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If you want to know me , then you must know about
me from me. You can not speculate about me.

{S.P. Room Conversation with Reporter
June 4, 1 976, Los Angeles]

So that means, anyway, if you want to know
about me, then you must know from me.
That is authentic. That is authentic.
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New York, May 2 7, 1 966]
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Foreword
Dear Prabhu's, please accept my humble obeisance's.
All glories to Srila Prabhupada's.
I hope that this book Srila Prabhupada Lilamrta As It Is, will bring everyone
who reads it closer to our ever well-wisher His Divine G race A . C . Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada.
Due to my present situation I have only being instrumental in compiling this
small book of Srila Prabhupada quotes describing his wonderful pastimes. I am
sure that in the future this book will be made more complete and relishable by
the addition of many more beautiful words from the lotus mouth of His Divine
Grace.
The book is divided into three main sections namely Ad i-lila ( the early pas
times) Madhya-Illa ( the middle pastimes) and Antya-lila ( the final pastimes)
Within these three main categories are various sections and some of the quotes
therein could have been used in other sections also.
In the back of the book there is a section called Srila Prabhupada's Summary-lila
which contains some nice quotes wherein Srila Prabhupada gives a description
of long periods of his life. I felt it was best to leave these quotes as they were and
not divide them up into small sections throughout the whole book.
Srila Prabhupada's letters on the Veda Base d idn't contain the diacritic marks.
have tried to correct as many words as I could but there are still many without
the correct markings, sorry.
Your fallen servant Mukunda dasa. ( 26th September 200 1 )
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Introduction
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my fallen obeisance's at your lotus feet.
I desired to compile a book, in order to give everyone an opportunity to hear,
glorify and remember some of your transcendental qualities and activities.
N ow you are mercifully manifesting it to me.
So. offering . respect to . the .spiritual . master means .to . remember some . of his ·
activities. Some of his activities. just like you offer respect to your spiritual
master, namas te sarasvate deve gaura-va�1I-praca1i�1e. This is the ac tivity of your
spiritual master, that he is preaching the message of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
and he's a disciple of Sarasvati Thakura. Namas te sarasvate. You should
pronounce it sarasvate, not sarasvatI. Sarasvati is the, my spiritual master. So his
disciple is sarasvate. Sarasvate deve gaura-va�1I-pracari11e. These are the ac tivities.
What is the activities of your spiritual master? He's simply preaching the
message of Lord Caitanya. That is his business. {51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture

1 .2.2 London, August 1 0, 1 97 1 I
When we offer respect to the spiritual master or anyone, we glorify his
transcendental qualities. That is glorification. just like we offer respect to Kr�IJ.a,
glorify Him. So this is very important process, glorify the spiritual master by his
activities, what he is actually doing. That is glorification. {5rimad-Bhagavatam

Lecture 1 .2.3 Rome, May 27, 1 974 I
Thank you for allowing such an offensive person as myself to be your
instrument. Please accept this small offering of submission to you most kind
and loving will. I pray that I can always hear your message, even though I may
be suffering the reactions of my sinful life in various demoniac species.
Your fallen servant Mukunda dasa. ( 27th of September 200 1 )
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Adi-lila
The Early Pastimes

Srila Prabhupada's Appearance
Sometimes an ever-liberated personal associate of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead descends into
this universe just as the Lord descends.
TRANSLATION: " The living entities [jlvas ] are divided into two categories.
Some are eternally liberated, and others are e ternally conditioned . . . Those who
are eternally liberated are always awake to Kr?IJa consciousness, and they render
transcendental loving service at the feet of Lord Kr?na. They are to be consid
ered e ternal associates of Kr?IJa, and they are e ternally enjoying the transcen
dental bliss of serving Krsna . . . Apart from the ever-liberated devotees, there are
the conditioned souls who always turn away from the service of the Lord. They
are perpetually conditioned in this material world and are subjected to the mate
rial tribulations brought about by different bodily forms in hellish condi
tions . . . Due to his being opposed to Kr?na consciousness, the conditioned soul is
punished by the witch of the external e nergy, maya. He is thus ready to suffer
the threefold miseries--miseries brought about by the body and mind, the inimi
cal behavior of other living entities and natural disturbances caused by the
demigods . . . l n this way the cond itioned soul becomes the servant of lusty de
sires, and when these are not fulfilled, he becomes a servant of anger and con
tinues to be kicked by the external e nergy, maya. Wandering and wandering
throughout the universe, he may by chance get the association of a devotee phy
sician, whose instructions and hymns make the witch of external energy flee .
The conditioned soul thus gets into touch with the devotional service of Lord
Kr?IJa, and in this way he can approach nearer and nearer to the Lord . "
PURPORT: An explanation o f verses 8 through 1 5 i s given by Srlla Bhaktivinoda
Thakura in his Amrta-praviiha-bhii�ya. The Lord is spread throughout the crea
tion in His quadruple expansions and incarnations. Kr?IJa is fully represented
with all potencies in each and every personal extension, but the living entities,
although separated expansions, are also considered one of the Lord's energies.
The living entities are divided into two categories--the eternally liberated and
eternally conditioned. Those who are ever-liberated never come in contact with
miiyii, the external e nergy. The ever-conditioned are always under .the clutches
of the external e nergy. This is described in Bhagavad-gftii: daivf hy e�ii gww-mayi
mama miiyii duratyayii " This d ivine energy of Mine, consisting of the three
modes of material nature , is d ifficult to overcome . " (Bg. 7 . 14)
5

The nitya-baddhas are always conditioned by the external energy, and the 11itya
muktas never come in contact with the external energy. Sometimes an ever

liberated personal associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead descends
into this universe just as the Lord descends. Although working for the liberation
of conditioned souls, the messenger of the Supreme Lord remains untouched by
the material energy. Generally ever-liberated personalities live in the spiritual
world as associates of Lord Kr$1Ja, and they are known as lns11a-pc11isada, associ
ates of the Lord. Their only business is enjoying Lord Kr$1Ja's company, and
even though such eternally liberated persons come within this material world to
serve the Lord's purpose, they enjoy Lord Kr$na's company without stoppage.
The . ever-liberated person who works on . Kr$i:la's beh.aif enjoys. Lord Kr$na's
company through his engagement. The ever-conditioned soul, provoked by
lusty desires to enjoy the material world, is subjected to transmigrate from one
body to another. Sometimes he is elevated to higher planetary systems, and
sometimes he is degraded to hellish planets and subjected to the tribulations of
the external energy.
Due to being conditioned by the external energy, the conditioned soul within
this material world gets two kinds of bodies--a gross material body and a subtle
body composed of mind, intelligence and ego. Due to the gross and subtle bod
ies, he is subjected to the threefold miseries (iidhyiirmilw, iidhibhaurika and
iidhidaivilw), miseries arising from the body and mind, other living entities, and
natural disturbances caused by demigods from higher planetary systems. The
conditioned soul subjected to the threefold material miseries is ceaselessly
kicked by miiyii, and this is his disease. If by chance he meets a saintly person
who works on Kr$1Ja's behalf to deliver conditioned souls, and if he agrees to
abide by his order, he can gradually approach the Supreme Personality of God
head, Kr�na. [ .$1i Caitanya-caritiimrta Madhya-Illa 22. 1 0. 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3 , 1 4- 1 5 I

A nitya-siddha devotee comes from Vaikuntha upon
thl' order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
shows by his example how to become a pure devotee.
Bhahti-rasiimrta-sindhu has given considerable discussion about 11itya-siddha and
siidhana-siddha devotees. Nitya-siddha devotees come from Vaikuntha to this

material world to teach, by their personal example, how to become a devotee.
The living entities in this material world can take lessons from such nitya-siddha
devotees and thus become inclined to return home, back to Godhead. A 11itya
siddha devotee comes from Vaikuntha upon the order of the Supreme Personal
ity of Godhead and shows by his example how to become a pure devotee
(a11yabhiliisitii-su11ya111). In spite of coming to this material world, the nitya
siddha devotee is never attracted by the allurements of material enjoyment. A
perfect example is Prahlada Maharaja, who was a 11itya-siddha, a mahii-bliagavata
6

devotee. Although Prahlada was born in the family of Hirai:iyakasipu, an atheist,
he was never attached to any kind of materialistic enjoyment. Desiring to exhibit
the symptoms of a pure devotee, the Lord tried to induce Prahlada Maharaja to
take material benedictions, but Prahlada Maharaja did not accept them. On the
contrary, by his personal example he showed the symptoms of a pure devotee.
In other words, the Lord Himself has no desire to send His pure devotee to this
material world, nor does a devotee have any material purpose in coming. When
the Lord Himself appears as an incarnation within this material world, He is not
allured by the material atmosphere, and He has nothing to do with material ac
tivity, yet by His example He teaches the common man how to become a devo
tee. Similarly, a devotee who comes here in accordance with the order of the
Supreme Lord shows by his personal behavior how to become a pure devotee. A
pure devotee, therefore, is a practical example for all living entities, including
Lord Brahma. / 51imad-Bhagavata111 7. 1 0.3 I

The entire world is purified simply by the appearance of such a
great devotee . By his presence the whole world is glorified, and all
conditioned souls due to his transcendental presence are also glorified.
The entire world is purified simply by the appearance of such a great devotee.
By his presence the whole world is glorified, and all conditioned souls--due to
his transcendental presence--are also glorified. As Narottama dasa Thakura con
firms, Vasudeva Datta is the ideal devotee of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
gaura11gera sa1igi-ga1.1e, nitya-siddha lwri' mane, se yaya vrajendra-suta-pasa One
who executes Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission must be considered to be eter
nally liberated. He is a transcendental person and does not belong to this mate
rial world. Such a devotee engaging in the deliverance of the total population is
as magnanimous as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself. namo malia-vadanyaya
hr?1.w-prema-pradaya te hr?1.1aya hr?1w-caita11ya-11an111e gaura-tvise 11amali Such a
personality factually represents Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu because his heart is
always filled with compassion for conditioned souls. / .$1i Caita11ya-caritamrta
Madhya-Illa 1 5. 1 63 I

I do not remember any part of my life when I was forget ful of Krsna .
So I do not know why you have asked about my previous life. Whether I was
subjected to the laws of material nature? So, even though accepting that I was
subjected to the laws of material nature, does it hamper in my becoming Spiri
tual Master7 What is your opinion? From the life of Narada Muni it is distinct
that although He was a conditioned soul in His previous life, there was no im
pediment of His becoming the Spiritual Master. This law is applicable not only
to the Spiritual Master, but to every living entity.... So far I am concerned, I can
not say what I was in my previous life, but one great astrologer calculated that l
was previously a physician and my life was sinless. Besides that, to corroborate
7

the statement of Bhagavad-gita "sucinam s1imata111 gehe yogabhrasta samyayale"
which means an unfinished yogi takes birth in rich family or born of a suci or
pious father. By the grace of Krsna I got these two opportunities in the present
life to be born of a pious father and brought up in one of the richest, aristocratic
families of Calcutta (Kasinath Mullick). The Radha Kr�1.1a a Deity in this family
called me to meet Him, and therefore last time when I was in Calcutta, I stayed
in that temple along with my American disciples. Although I had immense op
portunities to indulge in the four principles of sinful hfe because I was con
nected with a very aristocratic family, Kr�na always saved me, and throughout
my whole life I do not know what is illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating or gam. bling. So far iny present life is concerned, I do noi remember any part of my life
when I was forgetful of Kr�1.1a. {5rila Prabhupada Leiter w Tamala Kr�1.1a, Los
Angeles 2 1 June, 1 970 I * for editors commencs see appendix 1 (Page 34 1 )

I was born September 1 , 1 896, Tuesday at
about 4:00 in the afternoon. My rasi is Metthuna.
Regarding your question about my birth. I was born September 1 , 1896, Tues
day at about 4:00 in the afternoon. My rasi is Metthuna. {S.P. Leller w: jay
K1ishna Thalmra, V1i11daban 6 December, 1 975 /

In my horoscope it is written there, " At the
age of seventy years he will go across the sea. "
In my horoscope it is written there, "At the age of seventy years he will go
across the sea." It is written there. Yes. And there are so many things still. So
this astrologer was so accurate. I have got that horoscope. Not here. If some day
I shall, then will show. It is clearly written there that "This time he will go
across the sea." Just see. The circumstances became so that I have come. So as
trology is so nice. {51i Cailanya-caritamrla Leclure Madhya-Ii/a 20.330-335 New
York, December 23, 1 966 I

" This child, after seventy years, he will be great
religious propagator and establish so many temples. "
So anyway, this is the Vedic system, that when a child is born, immediately his
horoscope is made. Astrological science is so perfect. The moment the child is
born, immediately calculated, "What is the position of this moment?" Then they
derive calculation, "This child will be like this, this will be this, will be this,
this." I had also horoscope--the other dsiy I was talking--and it was clearly writ
ten, that horoscope, that "This child, after seventy years, he will be great reli
gious propagator and establish so many temples."
Devotees: Jaya'
8

Prabhupada: Yes. This is astrology. Those of my students who have seen my
horoscope in India, it is clearly written there. So that is horoscope. [5rfntad

Bhagava1a111 Lecture J.J 5.38 Los Angeles, December 1 6, 1 973 }
Bhaktivinoda Thakura distributed his literature . I think, in 1 896,
he sent his first book, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, and I saw
in McGill University that book. And I do not know.
That was the year of my birth also, 1 896.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted that His message should be broadcast all over
the world, in every village and every town, and my Guru Maharaja attempted.
Bhaktivinoda Thakura distributed his literature. I think, in 1896, he sent his
first book, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, and I saw in McGill University that
book. And I do not know. That was the year of my birth also, 1896.
{S. P . Conversation October 1 5, 1 972 , Vrndavana}

In 1 875 he predicted that someone would come very soon
who would individually preach this cult all over the world.
So far as cooperating with my Godbrothers is concerned, that is not very urgent
business. So far until now my Godbrothers have regularly not cooperated with
me and by the grace of my Spiritual Master, things are still going ahead. So co
operation or non-cooperation, it is the desire of Bhaktivinode Thakura to preach
the Caitanya cult all over the world and in 1875 he predicted that someone
would come very soon who would individually preach this cult all over the
world. So if his benediction is there and my Guru Maharaja's blessings are there,
we can go ahead without any impediment but all of us must be very sincere and
serious. {S.P. Leiter to: )ayapataha Goralihpur 23 Februa1y, 1 97 1 I

Bhaktivinoda Thakura was the first origin of this movement. But he
simply thought of it. And he was expecting some others that willing
to take up the work .' Well, somebody says that I am the same man.
Prabhupada:He sent his first book ..... in 1896. Bhaktivinoda Thakura was the
first origin of this movement. But he simply thought of it. And he was expecting
some others that willing to take up the work. Well, somebody says that I am the
same man. And I was born in 1896. So he wanted to combine the whole civi
lized nations under this Caitanya Mahaprabhu's cult, Hare KrslJ.a movement. I
think I have given this hint in the Teachings of Lord Caitanya. [S.P. Conversa

l io11 with Canadian Ambassador to Iran March 1 3, 1 975, Iran}
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Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura above and below with his family. His son Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Thakura (Srila Prabhupada's spiritual master) is on
the far left, top row.
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Srila Prabhupada's Childhood
A nitya-siddha never forgets the service of the Lord. He is

always engaged, even from childhood, in worshiping
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Sri Narottama dasa Thakura therefore sings: gaura1igera smigi-gane 11itya-siddha
lwli mane. Every devotee should know that all the associates of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu--His family members, friends and other associates--were all nitya
siddhas. A 11itya-siddha never forgets the service of the Lord. He is always en
gaged, even from childhood, in worshiping the Supreme Personality of God
head. / 51i Caita11ya-carila111rta Madhya-Ii/a 3. 1 671

The name was kept Abhaya . Abhaya means "There is no fear of death
of this child. " In my maternal uncle's house, because I was born
on the Nandotsava, they kept my name Nandadulal.
Prabhupada: ... surrounded with Kr?r:ia consciousness. That was my great for
tune. My father, mother, my relatives, my neighborhood... I had the opportunity
mixing with... (break) Everywhere there was Krsna consciousness. And they
were all well-to-do, rich. This was the opportunity. Then gradually it developed.
My father was a great Vai?r:iava. He was worshiping Radha-Kr?na. Our family
Deity was Damodara. So hereditary we are Vaisnavas, followers of Nitai-Gaura.
Tamala Kr?na: I think it will be very nice if he does this book. And I'll find the
right time sometimes ... There will be opportunities when we can sit, and I can
ask these question? and you can speak about them.
Prabhupada: And I had the opportunity of associating with Radha-Govinda of
the Mulliks from childhood. We were playing there. I was seeing the Deity...
(b. ) .... and I questioned, "Here is God," like that. Atmosphere was all Kr?r:ia con
scious. (break) He was a retired pleader. He was our neighbor, so nice Vai?r:iava.
Tamala Kr?r:ia: Was he that-elderly man who would sleep sometimes when he
was offering obeisances?
Prabhupada: That was the atmosphere I had the opportunity to get. . . . . . Very pet
child
Tamala Kr?r:ia: Pet child.
Prabhupada: Whatever I shall want, they will supply. I was not a unwanted
child for killing.
Tamala Kr?r:ia: You told the story that one time, because you were accustomed
to liking pwis more than capalls and your mother didn't supply you, you ran
upstairs and refused to eat. Then your father came home and became very sorry.
And he made your mother cook immediately pwis for you. Was that one of the
sto... ?
11

Prabhupii.da: Hm. The name was kept Abhaya. Abhaya means " There is no fear
of death of this child . " In my maternal uncle's house, because I was born on the
Na11dotsava, they kept my name Nandadulal. {S.P. Room Conversation July 1 9 ;

1 977, Vrndavana}
I remember when I was only about one year old, there was a great
sankirtana in our house and I also joined the dancing party.
If we are passing through so many stages of life from birth or from the womb of
the . mother, . then what is . the reason . that . one does not- believe there· is no .Jife
after death? Can you say, any one of you? What is the reason7 You remember
your boyhood body; I remember my you thhood body. So that body is no longer
existing, but I am existing.I remember my childhood body. My babyhood body
also, I remember, particularly. When I was about six months old , I still remem
ber very vividly , I was lying down on the lap of my eldest sister, and she was
knitting. I remember still. Yes, six months. I remember when I was only about
one year old, there was a great smikfrtana in our house and I also joined the
dancing party. And I was seeing up to their knees, very small. So I remember
those days. And then after that, I was a boy. I was very much fond of cycling. So
many things. Yes. So many dangers, so many adventures. Now I am old man. So
all those different stages of body, I remember. But these bodies are not existing.
So similarly, I remember or forge t, bu t I was in different types of body--that's a
fact. So similarly, after leaving this body, I will have another body. That is natu
ral conclusion. {S.P. Conversation with Dai Nippon Aplil 22, 1 972, Tohyo}

Daily hundreds and hundreds of people were dying. I
was one year old or one and a half year old. I have seen
what was happening, but there was plague epidemic . . .
the plague was subsided by saii.kirtana movement.
This is the law of nature. If you become disobed ient to God, then prakrti or na
ture will give you trouble in so many ways. And as soon as you become submis
sive, surrender to Kr?na, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there will be no
more natural d isturbances. I have heard in 1900, 1 898--1 was born in 1 896--so I
have heard , I have seen also, I remember, in Calcutta there was a very virulent
type of plague epidemic in 1898. So Calcutta became devastated. All people
prac tically left Calcutta. Daily hundreds and hundreds of people were dying. I
was one year old or one and a half year old. I have seen what was happening,
but there was plague epidemic. That I did not know. I, later on, I heard from my
parents. So one babajf, he organized smikfrtana, Hare Kr?Da sa1ikfrta11a. When
there was no o ther way, so he organized sanl1frta11a all over Calcutta. And in the,
in sarikfrtana, all people, Hindu, Muslim, Christian, Parsi, everyone joined. And
they were coming, they were going road to road , street to street, entering in
12

every house . So that Mahatma Gandhi Road , 1 5 1 , you have seen. The smikfrtana
party we received very nicely. There was light, and I was very small, I was also
dancing, I can remember. Just like our small children sometimes dances. l re
member. I could see only up to the knees of the persons who were joined. So the
plague subsided. This is a fact. Everyone who knows h istory of Calcu tta, the
plague was subsided by smikirtana movement. Of course, we do not recommend
that salikfrtana should be used for some material purpose, that is nama
aparadha, nama-aparadha. Sltama sa bhakt i hriya (?) pramana. Smilifrtana, you
can utilize sarikfrtana for some material purpose, but that is not allowed . That is
nama-apariidha, because niima, the holy name of Kr?i:ia, and Kr?i:i a, they are
identical. You cannot u tilize Krsi:ia for your personal, material benefit. That is
aparadha. Kr?na is the Lord. You cannot engage the Lord for your service . Simi
larly you cannot utilize the holy name of the Lord for some material purpose.
That is not allowed . So anyway, because ye yathii miili1 prapadyante. If you
wanted some material benefit by chanting Hare Kr?na mantra, you'll ge t it, but
that is 11iima-apariidha. You won't get the ecstasy of loving God. That is the aim
of chanting Hare Kr?i:ia mantra: how you shall elevate yourself to the platform of
loving God . That is required. Sa vai puli1sali1 para dhanno yato bhaktir adholi?aje.
Not for u tilizing the holy name for some material purpose. But this happened,
we have got experience , l have heard, I have seen. {.$ r1mad-Bhagavatam Lecture

1 . 1 0.5 Mayapura, June 20, 1 9731
So in my childhood, when I was one and
one-half years old, I suffered from typhoid.
Prabhupada: So in my childhood, when l was one and one-half years old, I suf
fered from typhoid , and the Dr. Karttika Candra Bose, he said that he, " Please
give him chicken juice . " So my father refused: "No, no, we cannot. " " No, no he
has to be given. Now he has become very weak. " " No , no, l cannot allow . "
" Don't mind, l shall prepare in my own house and send . You simply . . . " S o i t was
sent from his house, and when it was given to me , immediately l began to vomit.
And my father threw it away, and when the doctor asked that this was the . . .
" No, no, then don't bother. " This story I heard. This allopathetic system of
medicine introduced all these things in I ndia. Otherwise they did not know.

{5.P. Room Co11versatio11 August 2, 1 976, Palis]
I asked my mother in my childhood, " My dear mother,
how did I come out from your belly?" I still remember.
Just like a child , he does not know how he is produced. I know. l asked my
mother in my childhood , " My dear mother, how d id l come out from your
belly ? " l still remember. So my mother showed me her navel: "You come out
from this place . " So anyway, a child cannot understand, but when he grows up,
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he understands everything. So how Kr?na consciousness acts, how this transcen
dental sound cleanses your heart, you may not understand in the beginning, bu t
if you take to it and if you practice it, then you understand. {S1imad-Bliagavatam

Lecture 6. 1 . 7 San Francisco, March 1, 1 967 I
In our childhood I remember that even for going to the privy
I wanted permission of my mother, " Can I go:>" That is nature .
Just like father and son, little child. He wants to do something and wants per
mission from the father or the mother. And he gives. In our child hood I rernem
ber that even for going to the privy I wanted permission of my mother, "Can I
go 7 " T hat is nature. That is nature. Mother is not restricting me; still, I am ask
ing the permission of mothe r. " Can I go ? Can I go 7 " I remember it. This is natu
ral. Similarly, we cannot do anything without the permission of the Supe rsoul
within the heart . I Bhagavad-gita Lectu re 1 3.23, Bombay, Octobe1· 22, 1 973 I

We were taught, " There is a grain of rice on the ground,
and if it is touched by your feet, you should pick
up the grain and touch on your head . "
I n our childhood, actually what I am doing, it was all taught i n our child hood
by our parents, my family. We were taught, " T here is a grain of rice on the
ground, and if it is touched by your feet, you should pick up the grain and
touch on your head . " This was our training. The idea behind-- that the grain of
rice is not man-made. It is sent by God. "O God , give us our daily bread." So
here is the bread . It is God's mercy . Just see how idea, great idea. What is given
by God , that is also God . This is God consciousness. {S.P. Room Conversatio11,

June 28, 1 974, Melbourne]
This is my childhood practice . I do not
like to see anything wasted, nor I waste .
Tamala Kr?na: You had everyone busy trying to keep up. Even now I see that
you're not at all wasting a second . Even in the middle of the night you call . . .
Prabhupada: No, that, my . . . This is my childhood practice. I do not like to see
anything wasted, nor I waste. I have told you many times that on the street I am
going and seeing tap is open. I don't liked to see. I stop. Why it should be
wasted7 {S. P. Room Conversations, February 20, 1 977, Mayapura]

My father also was keeping a cloth shop . . . So one basinful rice he will
keep in the middle of the shop. And there are rats. So the rats will
take the rice, and not cut even a single cloth. It is practical.
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Prabhupada: That is the system. That is mentioned in Bhagavata. If the animals
like monkeys, they come to your garden to eat, don't prohibit. Let him. He's also
Kr!?na's part and parcel. Whe re he will eat if you prohibit? I t is very practical. I
have go t another. This is told by my father. My father's elder brother was keep
ing a cloth shop. My father also was keeping a cloth shop. So it is in the village.
So my uncle, what he would do, that before closing the shop, he'll bring one,
what is called . . . ?
Bhagavan: A bowP
Prabhupada: Bowl, big bowl. Or it is .. What do you call, where you keep water7
Bhagavan: Pot.
Prabhupada: Basin, basin. So one basinful rice he will keep in the m iddle of the
shop. And there are rats. So the rats will take the rice, and not cut even a single
cloth. I t is practical. Yes. They are also animals. Give them food. They'll not cre
ate any disturbance. G ive them food. Yes. Because cloth are very costly. And
there are rats. If one cloth is cut by the rat, then it is great loss. So to save from
this loss, he'll put in a basin . . . Rice was nothing. Rice . . . I n our childhood, we
have seen , two anas per seer. That is with profit. You see . So one basinful rice, it
doesn't cost even one anii. So by giving one iinii worth food, he saves so many,
hundreds of rupees cloth. Otherwise, if they're hungry, they'll cut it.

[S.P. Room Conversation June 1 1 , 1 974, Pmis /
My father was doing business, and h e was a great devotee . . . h e was
engaged only with his puja, my father. . . Actually his business was puja.
Prabhupada: My father was doing business, and he was a great devotee .
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: And you were a lso doing business during, when you were . . .
Prabhupada: Yes , up to one o'clock, two o'clock, he was engaged only with his
pujii, my father. He was going late, at twelve o'clock, to bed . Then he was to . . .
H e used t o rise little late , at about seven, eight. Then taking bath, sometimes
purchasing. Then from ten o'clock to one o'clock he was e ngaged in pujii. Then
he wou ld take his lunch and go to business. And in the business shop he was
taking little rest for one hour. And he'd come from business at ten o'clock at
night, and then again pujii. Regularly. Actually his business was pujii. For liveli
hood he was . . .
Hari-sauri : Just doing some business.
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: Yes.
Prabhupada: We were sleeping, father was doing iirati-- "ding ding ding ding,

ding. "
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: You heard the bell.
Prabhu pada: Hm. Then he would take his night dinner and--not d inner. Some
pwis or para(ii. He was also fond of this puffed rice . In later age he was simply
taking puffed rice and milk. So, anyway, pujii was his main business.

[S.P. Room Conversation February 1 8, 1 97 7, Mayapura/
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In my childhood, when I was three , four years old, I was saved.
My all cloth burned, and there is a scar. You have seen. I
would have died that day, But fortunately I was saved.
In my childhood , when I was three, four years old , I was saved . My all cloth
burned , and there is a scar. You have seen. I would have died that day, bu t for
tunately I was saved. The cloth was burning. That, w hat is that called, matches
color? So I was trying to burn, and it caught my cloth. So the cloth burned , but I
d id not burn. Similarly, this body also burns, but the sou l . . . Nai11ati1 chindanti
.sastrani na daJwli pavahah. The soul is never cut into pieces by any weapon, nei,
ther it is burned by the fire, soul. That is eternity. Anything material, it will
burn, it will be cut into pieces, it can be dried up, it can be moistened. /5rfmad

Bhagavatam Lecture, 1 .8.30 Mayapura, October 1 0, 1 97
So we took very much pleasure in watering. But my special
tendency was that along with the plants, I , with the bushes,
I 'll sit down. My tendency. And I 'll sit down for hours.
Prabhupada: Yes. No, I like this life, from my very childhood. And on our roof
there were trees, plants, flower plants, and . . . My grandmother, she . . . We, all
grandchildren used to water it. So downstairs we took water in, what is called?

Ajhali ?
Bhagavan: Sprinkling can?
Prabhupada: Ah, sprinkling can. We all grandchildren, we were about half a
dozen. So we took very much pleasure in watering. But my special tendency was
that along with the plants, I , with the bushes, I'll sit down. My tendency. And I 'll
sit down for hours. And like that. I n my childhood. In my maternal uncle's
house also, I was doing that. As soon as I find some bush, I make a sitting place .

/S.P. Room Conversation, August 2, 1 976, Pmis/
In this mango season, because father saw it that
"There must be a full basket of mangoes daily for the
children," so we were jumping, playing and eating mangoes.
Prabhupada: Rather, they are more distressed. Take for example, in our child
hood my father's income was, utmost, three hundred rupees. So we were not
very rich men. But we had no want. Father was maintaining his family, getting
c hildren married, distributing the wealth. Everything very nice . And we never
felt any want. In this mango season, because father saw it that "There must be a
full basket of mangoes daily for the children," so we were jumping, playing and
eating mangoes. And now, taking consideration of gold standard . . . At that time
my mother was purchasing gold, twenty rupees. /S . P . Con. 1 915177, Vrndavana/
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From my childhood I liked this lemonade .
Prabhupada: From my childhood I liked this lemonade. I think it was cost, in
our childhood , three paisa. {S.P. Room Conversation, July 1 8, 1 976, New Yori?]

In our childhood we were thinking that in the gramophone
box there is a man . And the fan there is a ghost.
Prabhupada: You , why do you believe on your seeing? That is the defect. That is
the defect of the Westerners. They are very deficient; still they say, "I cannot
see . " What is your seeing power? Suppose if N arada comes, some demigods
come, but you cannot see. just like when Lord N rsirhhadeva appeared, Prahlada
was seeing. "ls your God herd" "Yes. " And he could not see . So why do you
believe so much on your seeing? You have to attain seeing power. That is very
good example, Prahlada . . . Hiranyakasipu asking Prahlada, "Where is your
God ? " " My God is everywhere . " "He is on the pillar? " "Yes . " So he was seeing,
but he was not seeing. He became angry and broke the pillar. " Le t me see , where
is your God . " This is the position. So one has to create the eyes to see things.
Not that whatever eyes you have got you can see everything. No. just like mo
torcar is being driven, a child is seeing that the car is running automatically.
And the father is seeing, " N o , there is driver. " So the seeing of the child and
seeing of the father is different. In our c hildhood we were thinking that in the
gramophone box there is a man. And the fan there is a ghost. (laughter) I re
member quite. " How these records are being played? There must be one man.
He is singing. " And the electric fan was running, I was thinking there is some
ghost. This is the way. {S.P Room Conv. May 20, 1 9 75, Melbourne]

Just like in our childhood we used to think that the gramophone
box, there is a man, and he is speaking from the box.
just like in our childhood we used to think that the gramophone box, there is a
man, and he is speaking from the box. This is a c hildish suggestion only, but
similarly, anyone can think that within this body there is something which is
making the body moving. It is not very big philosophy. [S.�. Room Conversation

with Professor Durckheim, June 1 9, 1 974, Germany]
To My Father, Gour Mohon De, 1 849-1 930
a pure devotee of !4�na, who raised me as a
14�1).a conscious child from the beginning of my life.
Prabhupada: My father used to carry salagrama-sila if he was going out in the . . .
Gopala Krsl).a: I n the neck?
Prabhupada: His G uru Maharaja advised him.
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Gopala Kr?IJa: I t's auspicious.
Prabhupada: No, it is the safest place . In a linen handkerchief, bound up. Yes. So
it is safe always, lia(t�ha. My father used to carry. Wherever he would stay,
ganga-jala, tulasl, decoration. Say, half an hour business. My father was a great
devotee. Yes.
Gopala Kr?IJa: You dedicated the Kr?na book to him.
P rabhupada: Yes. Because he was a pure Vai?I)ava. And he wanted me to become
like this. He was praying Radharal)i. He was praying to Radharal)i. And any
saintly person would come, he would simply say, "Give blessings to my son that
he may become a Radharal)I's servant . " That was my father's prayer. He never .
'
'
.
prayed that "My son rri.ay bec ome very ric h m a n. He never prayed like that:
Actually, his ardent desire that his son may become a Vai?IJava. And my Guru
Maharaja's training has put me this position. That I have admitted . Later on.
What is that word I have given? Hmm? Find out.
Gargamuni: "The eternal father? "
Gopala Kr?IJa: "Which was later on solidified . . . "
Prabhupada: Ahh!
Gopala Kr?IJa: " ... by my e ternal father."
Prabhupada: "The ideas given by my father were solidified by . . . "
Gopala Kr?IJa: That's what you said .
Prabhupada: Read it.
Gargamuni: "To my father, Gour Mohan De, 1849-1930, a pure devotee of
Kr?IJa, who raised me as a Kr?na conscious child from the beginning of my life.
In my boyhood ages he instructed me how to play the mrdanga. He gave me
Radha-Kr?IJa vigraha to worship and he gave me jagannatha Ratha to duly ob
serve the festival as my childhood play. He was kind to me, and I imbibed from
him the ideas later on solidified by my spiritual master, the eternal father. "
Gopala Kr?IJa: Very beautifully written.
Gargamuni: Yes, very poetic.
Prabhupada: That is a fact. I got good father and good spiritual master. That's
all.
Gargamuni: We have gotten bad father, but now we have spiritual father.
Prabhupada: No bad father. Unless good father, son cannot be good. Yathii yoni
II

yatha bij am.
Hari-sauri: They must be just fallen.
Gargamuni: They have not accepted your mercy.
Gopala Kr?IJa: They'll all benefit by the son's devotional service. It doesn't mat
ter how fallen they are, you know.
Prabhupada: My father never chastised me.
Hari-sauri: I think you said your mother was always very strict.
Prabhupada: Because he was very lenient. So mother had to be little strict for my
education. [S.P. Room Con. 2 1 18176 Hyderabad]
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We had the opportunity of seeing this Radha-Govinda
from very childhood . When I was three or four years
old I used to visit this Radha-Govinda daily.
Prabhupada: (Bengali) This Radha-Govinda Deity is very old Deity of the Mullik
family. I think not less than two hundred years ago this Deity was established by
the mother of Kashinath Mullik. I think you might have heard, another Kashi . . . ,
original Kashinath Mullik. I think his father's name was Gaura Mohan Mullik.
Am I right?
Indian man: Citra Das.
Prabhupada: Citra Das. No. N o , Kashinath Mullik's father? So gradually this
whole quarters belonged to this Mullik family. Still in front of this temple there
is Gangara ( ? ) building. That is also the property of Radha-Govinda. And as I
have shown in coming, our house was just behind the present Govinda Bhavana.
And we had the opportunity of seeing this Radha-Govinda from very childhood .
When I was three or four years old I used to visit this Radha-Govinda daily.
Pu��a Kmia: jaya Radha-Govinda 1 jaya Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: And that is the inspiration of my devotional life. Then I asked my
father that "G ive me Radha-Govinda Deity; I shall worship." So my father was
also Vai�i:iava. He gave me small Radha-Govinda Deity. I was worshiping in my
house. Whatever I was eating, I was offering, and I was following the ceremo
nies of this Radha-Govinda with my small Deity. That Deity is still existing. I
have given to my sister. So then I introduced Ratha-yatra. So I . . . . My Ratha-yatra
was being performed very gloriously. My father used to spend money. In those
days ten rupees, twenty rupees was sufficient. I hired one klrtana party and a
small friends, they . . . , I think the brother of the presen t generation, and there
was another De family here, so we performed this Ratha-yatra ceremony. Ac
cording to our children's imagination, it was very gorgeous. So I think our pre
sent Manmohan . . . . His name is? Gabhur Bhavana? (Bengali) Gopishvara Mullik.
That Gopishvara Mullik was my father's friend . So he was criticizing my father
that "You are performing Ratha-yatra ceremony and you are not inviting us. " So
my father said, " That is children's play. What shall I invite you ? You are very big
man . " " Oh , so you are avoiding. In the name of children you are avoiding us. "
On the whole, this Ratha-yatra festival was very gorgeously . . . . Then imitating
me, the other, my brother like, Kangalu ( ? ) , he also introdllced Ratha-yatra.
And . . . . Kangalu . ( Bengali) So all of them introduced Ratha-yatra, and the desti
nation was this Thakurbari , from there . So practically what I am doing now, the
same thing, Radha-Kr!?i:ia worship and introduction of Ratha-yatra. I am not
doing anything else. You know very well. We are now performing Ratha-yatra
ceremony practically in all big cities of the world , in San Francisco, in . . .
Hari-sauri: Philadelphia.
Prabhupada: Philadelphia, London . . .
Hari-sauri: Melbourne.
Prabhupada: Melbourne , Australia . . .
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Pu��a K r�IJ.a : Paris.
Prabhupada: Paris. So the same thing, the same Radha-Kr�IJ.a worship temples
and same Ratha-yatra, in a bigger scale. But the same thing was begun as play
from this quarter, this Thakurbari.
I ndian man: Year 19 17 . (Bengali)
Prabhupada: No, no, no. I began my . . . . I think from 1904 or '5, from my very
c hildhood.
I nd ian man: Oh, childhood.
Prabhupada: Yes. At that time perhaps you were not born. ( laughter) What is
your age now? What is the
. .
. . birth of date?
.
I n d ia n man : Fi fty�five .
Prabhupada: Fifty-five. That means in 1920 you were born
I nd ian man: Yes.
Prabhupada: So anyway, this Thakurbari, Radha-GovindajI, is my life. That is
the beginning of my, this spiritual life. And after so many years, still Radha
GovindajI has dragged me. So it is His kindness. So the beginning was the same
thing--worship of Radha-Kr�IJ.a Deity and introduction of Ratha-yatra. That is I
am doing in a bigger scale and a wider scale all over the world. So it is nothing
new. So in the one sense, as it is stated in the Bhagavad-gitii, sucfniim s1imatiim
gehe yoga-bhra?to 'bhijiiyate. So although I was not belonging to this family . . . . Or
perhaps originally we belonged to this family, because they are also De, we are
De, bu t practically 1 was born in this family, and suciniim srtmatiim. And my fa
ther was a very pure Vai�l).ava. So these opportunities we got. Now it is devel
oped in a wider scale. It is all Kr�IJ.a's arrangement, maybe from my previous life.
But you are cooperating, you American and European, so we are spreading the
mission of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, this mission . Radha-Kr�IJ.a mission it is
practically. S1i kr?11a caitanya, riidhii-kr?na nahe anya. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
is combination of Radha-Kr�IJ.a. Riidhii-kr?na-pranaya-vikrtir h liidinHaktir as
miid. Kr�IJ.a and Radharal).I, the same Absolute Truth. Radharal).I is the pleasure
potency of Kr�IJ.a, and when Kr�IJ.a wants to enjoy, He expands His pleasure po
tency in the form of Radharal).I. And when He wants to spread the loving affairs
of Radha and Kr�IJ.a, He takes the form of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and very
kindly He gives the love of Kr�IJ.a. Therefore Ru pa GosvamI has offered Him
obeisances, namo mahii-vadiinyaya kr?na-prema-pradiiya te. To understand
Kr�IJ.a, it takes long, long duration of life. Bahuniim janmaniim ante jfiiinaviin
miin1 prapadyate. And to understand the love of Kr�IJ.a and RadharaIJ.I, it is not so
easy thing. But by the grace of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu we are u nderstanding.
Kr?11a-prema-pradiiya te. So it is now spreading all over the world. So this is . . . .
About this movement it may be this Radha-Kr�na, Radha-Govinda Deity i s the,
what is called ?
Pu��a Kr�IJ.a : I nspiration?
Prabhupada: I nspiration. So you are all fortunate that you have come here . So let
us offer our obeisances.
Devotees: ]aya Prabhupada ! (break--to car ride)
.

.

.

.
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Hari-sauri: Those Deities are very nicely looked after, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Eh?
Hari-sauri: The Deities.
Prabhupada: Oh.
Hari-sauri: They are very nicely cared for.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. This is my inspiration, this Deity.
Abhirama: Should we have some program with these Mulliks sometimes, visit?
Prabhupada: No, no. Our house was here. I am coming almost daily, on every
moment. I was playing here. They were all my playmates. The whole this, from
that street to this street, that was our house, home . Here is the pharmacy, that
Kailash Pharmacy. That was very old. Our limit was coming up to this road and
up to that ( indistinct) road.
Abhirama: Your father would not let you go any farther than this?
Prabhupada: In those days who cared for the father? We were coming and . . . . I t
was not so congested. There was a riot , Hindu-Muslim riot. This quarter i s Mus
lim quarter. Oh, in 1 9 1 1 that was a dangerous day. Perhaps I would have been
killed . Rio t. Very big riot. This was my school, here, this building. This was my
school. And college was Scottish Churches. In this ground we used to play foot
ball. Yes.
Pu?�a Kr?i:ia : Hare Kr?i:i a . You used to take jagannatha right through the streets?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Pu?�a Kr?i:ia: How far would you carry jagannatha?
Prabhupada: From our house to this T hakurbari, Radha-Govinda's house, com
ing and going with procession of children and hhola, haratiila and everything.
Prasadam distribution, everything was there. My father used to e ncourage. And
in those days if my father would spend twenty-five rupees, it was a great festival.
Why not? In those days, fifty, sixty years ago, the money value was at least
twenty times. So if my father was spending at that time twenty rupees, now it is
at least four hundred rupees. So for a children's play four hundred rupees is not
a small amount.
Abhirama: At least fifty dollars in American.
Prabhupada: Yes. So my father used to pay.
Pu?�a Kr?na: You hired a sanhfrtana party?
Prabhupada : Yes. Only two rupees. That's all.
Pu?�a Kr?i:ia: Our young children are very fortunate also.
Prabhupada: Hm?
Pu?ta Kr?i:ia: Our young children.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Yes. Very fortunate . That a small c hild, he'll take little
grain of prasadam. He will not touch the big halava. As soon as I 'll give him a
little grain, he'll take . Very nice.
Abhirama: (break) . . . travel on a coach like this, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Hm? Yes, in our childhood . Not so bad. At that time it was not so
bad . In 1 925 I purchased one Buick car. I n our childhood days there was no
electricity, and there was no motorcar. N o . The tram car was drawn by horses in
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Calcutta. (break) . . . quarter where our temple is situated. This is the best

[S.P. Talh at Radha-Govinda Mandir March 24, 1 976, Calcutta[
As a child when I was going to the neighboring Mallik temple,
I was thinking then when will I have such a nice Deity to
worship and now Krsna is so kind that I am establishing
so many nice temples all over the world.
.

As a child when I was going to the neighboring Mallik temple , I was thinking
then when \Viii I 'have such a nice Deity to worship and riow k rs na is so kind
that I am establishing so many nice temples all over the world. Now I want that
there should be established 1 08 temples before my death, so you think how to
do it. Make some program, train up devotees. f S.P. Letter to: Madhudvisa, Bom

bay 10 November, 1 975 I
In my childhood I imitated my father. He was worshiping
Deity of Kr�r:ia. So I asked him, " My dear father,
I shall worship. Give me the Deity of Kr�r:ia. "
So children, they generally imitate, imitate the parents' habits o r activities. So
fortunately we had the opportunity of getting such a father. So we are imitating
our father. In my childhood I imitated my father. He was worshiping Deity of
Kr�i:ia. So I asked him, "My dear father, I shall worship. Give me the Deity of
Kr�i:ia. " So he gave me a little Deity of Kr�i:ia and Radha and I was imitating. So
beginning of life . . . So these are actually facts. Maharaja Parik�it also, he was
playing with Kr�i:ia, Kr�na dolls. just like Mirabhai. She was playing with Kr�l).a
doll and later on she became a very high-grade devotee. So these c hances are
there. [Bhagavad-gita 6.40-42 New Yorh, September 1 6, 1 966}

My father was a pure devotee of the Lord, and when I was only four
or five years old, my father gave me a couple of forms of Radha and
Krsr:ia. In a playful manner, I used to worship these Deities along
with my sister, and I used to imitate the performances
of a neighboring temple of Radha-Govinda.
Srila jiva Gosvami remarks in this connection that every child , if given an im
pression of the Lord from his very child hood, certainly becomes a great devotee
of the Lord like Maharaja Parik�it. One may not be as fortunate as Maharaja
Parik�it to have the opportunity to see the Lord in the womb of his mother, but
even if he is not so fortunate , he can be made so if the parents of the child desire
him to be so . There is a practical example in my personal life in this connection.
My father was a pure devotee of the Lord, and when I was only four or five years
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old , my father gave me a couple of forms of Radha and Kr�l).a. I n a playful man
ner , I used to worship these Deities along with my sister, and I used to imitate
the performances of a neighboring temple of Radha-Govinda. By constantly vis
iting this neighboring temple and copying the ceremonies in connection with
my own Deities of play, I developed a natural affinity for the Lord. My father
used to observe all the ceremonies befitting my position. Later on, these activi
ties were suspended due to my association in the schools and colleges, and I
became completely out of practice. Bu t in my youthful days, when I met my
spiritual master, Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatI Gosvami Maharaja, again
I revived my old habit, and the same playful Deities became my worshipful Dei
ties in proper regu lation. This was followed up until I left the family connection ,
and I am pleased that m y generous father gave the first impression which was
developed later into regulative devotional service by His Divine Grace. Maharaja
Prahlada also advised that such impressions of a godly relation must be impreg
nated from the beginning of childhood, otherwise one may miss the opportunity
of the human form of life, which is very valuable although it is temporary like
others. {51imad-Bhagavatam 1 . 1 2.30)

So the first feasting is for the children. Sometimes I was little
obstinate, I would not sit down, no, I would take it with me wherever.
Prabhupada: So, have you not taken care of old men and boys who deserve to
dine with you? This is Vedic culture. When there is foodstuffs to be distributed,
the first preference is given to the children. We remember, even now we are
78,when we were children 4,5 years old, we remember. Some of you have seen
that ( indistinct) Anyone? Yes, you have seen. So the first feasting is for the c hil
dren. Sometimes I was little obstinate, I would not sit down, no, I would take it
with me wherever. But that was the system. First of all children should be sump
tuously fed. Then the Brahmanas and children and old men. I n the family, the
children and old men. Just see Maharaja Yudhistira. How much he was anxious
to take care of Dhrtarastra. although he played the part of an enemy through
out, still it is the duty of the family members to take care of the old men. When
Dhrtarastra left home after being rebuked by his younger brother, Vidura. "My
dear brother you are still attached to family life, you have no shame, you are
taking food from whom you consider your enemies, you wanted to kill them
from the very beginning, you set fire to their homes, you banished them in the
forests, you intrigued against their life. And now everything is finished. All your
sons, grandsons and son-in-laws, and brothers. Father, u ncle, I mean to say
Bhisma was his u ncle. So, all of the family right in the battlefield of Kuruksetra,
everyone was killed except these five brothers. Yudhistira, Bhisma, Arjima, Na
kula, Sahadeva, all male members were killed. so , only remaining descendants
was Maharaja Pariksit. He was within the womb of his mother. His father
died. Arjuna's son Abimanyu , he was 16 yeats old. Fortunately his wife was
pregnant, otherwise the Kuru dynasty was finished. So he rebuked that," still
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you are sitting here just for a morsel of food like dog, you have no shame my
dear brother. " So he took it very seriously. "Yes. yes my dear brother you are
saying all right. So what do you want me to do? " Leave immediately, come out
and lets go to the forests. " So he agreed. He went there. Maharaja Yudhistira, he
used to come first of all in the morning after taking bath, after worshiping the
first duty was to go and see the old man. "My dear uncle, you are all comfort
able, everything is all right? Talk for some time just to please him. This is the
duty of family members. Take care of children, take care of old men, take care of
even a lizard in the house. A serpent in the house. This is the injunction you
will find in the Srimad Bhagavatam. 'Grhastha'. How much responsibility it is,
. that it is said even there is a serpe�t. Nobody wants to take c�r� �f a �erpent,
everyone wants to kill, and nobody is sorry to kill a serpent. Prahlada Maharaja
said that "modeta sahur api vrscika sarpa hatya. He said 'that my father was just
like a serpent vrscika, scorpion.' So killing of a serpent or scorpion nobody is
unhappy. " So my lord don't you be angry. Now everything is finished. My father
is finished. So that was. But still if the sastra says, that even in house there is
serpent, see that he's not fasting without food. This is spiritual communism.
They are now after communism, but they do not know what is communism.
Everyone should be taken care of. That is communism. Real commu
nism. Nobody should starve. Nobody should have any want in the state. That is
communism. So when we went to communist country, Moscow, I think every
one was in want. They could not even get foodstuffs to their own choice.

{ S1imad-Bhagavatam Lectu re 1 . 1 4. 43 I
By the grace of Lord S ri Kr�na, we had the chance of being born
in a Vai�i:i.ava family, and in our childhood we imitated the
worship of Lord l<f�r:i.a by imitating our father.
By the grace of Lord Sri Kr�ma, we had the chance of being born in a Vai?11ava
family, and in our childhood we imitated the worship of Lord Kr?ria by imitat
ing our father. Our father encouraged us in all respects to observe all functions
such as the Ratha-yatra and Dola-yatra ceremonies, and he used to spend money
liberally for distributing prasada to us children and our friends. Our spiritual
master, who also took his birth in a Vai?11ava family, got all inspirations from
his great Vai?11ava father, Thakura Bha)<tivinoda. That is the way of all lucky
Vai?riava families. The celebrated Mira Bai was a staunch devotee of Lord Kr?na
as the great lifter of Govardhana Hill. The life history of many such devotees is
almost the same because there is always symmetry between the early lives of all
great devotees of the Lord. According to jiva Gosvami, Maharaja Parik?it must
have heard about the childhood pastimes of Lord Kr?11a at Vrndavana, for he
used to imitate the pastimes with his yo-ung playmates. According to Sridhara
Svami, Maharaja Parik?it used to imitate the worship of the family Deity by eld
erly members. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti also confirms the viewpoint of jiva
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Gosvami. So accepting either of them, Maharaja Parik?it was naturally inclined
to Lord Krs1�a from his very childhood . He might have imitated either of the
above-mentioned activities, and all of them establish his great devotion from his
very childhood, a symptom of a mahii-bhiigavala. Such mahii-bhiigavalas are
called 11itya-siddhas, or souls liberated from birth . {5rimad-Bhiigavatam 2.3. 1 5 /

My father was worshiping KrsDa Deity. So I wanted to imitate him,
and he gave me small Deity. That Deity is still worshiped.
Prabhupada: Krs11a-kridiim. Biila-hriqana1wih hriqa11 hrsna-hridii1i1 ya iidade. This
is the fac ility of taking birth in a VaisQava family. Children, simply by playing
with Kr?Da, they become Kr?Da conscious. Some way or other, if somebody
comes in contact with Kr�ma, then his life becomes successful. So this kr�1.1 a
yoga, bhahti-yoga, can be practiced even by a child without interfering with his
natural propensities. A child naturally wants to play , so he can play with Kr?Da
Deity . We had the opportunity of doing that. My father was worshiping Kr?na
Deity. So I wanted to imitate him, and he gave me small Deity . That Deity is still
worshiped. My sister and myself, whatever we were eating, we were offering
exac tly the same arcana. And father used to encourage . This Ratha-yatra and
Radha-Go . ( 7 ) Kr?na temple which we are propagating, it was, from the very
beginning of our life , was initiated by our parents. So anyone can initiate his
child to this Krsna consciousness understanding from the very beginning. With
out any education, without any knowledge. There is no need of high-grade
knowledge or education to understand Kr?na consciousness. It is already there
in everyone's heart. {51imad-Bhiigava1am Lecture 2.3 . 1 5, L Angeles, June 1 , 1 972)
In my childhood, Radha-Govindaji were the
source of my enjoyment. I asked my father to give me
Radha-Govinda deities and he gave me and I worshiped.

Regarding Radha-Govinda';; temple, it is in shabby condition, that I saw in 1967.
I stayed there, and it was a great painful experience for me at least. In my child
hood , Radha-Govindaji were the source of my enjoyment. I asked my father to
give me Radha-Govinda deities and he gave me and I worshiped. And I also
asked him to give me ratha, and the ratha was going from my home by the side
of Syamasundara.'s house . Our house was later termed to be Govinda Bhawan,
1 5 1 Mahatma Gandhi Road. So Syamasundara. is just like my you nger brother,
we call him by nickname "Gabu . " His elder brother was Siddhesvar Mali and his
nickname was " Subida , " an he was calling me "Moti," so we were very intimate
friends from the perambulator. We were riding on the same perambulator when
we were very small children. We were so intimate that he would not go in per
ambulator without me. We would not separate even a moment. [5.P. Letter to:

Bhava11a11da, Hano.lulu 9 May, 1 972)
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My father was pure Vaisnava and he gave me and my sister the
Radha Krishna Deities to worship and in this way we were trained.
I am in due receipt of your letter dated February lst. with the nice pictu res of
the Sri Sri Radha-Kalacandji Deities in ISKCON Gurukula. I am very much
pleased that the Deities are worshipped so nicely and as this continues, the chil
dren there will become more and more purified. These children in Gurukula are
the most fortunate children in the world, because right from the beginning they
are having the association of Radha and Krishna. This was the case in my child. hpod 11ls.o . .My father was pur.e Vaisnav.a and he .gave. me and my sister the Radha
Krishna Deities to worship and in this way we were trained. And still to this
very day my sister is worshiping these very same Deities in Calcutta. So like this
the children must be trained. {S.P. Letter to: Bhahtin Toni Sydney 18 Febnwry,

1 973] *For editors comments see appendix 2 (Page 34 1 )
When I was six years old my father gave me a ratha and
I was performing the Ratha yatra in my neighborhood.
From my very c hildhood I was also worshipping Lord jagannatha. When I was
six years old my father gave me a ratha and I was performing the Ratha yatra in
my neighborhood . And now in the western world you are worshiping Lord ja
gannatha so gorgeously and it pleases me very, very much. {S.P. Letter to: Ravin

dra Svarnpa Paris 1 0 June, 1 974]
This ratha yatra festival is very dear
to me from my very childhood days
I very much liked your Chicago festival, and I encourage you to increase it next
year. This ratha yatra festival is very dear to me from my very childhood days, so
I very ·m uch appreciate your holding this festival in Chicago. {S.P. Letter to: Sli

Govinda: Mayapur 29 September, 1 974]
I organized this Ratha-yatra. I was performing Radha�nami and
janma��ami, and I was learning how to dress the Radha-Govinda.

Hari-sauri: What about those people when we went back to where you used to
live? When we came back from Mayapura and we went out that night to , what
they called? Your old friend's house?
Prabhupada: Oh, Mu lliks.
Hari-sauri: Mulliks.
Prabhupada: They are just like my younger brothers. Their elder brothers were
contemporaries. They are all died.
Hari-sauri: Finished.
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Prabhupada: They are younger. They are all my childhood playmates. Their
older brothers, the eldest one was my very, very intimate friend, Siddheshvar
Mullik. We used to ride on the same perambulator when we were three, four
years old. And Ratha-yat rli ceremony was performed with all these guests. They
were abou t, in our neighborhood there were four, five houses. So all the chil
dren of the same age , I was the leader. ( laughs) Yes. I organized this Ratha-yatrli.
I was performing Radha�taml and ja11mas1am1, and I was learning how to dress
the Radha-Govinda. Yes.
Hari-sauri: You used to go in and dress Them 7
Prabhupada: It is, actually, it was our house. Just three, four house after.

(S.P. Room Co11versat io11, August 1 2, 1 976, Teh ran}
So there was good festival, sailklrtana, and
procession. We all little children enjoyed.
Prabhupada: . . . by my sister. And you have seen in the Mullick Thahura-bhati ( ? )
Ratha-yatra 7
Guest ( I nd ian man): Yes.
Prabhupada: So after my festival of Ratha-yatra the other boys in the Mullicks,
they began. My ratha was, I think, this much high, very nicely made.
Acyutananda: When we had Ratha-yatra in Calcutta we stopped in front of your
house and they had that ratha decorated in the doorway. And we turned the
ratha towards the house, and they came out and did li rliti, the Mullick family,
Syamasundara.
Prabhu pada: So there was good festival, smiklrtana, and procession. We all little
children e njoyed . And eight days, my mother was cooking different foodstuff for
jagannatha. Then return ratha-yatra. Ratha-yatra means . . .
Yasomalinandana: Fifteen days festival.
Prabhupada: No, eight days. From dvillya to dasaml. Ratha-yatra . .

(S P. Morning Walk Ap1il 6, 1 974, Bombay}
So I was seeing the Kr�:r:ia Deity. Oh, I was thinking . . .
I still remember. I was standing for hours together.
I shall say practically, from my whole life . I was fortunate to get my, I mean to
say, birth, in a very pious family. Yes. My father was very pious man, and I
wanted to imitate him in my childhood. Of course , our family was not very
poor, but we were not very rich men. But my father was very pious man. So he
was worshiping Kr!?IJ.a. So in my childhood, when I was five or six years old, I
requested my father that " Father, give me this Deity. I shall worship . " So father
purchased for me little Kr!?IJ.a, Radha, and he gave me, and I was imitating.
Whatever foodstuff I was getting, I was offering to Kr!?IJ.a and eating. In this way
I got my life developed. And there was a temple in our neighborhood. So I was
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seeing the Kr?Da Deity . Oh, I was thinking . . . I still remember. I was standing for
hours together. So in this way, practically we can understand that these facilities
are given by the Lord. The Lord is always prepared to give us facility. Simply He
wants to see that we are sincere. (Bhagavad-gTta Lecture 6.40-44 New Yori?, Sep

tember 1 8, 1 966}
When I think of Radha-Krishna , I think of first the Radha-Govinda
Vigraha of Mullicks Thakurabati because from my very
childhood I am devoted to the same Deity
So far the Calcutta land is concerned , your ambition to have a place like Mul
licks Thakurabati, the pilgrimage of my childhood, is also my ambition. When I
think of Radha-Krishna, I think of first the Radha-Govinda Vigraha of Mu llicks
Thakurabati because from my very childhood I am devoted to the same Deity;
but at the same time it is not an easy task to have such a big plot of land in Cal
cutta city at the present moment. (S. P. Letter to: Acyutananda Los Angeles 2 7

January, 1 970}
" Please bless my son that he can become a servant of Radhiirarii. "
That was his prayer. He never prayed for anything. And
he gave me education how to play mrdali.ga.
So if these children are being taught from the very beginning of their life . . . We
had the opportunity of being trained up by our parents like this . So some way or
other, they have come to . . . (break) Many saintly persons used to visit my fa
ther's house . My father was Vai?IJava. He was Vai?IJava, and he wanted me to
become a Vai?IJava. Whenever some saintly person would come, he would ask
him, " Please bless my son that he can become a servant of Radharal)i. " That was
his prayer. He never prayed for anything. And he gave me education how to play
mrdanga. My mother was against. There was two teachers--one for teaching me
A-B-C-D, and one for teaching me m rdanga. So the one teacher was waiting and
the other teacher was teaching me how to play on mrdmiga. So my mother
would be angry that "What is this nonsense? You are teaching m rdanga ? What
he will do with this mrdanga ?" (chuckles) But perhaps my father wanted that I
should be a great mrdmiga player in the future. (laughter) Therefore I am very
much indebted to my father, and I have dedicated my book, Krn1a book, to him.
He wanted this. He wanted me to be preacher of Bhagavata, S1imad-Bhagavatam,
and player of mrda1iga and to become servant of RadharaIJi. So every parent
should think like that; otherwise one should not become father and mother.
That is the injunction in the saslra. That is stated in the S1imad-Bhagavatam,
Fifth Canto, pita na sa syaj jananl na sa syad gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat.
I n this way, the conclusion is, na mocayed yah samupeta-mrtyum . I f one is u nable
to rescue his disciple from the imminent danger of death, he should not become
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a guru. O ne should not become father or mother if he cannot do so. {S.P. Anival

Lecture, Dallas, March 3, 1 975}
He gave me mrdanga. He engaged a teacher for learning
m rdanga playing. Sometimes my mother was irritated.
This Krsna Consciousness Movement is to be learned from the very childhood .
So far personally we are concerned, my father taught me this Kr?i:ia conscious
ness from the very c hildhood. My father was a great Vai?nava, and I had the
opportunity of taking birth in that family . So he gave me lessons of this Kr?na
consciousness from the very beginning of my life. He gave me mrdanga. He en
gaged a teacher for learning 111rda1iga playing. Sometimes my mother was irri
tated. Bu t somehow or other, I got the inspiration from my father worshiping a
small Radha-Kr?i:ia Deity. {Panda/ Lecture Delhi, November 1 2, 1 97 1 }
I am very much indebted to my father, for he took care
of me in such a way that I became perfectly Kr�na conscious.

D r . Benford: I s it true that the children o f a l l such parents are somewhat spiritu
ally superior to the c hildren of other parents?
Srila Prabhupada: Generally, yes. They get the opportunity of being trained by
the mother and father . Fortunately, my father was a great devotee, so I received
this training from the very beginning. Somehow or other I had this spark of
Kr?i:ia consciousness, and my father detected it. Then I accepted my spiritual
master. In this way I have come to this stage of sannyasa [ the renounced monas
tic orde r ] . I am very much indebted to my father, for he took care of me in such
a way that I became perfectly Kr?i:ia conscious. My father used to receive many
saintly persons at our home , and to every one of them he used to say, " Kindly
bless my son so that he may become a servant of Radharai:ii (Lord Kr?i:ia's e ter
nal consort) . " That was his only ambition. He taught me how to play the
mrdmiga d rum, although sometimes my mother was not very satisfied . She
would say, "Why are you teaching him to play mrdmiga? " But my father would
say, " N o , no, he must learn a little m rdmiga. " My father was very affectionate to
me . Therefore , if due to past pious activities one gets a good father and mother,
that is a great chance for advancing in Kr?i:ia consciousness. [The journey of Self

Discovery - The Physics of the Self} *For editors comments see appendix 3 (P.348)
Only the new thing I am doing-writing of books by the
order of Guru Mahiiriija. Otherwise , whatever I have
introduced, I was trained up in childhood.
Prabhupada: In Bhagavata there are many instances, very old man married. Any
way, this gentleman was such a nice devotee. Oh.
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Tamala Kr?na: What was particularly nice about his devotional quality ?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Tamala Kr?11a: Which devotional qualities particularly did he . . . ?
Prabhupada: Because later on he retired--he was a pleader--so whole day and
night, simply devotee. Sometimes he would offer obeisances to the Deity. Actu
ally he was old man. He'll fall asleep by . . . And he would remain in that two,
three hours.
Tamala Kr?11a: Two or three hours? Wow. Wow. Completely devoted.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. And daily he would go to the Ganges.
Tamala Krsna: What was his name, Srila Prabhupada?
.
Prabhu pa d a: H is na in � �a � N a nd � D ula! P hai n i ( 7 ) . So yesterday I was thinking
of him, and I said it in my . . . I am being purified by thinking of him. That fol
lows certainly ( ? ) .
Tamala Kr?na: Yeah.
Prabhupada: Similarly, the whole atmosphere . . . Because we were children, we
were going here and there, the neighboring hoods (neighborhoods) , all houses . . .
Everyone devotee.
Tam ala Kr?11a : Must have been a wonderful atmosphere.
Prabhupada: Wonderful. We do not find such atmosphere now. Even maidser
vant, servant. Their character was no t very good--still devotee( ? ) . And this was
the opportunity.
Tamala Kr?11a: Each of us is society.
Prabhupada: Radha-Govinda Mandir. And the center was that Mullik Radha
Kr?11a. These Mulliks, some of them were characterless. Characterless means
rich men, they kept prostitute. But still devotee . In the morning they wou ld ,
after taking ( indistinc t ) , changing clothes, they must go to see Radha-Govinda.
Tamala Kr?11a: And they liked to see Radha-Govinda.
Prabhupada: They were devotee. Without seeing Radha-Govinda, they would
not take their (indistinct).
Tamala Kr?11a: Was the Deity very nicely worshiped?
Prabhupada: Oh, at that time.
Tamala Kr?na: Like in our temples.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tama la Kr?11a: Really?
Prabhupada: Dress, jewelry, and foodstuff, oh . . . We would offer kaculis, very
big, first-class, and luci, all very crispy.
Tam ala Kr? 11a: Ah, crispy.
Prabhupada: Yes. And k?Ira and rabari and similarly other. .. In the plate , you
see ?
Tamala Kr?11a: Wowl
Prabhupada: And it was the custom of the Mulliks, daily prasadam, they should
not eat all them. Keep something as a balance--some neighborhood men, they
will sell. This was . . .
Tamala Krs11a: Distribution of prasadam.
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Prabhupada: Distribu tion.
Tamala Kr�Da: So actually you learned all these things in those early days . . .
Prabhupada: Hm. Hm.
Tamala Kr�Da: . . . at Radha-Govinda Temple .
Prabhupada: Yes, that was the training in the childhood . This Ratha-yatra,
Radha-Govinda seva, prasada distribution. Only the new thing I am doing-
writing of books by the order of Guru Maharaja. Otherwise, whatever I have
introduced, I was trained up in childhood . I simply imitated. I am simply sur
prised. Now it is . . . Even a low class . . . Formerly all our maidservant and
neighborhood maidservant, they had two business, one prostitute and one maid
servant. Otherwise they could not maintain. Simply by becoming maidservant,
no sufficient income . We were paying them for not whole time three rupees.
Tamala Kr�Da: Wow '
Prabhupada: Per month. So one house , three rupees, another house, three ru
pees, another house . . . In this way their income was ten to twelve rupees. So that
was not suffi . . .
Tamala Kr�ma: Not much.
Prabhupada: So they had to allow the prostitution . But they were happy. But in
that income in those men, they had a guru. A guru would come.
Tamala Kr�Da: They had a guru .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr�J:la: Even the maidservants.
Prabhupada: In Bengal there is professional guru . They travel from one house to
another. Our paternal guru was coming like that.
Tamala Kr�Da: You had a professional guru also?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Tamala Kr�Da: You had a paternal guru?
Prabhupada: Yes. I was initiated by that professional guru at the age of twelve
years. Later on I rejected that.
Tamala Kr�Da: I wonder if he had any thought that his disciple, Your Divine
Grace, would be one day such a devotee all over the world . You always say that's
the perfection of a guru, if he has good disciple . So your professional guru had a
best d isciple.
Prabhupada: Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami later on, when I was young
man, manager in Dr. Bose's laboratory . . . That my friend , Naren Mullik, he took
me. There is direction. For real guru one can give up this professional guru.
Tamala Kr�Da: Yeah. Oh, yeah.
Prabhupada: So all of a sudden I remember this Nanda Dula! Gosai. I was think
ing like this, what a great devotee he was. He was observing some of the festi
vals, I think, janma��ami or Nandotsava, something, great, inviting friends, of
fering good prasadam. And he was living in a quarter full of Muhammadans.
[S.P. Conversations July 1 , 1 97 7, Vrndavana)
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In my childhood I have actually seen my father receive
not less than four guests every day, and in those days
my father's income was not very great .
According to the Vedic principles, there must always be a guest in a house
holder's house. In my childhood I have actually seen my father receive not less
than four guests every day, and in those days my father's income was not very
great. Nonetheless, there was no difficulty in offering prasada to at least four
guests every day . According to Vedic principles, a householder, before taking
. lunch, should go ou tside and shout very lo·u dly to see if there is anyone without
food. I n this way he invites people to take prasada. If someone comes, the
householder offers him prasada, and if there is not much left, he should offer his
own portion to the guest. If no one responds to his call, the householder can
accept his own lunch. Thus the householder's life is also a kind of austerity. /5rI

Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-Ii/a 3. 4 1 I
We were receiving daily four, five guests, and
my father was functioning so many festivals.
Prabhupada: No, I have got experience. I am Calcutta born. What Calcutta was
in our child hood days and what is now, I know everything. How we were happy
during British days and what is now position, I can speak from my personal ex
perience. We do not belong to the richest class nor to the poor class--middle
c lass. So we have got practical experience. My father's income was not more
than 250 rupees. How opule nt we were. At least, there was no question of need .
We were receiving daily four, five guests, and my father was functioning so
many festivals and he was asking . . . My father gave in marriage four daughters.
There was no difficulty. The income was not more than 250 rupees. Of course ,
that 250 rupees at least ten times now. But still, there was no needy. Not very
opulent, bu t there was no need . The first necessity is to feed and to clothe. So
there was no such scarcity. May not be very luxurious life, but there was no
scarcity for food and shelter or cloth. There was no scarcity. Happy. That is
wanted. Happiness in whatever circumstance. N ot that because we did not pos
sess a motorcar, therefore unhappy. /S.P. Room Conversation August 2, 1 9 76,

Palis/
In my childhood also, I was very naughty boy, and I was not going to
school. And my mother kept a special man to drag me to the school.

5reyah and preyah, there are two things. One is called preyah. Preya� means im
mediately pleasing. And sreyah means u ltimately benefit, benediction. Gener
ally, conditioned souls, they are attracted with immediate pleasing things. Just
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like child ren. They are attracted by playthings more than education. They do
not like to go to school. They like to play the whole day. In my c hildhood also, I
was very naughty boy, and I was not going to school. And my mother kept a
special man to drag me to the school. At that time, there was no system like in
you r cou ntry, school buses. One had to go to school on foot. So my father was
very lenie nt. I was not going to sc hool. Preyah, pleasing. Children like to play.
Similarly, there are two paths, sreyah and preyah . f 5rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture

3.25. 1 3 Los Angeles, November 1 0, 1 968 I
I was forced. I was not going to school. Yes.
My mother forced. My father was very lenient.

I was forced. I was not going to school. Yes. My mother forced. My father was
very lenient. My mother forced me. She kept one man especially to drag me to
the school. f S.P. Morning Walk Februa ry 1 , 1 97 7, Bhubaneshwar/

"Your boy did not go to school. " " Oh, he did not go to school?"
And I was sure he was very affectionate. " Why? " " No, I shall
go tomorrow. " Then father, " All right, he will go tomorrow,
that's all right. " But that tomorrow will never come.
I n my childhood I was not willing to go to the schools. My mother forced, by
force she used to . . . My father was lenient and my mother kept a special man,
yamadhara ( ? ) , that, "Your duty is to take him by force to the school . " Yes. My
father, my mother would complain that "Your boy did not go to school . " "Oh,
he did not go to school? " And I was sure he was very affectionate. " Why ? " "No,
I shall go tomorrow . " Then father, " All right, he will go tomorrow, that's all
right. " But that tomorrow will never come . This is my practical. My mother
forced me. So I thought, " I t is pleasure. Why shall I go to school? Let me play
whole day . " But it is the duty of the guardian to see that this is not pleasure, this
is spoiling. A child may think something pleasure, but the guardian should not
think that this is pleasure. f S.P. Morning Walk and Room Conversation August 9,

1 976, Tehran}
So in the beginning I was admitted in a Marwari
school and I learned a little Hindi there, that's all.
Prabhupada: Oh, hm. (break) . . .just in fron t of our house, attached to our
house. T hat means the house belonged to one of our relatives and her son, step
son , he sold the whole house to a Marwari without the knowledge of this, my,
she was in relation grandmother. So when the house was sold in those days,
about say about 1 00 years ago, not 1 00 years, about 90 years. In Mahatma Gan33

dhi road, most important, that Mullik's house you have seen l That was one of
the Mullik's house, for 1 2,000 rupees. One bigha of land and grand building. So
it was unknown to the stepmother, the stepson sold it. Then she appealed to the
high court that, "I belong to a respectable family and this my spoiled stepson
has sold the house without my knowledge, then where shall I go ? " The high
court considered that, " The drunkard son has sold at a cheap price, and she's
belongs to a respectable family, where she'll go? " And the high court order was,
" The half of the house shall be used by this lady. During her lifetime, you can
not take possession , " the Marwari who purchased. So under that grandmother,
. we used . to live.. Therefore this half portion of the ho�s� was. a . Marw<1ri . school.
So it is just like our temple and this. So my father first admitted me in that Mar
wari school. So I learned this devanagmi there, for a few days I was going. I was
the only Bengali student there . Because I was little , my father thought that in
stead of going outside the house , within the house there is a school, get him
admitted. The school name was Visuddhana ( ? ) Marwari Vij nala ( ? ) , something
like that, and later on they constructed huge building Visuddhana( ? ) . Then the
house was vacated. So in the beginning I was admitted in a Marwari school and I
learned a little Hindi there, that's all . . . . That was little chance also, understand
ing Hindi. And I was maybe 7, 6 or 7 years old, that's all. Then somebody made
at Saranpur. That was of course not in the school . Then in our college there
were many up-country ( ? ) class friends, Scottish Churches College. {S.P. Room

Conversation November 3, 1 976, Vmdavana]
At least, I was like that. (laughter) I never wanted to go to school.
Why the child is crying? He is feeling uncomfortable. Then, in this way, I grow.
Then I do no t want to go to school. I am forced to go to school. Yes. At least, I
was like that. (laughter) I never wanted to go to school. And my father was very
kind. " So all right. Why you are not going to schooP " I would say, "I will go
tomorrow. " " All right . " But my mother was very careful. Perhaps if my mother
would not have been little strict, I would not have gotten any education. My
father was very lenient. So she used to force me. One man would take me to
school . {Bhagavad-gfla Lecwre 2. 14 Germany, June 2 1 , 1 974]

We were school children at that time . So on the two sides
of the road, our first place was, the king, queen passed,
we saw. We were given a flag. (laughter)
Prabhupada: He, or before him, another prince. Because that Prince of. . . We
were at that time children. So I think King George V, when he was Prince of
Wales.
Brahmananda: Oh, when he came to Calcutta?
Prabhupada: Yes. I have seen. We were school children at that time. So on the
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two sides of the road , our first place was, the king, queen passed , we saw. We
were given a flag. (laughter) "jaya Raja, Rajesvara . " We were . . . And very good
tiffin was supplied. Two sanwsa, two kachori, two sandesa, and one big tanger
ine . Twice I saw. Once when he entered Calcutta, and again, one day, when
there was a parade of military . . . military parade . So both days we were invited,
and we saw the king. {S P. Morning Walk March 1 1 , 1 975, London }

In my childhood, I remember, I went
to see football match in the Maidan
Prabhupada: Fast. (break) . . . in my childhood, I remember, I went to see football
match in the Maidan.
Tam ala Kr?D a: Calcutta Maidan.
Prabhupada: Yes. So when I was returning--of course , I was walking-
throughout the whole . . . At that time our house was that Mullik's house . So from
Maidan to Mahatma Gandhi Road I came. And all the watches throughout the
road , the same time. Means every watch was, every clock was wrong. But I was
going, so I , suppose I saw 5 : 1 0 here, then few steps away, 5: 1 0 , 5 : 1 0, 5 : 1 0 , like
that. {S.P. Morning Walll june 22, 1 975, Los Angeles}

just like I was not desiring to take my medicine.
When I was a child it was very difficult to give me
medicine . Three men required. (laughter) Yes.
Syamasundara: No. I mean that seems like he .. ., there's a fallacy in his reason
ing, because if the medicine were undesirable, still it will cure you .
Prabhupada: Yes, yes. just like I was not desiring to take my medicine. When I
was a c hild it was very d ifficult to give me medicine . Three men required .
(laughter) Yes. One will capture me, another (laughing) will take my legs, and
then my mother will by force , I will do like this. (gestures locking of teeth, try
ing to force spoon into mou th, much laughter all around) This was my position.
I won't agree to take any medicine. I was so obstinate .
Syamasundara: So that whic h is really desirable . . .
Prabhupada: But because it is desirable , the force was applied.

{S.P. Philosophy Discussions - John Stuart Mill}
I n my childhood I would not take medicine. Exactly like this,
now also. (laughter) So I was given medicine by force in the spoon.
Prabhupada: Yes. By force if you give some good medicine, that is good for him.
I n my c hildhood I would not take medicine . Exactly like this, now also .
( laughter) So I was given medicine by force in the spoon. Two men will catch
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me and my mother take me on the lap and then force and I shall take. I never
agreed to take any medicine.
Harikesa: Should we do that now, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Then you'll kill me.
Harikesa: You would not go to school either.
Prabhupada: I don't like . . . Yes.
Harikesa: You were telling us last year, you wanted to play mrda1iga.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Pu��a Kr�I).a: The bus is coming.
Prabhupada: (break) . . . disagreement
between my father and. mothe.r. My father
.
.
would g ive rrie a ll i ndepe nd e nce , � nd �o t h� r was going that "You are spoiling
the child by giving too much independence. " {S.P Morning Walk October 3,

1 975, Mauritius]
In Calcutta, in our childhood, I was taking bath in the Ganges
with my father. . . So we used to drive away the stool and take bath.
Prabhupada: Because even if you find somebody diseased, still, spiritual con
sciousness is not hampered. That is stated in the 5rimad-Bhagavatam, ahaituky
apratihata. Apratihata means without any impediment. There is no checking.
just like in the G<1nges water you will sometimes find the stool is floating there .
But that does no.t mean the Ganges water has become polluted. I t is practical. I n
Calcutta , i n o u r childhood, I was taking bath in the Ganges with m y father.
Many gentlemen regularly takes bath in the Ganges. And the modern scientific
method is: all the garbage, throw into the river. So we were taking bath, and
here is some stool floating. So we used to drive away the stool and take bath.
The stool is unable to pollute the Ganges water. You will find in I ndia still. The
advanced gentlemen . . . "The dirty water," they say, Ganges water. But you will
find practically, that anyone who is taking regular bathing in this dirty water, he
is healthy. You will find. I t is very healthy. No disease touches him ordinarily.
Of course, the body is susceptible to disease, but generally, those who are taking
regular bath in the Ganges water, they are not diseased . You will find it practi
cally still . So as the stool floating in the Ganges water cannot pollute the Ganges
water, similarly, a devotee, even if you find scientifically that he is crazy or he is
diseased, that is not impediment. {S.P. Garden Convers tion with Dr. Gerson and

devotees June 22, 1 975, Los Angeles]
In my childhood I was very naughty boy, and I used to catch
my father in so many ways demanding unreasonable
things, and my father used to satisfy me.
You have written to say that you are my disobedient son, but I think I am your
disturbing father. I am putting more and more burden upon you but you are so
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tolerant that you have no hesitation to accept my demands even although some
times they are unreasonable . So practically you are acting as my father. In my
childhood I was very naughty boy, and I used to catch my father in so many
ways demanding unreasonable things, and my father used to satisfy me. So al
though I lost my father in 1 930, about 40 years ago, by Krishna's Grace I have
got so many American young fathers. But the same nature continues, and I am
demanding from my fathers the same thing which may be a little burdensome.
But I am sure Krishna will be very much pleased if you will kindly tolerate some
unreasonable demands from me. {S.P. Letter to: Brahmananda, Los Angeles 27

February, 1 969]
When I was a child my father gave me one red gun, and
then I was not more than eight years. Then, after
getting one , I said, " I must have another one. "
Prabhupada: When I was a c hild m y father gave m e one red gun, and then I was
not more than eight years. Then, after getting one, I said , " I must have another
one . " Eh? Then father said, " Why another one? You have got already one . " So I
said , " No, I have got two hands. I must have two guns . " Then my father, "No,
you are not. ... I am not going ... " Then I made so much agitation, he was obliged
to give me two guns. ( laughter) I was very pet c hild of my father and very pet
son-in-law also. And I am very pet guru also. ( laughter) Hare Kr�i:ia. Thank you .

{S.P. Morning WalhAplil 1 4, 1 976, Bombay]
My father was not very rich man, but still, whatever I wanted,
he would give me. He never chastised me, but full love.
Ad i-kesava: From this window here you can see the Empire State Building and
all the big buildings in New York.
Prabhupada: Oh, very nice.
Ramesvara: There will not be any noise here either, because this is the eleventh
floor.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Ramesvara: So it's very peaceful for translating work.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. (pause) My Guru Maharaja left alone, so he has sent so
many gurus to take care of me. You are all my Guru Maharaja's representatives.
Bali-mardana: We are guru dasa.
Prabhupada: So you are taking care. I am very much obliged to you. I sometimes
think in my childhood I was very, very pet son of my father. I have admitted
that in that book I told. My father was not very rich man, but still, whatever I
wanted, he would give me. He never chastised me, but full love. Then of course
I got friends and I was married , so by Kr�i:ia's grace everyone loved me. (laughs)
And I came to this foreign country without any acquaintance. So Kr�i:ia has sent
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so many fathers to love me. In that way I am fortunate . At the last stage if I live
very peacefully, that is a great mercy of Kr�i:ia. By Kr�i:ia's mercy everything is
possible. So we shall stick to Kr�na's lotus feet and everything is possible.

[S.P. Room Conversation July 9, 1 976, New York/
In our childhood with my father I used to walk 1 0 miles to save a
ticket of 5 paise on the tram car. So we are trained up in that way.
.

I have see n the rough trial balance in which it is stated that about Rs 1 3 ,000..
.
.
.
was spent for travelling experiditure. Of cOurse you are all sons of big rich
Americans so it may not be very big amount for you but we poor I ndians, to us
it is a shocking amount. In our childhood with my father I used to walk 1 0
miles to save a ticket o f 5 paise o n the tram car. So w e are trained u p i n that
way. Of course it was a very pleasant morning walk. So I wish to know how this
big amount was spent for travelling expenditure. You must be very careful in the
future. If we have spent Rs 1 3,000.- for local travelling in Calcutta , then why not
purchase a car? O ne can be gotten for Rs 20,000.- only. So how these things
happen? I t is you r responsibility as zonal secretary. Besides that you are sup
posed to be one of the members of the book trust but i n your presence the book
fund money is being eaten up. /5.P. Leuer IO Tamala Krsna, London 119171 I

"
In my childhood i was thinking . . . The tramcar is going on trolley. So I
was thinking I shall stand on the tram line and just take a stick and
touch the wire and I will go. I was planning like that. (laughter)
Prabhupada: No, no . Not 67, 57 . Sixteen years before. They are all childish . I am
a layman. It will never be successful. It is already written there in my Easy jour
ney to Other Planets. Here also, that, some press reporter asked me in San F ran
cisco, when I landed , "What is your position about this moon planet? " " It is
simply a waste of time and e nergy. That's all. You cannot go there. "
Svarupa Damodara: They have very big plan in the future, going to the surface
of the Mars plane t.
Prabhupada: Yes, that is future. That is all your statement, fu ture. With future
hope you become a big man. That is their foolishness.
Svarupa Damodara: Future, about ten years.
Prabhupada: Whatever. .. It may be one year, bu t we do not accept such proposi
tion. We want to see what you have done now.
Svarupa Damodara: First of all they have to develop the methods how to do it by
a small scale . . .
Prabhupada: I n my childhood I was thinK.ing . . . The tramcar is going on trolley.
So I was thinking I shall stand on the tram line and just take a stick and touch
the wire and I will go . I was planning like that. (laughter) [S.P Morning Walk At

Cheviot Hills Golf Course May 1 7, 1 9 73, Los Angeles/
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My father would never take food at anyone's house or in the hotel .
H e will find o u t some temple and pay them and take prasadam.
Formerly, the system was, there was no hotel, bu t there were temples. You go
and you can purchase very cheap price . I went with my father in my childhood
in a place. My father would never take food at anyone's house or in the hotel. He
will find out some temple and pay them and take prasadam. Still there are many
temples. So I was about ten years old at that time, say, seventy years ago. So he
paid two annas to the pujll1i and he gave us so much. It can be eaten by five, six
men. Kicheli, vegetables, varieties. So much. Two annas. [S.P. Room Conversa

tion January 3, 1 976, Nellore/
In our childhood, when I was a boy of eight or ten
years, sometimes I used to accompany my father. My father
was a great devotee . He would take prasadam from the temple.
In I ndia there are many thousands of Kr?IJ.a temples all over I nd ia, especially in
Vrndavana. I have several times told you that Vrndavana is the city, only fifty
thousand . people , not even one hundred thousand, fifty thousand people within
a small city. But there are five thousand temples, five thousand , all Kr?IJ.a tem
ples. Now, i n each and every temple you will find how nice foodstuff. According
to the capacity of the temple owner, oh, very, I mean to say costly foodstuff are
being offered. And those foodstuff is distributed amongst the poor class men.
Now, at the present moment, after the, we have got sva-rllja, or independence,
the government has interfered with this sort of service. They say that " This is
waste of money. Why you are offering?" They are becoming atheist. But this is
not waste of money. At the cost of the rich men, the prasadam was being distrib
uted to the poor class of men at a nominal cost. You see ? Now, poor men, they
go to hotel. But if they take prasadam in a temple , oh, the far better quality food
stuff is supplied to him only at nominal cost. In a hotel, what will be charged,
one dollar, he can have it in the temple for ten cents. So this is still more sane.
In our c hildhood, when I was a boy of eight or ten years, sometimes I used to
accompany my father. My father was a great devotee. He would take prasadam
from the temple. So I have got experience that we paid for two dishes, four an
nas. Four a1111as means, according to modern exchange, it is five cents only, five
cents according to your exchange value. For five cents we were , very nice
prasadam we can get . Two persons we were fed . Still there is a place which is
called Nathadvara. N athadvara, if you pay there two annas, you will get worth
prasadam, two dollars worth. So this system is going on still. So if one has got
sufficien t means, he should supply Kr?IJ.a to his best capacity. But when Kr?IJ.a
wants that "You give Me . . . " He says . . . This is the lowest common factor. Patrarh
pu?pari1 phalarh toyam. Anyone, any poor man in any part of the country, they
can supply Kr?IJ.a and take the prasadam. So that by taking that prasadam, you
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become free from the, I mean to say, responsibility of being sinful. That is the
point. [Bhagavad-gWi Lecture 4. 1 9-22 New York, August 8, 1 966/

My father, he used to be guest of a Muslim gentleman.

·

My father, he used to be guest of a Muslim gentleman. He was his customer. So
he used to make separate arrangement my father, a brahmana attendant, supply
ing all foodstuff. So there was no . . . And he was coming to our house , so he, ac
companied with his servant Muslims, we used to supply foodstuff. They were
cooking· in their · own way. ·Of course, · no meat wa5 allowed; bur there · were
friendship. And while departing, he would give us some money, four rupees,
five rupees, in the hands of all our brothers and sisters and offer respect to my
mother as " Auntie . " These feelings were there . This ill feeling was created by the
Britishers. When they saw that Gandhi is improving the Hindu-Muslim situa
tion, they created a, what is called, a split. I Bhagavad-gfta Lectu re 2. 1 3- 1 7 Los

Angeles, November 29, 1 968/
"I like you very much. I have no son . Why don' t you become my son?"
Prabhupada: Another gentleman in Hasi( ? ) . . . We were going in the same car. So
he requested me, "Please come here . " An old man, nice, very well-to-do man.
And after giving the nice seat and some refreshment, so he said that "I like you
very much. I have no son. Why don't you become my son ? "
Tamala Kr�i:i.a: Seems like everyone i s very affectionate to you, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Yes, it is Kr�i:i.a's grace. He picked up on the street like this.
Tamala Kr�i:i.a: That man?
Prabhupada: Yes. Ne, adopted son , that is a practice.
Tamala Kr�i:i.a: In America also, they have the foster home. The children are
there, and parents may go and adopt some child .
Prabhupada: That is everywhere . So that village gentleman, that place I liked.
Tamala Kr�i:i.a: Would you have agreed to stay with him?
Prabhupada: I would have been glad. Very nice foodstuff, very nice, clean, and
he has got his fresh vegetables, like that.
Tamala Kr�i:i.a : How old were you?
Prabhupada: At that time I was ten years old. O r twelve years. Not more than
twelve years. But I liked that place very much. They still presented the foodstuff,
fresh. I have been many . . . Not many . In the village so tasteful, fresh fruit, fresh
vegetables, and they cooked so nicely. Nice milk. Everything very nu tritious.
That life is gone . What is this nonsense life, hanging in the daily buses, outside .
Kr�i:i.a advises to l ive village life, agriculture, and u tilize time for u nderstanding
your spiritual life. That is . . . So we are trying to introdµce this, this farm life.

[S.P. Room Conversation Aplil 1 9, 1 977, Bombay]
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I had some experience in my childhood in 1 9 1 1 . I was thirteen
years old. There was a riot . . . So I would have been killed in that
riot. . . . Saved. Kr�na saved. Unless Kr�na saves, who can?

Prabhupada: I had such experience. I had some experience in my child hood in
1 9 1 1 . I was thirteen years old. T here was a riot. So our house was there in Ma
hatma Gandhi Road, and all sides Mu hammadans. We are simply . . . The Mulliks
and our house are simply some respectable men. Otherwise it was surrounded
(surrendered?) by . . . That is called Kwalabala and Bastik, all Muhammadans,
backside fully Mu hammadans. So the riot was there, and I went to play. There is
a square , Marker( ? ) Square . So I d id not know the riot has taken place. I was
coming home. So one of my class friends said that "You do not go to your
house. That side is rioting now . " So because we are in the Muhammadan quar
ter, this fighting between two parties, that was going on. I t is usual. So I thought
it may be like that, that two gundas are fighting. I have seen. One gunda is stab
bing the other gunda. I have seen. And they are pickpockets. When you are pass
ing they would . . . I have seen, he is pickpocketing. ( laughter) And they were our
neighbor men. So I thought "It must be like that. This is going on." But when I
came the crossing of Mahatma Gandhi . . . At that time Harrison Road it was. Har
rison Road and Holi . . . , Holiday, Halliday Street, yes. So one shop was being
plundered . Putamal pulamal pulamal. . . " So I was child, a boy. I became . . . "Wha t
is this happening 7 " In the meantime all, my father, mother, members: "Oh, the
child has not come . " They became so mad, they came out of home expecting,
"Wherefrom the child will come ? " So what could I do 7 When I saw, then I be
gan to run towards our house, and one Mu hammadan, he wanted to kill me. He
took his lathi and actually . . . But I passed through some way or other. I was
saved. So as soon as I came before our gate they got their life. So without speak
ing anything I went to the bedroom, and it was in the month of. . . It is winter. So
I . . . Without saying anything I laid down, wrapping myself with quilt. So that
time I was rising: " Is it ended ? The riot is ended ? " I was asking. I remember. So
I would have been killed in that riot. So I have got experience of this riot. That
is the first riot in Calcutta, (n 1 9 1 1 .
Gopala Kr?i:ia: We have n't had any such experience.
Setterji: I was passing on my car after Pakistan from Lau ! ( ? ) and they put bomb,
hand grenade, and the back glass broken, but we . . .
Prabhupada: Saved. Kr?i:ia saved. Unless Kr?i:ia saves, who can? So I had the ex
perience of riot in Calcu tta in my childhood . [S.P. Room Conversalion )anuary 3 ,

1 977, Bombay/
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We have actual experience in our childhood that our mother would not
go next door to her house to observe an invitation by walking; she
would go in either a carriage or a palanquin carried by four men .
TRANSLAT!ON: Riding in a palanquin covered with cloth and accompanied by
maidservants, Sita Thakuranl came to the house of Jagannatha Misra , bringing
with her many auspicious articles such as fresh grass, paddy, gorocana, tur
meric , kunkuma and sandalwood. All these presentations filled a large basket.
· PURPORT: The words vast ni-gupta do/ii are very . significant in · this verse. Even
fifty or sixty years ago in Calcutta, all respectable ladies would go to a neighbor
ing place riding on a palanquin carried by four men. The palanquin was covered
with soft cotton, and in that way there was no chance to see a respectable lady
traveling in public . Ladies, especially those coming from respectable families,
could not be seen by ordinary men. This system is still cu rrent in remote places.
The Sanskrit word asu 1ya-pasyii indicates that a respectable lady could not be
seen even by the sun. In the oriental culture this system was very much preva
lent and was stric tly observed by respectable ladies, both Hindu and Muslim.
We have actual experience in our childhood that our mother would not go next
door to her house to observe an invitation by walking; she would go in either a
carriage or a palanquin carried by four men. This custom was also strictly fol
lowed five hundred years ago, and the wife of Advaita A carya, being a very re
spectable lady, observed the customary rules current in that social e nvironment.

[5rI Caitanya-caritiimna Adi- II/ii 1 3. 1 1 4 I
My mother was very much fond of pickles.
After resting in the aftemoon, she would take something
very sour, pickle . We used to take with her also . (laughs)
Prabhupada: My mother was very much fond of pickles. After resting in t he af
ternoon, she would take something very sour, pickle. We used to take with her
also. ( laughs) We were small children, my mother died when I was only 1 4
years old. /5.P. Room Conversation November 3 , 1 976, Vn1diivana/
I lost my mother when I was only 1 4 years old. So I didn't

get much of my mother's affection in my childhood.
lost my mother when I was only 14 years old . So I d idn't get much of my
mother's affection in my childhood . But in my old age, Krishna has given me so
many young mothers to take care of me. Another mother Govinda Dasi is there
in Hawaii. She is always asking me to go there. So I will go there within this
month. /5.P. Letter to: Yamuna, Malati, janahi Los Angeles 20 February, 1 969 I
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I thought in that way. When my mother died, as the devotees
of the Lord think, I also thought in that way. What is that?

'Oh, it is a grace of the Lord. My mother is now dead . '
Prabhupada: (break) He's going to b e a Narada . Narada, when he was five years
old, he was thinking that "My mother is too much attached to me . " And when
his mother died, he thought free. "Oh, I am now free."
janardana: At the age of five.
Prabhupada: Yes, at the age of five . A nd at once he went out. In his previous life.
Then from five years till the end of life he cultivated Kr�;na consciousness, and
next life he became arada.
Yamuna: Oh. (break)
Prabhupada: I think that is described in the first part of our .$r1111ad-Bhagavatam.
That story is there , how he convert, how he became Narada. (break) . . . . This is
the age for injecting Kr?ria consciousness. If children are taught Kr?ria con
sciousness from this age, the face of the world will be different. (break) . . . but
they are not H indus. They have got also obstinacy like that. (break) It is very
important. " I thought in that way. When my mother d ied , as the devotees of the
Lord think, I also thought in that way. What is that7 'Oh, it is a grace of the
Lord . My mother is now dead .' Because she is the , I mean to say, real cause of
my nonfreedom. So she is now dead. Then I am free . " It is very contradiction
from the materialistic point of view . It is said that, bhal11a11am sam abhipsatah.
" As the devotees think, so I also in that way thought. " What is that? Anugrahan1
manyama11ah . "I thought it a special grace of the Supreme Personality of God
head . " Anugrahmi1 manyamanah pratistho1i1 disam ullaram: " And I at once took
leave of my so-called home and went away . " So that is the difference between
the devotees of the Lord and materialistic persons. When their materialistic rela
tionship, comforts, are taken away, they think "Oh, it is all grace." And the ma
terialistic person, when their materialistic comforts are increased, they think, " It
is grace . " [S. P. Room Conversation October 2 7, 1 968, Montreal]

Long, long ago, when I was child practically, I went with my father
in the village . So one man from the village was serving us. So my
father: " This boy is nice . So why not take him to Calcutta? "
Prabhupada: Naturally everyone wants to stay a t his own place. " Home sweet
home. " "There is no place like home . " That's a fact. That is psychology. They
will like to stay there . But if they have got facility to live here with family they
may come.
Maharilsa: I was thinking we can make their house j ust like our house. I f they
are living right on our border, we can go to their house , tell them how to make
an altar and make them live like how we are living. Le t them stay there but le t
them live a good Kr?ria conscious life.
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Prabhupada: They'll come gradually, not immediately. I mmediately, the psy
chology is, they have got attachment for their house . I t may be worse house, but
still, their attachme nt. .. That is natural. Long, long ago, when I was child practi
cally, I went with my father in the village. So one man from the village was serv
ing us. So my father: "This boy is nice. So why not take him to Calcutta ? " So
one day he was absent. I t was dropping and . . . So I went in the interior of the
village and I saw that his house was broken, there was no roof, and rain was
falling and he was sitting, covering with a cloth. Then I told him that " Why not
come with us in Calcutta? We shall give you nice place, nice food . " So his an
swer was, na babu lwnceri jabo na. ( ? ) : "Babujj, l qmnot go ou.t of my home . "
That was his home . (laughter) This is my practical exp . . . He was sitting idly and
it dropping and he could not come to serve. Still, that is his home, and he can
not leave home, that " Babu kanceri jabo na ( 7 ) . That is psychology. It may be
very worse condi tion; still, nobody wants to give up " home sweet home . " {S.P.

Room Conversation December 1 2, 1 976, Hyderabad/
As soon as there is comet, there will be some disaster.
Very great disaster. In our childhood we saw the comet,
not this like. That was small comet . Still, the first world
war was there declared. That we have seen in 1 9 1 4 .
Gurukrpa: Forty-five minu tes on the plane from M iami we saw the comet.
Yasodanandana: I t was there for forty-five minu tes.
Prabhupada: Yes, a bad sign . . .
Yasodanandana: As big as the sky.
Prabhupada: How big?
Yasodanandana: Big as the sky. It was flashing for forty-five minutes, this big . . .
Gurukrpa: Flashing in horizontal directions.
Devotee : The four or five first flashes were very, very big and regularly every
thirty seconds it was big flash, bigger than lightning, brighter, very bright.
Gurukrpa: Very brilliant.
Prabhupada: One part like this?
Gurukrpa: Yes, very fast.
Devotee: Across the sky, shooot, shooot, shooot. Very fast.
Gurukrpa: About forty-five min . . . , we ... , it was still going but the plane passed it
and it stayed behind .
Prabhupada: Uh, so, this i s a bad sign. Constellation. According t o astronomical
calculations. Therefore we, we follow the astrology according to the constella
tion. The child born, everything has connection, the constellation of the star has
influence on the child . So therefore the horoscope-maker takes the calculation
of the constellation and then calculate what is his future. This dhumaketu is de
scribed in Dasavatara-stotra, dhumaketum iva kim api karalam. Dhumaketum iva.
Dhumaketum iva l1im api hara/am. As soon as there is comet, there will be some
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disaster. Very great disaster. I n our childhood we saw the comet, not this like.
That was small comet. Still, the first world war was there declared . That we have
seen in 1 9 1 4 .
Nara-narayana: Halley's comet.
Prabhu pad a: Eh?
Nara-narayana: I think they called it Halley's comet. Halley's comet.
Prabhupada: Now the . . . You can expect at any moment d isaster in this material
world, but the comet is the sign that there will be some great disaster. It is . . .
This material world , i n every step there i s disaster. Padan1 padam yad vipadiim.
But those who have taken shelter of Kr!?l).a, the d isaster is not meant for them.
Samiisritii ye pada-pallava-plavam. Padmi1 padan1 yad vipadiin1 na te?iim. So how
big it is?
Gurukrpa: Very big.
Prabhupada: Eh?
Gurukrpa: I t was very spectacular. Something like twenty miles.
Prabhupada: Twenty miles?
Yasodanandana: Maybe at least fifty, sixty miles the four, five first flashes, very
big. Let's see . From this tree all the way to the end of this tennis court, all over
the sky. Big white flashings. Like big huge incredible lightning. Then afterwards
it decreased, and then regularly, every thirty, forty-five seconds, there was big
lightning. Not lightning, big flashes. Very uncommon. [S.P. Morning Walk Janu

ary 3, 1 974, Los Angeles] * For editors comments see appendix 4 (Page 348)
From the very beginning, when I was a student,
I did not believe this Darwin's theory.
From the very beginning, when I was a student, I d id not believe this Darwin's
theory. /S.P. Morning Walh ju ly 1 1 , 1 975, Chicago/

Our education in Sanskrit was in college. Of course, I was
the best s tudent in my class of Sanskrit. I was standing first .
And Sanskrit language i s n o d ifficulty. Read and write, read and write, then he
will learn. Our education in Sanskrit was in college. Of course, I was the best
student in my class of Sanskrit. I was standing first. But we are not like the so
called Sanskrit scholars. But for our purpose we can read and write , that's all.

/S.P. Room Conversation June 1 7, 1 9 76, Toronto/
I was student of psychology in my college life .

Prabhupada: Yes. So psychology . . . I was student o f psychology i n my college
life. Dr. Urquhart said, I remember still, that the brain substance has been . found
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up to 64 ounce, while brain substance of woman has been found, highest, 34
ounce. Therefore woman class ( laughs) is not so intelligent as man. There is no
question of competition. It is actual, scientific fact. Anyway, the word su
medhasah . . . Su-medhasah means one who has got good brain substance. But one
thing 1 must explain here . So far spiritual life is concerned, it does not depend
on the material brain substance. It is different thing. It is spiritual platform. I t
has nothing to d o with this bodily construction. You must remember. We don't
make any distinction that a man can be better Kr?IJa consciousness than woman.
No. A woman can be better Kr?IJa consciousness because they are very simple.
They can accept any religious system. Generally the women, they accept it . be- .
cause they are very simple. They have no crooked mind. Sometimes they are
exploited therefore. So in the spiritual platform there is no such distinc tion,
although in the materia l . . . just like the bodily construction of man is different
from woman, similarly, the brain substance may be also different, but that does
not disqualify any woman for spiritual advancement in Kr?na consciousness.

{5rfmad-Bhagavatam 1 .2.6 Mo11treal, August 3, 1 968/
I was a student in Calcutta, Scottish Churches College .
So, I was student of philosophy also .

The superior judgement is there and the lwn11a is there . Therefore because we
are getting so many different types of bodies, eac h body is different from the
another body. Unless there is superior judgement that one has to accept this
body, another has to accept that body. And that judgement is given by ka1ma
and that is stated in the Vedas, kan11a�1a daiva-netrena. By one's kanna and by
superior judgement, one has to get another body. Tatha dehantara-praplih. So
where is the wrong in this? There is superior judgement and there are different
types of body, that is a fact . So how, you cannot deny. Sometimes Christians,
they deny this lwrmavada. I was a student in Calcutta, Scottish Churches Col
lege. So , I was student of philosophy also. So Dr. Urquhart, he denied kar
mavada. That " I am punished at this present, present body, where is the wit
ness? Where is the witness? " Because any judgement is done on the strength of
witness. So that was his argument. But the witness is there. According to Vedic
system the witness is the su n, the witness is the moo n, the witness is the day ,
the witness is the night. And above all the supreme witness is God Himself. Isva
rah sarva-bhulc'.ina1i1 h rd-dese '1juna l i$!hali. The Supreme Lord is situated in eve
ryone's heart so how you can hide yourself from the vigilance of the Supreme
Lord ? The Supreme Lord is witness. So according to your karma . . . {5rfmad

Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .2.6 Hyderabad, November 26, 1 972/
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I was also a student of economics in my
student life , Scottish Churches' College .
Prabhupada: I think I may remember. There is economist professor, Marshall?
Marshall's economics?
Mr. Surface : Yes.
Prabhupada: You know him? You must be knowing. I think he gives definition
of economic impetus--family affection. I was also a student of economics in my
student life , Scottish Churches' College. So we had to read this Marshall eco
nomics, I think. That definition, that what is the economic impetus, why people
want to earn money? So the reason, he gives--due to some family affection.

{S.P. Room Conversations July 26, 1 975, Laguna Beach]
There was some arrangement for my going to England after my
college education to become a barrister, but my father refused,
no, my son is not going to be a mleccha (meat-eater) .
My father wanted me to become like this. Know everything that is going on.
(everyone laughs ) . He never wanted me to be a worldly man earning money. He
never wanted. There was some arrangement for my going to England after my
college education to become a barrister, but my father refused, no, my son is not
going to be a mleccha (meat-eater). {From .$1ila Prabhupada Acmya 1 Video]

The courtyard of the Radha-Govinda temple, Calcutta. Srila Prabhupada visited
the temple daily as a young child.
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Srila Prabhupada's Marriage
I was married when I was a student, and I did not
know what will be the . . . But the parents arranged.

Formerly marriage, at least in I ndia, at least up to our time, the marriage was
taking place not on the liking of the boy and the girl. No. It was decided by the
parents. So . . . just like I was also married man. I was married when I was a stu
dent, .and .I did no t. know what will be the . . .. But . the parents. arranged. {Srimad- .
Bhagavatam 1 . 1 5.46 Los Angeles, December 24, 1 973 I
I was married, my wife was eleven years. I was 22 years.

She did not know what is sex, eleven years' girl
Syamasundara: Children should be allowed to have sex life at fourteen years old .
Prabhupada: Yes. That is psychological. They develop . . . Sex life, sex urge is
there as soon as twelve years, thirteen years old, especially women. So therefore
early marriage was sanctioned in I ndia. Early marriage. Boy fifteen years, sixteen
years, and girl twelve years. Not twelve years, ten years. I was married, my wife
was eleven years. I was 22 years. She did not know what is sex, eleven years'
girl. Because I nd ian girls, they have no such opportunity of mixing with others.
But after the first menstruation, the husband is ready. This is the system, I ndian
system.
Syamasundara: So they are not spoiled.
Prabhupada: No. And the psychology is the girl, after first menstruation, she
enjoys sex life with a boy, she will never forget that boy. Her love for that boy is
fixed up for good. This is woman's psychology. And she is allowed to have
many, oh, she will never be chaste woman. T hese are the psychology. So these
rascals, Westerners, they do not know and they are becoming philosopher, sci
entist, and politician, and spoiling the whole world. They can be saved only by
this Kr?IJa consciousness movement. There is no other way. Otherwise they will
lick up their skyscraper building and everything will go to hell. We have seen in
New York, so many houses fall down. I n New York. Yes. So many. Simply gar
bage. I have studied . Simply full of garbage . Nobody is going to take care . And
the boys and girls loitering in the street as hippies. This is a very, very, bad sign .
You see ? No home, home neglected, no regular life. The whole nation will be
spoiled. It is already spoiled. The poison is already there. Fire. Now it is increas
ing. just like you set fire, it increases. So that fire is already there. {S.P. Room

Con. August 1 5, 1 97 1 , London)
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So (laughing) an eleven years old girl and I was at the same
time twenty-one, twenty-two. One day I captured her
hand. She began to cry. A little girl, you see?
When one has heard, when one has properly chanted, he has little experience of
the transcendental form of the Lord, then his service beginning. Just like I en
gage one servant. So gradually he is given service. " F irst of all this, first of all
that, then . . . " Again and again , again, again. The same example can be given, that
the husband and wife. Formerly, when I was married, my wife was eleven years
old . So (laughing) an eleven years old girl and I was at the same time twenty
one, twenty-two. O ne day I captured her hand . She began to cry. A little girl ,
you see ? So gradually, gradually. I know . . . When my brother-in-law, sister's
husband, used to come . . . In the beginning, the girls were very . . . My sisters were
same age . So they would meet the husband , offering a little pan or little sandesa.

[S.P. Morning Wal11, April 1 2, 1 974, Bombay]
I was married when my wife was only eleven years old.
And at the age of fourteen years she gave birth to first child.

Practically, I 'll say, in our childhood age, my sisters were married between nine
to twelve years. My eldest sister was married when she was nine years old, be
fore my birth. She is the eldest. And my second sister was married at the age of
twelve, twelve years. And my third sister was married at the age of (ind istinct)
years. So by the (ind istinct) years, the marriage must be finished . That was the
duty of the father. I remember, because my second sister was going twelve years,
my mother said to my father that "I shall go to the river and commit suicide.
The daughter is not married . " (laughter) You see . The father was very sorry,
"Yes, I am trying. What can I do? " (laughter) And then next generation, when
my . . . I was also married man, you know. I was married when my wife was only
eleven years old . And at the age of fourteen years she gave birth to first child .
And next generation, when my eldest daughter was married at the age of sixteen
years--it is little increased--but I was also very much upset that the daughter is
sixteen years old . [51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .8.51 Los Angeles, May 1 3, 1 973]

So she came to live at the age of thirteen years,
and at fourteen years she gave birth to a child.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: So in such cases they would live separately, though, until they
grew older.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Until the girl is twelve, fourteen . She must be pub . . . , be
puberty period. Then . . .
Tamala Kr�i:ia: But still, they know who they are married to.
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Prabhupada: Oh, yes.
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: So they don't have any anxiety.
Prabhupada: Yes. (break) . . . age was at that time eleven years. So she came to live
at the age of thirteen years, and at fourteen years she gave birth to a child.
Hrdayananda: How old were you, Prabhupada, when you . . .
Prabhupada: Eh?
Hrdayananda: How old were you when you got married?
Prabhupada: I was student, so we were living separately. When she was thirteen
years old, after puberty, then she was at. .. But there are many mothers still--the
. difference .b e.twee.n the child, first child, and mother, twelve years. There are
many mothers. At twelve years they gave birth to a child , especially in Bengal.
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: In America that is considered very horrible .
Hrdayananda: Why?
Tamala Kr!?i:ia: Catastrophe.
Prabhupada: All my sisters were married within twelve years. My second sister,
she became twelve years, and I heard my mother become so disturbed: "Oh, this
girl is not being married. I shall commit suicide . " ( laughter)
Tamala Kr!?i:i a: At twelve '
Prabhupada: Twelve years. And she was given to a boy, my brother-in-law, for
the second marriage. Means that my brother-in-law lost his first wife, and still,
he was twenty-one years old. My sister was twelve years old and brother-in-law
was twenty-one. In the siistra . . . I do not know exactly what is that siistra, bu t
they say that if the girl before marriage has menstruation, then the father has to
eat that menstrual liquid. Means it is, mean, very strict. And if the father is not
living, then the elder brother has to eat. (break) . . . ty of getting the girl married
rests on the father. In the absence of the father, the eldest brother. The girl must
be married. That is it. It is called diiya, kanyii-diiya. [S.P. Morning Walk Febmary

9, 1 976, Miiyiipura]
" My dear boy, you are trying to marry again. I request
you don't do that. You do not like your wife . That
is a great fortune for you. " (laughter)
So I think I have spoken about my own life. You know that I was a married man.
So after being married, I did not like my wife. (laughter) Somehow or other, I
did not like . I must say she is very faithful, very everything . . . Everyone praised.
But I did not like, somehow or other. So I was preparing for next marriage. Next
marriage. Because in I ndia, at that time it was allowed, a man can marry more
than one wife. Now the law is there. So my father, he was a ·saintly person. So he
called me one day and said , " My dear boy, you are trying to marry again. I re
quest you don't do that. You do not like your wife. That is a great fortune for
you . " (laughter) So I gave up that idea of marrying. Yes. So now I am realizing
my father's blessing, yes, that if I would have been too much attached to my
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wife, then I could not have come to this position. That's a fact. So by e thical
point of view, from spiritual point of view, to become too much attached to wife
is an impediment for spiritual advancement. [.$rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .3. 1 7

Los Angeles, September 22, 1 972}
I was never attached to my wife or home which resulted
in my complete liberation from worldly attachment
and devote myself fully in Krishna Consciousness.
I think that your separation from Karunamayi is Krishna's desire. So don't be
sorry for it. In this connection I may tell you my personal life experience. When
I was married at the age of 2 1 with a wife who was only 1 1 years old, practically
I did not like my wife. And as I was at that time very young man, and an edu
cated college student, I wanted to marry again, in spite of my wife being present.
Because amongst the Hindus one can accept more than one wife (of course the
law is now changed ) . So, whenever everything was all ready for my marriage
with another girl, my great father who was a great devotee of the Lord , called me
and instructed me in the following words: " My dear boy, I understand that you
are trying to get yourself married again, but I would advise you not to do this. I t
i s Krishna's Grace that your present wife i s n o t j ust according t o your liking.
This will help you not to become attached with wife and home, and this will
help you in the matter of your future advancement of Krishna Consciousness . "
Now, I accepted m y father's advice, and by his blessings, only, I was never at
tached to my wife or home which resulted in my complete liberation from
worldly attachment and devote myself fully in Krishna Consciousness. There
fore I think your separation from Karunamayi is also the same opportunity for
your being cent per cent engaged in Krishna Consciousness. {S.P. Letter to:

Gargamuni Allston, Mass 5 May, 1 968}
As young man, say, twenty-two, twenty-three . In jagannatha Puri
I used to take bath in the sea. At that time I had energy to take bath.
Prabhupada: (break) . . . as young man, say, twenty-two, twenty-three. In Jagan
natha Puri I used to take bath in the sea. At that time I had energy to take bath.
Gurukrpa: Jagannatha Puri is nice sea.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Gurukrpa: Called maha-tirtha.
Prabhupada: After that, I don't remember I ever took bath in the sea.
Guru krpa: The water is very warm here.
Bali-mardana: You were taking bath in Yamu na.
Prabhupada: Yes, that I was regularly, when I was in Vrndavana. I n childhood I
was going with my father to take bathing in the Ganges, Calcutta. That I was
going regularly. [S.P. Morning Walh May 28, 1 975, Honolulu}
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So he offered me a lunch, and I saw there was
something, a small ball-like, in the pot, bowl. So
I asked, " What is this?" He said, " It is meat. " (laughs)
Prabhupada: And these ingredients are supplied by jagannatha's own field. They
grow it, and they . . . So there is no difficulty. They grow and they sell. They ge t
money so they can maintain the establishment. A long time. There are potters.
Daily they will supply for each prasiidam a new pot. It cannot be used again. So
few people purchase with pot, original pot, and they have got a fixed price . This
· big pat, say, five rupees; this pot, two rupees; 'this pot, one rupee. So as you like,
you can purchase. Very nice system .
Tamala Kr�i:ia: You went there sometimes to take prasiidam?
Prabhupada: Yes, I became a guest. A gentleman was our tenant, and he gave me
introduction letter to his brother-in-law. He was a pleader in jagannatha Purl.
So ' he received me very well. So he offered me a lunch, and I saw there was
something, a small ball-like, in the pot, bowl. So I asked, "What is this? " He
said, " It is meat . " (laughs) He was eating meat, so he thought it is good recep
tion, the guest is offered nice meat. So I said, "No, you . . . I never took meat. I
never expected . . . " (break) Then "Never mind . " Then I stopped eating there . At
that time I was a boy. After appearing in my B.A. examination there was holiday,
so I went to jagannatha Puri in 1 920 or something like that. So I was married in
1 9 1 8 . So some of the friends of my wife, they said that "Your husband now
gone. He is not coming back." So after returning I u nderstood she was crying.
( laughs) So anyway, then I used to purchase prasiidam in the market. They were
bringing, and I was eating. I stayed for three, four days. That's all.

[S.P. Room Conversation January 1 9, 1 976, Miiyiipur]
I was jumping here. (laughter) 1 920 or '2 1 , I came. After my
appearing in examination, B.A. test, I came here . . . Because jubilant, I
was jumping. When the waves come, I was jumping, the waves passed.
Prabhupada: . . . ! was jumping here. ( laughter) 1 9 20 or '2 1 , I came. After my ap
pearing in examination, B.A. test, I came here. By that time I was married . I was
married in 1 9 1 8 . (break) Because j ubilant, I was jumping. When the waves
come, I was jumping, the waves passed. There was one guide, he taught me,
Babuji, ei sahava. ( ? )
Gargamuni: They wear those hats.
Prabhupada: Yes. (break) . . . '20, and it is 1 97 7 . How many years?
Gurukrpa: Fifty-seven years.
Prabhupada: Fifty-seven years after. ( laughs) So the body has not changed?
Where is that body? Now I am with stick. ( laughter) Then I was jumping. Is not
that? I am there . I remember. The body has changed . What is the difficulty to
u nderstand? I am the same person. How I am remembering all these things. But
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I have no . . . That body is now lost. Tatha dehantara-prapti!1. Why this simple
philosophy these rascals cannot understand? I remember I am not the second
man. I am the same person but I haven't got the same body. The whole world
this simple philosophy cannot u nderstand. Where is the difficulty? I cannot
understand . [S.P. Morning Walh january 25, 1 977, Pun]

I was student, 1 900 up to '20. Then I joined Gandhi's
noncooperation movement and gave up my education.
Prabhupada: Oh, you are just like my child . My first child was born 1 9 2 1 . What
is your birth date?
Ambassador: That was three years earlier. So there you are .
Prabhupada: 1 9 18? I n that year I was married. I was student at that time. I was
student, 1 900 up to '20. Then I joined Gandhi's noncooperation movement and
gave up my education. His points were to give up English education , English
court, English-manufactured goods, in this way.
Ambassador: How d id you feel about Gandhiji spiritually?
Prabhupada: He was a good gentleman, that's all. He had no spiritual asset.

[S. P. Room Conversation March 1 3, 1 975, Iran]

Allahabad 1 924: (sitting) Srila Prabhupada and his son Prayag Raj; his father Gour
'
Mohan; his eldest sister Rajesvari with his daughter Sulakshman, (standing) Srila
Prabhupada's wife Radharani; his nephew Tulasi and his brother Krishna C haran.
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Srila Prabhupada Meets
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura

Both of us were trained in the devotional service of the Lord
from the very beginning of our lives. Later on we met
by the order of the transcendental system.
TRANSLATION: Or he lakes his binh in a family of lranscendenlalisls who are
surely great in wisdom. Verily, such a birlh is rare in lhis world.
PURPORT: Birth in a family of yogis or lranscendenlalisls--lhose wilh great wis
dom--is praised herein because lhe child born in such a family receives a spiri
tual impelus from lhe very beginning of his life. Il is especially the case in lhe
liclnya or gosvami families. Such families are very learned and devoted by tradi
tion and lraining, and thus they become spiritual masters. In I ndia there are
many such liclirya families, bu t they have now degenerated due to insufficient
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education and training. By the grace of the Lord, there are still families that fos
ter transce ndentalists generation after generation. It is certainly very fortunate to
take birth in such families. Fortunately, both our spiritual master, Orn Vi
�i:iupada Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, and our hum
ble self, had the opportunity to take birth i n such families, by the grace of the
Lord, and both of us were trained in the devotional service of the Lord from the
very beginning of our lives. Later on we met by the order of the transcendental
system . /Bhagavad-gita 6.42)

So when I met Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura . . .
I t i s a long story, how I met him. One o f my friends,
he dragged me . (laughing) (laughter)
So when I met Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura . . . It is a long story, how I met
him. One of my friends, he d ragged me. ( laughing) (laughter) I was at that time
nationalist and manager in a big c hemical factory. My age was about twenty-four
years. So one of my friends, he asked me that "There is a nice sadhu, Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. He has come in Calcutta. So let us go and see . "
So I was reluctant. I thought just like so , there are so many sadhus. So I was not
very much . . . Because I had very bad experience, not very good. So I said, " O h
these kind of sadhus, there are many . " You'll b e glad t o know that even m y i n
young age or early age or early age--it was Kr�i:ia's grace--even amongst m y
young friends, I was considered the leader. (laughing) ( laughter) I n m y school
days, in my college days, in my private friendship, some way or other I became
their leader. And one astrologer sometimes he read my hand. He said in Hindi,
kukum calena (?). Kukum calena means "Your hand speaks that your order will
be executed . "
Devotees: ]aya !
Prabhupada: So anyway, it was Kr�i:ia's grace. I would not go , but their point of
view was that u nless I certify that sadhu, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura,
he'll not be accepted. Therefore he dragged me. So I went to see Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati T hakura on that day. On the first meeting, just we offer our obei
sances. It is the practice. So immediately he began his talking that " You are a ll
educated young men. Why don't you take up Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's cult
and preach all over the English knowing public? Why don't you take up this
matter? " So I argued with him in so many . . . At that time I was nationalist. So I
told that " Who will accept our message? We are dependent nation. Nobody will
care . " In this way, in my own way, in these younger days . . . But we belonged to
the Vai�i:iava family, Sri CaitanY.a Mahaprabhu , N ityananda, Radha-Govinda.
That is our worshipable Deity. So I was very glad that " Radha-Kr�i:ia cult,
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's cult, this sadhu is trying to preach . It is very nice . "
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So at that time we had some talks, and of course I was defeated by his argument,
my argument. ( laughter) And then, when we came out, we were offered
prasadam, very nice treatment, the Gaudiya Matha. And when I came out on the
street, this my friend asked me, "What is your opinion of this sadh u ? " Then I
said that " Here is the right person who has taken up Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
message , and now it will be d istribu ted . "
Devotees: )aya !
Prabhupada: So I was at that time a foo-1 , but I opined like this. And I accepted
him as my spiritual master immediately. Not officially, but in my heart. That
was in 1 922. Then, in 1923, I left Calcutta on my business tour. And I made my
headquarter at Allahabad. Allahabad is about five hundred miles from Calcutta.
So I was thinking that "I met a very nice saintly person. " That was my thinking
always. So in this way, in 1 928, there was a Kumbhamela. At that time , these
Gauc;liya Matha people came to Allahabad to establish a center there, and some
body else said , somebody informed them that "You go to that Prayaga Phar
macy. " My drug shop was named as Prayaga Pharmacy. My name was also there .
" You go and see Abhaya Babu. He is religiously . . . He will help you . " These
Gauc;liya Matha people, they came to see me. So " Sir, we have come to you . We
have heard your good name . So we want to start a temple here. Please try to
help us. " And because l was thinking of these Gauc;liya Matha people that "I met
a very nice, saintly persons," and as soon as I saw them, I was very much eng
laddened: " Oh, here are these persons. They have come again. "
So i n this way, gradually, I became attached to these Gauc;liya Matha activities,
and by the grace of Kr�i:ia, my business also was not going very well. (laughter)
( laughs) Yes. Kr�i:ia says yasyaham anughp1ami ha1i$ye 1ad-dha11mi1 sanaih. If
somebody wants to be actually devotee of Kr�i:ia, at the same time , keeps his
material attachment, then Kr�i:ia's business is He takes away everything material,
so that cent percent he becomes, I mean to say, dependent on Krsi:ia . So that
actually happened to my life . I was obliged to come to this movement to take up
this very seriously. And I was dreaming that " Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
is calling me, ' Please come out with me 1 ' " (pause) So I was sometimes horrified ,
"Oh, what is this? I have give up my family life? Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
.
Thakura is calling me? I have to take sa11 11yasa?" Oh, I was horrified . But I saw
several times, calling me. So anyway, it is by his grace I was forced to give up my
family life, my so-called business life. And he brought me some way or other in
preaching his gospel .
S o this i s memorable day. What he desired, I a m trying little bit, and you are all
helping me. So I have to thank you more. You are actually representative of my
Guru Maharaja (Srila Prabhupada starts to cry) because you are helping me in
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execu ting the order of my Guru Maharaja. Thank you very much. Chant Hare
Kr�i:ia . {His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvali Gosvaml Prabhupada's

Disappearance Day, Lecture Los Angeles, December 1 3, 1 973/
A young man I was at that time, and I was also misled
in so many ways. But my spiritual master saved me,
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja.
So these false notions, isms, are going on. People are being misled . You see 7
Andha yathandhair upanlyamana!1. Practical experience: In my country, I ndia, I
was a lso a student of Gandhi. In 1 9 20 I joined the noncooperation movement
and gave up my education because Gandhi's program was to boycott the British
educational institution. So most of the university students . . . I was also. I passed
my final examination, B.A., but I gave up. I did not appear, and I joined this
movement. Fortunately, in 1 922 I also met my Guru Maharaja, and he, on my
first visit, I do not know why, he told that "You should preach this Caitanya
philosophy to the outside world . " I replied that " We are dependent nation . Who
will hear us? In the world, nobody hears any person who is coming from de
pendent nation, so we must have first of all independence . " A young man I was
at that time, and I was also misled in so many ways. But my spiritual master
saved me, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja. {S1i Vyasa-puja Lecture

Montreal, August 1 7, 1 968)
Without seeing him at that opportune moment we could have
become a very great business magnate, but never would
we have been able to walk the path of liberation . .
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the great preacher o f the principles o f S1imad
Bhagavata111, has stressed the importance of association with sadhus, pure devo
tees of the Lord . He said that even by a moments association with a pure devo
tee , one can achieve all perfection. We are not ashamed to admit that this fac t
was experienced in our practical life. Were w e not favored by His Divine Grace
Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, by our first meeting for a
few minu tes only, it would have been impossible for us to accept this mighty
task of describing Srlmad-Bhagavatam in English. Without seeing him at that
opportune moment, we could have become a very great business magnate, but
never would we have been able to walk the path of liberation and be engaged in
the factual service of the Lord under instructions of His Divine Grace. [S1imad

Bhagavatam 1 . 1 3.29)
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When I was twenty-five years old I met him first.
On the first meeting he ordered me to this.
Anne Jackson: May I ask you a few questions? Could you please tell me a little
bit about your life and how you knew that you were the spiritual master for the
Kr�l).a consciousness movement?
Prabhupada: My life is simple . I was householder. I have still my wife, my chil
dren, my grandsons. So my Guru Maharaja ordered me that "Go a nd preach this
cult in the western countries. " So I left everything on the order of my Guru Ma
haraja, and I am try.i ng to execute the order. That's all.
Woman: And is this picture here the man 7
Prabhupada: Yes, he is my Guru Maharaja.
Woman: And he is no longer living.
Prabhupada: No.
Woman: He spoke to you spiritually?
Prabhupada: So this is my ( indistinc t ) . That's all.
Woman: At what point was it that he told you to do this? It was very late in your
life that you . . . ?
Prabhupada: Yes. When I was twenty-five years old I met him first. On the first
meeting he ordered me to this. So at that time I was married man. I had two
children. So I thought, " I shall do it later on." But I was trying to ge t out of fam
ily life . I t took some time . But I was trying my best to carry out his order. I n
1 944 I started magazine, Bacl1 t o Godhead, when I was grhastha. Then I started
writing books in 1 958 or '59. In this way in 1 9 5 5 I came to your country . /S.P.
. . .

Room Conversation with wliter, Sandy Nixon July 1 3, 1 975, Philadelphia]
So I should have joined and executed his desire immediately,
but due to my ill luck I could not immediately execute his
order, but it was in my heart that it is to be done.
My Guru Maharaja, His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Prabhupada, he also attempted to send his disciples to preach Caitanya cult in
the Western world . One of them, he advised me also. First meeting, perhaps you
know, he asked me to preach. So at that time I was young man, only twenty-five
years old , and I was also householder. So I should have joined and executed his
desire immediately, but due to my ill luck I could not immediately execute his
order, but it was in my heart that it is to be done . So better late than never, I
executed his order at the age of seventy years, not at the age of twenty-five. So
actually I wasted so much time, I can understand that. From twenty . . . The mes
sage was there when I was twenty-five years old, but I began at the age of sev
enty years. But I did not forget the message . Otherwise, how could I do? That
was, that is a fact. I was simply finding out the opportunity, how to do it. So
anyway, although I began very late , at the age of seventy years, so by the help of
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my disciples this movement is gaining ground and is spreading all over the
world . So therefore I have to thank you . It is all due to you. It is not my credit,
bu t it is your credit that you are helping me in executing the order of my Guru
Maharaja. {5ri Vyasa-puja Lecture London, August 22, 1 973/

Fifty years ago, when I first came to Bombay, at that time I was
grhastha. I saw there were persons lying down care of footpath, and
fifty years after, we are seeing the same thing is going on. No change .
Fifty years ago, when I first came to Bombay, at that time I was grhastha. I saw
there were persons lying down care of footpath, and fifty years after, we are see
ing the same thing is going on. No c hange . There is a class of men who must lie
down care of footpath. There are so many institutions, daridra-narayana-seva.
But why there are daridras sti!P That means you cannot change. It is not possi
ble. It is not possible. Just like a man who has done something criminal and he
is in prison , Can you take him out? It will be another criminal action. If you try
to take him away from the prisonhouse by some means, then you'll be punished
and he'll be punished , both. This is the law state . Similarly, how you can surpass
the stringent laws of nature and the laws of God ? That is not possible.

[Bhagavad-gfta Lecture 1 3. 2 1 Bombay, October 1 5, 1 9 73 /
M y family life was i n Allahabad, 1 923 t o 1 936 continually.
Prabhupada: My family life was in Allahabad , 1 9 23 to 1 936 continually. I used
to come to Bombay from Allahabad for business. And I was staying in that hotel,
Empire Hindu Hotel. Yes, very nice. At that time it was very nice. f S.P. Room

Conversation January 7, 1 977, Bombay I
Every day I was seeing how to go to
Jagannatha Pun and how to go to Vflldavana.
Tamala KP�ma: You said that when you were very young you always used to cal
culate what was the cost of a ticket to Puri.
Prabhupada: Yes. Every day I was seeing how to go to Jaga nnatha Purl and how
to go to Vrndavana. At that time a fare was, for Vrndavana, four or five rupees,
and similarly for jagannatha Puri. So I was thinking, "When I shall go ? " T hat's
all. I took first opportunity to go to Jagannatha Purl after my examination, and
in business connection when I went to Agra, then I first of all took the opportu
nity to go to Vrndavana from Agra. This was in 1 9 2 5 , and I visited jagannatha
Purl sometime in 1 9 20. And '25 I went to Vrndavana. I remember, in those days
I was sitting within the car, and there was some prasadam. One monkey entered
and took away everything.
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Tamala Kr?I).a: In the train compartment.
Prabhupada: They are very clever. Many times in Vrndavana the monkeys have
taken away from my hand foodstu ff.
Tamala Kr?I).a: While you were eating.
Prabhupada: Hm. Thrice . . . At least thrice , four times I remember.
Tamala Kr?I).a: You wanted them to take it? You were offering . . .
Prabhupada: No, suppose a big monkey comes and takes. You are stu nned .
( laughter) You have to give him. No other way.
Tamala Kr?na: They will attack otherwise.
Prabhupada: In Radha-Damodara temple I was cooking thi; o.th�r rnom. So al
though the door was closed, he knew, he opened the door and took away my
prasadam. Sometimes they would take away . . . (door opens) Come on. The , what
is called , dough 7 For. .. 7
Tamala Kr?I).a: Capa(is?
Prabhupada: Capati. So they will eat that.
Tamala Kr!?na: Raw dough.

[S.P. Room Conversation January 1 9, 1 976, Mayapur]
In 1 925 I was taking. I was touching the water, and it was cutting.
Dr. Patel: I t is very cold , huh? There will be extreme cold this season. And to
take bath in confluence in this biting cold of this cold water.
Prabhupada: Sometimes I was taking.
Dr. Patel: You should take warm water bath.
Prabhupada: I n 1 9 25 I was taking. I was touching the water, and it was cutting.
Dr. Patel: Even my . . . It was cutting too much.
Prabhupada: (chuckles) And as soon as I take a dip, everything is warm.
Dr. Patel: No, bu t for now it is not right.
Prabhupada: I t is very nice.
Trivikrama: Everything is numb.
Prabh.upada: And immediately warm. As you take . . .
Trivikrama: Warm.
Dr. Patel: That is all the place, yes.
Prabhupada: Yes. So long as you do not take dip, it is so pinching, it is cutting
your body. And as soon as you get a dip, one, two, three--bas. Immediately you
are warm.
Dr. Patel: No, but now, at this age of your . . .
Prabhupada: No, now . . .
Dr. Patel: You should warm the water and take water from confluence, bring in
the tent, warm it up and take a bath. Or you get a pot of water here and daily
put two drops in the bucket and take bath ( laughs). My wife was doing this. She
used to put two drops of Ganga water . . .
Prabhupada: Now, if I take such dip I may be paralyzed. [S.P. Morning Walk

January 5, 1 97 7, Bombay]
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I purchased one motor car in 1 925, Buick car.
Not for personal use, but for using it as a taxi.
Prabhupada: Happiness in whatever circumstance. Not that because we did not
possess a motorcar, therefore unhappy. I purchased one motor car in 1 925,
Buick car. Not for personal use, but for using it as a taxi. My one nephew, he
was a good d river, so my father, "Why don't you give him? He can do that, we
can use it our own car also taxi." So I took it, Buick car, I think I paid eight
thousand rupees.
Hari-sauri: Buick?
Prabhupada: Buick, yes, very strong car. At that time , Ford, Chevrolet and
Buick, these cars were very popular in I nd ia. Ford for the poorer class and Buick
for the first c lass.
Hari-sauri: Your nephew was a taxi driver.
Prabhupada: Yes. Nephew was my sister's son . We had to maintain one sister
and her family. She became widow. So this is Hindu family obligation. When the
daughter is widow, she comes to the father's shelter with all family. The father
has to maintain . {S.P. Room ConversationAugust 2, 1 9 76, Palis]

I had car, but my nephew was driving. I never drove .
Prabhupada: I can cycle even now. I n our c hildhood . . . I had car, but my nephew
was driving. I never drove. In 1 925, I purchased one Buick car.
Trivikrama: Buick? I t's a good car.
Prabhupada: At that time in I ndia it was eight thousand rupees only, very strong
car.
Trivikrama: From America it came?
Prabhupada: Yes, American cars were selling during British days, Ford , Buick,
Chevrolet. These cars were selling. Dodge. I n 1 9 2 5 I purchased one Buick car,
eight thousand rupees. {S.P. Room Conversation January 7, 1 977, Bombay]

Long ago, say, in 1 925, long ago, so we were in a cinema house . So my
eldest son, as soon as he would see one woman in the picture, " Here is
another mother! Here is another mother! " (laughter) he would cry.
just like our these children are being taught chanting Hare Kn;IJa. They are
chanting. They cannot forget throughout life. Similarly, if a brahmacan is taught
from childhood, from boyhood address all woman as " mother, " he cannot see
otherwise . " S ( he ) is my mother." I remember, it is an example . long ago, say, in
1 9 2 5 , long ago, so we were in a cinema house . So my eldest son, as soon as he
would see one woman in the picture , " Here is another mother! Here is another
mother ! " ( laughter) he would cry. Because a small child, he does not know any
woman except mother. He knows everyone as " my mother. " So if we train from
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the childhood that "You should treat all woman as mother, " then where is the
question of anomalies? No. There is no question. {5rimad-Bhagavatam Lectu re

1 .3. 1 3 Los Angeles, September 1 8, 1 972 /
In 1 925 or '26 when my son was two years old. There was a table
fan, "I would like to touch i t . " And I said, "No, no, don't touch. "
This i s child. S o but it's a child. H e again tried to touch it.
Hari-sauri: They get a bit confused because God has to ... Like that man last
night was saying no t eve n a blad e cif grass can inove without God's sanction. So
they think because God sanctions . . .
Prabhupada: Yes, that is so many times explained. just like a child wants to do
something. The father says, " Don't do i t , " I have said several times. Reluc tantly,
" All right, do i t . " I have given this example of my practical experience in 1 9 2 5
or ' 2 6 when m y son was two years old . There was a table fan, " I would like to
touch i t . " And I said , "No, no, don't touc h . " This is child . So but it's a c hild . He
again tried to touch i t . So there was a friend , he said, "just slow the speed and
let him touc h . " So I did it, slowed the speed and he touched --tung ! Then he
would not touch. You see. So this sanction was given, " Touch i t , " reluctantly.
Now when he gets experience and I ask him, " Touch again ? " " No. " So this sanc
tion. All of us who have come to this material world, it is like that. Reluctantly.
Therefore God comes again to inform these rascals that " Now you have tried so
much, better give up this, come to Me again. " Sarva-dharman parityajya.

{Evening Darsana August 1 1 , 1 976, Tehran/
In Calcutta, in my younger days, I was traveling in tram, and
my youngest son, he was with me . He was only two years old,
or two or two and a half years old. So the conductor,
out of joke, asked him, "Give me your fare . "
This confidence. This is called saranagati, surrender. There are six points o f sur
render unto Kr?i:i a. One point of surrender is to believe that " Kr?i:ia will protect
me. " just like a small child has got full faith in his mother: "My mother is there.
There is no danger." Confident. I have seen it. Everyone. I have got. .. I'll narrate
one practical experience. In Calcutta, in my younger days, I was traveling in
tram, and my youngest son, he was with me. He was only two years old , or two
or two and a half years old. So the conductor, ou t of joke, asked him, " G ive me
your fare . " So he first of all said like this: "I have no money . " So the conductor
said , " Then you get down. " He immediately said, "Oh, here is my fa
ther. " (makes some gesture) ( laughter) You see . "You cannot ask me to get
down. My father is here . " You see? So this is the psychology. If you have ap
proached Kr?i:ia, then even the greatest fear will not agitate you . That is a fact.
So such a thing is Kr?i:ia. Try to achieve this greatest boon, Kr?i:ia. And what
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Kr�i:ia says7 Kaunteya pratijiinlhi na me bhaktah pranasyati. " My dear Kaunteya,
son of Kunti , Arjuna, declare in the world that My devotees will never be van
quished . " Will never be vanquished. Kaunteya pratij iinlhi 11a me bhaktah pra11a

syati. {Lecture Seattle, October 4, 1 968/
My father, he was, at the last stage of his taking, some rice
mixed with milk. While eating that, he'll take a little curry also.
Prabhupada: ( laughs) It is not for the hog, but a human being . . . I had a friend. If
you give him rasagullii, he'll want little salt. Rasagulla with little salt, he'll eat.
Without salt, he cannot eat. And my father, he was, at the last stage of his tak
ing, some rice mixed with milk. While eating that, he'll take a little curry also .
So it is a taste. {S.P. Morning Wal k March 6, 1 9 74, Miiyiipura]

When my father died, the kaviraja said, " Now you
can do the rituals because he will die before next
morning." He said. And actually it so happened.
Prabhupada: There was one physician in Dacca. He was . . . Morning, he was
washing his face. So one man was going, and he was coughing. So he asked that
man, " Come here. Where you are going? " So he was a cultivator-- " ! am going to
the field . " So he said , " Better go home. Don't go to the field . " So he was a re
spectable physician, so he went back. So his students asked that, " How is that,
you asked him to go home ? " So he chastised his stu . . . , " You do not know that
he is coughing and the sound is like this? He will die after eight hours . " It is
experience. The students did not know bu t he could u nderstand, " Coughing
under such and such sound, it means death after such and such time . " Yes.
That, kaviraja can tell. When my father died, the kaviraja said, " Now you can do
the rituals because he will die before next morning. " He said. And actually it so
happened. He said me this about ten, eleven o'clock, and he said exactly, " Before
next morning he'll d ie . " So that is experience. If you say, " After twenty days the
month of January is coming," the child cannot understand, " How father said
that twenty days after, January is coming ? " But it is better experience only that
one can say, " Today is l Oth, and after twenty days, lst January, will come . " Eve
rything is experience but supreme experience is Kr�i:ia. Therefore if we receive
experience from Him, then our experience becomes perfect. This is our pro
posal. [S.P Morning Walk December 1 3 , 1 973, Los Angeles]
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Later on when I was young and lost my father, I was very sorry
to have lost such affectionate father, but by Krishna's Grace,
I have now many American fathers and mothers.
I am just claiming this contribution I For p1int ing boohs/ as your pet c hild . My
father was very much affectionate, and in my childhood, whatever I wanted
from my father he would at once give me. O ne time he purchased for me one
rifle, and so after taking it I demanded that he must give me another. My father
denied "You already have one. Why do you ask me for another ? " So my argu
ment · was . that- I must have two rifles., one for each hand. Due to my obstinacy
my father finally agreed . Later on when I was young and lost my father, I was
very sorry to have lost such affectionate father, but by Krishna's G race , I have
now many American fathers and mothers. So I am appealing to all of my Ameri
can fathers and mothers to help me by this contribution. Please let me know if
you will do this. I am waiting your early reply. /S.P. Letter la: Muhuda Los Ange

les 20 February, 1 969]

Allahabad, 1 930, after the passing away of Srila Prabhupada's Father Gour
Mohan De. Top: Srila Prabhupada, Gour Mohan's portrait, Krishna C haran.
Front : Prayag Raj , Srila Prabhupada's new son and Sulakshman.
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Long ago, about forty years ago, when I was householder, my second
son, he was four years old. He was walking with me, and he said, "Oh,
father, why the moon is coming with us? " This is very intelligent.
This is Lhe process of underslanding Kr?I).a consciousness. He walks and does
nol walk. jusl like crude example I give you , lhal lhe sun and, al noonlime, il is
on your head and somebody walking easlern side or weslern side , he also sees
Lhe sun is also walking wilh him . Long ago, aboul fony years ago, when I was
householder, my second son, he was four years old . He was walking with me,
and he said, " Oh , father, why the moon is coming with u s ? " This is very intelli
gent. Yes. So similarly, if a material object can walk so swift . . . You have seen.
You are going on aeroplane or train, you'll see the moon or sun is going with
you. So how it is not possible that Kr?na cannot walk? Although He's situated . . .
Bul you ask your friend , "Where i s the sun? Where is the moo n ? " He'll say,
" Oh, it is on my head . " Similarly, goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhuta�. Kr?IJ.a,
allhough He is in Vrndavana, Goloka Vrndavana, enjoying pastimes with the
associates, He is everywhere , according to the position, shape, form, activities.
Everywhere. Therefore it is said here that Supreme Lord walks and does not
walk. He does not go from His abode. He is fully e njoying. But at the same time,
everywhere He is. Everywhere walking. [Sri lsopanisad, Mantra 5 Lecture Los

Angeles, May 7, 1 970]
When my second son was about four years old, so before breakfast,
I used to ask him, " Show me your teeth . " So he'll sh . . ., " Yes . "
" All right, you have washed your teeth. That's all righ t .
Then you are allowed t o take breakfast . "
Actually I began my, this Kr?IJ.a consciousness movement--not that they came in
a very purified condition. That we, every one of you , know, that those who
came to me, they, according, they have been trained from childhood . . . According
to Ind ian standard , they do not know even the hygienic principles. What is the
question of purification? You see . I n I ndia the system is from childhood , a child
is lrained to take bath, to wash teeth in the morning. Yes. And I remember.
When my second son was abou t four years old, so before bn�akfast, I used to ask
him, " Show me your teeth. " So he'll sh . . . , " Yes . " " All right, you have washed
your teeth. T hat's all right. Then you are allowed to take breakfast . " So this
training there are. But here , in this country, the training . . . Of course , there are
somewhere , but not very strictly. So that doesn't matter. Chant Hare Kr?IJ.a. Be
gin Hare Kr?IJ.a. Then everything will come . Everything will come. [Srtmad

Bhagavatam Lecture 7.9. 1 1 - 1 3 Hawaii, March 24, 1 969]
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Now, my second son, when he was four years old,
we were passing, and there was a big marriage
party. You know how marriage party goes?
jayahari: It is just like the scientists. They cannot accept the existence of the
soul until they see it.
Prabhupada: No, that is explained. Why you are repeating that? You have no
seeing power, still, you are boast of seeing. That is your rascaldom. That is your
rascaldom. Yes. There was a question in a newspaper. A child is asking his fa
ther, !'father, you were a girl or a boy in childhood?" Because he has no distinc"
tion what is the boy, what is the girl, therefore he is asking that nonsense ques
tion. Now, my second son, when he was four years old, we were passing, and
there was a big marriage party. You know how marriage party goes?
Giriraja: Oh yes.
Prabhupada: So he was asking. Very intelligent boy, he was asking, "What is
this?. What is . . . ?" So I also explained , " This man is going to marry . " So in this
way, after , " Father, you were married?" He asked me. So this nonsense question
is there. He does not know, " Without marriage, how I am come into existe nce ? "
So these questions are like that, c hildish questions. I t has n o meaning.

[S.P. Morning Walk, December 1 8, 1 973, Los Angeles]
When I was family man, I had a servant who was only twenty-two
years old. Oh, he was too stout and strong. You see?
Now, there are so many scientists. They are discovering vitamin value from
foodstuff. Now, what is the vitamin value in the dry grass? Can any scientist say
that this is the vitamin value in dry grass? If there is no vitamin value in dry
grass, how the cow is producing so much milk, who is full of vitamins A and D?
How, from dry grass, vitamins coming out? Nowadays the physician prescribes
some artificial vitamins for maintaining your body. Now, what is the vitamin
there in the dry grass so that the cow is eating dry grass and giving you nice
milk full of vitamins A ancl D, essential for your life? So these are all wrong
theories, that "This contains this vitamin. This contains this. " Let them go on.
But natural foodstuff which is meant for human being, they are full of vitamins
already there by nature's law, by God's wish. So anniid bhavanti bhutiini. You will
be surprised. When I was family man, I had a servant who was only twenty-two
years old. Oh, he was too stout and strong. You see? So one day I asked him
that. .. His name was Buddhu . So I asked him, " Buddhu, what do you take that
you are very stout and strong ? " He said , "My dear sir, I take only these corns . "
Corns. You know corns? A corns a n d it i s powdered. The powdered portions
used to make bread, and the grain portion he used to cook as ric e , and he was
taking that. That's all.
Green: Cornmeal?
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Prabhupada: Corn.
Devotees: Meal. Cornmeal.
Prabhupada: Cornmeal, yes. And he was very stout and strong. He was deriving
all the vitamins. Because he was poor man, he could not eat any butter or milk
or any other things, meat also no, nothing of the sort. He was simply eating. . . He
was d rawing, at that time , only twenty-two rupees from me. Twenty-two rupees
means . . . According to your American exchange, it comes to five dollars, five
dollars a month, his income. And what he could spend? So he was taking the
cheap food. But he was very strong and stout. So whole idea is that these grains,
these grains are meant for human being. {Bhagavad-gita Lecture 3. 1 3- 1 6 New

Yorh, May 23, 1 966)
Sometimes in the year 1 93 1 or '32 I had a very severe tooth pain.
So I was taken by my servant in the jungle to some, this
vaidya. They cured me, and the dentist could not.
Prabhupada: So everything in nature has to give something. That is the order.
Everything that we see , nadyah, the river. .. Why God has created the river? I t
has got a function. Similarly samudra�, the oceans, similarly the hills, moun
tains, girayah, savanaspati, vegetables. All these vegetables which are growing,
each and every vegetable, creeper, has some service , we do not know. Because
we do not know the use of these vegetables, creepers, we go to the doctor, phy
sician. O therwise, if somebody is ill, the medicine is there. We do not know how
to u tilize it. Still in remote villages, in forest , they do not come to the physician,
doctors. The bils, the aborigines, they know so many drugs. For toothache, we
go to the dentist and they extract the teeth, but I have read in Ayurvedic medi
cine, there is a drug, a root. Only if you touch this side of the mouth, all the
germs collected within the teeth will come out. I have see n it. Sometimes in the
year 1 9 3 1 or '32 I had a very severe tooth pain. So I was taken by my servant in
the j u ngle to some, this vaidya. They cured me, and the dentist could not. I at
tended so many times to the dentist. I have got my practical experience. And in
the Ayurvedic literature there is mention some drug, the root only if you touch
here , the germs collected in the teeth, they will come out in the corner of the
teeth some germs--sometimes it is itching; there is all germs--so they will come
out. Some times pains in the toe . All they are germs. The germ theory is all right,
but they want to cure these germs in different way. But by nature's way there are
so many drugs and roots and creepers that can cure all the d iseases. [51imad

Bhagavatam Lecture 1 . 1 0.5 Mayapura, June 20, 1 9 73 ]
When I met my spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosviimi
Mahiiraja, so as a gentleman meets as a gentleman, so he was sitting
in a couch like that. So, and I also sat down on that very couch.
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Rules and regulations are subordinate, subordinate thing. just like you enter
into an office. You are appointed in some office to work. So on the very day, you
do not know all the rules and regulations. But because you do not know all the
rules and regulation, that does not mean that you cannot be appointed . F irst of
all let yourself be appointed. Now , working; working, yourself you will know
that rules and regulations: " This is the rules, and this is the regulation . " just like
in my life, I will say one instance. When I met my spiritual master, Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, so as a gentleman meets as a gentle
man, so he was sitting in a couch like that. So, and I also sat down on that very
c_o uch. So _ I did not. kno_w _th_a t _what a.re . the rules and regulation�. Now , when .I
saw that his other disciples are coming, and they are sitting down, ( laughs) so I
thought myself, "Oh, I have done this wrong. I should not have sat with His
Divine Grace . " So of course, I did not get down immediately, but I took it, and
from next day I did not sit. So rules and regulations automatically was taught.
So that rules and regulations is not very important. The important is . . . T he thing
is that we must take up. {Lecture on Maha-mantra New York, September 8, 1 966}

*This was not the first meeting, see page 298
" This boy hears very nicely. He does not go away , " the first
impression he gave to other godbrothers. " So I shall
make him disciple . " These very words he said.
" This boy hears very nicely. He does not go away," the first impression he gave
to other godbrothers. " So I shall make him disciple . " These very words he said.
Actually I did not follow him in the beginning. High philosophical speaking and
I was a new boy. I could not follow him, but actually I was so much glad to hear
him. That's all. So that was my qualification , whatever you may say. I was sim
ply asking, "When Guru Maharaja will speak? When he will speak? Whe n ? "
And I will s i t down a n d go on hearing, a n d I will u nderstand or n o t understand
-others will disperse--! will not disperse. That he marked. Yes. First. There was
first one instance. At that time I was not initiated. There was a circumambula
tion of whole Vrndavana. So although I was not initiated, I was one of the im
portant members of the . . . So I thought, " Le t me go . What these people are do
ing, circumambulating all over Vrndavana? " So I went to Mathura. Then I went
to the Vrndavana interior, which place was known as Ko$i. So in that Kosi one
of my godbrothers declared that " Prabhupada is going tomorrow back to
Mathura. So he will speak this evening. So anyone who wants to hear him, they
can stay. And others may prepare to . . . " . . .So they were to go to see some other
temple which is called Se$ayi Temple. So although I was new man, I did not like
to go to see the Se$ayi Temple. I decided that "I shall hear . " So at that time I was
new, so all other, some of my important godbrothers, they were sitting like this,
and I was sitting. At last, you see . But he knew that "This boy is new . " Everyone
has gone , all others except a few selected godbrothers. So he marked it that
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" This boy is interested to hear me." So hearing is very important. Hearing. Just
like Arjuna heard from Kr?i:ia. Come on. (People entering) (Break) ... because I
was serious for hearing, and therefore now I am serious about kTrtanam, means
speaking, or preaching. Do you follow what I say? Yes. So one who is serious
about hearing, he can become a future nice preacher. 5ravanam kirtanam. Next
stage is developed. That is development. If one has actually heard nicely, then
he will speak nicely. 5ravarian1 kTrtanari1 smaranam. Then consciousness will
automatically develop because when you speak or you hear, unless your mind is
concentrated , your consciousness is right, you cannot rightly hear or speak.
5ravarian1 kTrtanari1 smaranam pada-sevanam. And then the development, " How I
shall serve Kr?i:ia? Kr?i:ia is so loving. Kr?i:ia is so great," that automatically
comes. Not silent, but activity. {S.P. Room Conversation May 1 0, 1 969, Columbus,

Ohio/
My Guru Maharaja was very kind upon me
because I was very much interested to hear him.
The mahajanas are there . So we have to follow. Mahajano yena gata� sa pantha�.
We should not remain mudha-drsa. We should follow the mahajanas and the
sadhus, sast ra. And they recommend . . . The most important process is sravanam .
.$171vatari1 sva-kathah krnwh puriya-srava�w-kTrtanah. I f we don't hear about
Kr?i:ia, then how we'll make advance ? We have to hear. My Guru Maharaja was
very kind u pon me because I was very much interested to hear him. T hat you
know. I hear him. I did not u nderstand him, actually. I n the beginning I could
not understand him. He was speaking in so high philosophical way that it was
not . . . Still, I wanted to hear him. That was my only qualification. So the . . . It is
the process. During lecture time, if we don't care to hear or we do other things
or take rest , that is not very good sign. We should be very much careful. Then
we shall remain mucJ,ha-drsa. Naro natyadharo yatha. We have taken the vow to
see Kr?i:ia or to understand Kr?i:ia . We should be very, very serious and do the
needful. Then our life will be successful. {5nmad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .8. 1 9

Mayapura, September 29, 1 974 I
So long, long ago, sometimes in the year 1 933 in this
Caitanya Math, there was a big snake came out in my front.
So long, long ago, sometimes in the year 1 933 in this Caitanya Math, there was a
big snake came out in my front. I was taking bath. So everyone was looking
what to do. So Guru Maharaja was on the upstair. He immediately ordered, " Kill
him . " So it was killed . So at that time, 1933, I was newcomer. So I thought,
" How that? G uru Maharaja ordered this snake to be killed ? " I was little sur
prised. But later on, when I saw this verse, I was very glad . Modeta sadhu r api
vrscika-sarpa-hatya. It remained a doubt, " How Guru Maharaja ordered a snake
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to be killed 7 " But when I read this verse I was very much pleased , that these
creatures, or creatures like the snake, they should not be shown any mercy. No.
And Cai:iakya Pai:i dita said there are two kinds of cruel creatures. One kind is a
sarpah krurah. The snake is very cruel. Sarpa!1 hrura!1, khalah 111-Urah. And khala,
a person who has awakened the quality like snake . . . Then there is no fault. Why
a snalie is called so cruel? Because unnecessarily they bite. If somebody commits
some offense unto you, if you bite me, that is reasonable . But I have no fault, but
you are biting me. The vrscika, scorpion , and snake , they do that, withou t any
offense. A man is passing, an animal is passing--unnecessarily it bites, without
offense. A man is slee.p ingc-il bites. Therefore they are. very dangerous. Simila.rly, .
there are men also like the snake--without any fault, they bite , withou t any fault.
I f I do something faulty , you can punish me, bite. But without any fault, if you
bite me . . . So therefore Cai:iakya Pai:ic_lita says, sarpal.1 k1-Urah-khalah k1-Ura!1 sarpat
kruratarah lihalah. Such person is called lihala, e nvious, jealous. So there are
two living creatures. One is snake, and one is jealous or envious person. So
Cai:iakya Pai:ic_lita said, sarpat k1-Uratarah khalah: " This man, envious man, is
more dangerous than the snake. Than the snake . " Why 7 He's a human being.
Yes, because he's human being and he has got developed consc iousness and he
has practiced to use the developed consciousness for becoming jealous, He's
more dangerous than the snake. [51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 7.9. 1 4 Mayapur,

February 2 1 , 1 976]
He became very angry and chastised me.
Devotee (2): Is there any instance when you were c hastised by your spiritual
master?
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Oh, yes.
Devotee ( 2 ) : Can you tell us?
Prabhupada: I remember the moment was very valuable . Yes.
Devotee ( 2 ) : Can you tell us the story?
Prabhupada: Yes. I think I have said that.
Satsvan1pa: When you were speaking to one man . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. He became very angry and chastised me.
Jagajivana: Srila Prabhupada, was this during a lecture by Srila Bhaktisidd hanta ?
Prabhupada: Eh?
jagajivana: Was this during a lecture?
Prabhupada: Yes. I was not. .. One of my old brother, he, he wanted to speak
something. So I leaned my . . . I immediately became . . . (laughter) So he chastised
him more than me.
Devotee ( 2 ) : When Lord Caitanya chastised someone more than Advaita Acarya,
Advaita felt that He had been neglected 'cause he had not received a greater
chastisement.
Prabhupada: He wanted to be chastised, so Caitanya fulfilled His desire.

{S.P. Morning Walk Ap1il 8, 1 975, Mayapur]
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Struggle for existence A Human race,
The only hope His Divine Grace.
ONE
Adore adore ye all,
The happy day.
Blessed than Heaven,
Sweeter than May.
When He appeared at Puri,
The holy place ,
My Lord and Master
His Divine Grace.

FIVE
Message of service
Thou has brought.
A healthful life
As Chaitanya wrought.
Unknown to all
I t's full of brace .
That's your gift
Your Divine G race .

TWO
Oh! my Master
The evangelic angel.
G ive us thy light,
Light up thy candle.
Struggle for existence
A Human race,
The only hope
His Divine Grace.

SIX
Absolute is sentient
Thou hast proved .
I mpersonal calamity
Thou hast moved.
This gives us a l ife
Anew and fresh.
Worship thy fee t
Your Divine G race .

THREE
Misled we are
All going astray,
Save us Lord
Our ferven t pray,
Wonder thy ways
To turn our face
Adore thy fee t
Your Divine Grace .

SEVEN
Had you not come
Who had told,
The message of Krishna
Forceful and bold,
That's your right
You have the mace.
Save me a fallen
Your Divine G race.

FOUR
Forgotten Krishna
We fallen soul.
Paying most heavy
The illusion's toll.
Darkness around
All untrace,
The only hope
His Divine Grace

EIGHT
The line of service
As drawn by you ,
I s pleasing and healthy
Like morning dew.
The oldest o f all
But in new d ress
Miracle done
Your Divine G race.
Abbay Charan dasa.
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"The absolute is sentient Thou hast proved all impersonal calamity
Thou has moved. " These lines were presented by me to my
spiritual master and He was highly pleased with me.
We have to save the world-people from the misconception of voidism and im
personalism. " The absolute is sentient Thou hast proved all impersonal calamity
Thou has moved . " These lines were presented by me to my spiritual master and
He was highly pleased with me. Let me follow the same principle and my G uru
Maharaja will bless me. I have always my good wishes and blessings for you all
because you are cooperating in a great mission. Thank you. · f S.P. Letter to: ·

Rayarama San Francisco 1 4 December, 1 967 I
That I wrote in my poetry. " The Absolute is sentient
thou hast proved." That was striking to me.
Prabhupada: That I wrote in my poetry. " The Absolute is sentient thou hast
proved . " That was striking to me. Not impersonal, " sentient thou hast proved,
impersonal calamity thou hast moved . " " Absolute is sen tient thou hast proved . "
That was m y acceptance. S o even the many judges came in Allahabad, do you
remember?
Syamasundara: Yes. In Madras?
Prabhupada: No, Allahabad during Kumbha-mela. They said , " Swamiji, God is
person , you are the first man speaking. " Why first man? It is already there. T hey
cannot believe that God is person.
Syamasundara: As long as there is imperson, there is doubt, there is unclear,
unclear.
Prabhupada: Unclear.
Syamasundara: As soon as there is person, there is no doubt, clear.
Prabhupada: But we have tried to explain how He is person. just like we try to
explain how God is working. So one should have brain to study things. One
must have clear idea how God is person, how He is working, how this cosmic
manifestation is manifested by God's energy. Kr�JJ.a says, maya tatam idmii sar
vari1 jagad avyakta-munina. " I n My impersonal feature, everything is manifested
there. " Tatam idari1 sarvam. lsavasyam idari1 sarvam. So one has to apply his
brain--that is intelligence--how it has become person . That is not false , that is
fact. You cannot understand; your brain is teeny. That is different thing. Now
you make your brain competent to understand this philosophy. /S.P. Room Co11-

versalio11 Sydney, Aplil 2, 1 972}
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Let me therefore bow down at his lotus feet
with all the humility at my command.

slik$ad-dhaiitvena samasta-sast rai r
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhi h
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya
vande guroh sri-cara(taravindam
" I n the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be wor
shiped like the Supreme Personality of Godhead , and this injunc tion is obeyed
by pure devotees of the Lord . The spiritual master is the most confidential ser
vant of the Lord. Thus let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet
of our spiritual master. "
Gentlemen, on behalf of the members of the Bombay branch of the Gauciiya
Matha, let me welcome you all because you have so kindly joined us tonight in
our congregational offerings of homage to the lotus feet of the world teacher,
Acaryadeva, who is the founder of this Gauciiya Mission and is the president
aca1ya of Sri Sri Visva-vai�1uva Raja-sabha-- I mean my eternal divine master,
Paramaharhsa Parivrajakacarya Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Maharaja.
Sixty-two years ago, on this auspicious day, the Acaryadeva made his appear
ance by the call of Thakura Bhaktivinoda at Sri-k�etra jagannatha-dhama at
Puri.
Gentlemen, the offering of such an homage as has been arranged this evening to
the Acaryadeva is not a sectarian concern, for when we speak of the fundamen
tal principle of gurudeva, or acaryadeva, we speak of something that is of univer
sal application. There dot;s not arise any question of d iscriminating my guru
from yours or anyone else's. There is only one guru, who appears in an infinity
of forms to teach you, me , and all others.
The guru, or acaryadeva, as we learn from the bona fide scriptures, delivers the
message of the absolute world, the transcendental abode of the Absolute Person
ality, where everything nondifferentially serves the Absolute Truth. We have
heard so many times: mahajano yena gatah sa panthah ( " Traverse the trail which
your previous acarya has passed " ) , but we have hardly tried to u nderstand the
real purport of this slolw. If we scru tinizingly study this proposition, we under
stand that the mahajana is one, and the royal road to the transcendental world is
also one . In the Mu(tii.aka Upani$ad ( 1 . 2 . 1 2) it is said:
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tad-vijflanarthari1 sa gurum evabhigacchet
samit-pal'.li!i srot1iyari1 brahma-niHham
"" I n order to learn the transcendental science, one must approach the bona fide
spiritual master in disciplic succession, who is fixed in the Absolute Truth. "
Thus it has been enjoined herewith that in order to receive that transcendental
knowledge, one must approach the guru. Therefore, if the Absolute Truth is one,
about which we think there is no difference of opinion, the guru also cannot be
two. The A caryadeva . for whom we have assembled tonight to ·offer our humble
homage is not the guru of a sectarian institution or one out of many differing
exponents of the truth. On the contrary, he is the Jagad-guru, or the guru of all
of us; the only difference is that some obey him wholeheartedly, while others do
not obey him d irectly.
In the .$ rimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 . 1 7 . 27 ) it is said :

acaryari1 mari1 vijanfyan
navamanyeta karhicit
na martya-buddhyasuyeta
sarva-devamayo guruh
" One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am , " said the
Blessed Lord. "Nobody should be jealous of the spiritual master or think of him
as an ordinary man, because the spiritual master is the sum total of all demi
gods. " That is, the acarya has been identified with God Himself. He has nothing
to do with the affairs of this mundane world. He does not descend here to med
d le with the affairs of temporary necessities, but to deliver the fallen, condi
tioned souls--the souls, or e ntities, who have come here to the material world
with. a motive of enjoyment by the mind and the five organs of sense perception.
He appears before us to reveal the light of the Vedas and to bestow upon us the
blessings of full-fledged freedom , after which we should hanker at every step of
our life's journey.
The transcendental knowledge of the Vedas was first uttered by God to Brahma,
the creator of this particular universe. From Brahma the knowledge descended
to Narada, from Narada to Vyasadeva, from Vyasadeva to Madhva, and in this
process of disciplic succession the transcendental knowledge was transmitted by
one disciple to another till it reached Lord Gauranga, Sri Kr�i:ia Caitanya, who
posed as the disciple and successor of Sri i svara Puri. The present Acaryadeva is
the tenth disciplic representative from Sri Rupa Gosvami, the original represen
tative of Lord Caitanya who preached this transcendental tradition in its full
ness. The knowledge that we receive from our Gurudeva is not different from
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that imparted by God Himself and the succession of the acaryas in the precepto
rial line of Brahma. We adore this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa-puja-tithi, because
the Acarya is the living representative of Vyasadeva, the d ivine compiler of the
Vedas, the Pural).as, the Bhagavad-gTta, the Mahabharata, and the .$1imad

Bhagavatam.
One who interprets the d ivine sound , or sabda-brahma, by his imperfect sense
perception cannot be a real spiritual gurn, because, in the absence of proper dis
ciplinary training under the bona fide acarya, the interpreter is sure to d iffer
from Vyasadeva (as the Mayavadis do). Srila Vyasadeva is the prime authority of
Vedic revelation, and therefore such an irrelevant interpreter cannot be accepted
as the gurn, or aca1ya, howsoever equipped he may be with all the acquirements
of material knowledge. As it is said in the Padma Purana:

sampradaya-vihina ye
mantras te ni?phala matah
" Unless you are initiated by a bona fide spiritual master in the disciplic succes
sion, the mantra that you might have received is without any effect . "
On the other hand , one who has received the transcendental knowledge by aural
reception from the bona fide preceptor in the d isciplic chain, and who has sin
cere regard for the real acarya, must needs be enlightened with the revealed
knowledge of the Vedas. But this knowledge is permanently sealed to the cogni
tive approach of the empiricists. As it is said in the .$vetasvatara Upani?ad (6.23):

yasya deve para bhaktir
yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy arthah
prakasante mahatmanah
" Only u nto those great souls who simultaneously have implicit faith in both the
Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge automati
cally revealed. "
Gentleme n , our knowledge is so poor, our senses are so imperfect, and our
sources are so limited that it is not possible for us to have even the slightest
knowledge of the absolute region without surrendering ourselves at the lotus
feet of Sri Vyasadeva or his bona fide representative. Every moment we are being
deceived by the knowledge of our direct perception. It is all the creation or con
coction of the mind, which is always deceiving, changing, and flickering. We
cannot know anything of the transcendental region by our limited, perverted
method of observation and experiment. But all of us can lend our eager ears for
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the aural reception of the transcendental sound transmitted from that region to
this through the unadulterated medium of Sri Gurudeva or Sri Vyasadeva.
Therefore, gentlemen , we should surrender ourselves today at the fee t of the
representative of Sri Vyasadeva for the elimination of all our d ifferences bred by
our unsubmissive attitude. I t is accordingly said in .$rf Gita ( 4 . 34):

lad viddhi pranipatena
pa1iprasnena sevaya
upadeh$yanti le jMnari1
. j1ianin.as latlva-darsinal.1
"just approach the wise and bona fide spiritual master. Surrender unto him first
and try to understand him by inquiries and service. Such a wise spiritual master
will enlighten you with transcendental knowledge, for he has already known the
Absolute Truth . "
To receive the transcendental knowledge we must completely surrender our
selves to the real acarya in a spirit of ardent inquiry and service. Actual perform
ance of service to the Absolute under the guidance of the acarya is the only ve
hicle by which we can assimilate the transcendental knowledge. Today's meet
ing for offering our humble services and homage to the fee t of the Acaryadeva
will enable us to be favored with the capacity for assimilating the transcendental
knowledge so kindly transmitted by him to all persons, withou t d istinction.
Gentlemen, we are all more or less proud of our past I nd ian civilization , bu t we
actually do not know the real nature of that civilization. We cannot be proud of
our past material civilization, which is now a thousand times greater than in
days gone by . It is said that we are passing through the age of darkness, the Kali
yuga. What is this darkness? The darkness cannot be due to backwardness in
material knowledge, because we now have more of it than formerly. If not we
ourselves, our neighbors, at any rate , have plenty of it. Therefore, we must con
clude that the darkness of the present age is not due to a lack of material ad
vancement, but that we have lost the clue to our spiritual advancement, which is
the prime necessity of human life and the criterion of the highest type of human
civilization. Throwing of bombs from airplanes is no advancement of civilization
from the primitive, uncivilized practice of dropping big stones on the heads of
enemies from the tops of hills. I mprovement of the art of killing our neighbors
by means of machine guns and poisonous gases is certainly no advancement
from primitive barbarism, which prided itself on its art of killing by bows and
arrows. Nor does the development of a sense of pampered selfishness prove any
thing more than intellectual animalism. True human civilization is very d ifferent
from all these states, and therefore in the Ka( ha Upani$ad ( 1 . 3 . 1 4) there is the
emphatic call:
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ullistha1a jagrata
prapya varan nibodhata
k�urasya dhara nisita duratyaya
durga1n pathas tat kavayo vadanli
" Please wake up and try to understand the boon that you now have in this hu
man form of life . The path of spiritual realization is very d ifficult; it is sharp like
a razor's edge . That is the opinion of learned transcendental scholars . "
Thus, while others were y e t in t h e womb of historical oblivion, the sages of In
d ia had developed a d ifferent kind of civilization, which enabled them to know
themselves. They had discovered that we are not at all material entities, but that
we are all spiritual, permanent, and indestructible servants of the Absolute. But
because we have, against our better judgment, chosen to completely identify
ourselves with this present material existence, our sufferings have multiplied
according to the inexorable law of birth and death, with its consequent diseases
and anxieties. These sufferings cannot be really mitigated by any provision of
material happiness, because matter and spirit are completely different elements.
It is just as if you took an aquatic animal out of water and put it on the land ,
supplying all manner of happiness possible on land. The deadly sufferings of the
animal are not capable of being relieved at all until it is taken out of its foreign
environment. Spirit and matter are completely contradictory things. All of us are
spiritual e ntities. We canno t have perfect happiness, which is our birthright,
however much we may meddle with the affairs of mundane things. Perfect hap
piness can be ours only when we are restored to our natural state of spiritual
existence. This is the distinc tive message of our ancient I nd ian civilization, this
is the message of the GHa, this is the message of the Vedas and the Pura11as, and
this is the message of all the real acaryas, including our present Acaryadeva, in
the line of Lord Caitanya.
Gentlemen, altho.ugh it is imperfectly that we have been enabled by his grace to
understand the sublime messages of our Acaryadeva, Orn Vi�i:iupada Parama
hamsa Parivrajakacarya Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja,
we must admit that we have realized definitely that the divine message from his
holy lips is the congenial thing for suffering humanity. All of us should hear him
patiently. If we listen to the transcendental sound without unnecessary opposi
tion, he will surely have mercy upon us. The Acarya's Message is to take us back
to our original home , back to God. Let me repeat, therefore, that we should hear
him patiently, follow him in the measure of our conviction, and bow down at
his lotus feet for releasing us from our present causeless unwillingness for serv
ing the Absolute and all souls.
From the Glla we learn that even after the destruction of the body, the atma, or
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the soul, is not destroyed; he is always the same, always new and fresh. Fire can
not burn him, water cannot dissolve him, the air cannot dry him up, and the
sword cannot kill him. He is everlasting and eternal, and this is also confirmed
in the S1imad-Bhagavatam ( 1 0.84 . 1 3) :

yasyatma-buddhih kw1ape t ri-dhatuke
sva-dhlh kalatradi?u bhauma ijya-dhlh
yat-tirt ha-buddhih salile na karhicij
jane?v abhijiiesu sa eva go-kharah
" Anyone who accepts this bodily bag of three elements [ bile , mucus, and airl as
his self, who has an affinity for an intimate relationship with his wife and chil
dren, who considers his land worshipable, who takes bath in the waters of the
holy places of pilgrimage but never takes advantage of those persons who are in
actual knowledge--he is no better than an ass or a cow. "
Unfortunately, in these days we have all been turned foolish by neglecting our
real comfort and identifying the material cage with ourselves. We have concen
trated all our energies for the meaningless upkeep of the material cage for its
own sake, completely neglecting the captive soul within. The cage is meant for
the u ndoing of the bird; the bird is not meant for the welfare of the cage. Let us,
therefore, deeply ponder this. All our activities are now turned toward the up
keep of the cage, and the most we do is try to give some food to the mind by art
and literature . But we do not know that this mind is also material in a more sub
tle form. This is stated in the Gita (7.4):

bhumir apo 'nalo vayuh
khan1 mano buddhir eva ea
ahankara itlyari1 me
bhinna prakrtir G?!adha
" Earth, fire, water, air, sky, intelligence, mind , and ego are all My separated en
ergies. "
We have scarcely tried to give any food to the soul, which is distinct from the
body and m ind; therefore we are all committing suicide in the proper sense of
the term. The message of the Acaryadeva is to give us a warning to halt such
wrong activities. Let us therefore bow down at his lotus feet for the unalloyed
mercy and kindness he has bestowed upon us.
Gentlemen, do not for a moment think that my G urudeva wants to put a com
plete brake on the modern civilization--an impossible feat. But let us learn from
him the art of making the best use of a bad bargain, and let us understand the
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importance of this human life , which is fit for the highest development of true
consciousness. The best use of this rare human life should not be neglected. As
it is said in the 5rlmad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 .9.29):

labdhva sudurlabham idari1 bahu-sambhavante
manu?yam arthadam anityam aplha dhira�
lflmam yateta na pated anu m rtyu yavan
ni�sreyasaya vi?aya� khalu sarvata� syat
" This human form of life is obtained after many, many births, and although it is
not permanent, it can offer the highest benefits. Therefore a sober and intelli
gent man should immediately try to fulfill his mission and attain the highest
profit in life before another death occurs. He should avoid sense gratification,
which is available in all circumstances. "
Let u s not misuse this human life i n the vain pursuit of material enjoyment, or,
in other words, for the sake of only eating, sleeping, fearing, and sensuous ac
tivities. The Acaryadeva's message is conveyed by the words of Sri Rupa Gos
vami ( Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1 . 2 . 255-256):

anasaktasya vi?ayan
yatharham upayuiijata�
nirbandha� kr?t.ta-sambandhe
yuktari1 vairagyam ucyate
prapaiicikataya buddhya
hari-sambandhi-vastunah
mumuk?ubhi� parityago
vairagyam phalgu kathyate
"One is said to be situated in the fully renounced order of life if he lives in ac
cordance with Kr�i:ia consciousness. He should be without attachment for sense
gratification and should accept only what is necessary for the upkeep of the
body. On the other hand , one who renounces things that could be used in the
service of Kr�i:ia, under the pretext that such things are material, does not prac
tice complete renunciation.
The purport of these slokas can only be realized by fully developing the rational
portion of our life, not the animal portion. Sitting at the feet of the Acaryadeva,
let us try to understand from this transcendental source of knowledge what we
are, what is this universe , what is God, and what is our relationship with Him.
The message of Lord Caitanya is the message for the living entities and the mes
sage of the living world. Lord Caitanya did not bother Himself for the upliftment
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of this dead world, which is suitably named Martyaloka, the world where every
thing is destined to die . He appeared before us four hundred fifty years ago to
tell us something of the transcendental universe , where everything is permanent
and everything is for the service of the Absolute. But recently Lord Caitanya has
been misrepresented by some unscrupulous persons, and the highest philosophy
of the Lord has been misinterpreted to be the cult of the lowest type of society.
We are glad to announce tonight that our Acaryadeva, with his usual kindness,
saved us from this horrible type of degradation, and therefore we bow down at
his lotus feet with all humility.
Gentlemen , it has been a mania of the cultured (or uncultured) society of the
present day to accredit the Personality of Godhead with merely impersonal fea
tures and to stultify Him by claiming that He has no senses, no form , no activity,
no head , no legs, and no enjoyment. This has also been the pleasure of the mod
ern scholars due to their sheer lack of proper guidance and true introspection in
the spiritual realm. All these empiricists think alike: all the enjoyable things
should be monopolized by the human society, or by a particular class only, and
the impersonal God should be a mere order-supplier for their whimsical feats.
We are happy that we have been relieved of this horrible type of malady by the
mercy of His Divine Grace Paramahamsa Parivrajakacarya Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Gosvaml Maharaja. He is our eye-opener, our e ternal father, our eter
nal preceptor, and our eternal guide. Le t us therefore bow down at his lotus feet
on this auspicious day.
Gentlemen, although we are like ignorant children in the knowledge of the
Transcendence , still His Divine Grace, my Gurudeva, has kindled a small fire
within us to dissipate the invincible darkness of empirical knowledge. We are
now so much on the safe side that no amount of philosophical argument by the
empiric schools of thought can deviate us an inch from the position of our eter
nal dependence on the lotus feet of His Divine Grace. Furthermore, we are pre
pared to challenge the most erudite scholars of the Mayavada school and prove
that the Personality of Godhead and His transcendental sports in Goloka alone
constitute the sublime information of the Vedas. There are explicit indications of
this in the Chandogya Upanisad (8 . 1 3. 1 ) :

sytimtic chavalam prapadye
savaltic chytimam prapadye
" For receiving the mercy of Kr�m.a, I surrender unto His e nergy ( Radha) , and for
receiving the mercy of His e nergy, I surrender unto Kr�i:ia . " Also in the R.g Veda
( 1 . 2 2.20):

lad visnoh paramari1 padari1
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sada pasyanli surayah
divlva cak?ur iilalam
vi?nor yat paramam padam
"The lotus feet of Lord Vi?lfU are the supreme objective of all the demigods.
These lotus feet of the Lord are as enlightening as the sun in the sky . "
The plain truth so vividly explained i n the Gita, which i s the central lesson of
the Vedas, is not understood or even suspected by the most powerful scholars of
the empiric schools. Herein lies the secret of Sri Vyasa-puja. When we meditate
on the transcendental pastimes of the Absolute Godhead, we are proud to feel
that we are His eternal servitors, and we become jubilant and dance with joy. All
glory to my divine master, for it is he who has out of his unceasing flow of
mercy stirred up within us such a movement of e ternal existence. Let us bow
down at his lotus feet .
Gentlemen, had h e not appeared before u s t o deliver us from the thralldom o f
this gross worldly delusion, surely w e should have remained for lives a n d ages
in the darkness of helpless captivity. Had he not appeared before us, we would
not have been able to understand the eternal truth of the sublime teaching of
Lord Caitanya. Had he not appeared before us, we could not have been able to
know the significance of the first slolia of the Brahma-sarithila:

!Svarah paramah kr?nah
sac-cid-ananda-vigrahah
anadir adir govindah
sarva-karana-kara�wm
" Kr?na, who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. He has an eternal,
blissfu l, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin, and He is
the prime cause of all causes. "
Personally, I have no hope for any direct service for the coming crores of births
of the sojourn of my life, bu t I am confident that some day or other I shall be
delivered from this mire of delusion in which I am at present so deeply sunk.
Therefore let me with all my earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my d ivine mas
ter to allow me to suffer the lot for which I am destined due to my past misdo
ings, but to let me have this power of recollection: that I am nothing but a tiny
servant of the Almighty Absolute Godhead , realized through the unflinching
mercy of my divine master. Let me therefore bow down at his lotus fee t with all
the humility at my command. {Srila Prabhupada's Vyasa-puja (Birthday cere

mony) offe1ing to Sri S1imad Bhaklisiddhanta SarasvatT Gosvami Maharaja, Febru
ary 1 936, in Bombay, India/
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We had the opportunity to receive a similar blessing from
S rila Bhaktisiddhiinta Sarasvati Gosviimi when we
presented an essay at his birthday ceremony.
TRANSLATION : Having shown the verse to Svarupa Damodara with great won
der, Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked him how Rupa Gosvami could understand the
intentions of His mind .
PURPORT: We had the opportunity to receive a similar blessing from Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati ·Gosvami when we presented ·an essay at his birthday
ceremony. He was so much pleased with that essay that he used to call some of
his confidential devotees and show it to them. How could we have understood
the intentions of Srila Prabhu pada?
TRANSLATION Srila Svarupa Damodara Gosvami replied to Lord Caitanya Ma
haprabhu, " I f Rupa Gosvami can understand Your mind and inte ntions, he must
have Your Lordship's special benediction. " . . . . The Lord said, " I was so much
pleased with Rupa Gosvami that I embraced him and bestowed upon him all
necessary potencies for preaching the bhakti cult . " {51i Caitanya-caritllmrta
Madhya-Ii la 1 . 7 1 ,2,3]

My Guru Maharaja very much liked my writing and he used to show
others in my absence "Just see how nicely he has written, how he
has appreciated . " He encouraged me, and my Godbrothers, they
also like my writing. After I wrote that poem for Vyasa Puja
of my Guru Maharaja they used to call me Poet.
Your report of book sales i s over e ncouraging. You are a l l becoming very very
dear to my Guru Maharaja. I started this movement by book selling. I was never
a beggar for money, but I was writing books and selling. My Guru Maharaja very
much liked my writing and he used to show others in my absence "just see how
nicely he has written, how he has appreciated." He encouraged me, and my
Godbrothers, they also like my writing. After I wrote that poem for Vyasa Puja
of my Guru Maharaja they used to call me Poet . Anyway, I was working writing
books and publishing BIG alone, but I could not give the thing shape, so I de
cided to go to U.S.A. and now you all nice boys and girls have helped me so
much, it is all the mercy of Krishna. Thank you very much. [S. P. Letter to:

Ramesvara Prabhu V1indaban J December, 1 975]
" You are seeing Abhay Babu as grhastha,
but he is more than many yogis. "
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Bhavananda: You are the only real resident of Bharatavar�a. No one else has ful
filled tha t . . .
Prabhupada: At least historically it be proved. (break) . . . cause of envy of my
Godbrothers. I was known . Although they knew that Prabhupada liked me very
much, because I am grhastha, I was known as paca-grhastha. Paca-grhaslha
means a rotte n grhaslha. And now they say, " This grhaslha has come out more
than us? What is this? " (break) Sridhara Maharaja's chief d isciple . . . ?
Bhavananda: Gaura.
Prabhupada: He always used to say to Sridhara Maharaja that "You are seeing
Abhay Babu as grhastha, bu t he is more than many yogis. " He was telling.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Even before .
Prabhupada: When I was grhaslha they were my tenant . So, and he used to say.
And then . . .
Tamala Kr�i:ia: He knew. He saw you in your activities.
Prabhupada: Yes, he said t hat " Maharaja, you are seeing he is grhaslha. He is
more than many yogis . " He used to say, that boy. [S.P. February Morning Walh

February 3, 1 976, Mayapura/
Guru Maharaja said, "Yes, better he lives outside. That is good,
and he will do what is needed in due course of time . "
Devotee ( 1 ) : We can u nderstand all o f you r instructions simply by reading you r
books.
Prabhupada: Yes. Anyway, follow the instruction. That is required . Follow the
instruction. Wherever you remain, it doesn't matter. You are secure. Follow the
instruction. T hen you are secure anywhere. It doesn't matter. just like I told you
that I saw my Guru Maharaja not more than ten days in my life, but I followed
his instruction. I was a grhaslha, I never lived with the Ma(ha, in the temple . It is
practical. So many Godbrothers recommended that " He should be in c harge in
this Bombay temple , this, that, that . . . " Guru Maharaja said, "Yes, better he lives
outsid e . T hat is good , and he will do what is needed in due course of time . "
Devotees: ]aya ! Haribol !
Prabhupada: He said like that. I could not understand at that time what does he
expect . Of course , I knew that he wanted me to preach .
Yasodanandana: I think you have done this i n grand style.
Devotees: ]aya, Prabhupada ! Haribol!
Prabhupada: Yes, done grand style because I strictly follow the instruction of my
Guru Maharaja, that's all. Otherwise I have no strength. I have not played any
magic. Did I ? Any gold manufacturing? ( laughter) Still, I have got better disci
ples than the gold-manufacturing guru.
Yasodanandana: Before you came, many gurus came, but they did not make any
pure devotee of Kr�na.
Prabhupada: How they can? He is not pure devotee of Kr�i:ia. How he can do?
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Kr?tfa-sahti vina nahe nama pracara: "Without being empowered by Kr?r:ia no
body can turn a person to become devotee of Kr?i:ia . " It is not . . . A rtificia lly, you
cannot make . He may make show of gold manufacturing, but he cannot make a
devotee of Kr?na. That is not possible . {S.P. Morning Walk, February 3, 1 975,
Hawaii]
He (Guru Mahiiriija) said "Yes, he is very expert.
He can do. So it is better to live apart from you.
And he will do everything when there is need. "
But I was a rotten grhastha. I did not join any one of them. (Prabhupada laughs)
I was rotting in my household life . That's all. But I was planning how to make,
how to make this. That was my desire from the very beginning, since I heard it.
But I was never with them, either this party or that party. And Guru Maharaja
also recommended, apnader tastwi tublia thahi bhavan. Talihona ( ? ) . "When
there will be need , he will do himself. There is no need of living with you . It is
better to live apart from you . " When I was recommended by Goswami Maharaja
to live in the Ma�ha, that "He is so nice . " Sometimes he recommended . In Bom
bay, here in this Bombay. That house . Yes. He ( Guru Maharaja) said " Yes, he is
very expert. He can do. So it is better to live apart from you . And he will do eve
rything when there is need . " He said . I could not u nderstand. Although I was
apart from them, a grhastha. In this Bombay I was doing business. {S.P. Room

Conversation September 2 1 , 1 973, Bombay/
My Guru Maharaja asked me that
" I f you get some money, you print books. "
We are receiving the transcendental knowledge through guru-parampara succes
sion. So we have to simply take instruction from guru , and if we execute that to
our heart and soul, that is success. That is practical. I have no personal qualifica
tion , but I simply tried to satisfy my guru . That's all. My Guru Maharaja asked
me that " I f you get some money, you print books . " So there was a private meet
ing, talking, some of my important Godbrothers also there. It was in Radha
kui:i<;la. So Guru Maharaja was speaking to me that " Since we have got this Bagh
Bazaar marble temple, there has been so many dissensions, and everyone think
ing who will occupy this room or that room, that room. I wish, therefore, to sell
this temple and the marble and print some book. " Yes. So I took up this from
his mouth, that he is very fond of books. And he told me personally that " I f you
get some money, print books . " Therefore I am stressing on this point: " Where is
book? Where is book? Where is book?" So kindly help me. This is my request.
Print as many books in as many languages and d istribute throughou t the whole
world. Then Kr?i:ia consciousness movement will automatically increase. Now
the educated learned scholars, they are appreciating our movement by reading
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books, by taking practical result. Dr. Stillson Judah, he has written one book,
perhaps you know, Hare Kr$na and Counterculture, a very nice book about our
movement, and he is giving importance . He has admitted that " Swamiji, you
have done wonderful thing because you have turned the drug-addicted hippies
into devotees of Kr�i:ia, and they are prepared for the service of humanity . " So
this movement is so important. We are giving the best service to the humanity.
They are plunged into ignorance. All, they are rascals, mfu;lha. It is not our
manufactured word. Kr�i:ia says, na miirit du$krtino muqhiih prapadyante nariid

hamiih. {Arrival Address Lecture,Los Angeles, June 20, 1 975]
He said personally to me, " I f I could sell this Gaudiya Matha building,
that would have been better . " He predicted that there would be fire
within these walls. So I took it, "0, His Divine Grace wants
some books . " So I accepted it, " Yes, I shall do i t . "
The report of the book printing i s both encouraging and surprising. Every time I
see this I remember the words of my Guru Maharaja when he told me that wher
ever there was money it should be used to print books, not that we shall have
big big temples and the n fight in the court. He asked me to do this and I am
trying my little bit, that's all. I t is all by his blessings for withou t his blessings
this wonderful thing would not have happened. He said personally to me, " If I.
could sell this Gaudiya Matha building, that would have been better. " He pre
dicted that there would be fire within these walls. So I took it, " O , His Divine
Grace wants some books . " So I accepted it, "Yes, I shall do it." It is all by his
blessings. M ukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate gi1im, by his mercy a dumb
man can speak and a lame man can cross a mountain. {S.P. Letter to: Ramesvara ,

Radhavallabha Bombay 1 4 August, 1 976]
So I wrote him letter, " My dear master, your other disciples,
brahmaciin, sannyiisi, they are rendering you direct service.
And I am a householder. I cannot live with you, I cannot
serve you nicely. So I do not know. How can I serve you?"
From the child hood h e i s stric t brahmacii1i, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Maharaja. And he underwent very severe penances for starting this movement,
worldwide movement. That was his mission. Bhaktivinoda Thakura wanted do
this. He, 1 896, Bhaktivinoda Thakura wanted to introduce this Kr�i:ia conscious
ness movement by sending this book, Shree Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu , His Life and
Precepts. Fortunately, that year was my birth year, and by Kr�i:ia's arrangement,
we came in contact. I was born ii). a different family, my G uru Maharaja was
born in a different family. Who knew that I will come to his protection? Who
knew that I would come in America? Who knew that you American boys will
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come to me? These are all Kr$i:ia's arrangement. We cannot understand how
things are taking place. In 1936 . . . Today is ninth December, 1 938(68) . That
means thirty-two years ago. I n Bombay, I was then doing some business. All of a
sudden, perhaps on this date, sometimes between 9 or 1 0 December. At that
time, Guru Maharaja was indisposed little, and he was staying at jagannatha
Puri, on the seashore. So I wrote him letter, " My dear master, your other disci
ples, brahmacari, sannyasi, they are rendering you d irec t service. And I am a
householder. I cannot live with you, I cannot serve you nicely. So I do not
know. How can I serve you ? " Simply an idea, I was thinking of serving him ,
''.How can. I .serve him serj0l1sly?'.' So .th� �eply w11s d4ted l3th Dec�ri:iber, 1936 . .
In that letter he wrote, " My dear such and such, I am very glad to receive your
letter. I think you should try to push our movement in English. " That was his
writing. " And that will do good to you and to the people who will help you . "
That was his instruction. And then i n 1936, on the 3 lst December--that means
just after writing this letter a fortnight before his departure--he passed away. But
I took that order of my spiritual master very seriously, but I did not think that
I 'll have to do such and such thing. I was at that time a householder. But this is
the arrangement of Kr$IJa. If we strictly try to serve the spiritual master, his or
der, then Kr$IJa will give us all facilities. That is the secret. Although there was
no possibility, I never thought, but I took it little seriously by studying a com
mentary by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura on the Bhagavad-gita. In the Bhaga
vad-gita the verse vjavasayatmika-buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana, in connection
with that verse, Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura gives his commentary that we
should take up the words from the spiritual master as our life and sou l. We
should try to carry out the instruction, the specific instruction of the spiritual
master, very rigidly, without caring for our personal benefit or loss.
So I tried a little bit in that spirit. So he has given me all facilities to serve him.
Things have come to this stage, that in this old age I have come to your country,
and you are also taking this movement seriously, trying to understand it. We
have got some books now. So there is little foothold of this movement. So on
this occasion of my spiritual master's departure, as I am trying to execute his
will, similarly, I shall also request you to execute the same order through my
will. I am an old man, I can also pass away at any moment. That is nature's law.
Nobody can check it. So that is not very astonishing, but my appeal to you on
this auspicious day of the departure of my Guru Maharaja, that at least to some
extent you have understood the essence of Kr$na consciousness movement. You
should try to push it on . . . .I shall request you all that I shall go away, but you
shall live. Don't give up pushing on this movement, and you'll be blessed by
Lord Caitanya and His Divine Grace. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami
Prabhupada. /His Divine Grace Srila Bhahtisiddhanta Sarasvali Gosvami

Prabhupiida's Disappearance Day, Lecture Los Angeles', December 9, 1 9691
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During the time of my Guru Maharaja's passing away, His last
instruction was to me that "You try to preach whatever you have
learned from me in English, and that will do good to you and the
people who will hear you." This instruction was given to me in 1 936
My Dear Rayarama, Please accept my blessings. I thank you very much for your
letter of June 9th, 1 968, and it is very kind of you that you are seriously think
ing about Krishna Consciousness movement and trying to engage yourself more
and more seriously. My blessings are always with you . You are very sincere boy
trying your best to serve Krishna and by His Grace you are quite fit for this busi
ness, and co nsidering all these points, I have entrusted Back To Godhead in
you r hand . Because this paper is the beginning of my spiritual life. During the
time of my Guru Maharaja's passing away, His last instruction was to me that
" You try to preach whatever you have learned from me in English, and that will
do good to you and the people who will hear you . " This instruction was given to
me in 1 936, and I started this paper i n 1 944. So during my householder life I
was printing this paper and almost distributing free, and some of them were
paying me subscription, and some of them not. But I was trying my best at my
cost. You have seen the old articles about my tendency in this regard, and please
try to follow this principle and improve the condition of this paper as you think
best. You have got full liberty to make it acceptable to the general public, keep
ing pace with our principles of Krishna Consciousness. And as I have told you
several times that I am awaiting for the day when this paper will take the shape
of Life magazine or similar other magazines, in the matter of its popularity.
From I nd ia this paper has been brought to America, with this hope that Ameri
can young boys like you will take interest in spreading this sublime gospel of
Krishna Consciousness. {S.P. Letter to: Rayarama Montreal 1 2 june, 1 968)

He wanted to preach, we believed in his words and
tried somehow or other to fulfill them, and now this
movement has become successful all over the world.
TRANSLATION: "I firmly believe in these words of My spiritual master, and
therefore I always c hant the holy name of the Lord, alone and in the association
of devotees. That holy name of Lord Kr�i:ia sometimes causes Me to c hant and
dance, and therefore I chant and dance. Please do not think that I intentionally
do it. I do it automatically.
PURPORT: A person who cannot keep his faith in the words of his spiritual
master but acts independently never receives the au thority to chant the holy
name of the Lord. It is said in · the Vedas (Svetasvatara Upani�ad 6.23): yasya
deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau Lasyaite hathila hy arthah prahasanle
mahatmanah "Only u nto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the
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Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge automati
cally revealed . " This Vedic injunction is very important, and Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu supported it by His personal behavior. Believing in the words of His
spiritual master, He introduced the smillfrtana movement, j ust as the present
Kp:;na consciousness movement was started with belief in the words of our spiri
tual master. He wanted to preach, we believed in his words and tried somehow
or other to fulfill them, and now this movement has become successful all over
the world. Therefore faith in the words of the spiritual master and in the Su
preme Personality of Godhead is the secret of success. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
never disobeyed . the orders of . His spiritual master .and stopped propagating. the .
smillfrtana movement. Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, at the time of his
passing away, ordered all his disciples to work conjointly to preach the mission
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world . Later, however, some self
interested, foolish disciples disobeyed his orders. Each one of them wanted to
become head of the mission, and they fought in the courts, neglecting the order
of the spiritual master, and the entire mission was defeated . We are not proud of
this; however, the truth must be explained . We believed in the words of our
spiritual master and started in a humble way--in a helpless way--but due to the
spiritual force of the order of the supreme authority, this movement has become
successful. f)rf Caitanya-ca1itamrta Adi-lfla 7 95-96)

In my householder life I was proprietor of a big pharmacy. So my
manager sold some morphia preparation to some unauthorized person.
Richard Webster: Within the Christian religion there is a strong emphasis on
possible failure and forgiveness.
Prabhupada: No. Forgiveness is . . . I know that in church the confession program
is there. Forgiveness . . . Suppose you are or I am an offender. I ask your forgive
ness. So you can forgive me once, twice, thrice, not more than that. You cannot
make it a profession that you go on committing sins and God will forgive you .
No, that i s not possible. That i s misconception. T h a t i s mentioned i n the Bhaga

vad-gfta, api cet suduracaro bhajate mam ananya-bhall, sadhur eva sa ma11tavya!1.
This suduracara�, means offender, that is not willful offense . O ne person is ac
customed to some bad habits, bu t he ·has taken to Kr�i:ta consciousness or God
consciousness. Bu t on account of strong habit, if he fails sometimes, that is ex
cused , forgiveness, not that willful committing sin and ask for forgiveness. That
is not allowed. In common affairs we do not see. I have got practical, I mean to
say, experience. I n my householder life I was proprietor of a big pharmacy. So
my manager sold some morphia preparntion to some unauthorized person. So
the sales inspector, they noted it and made us a criminal. And the magistrate
called me because I was the proprietor. So my statement was given that "I do not
conduct the business directly. Of course, I am responsible for my manager's
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faultt, but I shall be very strict in future. You can forgive me . " I mmediately I was
forg,iven . But next time, if I go, if I say like that, that is not forgiven. That is not
possible . So this forgiveness is good for accidental fault. But it cannot be contin
ued, that is a wrong philosophy. /S.P. Room Conversation with Richard Webster,

May 24, 1 9 74, Rome/
I never liked to go to the court . In my business life
also, if somebody did not pay, I never go to the court.
Bother . . . "To push good money after bad money. "
Prabhupada: Is that all rightl Let us see how worthy sons they are . Everyone
knows. They know. That Gauracandra Gosai, Radha-Damodara, he knows. And
I have got letters and everything . . . I . . . If I go to the court . . . And who is going to
the court1 I could have gone to the court, long, long ago. I never liked to go to
the court. In my business life also, if somebody did no t pay, I never go to the
court. Bother. . . " To push good money after bad money . " The money which is
los t , and . . . And what about that money order1 /S.P. Room Conversation January

7, 1 977, Bombay I
Every marriage, the father must give at least fifty
tolas. I was not a rich man. Still I had to give to
my daughter fifty tolas of gold during marriage .
Prabhupada: Every marriage, the father must give at least fifty tolas. I was not a
rich man. Still I had to give to my daughter fifty tolas of gold during marriage.
Fifty colas. Two and a half tolas makes one ounce . So what is the value of fifty

tolas7
Karandhara: Twenty-five ounces? Right now that's worth about two thousand,
three hundred dollars.
Prabhupada: just see . So that is her stock. St1i-dhana. The husband cannot
touch. Then it is criminal . So in case of need , she can convert the ornaments
into money . Sometimes there is disagreement with the husband. So she has got
some stock. The father gives some ornaments. The father-in-law gives some or
nament. The relatives also, du ring marriage , they present some ornaments. So if
he , if she gets hundred tolas of gold, that means at least five hundred . . . ?
Karandhara: Almost five thousand.
Prabhupada: Oh, five thousand dollars. She has got some assets. That is called
stli-dhana. Slli-dhana means "woman's property . " Nobody can touch it. Only,
according to Ma11u-sari1hilti law, slli-dhana . . . Now they are changing. Slli-dhana,
the son cannot touch, the husband cannot touch. Nobody can touch. Bu t, after
her death, the daughters will share that money. Because formerly, the daughters
could not get share of the father's estate. Only the dowry which is given by the
father at the time of her marriage. That much. But she could not claim any es89

tate share. Therefore at the time of marriage, the dowry by ornaments, saris.
Hundred pieces of sari. If one is rich man. All Benarsee sari, costly. And
woman's nature is that if she gets good ornaments, saris, good food, she's satis
fied . She doesn't want anything. She'll never become faithless to her husband . So
these things are d isappearing. Now rich man, rich man's wife, no ornament.

(S.P. Morning Walh Ap1il 30, 1 973, Los Angeles]
I was questioned by some gentleman sometimes in 1 940.
He charged that the Vai�nava, "This Vai�nava means a lazy
· fellow. " He said like that. (laughs) So I said, "You have rtever
seen a Vai�Dava . " I told him, "You have never seen a Vai�Dava. "
I was questioned by some gentleman sometimes i n 1 940. H e c harged that the
Vai$l)ava, " This Vai$l)ava means a lazy fellow. " He said like that. (laughs) So I
said, "You have never seen a Vai$l)ava. " I told him , "You have never seen a Vai
$nava. " " No, I have seen these Vai$navas. They do not do anything and taking
mala and pretending to be very highly elevated and sleep and snore. " That's . . .
You have seen . . . " But you have not seen. You might have seen these pseudo
Vai$l)avas, but real Vai$l)ava you have not seen. " " What is that real Vai?nava? "
And I said that in I ndia there were two big wars. O ne war was the Rama-Ravai:ia,
and another war Kuruksetra. So in these two wars, the hero is Vai$l)ava. O ne is
Hanuman and another is Arjuna. Have you seen them? Have you heard about
them? Are t hey lazy fellows? Hanuman is Vai$l)ava. He could raise one moun
tain and jump over the sea and set fire in the very beautiful state of Ravai:ia. This
is Vai$l)ava. This is Vai?i:iava. [S.P. Garden Conversation October 9, 1 976, Aligarh]

In 1 942 there was a manufactured famine in Bengal
by the manipulation of the then government.
And if you live your life for sacrifice , sacrifice of yajfla, then you will never be
unhappy. You'll never be in want. We become unhappy for want of things
which we require . This is practical. This is practical. Anyone . . . You will be sur
prised. I have taken practical information. In 1 942 there was a manufactured
famine in Bengal by the manipulation of the then government. It is for the first
time we experienced that I ndia . . . In our childhood , when we were c hildren, at
that time the first-class rice was selling three dollars for 82 pounds. Can you
imagine? Three dollars. Not three dollars, I mean to say, dollar is exchange . Say,
for less than one dollar, three-fourth dollar. Three rupees. Three rupees. The
exchange of dollar and rupees is: five rupees make one dollar. Now, it was sell
ing at 3.8. So abou t, I mean to , 75 cent. 75 cent for 82 pounds of best rice. I
have seen it in my experiencing of life . When I was a boy in I nd ia it was selling.
Can you imagine that? Bu t that rice all of a sudden rose in 1 940, ten dollars.
Now, just imagine if something, the price of something, is raised from 75 cent to
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te n dollars, how difficult it becomes for the public , for general mass of people.
So so many people were in difficulty, and so many people d ied for want of food ,
d iseases, famine, because when there is want o f food . . . B u t you will be sur
prised . . 1 inquired in 1 942. Pe rsons who were in our line, 1 mean to say, en
gaged in devotional service . . 1 also purchased at the same time. 1 had . . . In my
family life at that time , I had some responsibility: my self, my wife, my five chil
d ren, servant, and so many, about ten people. And I was purchasing rice . So
anyway, management was going on. But so many people d ied. But you will be
surprised . T hose who were in some way or other in touch with the devotional
service, I inqu ired from them individually, and I was satisfied that they were not
in difficu lty even in that famine circumstances. Even from the villages I inquired
that " We re you in difficulty 7 " T hey replied , " No, we have no difficulty. Some
way or o ther, we are managing . " So this is practical. Anyone who is engaged in
the devotional service, whose life is dedicated for service of the Supreme, you
will see practically that there will be no want, there will be no unhappiness. This
is a fact. This is a fact. {Bhagavad-glla Lectu re 3.8- 1 1 New Yorl1, May 20, 1 966]
.

.

So I 've seen bombing and Calcutta all vacant. And one day I
was eating in the evening, at night-immediately bombing.
Kachori . . . I was hungry, (laughs) but the eating finished.
This I ndian National Army, when attacked, at least made a show of attack from
Imphala ( 7 ) , especially on Calcutta dropped bombs, and the whole Calcutta be
came vacant. Perhaps myself and a few others remained. I sent my sons. . . . Of
course, daughter was married, but they sent to Navadvipa, Sridhara Maharaja's
asrama. My wife refused to go out of Calcutta. She said , " I'll be bombed maybe,
but I'll not go out . " (laughs) So I had to remain in Calcutta. So I 've seen bomb
ing and Calcutta all vacant. And one day I was eating in the evening, at night-
immediately bombing. Kacholi . I was hungry, (laughs) but the eating finished.
. .

{S.P Morning Walh June 1 1 , 1 976, Los Angeles]
So we were seeing that Visvariipa, you see, at that time. So I was
thinking of course, that this is also Kf�I).a's anothP.r form.
But that form is not very lovable form. (laughter)
Devotee: Prabhupada, we were reading earlier this morning in Bhagavad-gfla, on
the u niversal form of Kp;i:ia when He revealed Himself to Arjuna, and He said
that ce lestial beings and devotees and the demons were fearful when they saw
this universal form. How is it that devotees of Kr�i:ia like demigods can be fear
ful even if they see Visvanl.pa?
Prabhupada: Because they cannot love Visvanl.pa. Is that all right? Can you love
Visvariipa? If Kr�f.la comes before you with Visvariipa, (laughs) you'll forget
your love . Don't try to love Visvariipa. Love Syamasundara, that's all. We have
9I

seen Kr?l).a in Visvan1pa during wartime. I remember I think in 1942, Decem
ber, date I forget. I was just eating and there was siren of bombing in Calcutta.
So the arrangement was as soon as there will be siren of bombing the govern
ment selected a place, shelter room, this room in your house will be shelter
room . So we had to go into that shelter room and the bombing began chi i i ii 
gown. So we were seeing that Visvan1pa, you see , at that time. So I was thinking
of course, that this is also Kr?l).a's another form. Bu t that form is not very lovable
form. (laughter) So a devotee in love, wants to love K r?l).a in His original form.
This Visvariipa is not His original form. He can appear in any form, that is H is
all�potency . . But the lovable form is Kr?i:ia, Syamasundara. [Bhagavad-gitii Lec
--

ture 6.46-47 Los Angeles, February 2 1 , 1 969]

Say about 1 945, so in front of my house there was an old man .
S o a s neighbor, we had very good talks always.
Not only Christians, everywhere these people want to banish God . Simply we
are canvassing " God , God, God . " Otherwise nobody cares. Say about 1 94 5 , so in
front of my house there was an old man. So as neighbor, we had very good talks
always. So as soon as I say, " Bhagavan, " he will be angry. " God . " So one day he
said, "Why you always say Bhagavan, God ? " just see , an old man and still he is
such a rascal. He did not like . That is called demonism. {S.P. Morning Walk, June

1 9, 1 974, Germany]
We have seen in 1 947, partition days, Hindu-Muslim
fighting. One party was Hindu, other party was
Muslim. They fought and so many died.
So this is miiyii. janasya moho 'yam ahari1 mameti. We gather exactly like the
straws, and on account of miiyii's influence, we become very much attached :
"Oh, here is my son . Here is my wife. Here is my family. Here is my . . . " And this
is the, what is called, entanglement. Our main business is in the human form of
life how to get out of this material world. They do not know. They not only cre
ate family but also society, community , nation, I n this way we are embarrassed.
The so-called nationalism, socialism and communism--simply moha, moha, ex
ac tly the same way as the small, that insects, under some illusion, moha, they
come to the light and sacrifice their life. I have told you many times. We have
seen in 1947, partition days, Hindu-Muslim fighting. One party was Hind u ,
other party was Muslim. They fought and s o many died. A n d after death, there
was no distinction who is Hindu or who is Muslim . The municipal men, they
gathered together in piles and to throw them somewhere. Exactly the same way,
the same insects, they come to the light and die in the morning, and we gather
them together and throw in the street. { 51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .8. 4 1

Mayapura, October 2 1 , 1 974]
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This Kr�r:ia consciousness movement, before starting,
I wrote one letter to Mahatma Gandhi
You go on serving your family. Nobody will give you relief. If you say that " Now
I have done so much for you . Give me relief. " First of all I do not want to be
relieve also. That is also another disease. You see? You will be surprised. It is my
practical experience . T his Kr?Da consciousness movement, before starting, I
wrote one letter to Mahatma Gandhi: " Mahatma Gandhi, you have got position.
People accept you as a very pious man. Now you have got your sva-rajya, and
you are very fond of Bhagavad-gita. Le t us preach Bhagavad-gita. " I wrote this
letter. Unfortunately, a few days after, he was killed. So this is the position. All
big, big leaders, they do not want to take relief from this sense gratification busi
ness . No. [Bhagavad-gita Lecture 4.27 Bombay, Aplil 1 6, 1 974]

I tell you as a sincere friend that you must immediately retire
from active politics if you do not desire to die an inglorious death.
Dear Friend Mahatmajee, Please accept my respectful Namaskar. I am your un
known friend but I had to write to you at times and again although you never
cared to reply them. I sent you my papers " Back to Godhead " but your secretar
ies told me that you have very little time to read the letters and much less for
reading the magazines. I asked for an interview with you but your busy secretar
ies never cared to reply this. Anyway as I am your very old friend although un
known to you I am again writing to you in order to bring you to the rightful
position deserved by you. As a sincere friend I must not deviate from my d u ty
towards a friend like your good self.
I te ll you as a sincere friend that you must immediately retire from active poli
tics if you do not desire to die an inglorious death. You have 1 25 years to live as
you have desired to live but you if you d ie an inglorious death it is no worth.
The honour and prestige that you have obtained during the course of you pre
sent life time , were not possible to be obtained by any one else within the living
memory. But you must know that all these honours and prestiges were false in
as much as they were created by the Illusory Energy of Godhead called the
maya. By this falsity I do not mean to say that your so many friends were false to
you nor you were false to them . By this falsity I mean illusion or in other words
the false friendship and honours obtained thereby were but creation of maya
and therefore they are always temporary or false as you may call it. But none of
you neither your friends nor yourself knew this truth.
Now by the G race of God that illusion is going to be cleared and thus your faith
ful friends like Acarya Kripalini and others are accusing you for your inability at
the present moment to give them any practical programme of work as you hap93

pened to give them during your glorious days of non-co-operation movement.
So you are also in a plight to find out a proper solution for the present political
tangle created by your opponents. You should therefore take a note of warning
from your insignificant friend like me, that unless you retire timely from politics
and engage yourself cent per cent in the preaching work of Bhagavad-gita, which
is the real function of the Mahatmas, you shall have to meet with such inglori
ous deaths as Mussolini, Hiders, Tojos, Churchills or Lloyd Georges met with.
You can very easily understand as to how some of your political enemies in the
ga(b of friends (both Indian a nd .English) . have deliberately . cheated you and .
have broken your heart by doing the same mischief for which you have strug
gled so hard for so many years. You wanted chiefly Hindu-Moslem unity in I n
d ia and they have tactfully managed to undo your work, by creation of the Paki
stan and I ndia separately. You wanted freedom for I ndia but they have given
permanent dependence of I nd ia. You wanted to do something for the upliftment
of the position of the bhangis but they are still rotting as bhangis even though
you are living in the bhangi colony. They are all therefore illusions and when
these things will be presented to you as they are , you must consider them as
God-sent. God has favored you by d issipating the illusion you were hovering in,
and by the same illusion you were, nursing those ideas as Truth ( ? ) .
You must know that you are in the relative world which i s called by the sages as
DvaiLa i.e. dual- and nothing is absolute here. Your Ahimsa is always followed by
Himsa as the light is followed by darkness or the father is followed by the son .
Nothing i s absolute tru th in this dual world . You d i d n o t know this neither you
ever cared to know this from the right sources and therefore all your attempts to
create unity were followed by disunity and Ahimsa. Ahimsa was followed by

Himsa.
But it is better late than never. You must know now something about the Abso
lute Truth. The Truth with which you have been experimenting so long is rela
tive. The relative truths are creations of the daivi maya qualified by the three
modes of Nature. They are all insurmountable as is explained in the Bhagavad
giLa (7. 14). The Absolute Truth is the Absolute Godhead.
I n the KaLha Upanisad it is ordered that one must approach the bonafide Guru
who is not only well versed in all the scriptures of the world but is also the real
ised soul in Brahman the Absolu te--in order to learn the science of Absolute
Truth. So also it is instructed in the Bhagavad-giLa as follows:--

Lad viddhi pranipaLena paliprasnena sevaya
upadehsyanli Lad jnanam jnaninas Lallvadarsinah (4 .34)
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But I k now that you never underwent such transcendental training except some
severe penances which you invented for your purpose as you have invented so
many things in the course of experimenting with the relative truths. You might
have easily avoided them if you had approached the Guru as abovementioned.
But you r sincere efforts to attain some Godly qualities by austerities etc surely
have raised you to some higher position which you can better utilize for the
purpose of the Absolute Truth. If you , however, remain satisfied with such tem
porary position only and do not try to know the Absolute Truth, then surely you
are to fall down from the artificially exalted position u nder the laws of Nature .
B u t i f you really want t o approach the Absolute Truth and want t o d o some real
good to the people in general all over the world, which shall include your ideas
of unity, peace and non-violence, then you must give up the rotten politics im
mediately and rise up for the preaching work of the philosophy and religion of
" Bhagavad-gita" without offering unnecessary and dogmatic interpretations on
them. I had occasionally discussed this subject in my paper " Back to Godhead "
and a leaf from the same is enclosed herewith for your reference .
I would only request you to retire from politics at least for a month only and let
us have discussion on the Bhagavad-gita. I am sure , thereby, that you shall get a
new light from the result of such discussions not only for your benefit but for
the benefit of the world at large--as I know that you are sincere, honest and
moralist. Awaiting your early reply with interest.
Yours sincerely, Abhay Charan De.
Enclosure--one leaf from Back to Godhead

{S.P. Letter to: Mahatma Gandhi Cawnpore 1 2 july, 1 947/
* For editors comments see appendix 5 (Page 348)
I have never given vote. Since we have got this
sva-riij, as soon as the vote question, I go away.
Prabhupada: Punah punas carvita-carvananam: " Again and again chewing the
chewed. " Bu t if they make it point that " I f one is not Kr�IJ.a consciousness, I'll
not give a vote ," then everything will be perfect, nice .
Hari-sauri: Some cou ntries fine you if you don't vote . I f you don't vote , they fine
you just to make people vote , because they know otherwise everybody's so dis
gusted . . .
Prabhupada: just see . I have never given vote. Since we have got this sva-raj, as
soon as the vote question, I go away. Because I think, "Why shall I give this
nonsense vote ? None of them are liked by me . " I avoid it. In my grhastha life,
the municipal board and the . . ., I avoid. I don't believe in. So give Mr. Asnani
some fruits. {S.P. Room Conversation January 8, 1 977, Bombay]
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Srila Prabhupada Gives Up
Family Life To Take Sannyasa
When I was householder, several times there was indication given by
my Guru Maharaja that I should give up family life and become a
sannyasi and preach this ��I).a consciousness movement.
You are falsely thinking that your leadership is very much needed . No. I was
t h i n ki ng. Whe n I was householder, several times there was i ndication given by
my Guru Maharaja that I should give up family life and become a sannyasI and
preach this Kr?i:ia consciousness movement. In several way there was hints from
my spiritual master, but still, I was no t willing. I was thinking, " I f I go away,
then my family, my sons, my daughters, they will suffer . " Bu t actually, I have
left my family connection in 1 950. Actually '54, but introductory in '50. For the
last twenty years. Bu t they are living; I am living. They are not dying in my ab
sence, and I am not suffering without being in my family. On the other hand, by
Kr?i:ia's grace , I have got better family members. I have got nice c hildren in a
foreign country. They are taking so good care of me, I could not expect such
care from my own children. So this is God's grace. We should depend on Krsi:ia .
If Kr?i:ia is kind, wherever we go, everyone will be kind. And if Krsi:ia is un
pleased , even in your family life you'll not be comfortable. Therefore , according
to the Vedic system , at a certain age, it is indicated that one should retire from
family life. [.$1imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 5.5. 1 Tittenhu rst, London, September 1 2,

1 969]
So far I am concerned, I could not live like Bhaktivinode Thakura
because I was disgusted with my family members and
I was obliged to give up my family life .
I a m so glad to see that one o f m y sincere disciples has sacrificed everything for
spreading Krishna Consciousness, and I am so pleased upon you that you are
showing the example of an ideal householder. Srila Bhaktivinode Thakura was
also a householder, but he lived in so perfect Krishna Consciousness that he is
better than many Sannyasis like us. So far I am concerned, I could not live like
Bhaktivinode Thakura because I was disgusted with my family members and I
was obliged to give up my family life. But Krishna is so kind that although I left
my few children born out of this physical body, Krishna has sent many nice
beautiful obedient children for propagating my mission. And you are one of
them. So I am very much obliged to you . The best thing that you are doing, that
you are training our grandchild, Mr. Eric. I always see that he is always with you
and from very childhood, he is getting the Krishna Consciousness ideas, and
similar opportunity was for me when I was a little boy, like your child . My fa96

ther also trained me and instructed me to his best capacity, and he prayed for
me that Radharani may be pleased upon me, and I think by my father's blessings
and grace, I may have come to this position, and I might have gotten into rela
tionship with H is Divine Grace, Orn Visnupad Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Saras
vati Goswami Maharaja. So it is also Krishna's Grace that I got good father, and
a good Spiritual Master, and in my old age also , Krishna has favored me with so
many good c hildren. So when I feel I see that Krishna is so kind upon me, so I
offer my obligations unto Him. [S.P. Letter to: Rupanuga Montreal 30 August,

1 968/
In my household life I was strictly following the regulative
principles but my wife was reluctant to assist me properly.
Therefore I was obliged to give up their company.
You have asked if I found it d ifficult to carry on devotional service when in my
household life, and yes, I did. I n my household life I was strictly following the
regulative principles but my wife was reluctant to assist me properly. Therefore I
was obliged to give up their company. You try to take care of Lord jagannatha as
far as possible after doing your household duties, but you should be strict only
in completing the 16 rounds of c hanting. That will save you from all discrepan
cies. As a householder even there is some flaws in following the rules and regu
lations, it doesn't matter. You should try your best and with Krishna's help-
Krishna will help you . If you keep you r heart in that attitude, that you want to
become a pure and sincere devotee, you must be a sincere devotee. And Krishna
will help you . You have to keep your heart in that way, that is your business. I
hope you are well , with your c hild. {S.P. Letter to: Malati Los Angeles 23 Novem

ber, 1 968/
Why I left my family? Because they were not devotees.
We have to live with devotees. Why I left my family? Because they were not
devotees. Therefore I come . . . Otherwise, in old age, I would have been comfort
able. No. We should not live with the nondevotees, may be family men or any
one . j ust like Maharaja Vibhi�ai:i.a. Because his brother was not devotee, he left
him, left him. He came to Ramacandra. Vibhi�ai:i.a . [S.P. Morning Walk December

5, 1 973, Los Angeles/
I never liked my wife, but I knew it was my duty
to stick until my sons were grown-up, then I left.
I note that you are requesting to take the sannyasa order of life. But if you have
got wife, that will be difficult. If someone devotee has got wife, that will not be97

come a very popular policy to grant so easily sannyasa. And if your wife wants
many children, that is the only purpose for getting married to wife, to have facil
ity for sex-life, otherwise what is the use for taking so much botheration of mar
ried life? So now you are married man, that decision you have made. That is
great responsibility, and that should not become so light matter that anyone
may think, Oh, let me get married and if I don't like my wife, or there is any
thing difficulty, I will write Prabhupada for taking sannyasa, finished. Never
mind wife, let her go to hell. That is not very nice proposal. Married life is seri
ous business. If you have taken wife, you must be completely responsible for her
throughout your life . She shall always serve and obey you without fail, and you
shall ins truc t her i n K ris h na Co nsc io� srie�s � nd �e t as he r spiri tual master. Ot h 
erwise, without husband , women have great difficulty to make spiritual ad
vancement. So if we have to develop a perfect society of scientific arrangemen t
for making spiritual progress, then s o many women will b e there , so what shall
they do? They have also come to Krishna, we cannot reject them. Therefore I
have advised my students to get themselves married. I was householder, my
Guru 'Maharaja was life-long brahmacari. But we are doing the same work of
preaching Krishna Consciousness, so what is the difference, grhastha and brah
macari? Actual sannyasa means that he has given everything to Krishna, so prac
tically you are already sannyasa. But if you have got wife , and if she is very de
sirous to raise children, she will not be very happy i f you go away. That is not
our business, to create havoc, no. I f wife is very strong, she will appreciate if you
take sannyasa, but if there is question at all, that should be avoided. just like I
never liked my wife, but I knew it was my duty to stick u ntil my sons were
grown-up, then I left. But if you give your wife one child , then she will be happy
and she will have some life-long occupation, that you must consider. But at least
you can wait until I come there next time , then we shall see further. [S.P. Letter

to: Danavir Bombay 1 7 December, 1 972)
In 1 950, twenty-five years, twenty-six years ago, I was in Madras,
Gauqiya Ma�ha, and there is a bus stop in front of the temple .
So every bus was making some sound, huuuuuung,
but when nothing was properly oiled.
I n 1 950, twenty-five years, twenty-six years ago, I was in Madras, Gauc;liya
Ma�ha, and there is a bus stop in front of the temple . So every bus was making
some sound, huuuuuung, but when nothing was properly oiled. Machine is going
to hell when it is managed by the government. As soon as there is government
management, nobody wants. So long there is proprietorship, the proprietor
takes care that " My machine will go bad if I don't take care . " But who cares for
that? That showing that so much oil purchased , who is going to check it? Peo
ple have become dishonest. On account of godlessness, everyone is dishonest.
He's d ishonest to himself even. Doesn't take care of the body properly. Harav
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abhalaasya huto mahad-guntih. Therefore you cannot expect good qualities of the
human society without injecting God consciousness. {S.P. Morning Walh and
Room Conversation August 9, 1 976, Tehran }
Sometimes in the year 1 950 or ' 5 1 I went to Jhansi. . . . At that time
I was not sannyasi. I was asked to speak something on non-violence .
Sometimes in the year 1 950 or ' 5 1 I went to jhansi, and it happened so that
the . . . , the friend in whose house I was staying, he was a leader, and there was a
meeting for Gandhi's d isappearance day. So I was asked to speak. At that time I
was not sannyasl. I was asked to speak something on nonviolence. So I ex
plained that violence means if you have got some right and if somebody by force
stops you to utilize your right, that is violence. That is violence. I have got some
right to take something, so, or enter in some room, and, if somebody checks me
by force , that "You cannot enter," that is violence and it is criminal. So our land
of Bharatavar�a, it is not ordinary thing to take birth in Bharatavar�a. just see,
practically, how many men, they are automatically circumambulating this tem
ple. Even a common man. So in this way, if you study, by nature, they are God
conscious, in Bharatavar?a. By nature. Even a very poor man, he's satisfied in
God consciousness. He doesn't care , poverty-stricken. He's satisfied: " Kr?i:ia has
placed me in this position. " Neither he cares to know--we have studied--that
" Why I am poverty-stricken 7 " Doesn't care . " Now I am getting some food by
grace of Kr?i:ia. " Not very long ago, say about two hundred, three hundred years
ago, in Krishnanagara, there was a big zaminder, Raja Krishnacandra. So he
went to a learned scholar, par1cjita, brahmai:ia. In those . . . Brahmai:ia, they volun
tarily accept poverty. T hey don't care. So Raja Krishnacandra came to him and
asked him: " Panditji, can I help you in some way ? " He replied, he replied , " I
don't require any help from you . " "No, I see that you are very poverty-stricken. "
"No, I am not poverty-stricken. My students get some rice for me, and my wife
cooks it, a nd I get some . . . " There was a tamarind tree . " So I get some tamarind
leaves. So it is very nice. I don't require any help . " You see . This is I ndia's . . .
Cai:iakya Pai:ic;lita, he was the greatest scholar, politician . He was prime minister
of Maharaja Emperor Candragupta, u nder whose name the Cai:iakya Puri is go
ing on. He was living in a cottage, not accepting any salary. And as soon as Ma
haraja Candragupta wanted some explanation, (he) immediately resigned. This
is the standard of persons who are born in I nd ia. Vyasadeva--who can be greater
scholar than Vyasadeva? He has written . . . His last contribution is Srimad
Bhagavatam, and each word , if you study for hundreds of years, still, you have
to understand. Each word. Such a scholar. He was living in a cottage . So this is
actually I ndia's culture. So I explained in that meeting that " After many, many
births, one is given the opportunity to take birth in this holy land of Bharata
var�a. Unfortunately, you people, you are, by force, making them materialist.
They had the opportunity to take advantage of the contribution of great sages,
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nis, to study and to become a successful human being, but you are , by force,
dragging them from that attitude to this materialistic way of life. This is vio
lence . This is violence. What you are speaking of, nonsense, nonviolence ? This
is violence . " So about twenty years ago I was thinking like that. So actually, peo
ple are being killed not only in I ndia, but outside also, by these blind leaders.
They do not know how to lead people, how to make them happy, how to make
them successful in their human form of life. [51imad-Bhiigavatam Lecture 1 .2.26
Vrndiivana, November 6, 1 972/
The most virulent type of violence
Now, if you have got any questions, you can put . (break) . . . one is checked from
doing his rightful duty. That is real violence. I n some years ago at jhansi I was,
not in the sannyiisa days. I went there, and, by invitation of some friends, and
they wanted to give me some lectures. That was Gandhi's birthday, and they
asked me to speak on some nonviolence. So I spoke that violence means to
check a person from the discharge of his duties. That is violence. That was my
viewpoint.
Devotee: To interfere with another's course.
Prabhupada: Yes. Now, every man has got his prime duty of life. If that d u ty is
checked, that is violence. So I wanted to place, and that is a fact from Vedic lit
erature, that human life is meant for realization of God consciousness or rees
tablishing his relationship, lost relationship, with God. This is the claim of every
human being. Human being . . . I have several times explained to you . The human
being is distinct from animal life in this way, that animal, they do not know
what is the aim of life. The human life is meant for realizing, self-realization . I f
any civilization, that i s c hecking people's progress in the matter of self
realization, that is the most virulent type of violence because people are being
checked from the natural advancement of life. T his human life is the point w he n
one has t o e nd a l l the miseries of material existence. That is the aim of human
life. I f people are not educated to that light, if people are misled in other ways,
that is the greatest violence committed to the population . And according to the
scripture, they are called iitma-han. Atma-han means the greatest violence com
mitted to the population. And according to the scripture, they are called iitma
han. Atma-han means suicidal, suiciding. There is a nice verse that just like this
material world is accepted as a great ocean. Now, to cross over a great Atlantic
Ocean from New York to , I mean to say, Portugal. . . just like Columbus came.
Now we have got great big ships, but he had to face many dangers. just it is very
d ifficult to cross over the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific Ocean, but if you have
got a very good vehicle , ship or anything else , you can very nicely cross over,
similarly, the example is given that this material life is a great ocean, and this
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human body is a good boat. This human body is a good boat for crossing this
ocean. A nd the spiritual master is a good captain. You see? And the instruction
of Lord Kr�1_1a, or a similar instruction, Vedic instruction, are favorable wind.
just like if you want to cross the Atlantic Ocean from New York, if the wind is
blowing westward, then you r journey becomes very favorable. So the favorable
wind is blowing by this instruction of the Vedas, and there are many stalwart
acaryas who are just like the captain, and this human body is just like a good
ship. Now, the living soul who is seated in such a favorable condition, if he does
not cross over the material ocean, then he is making suicide. He is making sui
cide. Sa eva atma-han. So we have to take advantage. We have to take advantage
of this favorable condition to end this miserable material existence. And if any
one does not take the advantage , then he is committing suicide. That is the ver
sion of Bhagavata. Or. .. Either he is personally committing suicide or any civili
zation w hich is c hecking this process, that is also violent, the most virulent type
of violence, because people are misled. So this is the idea of the scriptures, that
human life should be u tilized only for spiritual self-realization. [Bhagavad-gHa

Lecture 3 .2 1 -25 N. Y, May 30, 66] *for editors comments see appendix 6 (Page 352)
When I was at Jhansi, I was provided with a big palatial
building to live in associated with 40 workers who are
being trained up for intinerary preaching work.
When I was at jhansi, I was provided with a big palatial building to live in asso
ciated with 40 workers who are being trained up for intinerary preaching work.
The expenses were abou t Rs 1 000.- per month. I approached the Govt for help
but even after one year no definite decision could be arrived at by the Govt and
the matter is still pending. jhansi was a poor place & I shifted to Delhi. My asso
ciates were therefore disbursed & I came to Delhi to give it a new life. Delhi is
the only centre w here from this cultural movement could immediately be given
effect because it is the centre of international political, social educational & cul
tural movements. [ S.P. Letter to: Sirs, Delhi 25 December, 1 955]

Sometimes in the year 1 954 if I am correct I had the chance of meeting
you in Jhansi. At that time I was trying to organize my movement
with the help of some young men at the Bhakti Bhavan, Jhansi.
Sometimes in the year 1 954 if I am correct I had the c hance of meeting you in
j hansi. At that time I was trying to organize my movement with the help of
some young men at the Bhakti Bhavan, jhansi. So after ten years of struggle, in
1 96 5 I went to USA, and by the grace of Krishna it has become s�ccessful all
over Europe, America, Canada, and Australia. [S.P. Letter to: S1i Raj Kapoor

Vri11daba11 26 August, 1 9 75]
IOI

So I thought, " Who is going to litigate?
Let me go to Vflldiivana. " So I left.
Prabhupada: No. Prabhakara i s different. Prabhakara was first initiated b y me.
jayapataka: Your first disciple.
Prabhupada: Yes. Hmi-nama-mant ra he was given.
Gargamuni: What year was that?
Prabhupada: 1 9 54 I think. He did some service. I n jhansi . . .
Gargamuni: You had that League. I saw photos of that. That League of Devotees.
Prabhupada: Hmm. A very rtice building.
Gargamuni: That was nice.
Prabhupada: Very nice building.
Gargamuni: With front wall and you had painted " League of Devotees. "
Prabhupada: Oh, you have seen.
Gargamuni: I have seen the photo. Big place.
jayapataka: That is still existing?
Prabhupada: Very big place . That you have seen this Kesavaji Gauc;liya Matha in
Mathura? No. There is Caitanya Mahaprabhu Deity. That Deity was there . When
I closed that I brought that big, big sannyasl and delivered them, they will show .
jayapataka: One man cheated you there 7 Some land ? No.
Prabhupada: The building belonged to a big zamindar. So Prabhakara arranged.
So it was to be given to me, and I wanted to start the League of Devotees from
there . So I spent some money, whatever money I had , and it was going on. But
in the meantime , this Lilavati Munshi, Mrs. At that time she was wife of the gov
ernor. Her husband, K. M. Munshi. She had some organization of foreign
women. So somehow or other she got imagination that " This house is very
nice . " She was governor's wife. So it was not given to me rightly, but I was us
ing. So she wanted that house . Through collector and through all governmen t
officials pressure. S h e wrote me later o n , that " Bhaktivedantaji, you wanted to
organize, bu t you could not. But I have got this institution. Why not give it to
me? " So , of course, there were many lawyer friends. They advised me that " You
do not give up. You should litigate . " So I thought, "Who is going to litigate? Let
me go to Vrndavana. " So I left. So at Mathura I delivered the Deity to this
Kesavaji Gauc;liya Matha, and I made my place in Vrndavana.
Gargamuni: You had such a hard struggle in the beginning.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes.
Gargamuni: Because that place, I saw in the photo, everything was there . N ice
big sign .
Prabhupada: It was a very good place. This Prabhakara helped me. Ninety per
cent was . . . But if I did not leave, nobody- could drive me, that was a fact. Bu t I
thought "Who is going to . . . , for litigation? She is the governor's wife, and she is
pressing through collectors, through . . . " The manager who was in c harge, he had
some cinema house . So they had to renew the license, cinema house. And the
collector pressed him that "Unless you arrange for this house, we are not going
·
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to renew your license . " I thought , "Unnecessarily this man will be in trouble . I'll
have to pay so many rupees, and she is governor's wife . " And that lady came to
me in Bombay several times. "You take my press. You have got so many publica
tions . " So I said "I can take your press. I have got money. But what shall I do
with it? It is letter press. Now printing is done by offset . " That press, Associated
Press, is very good press. It was . . . They got so many government contracts. The
whole telephone guides were printed there . But because it is letterset press, it is
costly. The government got offset press, cheaper price. So that contract was can
celled . So for her nefarious activity she is punished. Her husband died . She has
no more importance, and she was one of the trustees of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan.
So she was exempted. Now she's an ordinary woman. [S.P. Room Conversation

August 2 1 , 1 976, Hyderabad]
In Kanpur I was staying in a room, and one monkey came
with a child, and the child somehow or other entered into
the window through the bars and the mother became mad.
Unless this attraction is there , it is not possible to raise the child with affection.
That is natural. That affection is even in the animals. You'll find a dog, even a
tiger, everyone. That affection is there in the every . . . Monkey. I have seen it
practically. In Kanpur I was staying in a room, and one monkey came with a
child , and the child somehow or other entered into the window through the
bars and the mother became mad . She thought, " My child is gone . " She became
mad. So somehow or other, again I pushed that monkey out of the bars, and
immediately she embraced the child and took away . just see. The affection is
there . [5rimad-Bhagavatam Lectu re 6. 1 .22 lndore, December 1 3, 1 970)

One Arya-samaji postmaster, long ago, not very long ago, 1 956,
1 956 . . . In Delhi at that time I was publishing this Back to Godhead.
One Arya-samaji postmaster, long ago, not very long ago, 1956, 1 9 5 6 . . In Delhi
at that time I was publishing this Back to Godhead. So we had concession rate for
posting, and it was to be delivered to the postmaster. So the postmaster was
talking with me about the paper, Back to Godhead. He raised the same question.
He said , " I f we do our duty nicely then what is the use of worshiping God? If we
become honest, if we become moral, if we do not do anything which is harmful
to anyone, in this way, if we act, then where is the . . . ? " Because our paper's name
was Back to Godhead. So he was indirectly protesting, that What is the use of
propagating this philosophy of Godhead if we act nicely? The Arya-samajists
view . . . They are called . . . There is a English name, what is called ? I forget now.
Moralists. The technical name there is. Anyway, this is their point of view, how
to avoid God. So I replied that if one is not God conscious, he cannot be moral
ist, he cannot be truthful, he cannot be honest. This is our point of view. You
.
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study the whole world only on these three points, morality, honest, and du tiful.
So many nice things are there. But if he's not God conscious, he cannot continue
such thing. He must fail. {Bhagavad-gita Lecture 2.26-27 London, August 29,

1 973]
So he did not believe that a lotus stem can grow
on the navel of Vi�r:iu and there is Brahma born .
Long, long ago I was talking with one A1ya-samajI friend . S o he d id not believe
that a lotus stem can grow on the navel of Vi�!Ju and there is Brahma born. Eve
ryone says like that, " mythology . " It is not mythology; it is fact. So I asked him
that " Here we see one coconut tree, and about sixty feet above, there is coconut
and there is water, there is pulp, and it is being carried from the grou nd. Where
is the pipe? Where is the pump? How the water is there within the coconut?
Can you explain? " So he could not explain. And I said that " Even in material
things which is front of you , you cannot explain. How you will explain the spiri
tual position ? How the lotus grown from the navel of. . . ? " Therefore it should be
accepted as inconceivable . Acintyah khalu ye bhava na tari1s tarkena yojayet .
Don't try to argue; it is foolishness. It is inconceivable . {5rimad-Bhagavatam Lec

ture 5.5.3 1 Vrndavana, November 1 8, 1 976]
So when I was publishing this Back to Godhead
from Delhi, one day one bull thrashed me, and I
fell down on the footpath and I got severe injury.
That is my personal experience. I n the beginning, when my Guru Maharaja or
dered me, I thought it that "I shall first of all become very rich man; then I shall
preach. " (laughs) So I was doing very nice in business. In the business circle, I
got very good name , and with whom I was dealing business, they were very sat
isfied . But Kr�IJ.a made so trick that He broke everything, and He obliged me to
take sannyasa. So that is Hari. So that I had to come to your country with only
seven dollars. So they are criticizing, " The swami came here with no money .
Now he's so opulent. " (chuckles) So they are taking the back side, black side,
you see ? But the thing is . . . Of course, I have become profited, profitable, or I
have acquired profit. I left my home , my c hildren and everything. I came here as
a pauper, with seven dollars. That is no money. Bu t I have got now big proper
ties, hundreds of children. (laughter) And I haven't got to think for their provi
sion. They are thinking of me. So that is Kr�IJ.a's favor. In the beginning, it ap
pears to be very bitter. When I took sannyasa, when I was living alone, I was
feeling very bitter. I, sometimes I was thinking, "Whether I have done wrong by
accepting? " So when I was publishing this Back to Godhead from Delhi, one day
one bull thrashed me, and I fell down on the footpath and I got severe inj u ry . I
was alone. So I was thinking, "What is this ? " So I had very, days of very tribula1 04

tions, but it was all meant for good . So don't be afraid of tribulations. You see ?
Go forward . Kr�i:ia will give you protection. That is Kr�i:ia's promise in the Bha
gavad-gllii. Kaunteya pralij iinlhi na me bhahla� pranasyati: " Kaunteya, My dear
son of Kunti, Arjuna, you can declare throughout the whole world that My
devotees will never be vanquished. You can declare tha t . " And why He's asking
Arjuna to declare ? Why He does not declare Himself? There is meaning. Because
if He promises, there are instances that He sometimes broke His promise. But if
a devotee promises, it will be never broken. Kr�i:ia will give protection; therefore
He says His devotee that "You declare . " There is no chance of being broken.
Kr�na is so kind that sometimes He breaks His promise, but if His devotee
promises, He takes very careful atte ntion that His devotee's promise may not be
broken. That is Kr�i:ia's favor. {Lecture New York, April 1 7, 1 969]

I was living alone sometimes in Vmdavana and sometimes in Delhi or
sometimes travelling for pushing on BTG , they were very hard days.
It is very e ncouraging to learn that you are so enthusiastic to sell BTG . I con
sider sale of BTG so valuable because in the beginning I worked for BTG day
and night alone in India. I still remember the hardship for pushing on this BTG .
In the begin ning, when I was householder, I did not care if somebody paid or
not paid ; I used to distribute liberally. But when I left my household life and I
was living alone sometimes i n Vrndavana and sometimes in Delhi or sometimes
travelling for pushing on BTG , they were very hard days. Therefore, when BTG
will be published not in hundreds of thousands, but in millions, that will give
me great solace. {S.P Leiter to: Madhudvisa Los Angeles 1 4 April, 1 9 70]

When I first came in Vrndavana I stayed in
the Kesi-ghata. That is very palatial building.
Prabhupada: When I first came in Vrndavana I stayed in the Kesi-gha�a. That is
very palatial building. My room was as big as this. Yes, as big. Plus one side
room , plus one entrance' room . I was paying fifteen rupees. And I could see
whole Vrndavana, Yamuna, from the top my house. I t is very nice , very palatial.

{S.P. Room Conversation November 20, 1 976, Vrndiivana]
In 1 958, when I wrote that book Easy Journey to Other Planets,
I write in that book, those who have read it, that this moon planet
is simply childish and waste of time . And actually it has proved.
just like we are here, we are given this planet to live, and there is this moon
planet, we can see. And these rascals try to go there so may ways. They refused,
" No, you cannot go . " Live there, go. It is practical. We see the moon plane t is
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there, we have got machine, we can go, but you cannot go. This is laws of na
ture . ( laughter) This is laws of nature. This is practically proof. Bu t they are so
rascal, fool, they are going to another planet. They do not think with the one
planet we have already failed ( laughter). They are called punah punas carvita
ca rva 1.1 iin iim chewing the c hewed. They are being baffled every step, and still
they are trying to overcome the laws of nature. T his is their foolishness. Nariid
hama. Miiyayiipahrta-j1i iina. Miiyii is so strong upon them that their so-called
scientific knowledge is useless. In 1 958, when I wrote that book Easy journey to
Other Planets, I write in that book, those who have read it, that this moon
planet is simply childish and waste of time . And . actually it has prnved . . So I. was .
not a scientist, neither I am a scientist. How did I say? I said on the strength of
the version in the Vedic literature that it is not possible. You cannot . . . We are
conditioned. We are conditioned to remain in a certain condition, certain at
mosphere. We canno t surpass that. /Bhagavad-gitii Lecture 9.34 Paris, August 3,
--

1 9 76/
Long, long ago, when I wrote my book, Easy journey
to Other Planets, I described: " This moon planet
excursion, simply childish and foolishness. "
Long, long ago, when I wrote my book, Easy journey to Other Planets, I de
scribed: "This moon planet excursion, simply childish and foolishness . " And
about two, three years ago, in San Francisco the press reporters asked my opin
ion about the moon, moon planet. So I told them: "it is simply waste of time and
money . " Now, now it is happening. Long, long ago, I said this. This is not possi
ble . (Bhagavad-gitii Lecture 1 3 . 3 Bombay, December 30, 1 972]

And I say they have not gone to moon,
that is my point. (laughter) . . . They might have
gone to some hell, that is, I have no objection.
Prabhupada: Suppose if you come from other side and you land on Arabian de
sert, does it mean that you have gone . . .
I ndian man: They have gone on earth, some other part of the place . . .
Prabhupada: And I say they have not gone to moon, that is my point. ( laughter)
Dr. Patel: They have become " moonies. "
Prabhupada: They might have gone to some hell, that is, I have no objection.
I ndian man: Or the moon or anything.
Prabhupada: Huh? ( laughing) This is a little revolting (revolutionary ) . But I am
speaking from the very beginning. Yes, I wrote that Easy journey to Other Planets
in 1 958, and you'll find this statement in my book. I t is all childish.
Dr. Patel: You have to be yogi for that.
Prabhupada: I am yogi because I am taking lessons from the yogis . . .
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Dr. Patel: Yoga dhara(ia.
Prabhupada: Yes. Yogi, I am taking lesson from Sukadeva Gosvami. I may be
fool, but I am taking lesson from the yogi. Yes. So yat ra yogesvarah lnsnah tat ra
srlr vijayo bhutir. I don't require to be a yogi. I take shelter of the yogesvara.

[S P Morning Walh December 20, 1 9 75, Bombay)
Vflldavana Bhajana
1.
I am sitting alone i n Vrndavana-dhama
In this mood I am getting many realizations.
I have my wife, sons, daughters, grandsons, everything,
But I have no money so they are a fruitless glory.
Kr�i:ia has shown me the naked form of material nature,
By his strength it has all become tasteless to me today.

yasyaham anugrlrnami hari?ye 1ad-dha11ari1 sa11ail1
" I gradually take away all the wealth of those upon whom I am mercifu l . "
How was I able t o understand this mercy o f the All-merciful?
2.
Everyone has abandoned me , seeing m e as penniless,
Wife, relatives, friends, brothers, everyone .
This is misery, but it gives me a laugh. I sit alone and laugh.
In this maya-s01i1sara, whom do I really love?
Where have all my loving father and mother gone to now?
And where are all my elders, who were my own folk?
Who will give me news of them, tell me who ?
All that is left of this family life is a list of names.
3.
Like the froth on t h e sea water mixes again i n the sea,
Maya's s01i1sara's play is just like that.
No one is mother or father, or personal relative ,
Just like the sea-foam they remain but a short time,
Just as the froth on sea water mixes again in the sea,
The body made of five elements meets with destruction.
How many bodies does the embodied soul take in this way;
His relatives are all simply related to this temporal body.
4.

But everyone is your relative, brother? on the spiritual platform.
This relationship is no t tinged with the smell of maya.
The Supreme Lord is the soul of everyone,
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In relation to Him, everyone in the universe is the same.
All your relatives, brother ' All the billions of jlvas.
When seen in relation to Kr�i:ia they are all in harmony.
Forgetting Kr�i:ia, the )Iva desires for sense gratification,
And as a result he is firmly grasped by maya.

/4 verses of 2 7, Wrillen by A.C. Bhalllivedanta Swami in 1 958,
Published December of that Year in Gaudrya Patrina,
The Magazine of the Gau4rya Vedanta Samit i . ]
I was preaching and writing for eight o r nine years

as Vanaprastha and then in 1 959 I took sannyasa.
Regarding your wanting to give up household life for vanaprastha you may do it
and spend you r time positively by going on traveling sankirtana, provided it is
recommended by the temple president and there is facility for taking such a
party. Taking of sannyasa order is in one sense only a formality. I was preaching
and writing for eight or nine years as Vanaprastha and then in 1959 I took sann
yasa. So if after a few years as Vanaprastha your behavior is ideal sannyasa can
be considered. If you actually are serious about taking out a travelling party
your main activity should be to distribute books. By this most powerful preach
ing we are becoming very influential in your coun try and people are seriously
reading the books and considering the importance of Krsna Consciousness. I t
does n o t require that you b e sannyasi t o take a travelling sankirtana party, nor
do you have to be vanaprastha for that matter. There are travelling parties led by
all orders of life going out in your country. Lord Caitanya taught that we do not
very much care whether one is sannyasa, grhastha or whatever, so long he is
fully serving Krsna. /5.P. Leller to: Mahatma Bombay 1 May, 1 974 I

" What is this relation? "
One who does not identify with this body, therefore his bodily affec tion also
diminishes. His bodily affection also diminishes. N ow , the stage of sannyasa,
just like we have adopted, this is a practical example how much one has been
able to become free from bodily affection. This is a chance. This is a chance
given. Just like at home I have my wife, I have my children, I have my grand
children, everyone, I have my daughters and everyone, but somehow or other, I
have thought that "What is this relation ? " Therefore I have been able to live
aloof from these bodily rela .. ., relatives. And actually, in this old age , one should
desire to live within the family with wife, with children and there are so many
comforts. Bu t no. This should be . . . The development of one's consciousness is
that he should voluntarily, voluntarily try to , I mean to say, become free from
this affection . Why? This affection is not bad, bu t this affection will lead me
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again to have another body. My whole process is that how to get out of this bod
ily relation, janma-mrtyu-jarii-vyiidhi. The whole human activities should be
concentrated to get rid of this bodily, material bodily connection. Then I shall
be happy really. Real happiness, real freedom. That is real freedom. For want of
this spiritual knowledge, we do not know how much free we are . [Bhagavad-gitii

Lecture 2.55-58 New York, April 1 5, 1 966]
In my family life, when I was in the midst of my wife and
children , sometimes I was dreaming my spiritual master,
that he's calling me, and I was following him.
Prabhupada: One has to accept the renounced order from another person who is
in renounced order. So I never thought that I shall accept this renounced order
of life. I n my family life, when I was in the midst of my wife and children, some
times I was dreaming my spiritual master, that he's calling me, and I was follow
ing him. When my dream was over, I was thinking. I was little horrified. "Oh,
Guru Maharaja wants me to become sannyasr. How can I accept sannyiisa? " At
that time, I was feeling not very satisfaction that I have to give up my family and
have to become a mendicant. At that time, it was a horrible feeling. Sometimes I
was thinking, " N o , I cannot take sannyiisa. " But again I saw the same dream. So
in this way I was fortunate. My Guru Maharaja (Prabhupada begins to cry,
choked voice) pulled me out from this material life. I have not lost anything. He
was so kind upon me. I have gained. I left three children, I have got now three
hundred children . So I am not loser. This is material conception. We think that
we shall be loser by accepting Krsi:i. a. Nobody is loser. I say from my practical
experience. I was thinking that " How can I accept this renounced order of life? I
cannot accept so much trouble . " So . . . But I retired from my family life. I was
sitting alone in Vrndavana, writing books. So this, my Godbrother. he insisted
me, "Bhaktivedanta prabhu . . . " This title was given in my family life. It was of
fered to me by t he Vai!?i:i.ava society. So he insisted me. Not he insisted me. Prac
tically my spiritual master insisted me through him , that "You accept . " Because
without accepting the renounced order of life, nobody can become a preacher.
So he wanted me to become a preacher. So he forced me through this God
brother, "You accept . " So unwillingly I accepted. And then I remembered that
he wanted me to go to the Western country. So I am feeling now very much
obliged to my, this Godbrother, that he carried out the wish of my spiritual mas
ter and enforced me to accept this sannyiisa order. . .. .just like medicine . The
child is afraid of taking medicine. That also I have experienced . In my child
hood , when I became ill, I was very stubborn. I won' t accept any medicine. So
my mother used to force medicine within my mouth with a spoon. I was so ob
stinate. So anyway, similarly, I did not want to accept this sannyasa order, but
this Godbrother forced me. "You must . " Apayayan miim, he forcefully made me
to d rink this medicine. Anabhi.psu andham. Why I was unwilling? A11abhipsu
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means unwilling. Andham, andham means one who is blind , who cannot see his
future. The spiritual life is the brightest future, but the materialists cannot see to
it. You see? But the Vai�i:iavas, the spiritual master, they forcefu lly, "You drink
this medicine . " You see. {S.P. Lecture 0 1 1 Bhahtiprajnllna Kesava Maharllja's Dis

appearance Day (5rila Prabhupada's Sannyllsa Guru) Seattle, October 2 1 , 1 968 /

September 1 7 , 1 959, the day Sr!la Prabhupada took sannyasa.
(Left to Right) Muni Maharaja, Bhaktiprajflana Kesava Ma
haraja and Srila Prabhupada

Actually, it was done to me. (laughs) I have got practical experience . I
did not want to take sannyasa. I thought that I shall do business. And
l<f�na forced me to take sannyasa and all, everything, dismantled.
Kurusre��ha: I see with myself that if I try to get away a little bit, He beats me so
much that I have to come back.
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Prabhupada: Yes. That is special favor.
Yadubara: So Krsna is directly controlling that?
Prabhupada: Yes. When He sees, "That fool wants Me, at the same time, material
woirl . So take his material possession, everything, so that he will want only Me,
that's all. " Actually, it was done to me. ( laughs) I have got practical experience. I
did rot want to take smmyasa. I thought that I shall do business. And Kr?IJ.a
forcerl me to take sannyasa and all, everything, d ismantled.
Dev ee (4) : Kr?na's mercy on us.
Yadubara: Bu t your business was successfu l . . .
Prabhupada: I was thinking of becoming Birla, but I am now more than Birla.
This Krsna's mercy.
Brahmananda: Birla gives you money now.
Prabhupada: Not only that, how many branches Birla has? It is an example, yes.

[S. P Morning Walh Ju ly 3, 1 975, Denver/
I had no desire to accept the sannyasa order and preach,
but my spiritual master wanted it. I am not very
much inclined, but he forced me.
Devotee: . . . withdraw that independence, c a n w e request Kr?IJ.a t o force us to
surrender to Him, due to our conditioning?
Prabhupada: Yes, you can request Him. And He sometimes forces. He puts you
in such circumstances that you have no other way than to surrender to Kr?IJ.a.
Yes. That is special favor. That is special favor. Yes. My spiritual master wanted
me to preach, but I did not like it, but he forced me. Yes. That is my practical
experience. I had no desire to accept the sannyasa order and preach, but my
spiritual master wanted it. I am not very much inclined, but he forced me. That
is also done . That is special favor. When he forced me, at that time, I thought
that ' What is this? What. .. ? I am committing some mistake or what is that? " I
was puzzled. But a little after, I could understand that it is the greatest favor
shown to me. You see? So when Kr?IJ.a forces somebody to surrender, that is a
great favor. But generally, He does no t do so. [S.P. Lecture--Day After .$1i Gaura

Pun_1ima Hawaii, March 5, 1 969]
When everything was finished, then
I took l<f�r:ia, that: "You are the only. . . "
So Kr?IJ.a said: "Yes that is My first business . " Yasyaham anugrhnami hmi?ye lad
dhanari1 sanaih. " I f I specially favor anybody, then I take away all his sources of
income . " Very dangerous. Yes. I have got my practical experience in this con
nection. Yes. That is Kr?l).a's special favor . I do not wish to narrate, but it is a
fact. It is a fact. My Guru Maharaja ordered me when I was twenty-five years old
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that: "You go and preach." But I thought: " F irst of all, I shall become a rich man,
and I shall use that money for preaching work . " So that's a long history. I got
good opportunity for becoming very rich man in business. And some astrologer
told me that: "You should have become like Birla . " So there was some c hances,
very good chances. I was manager in a big chemical factory. I started my own
fac tory, the business was very successful. But everything was d ismantled . I was
forced to come to this position to carry out my order of my G uru Maharaja.
Ahiitcana-vittaya. When everything was finished, then I took Kr�ma, tha t: "You
are the only . . . " Therefore Kr?na is ahiiicana-vitta. When one becomes finished of
.all his . materi.al . opulences .And . now I am realizing tha .t I have . not . lo.st I 've.
gained. I 've gained. That's a fact. So to lose material opulences for Kr?IJa's sake is
not loss. It is the greatest gain. Therefore it is said : alliiicana-vitta. When one
becomes ahiiicana, nothing to possess, everything finished, then Kr?IJa becomes
the only riches for such person. Because he's devotee. {5rlmad-Bhagavatam Lec

ture 1 .8.2 7 Los Angeles, Ap1il 1 9, 1 973{
He is so kind that he forced me , somehow or other. That is
mercy. I can understand now that how much merciful was
my Guru Maharaja that he forced me to take this life
I have told you that I was thinking when I was dreaming that " Guru Maharaja is
asking me to come out, and I was going . . . " Did I say this story? Yes. So I was
afraid: "Oh, I have to give up my family. And I become . . . I have to become
sa1111yasi ? And I have to go behind my Guru Maharaja? N o , no , it is horrible . " I
was thinking. But he forced me to it. He is so kind that he forced me, somehow
or other. That is mercy. I can understand now that how much merciful was my
Guru Maharaja that he forced me to take this life. {5rfmad-Bhagavatam Lecture

1 .8.26 Mayapura, October 6, 1 974 I
When I took sannyasa I gave up my family life . In the
beginning there was so much difficulty. I was living
alone . But I never cared for it. Hare ��na.
You should be prepared even there is difficulty. Just like when I took sa1111yasa I
gave up my family life. In the beginning there was so much difficulty. I was liv
ing alone. But I never cared for it. Hare Kr?IJa. {S.P. Room Con December 1 2 ,

1 970, lndore]
I have been able to come to this stage of renunciation
forgetting my all relationship with my wife and children
and family and home because I was trained gradually.
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Prabhu pada: Re nu nciation is the fou rth orde r of life according to Vedic civiliza
tion. Just like we are a smmyasi. So we were also house holder. I have got my
wife , still living. I have got my children. But I have been able lo come lo this
stage of renunciation forge tting my all relationship with my wife and children
and family and home because I was trained gradually. I was trained as brah
macc'irl, as grhastha by the mercy of our spiritual master. Therefore I don't feel
anything. But abruptly, if we take to sannyasa order, then . . . We have seen many
persons abru ptly taking or without understanding the self-realization process.
He fails. He again comes back to the materialistic way of life in a different form.

{Bhagavad-glla Lecture 3. 1 -5 Los Angeles, December 20, 1 968}
Long time ago, I think sometimes in 1 960, so one gentleman met me:
" Sir, your book, Easy journey So we shall go there ? " " Yes, we shall
go. " " And again I shall come back?" " No, no coming back. "
...

So if you actually want to go to moon planet , there is clear process: yanti deva

vrata devan pit f11 yanti pitr-vratah bhutani yanti bhutejya yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam
(Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; those
who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; those who
worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship Me will live with
M e . ) That Easy journey . . Long time ago, I think sometimes in 1 960, so one gen
tleman met me: " Sir, your book, Easy journey . . . So we shall go there ? " "Yes, we
shall go . " " A nd again I shall come back? " " N o , no coming back. " So "Then what
it is7" T hat means he want to sense gratification. He wants to go to moon planet
or to any plane t, come back, and become boast amongst his friends, "You see , I
have gone there . " (laughter) That is his business. Actually, he doesn't want to go
there, neither he has got power to go , but he wants to satisfy his senses that " I
shall go there and come back and show my chest very swollen, that 'I have gone
to the moon planet.' " Eh? That one aeronautics, he first went with that, what is
called , capsu le ? And he was greeted all over the world. He went to I nd ia also.
Our rascal leaders, they also greeted him. Kruschev and others. What? " He has
gone round . " And it was published in the . . . When he was rounding, then he was
seeing, trying to see, "Where is my Russia? Where is my Moscow? " So the at
traction is here, in Moscow. Just like there is a proverb. The vulture goes very
high, three miles, four miles high. It is very difficult for us to fly, single-handed.
But the aim is, " Where is a dead body7 " He's looking forward , "Where is a dead
body7 " T he aim is, not very good. He's looking after some dead corpse to eat.
T hat is his business. But he has gone very high, four m iles high. Similarly, all
these so-called rascal scientists, their a im is how to stuck-up in this knot of ma
terial existence, and they are trying to become so many things. You see ? Hrdaya
granthi. Real attachment is here. {5rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .2.21 Los Angeles,
.

A ugust 24, 1 972 }
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In my retired life my office was there, Radha-Kr�i:ia temple and
Delhi, Chippiwada. And my residence was Radha-Damodara temple .
Prabhupada: So I took it very a cheap price. There was no question of woman. I
kept my office there . And the address was Multani temple. It is a temple . Mul
tani temple, G rant Road. And in my retired life my office was there , Radha
Kr�JJ.a temple and Delhi, Chippiwada. And my residence was Radha-Damodara
temple . And before that, that KesI Gha�a. Who has seen that? You have . . . ?
Devotee: Oh yes.
Prabhupada: That was also temple. Yes.
I ndian devotee: Kr�i:ia has arranged.
I ndian devotee: Very nice side, Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: I lived in that house for seven years. And then I came to Radha
Damodara temple .
Devotee: (indistinc t)
Prabhupada: Which way ' (break) . . . stayed in that Radha-Kr�i:ia temple, Malliks.
And still I am living in temple. So Kr�i:ia has arranged nicely, from the beginning
of my life , temple.
·

{S.P. Morning Wal11 March 5, 1 974, Mayapura }
I was not actually living i n Vrindaban, but Delhi and when I came to
Vrindaban for short periods I would stay at Radha Damodara Temple .
I was not actually living in Vrindaban, but Delhi and when I came to Vrindaban
for short periods I would stay at Radha Damodara Temple. I began paying rent
in 1 960 at that time I was staying in two rooms upstairs then o ne of the Goswa
mis asked me if I would like to stay in the two rooms below where one Babaji
who was taking care of the tombs was staying. The rooms were very dilapitated
so he proposed that I fix the rooms and whatever I pay as rent would be all
right. {S. P. Letter to: Gurudasa Bhahtivedanta Manor 1 3 September, 1 9 73 }

Regarding Radha Damodara temple, because it is one of the
most important temples in Vrindaban, I took shelter in
this temple, just to improve the dilapidated condition.
Regarding Radha Damodara temple, because it is one of the most important
temples in Vrindaban, I took shelter in this temple, just to improve the dilapi
dated condition . The present proprietor or the men in charge of this temple,
they are most materialistic men, and simply utilizing the temple and its property
for their sense gratification. I f Radha Damodara likes, in future , I may be able to
do something for this temple, but u ntil I have got the opportunity probably I am
not going again into that temple. I have now New Vrindaban scheme and I shall
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try LO develop all the important temples of Vrindaban including Radha Damo
dara temple in our New Vrindaban site. [S.P. Leiter to: Sivananda Los Angeles 1 1

November, 1 968 I
Sarajini simply washed the dishes, cleansed the
room, set out the bedding. I was cooking.
Gurudasa: I think it. .. (break) . . . prasadam in a very simple way. When you cook
yourself, very simple .
Prabhupada: Yes. (break)
Gurudasa: . . . Radha-Damodara, did you cook yourself?
Prabhupada: Hm.
Gurudasa: Sarajini helped l
Prabhu pada : Sarajini simply washed the dishes, cleansed the room, set out the
bedding. I was cooking. [S.P. Room Conversation 1 9 74 /

When I was i n Radha-Damodara temple I was eating,
and they will open the door and take my food.
Harikesa: O nce in Vrndavana you were silting in your room, and I had some
bananas on the right-hand side. Do you remember this?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Harikesa: The monkey opened the door while we were all silting there , stole the
bananas, and raced out again.
Prabhupada: Yes. Many times, many times. When I was in Radha-Damodara
temple I was eating, and they will open the door and take my food . And who is
going Lo struggle with him l Whole bunch of chapatis. Even raw dough taken
away. {S.P. Morning Walk October 28, 1 975, Nairobi )

On this day, 0 my master, I made a cry of grief;
I was not able to tolerate the absence of my guru .
First Vasistya
1. On this day, 0 my master, I made a c ry of grief; I was not able to tolerate the
absence of my guru .
2. On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship you,
remembering your lotus feel.
3 . Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's judgement is that renunciation is most important.
Not only that, but such knowledge must be delivered to every conditioned be
ing.
4. The beginner in devotional service has no ability to solve this dilemma, but
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you are a maha-bhagavata, you have given us direction.
5. One bewildered by ignorance, what kind of renunciate can he be ? He will
only be a "phalgu-vairiigi "; renouncing externally.
6. Renunciation is actually the result of real spiritual emotion. Without such
feeling it is simply known as show-bottle.
7. Bu t there is another "show-bottle " for the purpose of preaching. That is the
Lord's sannyasa by which the Mayavadis are defeated .
8. Lord Caitanya's Philosophy is beyond van.1 iisrama; it is Bhagavata dhanna, for
putting an end to all cheating processes of religion.
9. Performing �lry r.e nunciiltion there can be no real preaching. The refore " Yuht.a
vairiigya " is given the highest essential understanding.
1 0 . " That sannyiisa which I have given you " is for preaching in devotion. T he
faithless sense enjoyers are unable to understand this.
Second Vasistya
1 1 . Generally the sannyiisis renounce everything and go and stay in the moun
tain caves, but you , 0 master, keep your sannyiisis in mansions of marble.
1 2. To see a sense enjoyer is just like drinking poison, but you , 0 my maste r, go
far and near, even abroad , to give them your darsana.
1 3. Mlecchas and Yayanas are forbidden to e nter the Hindu temples, but you my
Lord , make them chairmen and sit them in the assembly of devotees.
14. Hindus are not allowed to cross the ocean, but you send your devotees over
seas to preach.
1 5 . In the cities of Kali-yuga, the instructions of the bona fide spiritual precep
tors are forbidden. Still you remain here in any way possible.
1 6 . The devotees want to hide in a secluded place to perform their bhajan. You,
however, do not accept this in your judgement.
1 7 . Whenever there is an increase in population , there in that place preaching is
to be found.
1 8 . I n London you want a student hostel. You explain that it must be first-class.
1 9 . In the land of barbarians a student hostel for preaching Hiiri-Katha ' Who
can u nderstand the significance of these things?
20. To resolve all the apparent contradictory statements is not the play of some
incompetent fool.
2 1 . I f everyone simply sat down together and considered these things, what nice
preaching there could be .
22. What is your order also, that everyone, coming toge ther, should merge i n
your message and preach it t o the world .
23. I f everyone just initiates then there will only be a contradictory result. As
long as it goes on there will be only failure .
24. Now even, my godbrothers, you re turn here to the order of our master, and
together we engage in his piij ii.
25. But simply a festival of flowers and fruits does not constitute worship . The
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one who se rves the message of the guru really worships him.
26. T he service of the message is the real meaning of the Vedas. Don't be proud,
brothers, come back to this.
27. Kalidas N ag (a learned man who was defeated by Srila Saraswati Thakura
and later became his disciple ) , that master said in public forum one day.
28. That Kali's mission was to kill the entire world while the essential meaning
of Lord Caitanya's message was kept locked up in a cage .
29 . 0 shame I My dear brothers, aren't you embarrassed? I n the manner of busi
nessmen you i ncrease your disciples.
30. Our master said to preach. Let the neophytes stay in the temples and ring
the bells.
Third Vasistya
3 1 . All these things are not our spiritual master's preaching methods. These are
all the things done by the caste Gosvamis.
32. But just take a look at the terrible situation that has arisen. Everyone has
become a sense e njoyer and has given up preaching.
33. In the temples they have also begun to lock the doors. Preach this bhagavata
dhanna, don't hesitate .
34. Within this world is another world , Whose sound is the unequaled penetrat
ing force .
35. The preaching that " mullah (Muslim priest) only goes as far as the mosque
and no further" should be pu t to an end today.
36. From the seas, across the earth, penetrate the universal shell, come together
and preach this Krishna consciousness.
37. Then our master's service will be in proper order. Make your promise today.
Give up all your politics and diplomacy.
38. Everyone come together on this day and make your valued comment. The
five of you ge t together and decide what should be done.
39. You have become renouncers, brothers, so renounce everything. But if you
also renou nce the order of the spiritual master, then what kind of renunciation
is that 7
40. The one who renounces the guru's order (guru tyagi) and the one who tries
to enjoy the assets of his spiritual master (guru-blwgi) are two kinds of useless
persons. First become a servant of you r spiritual master (guru-sevi) and then
you will u nderstand things clearly.
Forth Vasistya
4 1 . If there is only one Supremi; Lord, then a true sadhu, if his faith increases, he
gives up the desire for profit, distinction and adoration in the material world .
42. Your gold , brother, is the father of sense gratification. This meaningful state1 17

ment was spoken by Srila Prabhupada himself.
43. G ive up your wealth for preaching. Sit down together and make some spe
c ial judgement.
44. The Supreme Lord says that everything is Mine. Don't protest. just unite and
preach.
45. Srila Prabhupada gave this final message himself. Take care to follow that
completely in all respects.
46. Otherwise your sannyasa will be wasted and useless. 0 saintly ones, be care
ful; afterwards you will regre t.
4 7.. So what. is . the difficulty for all of us . to. come together i.n this way and why .
do all these things even have to be said to you ?
48. Give up your stubbornness, there is no time. Come all my brothers on this
auspicious holy occasion.
Fifth Vasistya
49. When will that day come when there will be a temple established in every
house in every corner of the world ?
50. When the big court judge will be a Gaudiya Vai?l).ava with tilak beautifully
decorating his forehead .
5 1 . A Vai?l).ava winning votes will be elected president of the land and preaching
will spread everywhere.
52. The demons simply plunder the Lord's wealth. The hapless populace cry ,
" Hai H a i " in distress.
53. The demons want so many plans just lo cheat the people . They sell wheat
flour at 32 rupe�s a mound.
54. Will opening a factory fill a hungry man's belly? Being oppressed by starva
tion they will eat grass and mango pits.
55. Wearing a two pisa string a man is called a braltmin. Wearing a saffron cloth
he has become a sannyasI.
56. The householders beg from sannyasis, and why not? The sannyasis have tens
of millions of rupees in the bank.
57. As the days pass, the influence of Kali-yuga increases and the poor are cry
ing in d istress.
58. Ten thousand cows are killed daily and the nations expert leaders are all
eating untouchable foodstuffs.
59. People of muddy inte lligence increase day by day. A man and his wife sepa
rate on mere word .
60. Everyone has become a witch by the influence of this age. Everyone is un
happy due to the absence of the mercy of the Vaisnavas.
6 1 . The Vai?l).avas are famous as "pc;1 ra duklia du kit i. " T his fame will increase as
•.the preaching increases.
62. If eternally pure devotional service to Kr?l).a is awakened in everyone, then
Kali will flee, screaming of his own accord.
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6 J . "Pra11ina11 upalwraya " do work for the benefit of all living beings. This is
Mahaprabhu's teachings. This is the storehouse of happiness in this life and the
next.
64 . So much work has fallen into your hands, so gather together and do it.
65. Vasudeva Datta said to the Lord, paying his obeisances, save all the living
�ings in the material world .
fr6. G ive all their sins and suffering to me, who am the lowest of all. In this way
all the suffering and miseries of the fallen will end.
6 7. He was the best of the Vai$i:i avas, para dukha dukhi. He knows that there is
not real happiness in gratifying the senses.
68. And what kind of mercy can the non-Vaisi:iavas give? They simply make
o ffenses by their Daridra Narayai:ia philosophy.
69. The mercy of the Vai$i:iavas is scientific and authorized, without their mercy
this world is simply insurmountable maya.
70. If there is a kingdom of Yi$I)U and Vai$i:iavas on the surface of the earth,
then the world will be happy--so say the great sages and 1ishis.
7 1 . Why is everyone crying for Rama-rajya ? The only way it can be had is if
there is a Visnu centered kingdom.
7 2 . Lord Kf$I)a enthroned King Yudhi$�hira; then the whole world was rich and
fortunate due to the qualities of a Vai$nava.
73. The streams, rivers, trees and fields and mountains, were all full of fruits and
flowers. The milk laden cows were floating in abundant milk.
74. The birds, beasts and lower creatures were all non-envious. Material life in
the Vaisi:iava kingdom was regulated and perfect.
75. All immersed in bliss, singing the glories of the Hari. The hearts of Vai$i:iavas
dance in ecstasy to see this.
76. The entire world is filled with the use of material objects, without a trace of
devotion to the Lord.
77. Still they are searching after peace. Preach Kr$i:ia consciousness; fulfill their
desires.
78. Today my brothers, get to this task. Save the battered souls by your preach
ing.
79. Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful today. This time have compassion. You
are not a conditioned soul of this material world .
80. Whatever independence we have, let it be cast to the waters. The lowly Ab
hay offers this presentation today.
Vri:idavana, Radha Damodara.

[PHALGUNA KRISHNA PANCAMI - A Vyasa-Puja offe1ing offive prayers
glorify
.
ing special characte1istics of Srila 1 08 Bhaktisiddanta Saraswati Goswami Thakura .
Presented on the commemoration of his appearance, by H i s Divine G race A.C. Bhali
l ivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a i the Radha-Damodara temple, Vri11dava11a, India,
in I 96 1 . I
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I wanted to start this gurukula long, long, ago before going to the USA,
in 1 960, say '62, '6 1 , but I approached so many gentlemen friends;
they never agreed to give their sons to guru kula.
This is essential. To make the human life real civilized, the children should be
sent to the guruhula. But there is no guruhula at the present moment. So we are
starting. We have got some gundw la in the United States, Texas. We are starting
another gurulwla in Vrndavana, and we can start another gurulw la here in Bom
bay to train the students. I wanted to start this gurulwla long, long, ago before
going tn the USA , in 1960; say '62, '6 1 , but I approached ·so many gentlemen ·
friends; they never agreed to give their sons to gurulrnla. They never agreed .
Everyone said, " Swamiji, what benefit there will be by training our students in
the guru hula way7 They have to earn their bread . " So that is India's position
now. They do not care for their original culture. They are after money. You
teach them something to earn money. Therefore they are after technology.

[51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture7. I 2.3 Bombay, April / 4, 1 976 I
Behind this very tomb I have my place of
bhajana, but since 1 965 I have been away.
Srila Riipa Gosvami .concludes by saying that Bhallti-rasam rta-sindliu is very d if
ficult for ordinary men to understand, yet he hopes that Lord Krs1rn, the eternal
Supreme Personality of Godhead, will be pleased with his presentation of this
book. By rough calculation it is estimated that Srila Riipa Gosvami finished 5ri
Bhaliti-rasam rta-sindhu in Gokula Vrndavana in the year 1 5 5 2 . While physically
present, Srila Riipa Gosvami was living in different parts of Vrndavana, and his
headquarters were in the temple of Radha-Damodara in the present city of
Vrndavana. The place of Riipa Gosvami's bhajana, execution of devotional ser
vice , is commemorated still. There are two different tomblike structures in the
Radha-Damodara temple ; one structure is called his place of bliajana, and in the
other his body is entombed. Behind this very tomb I have my place of bliajana,
but since 1 965 I have been away. The place, however, is being taken care of by
my disciples. By Kr?i:ia's will, I am now residing at the Los Angeles temple of the
I nternational Society for Krishna Consciousness. This purport is finished today,
the 30th of June, 1 969. [Nectar Of Devotion, Concluding Words ]

In 1 96 1 I moved to Radha Damodara temple and I am still living there .
Regarding your questions about the mar.hie tablets, in 1 9 5 5 I went to Vrindaban
and stayed at Nathagaon temple. In 1 96 1 I moved to Radha Damodara temple
and I am still living there. /S.P. Letter to: Tejiyas, Gurudasa Los Angeles 1 6 Au

gust, 1 972]
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One thing that I beg to bring to your notice
about the printing of my books.
One thing that I beg to bring to your notice about the printing of my books. I n
1 9 5 4 , I left m y home , and for 5 years I lived a s Vanaprastha here and there , and
then in 1 9 59 I took sannyasa. Of course even when I was a householder I was
publishing Bach To Godhead since 1 947. But then my Spiritual Master dictated
that I shou ld take to writing books which will be a permanent affair. So after my
acceptance of sannyasa I began working on Srimad-Bhagavalam and when the
first canto was finished, with great difficulty I published the first volume in
1 962, after leaving my home and after taking sannyasa and spending whatever
cash money I had with me during the five years of my staying alone . Practically
in 1 960 I was penniless. Therefore I had to quickly take to publication of the
first volume and after this I got some money just enough to pull on. In this way
I published the 2nd volume in 1 963 and the 3rd volume in 1965. Then I began
to think of coming to your cou ntry, and somehow or other I was brought here .
Now since I have come I am unable to publish the 4th volume of Srimad
Bhagavalam, but with your help and assistance, since 1965 this one book only
has bee n published , and I do not know what this Dai N ippon Company is doing.
Anyway, I am very much anxious for getting my books published . {S.P. Leller 10:
Braltmananda Los Angeles 9 January, 1 969] *For editors comments see appen
dix 7 ( Page 3 5 2 )

I n 1 944 I began publishing m y Back t o Godhead, and when I retired
from family life in 1 958 I began publishing Srimad-Bhiigavatam
in Delhi. When three parts of Srimad-Bhiigavatam had been
published in India, I then started for the United States
of America on the thirteenth of August, 1 96 5 .
First o f all, l e t m e offer m y humble, respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of
my spiritual master, His Bivine Grace Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gos
vami Prabhupada. Sometime in the year 1935 when His Divine Grace was stay
ing at Rad ha-ku11cia, I went to see him from Bombay. At that time, he gave me
many important instructions in regard to constructing temples and publishing
books. He personally told me that publishing books is more important than con
structing temples. Of course, those same instructions remained within my mind
for many years. In 1 944 I began publishing my Bach ID Godhead, and when I
retired from family life in 1 9 58 I began publishing S1imad-Bhagava1a111 in Delhi.
When three parts of Srimad-Bhagavatam had been published in I ndia, I then
started for the United States of America on the thirteenth of August, 1 965.
I am continuously trying to publish books, as suggested by my spiritual master.
Now, in this year, 1 9 76, I have completed the Seventh Canto of S1imad121

Bliagavatam, and a summary of the Tenth Canto has already been published as
Krsna, the Supreme personality of Godhead. Still, the Eighth Canto, Ninth Canto,
Tenth Canto, Eleventh Canto and Twelfth Canto are yet to be published . On
this occasion, therefore, I am praying to my spiritual master to give me strength
to finish this work. I am neither a great scholar nor a great devotee; I am simply
a humble servant of my spiritual master, and to the best of my ability I am trying
to please him by publishing these books, with the cooperation of my disciples in
America. Fortunately, scholars all over the world are appreciating these publica
tions. Let us cooperatively publish more and more volumes of 5rfmad
Bhagavatam just to please His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura . .

. .
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The buildings for the League of Devotees in
jhansi, 1953. (See page 1 0 1 to 103)
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(Top) Srila Prabhupada giving Prime M inister Lal Bahadur Shastri a copy of Srimad-Bhagavatam, New Delhi, 1 964. ( Bottom L to R) From the cover of Srimad
Bhagavatam published in I ndia in 1 962. Srila Prabhupada completed the three
Volumes of the First Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam by early 1965 (See page 1 2 1 )
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Madhy a-lila
The Middle Pastimes

Srila Prabhupada Sets Sail
For America Aboard The jaladuta

How, oh, with what great difficulty I got out of this country .
And because I, some way o r other, by ���a's grace,
I got out of this country, I could spread this Kr��a
consciousness movement all over the world.
So here it is said, mumuksavah, "desiring for liberation." Bu t the people do not
know what is liberation. They are thinking liberation in terms of politics. just
like we have become liberated from the British rule. What sort of liberated? Lib
eration? During British rule, people were free to move , free to spend their
money. Now you are so liberated that you cannot move, you can (not) spend
your money. This is liberation. Formerly there was no restriction for going out
side. And for a sannyasl like me, I had so much difficulty to obtain the permis
sion of the government to go out. So much difficulty. I remember all those . . .
How, oh, with what great difficulty I got out of this country. And because I ,
some way o r other, by Krsi:ia's grace, I got out of this country, I could spread
this Kr�i:ia consciousness movement all over the world. O therwise, it was not
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possible. I wanted to start this movement from I ndia, but I was not at all encour
aged. l was not at all e ncou raged. I approached so many friends that "You have
got fou r sons. Kindly give me one, one of your sons. I want to make him brah
m a(rn. " " O h , Swamij i , what he will do, becoming brahnta(ta? We have to earn
our livelihood . " You see. So people have forgotten what is the aim of life, what is
the purpose of life. Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, bharata-bhumite haila manu?ya
janma yara janma sarthaha hari ' hara para-upahara " Everyone who has taken
birth on the land of Bharatavarsa, he must make his life successfu l . " Because
here we have the opportunity in, what is mumuhsava, what is liberation, actu
ally. We have got this information in Bharatavar?a. No other country. {Slimad
Bhagavatam 1 .2.26 Vrndavana, November 6, 1 972]

So I got the opportunity for going U .S.A. free on the , on a
trade ship by the Scindia S team Navigation. They gave
me their first-class cabinet, the proprietor's cabinet.
Prabhupada: T hese are also done within these five years.
G uest ( 1 ) : And that too, in the foreign countries, to establish that, it is . . .
G uest ( 2 ) : Yes, it's a wonderful thing. I was all the while imagining, imagining . . .
Prabhupada: So I went in U . S .A. without any sponsor. No, ! . . . That is the . . . One
gentleman sponsored for one month, one month only. Not even one month. I
remained there only three weeks, and then I chalked out my plan. He was my
friend's son , and my friend w rote him that "You sponsor Swamiji for one
month . "
Guest ( 1 ) : Some American gentleman?
Prabhupada: No, I nd ian, one gentleman from Agra. So his son immediately sent
me, sponsoring. Bu t still, the government objected that "We cannot allow you to
go there because you are sponsored by an individual person. " But I wanted to
see chief controller of, what is called, foreign exchange , Mr. Rao. So he kindly
accepted. "Yes, Swamiji, you can go . " He fought. ( ? )
G uest ( 2 ) : That time i t was very difficult. Passport I have got already.
Prabhupada: Passport, visa.
G uest ( 2 ) : Now, the d ifficulty is about visa only. Passport I have secured. He's
cleared it for three years. Now it is easy to get a passport. I do possess. After
getting the passport I wrote and corresponded with . . .
Prabhupada: So there was no money with me and in an awkward position . . . My
philosophy is completely different. I was to ask them to cease from four kinds of
sinful activities, and they are habituated to these things. I llicit sex, and drinking,
wine and intoxication and gambling--these are their daily affairs. So I was think
ing, "I have to stop this. Who will hear me? " But Kr?i:ia . . . Everything became . . .
G uest ( 1 ) : May I ask one thing. How you chose this America to be your first. . . ?
Prabhupada: My Guru Maharaja ordered me that "You go and preach this cult
amongst the E nglish speaking public and specially in the western countries. " So
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first of all I thought of London, where is London, but I had no money. So I got
the opportunity for going U.5.A. free on the, on a trade ship by the Scindia
Steam Navigation. T hey gave me their first-class cabine t, the proprietor's cabi
net. I was well carried . But first of all I went free on a steamship. I had no
money, what to speak of aeroplane. So . . . What was your question ?
Guest ( 1 ) : M y question was that how you selected America t o be your . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. So I got the opportunity to go to America because their ship
goes to New York. So I accepted, " All right, we can see , either go to London or
New York. " New York is better place than London. [S.P. Room Co11versa1 io11 No

vember .7, . 1 970, Bombay!
" Swamiji, I have passed your case . Don't worry . " (laughs) In this way.
Prabhupada: Yes. (break) So I did not say anything seriously, bu t perhaps he
took it very se riously, Gopal's father. So he might have written to Gopal that
" Swami Bhaktivedanta wants to go to America. If you sponsor, then he can go . "
So whatever the correspondence was there between the father and son , I d id not
know. I simply asked him, "Why don't you ask your son Gopal to sponsor so
that I can go there ? I want to preach there . " So after some months, three, four
months, the No-Objection Certificate from the I nd ian embassy in New York,
Gopal sent to me, yes, that he had already sponsored my arrival there for one
month. So all of a sudden I got the paper, No-Objection Certificate by the Indian
embassy. After so much inquiry, I learned that so much inquiry was done and so
on, so on. Then I tried to take a passport and paper process. So I got the pass
port. Then I approached that Srlmatl Morarji. She once gave me five hundred
rupees in exchange of my Bhagavata book, so I approached her, that "Give me
one ticket. " T hey have got their shipping company, Scindia Navigation. So she
said, "Swamij i , you are so old, you are taking this so responsibility . Do you
think it is right? " " No, it is all right." (laughs) At that time, I was seventy years
old . So all the secretary, they thought that " Swamiji is going to d ie there . " Any
way, they gave me the ticket, one return free ticket by their ship. T hen arrange
ment was going on. So there is another process to get a P-form. You know.
Guest: P-form.
Prabhupada: P-form sanctioned by the state governme nt, yes, state government.
So it was applied for. I t was . . . No sanction was coming. Then I went to the State
Bank of I nd ia, the officer Mr. Bhattacari. So he told me: " Swamiji, you are spon
sored by private man. So we cannot accept it. If you are invited by some institu
tion, the n we could consider, but you are invited by a private man for one
month, and, after one month, if you are in difficulty, and there will be so much
obstacles and so on. " "Well, I have already prepared everything to go. " So I said
that "You , what you have done ? " " No, I have decided not to sanction your P
form . " " No , no, don't do this. You better send to your superior. It should not be
done like that . " So he took my request and he sent the file to C hief Officer of
Foreign Exchange, something like that. Anyway, he is the supreme man in the
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State Bank of I ndia. So I went to see him . So I asked his secretary that "You have
got such file 7 You kindly put to Mr . . . . " --his name was Mr. Rao-- " I want to see
him . " So the secretary agreed , and he pu t the file and put my slip that I wanted
to see him . I was waiting. So Mr. Rao came personally. He said , " Swamij i , I have
passed your case. Don' t worry . " (laughs) I n this way.
Hari-sauri: He knew you from before, or . . . ?
Prabhupada : No. He did not know me . So somebody saw him in Bombay, so he
reminded that "I know Swamij i when he went to USA . " Somebody was telling
me.
Hari-sauri: He remembered .
Prabhupada: Hmm. The name is there, he remembered . After all, he is officer.
He knows so many things. So it is a great history. (laughs) {S.P. Room Co11versa

t io11 ju11e 8, 1 976, Los Angeles]
So they gave me a free ticket, and the government allowed me to take
with me, forty rupees. In this state, condition, I started for New York.
Prabhupada : Yes. I started this movement with forty rupees. You know that
Scindia Steam Navigation Company?
Mr. Myer: Yes.
Prabhupada : So they gave me a free ticket, and the government allowed me to
take with me, forty rupees. In this state , condition, I started for New York. You
see? No friend , no secre .. ., no hotel, nothing, arrangement. T h is was the begin
ning. Then I went there . So I do not know how it happened. Now we have got
forty crores. It is all Kr?i:ia's mercy. I never expected that my books will be sold
and appreciated all over the world . So that is being done . People are appreciat
ing the whole movement. Even in our country our government, it has come to
their notice, cabinet ministers. {S. P Room Conversation with M r. Myer July 2,

1 97 7, Vrndavana]
S rila Prabhupada's jaladuta Diary
1 3 FRIDAY: Today at 9 a.m. embarked on M.V. Jaladuta. Came with me Bhag
wati, the Dwarwan of Scindia Sansir( ? ) Mr. Sen Gupta, Mr. Ali and Vrindaban .
The cabinet is quite comfortable. I t is owner's residence and therefore the sitting
room, the bed room and the bath and privy all equipped with first c lass materi
als. Everything is nice in the l st class compartment and thanks to Lord Sri
Krishna for H is enlightening Smti. Sumati Moraji for all these arrangements. I
am quite comfortable.
The ship started at 1/30 p.m. very slowly from the dock (and) reached near Bo
tanical Garden and stopped at mid-stream of the Ganges till 1 1 p . m . and then
turned towards the front and started. It is quite steady. I cannot u nderstand in
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my cabin if it is at all moving. I am so comfortable. T he voyage was again
stopped at 3/30 a.m. at Kalpi ( ? ) near Diamond Harbor & Ganokhali ( ? ) wideth
( 7 ) and detained for about 8 hours. The delta of the Ganges quite wide with
shallow water.
SATURDAY 1 4 : The ship started at about 1 1 o'clock in the morning majesti
cally. I do not feel any jerking whatsoever. But on reaching the Bay of Bengal,
there is tilting of the ship and little rolling also. The roughness increased gradu
ally on the upper Bay of Bengal and I felt sea sickness. There was vomiting ten
dency .and d izziness. and . I felt uncomfortable . the whole day and n ight. The sea
was foamy all through. It appeared like a big plate of water extending to 40
square miles but factually it was end less so, today. I t is a vivid example of God's
Maya because it appears like something but factually it is something else.
SUN DAY 1 5 : In the morning I woke up and fe lt a little better but I felt no hun
ger. Took only a glass of lemon sikanjie [ lemon drink/11 imbu l 'a11 i ] but the head
dizziness is continuing. Up to 1 0/30 I was in the captain's room, radio room,
chatting with the officers. In the radio room they were despatching news to
other ships. The captain's room is full with nautical paraphernalia. I saw a chart
of different appearancial( ? ) photo of the sea. The grades are 0 to 10 degrees and
I think we are passing on the sea between 4 to 7 points the scene of the l Oth
point was furious and the 1 2th serious. The captain advised me to take more
solid food.
MON DAY 16: Today early in the morning I saw that the ship is plying on the
surface of the sea almost on 0 degree of waves. Yesterday night was comfortable
and although I d id not take my lunch, l took a little chara-murki [puffed rice/
chidwa ] with milk. The ship ran all the night yesterday smoothly and the sky
although not very clear there was moon light in the night. In the morning there
was sunshine but after 1 1 the sea became a little more rough showing foamy
waves from distance. After passing the latitude of Trichinopoli we experienced a
dark cloud subsequently raining all over the sea. The siren sounded on account
(o O hazy vision to warn other ships coming from opposite direction. At about
1 2 noon it is raining heavily and the ship is stopped moving occasionally sound
ing the siren. There is constant sounds of thunderbolt. T his is the first time I am
experiencing heavy rains in the midst of deep ocean. From 1 2 noon we are pass
ing through cyclonic weather. The ship is tilting too much. I felt sea sickness all
day and night. At 3 p.m. the ship turned towards Ceylon coast and we are now
in the Ceylon water.
1 7 TUESDAY: Today morning the sky is scattered with cloud. The ship is going
toward western side. I feel a little bit well after passing my stool. The ship is
running against wind current. The sea is little rougher. At 1 0/30 we saw the
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south coast of Ceylon with a white light house . Two ships passed from the op
posite sid e . Some daring fishermen were fishing in small boats. F rom d istance
they appeared to be almost drowned in the water but next moment they appear
to be safely working. There is sunshine but the sky is not clear. The captain in
formed me that by next six hours we shall reach Colombo port. The hilly sou th
ernmost Ceylon coast is said to be 4 to 5 miles away from our ship. This means
the fishermen were fishing in small boats 5 to 10 miles away from their native
coast. Ce rtainly very daring job. At about 2 p.m. we have now turned towards
northern front. The sky is cloudy but we are forwarding steadily. Today I was
better than other three days. At 3 p.m. the Colombo city became faintly visible
from the ship. The colour of water in the I nd ia ocean is different from that of
Bay of Bengal. The ship reached exactly at 4/30 in the port but the management
of Colombo port could not receive the ship for want of berth and then it is an
chored on the shore waiting to enter the port. At about 9 p.m. the ship was es
corted by the Pilot and we entered the dockyard very old pattern ( ? ) but there
were many ships from various countries including passenger and cargo ships. A t
night the dockyard ships assumed a brilliant (sic : ) espectacle o n account profuse
light. We rested the whole night the ship being anc hored. Next morning barges
loaded with goods arrived near the ship.
1 8 WEDN ESDAY: Today 1 8/8/65 I felt qu ite normal and the sea-sickness com
pletely removed . The ship remained silent the whole day on account of hazy sky
and only a few loads of goods were admitted. I wanted to see the Colombo city
but I could not make any arrangement. The ship was standing at the midstream
and I d id not like to go alone .
19 THURSDAY : The next morning 1 9/8/65 I informed my situation to Captain
Pandia and he was very kind to take me to the shore in a motor launch. We
dropped at Elizabeth gate talked with some Ceylonese clerks and then in a taxi
we went to the office of Narottam & Pierera Co. The manager Mr. Banka was a
Gujarati gentleman and he received us well. He arranged for me a good car to go
round the city. The office quarter was quite busy and many foreign offices and
renowned Banks were there . I saw the Governor General's House , the Parlia
ment House, the Town Hall (and) one very nice sea-side Hotel and passed
through very nice clean roads, bazars. The city appeared to J:>e nice and clean
and the small bungalows nicely decorated. It appears that people although not
very good looking they are not uncultured neither they are tasteless. The city is
quite up to resembling an I ndian city like Madras and Poona( ?) The buses and
taxis were clean to see . The bus stands almost crowded like that of the I ndian
cities. T he offices conducted almost in I ndian style. The culture and civilization
is Indian cent per cent but artificially I nd ia and Ceylon is divided. We starting
for Cochin at 6 p.m. The ship started at 7 p . m . , the pilot being late in reaching
the ship. It ran for the whole night and next day up to 3/30 p.m. and reached
the coast of Cochin. The ship is standing on the coast of Cochin without enter1 29

ing the dock.
FRIDAY 20: Today at ( 20/8/65 ) the captain arranged for a meeting on board the
MN Jaladuta on account of Janmastami day and I spoke for an hour on the phi
losophy and teachings of Lord Sri Krishna. All the officers attended the meeting
and there was distribution of Prasadam. The matter was radiographed to Smt.
Sumati Moraji in Bombay. The ship is stranded on the Arabian Sea about 4 miles
away from the coast. We are in this position from 3/20 p.m. 20/8/65 to 9/30 a.m.
on 2218/65 .
SUNDAY 22: A t about 1 0 a . m . w e are now in the dockyard of Cochin. The dock
is peculiar because it is by nature full of small islands. Some of the islands are
full with nice hutments formerly known as British Island . I saw my books from
Bombay arrived in five cases and the agents loaded them on the ship at 4 p.m.
on 2218/65. T he agent rn/s Jairam & Sons kindly sent their car for my driving in
the city . Out of the group of islands two big islands joined by an iron over
bridge 'are known as Cochin and Ernakulam. The iron over bridge was con
structed by the Britishers very nicely along with railway lines. The railways line
is extended up to the Port. There are many flourishing foreign firms and banks.
I t is ( ? ) Sunday, the bazar was closed. I saw a peculiar kind of plantain available
in this part of the country. The island known as Coachin is not an up to date
city. The roads are like narrow lanes. The part of the city where the foreigners
are residing are well situated. The buildings factories, etc. all big and ( ? ) well
maintained. The mohamedan quarters are separate from the Hindu quarters as
usual in other I ndian cities. The part known as Ernakulam is up to date. There
is a nice park on the bank of the gulf and it is named Subhas Bose Park. It is
good that Subhas Babu is popular in this part of the country. I saw the Kerala
High Court and the public buildings, the High Court being situated in Ernaku
lam it appears that the city is capital of Kerala. This Official Bhadra 3 1 days
1 887 Saka part of I nd ia resembles Bengal scenario and the city Ernakulum also
Cochin appears to me like old Kalighat or Tollygunge area of Calcu tta. The cul
ture is I ndian as usual. Official Bhadra 31 days 1 8887 Saha
23 MONDAY: Today Annada Ehadashi We started towards Red sea on the west
ern front at about 1 2130 noon. The sky was almost clear and there was sunshine
since the starting of the trip from Cochin port. We are floating now on the Ara
bian sea. My sea sickness again began. Headache vomiting tendency no hunger
dizziness and no energy to work. It is continuing. T here are sometimes showers
of rain but for a short time. There was a fellow passenger in my cabin. He is also
attacked with sea sickness. The whole night passed
24 TUESDAY: Today at about 1/30 p.m. I enquired from wheel-room that we
have come only 400 miles off the Indian coast. My sea-sickness is still continu1 30

ing. I take my meals once only but today I could not take my full meals also
although I was fasting yesterday. I (am) feeling uncomfortable.
25 WEDN ESDAY : Beginning from today down (25tlt to J l st)
31 T U ESDAY: Passed over a great crisis on the struggle for life and death. A
separate statement has to be written on this crisis a rea.
SEPTEMBER 3 FRIDAY: We started from Port Said today at about 1 p.m. The
Port Said c ity is nice. I t has long narrow neat and clean roads with lofty build
ings. The c ity is not at all congested. While passing the rear point of Suez to
wards Mediterranean sea, the city is clearly seen . But it is a small city with some
industrial factories. Although in the desert in the city all varieties of vegetables
available. There is also a Marine drive like Bombay C howpatty beach. I could
see a good park in the city .
4 SATURDAY: There was a rehearsal for emergency. W e a l l prepared with belt
on the body and the life boat was tested whether they were in order. There were
two boats with capacity to load 1 20 persons. But we were all about fifty five on
the board .
5 SUNDAY: In the evening the sky was cloudy and they expected foggy weather
and all of them became little gloomy. Bu t at m idnight we passed Malta Sicily by
God's grace it was all right throughou t the night.
6 MONDAY: Today I have taken khichri and kari. It was tasteful. and I took
them with relish and this gave me a push forward to get renewed strength little
by little.
TUESDAY 7 : Today Bara/ta Dwadaslti observed The best atmospheric condition
on the Mediterranean sea. All along we have see n the Algerian coast.
WEDN ESDAY 8: Today at about 8 o'clock in the morning and near about G i
braltar we had a first experience of fog impediment. I t was all dark round the
ship and she stopped moving completely She was whistling now and then to
protec t herself from other unseen ships being collided with. We started at about
1 1 again. 8/9/65 at about 2/30 p.m. we passed over G ibraltar Port e nding at
Tarita ( ? ) Light House . The other side is Spanish Morocco There is regular ferry
steamer service. The srt . ( ? ) is wide about seven miles across. We are in the At
lantic.
THURSDAY 9 : Till 4 o'clock afternoon we have crossed over the Atlantic Ocean
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for twenty four hours. The whole day was clear and almost smooth. I am taking
my food regularly and got some strength to struggle. There is slight lurching( ? )
o f the ship and I am feeling slight headache also. But I am struggling and the
nectarine of life is Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita the source of my all vitality.
10 FRIDAY: Today the ship is plying very smoothly. I feel today better. But I am
feeling separation from Sri Vrindaban and my Lords Sri Govinda, Gopinath,
Radha Damodar. The only solace is Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita in which I am
tasting the nectarine of Lord Chaitanya's Leela. I have left Bharat Bhumi just to
execute the order of .Sri Bhakti Siddhanta .Saraswati in . pursuance . of Lord
Chaitanya's order. I have no qualification, but I have taken up the risk just to
carry out the order of H is Divine Grace. I depend fully on Their mercy so far
away from Vrindaban.
1 1 SATURDAY: Today the ship ran on very smoothly. The sky was clear and
there was sunshine all the day. At about 7/30 in the morning we passed on the
Azore group islands under the Portugal Republic. There was again rehearsal for
life boat saving at 4/30 p.m. There was rehearsal of the fire brigadiers also. A t
night there was profuse moonlight on the ocean and considerable lurching also.
But did not affect me very much as it used to do in the Arabian sea. The Atlantic
Ocean is more kind to me than all other seas so far we have crossed over. It is all
Lord Krishna's Grace . .
1 2 SUN DAY: S. R. Day. Today there is a great deal of lurching although the sky
is clear. Mrs. Pandiya although a little lady but very intelligent and learned also.
She has foretold about my future. Thanks to her prediction. All blessings of
Lord Krishna for her. The c risis which I suppose to have crossed is also men
tioned by her. If I have crossed the crisis, then that is Good Will of Lord Krishna
my friend and philosopher. In the evening there was too much lurching and I
felt a bit sea-sickness. I could not take my food properly. A little sweets were
accepted with some relish. The lurching continued till midnight.
MONDAY 1 3: Today is the 32nd day of our journey from Calcutta. After mid
night yesterday the lurching decreased and I felt relief. I n the morning also I
could not take my breakfast properly. Then I cooked 'Bati-chachari( ? ) . ' It ap
peared to be delicious and I was able to take some food. Today I have disclosed
my mind to my companion Lord Sri Krishna. There is a Bengali poem made by
me today in this connection. At about eleven there is a little lurching. The cap
tain tells that they had never such calmness of the Atlantic. I said it is Lord
Krishna's mercy. His wife asked me to come back again with them so that they
may have again a calm Atlantic Ocean. If Atlantic would have shown its usual
face perhaps I would have d ied . But Lord Krishna has taken charge of the ship.
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TUESDAY 1 4 : Today is the 33rd day of our journey and at 3 o'clock in the
morning I saw the sky cloudy with d im moon-light. From morning till 1 o'clock
the sky remained cloudy and at 1/30 p.m. there was a shower of rain. The sky is
still cloudy and the wind is blowing from south-east corner and raining at inter
vals. The whole day passed in that way and the wind assumed a para-cyclonic
face with dense cloud resulting in rain till 9/30 p.m. with regular lightening etc.
At ten o'clock when I was talking in the captain's room the chief engineer Mr.
Travers told me that he had never such experience of calm & quietness of the
Atlantic Ocean. There was always typhoon, cyclone, fog, etc. at least for days in
every trip in the past( ? ) . I said it is Lord Krishna's Grace. If such things as usual
in Atlantic would have taken place , I would d ie.
WEDN ESDAY 1 5 : Today 34th day of our journey As usual I rise up at 3 a.m.
and when I wen t to veranda I saw the sky almost clear. There was moon-shine
on head ( ? ) and although the wind from south-east was strong, the ocean was
clear visioned and the ship was passing smoothly. At about 1 1 a.m. the sky
again became over cast with cloud and it is continued till 3 p.m. There was rain
falls at i ntervals but after 4 o'clock the sky became clear and there was bright
sunshine . I was engaged in reading Kaliya Daman Leela from Srimad Bhagwatam
specially the prayers by Srimati Naga Patnis and the last appealing prayer by
Kaliya.
Srila Prabhupiida arrives at Boston Harbor America

THURSDAY 1 6 : Today is the 35th day of our journey and yesterday night at
about 1 0/30 p.m. we have turned one wheel( ? ) towards north eastern corner
from the Bermuda latitude towards Boston port. In the morning the atmosphere
was fairly cleared and the ship was plying very smoothly. The first officer told
me that they never had such experience of the Atlantic ocean and he ascribed
the good luck to me. I said yes it is all Lord Krishna's Grace because due to my
severe type of sea-sickness, He has Himself taken charge of the ship. I n ( ? ) ex
pansion t he Lord is rowing the oars. We shall certainly reach to America port
safely. The whole day was clear sun-shine but at 4 p.m. the sky all of a sudden
became foggy. The sun became d im covered by foggy weather. The horizon is
still visible. Let us see what is still ahead. The ship is stopped completely at
about 6 p.m. on account of dense fog. Be Lord Krishna pleased to get out this
fog. By the Grace of Lord Krishna the fog was cleared after 2-3 hours and the
ship started. The whole night was non-disturbing and today on the 36th day of
our journey we reached safely at Boston Port at 5/30 a.m.
17 FRIDAY: We are now on the dockyard of Boston and at 1 0 a.m. the custom
officers and others came on the ship. They have now issued the admittance per
mission after due checking e tc. I saw the Boston Town with captain It is very
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nice and I shall describe it in a separate note. 36th day from starting from Cal
cutta Port To-day we are expected to reach Boston Port U.S.A. in the morning
ACB --19165 . We stayed the whole day & night at Boston till 4.p.m. next day
18 SATURDAY: To-day is the 37th day of our journey & at 4 p.m. we left Bos
ton Port for New York. In the morning I had telephonic talks with Gopal P.
Agarwal in Butler and he said that his man will receive me at New York & dis
patch me to Butler by Bus or train as convenient. I tried to contact Dr. Misra but
he was not available both yesterday and to-day. I do not know if he is coming to
receive. me .. To-day I. met two. American nice .gentlemen Mr. Gardiner & Fryer .
( ? ) . We passed a beautiful canal and crossed underneath two overbridges. Bu t at
midnight there was considerable fog disturbance and the ship moved very
slowly. The fog persisted till we reached late at New York Port at 1 2130 on
1 9/9/65 .
SUN DAY 1 9 : Today i s the 38th day of o u r journey and w e reac hed New York
Port at 1 2130 p.m. about three hours later than the scheduled time.

Prayers Written by S rila Prabhupada aboard the jaladuta
Prayer to the Lotus Feet of Krsna by His Divine G race A. C . Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada on board the ship jaladuta, September 1 3, 1 96 5
(refrain) I emphatically say to you , 0 brothers, you will obtain your gooc! for
tune from the Supreme Lord Kr�m.a only when Srimati Radharal)I becomes
pleased with you.
Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, who is very dear to Lord
Gauranga, the son of mother Sac!, is unparalleled in his service to the Su preme
Lord Sri Kr?IJ.a. He is that great saintly spiritual master who bestows intense
devotion to Kr?IJ.a at different places throughout the world .
By his strong desire, the holy name of Lord Gauranga will spread throughout all
the countries of the Western world. I n all the cities, towns, and villages on the
earth, from all the oceans, seas, rivers, and streams, everyone will chant the holy
name of Kr?IJ.a.
As the vast mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahap rabhu conquers all directions, a flood of
transcendental ecstasy will certainly cover the land . When all the sinful, miser
able living entities become happy, the Vai?l)avas' desire is then fulfilled.
Although my Guru Maharaja ordered me to accomplish this mission, I am no t
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worthy or fit to do it. I am very fallen and insignificant. Therefore, 0 Lord, now
I am begging for Your mercy so that I may become worthy, for You are the wis
est and most experienced of all.
If You bestow Your power, by serving the spiritual master one attains the Abso
lute Tru t h--one's life becomes successful. If that service is obtained, then one
becomes happy and gets Your association due to good fortune.
M y dear Lord , 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of my association
with material desires, one after another, I was gradually falling into a blind well
fu ll of snakes, following the general populace. But Your servant Narada Muni
kindly accepted me as his disciple and instructed me how to achieve this tran
scendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. How could I leave
his service? ( Prahlada Maharaja to Lord N rsirhhadeva, Bhag. 7.9.28 )
Lord Kr�IJ.a, You are my e ternal companion . Forgetting You, I have suffered
the kicks of maya birth after birth. If today the chance to meet You occurs again,
then I will surely be able to rejoin You .

0

0 dear friend , in Your company I will experience great joy once again. I n the
early morning I will wander about the cowherd pastures and fields. Running
and frolicking in the many forests of Vraja, I will roll on the ground in spiritual
ecstasy. Oh when will that day be mine?

Today that remembrance of You came to me in a very nice way. Because I have a
great longing I called to You. I am Your eternal servant and therefore I desire
Your association so much. 0 Lord Kr�IJ.a, except for You there is no other means
of success.
Markine Bhagavata-dharrna by His Divine G race A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada at Boston Harbor, September 1 8 , 1 965
My dear Lord Kr�IJ.a, You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not know
why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me.
But I guess You have some business here, otherwise why would You bring me to
this terrible place?
Most of the population here is covered by the material modes of ignorance and
passion . Absorbed in materiaT life, they think themselves very happy and satis
fied, and therefore they have no taste for the transcendental message of
Vasudeva . I do not know how they will be able to u nderstand it.
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But I know Your causeless mercy can make everything possible because You are
the most expert mystic.
How will they understand the mellows of devotional service? 0 Lord , I am sim
ply praying for Your mercy so that I will be able to convince them about Your
message .
All living entities have become under the control of the illusory ene rgy by Your
will, and therefore , if You like, by Your will they can also be released from the
clutches of.illusion . .
I wish that You may deliver them . Therefore if You so desire their deliverance,
then only will they be able to understand Your message.
The words of

51imad-Bhagava1am

are Your incarna tion, and if a sober person

repeatedly receives it with subm issive aural reception, then he will be able to
understand Your message.
It is said in the

S1imad-Bhagavatam ( 1 . 2 . 17- 2 1 ) :

"Sri Kr�r:i.a , the Personality o f Godhead, who is the Paramiitmii [ Supersoul ] in
everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devotee, c leanses desire for
material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee who has developed the urge
to hear His messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly heard
and chanted. By regular attendance in classes on the

Bhagavatam and by ren

dering of service t o the pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the heart is
almost completely destroyed, and loving service unto the Personality of God
head, who is praised with transcendental songs, is established as an irrevoca
ble fact. As soon as irrevocable loving service is established in the heart, the
e ffects of nature's modes of passion and ignorance, such as lust, desire and
hankering, disappear from the heart. Then the devotee is established in good
ness, and he becomes completely happy. Thus established in the mode of un
alloyed goodness, the man whose mind has been enlivened by contact with
devotional service to the Lord gains · positive scientific knowledge of the Per
sonality of Godhead in the stage of liberation from all material association.
Thus the knot in the heart is pierced, and all misgivings are cut to pieces. The
chain of fruitive actions is terminated when one sees the self as master . "
He will become liberated from the influence of the modes of ignorance and pas
sion and thus all inauspicious things accumulated in the core of the heart will
disappear.
How will I make them understand this message of Kr�i:ia consciousness7 I am
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very unfortunate, unqualified and the most fallen. Therefore I am seeking Your
benediction so that I can convince them, for I am powerless to do so on my
own .
Somehow or other, 0 Lord , You have brought me here to speak about You .
N ow, my Lord, it is up to You to make me a success or failure as You like .
spiritual master of all the worlds1 I can simply repeat Your message , so if You
like You can make my power of speaking suitable for their understanding.

0

Only by Your causeless mercy will my words become pure. I am sure that when
this transcendental message penetrates their hearts they will certainly feel eng
laddened and thus become liberated from all unhappy conditions of life.
Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands. So if You have brought me here
to dance, then make me dance, make me dance, 0 Lord, make me dance as You
like .

0

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the
holy name of Kr?IJa. I have been designated as Bhaktivedanta, and now, if You
like, You can fulfill the real purport of Bhaktivedanta.
Signed- -the most unfortunate , insignificant beggar A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami,
on board t he ship Jaladuta, Commonwealth Pier, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
dated 18th of September, 1965

There was two days I was attacked in heart on the ship.
So hardship . . . The dream was that ���a in His
many forms was bowing the row.
Prabhupada: There was two days I was attacked in heart on the ship. So hard
ship.
Trivikrama: Then you had a dream?
Prabhu pada : Hmm.
Hari-sauri: What was that, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: That is . . . (laughs) T he dream was I must come here.
Hari-sauri: It was some instruction that you got?
Prabhupada: The dream was that Kr?Da in H is many forms was bowing the row.
What is called?
Hari-sauri: Rowing the boat.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Trivikrama: ]aya.
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Prabhupada: And when I arrived in Boston I wrote that poetry.

{S.P. Room Conversation June 8, 1 976, Los Angeles/
We brought from India seven dollars . . . So I wanted to sell one set
of books to the captain, Mr. Pandia. So he gave me twenty dollars
in exchange, three books. I was confident ��I).a was there.
Devotee ( 1 ) : Srlla Prabhupada arrived in New York with only . . . Eight dollars?
How many dollars you had when you arrived in New York?
Prabhupada: Seven dollars. (laughter)
Devotee ( 1 ) : Seven dollars.
Dayananda: But I think you got that from selling the Bhagavatams.
Prabhupada: That extra . We brought from India seven dollars. At that time the
exchange was four rupees, eight annas. And you were not allowed to take more
than forty rupees. That is same now. So I wanted to sell one set of books to the
captain, Mr. Pandia. So he gave me twenty dollars in exchange, three books. I
was confident Kr�1rn was there, (indistinct) seven dollars. { S.P. Room Conversa

t ion Teheran, August 1 1 , 1 976/
So in the face of so many odds and uncertainty, I went there, simply
depending on my spiritual master and ��r:i.a, with this hope only, that
" I f they desire, everything can be done . But otherwise there is no hope.
That is God. Agatan gatan patiyase. ( ? ) By His different energy He can .. ., does
something which is impossible to be done. Take for example myself. I went to
United States, unknown country, withou t any friend, without any hope, simply
on theory (chuckles) that "I shall go and preach there , " and with this expecta
tion also , that "As soon as I shall ask them to give up all these habits, they will
ask me to go away . " (laughs) So in the face of so many odds and uncertainty, I
went there , simply depending on my spiritual master and Kr�na, with this hope
only, that " I f they desire, everything can be done. But otherwise there is no
hope. I am going there, hopeless, just to make an experiment. My other God
brothers, they failed. All right, Guru Maharaja asked me. In the beginning I did
not do. Let me do it in this old age . " So it became surprisingly success. Business
started with forty rupees, and now we have got four crores. Where is that busi
ness in the material world, that a man started business with forty rupees and he
has got four crores within ten years? Not only money, but also fame, respect.
What do these kings and president or minister get respect? [S.P. Room Conversa

t ion with Reporter of The Star October 1 6, 1 975, joha1111esburgf
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Srila Prabhupada's
Early Years In America
Now, after so many years, a servant of that disciplic succession
has come here again to preach. So these things are significant.
In this way, Pailcatattva, these five pictures you have seen: 51i-Krsna-Caitanya
Prabhu Nitya11a11da 5ri-Advaita Gadadhara 5rivasadi-gau ra-bhallta-vrnda. They
inaugurated this movement of Kr�i:ia consciousness five hundred years before,
and it is predicted here that this movement will sanc tify the situation of the
whole world ei pa11catauva sri-lnsna . . . ln?na-11a111a-pre111a diya visva llaila dhanya
He has already impregnated the seed. Just like Thakura Bhaktivinoda. In 1 896
he sent the Caitanya Mahaprabhu's message to McGill University. That book
you have seen. The letter was there. And these are coincidence . Now, after so
many years, a servant of that disciplic succession has come here again to preach.
So these things are significant. Caitanya Mahaprabhu practically sown the seed
of this Krsna consciousness, and it is spreading, and it is sure it will spread .
Now it has come to your country, and I am sure the students who are taking
very seriously about this movement, they will spread in the western world . [51i

Caita11ya-carita111rta,Lecture Adi-Ii/a 7. 1 49- 1 7 1 San Francisco, March 1 8, 1 967)
I shall speak to don't eat meat, and they'll immediately
kick me out. (laughter) That was my program.
Pailcadravida: . . . went to America, what was your idea of what would be your
program when you got there 7
Prabhupada: This idea: I shall speak to don't eat meat, and they'll immediately
kick me out. ( laughter) That was my program. And I was going to say that
" Don't eat meat. No illicit sex, " and immediately they will kick me out. " All
right. " I never thought that you would accept it. That is the idea of my poetry.
That is sung, no ? You have got that?
Pusta Kr�na: Yes.
Prabhupada: And I was asking Kr�i:ia, "I do not know why You have brought me
here . As soon as I will say these things, they will kick me out. What is Your pro
gram, I do not know. " (chuckles)
Ak�ayananda: Everybody knows in their heart that actually these things are
wrong.
Lokanatha: You are so expert. For one year you did not mention those rules and
regulations, I heard .
Prabhupada: No, I simply said , " Come and join and chant . "
Lokanatha: And when they developed higher taste, then you said, " Now no
more meat-eating. " [S.P. Morning Walh Ap1il 8, 1 976, Mayapur)
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I went there in 1 965, and for one year I had no shelter,
neither any means to maintain myself. I had some books
only, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and some way or other, I pulled on.
Prabhupada: (chants mm1galacara�w prayers) Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you
very much for your kindly participating in today's meeting. And we are known
practically all over the world as the Hare Kr�i:ia people. Wherever we g , they
immediately recognize us as the Hare Kr�i:ia people. So I'll try to speak some
thing about this Hare Krsi:ia people. This Hare Kr�na people means . . . Since I
started this movement in 1967 in New York, very, in a small scale . . . I n the be
ginning . . . I went there in 1965, and for one year I had no shelter, neither any
means to maintain myself. I had some books only, 5rimad-Bhagavatam, and
some way or other, I pulled on. In 1 966 I started this movement after incorpora
tion in New York under the state religious act, and I began to chant Hare Kr!?i:ia
mantra in a park in New York. What is called ? Thompkinson Square. Thomp
kinson Square . And these young boys and girls, they began to assemble and
chant and dance. This is the beginning. And when one well-known poet. . . Per
haps you know. He is Mr. Allen Jinsberg. He was also coming and joined with
us. In this way, first of all we started our center in new York, Second Avenue,
and then gradually expanded in San Francisco, in Montreal, in Boston , Buffalo,
and Los Angeles. Now we have got fifty-two branches all over the world, includ
ing one in Tokyo, one in Hong Kong, in Australia, Sydney. [Panda! Lecture Bom

bay, April 1 1 , 1 9 7 1 ]
I came here alone in 1 965 without any help practically.
Where to live, where to sleep, there was no destination.
Prabhupada: I came here alone in 1965 without any help practically. Where to
live, where to sleep, there was no destination. Sometimes some friend's house ,
sometimes some friend's house, practically loitering on the street. And in this
way were passed more than one year. I arrived here in 1965 in September, end
of September, l 7th of September, in Boston. Hm. ls it Boston?
Devotee ( 1 ) : Yes, Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Yes. Then, in Boston, I stayed on the sea , on the only, bu t I saw the
Boston city. Then I was brought to New York. So I had one friend in Butler,
Pennsylvania. Hm. After my arrival, I was received by some representative of my
host. So he took me to Butler, and there I stayed for twenty days. Then I came to
New York. (break) One (indistinc t ) , one Dr. M isra , so that is the beginning of
my life in New York. Then struggling, then gradually, when these boys came to
me, I got some relief. And in this way, we are propagating, opening branches,
and the movement is going forward . [S.P. Room Conversation with Reporter June

4, 1 976, Los Angeles]
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I came from India alone in New York, 1 96 5 . So for one year I had
no place to stay, I had no means to eat. I was loitering practically,
living in some friend's house and some friend's house .
We are increasing; our movement is not decreasing. just like we have opened a
temple here . There was no temple, bu t we have got a nice temple. In this way all
over the world our movement is increasing; it is not decreasing. I came from
I nd ia alone in New York, 1 965. So for one year I had no place to stay, I had no
means to eat. I was loitering practically, living in some friend's house and some
friend's house. T hen gradually it developed, people. I was chanting in a Square
in New York alone, full three hours. What is that, Tompkinson Square ? Yes.
You been in N ew York? So that was my beginning. Then gradually people came .

{S.P. Room Conversation, May 2 1 , 1 975, Melbourne]
Sometimes I did not even know where I was to live, neither when I
came did I have any friends. But I was always determined that some
how I would do everything possible to fulfill the desire of my Guru
Maharaja, and despite all difficulties I always remained enthusiastic.
I have been getting good reports that you are all serious to develop this pro
gram, so I am sure that Krishna will bless you with the desired building. Good
things do not come so easily; you know the d ifficu lties that I encountered in my
first year in your country . Sometimes I d id not even know where I was to live,
neither when I came d id I have any friends. But I was always determined that
somehow I would do everything possible to fulfill the desire of my Guru Maha
raja, and despite all d ifficulties I always remained e nthusiastic. So do not dimin
ish your program in any way now. Continue the school project enthusiastically
and expect Krishna's mercy at all times. Everything will come out alright. {S.P.

Letter to: Satsvarupa Bombay 5 ]a11ua1y, 1 972]
When I first came to the United States I was seemingly
alone for one year. But I never felt alone . I always
felt the presence of my Guru Maharaja.
Brahmananda Swami seemed to think that you need more men there. H is tele
gram reads, " T rivikrama alone, more men required urgently . " I do not under
stand what he means by alone. What is this alone? Vaisnava is never alone .
When I first came to the United States I was seemingly alone for one year. But I
never felt alone. I always felt the presence of my G uru Maharaja. Myself, I was
cooking, I was printing books, I was selling books, everything seemingly alone.
But I did not lose my determination . Actually you should know this, you are
never alone . So local men are coming daily. By good association, good preach141

ing, nice prasadam etc . , they can all become devotees. This is Lord Caitanya's
mission to go to every town and village and create Vaisnava spirit in the local
men . ./S.P. Letter to: Trivikrama Bombay 27 December, 1 974]

The next day, he had no many rooms in his apartment,
he arranged for my stay in the YMCA nearby them .
Prabhupada: . . . because as soon as the ship stopped, Commonwealth Pier, Bos
ton, the immigration department came and took their papers. So I entered
America in Bosto n. There was no checking in New York. The ship stopped in
Boston. The official entrance was done there. Then when I came to New York, it
is just like one day's travel.
Harikesa: And then you went directly to Pennsylvania? By bus?
Prabhupada: Yes. Yes. Then one agent, appointed by my host, Gopal Agarwal .
He was in Butler. So he arranged with some professional what is called, host.
Harikesa: Travel agent?
Prabhupada: Maybe travel agent. He came to see me, that "I am sent by Gopal
Agarwal, so I'll arrange for your dispatc h . You come with me . "
Hari-sauri: Dr. Agarwal was your sponsor?
Prabhupada: Yes. H is father came to see me some time in Agra. Agra. His father,
mother came .
Hari-sauri: And then they suggested that he be your sponsor.
Prabhupada: It was all by c hance. I was for a few days guest at his father's place
in Agra. I did not know that his son is in America. So he was talking about his
family. He was little sorry that his eldest son went to America to study elec tric
engineering, and he was entrapped by an English girl, and he married and set
tled there and d id not come back. In this way . . . So I took the opportunity, that
"Why don't you ask your son to sponsor me ? " I wanted to go to America. So I
d id not know how seriously he took it. But I simply told him that "Why don't
you ask your son to sponsor me at least for one month. So I am thinking of go
ing to America . " Then that was talking, beginning and end , that's all. I did not
know that he took it very seriously. T hen after two, three months, some docu
ments came . I was receiving my letters in a post box. So when I left Delhi I used
to keep my key of post box with some nice bookseller, Atmaram, he was man
ager. So he opened that, he got that documents. That is No Objection Certifi
cate, Sponsor, and everything. I was out of Delhi. Then when I came back I took
it. So everything was there , that sheet (ind istinct) from the I ndian Consulate ,
No Objection Certificate. Then I applied for a passport. In this way I had to go .
So Gopal was unknown to me, but his father was, his father was known to me.
His father was ... Then his agent got me on the bus. So on the bus (I) went to
Pennsylvania.
Hari-sauri: That's a long drive.
Prabhupada: Yes, nine hours on the bus. And I took a little chipped rice, and
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whatever I had with me. So I got down from the ship about one o'clock. Then I
had to wait for the bus till five o'clock. Then at five o'clock the bus started.
About two o'clock, three o'clock in the morning, I went to Pennsylvania, and
just in front of the bus Gopal was standing with his car, that. . . What is called ?
Van Car ?
Harikesa: Stationwagon.
Prabhupada: Stationwagon. So he took my luggage, and from there thirty miles
off, the Butler Cou nty. So I went there. Then at night he took my (indistinct) .
The next day, he had no many rooms in his apartment, he arranged for my stay
in the YMCA nearby them.
Hari-sauri: You never actually stayed with him then.
Prabhupada : I was going. I was taking my meals there .
Hari-sauri: Oh. And just keeping a room at the YMCA.
Prabhupada: Because he had no room, so I was staying there.
Hari-sauri: And then he arranged programs, speaking programs?
Prabhupada : His wife, Sally. His wife, Sally she was arranging. A very intelligent
girl. They were of the same age, about thirty. Gopal was more than thirty and
she was (indistinct) . I saw that she was feeding her child , one boy, meat powder.
Harikesa: Beef bouillion?
Prabhupada: I do know what is t he name. But I asked. she said , " I t is meat pow
der . " That is the system 7
Hari-sauri: When they're very young and they can't eat solids.
Prabhupada: With hot water.
Hari-sauri: Yes, they have instant meals for children . All different kinds of
things.
Prabhupada: So Gopal was very much pleased that he could get some I ndian
capatis, like this.
Hari-sauri: So he had you cook for him. You took your cooker with you ? Is that
the same one?
Prabhupada: No. So I lived with him for twenty-one days. Then I came to New
York.
Hari-sauri: Yes, that picture in the Buller Eag le . I t's in the Vyasa-Puja book this
year.
Prabhupada: Yes, yes. Butler Coun ty , it is good (ind istinc t ) , there were many
c hurches (ind istinct) people have got so many churches (ind istinct)
( break) . . . some time, that one piece of wire lying in one place , one piece of bam
boo was lying in another place, and one dry shell of a squash was lying. So one
intelligent man collected. So this dry shell became the tambura's what is
called . . .
Hari-sauri: I don't know. Like sou nd c hamber. What do you call it?
Prabhupada: Sound chamber may be called. So with that d ry squash he made
the sound chamber. The bamboo he fixed up and the wire upon it and then it
became a " Tin, tin, tin, tin ... " (laughs) Our organization is like that. I was loiter
ing in the street. Somebody was over there, somebody was there. Not combined
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together, I nternational Society String Band. Yes. Separately we are all useless.
Eh?
Hari-sauri: No, we were useless. You were never useless.
Prabhupada: No, your assistance was required. How you can be useless? We're
all useless. But combined together, now we have become a stringed i nstrument.
This is very good example. Separately ... Just like the same logic , andha-hhaiija.
Separately, andha is useless, and lihmija is useless. Blind and lame. They cannot
do anything. Bu t combined together, they become usefu l . /5.P. Room Conversa

tion September 9, 1 976, Vrndavana/
Since I have landed in U.S.A. I have improved in my health
Since I have landed in U.S.A. I have improved in my health and I am very glad
to see that in America practically everything is available for our Ind ian vegetar
ian dishes. By the grace of Lord Krishna the American are prosperous in every
respect and they are not poverty stricken like the I ndians. The people in general
are satisfied so far their material needs are concerned and they are spiritually
inclines. When I was in Butler, Pennsylvania about 500 miles from the New
York city, I saw there many churches and they were attend ing regularly. This
shows that they are spiritually inclines. I was also invited by some churches
c hurch governed schools and colleges and I spoke there and they appreciated
and presented me some token rewards. When I was speaking to the students
they were very much eagerly hearing me about the principles of Srimad
Bhagavatam rather the clergymen were cautious to allow the students to hear me
so patiently. They thought that the students may not be converted into H indu
ideas as it is quite natural for any religious sec t. But they do not know that the
devotional service of the Lord (Sri Krishna) is the common religion for every
one including the aborigines and the cannibals in the jungles. [ The following

leller is to Sumati Mormji, who gave )rfla Prabhupada free passage to New Yorh on
the )aladuta/
When I first came, I met one elderly lady. She had a son. So,
as Indian I asked, " Oh, why don't you get your son married? "
If one can maintain one wife and some children, ah, he's most expert. (laughs)
Forget Kr?i:ia. Here is expert. (laughter) Dahsa means expert. " Oh, he's expert.
How he's maintaining. " When I first came, I met one elderly lady. She had a son.
So, as I ndian I asked, " Oh , why don't you get your son married ? " She replied,
" Oh, I have no objection. If he can maintain a wife I have no objection. " That
means to maintain a w ife is a very big job in your country. I 've see n it.
( laughter) Of course, when we talk we must talk freely. ( laughter) T hat is a fact.
( laughter) But formerly, in our father's age, they used to come to foreign coun
tries and they thought it, it is a great laugh to possess one white wife. Yes, they
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are thinking like that. So all the students who used to come to England for
higher studies, naturally he'd carry one white elephant. (laughter) They used to
say--it is not my coined words--they used to say, "Oh, to maintain European
wife, it is like maintaining white elephant . " So anyway, you have got so many
white elephants. (laughter) {51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 6. 1 .26 Honolulu, May

26, 1 976/
When I was first in America, in Butler, so I saw small children, ten
to twelve years or almost ten, nine. They were smoking. I was
surprised because in India, at least, that is not allowed.
Prabhupada: Nowadays small boys, they are learning how to smoke. When I was
first in America, in Butler, so I saw small c hildren, ten to twelve years or almost
ten, nine. They were smoking. I was surprised because in I ndia, at least, that is
not allowed. I think there is law. If any boy smokes less than sixteen years old,
he is punished , in I ndia. {S.P. Room Conversation March 1 , 1 975, Atlanta/

First of all, I went to Pittsburgh, Butler. In that Butler County there
were at least one dozen churches, very nice churches. That's a small
county. So I was very much satisfied. "Oh, the American people
are very religious. They have got these churches. "
I was very much satisfied when I came to New York . . . no, not only New York.
First of all, I went to Pittsburgh, Butler. In that Butler County there were at least
one dozen churches, very nice churches. That's a smal l county. So I was very
much satisfied . " Oh, the American people are very religious. They have got
these churches. " And I saw on Sunday people were attending churches. And in
New York also I saw. They may u nderstand or not understand, but that religious
spirit is there. You are responding to my appeal because you have got that spirit.
Otherwise, why should you come and waste your time with me? So religious
principle must be there in the human society. {S.P. Conversation Including 51i

mad-Bhagavatam 1 .2. 1 -34 Recitation & Explanation Ap1il 1 , 1 969, San Francisco/
So although it was a small county, I was v�ry
much engladdened there were so many churches.
Prabhupada: Yes. When I first came to your country I was guest of an I ndian
friend at Butler.
I n terviewer: I n Pennsylvania.
Prabhupada: Pennsylvania. Yes. So although it was a small county, I was very
much engladdened there were so many churc hes.
I nterviewer: So many churches. Yes. Yes.
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Prabhupada: Yes. So many c hurches. And I spoke in many of the churches there.
My host arranged for that. So it was not with that purpose, that I came here to
defeat some religious process. That was not my purpose. Our mission is, Lord
Caitanya's mission is, to teach everyone how to love God, that's all.

[Radio Interview July 4, 1 97 1 , Los Angeles]
The, the girl, that, my friend's son's wife . . . He's Indian. He has married
an English girl. So I was guest at his house. So that girl, Sally . . . She
was arranging so many meetings. She was very intelligent girl.
Prabhupada: When I first came to America, Butler, in Pennsylvania, that is small
county , but at least one dozen churches I found . I very much appreciated, that
the people are not. .. And they're going regularly, churches. I was invited in
many churches. I was . . .
Yogesv.ara: To lecture?
Prabhupada: Yes. The, the girl, that, my friend's son's wife . . . He's I ndian. He has
married an English girl. So I was guest at his house. So that girl , Sally . . . Selly or
Sally?
Yogesvara: Sally.
Prabhupada: She was arranging so many meetings. She was very intelligent girl.
So churches, many churches, she ... Some of the churches purchased my books.

[S.P. Morning Walk june 6, 1 974, Geneva]
I remember all of you always
My dear daughter Sally, I am so glad to receive your very affectionate letter of
the 3rd instant and have noted the contents carefully . Yes I have got this nice
typewriter by the Grace of the Lord and I am very much satisfied with it work
ing. Before receiving your letter under reply I have sent two letters both to you
and Gopala. I u nderstand that you have received them. In one of them I have
requested Gopala to dispatch 25 sets of books to Paragon Book Gallery and I am
anxious to know if the books are already dispatched. Regarding your reminder
for my good cooking, I am very much thankful to you and next time when I
shall go to your home, I must serve you with good lunches without fail. Now I
am far away from you otherwise I would have at once gone to you and enter
tained you with such lunches. I am anxious to learn about the health of you all
specially of your little children. How is your naughty daughter Kamla. Please
offer them my love and blessings and so also accept both of you . Please write to
me occasionally and as Gopala is not accustomed to reply promptly I shall
henceforward write to you. Did you meet your good father and mother in the
meantime? If you meet them please offer them my respectful regards. Both your
father and mother are good souls and therefore you are a good daughter of your
parents. I remember all of you always. Please offer my good wishes to your
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frien ds who still remember me. I shall meet them again when I go to Butler. I
like Butler more than New York and specially the quarters in which your home
is situated. Had I had the means to rent a house independently I would have
gone back again to Butler and hold my Bhagavatam d iscourses daily with good
friends. So far I have studied the American minds they are eager and apt to re
ceive Bhakti Cult of Srimad-Bhagavatam because the Christian religion is based
on the same principle . My mission is no! !Urn any one from the affiliation of a
particular religion but I want to let them know more knowledge about God and
devotion. Dr. Rammurti M ishra is also very kind gentleman and I am living very
comfortably al his care . He is keen after looking my all kinds of comforts. I am
negotiating with some booksellers and publishers and I hope I shall be able to
settle something before I leave for the next station. I shall be New York still for a
few days more and I shall let you know when I leave the station. I am so grateful
to your kindness and surely I shall ask you if I need anything. I have left my
hearth and home in I ndia but here by the Grace of the Lord I have got good sons
and daughter like you. So I do not feel any foreign complexion. {Excerpt from a

S.P. letter to Sally Agarwal dated November 6, 1 965]

Left: Srila Prabhupada cooking lunch in Sally Agrawal's kitchen. She recalls
as follows, " He prepares his meals in a brass pan with separate levels for
steaming rice, vegetables and making "bread" at the same time ."
Right : " He was there when Brij first stood . . . . I t was a celebration."
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The photograph from the Butler Eagle, September 2 2 , 1965. This was the
first news coverage of Srila Prabhupada in America.

Simply I was sitting in darkness. What can be done?
But Kr�Da sent him with some candle . Yes. (chuckling)
Prabhupada: Whole night also. Only evening, when you require it. .. ( laughter)
I ndia's material advancement is artificial. They are not fit for it. In America, so
long, no electricity every day ? People would become mad . There would have
been a revolution. Huh? Is it not?
Hari-sauri: Yes. They had a blackout in New York once for an hour or so .
Prabhupada: Yes, I know that. I was that time.
Hari-sauri: Oh, you were there.
Prabhupada: Not hour. It was four hours. And fortunately I was not out on the
street. I was in my place. That accident took place just after few days of my arri
val, 1 965. One gentleman, he, I know, he brought me some candle. I had no
candle even . Simply I was sitting in darkness. What can be done ? But Kr�na sent
him with some cand le. Yes. (chuckling)
Hari-sauri: N ine months after that incident they had a record number of
births . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
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Hari-sauri: . . . in New York.
Prabhupada: What can they do in darkness? (laughter) That is the only engage
ment in darkness. {S.P. Room Conversation February 1 6, 1 977, Mayapura ]

H e got a good cook without paying. (laughs)
And I had no other alternative . I liked it.
Prabhupada: I was cooking in my hands. So for one man sitting I was cooking
not less than for ten to fifteen men.
Tamala Kr�i:i a: What was the idea?
Prabhupada: The idea is everyone wanted some food prepared by me. They
wanted my preparation. All right, do it.
Tamala Kr�i:ia : All the devotees in the early days.
Prabhupada: No, not devot. .. When I was doing here and there . Like Dr.
Mishra's place.
Tamala Kr�na: He was very fond of your cooking.
Prabhupada : He got a good cook without paying. (laughs) And I had no other
alterna tive. I liked it.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Was he paying for the foodstuffs?
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. He was giving his place and foodstuff. I was preparing and
eating and giving them. I will not pay him, no. Everything he was paying.

{Excerpt from a room conversat ion, on Ap1il 1 6, 1 977, Bombay]
And then, after eating, I will go to the Fifth Avenue
for loitering . .I was studying Americans, how they
are walking, how they are shopping, like that.
.

Paflcadravic;la: You showed the example when you came to New York. You were
cooking cliapatis and everything.
Prabhupada: Yes. Otherwise who would cook at that time? (break) . : .apartment.
So I was cooking, and he liked. He thought that "Without any payment, I have
got a cook."
Revatinandana: Dharmadhyaksa dasa used to be one of his disciples before he
joined your, he became your d isciple . And he said that he was talking to Dr.
Misra, and Dr. Misra still talks abou t your cooking. He said, " Oh, Swamij l, he
saved my life . " He said , " He taught me how to eat properly. " He still talks about
you .
Prabhupada: (break) . . .improved his health. H e says still?
Revatinandana: Yes. Yes.
Prabhupada : Oh.
Revatinandana: Dharma was telling me.
Prabhupada : (break) ... to rise early in the morning and do whatever is needed.
Then, at nine, half-past nine , I will go his apartment and begin cooking. Then,
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after finishing, I'll take my bathing, and then we shall eat together. And then,
after eating, I will go to the Fifth Avenue for loitering.
Pu��a Kr�1.1a: Fifth Avenue.
Prabhupada: Yes. So I was cooking once only, that's all.
Yasodanandana: Your loitering was very fruitful even.
Prabhupada: I was studying Americans, how they are walking, how they are
shopping, like that.
Satsvarflpa: One time you said you were happier then, maintaining you rself,
than having thousands of d isciples.
Prabhu pii,d<1: Ye�. Th�rt: was. np c han\:e offinding fault. ( laughter) Now I have to .
find fault.
Madhudvi�a: (break) ... New York now named Jaya Nimai N itai. When you were
first in New York, he was a musician. He used to write music, and he used to get
inspired by looking down from his apartment down to the street. A nd every day
he said he used to see this little I ndian man walking by, and it was you , Srila
Prabhupada. And he couldn't figure out what was going on, this man walking by
on the street every day .
Prabhupada: Yes, I was having morning walk regularly, alone.
Madhudvi�a: He said you used to walk very fast.

(S.P. Morning Walk March 1 2, 1 976, Miiyiipur/

Prabhupada: I was having morning walk regularly, alone . . . you know how
much severe cold is N.Y . . . so certainly I wasn't very much in comfortable
situation. Still I had the strength of mind, and I continued to stay.
(Page 1 50 and 1 5 1 )
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You know how much severe cold is N.Y.; I passed through snow on the
N .Y. street, so certainly I wasn't very much in comfortable situation.
Still I had the strength of mind, and I continued to stay.
The real thing is that you are feeling alone, and because you are so to say, c hild,
you have become nervous. Otherwise for a preacher there is no difficulty any
where , irrespective of c limate and conditions. I came here in the month of De
cember, and as my country is warmer to you , similarly your country is colder to
me. I am also in diseased condition. When I first came to your country I passed
through practically all the seasons. I came here in 1965, Sept., and I remained in
the Northern portion of your coun try, namely N .Y . , Penn., and Mass . , e tc . , con
tinually from Sept. 1 96 5 to Dec. 1 966. And you know how much severe cold is
N .Y.; I passed through snow on the N .Y. street, so certainly I wasn't very much
in comfortable situa tion. Still I had the strength of mind , and I continued to
stay. Similarly, if you have strength of mind, you can stay always in I ndia even
in the most inconvenient condition. {S.P. Letter to: Acyutananda Los Angeles 1

March, 1 968/
ln New York also I lost my typewriter, tape recorder. In 72nd St.
at daytime, at nine o'clock. I went to take my meals in Dr. Mi�ra's
place at about nine, and when I came back I saw the door is broken.
Prabhupada: I think in our apartment also somebody must remain. Here this is . . .
I n New York also I lost m y typewriter, tape recorder. I n 7 2nd St. a t daytime, a t
nine o'clock. I went t o take m y meals i n D r . Mi�ra's place a t about nine, and
when I came back I saw the door is broken. That superintendent, he was a Ne
gro. He has done, I know that. This is very common case here. [S.P. Talk Before

Class November 29, 1 968, Los Angeles]
No, there was bed. There is toilet
and water, but no bath and no cooking.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: This is Seventy-second Street, Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Yes, I know.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: You were going to show us that building.
Prabhupada: Yes. just on the corner of Amsterdam and Seventy-second.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: That means next street.
Ramesvara: T hey say when you go to the spiritual kingdom, you keep your same
wife and your same children. That is their idea of marriage.
Prabhupada: This is Amsterdam?
Tamala Kr�i:ia: No, Columbus Avenue. Next is Amsterdam.
Devotee ( 1 ) : You walked here , Srila Prabhupada?
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Ramesvara: Right here is nu mber one hundred.
Prabhupada: Here is.
Devotee (1 ) : There is one hu ndred .
Tamala Kr?na: That's the building, Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Devotee ( 1 ): It says "Watergate . " Watergate Hotel.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Which floor did you live on?
Prabhupada: And I was trying to purchase one house here .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Which floor d id you live on, Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: I_ thin_k thi_rd_ floor. And _there was an electrician, he was my friend ,
one Jewish gentleman.
Devotee ( 1 ) : You would walk on this street?
Prabhupada: Yes . There is one building with temperature, a gauge ? Here it is.
This is Broadway. I was taking bath here in a station. Sometimes I was taking
the station(?) . . . I think this building is new. I was going to Dr. M ishra's apan
ment for cooking.
Tamala Krsna: What street did he live on?
Prabhupada: He ... Seventy-e ighth. The Riverside corner. Yes, I was purchasing
my goods from this store.
Devotee ( 1 ) : Westend Superette .
Prabhupada: They were charging, a little chili powder, twenty-five cents. In In
d ia it may be one anna.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You were purchasing here .
Prabhupada: Yes, because I was going to cook my food there, so whatever I
needed , I used to . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: How come you didn't cook your food where you were living7
Prabhupada: Huh? There was no place.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: What was it like there?
Prabhupada: It was an office room. That building is meant for office , not for
residences.
Tamala Kr?na: You rented a room there?
Prabhupada: Yes, I was paying seventy-two dollars a month.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: And where d id you sleep? Was there a bed ?
Prabhupada: N o , there was bed. There is toilet and water , but n o bath and no
cooking.
Devotee ( 1 ) : Did you have to go there to bathe also7
Prabhupada: Yes, I was taking bathing there.
Tamala Kr?i:i a: Where did you . . . Did you sleep on the floor7
Prabhupada: Yes, I had little platform. So on that platform . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You are the most bold person in the whole world, Prabhupada.
Devotee ( 1 ) : We will never be able to do what you have done.
Prabhupada: Alone I was doing that. And then gradually one or two boys began
to come.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Did any of them come up here who are still with you now?
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Prabhupada: No.
Tamala Kr?l)a: Only whe n you went downtown did the permanent men come .
No one was visiting you up here ? Hayagriva?
Prabhupada: No, they came there, Second Avenue.
Hari-saur i : Muku nda?
Prabhupada: All of them.
Rf.tpanuga: That's amazing. How long were you there, Srila Prabhupada 7
Prabhupada: Here 7 About six months. Then when my things were stolen, then
one boy was coming, his name was Paul Murray, he invited me that "You come
to my loft . " He took me to Bowery Street.
Devotee ( 1 ) : I met that boy in Amherst. He has a boutique; he sells clothing.
Tamala Krsna : You must have felt very bad when your things were stolen.
Prabhupada: Yes, I felt little disappointed. But some friends, they offe red me,
"Never mind , you take my typewriter," somebody, "You take my tape recorder . "
Tamala Kr?l)a: O h . Things were very easy here.
Hari-sauri: Not easy.
Radhavallabha: Kr?na always provides facilities.
Prabhupada: So there was no difficulty. I got from other friends.
Tamala Kr?Da: So when you moved down to the loft . . .
Prabhupada: That boy, I gave him, Haridasa, who was in San Francisco?
Tamala Kr?na: Yes.
Prabhupada: So this Paul Mu rray . . . Haridasa left New York, he went to San
Francisco. His name was something else. What is this?
Tamala Kr?na: It's a steel factory. This is near the Ratha-yatra carts.
Prabhupada: Oh. Steel factory, but very good house?
Tamala Kr?Da: Yes .
Hari-sauri: Paul Murray, he was the boy that went crazy?
Prabhupada: Yes, he was LSD man.
Tamala Kr?na: LSD man. He tried to attack you .
Prabhupada: Not attack, but he showed some ferocious mood. I thought. . .
Devotee ( 1 ) : Very dangerous.
Tamala Kr?Da : So you thought t o leave right away.
Prabhupada: Yes, immediately.
Tam ala Kr? Da : You took a l l your things and went away.
Prabhupada: Yes, I kept with Mukunda.
Tamala Kr?na: And that boy was keeping meat in his refrigerator?
Prabhupada: No, that is another boy, Yeargen.
Tamal a Kr?Da : John Yeargens?
Prabhupada: He's black.
Tamala Kr?Da : You were staying with him?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?l)a: Wow. Your Godbrothers could never believe this. ( laughter)
Devotee ( 1 ) : So at that time you did not think that anyone would accept your
philosophy.
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Prabhupada: That I was certain. At the beginning I was . . .
Ramesvara: Prabhupada was certain that they would accept. I Excerpt from a

morning walk conversation with His Divine Grace in New Yorli on July 1 2, 1 976. I

Srila Prabhupada while staying at Bowery Street, photographed by Fred
McDarrah of the Village Voice , June 1965. "Then when my things were sto
len, then one boy was coming, his name was Paul Murray, he invited me that
"You come to my loft . " He took me to Bowery Street." ( Page 1 5 3 )

I n a , in the Western countries, I had t o sometimes do
something which I should not have done. But I 've
done it to bring so many souls to ���a.
Prabhupada: In a, in the Western countries, I had to sometimes do something
which I should no t have done. But I've done it to bring so many souls to Kr�na.
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Brahmananda: The preaching necessitates that.
Prabhupada: Yes. Because if there is no other alternative, what can I do? I n the
beginning I had no disciples. So I was cooking myself. So one gentleman, he . . .
Later o n , h e became my disciple. H e gave me some place. I was cooking. And in
the refrigerator, I saw there was meat. ( laughs) So I asked: " What is this7" He
said, " I t is for cats. I don't take meat. " " All right. ( laughter) I'll do ( ? ) . " So of
course, I stayed there for three, four days. And if I cry, "Oh, I have violated my
rules and regulations . . . " Rules and regulations can be violated when there is
urgent necessity of service, not whimsically or for one's sense gratification.

[S.P. Morning Wal k March 9, 1 974, Mayapura /
H e found this apartment, 2 6 Second Avenue. One storefront down
and one living quarters up. So I found it very convenient.
Down I would lecture and hold kirtana
Prabhupada: One boy, he was coming to me. In that hu ndred, about one hun
dred seventy-first street, all my things were stolen. My tape recorder, typewriter.
Fortunately they d id not touch my manuscript that I was typing, typing my
books. So some money was stolen. Then one boy, he was coming to me, he told
me, " P lease come to my plac e . " A loft. Bowery Street. I d id not know the Bowery
Street was not a good quarter. All bums and drunks. When I see there , one Jew
ish friend , he had electrical shop, he told me, " Swamiji, you have gone to Bow
ery Street 7 Oh, it is not your place . " I did not know that it is full of d runkards.
But they were lying down in front of my door, but they were very respectful.
When I 'd go, these drunkards comes and they respectfully give me ways. And
they would lie down on u rine and something like that, on water. Then the boy
who took me there . . . He was Murray. His last title was Murray. And he was tak
ing LSD. So since I went there he did not go to work. Otherwise, he was work
ing and getting daily twenty-five dollars, in some dock he was working. Since I
went, he stopped working, and I had to pay 1 25 dollars for the loft. One lady
was the landlord . So I \}'as going on. Some people were coming. That Mukunda
began to come, his wife, and another black boy, half-black. Yeargen , Karlapati. I
gave him name, Karlapati. He was coming. Then one day that boy Murray, he
showed some crazy features. So I thought it is dangerous to live with him. So I
approached Mukunda. Mukunda had no place, still I asked him. So I kept my
goods at Mukunda's house and went to live with Yeargen. That is another loft.
So in this way, with great hardship--sometimes here, sometimes there--in this
way, I got two hundred dollars by selling books, and then I asked Mukunda to
find out an apartment. He found this apartment, 26 Second Avenue. One store
front down and one living quarters up. So I fou nd it very convenient. Down I
would lecture and hold kfrtana. So he charged 75 dollars per month for the
apartment, small apartment. I think in a space like this room or less than that,
everything is there . There was kitchen, there was shower, and two rooms. I
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think less than this. Two-thirds of this room and everything there. So I shifted
there. And there I remained up to May 1967, I think. Then I got heart attack.
Then I went to Stinson Beach. Then I could not improve my health. No, first of
all, I went to San Francisco. There also I could not sleep at night. There was
throbbing in the heart. Kirtanananda, he was serving me. So many d ifficu lties.
Then I came back to I ndia in 1 967 July. Here also not very much improvement.
Then again I went to Los Angeles. There also one symptom developed. Always
some sound in the ear, gongongongongon. It was so disturbing. Almost half-mad.
And then Los Angeles. Then I think I went to Seattle . I n this way, in the begin
ning there were so many difficulties. Montreal. I took Canadian citizenship. . .
America i could not ge t. So one gentle�an in th� im�igration department, he
said, " Swamiji, you go to Canada and from there you try. I t will be easier. " Actu
ally, it acted . The Canadian consulate general was a black man, American black
man. So in the consulate I applied for immigration, and he was sympathetic. He
saw my Teachings of Lord Caitanya and he became attracted . So he settled up.
"This gentleman must be allowed. " So he expedited the matter within three
months. And then I became immigrant in the U.S.A. Then again I came back in
Los Angeles, and then we took that house, La Cienega.
Devotee: La Cienega Blvd .
Prabhupada: That man also wanted to kick out after one year. Then we had no
place. Then, by Kr�l)a's grace, we got this house present. At that time I got fifty
thousand dollars. So I advanced them down payment. And it is 2 2 5 hundred,
thousand. I think they are still paying two thousand. Twelve years. How many
years passed ?
Hari-sauri: That was in '69?
Prabhupada: Yes. '68 I got immigration and '69 . It is a long history, checkered
history. So preaching is independant. If you have got desire, you can preach in
any circumstances and Kr�l)a will help you . I have practically experienced . I
went to your country without any help, without any money. Alone. And gradu
ally things developed. [Excerpt from a room conversation with His Divine Grace in

Vrndavana on September 30, 1 976)
In New York, when we started this movement, so in the
morning, at seven o'clock, we used to hold our class,
and there was little sound. Immediately the tenants
from upwards, they'll come down and complain.
There are many people; they do not like us because we are preaching God con
sciousness. This is our fault. Even in our country, in I nd ia, the government do
not like us because nowadays, everywhere practically, the demonic people being
very much increased , the government is also demonic . So they do not like peo
ple in divine nature. They will tolerate all kinds of noise, barking of the dogs,
the motor car passing, the aeroplane on overhead. But as soon as there is hir1 56

tana, they're disturbed. They'll tolerate so many different types of noise , but
they'll not tolerate klrtana. T hat is from the very beginning. In New York, when
we started this movement, so in the morning, at seven o'clock, we used to hold
our c lass, a nd there was little sound. Immediately the tenants from upwards,
they'll come down and complain. Sometimes they will call for police. And on the
street , Second Avenue, there is always big, big trucks and motor cars going on,
heavy sound. Then in your country the garbage carrier sound, the digging
sound . So many sound they'll tolerate. And as soon, " Hare Kr�IJa," "Oh, it is
intolerable . " ( laughter) This is demonic, the demonic. They'll not hear. Because
that will do good to them by hearing, they'll no t accept it.
I t is practically experienced . I know that the ghost, if you go in a house ghostly
haun ted, if you chant Hare Kr�IJa mantra, they'll go away. They cannot tolerate.
In my life there was several incidences like that. In my household life, I was do
ing business in Lucknow. So there was one house, very big house, worth thou
sands of rupees' rent, but it was ghostly haunted. So nobody would take that
house . I took it at two hundred rupees, ( laughter) and very big house . And I
was . . . All the servants, they complained , "Sir, there is ghost." So I was chanting.
He was living in several spots, especially on the gate side. So I could u nderstand,
but I would c hant Hare Kr�IJa, and I was saved. Everyone was saved. There
was. . . And, say, in 1 969 I was guest in the house of John Lennon in London. So
there was a ghost in . . . It was a big plot. There was a guest house. So they com
plained, " Sir, here is ghost." So I advised them to chant Hare Kr�IJa, and the
ghost went away. Yes. T his is fact. When there is Hare Kr�IJa chanting, these
ghostly, demonic living entities, they'll not be able to stay there . They'll go away.

{Bhagavad-gltli Lecture 1 6. 7 Hawaii, February 3, 1 9 75]
I shall be very happy to return to my Vflldiivana, that
sacred place . " But then why you are . ?" Now, because
it is my duty. I have brought some message for you people .
. .

Woman: Yes. In the I ndian places known as sacred places . . .
Prabhupada: Sac . . . Yes.
Woman: . . . isn't . . . sacred places . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Woman: .. .isn't it also a fact that there is more magnetism there because of the
meeting of. . .
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Certainly.
Woman: . . . saints and more people . . . ? ( ? )
Prabhupada: Certainly. Certainly. Certainly. T herefore the place itself has got
some magnetism. You see ?
Woman: Yes. And when . . .
Prabhupada: just like at Vrndavana, at Vrndavana . . . That is practical. Now here
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I am sitting, New York, a very great, the world's greatest city, so magnificent
city, but my heart is always hankering after that Vrndavana.
Woman: Yes.
Prabhupada: Yes. I am not happy here.
Woman: Yes, I know.
Prabhupada: I shall be very happy to return to my Vrndavana, that sacred place.
"But then why you are ... ?" Now, because it is my duty . I have brought some
message for you people. Because I am ordered by superior, my spiritual master,
that "Whatever you have learned, you should go to the Western countries, and
you must. distribut_e t_his knowledge . " So in spite of all my difficulties, all my .
inconveniences, I am here because I am in duty. I , ! . . . That is my personal con
venience, if I go and sit down at Vrndavana, I shall be very comfortable there .
And I 'll be , I'll have no anxiety, nothing of the sort. You see ? But I have taken all
the risk in the old age because I am in duty-bou nd . I am in duty-bound . So I
have to execute my duty in spite of all my inconveniences. That is the idea.

{Bhagavad-glta Lecture 2. 1 1 New Yorli, March 4, 1 966/
Actually, I began this movement from July '66.
I came in '65 but I could not do anything. I was loitering
here and there . Actually, I began my preaching work from '66.
Dr. Judah: I 've seen his picture so often times in the Back to Godhead magazine
playing the mrdanga drum.
Jayatirtha: What is it, ten years, Brahmananda? Or nine years
Brahmananda: Well, '66. August '66.
Dr. Judah: August '66. You are one of the very earliest.
Prabhupada: Actually, I began this movement from July '66. I came in '65 bu t I
could not do anything. I was loitering here and there . Actually, I began my
preaching work from '66, June, July, I think, yes.
Dr. Judah: You must have been one of the hippies he converted there in Tomp
kins Park then.
Brahmananda: Well, I wasn't quite a hippie. (laughter) There weren't hippies at
that time . I t was just beginning. So I had been to the university. I graduated
NYU. But I 'd been to I ndia. {S.P. Morning Walk June 25, 1 975, Los Angeles/

I used to chant the Hare KrsDa maha-mantra
underneath a tree in Tompkin's Square Park in New York
The I nternational Society for Krishna Consciousness was established in New
York in the year 1 966. After my arrival in the United States in September of
1965, I personally underwent a difficult struggle , and in 1966 I rented a store
front and apartment at 26 Second Avenue. When ISKCON was incorporated, a
boy named Chuck Barnett joined me, along with a few others, to form the nu1 58

cleus for the institution's future development. At this time I used to chant the
Hare Kr?1:rn maha-mantra underneath a tree in Tompkin's Square Park in New
York. Sriman Barnett and another boy, Bruce, were the first to begin dancing in
front of me, and others in the audience joined them. The New York Times pub
lished a report of this, with our picture and a headline declaring that I was at
tracting the younger generation to the Hare Kr?na movement. [Forward to Songs

of the Vaisnava Acaryas/
I began this movement underneath a tree in New York,
Tompkinson Square . . I used to sit down there. There was
no mrdanga. A small dundubi. And I was chanting three
hours-Hare Kr��a, Hare Krs�a. And people used to come
Prabhupada: No, we have no attachment. We can sit down, in this nice building,
we can sit down anywhere. We are not attached to this building; we are attached
to push on Kr?na consciousness. That is our business. And unconditionally we
can push on Kr?na consciousness. Ahaituky apratihata. It is not that if we don't
get a nice building as Atreya R?i has supplied, then we cannot push on. No. That
is not Kr?na consciousness. Just like I began this movement underneath a tree in
New York, Tompkinson Square, what is that?
Devotees: Tompkins Square Park.
Prabhupada: I used to sit down there. There was no mrdariga. A small dundubi .
And I was c hanting three hours--Hare Krsna, Hare Kr?na. And people used to
come. Nava-yauvana: In a very bad neighborhood. Very low-class neighborhood.
Prabhupada: Yes. Low-class, high-class, we don't mind . We chant Hare Kr?na,
that's all. That 26 Second Avenue also not very good neighborhood .
jflanagamya : I t's the worst place in the country. ( laughter)
Prabhupada: But I did not know. Muku nda suggested this is good place , all
right, live here. And actually happened to be good place. Gradually, all my disci
ples came . So I had no disturbance. I was living in the Bowery Street, and on my
door these bums were lying with urine and wine bottles and everything. Still,
they were so respectful. When I'll come, "Yes, you can enter. Please . " ( laughter)
I had no quarrel with them. They were very kind . They welcomed me, they
opened the door, "Please go. " They also knew that " He's a harmless . . . " So, plat
form, if you remain on the spiritual platform, this material condition cannot
hamper you . Ahaituky apratihata. Then yenatma suprasfdati, in that condition
you can execute. First of all, we have to ascertain on which platform we shall
stand. And if you want to stand on the spiritual platform, nothing can check it.
That is not conditioned. So why not stand directly to the spiritual platform and
make you life successful? That is our preaching. People in general, they do not
know the importance of the spiritual platform. Therefore they prefer to stay in
the material platform. They have no sufficient education. [Excerpt from an eve

ning darsana with His Divine Grace in Tehran 011 August 1 0, 1 976. /
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When I came to your country first my primary strength was chanting
the Maha-mantra and maintaining myself on public contributions
and distribution of my Srimad-Bhagavatam .
In our movements all over the world certainly we require huge amounts of
money. When I came to your country first my primary strength was c hanting
the Maha-mantra and maintaining myself on public contributions and d istribu
tion of my Srimad-Bhagavatam. The same principles can be followed still namely
collecting some funds by d istributing our books and literatures. /S.P. Letter to:

Bali"mardana Tokyo August 2 1, 1 9 70 f
My attraction is this chanting. That's all.
Prabhupada: Thank you . Sit down. You have seen our booksJ
I nterviewer: Yes, I have. You translated all of those. (pause) ( break) . . . I wonder
if you could tell me how you came to founding the movement here in the
United States.
Prabhupada: I was ordered by my spiritual master to do this work, so on his
order I came in 1965. That is the beginning of this. I came alone with no help,
no money. Somehow or other (laughs) I started .
Interviewer: How did you attract people? You landed in New York . . .
Prabhupada: My attraction is this chanting. That's all.
Interviewer: Did you stand on street corners and chant?
Prabhupada: Yes, I had no magic. Just like others. They say some .. ., show some
magic. I never showed any magic.
Interviewer: No, I understand that.
Bali-mardana: Tompkins Park.
Prabhupada: By Tompkins Park I was chanting, and these boys gradually came.
First picture was published by the New York Times. Then we started branches
in San Francisco, in Montreal , Boston. And then Los Angeles. In this way . . .
Interviewer: So you just c hanted in Tompkins Park, and people came?
Prabhupada: Yes, I was underneath a tree . I think that picture was published by
that Voice, very big article , published.
Interviewer: What did you have to offer then. If you were c hanting in t he park
and I said "What are you doing? Why are you chanting? What's your thing
here ? "
Bali-mardana: H e said what d id you have to offer.
Ramesvara: He said , "If someone had come up to you while you were c hanting
and said , 'Why are you doing this? What are you offering?' How would you have
replied. "
Prabhupada: They came . . . Naturally they came and joined me and began to
dance, that's all. That is the beginning.
Ramesvara: But what if they asked you , "What is this all abou t ? "
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Prabhupiida: No, this is for spiritual realization. If you chant, then, gradually,
you realize yourself that you are a spiritual being; you are not this body. Then
his spiritual life begins. Actually human life is meant for spiritual realization,
and if one does not spiritually realize his identity, then he remains an animal.
That is the difference between animal and man. Man is supposed to be spiritu
ally realized . [Excerpt from and interview with Newsday Newspaper in New York

on ]uly 1 4, 1 976. /

tiU.flitU&�
SAVE EARTH

NOW !!

The East Village Other's coverage of
Sr!la Prabhupiida's first kirtana in
Tompkins Square Park.
"I was underneath a tree. I think
that picture was published by that
Voice, very big article, published."

- -- - - - - - - - ---- - - -

This Brahmiinanda and Acyutiinanda, they first danced in my chanting
in the park. The photograph was published in the Times of New York.
Prabhupada: And unless we have got temple like this, nobody would come . If I
sit down here, " Bhaktivedanta Swami is sitting here , " nobody will come .
( laughter)
Guest ( 1 ) : But people, like poor people, like come to the . . .
Prabhupada: But Caitanya Mahiiprabhu , He is God . He can attract any man. But
I am not God. I have to attrac t people by some opulence .
Guest ( 2 ) : But Prabhupiida, in the beginning, you attracted in the park every
one . When you went to America, you were chanting and attracting people just
in the park. Same place. ( laughter)
Prabhupiida: Now, at that time, only Brahmiinanda was attracted. ( laughter) Not
you . Not you .
161

Guest ( 2 ) : Only because he was sincere soul.
Prabhupada: This Brahmananda and Acyutananda, they first danced in my
chanting in the park. The photograph was published in the Times of ew York.

{S.P. Morning Walk March 9, 1 974, Mliylipura}
.-

/

The Photograph from T he New York Times, October 10,
1 966: "Swami's Flock Chants in Park to Find Ecstasy"
"This Brahmananda and Acyutananda, they first danced in
my chanting in the park. The photograph was published in
the Times of New York . . . . They felt something; otherwise,
why they should publish? Appealed to them, that here is
God." ( Page 1 62 - 1 63)
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They felt something; otherwise , why they should
publish? Appealed to them, that here is God.
Prabhupada: So we shall follow strictly. Here is God. Take . Because if you are
serious after God , here is God, take Krsna. This is our philosophy. Hm? What is
the answer? If he's serious about God. I think this paper wrote that, that Village?
"We thought God is dead . "
Hari-sauri: Greenwich Village.
Prabhupada: East Village ? That paper? Long ago.
Harikesa: Village Voice. The Village Voice.
Prabhupada: Aha, yes. They told first, that "We thought God is dead . " And actu
ally they were dancing in the name of God. Acyutananda and Brahmananda.
You have seen the picture showing?
Hari-sauri: In this French Back To Godhead .
Harikesa: Oh, that's Acyu tananda too ! Oh!
Prabhupada: They were the first candidates to dance with my klrlana.
Harikesa: I didn't know t hat was Acyutananda. I recognize Hayagriva but . . .
Hari-sauri: That's not Hayagriva, it's Brahmananda.
Harikesa: That's not Hayagriva?
Prabhupada: No. Hayagriva . . .
Hari-sau ri : It's a picture of Brahmananda and Acyutananda dancing, and
Prabhupada's playing on tabla, and Kirtanananda sat down on the corner.
Harikesa: Boy, was he skinny in those days! This is Brahmananda? And this is
Kirtanananda Swami sitting down?
Prabhupada: Just Brahmananda, Kirtanananda standing together.
Hari-sauri: Acyu tananda.
Prabhupada: Oh, Acyutananda.
Harikesa: Acyutananda. And Kirtanananda's sitting down.
Prabhupada: Kirtanananda's sitting there?
Hari-sauri: Yes. He sat next to you. He's shaved up.
Harikesa: They're so skinny.
Prabhupada: This was published in New York Times.
Harikesa: New York Times?
Prabhupada: With pic ture. The other picture was published in Voice, Village
Voice, yes. Yes. Big pictu re . One page. They felt something; cnherwise, why they
should publish? Appealed to them, that here is God.
Harikesa: This is really a historic picture .
Hari-sauri: Like a Pied Piper.
Prabhupada: Huh?
Hari-sauri: There's a story in the West about a man called the Pied Piper. He
went to one place and played the flute and all the children followed him away
from the village . You're like the Pied Piper who went to the West, took all the
c hildren.
Prabhupada: If you know French language you can read it.
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Harikesa: He knows French.
Prabhupada: Ah, you know. What is written there?
Hari-sauri: The article is by Hayagrlva, and the heading, it says, " Are you from
I nd ia ? " That was when he met you on the street.
Prabhupada: Yes, he first of all met me on the street and asked me this question.
And I brought him, "Yes, I have taken one apartment here . You come here with
me . " Then I came back to show him the apartment. And from the next day they
began to come, Klrtanananda and Hayagrlva.
Hari-sauri: Second Avenue apartment?
Prabhupada: Yes. And this Umapati. Then Satsvan1pa. They be_gan to come regu
larly.
Harikesa: Muku nda, you were already . . .
Prabhupada: Yes, Mukunda was before that.
Hari-sauri: When was this, then, when Acyutananda and Brahmananda came .
That was after. . .
Prabhupada: This was in the park, Tompkins Square.
Hari-sauri: That was after Hayagrlva and . . .
Prabhupada: No, simultaneous.
Harikesa: This was the fall of 1 966. October maybe.
Prabhupada: Yes. I was going in the park on Sunday and began from three. Hare
Kr�IJ.a, Hare Kr�IJ.a, that dundubhi. What is that, in the hand ?
Harikesa: A tom-tom.
Prabhupada: Tom-tom. Yes.
Saurabha: He's explaining why you came to America and that in three years you
spread the mantra all over the Western world.
Harikesa: Yogesvara has many pictures of this. I saw all of them once.
Prabhupada: He is good collector. I Excerpt from a room conversation with His

Divine Grace in Vrndavana on September 4, 1 976.)
When I first went to U.S.A., the theory was " God is dead . "
B u t when I began t o speak, they realized, " No, God
is not dead. God is with Swamij i . 11 They wrote.
Prabhupada: No ... People are in doubt whether there is God, or " If there is God,
He might have died by this time . " So there are so many ... ( laughs) Yes. When I
first went to U.S.A., the theory was "God is dead . " But when I began to speak,
they realized, " No , God is not dead. God is with Swamij i . " They wrote. They
wrote articles. {S.P. Morning Walh March 3 1 , 1 9 74, Bombay]
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I started this movement on this determination, that they have nothing
to give, simply by propaganda they are exacting so many people and
befooling them. And I'll give them prasiida, nice chanting, and they
will not come? They must come. This was my determination.
Prabhupada: You have all got this experience. This is the only way. I started this
movement on this determination , that they have nothing to give, simply by
propaganda they are exacting so many people and befooling them. And I 'll give
them prasada, nice c hanting, and they will not come7 They must come . This
was my determination. And I began with this. So this is the only way. G ive them
chance " N o talk, please come . Chant and dance with us and take l1r��a-prasada
and go home . "
Kirtanananda: I think i t was just ten years ago when I first met you.
Prabhupada: Yes. I never said that "You have to give up this, you have to do
this." Never said. Then gradually ceto-darpa(ta-marjanam. When the heart be
comes cleansed, then little . There is no hopelessness. So many people have
come, and they are coming. Both black, white, everyone is coming. There is no
question of (ind istinct). But you cannot expect that cent percent people will
come; that is not possible. Bu t even , even one-fourth percent people come to
this, then it will be successfu l . Compared to the American population , what per
centage we have got? Still they have made some impression, the Hare Kp:;i:ia
movement. Literatures are selling, they are appreciating, learned circle. Takes
some time, but if we stick to our principles and do not make any compromise
and push on--in this way, I have given you instruction, it will never stop; it will
go on. I t will never stop. At least for ten thousand years it will go on. That is
your. .. (indistinct) And this movement is meant for these fourth-class, fifth
class, tenth-class men. Not this movement is fourth class, fifth class. They are so
fallen that they cannot be counted even third class, fourth class--tenth-class of
men. Deliver them. Palita-pavana-hetu tava avatara. Caitanya Mahaprabhu's in
carnation is for delivering these classes of men. Caitanya Mahaprabhu never
meant to start this movement for high-class brahma(rns, sages, saintly persons-
no. This class of men. For the all fallen. Don't be disappointed, go on, go on.
Stick to the principles. When there was no response, I did not know where to
live, where to eat. Sometimes at Dr. Mishra's, sometimes with some friend some
where. Where to live . And I was going to inquire the shipping company when
the next ship returning to I nd ia. Still I was renewing my visa: " Let us hope . Let
us hope . " In this way, we started Second Avenue in month of July, I think?
Kirtanananda: June or July.
Prabhupada: Yes, June or July, yes, June . T hen Hayagriva and Kirtanananda Ma
haraja, they came first. Before that, Mukunda came.
Hari-sauri: He's the oldest devotee? Mukunda? He's the oldest devotee ?
Prabhupada: Yes. There were others, they have left. That Mr. Green .

{S.P. Conversation in Airport and Car June 2 1 , 1 976, Toronto]
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In the beginning in New York I was cooking myself and
was distributing at least one or two capatis to all my
disciples, at that time not less than a dozen.
Whatever the Spiritual Master gives in His own hand , it should be accepted im
mediately as His grace. I n the beginning in New York I was cooking myself and
was distributing at least one or two capatis to all my d isciples, at that time not
less than a dozen. Gradually, Kirtanananda Maharaja took charge of the cooking
and learned the art very nicely from me, and he educated all others how to make
our present Prasadain. So in the beginning I was cooking, so there is no obj ec�
tion to take from the Spiritual Master. It is a question of love that sometimes I
cook, you eat and sometimes you cook , I eat. Our Krishna Consciousness move
ment is based on complete fellow feeling and love, but there is a word maryada
which means respect which should always be offered LO the Spiritual Master and
elderly members. {S.P. Leu er to: jayapataka Los Angeles 1 7 April, 1 970 {

I made this movement successful simply by love feast .
They did not come to hear Hare Kr�na. They came for love feast.
Prabhupada: But attract them. They will come here to eat, "Oh, very nice thing. "
That is wanted. I made this movement successful simply by love feast . They d id
not come to hear Hare Kr�i:i a. They came for love feast. From very beginning,
when I was in 26 2nd Avenue, every Sunday I was giving nice foodstuff, at least
200 men. Daily at least more than 1 5 , 20. I was cooking myself. That is the be
ginning of my movement. The capatis with K!rtanananda, first of all he was tak
ing one and two, then twelve. ( laughter) There was another boy . .
Devotee : StryadhiSa.
Prabhupada: StryadhiSa. Twenty-two capatis. ( laughter) " StryadhiSa, can I give
you ? " "Yes. " I gave him four. Finished . " StryadhiSa, can I give you ? "
"Yes . " ( laughter) Very nice boy. H e was eating twenty-two. One day there was
no money, so he immediately went and came after some time with some money.
" And where did you go P The shoe booth. He polished shoes and brought some
money. ( laughter) In this way, this was developed. G ive them prasadam, nice
prasadam. Any gentleman comes, immediately there must be some prasadam.
Engage first class cook. Spend money, don't be a miserly. If you have no money,
I will pay. So long I am living, I shall go on paying. You don't be miserly. Bring
devotees for eating, and then chanting, then cinema, then lecture , in this way
you have to develop. Not that people will come, " Hare Kr�i:ia mantra is there, let
us go there . " They will not come. What do they know about Hare Kr�i:ia? They
will come, "Oh, there is nice, good prasada m d istributed . " {S.P. Room Conversa

t ion on Fann Management December 1 0, 1 976, Hyderabad]
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We were having very nice feast every Sunday.
On Saturday night we would prepare so many
things and stocked it. And Sunday, distributing.
Prabhupada: For more than one year I was simply loitering on the street of New
York like a vagabond. Who was hearing me? Still, I am going once in a month to
the ship company that " When your next ship is coming to go to India ? " So the
manager: " Swamiji, you are coming. When you are going away ? " I said , "Yes, I
have no business practically here . But still, I want to stay and see if things can be
pushed . " Therefore I am writing. Otherwise I am useless. I am simply loitering
and seeing the Fifth Avenue and the . . . And within the subway station , after tak
ing my lunch I used to go by bus here and there, in the subway, anywhere go , it
stops. No shelter. I was cooking, myself, in a friend's house. So he took it as a
free cook he has got. And two men, of course, we . . . Sometimes some guest
would . . . And I would be very glad . And ten, twenty, I 'll feed them. And they
would like very much dal, capati, and one vegetable. First-class . . . Everyone
would like . That was going on, dal, capati, and one vegetable. I'll take pleasure.
Sometimes somebody would come to assist me. He wanted to eat immediately.
And " No, that you cannot. After I have finished, when it is offered to Kr?l).a,
then I'll give you sumptuous prasadam, no t before. " So there was no . . . And little
rice. Dai, capa/i, rice, vegetable, bas. Oh, it was so nice. Everyone would praise.
The same thing, when I took my own apartment I did the same thing, distrib
u ted prasadam. Then, gradually, they came forward to assist me. First came Kir
tanananda. He is the first cook. Then Acyutananda. Brahmananda was washing
d ish. He could not help the cooking.
Tamala Kr?l).a: He was the dishwasher.
Prabhupada: Yes. He liked that. ( laughter) He liked that.
Tamala Krsl).a: What was Gargamuni doing?
Prabhupada: Gargamuni did not join in the beginning. He was watching his
brother. He was, rather, little critical. Gargamuni came first, er, yeah . . .
Tamala Kr?l).a: Brahmananda.
Prabhupada: Brahmananda. Then our Satsvan1pa, then jadural).i. I n this way,
gradually increased . And Kirtanananda was very expert in learning. He learned
how to make puri, hacwi, samosa, sweet ball. We were having very nice feast
every Sunday. On Saturday night we would prepare so many things and stocked
it. And Sunday, distributing . . . People would take: "Oh, so . . . " At least in that
time seventy, eighty guests were coming. And they were very happy.
Tamala Kr?l).a: They all get fed sumptuously?
Prabhupada: Oh, yes, food.
Tamala Kr?l).a: Where ... ? Would you eat with them?
Prabhupada: No. I was eating als0 , not necessarily with them. I was seeing that
they are . . .
Tamala Kr?l).a: You were in the room, though, while they were . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. Acyutananda was also doing very nice .
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Tamala Kr�,;na: Cooking.
Prabhupada: Yes. Acyutananda, Satsvarupa , Kirtanananda, these three persons
would, on my d irection, " Do like this. Do like this . . . "
Tamala Kr?na: They were cooking.
Prabhupada: Hm. And stocked at night.
Tamala Kr?l).a: And Brahmananda was eating. ( laughter)
Prabhupada: In the very beginning, when I was simply alone, Rayarama , he was
there. He was helping me, cooking, washing dishes, carrying my luggage , every
thing. Very good boy.
Ta.mala Kmia: Wh.a t . about Hayagriva 7 .
Prabhupada: Hayagriva was eating also . (laughter) And he was typing. He's a
very good typist. He'll type very swiftly and correctly. Then I started this Bach to
Godhead, Hayagriva and Rayarama, editors. And I purchased two machines.
What is that?
Tamala Kr?l).a: Mimeograph machine.
Prabhupada: There was advertisement. So I went to Long Island . That two ma
chines . . . I asked, "What is the price7" " $ 1 50 each. " Then he wanted to take
away the machines. Machine.was all right. And then I told him that "I have got
$ 1 50 only . If you want to give us, give those two machines. " So "All right, you
take these all . " ( laughter) So I gave him $ 1 50, whatever I had, and I took the
machine . In that machine was printed Bac/1 to Godhead. So five hundred copies
How many copies you were selling?
Tamala Kr?l).a: Well, by the time we were selling, you were printing about three
thousand, and we were selling twenty-five hund red .
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Then I asked Brahmananda that " Why not print it nicely 7 "
S o h e said that " Unless we print twenty thousand , nobody will take this work. "
And " All right, order twenty thousand . " Now, from twenty thousand or five
hundred , what is the quantity now we are printing?
Tamala Kr?l).a: Not less than five hundred thousand a month.
Bhakti-caru: Two million.
Tamala Kr?l).a: Sometimes more .
Bhakti-caru: Maharaja, in all languages it's two million.
Prabhupada: And so beautiful printing, picture and . . . The beginning was three
hundred , and Gargamuni, he took away somebody's hand cart.
Tamala Kr?l).a: He what?
Prabhupada: I t was on the street.
Tamala Kr?l).a: He took a hand cart.
Prabhupada: And he was putting the magazines on the hand cart, selling near
cinema and other crowded places. That is very good . . . So it was a hard struggle
in the beginning. {S.P. Room Conversat ion with Mr. Myer July 2, 1 977,

Vrndava11a I
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On Saturday we prepared so many samosas, puns and sweetballs, kept
in stock, and Sunday people were coming. At least seventy-five guests.
Gargamuni: You used to give us ISKCON bullets when we came.
Prabhupada: ( laughs) Yes. You were from the very beginning. Alone, I was pre
paring. "Give them at least one or two chapatis. That's all . "
Gargamuni: You were keeping in the corner. . .
Prabhupada: ( laughs) Yes'
Gargamuni: . . .in your apartment. We used to ask, " Swamiji, can we take ? " And
you used to say "Yes."
Prabhupada: And that StryadiSa?
Gargamuni: Yes, StryadiSa. He would eat twenty chapatis.
Prabhupada: "StryadiSa, shall I give you more ? " "Yes. Four. " Then he finished.
" Can I give you more ? " "Yes. " So I was giving him four at a time. So four at a
time , I was giving five times, six times.
Gargamuni: Yes, so much. There was always a stock of something.
Prabhupada: That a/la, one bag.
Gargamuni: One bag a week.
Prabhupada: And Kirtanananda was preparing at a time at least ten chapatis in
that oven, very qu ickly. Yes. And Jadurani was rolling. Everyone was engaged.
And on Saturday we prepared so many samosas, puris and sweetballs, kept in
stock, and Sunday people were coming. At least seventy-five guests.
Gargamuni: Oh, yes. In that little room . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Gargamuni: . . . in 26 Second Avenue.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Gargamuni: It was packed up.
Prabhupada: Acyutananda's mother was coming. Sometimes your mother came?
No.
Gargamuni: Not for a feast, but she came.
Prabhupada: No, she used to come. And kissing you . (laughter) He's very pet
son of his mother. Sometimes I told her, " Mrs. Bruce, you can give us some
money . " "I have given my two sons ' " And "That's all right." I have met his
mother, is very nice lady. [S.P. Room Conversation January 20, 1 977, Bhubanes

war/
And I had to struggle very, very hard, alone.
Therefore I got heart attack in 1 967.
Prabhupada: We can actually help them. Not by imagination, bu t practical ap
plication. And are doing all over the world . (break) In '68 I was alone. And I had
to struggle very, very hard , alone. Therefore I got heart attack in 1967. Then
that heart attack and regress continued for two years. Whatever is done, it is
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done from 1 969. Before that, I was simply alone struggling to start this mission.

{S.P. Room Conversation Apri l 1 0, 1 977, Bombay)
I may inform you that the maya has
given me a great stroke very recently.

As stated by you, my missionary work is really a great c hallenge to the western
way of life. But Krishna is so attractive that He is accepted even by the Western
ers when the consciousness is presented in the right disciplic succession. The
c hallenge is to the maya, or iri other words it is a fight with the maya , a nd I may
inform you that the maya has given me a great stroke very recently. Due to my
incessant hard work for the last two years, my health has been shattered. On the
25th May I had a heavy stroke between the heart and stomach. The boys here
took all cares possible, and I am getting well day by day. At present I am on the
seashore in New Jersey for recouping my health, but I am thinking of going
back to India as soon as I get sufficient strength. I am now considerably old; I
will be 72 years next September. But the work which I have begun in the west
ern world is not yet finished, and I require to train some of the American boys
to preach this cult all over the western world . {S.P. Letter to: Sumati Mora1jee

New York 2 7 June, 1 967/
I don't believe in medicine or doctors, but I am practically
perceiving that the massaging is helping me beyond expectation.
My Dear Nandarani, I am very glad to receive your recent letter. I am also glad
to inform you that I am improving my health by the Grace of Krishna. I don't
believe in medicine or doctors, but I am practically perceiving that the massag
ing is helping me beyond expectation. Today I have taken a shower bath by my
self, and I am reciting from Srimid Bhagavatam , and am enjoying the seashore
here in N. J. I believe that within a fortnight I shall recoup my health sufficiently
and be able to start for San F rancisco and meet you all there . {S.P. Letter to: Nan

darani New York 9 June, 1 96 7 I
Then, in 1 967, in july, I thought, " Now the health is broken. " I was
very sick after heart stroke . So I thought " Now I shall not exist. So let
me go to Vflldiivana and die there . " So I came back in July 1 967
Hari-sauri: If you were only sponsored for one month, how i s i t that y o u were
able to extend your visa all the time?
Prabhupada: I was extending. The immigration officer came in Boston in my
boat. He inquired about this. So he asked me, " Sir, Swamiji, how long you want
to stay? " So I thought that I have no shelter, I have no money, but I have got the
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re turn ticket. So I did not know how long ! . . . ( laughs) He asked me, " How long
you want to stay ? " So I thought, " I n these circumstances, I can stay at most two
months, because I have no means where to stay, how to eat, and where shall I
go ? So I may struggle for two months . " So I told him: " I may stay at most two
months . " He immediately , two months, sanctioned immediately. I could not
think that I shall be able to . . . ( laughs) That one month were there , sponsoring.
So I thought "Another one month, that's all," that " This gentleman has spon
sored for one month. So that is guaranteed. Then I can stay another one month.
That's all. " So after that, so I was staying here and there without any fixity. So I
was extending the visa . Each time, I was paying te n dollars. Another three
months, another three months, like that. And when one year was finished, they
refused: "No extension. "
Hari-sauri: But by that time you had some kind of. . .
Prabhupada: Yes .
Hari-sauri: . . . organization going?
Prabhupada: Yes, hmm, at that time I was at Second Avenue. So then Raya Rama
took the help of a lawyer. He took the case, that he'll give me permanent resi
dence. So he was extending only, and each time he was taking hundred and fifty
dollars. So in this way, I entered in 1965, September, up to July--no, up to May-
and in the May, month of May, there was heart stroke.
Hari-sauri: That was when, '67?
Trivikrama: '66.
Prabhupada: '66. Yes. '66. Yes, after one and a half year.
Hari-sauri: No. That was '67 then.
Prabhupada: Because the time was taken, extension. Then, in 1 967, in July, I
thought, " Now the health is broken." I was very sick after heart stroke. So I
thought " Now I s hall not exist. So let me go to Vrndavana and die there . " So I
came back in July 1 967. So this Brahmananda and others, they were crying
when I got on the boat. Hm? The heart was so weak . . .
Pu?�a Kr?1_1a: You went back to I ndia by boat7
Prabhupada: No, by plane. I think . . .
Pu?�a Kr?1_1a: From San Fraficisco.
Prabhupada: Hm. At that time, I got some money. Five thousand was given by
jayananda. He gave me five thousand, and Brahmananda also gave me . So I
spent some money for acquiring some . . . I had about six thousand. So then I pur
c hased ticket coming back with Kirtanananda. In this way, came back to I ndia.
Hari-sauri: You were just saying . . .
Prabhupada: And again I paid five thousand rupees to Kirtanananda to come
back . (aside : ) What is that?
Radhavallabha: Kirtiraja Prabhu bought this for your rocking chair.
Prabhupada: Oh.
Radhavallabha: Should I put it on?
Prabhupada: Rock and roll. ( devotees laugh)
Hari-sauri: So whe·n did you come back again?
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Prabhupada: I came back in 1 968, no '67 , December.
Hari-sauri: Oh, you weren't gone long the n.
Trivikrama: Six months .
Prabhupada: Yes, July to December.
Trivikrama: And your health was better7
Prabhupada: Not very good. So many troubles. When I came back there's always
a bad sound going on, gong gong gong, in my brain. Very d isturbing, in this Los
Angeles. I was staying in some . . . I forgot.
Trivikrama: La Cienega?
Prabhupada: Yes, huh?
Trivikrama: In La Cienega?
Prabhupada: No, no, La Cienega, later on. I was staying near Pico, is that Pico?
There was a . . . I think Washington Boulevard 7 Near there. I forgot that quarter.
It is black quarter. And this boy--who is he now? Anirudd ha7 What is his name?
Devotee: Gurukrpa?
Prabhupada: No, no. Aniruddha.
Devotee: Gaurasundara?
Prabhupada: No, Aniruddha.
Devotee: Oh, Aniruddha.
Prabhupada: Yes, he was taking care of me here in Los Angeles. And they used
to come from San Francisco. First of all, I came to San Francisco from I ndia.
Then I came to Los Angeles, to start a center here . I think Dayananda took
charge of this center.
Hari-sauri: So Los Angeles center was opened on your arrival back from I nd ia.
And up to that time there was New York and . . . ?
Prabhupada: San Francisco.
Devotee: And Montreal?
Prabhupada: No, Montreal later. I think, maybe, Montreal first.

{S.P. Room Conversation June 8, 1 976, Los Angeles/
I was hospitalized, but I did not like the hospital. So I thought

that now I shall die, let me go back to Vrndavana .
Prabhupada: Yes. But I could not spend because there was no exchange for In
dian currency, no ( laughter). So it was kept as it is. When I came back in 1967,
that was spent as my taxi fare ( laughter) . At that time it was spent. From Palam
airport to Delhi, that Chippiwada. So they charged me thirty-five rupees or forty
rupees. So at that time it was spent, and 1 967 there was heart attack.
Dr. Kapoor: Oh.
Prabhupada: Yes. I was hospitalized , but I did not like the hospital. So I thought
that now I shall die, let me go back to Yrndavana. (Hindi)
Dr. Kapoor: Yes, it was 1 967, wasn't it.
Prabhupada: 1967, yes.
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Dr. Kapoor: So it was after the heart attack that you came here ?
Prabhupada: Yes. At that time. Then there was repeated letters, come back,
come back. So I returned in 1 968. So, in spite of heart weakness, I worked. I
suffered that weakness continually for one year.
Dr. Kapoor: Naturally, naturally.
Prabhupada: Then I was taking Kaviraja's medicine. I took it from here, that
Yogendranatha. That gave me good strength, and massage the body. Not taking
bath in cold water. In this way, somehow or other, still going on.
Dr. Kapoor: Now I think you would be more useful if you took more rest, spend
as little as what Hare Kr�na . . .
Prabhupada: What? Rest, (Hindi)
Dr. Kapoor: No, even then, (Hindi)
Prabhupada: (Hindi)
Dr. Kapoor: Even if you go by plane.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Dr. Kapoor: That means straight. So if you stay at one place that's a different
kind of life, you see , it's not so strenuous. You move around from place to
place . . .
Prabhupada: But I have got sixty-six branches, so if I do not go some time at
least, they also become little depressed.
Dr. Kapoor: That is true , but you'll have to find some way out. You have to . . .
Prabhupada: I have constituted one governing body as Prabhupada desired, gov
erning body, but still they are not so experienced.

{S. P. Room Conversation Vpidavana, February 1 3 , 1 974 I
So as soon as I am a little fit to return to
the field of battle I shall again be in your midst.
Don't be afraid of my being attacked by maya. When there is fight between two
belligerent parties, it is always expected that there will sometimes be reverses.
Your country and the western world is mostly under the grip of Maya and the
modes of nature in passion and ignorance, and my declaration of war against the
maya is certainly a great battle . Maya saw me very successful within one year, so
that I got so many sincere young flowers like yourself and others, so it was a
great defeat to the activities of maya: western country youngsters giving up illicit
sex, intoxication, meat eating and gambling is certainly a great reverse in the
activities of maya. Therefore she took advantage of my old age weakness and
gave me a death dash . Bu t Krishna saved me; therefore we should thank more
Krishna than eulogize maya. So far my present health is concerned I think I am
improving; at least I am taking my lunch better than in N .Y. So as soon as I am a
little fit to return to the field of battle I shall again be in your midst. (S.P. Letter

to: Brahma11a11da V1indaba11 4 August, 1 96 7 I
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Why Maya dealt me a near death blow
The answer (why Maya dealt me a near death blow) is that Hiranyakasipu the
agent of Maya tried to give so many death blows to Prahlada. Maharaja, but in
each and every case he was saved . There is more credi t for him on behalf of
Krishna. This is replied in Bhagavad-gita, "O, my dear son of Kunti, just declare
it throughout the whole world that my devotee is never vanquished . " So it will
take some time to understand what Krishna's plan is, but rest assured , a devotee
of Krishna is never vanquished. [S.P. Letter to: Brahmananda Los Angeles 2 1

January, 1 968 /
Oh, I was ill. I went back to India. I have come again.
I want to work! I want to work . . . So far I can do, I want work.
I want to . . . , day and night. At night I work with dictaphone .
So I am sorry . . . I become sorry if I cannot work.
All our students, they are simply anxious to be overloaded with work, Kr?i:ia
consciousness. " Swamiji, what shall I do? What can I d o ? " They are actually
doing. Nicely. Very nice. They don't feel tired. That is Kr?i:ia consciousness. I n
the material world, i f you work for some time , then you 'll feel tired . You'll re
quire rest. Of course, I am not, I mean to say, exaggerating myself. I am an old
man of seventy-two years. Oh, I was ill. I went back to I ndia. I have come again.
I want to work 1 I want to work. Naturally, I would have retired from all these
activities, bu t I don't feel. . . So far I can do, I want work. I want to .. ., day and
night. At night I work with dictaphone. So I am sorry . . . I become sorry if I can
not work. This is Kr?i:ia consciousness. One must be very much anxious to
work. I t is not that it is an idle society. No. We have got sufficient engagement.
They are editing papers, they are selling papers. just simply find out how Kr?na
conscious can be spread , this much. This is prac tical. [Bhagavad-gita Lecture 7. 1

San Francisco, March 1 7, 1 968 /
So Nrsimhadeva surely will save me from any attack
of Maya, because I am engaged in His service .
Yes, your thinking about my health; yes by the G race of Lord Nrsimha, I am not
in bad health. Rather I have improved since I have come from Ind ia back. So
Nrsimhadeva surely will save me from any attack of Maya, because I am e ngaged
in His service. Bu t after all, the law of nature must be obeyed, in spite of our
very nice care, this body must be ended. And before ending this body, we must
have to finish our business to serve Krishna. [S.P. Letter to: Brahmananda Seattle

6 October, 1 968 I
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New York is very much attractive for me because New York is the
starting place of my activities in your country
New York is very much attractive for me because New York is the starting place
of my activities in your country and when I had no place of preaching, one Ar
menian gentleman offered me a two storied building in Brooklyn with a nice
hall downstairs for only $ 1 25 per month, bu t at the time I was paying only $70
for my apartment and I could not bear at that time to pay 1 2 5 dollars. T hat
situation continued for at least one year and then I was bold e nough to accept
an apartment for $200. In this way the Society extended with so many branches
and now you are paying $ 1 ,450 per month, so it is very encouraging. I thank
you very much that you have already allotted a nice apartment for m e , an e ntire
first floor, so if I had the wings of a dove I could fly immediately to Brooklyn
and enter my apartment. Anyway, in future I wish to go there. For the time be
ing keep it nicely. By the grace of Krsna, wherever I go you all my d isciples give
me a very nice place for residing and in Calcutta also Sriman Acyutananda and
Sriman jayapataka, who are going to be Sannyasis tomorrow, they have given
me a very nice apartment. So I am now 75 years old. I never thought how far I
shall be able to travel such a long distance. But as people say I am still younger,
then maybe sooner or later I shall come back to New York again. [Excerpt from a

letter to Bhaviinanda Diisa written September 9, 1 970]

Lord jagannatha and Srila Prabhupada, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, March, 67
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Srila Prabhupada The Powerful Preacher
And S piritual Master
Pure devotees of the Lord are more powerful
than the waters of the sacred river Ganges.
TRANSLATIO N : 0 Suta, those great sages who have completely taken shelter of
the lotus feet of the Lord can at once sanctify those who come in touch with
them, whereas the waters of the Ganges can sanctify only after prolonged use. ·
PURPORT: Pure devotees of the Lord are more powerful than the waters of the
sacred river Ganges. One can derive spiritual benefit out of prolonged use of the
Ganges waters. But one can be sanctified at once by the mercy of a pure devotee
of the Lord. In Bhagavad-gita it is said that any person, regardless of birth as
sudra, woman, or merchant, can take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord and by
so doing can return to Godhead. To take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord
means to take shelter of the pure devotees. The pure devotees whose only busi
ness is serving are honored by the names Prabhupada and Yi?i:iupada, which
indicate such devotees to be representatives of the lotus feet of the Lord. Any
one, therefore, who takes shelter of the lotus feet of a pure devotee by accepting
the pure devotee as his spiritual master can be at once purified. Such devotees of
the Lord are honored equally with the Lord because they are engaged in the
most confidential service of the Lord, for they deliver out of the material world
the fallen souls whom the Lord wants to return home, back to Godhead . Such
pure devotees are better known as vicelords according to revealed scriptures.
The sincere disciple of the pure devotee considers the spiritual master equal to
the Lord , but always considers himself to be a humble servant of the servant of
the Lord. This is the pure devotional path. {Snmad-Bhagavatam 1 . 1 . 15]

So the bhahtas, they are also so powerful that by chanting
the holy name of God, they make the supreme
all-powerful Lord descend in that place .
As Garbhodakasayi Yi?i:iu He is presented in every universe, and as K?irodaka
sayi Yi?i:iu He is within everyone's heart. isvarah sarva-bhutanarn h rd-dese 'rjuna
li?thati. Not only within the heart of everyone, al'ldantara-stha-paramal'lu
cayantara-stham, He is within the atom. That is Kr?i:ia. Similarly, Kr?i:i a's place,
Goloka Yrndavana, that is also spread everywhere. How that Goloka Yrndavana
becomes spread? As soon as there is devotee. Yes. Tatra ti?(hami narada yatra
gayanti mad-bhaktah. Kr?i:ia says, nahari1 li?thami vaikun(he na ea yoginari1
h rdayew· "I do not stay in Yaikui:i �ha-loka or within the heart of the yogis. " Ta1 76

r ra l iHhami narada yatra gayanti mad-bhaktah: " I stay there where My devotees
are chanting about Me, about My glories. " This is the process. I mmediately . . .
Goloka eva nivasaty al1hilatma-bhuta!1. That is Krsi:i.a's power, omnipotency, om
nipotency. We pray God, "Omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent." So that is
fact. God can be present anywhere simultaneously, omnipresent. Similarly, there
is no difference between God and His place. Caitanya Mahaprabhu recom
mended , aradhyo bhagavan vrajesa-tanayas tad-dhama v111davanam. As Kr?i:i.a is
worshipable, aradhya, similarly His place is also aradhya, worshipable. So as He
is all-pervading, similarly, His place is also all-pervading. So how things can be
changed into Vaikui:i. \ha? That is by chanting the holy name of the Lord. Tatra
li�thami narada yatra gayanti mad-bhaktah. So the bhaktas, they are also so pow
erful that by chanting the holy name of God, they make the supreme all
powerful Lord descend in that place . T herefore the statement of Bhaktivinoda
Thakura that ye dine grhete bhajana dekhi, se dine grhete goloka bhaya . . . So we
can change our home also into Vaikui:i.\ha. We can change our home. I t is not
d ifficult. Because as Kr?i:i.a can be all-pervading, Vaikui:i.\ha is all-pervading. But
we have to simply realize it by the authorized process. Everyone, we can c hange
our home into Vaikui:i.\ha. {S.P. Lecture, Bombay, September 25, 1 9 73 )
By the order of the Supreme Personality o f Godhead, the nitya-siddha
remains within this material world like an ordinary man, but the only
business of the nitya-siddha is to broadcast the glories of the Lord.
TRANSLATION: After the marriage ceremony was performed , the Lord in
formed both brahmai:i.as, "You two brahmai:i.as are My e ternal servants, birth
after birth. "
PURPORT: Like these two brahmanas o f Vidyanagara, there are many devotees
who are eternal servants of the Lord. They are specifically known as nitya
siddha, e ternally perfect. Although the nitya-siddhas appear in the material world
and seem to be common members of the world, they never forget the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in any condition. This is the symptom of a nitya-siddha.
There a r e two kinds of living e ntities-- nitya siddha a n d nitya-baddha. The nitya
siddha never forgets his relationship with the Supreme Personality, whereas the
nitya-baddha is always conditioned, even before the crea tion. He always forgets
his relationship with the Supreme Personality of G odhead. Here the Lord in
forms the two brahmanas that they are His servants birth after birth. The phrase
birth after birth refers to the material world because in the spiritual world there
is no birth, death, old age or d isease. By the order of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the nitya-siddha remains within this material world like an ordinary
man, bu t the only business of the nitya-siddha is to broadcast the glories of the
Lord. T his incident appears to be an ordinary story about a marriage transaction
involving two ordinary people. However, Kr?i:i.a accepted the two brahma11as as
-
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His e ternal servants. Both brahma11as took much trouble in these negotiations,
just like mundane people, yet they were acting as e ternal servants of the Lord.
All nitya-siddhas within this material world may appear to toil like ordinary
men, but they never forget their position as servants of the Lord. [51i Caitanya

ca1itamrta Madhya-lila 5. 1 1 3 )
Such a maha-bhagavata Vai�J).ava has the transcendental eyes to
see who is sleeping under the spell of maya, and he engages
himself in awakening sleeping conditioned beings by
· spreading the knowledge of Kr�Da consciousness.
TRANSLATION : Sri Caitanya M ahiiprabhu said , "A first-class Vai�i:iava i s he
whose very presence makes others chant the holy name of Kr� i:ia . "
PURPORT : Srila Bhaktisiddhiinta SarasvatI Thiikura says that i f an observer im
mediately remembers the holy name of Kr?i:ia upon seeing a Vaisi:iava, that Vai
?i:iava should be considered a maha-bhagavata, a first-class devotee. Such a Vai
?i:iava is always aware of his Kr?i:ia conscious duty , and he is enlightened in self
realization. He is always in love with the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Kr?i:ia, and this love is without adulteration. Because of this love , he is always
awake to transcendental realization. Because he knows that Kr?i:ia consciousness
is the basis of knowledge and action, he sees everything connected with Kr?i:ia.
Such a person is able to chant the holy name of Kr?i:ia perfectly. Such a maha
bhagavata Vai?i:iava has the transcendental eyes to see who is sleeping u nder the
spell of maya, and he engages himself in awakening sleeping conditioned be ings
by spreading the knowledge of Kr?i:ia consciousness. He opens eyes that are
closed by forgetfulness of Kr?na. Thus the living e ntity is liberated from the
dullness of material energy and is engaged fully in the service of the Lord. The
madhyama-adhikari Vai?i:iava can awaken others to Kr?i:ia consciousness and
engage them in duties whereby they can advance. It is therefore said in
Caitanya-ca1itamrta (Madhya- Illa, Chapter Six, verse 279): lohake yavat sparsi'
hema nahi hare tavat sparsa-ma�ii keha cinite na pare " One cannot u nderstand the
value of touchstone u ntil it turns iron into gold . " O ne should judge by action,
not by promises. A maha-bhagavata can turn a living entity from abominable
material life to the Lord's service. This is the test of a maha-bhagavata. Although
preaching is not meant for a maha-bhagavata, a maha-bhagavata can descend to
the platform of madhyama-bhagavata just to convert others to Vai?i:iavism. Actu
ally a maha-bhagavata is fit to spread Kr?i:ia consciousness, but he does not d is
tinguish where Kr?i:ia consciousness should be spread from where it should not.
He thinks that everyone is competent to accept Kr?i:ia consciousness if the
chance is provided. A neophyte and intermediate devotee should always be anx
ious to hear the maha-bhagavata and serve him in every respect . The neophyte
and intermediate devotees can gradually rise to the platform of uttama-adhi ka1i
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and become first-class devotees. Symptoms of a first-class devotee are given in

5rimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 .2.45): sarva-bhute�u yah pasyed bhagavad-bhavam at
manah bhutani bhagavaty atmany e�a bhagavatottamah When teaching Sanatana
Gosvami, the Lord further said : sastra-yuktye sunipuna, dr4ha-sraddha yanra
'uttama-adhika1i' se tliraye sarhsara " I f one is expert in Vedic literature and has
full faith in the Supreme Lord, then he is an uttama-adhika1i, a first-class Vai
snava, a topmost Vai?nava who can deliver the whole world and turn everyone
to Kr�a:ia consciousness . " ( Cc . Madhya 22.65) With great love and affection, the
maha-bhagavata observes the Supreme Personality of Godhead , devotional ser
vice and the devotee. He observes nothing beyond Kr?l)a, Kr?l)a consciousness
and Kr?l)a's devotees. The maha-bhagavata knows that everyone i.s engaged in
the Lord's service in different ways. He therefore descends to the middle plat
form to elevate everyone to the Kr?l)a conscious position. [.$n Caitanya

caritamrta Madhya-Ii la 1 6. 74 I
Such vediinta-viidis, or the bhakti-vediintas, are impartial in distributing
the transcendental knowledge of devotional service. To them no one
is enemy or friend; no one is educated or uneducated. No one
is especially favorable, and no one is unfavorable.
As such, vedanta-vadis, or the followers of the Vedanta , indicate the pure devo
tees of the Personality of Godhead. Such vedanta-vadis, or the bhakti-vedantas,
are impartial in d istribu ting the transcendental knowledge of devotional service.
To them no one is enemy or friend; no one is educated or uneducated. No one is
especially favorable , and no one is unfavorable. The bhakti-vedantas see that the
people in general are wasting time in false sensuous things. Their business is to
get the ignorant mass of people to reestablish their lost relationship with the
Personality of Godhead . By such endeavor, even the most forgotten soul is
roused up to the sense of spiritual life, and thus being initiated by the bhakti
vedantas, the people in general gradually progress on the path of transcendental
realization. [.$1imad-Bhagavatam 1 .5.24]

One who tries to relieve Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
anxiety for the fallen souls is certainly a most
dear and confidential devotee of the L<'rd.
TRANS LATION: Haridasa Thakura replied, " My dear Lord, do not be in anxi
ety. Do not be unhappy to see the condition of the yavanas in material exis
tence.
PURPORT: These words of Haridasa Thakura are j ust befitting a devotee who
has dedicated his life and soul to the service of the Lord. When the Lord is un1 79

happy because of the condition of the fallen souls, the devotee consoles Him,
saying, " My dear Lord, do not be in anxiety . " This is service. Everyone should
adopt the cause of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to try to relieve Him from the anxi
ety He feels. This is actually service to the Lord. One who tries to relieve Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's anxiety for the fallen souls is certainly a most dear and
confidential devotee of the Lord. To blaspheme such a devotee who is trying his
best to spread the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the greatest offense. One
who does so is simply awaiting punishment for his envy. [51i Caitanya

cmitamrta Antya-IIla 3.52)
The spiritual master is always thinking of the pastimes of Krsl).a .
Sn-riidhikii-miidhavayor apiira: with Srtmati Radharani, His
consort, and the gopis. That is always his thinking.
And the spiritual master is always thinking of the pastimes of Kr?IJ.a. 51i
radhikii-miidhavayor apiira: with Srimati Radharai:ii, His consort, and the gopis.
That is always his thinking. Sometimes he's thinking about His pastimes with
the cowherds boys. That means that he's engaged a lways thinking of Kr?IJ.a, en
gaged in some kind of pastime. 51i-riidhikii-miidhavayor apiira-miidhwya- IIlii
gw.i a-rupa-niimnam pratik?aT)a asvadana lolupasya. Pralik?a�w, twenty-four
hours, he's thinking. That is Kr?i:ia consciousness. [S.P. Lecture on Gurvastakam

at Upsala University Stockholm, September 9, 1 973]
The spiritual master is always considered either one
of the confidential associates of Srimati Radharal).i or
a manifested representation of Srila Nityananda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION: "One should know the acarya as Myself and never disrespect
him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary man, for
he is the representative of all the demigods . "
PURPORT: This i s a verse from 51imad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 . 1 7.27) spoken by Lord
Kr?IJ.a when He was questioned by Uddhava regarding the four social and spiri
tual orders of society. He was specifically instructing how a brahmacart should
behave under the care of a spiritual master. A spiritual master is not an enjoyer
of facilities offered by his d isciples. He is like a parent. Without the attentive
service of his parents, a c hild cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without the
care of the spiritual master one cannot rise to the plane of transcendental ser
vice . The spiritual master is also called acarya, or a transcendental professor of
spiritual science. The Manu-sa1i1h itii (2. 1 40) explains the duties of an acii1ya,
describing that a bona fide spiritual master accepts charge of d isciples, teaches
them the Vedic knowledge with all its intricacies, and gives them their second
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birth. The ceremony performed to initiate a disciple into the study of spiritual
science is called upanHi, or the function that brings one nearer to the spiritual
master. One who cannot be brought nearer to a spiritual master cannot have a
sacred thread, and thus he is indicated to be a sudra. The sacred thread on the
body of a brahma11a, k?atliya or vaisya is a symbol of initiation by the spiritual
master; it is worth nothing if worn merely to boast of high parentage. The duty
of the spiritual master is to initiate a disciple with the sacred thread ceremony,
and after this sari1skara, or purificatory process, the spiritual master actually
begins to teach the disciple about the Vedas. A person born a sudra is not barred
from such spiritual initiation, provided he is approved by the spiritual master,
who is duly authorized to award a d isciple the right to be a brahma11a if he finds
him perfectly qualified. In the Vayu Pura11a an acarya is defined as one who
knows the import of all Vedic literature, explains the purpose of the Vedas,
abides by their rules and regulations, and teaches his d isciples to act in the same
way.
Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead reveal
Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an acarya there are
no activities but those of transcendental loving service to the Lord. He is the
Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take shelter of
such a steady devotee, who is called asraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form
of the Lord of whom one must take shelter.
If one poses himself as an acarya but does not have an attitude of servitorship to
the Lord, he must be considered an offender, and this offensive a ttitude dis
qualifies him from being an acarya. The bona fide spiritual master always en
gages in unalloyed devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
By this test he is known to be a direct manifestation of the Lord and a genuine
representative of Sri N ityananda Prabhu . Such a spiritual master is known as
acaryadeva. I nfluenced by an e nvious temperament and d issatisfied because of
an attitude of sense gratification, mundaners criticize a real acarya. In fact, how
ever, a bona fide acarya is nondifferent from the Personality of Godhead, and
therefore to envy such an aca1ya is to envy the Personality of Godhead Himself.
This will produce an effec t subversive of transcendental realization.
As mentioned previously, a d isciple should always respect the spiritual master as
a manifestation of Sri Kr�J)a, but at the same time one should always remember
that a spiritual master is never authorized to imitate the transcendental pastimes
of the Lord. False spiritual masters pose themselves as identical with Sri Kr�Da
in every respect to exploit the sentiments of their disciples, but suc h imperson
alists can only mislead their disciples, for their u ltimate aim is to become one
with the Lord. This is against the principles of the devotional cult.
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The real Vedic philosophy is acintya-bhedabheda-tattva, which establishes every
thing to be simultaneously one with and different from the Personality of God
head. Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami confirms that this is the real position of a
bona fide spiritual master and says that one should always think of the spiritual
master in terms of his intimate relationship with Mukunda (Sri Kr?i:ia ) . Srila jiva
Gosvami, in his Bhakti-sandarbha ( 2 1 3) , has clearly defined that a pure devotee's
observation of the spiritual master and Lord Siva as one with the Personality of
Godhead exists in terms of their being very dear to the Lord, not identical with
Him in all respects. Following in the footsteps of Srila Raghunatha dasa Gos
vami and Srila jiva Gosvami, later iiciiryas like Srila Visvanatha Cakravarn
Thakura have confirmed the same truths. In his prayers to the spiritual master,
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura confirms that all the revealed scriptures
accept the spiritual master to be identical with the Personality of Godhead be
cause he is a very dear and confidential servant of the Lord . Gaudiya Vai?i:iavas
therefore worship Srila Gurudeva (the spiritual master) in the light of his being
the servitor of the Personality of Godhead . In all the ancient scriptures of devo
tional service and in the more recent songs of Srila Narottama dasa Thakura,
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura and other unalloyed Vai?i:iavas, the spiritual master
is always considered either one of the confidential associates of Srimati Rad
harai:ii or a manifested representation of Srila N ityananda Prabhu . [S ri Caitanya

calitiimrta Adi-Ii Iii 1 . 46 /
An authorized spiritual master empowered by Kr�ma can
spread the glories of the holy name of the Lord, for he has
power of attorney from the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
An empowered spiritual master like Isvara Puri can bestow his mercy upon any
one, irrespective of caste or creed . The conclusion is that a spiritual master who
is authorized and empowered by Kr?i:ia and his own guru should be considered
as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. That is the verdict of
Visvanatha Cakravarti: sahsad-dharitvenasii. An authorized spiritual master is as
good as Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As Hari is free to act as He
likes, the empowered spiritual master is also free. As Hari is not subject to mun
dane rules and regulations, the spiritual master empowered by Him is also not
subject. According to the Caitanya-cariliimrta (Antya-lilii 7 . 1 1 ) , lir?na-sallli vinii
nahe tiira pravartana. An authorized spiritual master empowered by Krsi:ia can
spread the glories of the holy name of the Lord, for he has power of attorney
from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the mundane world , anyone pos
sessing his master's power of attorney can act on behalf of his master. Similarly,
a spiritual master empowered by Kr?i:ia through his own bona fide spiritual mas
ter should be considered as good as the Supreme P�rsonality of Godhead Him
self. That is the meaning of sahsad-dharitvena. [51i Caitanya-cmitiimrta Madhya

lilii 1 0. 1 36 ]
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A spiritually advanced person who acts with authority,
as the spiritual master, speaks as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead dictates from within.
TRANSLATION : " I cannot properly describe the discourses of Ramananda Raya,
for he is not an ordinary human being. He is fully absorbed in the devotional
service of the Lord . . . " There is o ne other thing Ramananda Raya said to me. ' Do
not consider me the speaker in these talks about Kr!:>IJ.a . . . "Whatever I speak i s
personally spoken by Lord S r i Caitanya Mahaprabhu . Like a stringed instru
ment , I vibrate whatever He causes me to speak. "In this way the Lord speaks
through my mouth to preach the cult o f Kr!:>IJ.a consciousness. Within the
world, who will understand this pastime o f the Lord?'
PURPORT : One is forbidden to accept the guru, or spiritual master, as an ordi
nary human being (gurn�u nara-mati�). When Ramananda Raya spoke to Pra
dyumna M isra, Pradyumna Misra could understand that Ramananda Raya was
not an ordinary human being. A spiritually advanced person who acts with au
thority, as the spiritual master, speaks as the Supreme Personality of Godhead
dictates from within. Thus it is not he that is personally speaking. When a pure
devotee or spiritual master speaks, what he says should be accepted as having
been d irectly spoken by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the piiramparii
system . [51i Caitanya-calitiimrta Antya-lflii 5. 7 1 to 74]

Don't think that I am speaking. I am simply instrument. Real speaker
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is without and within.
Our knowledge has many, so many flaws. We commit mistake, we are illu
sioned . Sometimes we speak something and at our heart there is something else.
That means we cheat. And our experience all imperfect because our senses are
imperfect. Therefore I cannot speak anything to you . If you ask me, " Swamiji,
then what you are speaking? " I am speaking simply what the Supreme Personal
ity of Godhead has said . I'm j ust repeating the same words. That's all. Don't
think that I am speaking. I am simply instrument. Real speaker is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead , who is without and within. {Bhagavad-gHa Lecture 6. 1 -4

New Yorh, September 2, 1 966 I
If one associates with l(r�J)a, if one talks with l(r�J)a, he must be
very abhijila�. very learned, because he takes lessons from. l(r�J)a.
Therefore l(r�J)a's kno\\'.ledge is perfect, therefore, because he
takes knowledge from l(r�J)a, his knowledge is also perfect.

Abhij11e, one who knows. (indistinct) we should approach person who knows
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things very well, abhij 1i ah. Kp;na is abhijiiah, svarat . So similarly Kr?na's repre
sentative is also abhijiiah, naturally. If one associates with Krsi:ia, if one talks
with Kr?i:ia, he must be very abhij1iah, very learned, because he takes lessons
from Kr?i:i a . Therefore Kr?i:ia's knowlecige is perfect, therefore, because he takes
knowledge from Kr?i:i a, his knowledge is also perfect. Abhij iiah. And Kr?i:ia talks.
It is not that it is fictitious, no. Kr?i:ia--1 have already said--that Kr?i:ia is sitting
in everyone's heart and He talks with the bona fide person. Just like a big man,
he talks with some bona fide person, he doesn't waste his time talking with non
sense . He talks, that's a fact, but he does not talk with nonsense, he talks with
the bona fide representative . How it is known? It is stated in the Bhagavad-gfla,
tesa1i1 satata-yuhtanam. Who is bona fide representative 7 Tesalii satata-yuhtanam
blwjata1i1 prfli-purvaham, buddhi-yogmi1 dadami lam. Kr?i:ia says that "I give him
intelligenc e . " To whom7 Satata-yuhtanam, those who are engaged twenty-four
hours. In which way he is engaged? Bhajatam, bhajana, those who are engaged
in devotional service. What kind of devotional service? Prili-purvaham, with
love and affection. One who is engaged in devotional service of the Lord in love
and devotion. What is the symptom of love7 The symptom, the prime symptom,
most important symptom of love is that the devotee wants to see that his Lord's
name, fam e , etc. become widespread . He wants to see that " My Lord's name be
known everywhere . " This is love. If I love somebody, I want to see that his glo
ries are spread all over the world. And Krsna also says in the Bhagavad-gila, na
ea tasmat manusye?u hascit me p1iya-hr11amah, anyone who preaches His glory,
nobody is dearer to Him than that person. {5rimad-Bhagavatam Lectu re 1 .2.6

New V1i11daban, September 5, 1 972]
When the spiritual master is bona fide, then one
can hear Bhagavad-gitii directly, as Arjuna heard it.
TRANSLATION: By the mercy of Vyasa, I have heard these most confidential
talks directly from the master of all mysticism, Krsna, who was speaking person
ally to Arj u na.
PURPORT: Vyasa was the spiritual master of Sanjaya, and Sanjaya admits that it
was by his mercy that he could understand the Supreme Personality of God
head . This means that one has to understand Kr?na not d irectly but through the
medium of the spiritual master. The spiritual master is the transparent medium,
although it is true that the experience is direct. This is the mystery of the disci
plic succession. When the spiritual master is bona fide, then one can hear Bha
gavad-gila directly, as Arjuna heard it. There are many mystics and yogis all over
the world , but Krsi:ia is the master of all yoga systems. Kr?i:ia's instruction is ex
plicitly stated in Bhagavad-gila surrender unto Kr?i:ia. One who does so is the
topmost yogi. This is confirmed in the last verse of the Sixth Chapter. Yoginam
api sm-ve?am . Narada is the direct disciple of Kr?i:ia and the spiritual master of
--
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Vyasa. Therefore Vyasa is as bona fide as Arjuna because he comes in the disci
plic succession , and Safljaya is the direct disciple of Vyasa. T herefore by the
grace of Vyasa, his senses were purified , and he could see and hear Kr?IJ.a di
rectly. One who directly hears Kr?IJ.a can understand this confidential knowl
edge. If one does not come to the d isciplic succession, he cannot hear Kr?l).a;
therefore his knowledge is always imperfect, at least as far as understanding
Bhagavad-gfla is concerned. In Bhagavad-gHa, all the yoga systems, karma-yoga,
jrilina-yoga and bhakli-yoga, are explained. Kr?IJ.a is the master of all such mysti
cism. It is to be understood, however, that as Arjuna was fortunate enough to
understand Krsna directly, similarly, by the grace of Vyasa, Safljaya was also able
to hear Kr?na d irectly. Actually there is no difference between hearing directly
from Kr?IJ.a or hearing d irectly from Kr?na via a bona fide spiritual master like
Vyasa. The spiritual master is the representative of Vyasadeva also. According to
the Vedic system , on the birthday of the spiritual master, the disciples conduct
the ceremony called Vyasa-puja. {Bhagavad-glla 1 8. 75 I

The spiritual master, by his words, can penetrate into the heart
of the suffering person and inject knowledge transcendental,
which alone can extinguish the fire of material existence.
The spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person
burning in the flames of material existence may receive the rains of mercy of the
Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual master. The
spiritual master, by his words, can penetrate into the heart of the suffering per
son and inject knowledge transcendental, which alone can extinguish the fire of
material existence . { 5rlmad-Bhagavatam 1 . 7.22 I

If one is a pure devotee, hundreds and thousands
of men can be purified by his vibration.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead , and no one
can claim His potency. Nonetheless, if one is a pure devotee, hundreds and
thousands of men can be purified by his vibration. f )1i Caita11ya-ca1itamrta

Madhya-Illa 1 7 48-49 I
One who is situated on the platform of love of Godhead chants
the holy name loudly for all concerned. As a result, everyone
becomes initiated in the chanting of the holy names.
When a devotee is perfectly qualified in c hanting the transcendental vibration of
the holy name, he is quite fit to become a spiritual master and to deliver all the
people of the world . The chanting of the holy name is so powerful that it gradu1 85

ally establishes its supremacy above everything in the world . The devotee who
chants it becomes transcendentally situated in ecstasy and sometimes laughs,
cries and dances in his ecstasy. Sometimes the unintelligent put hindrances in
the path of chanting this mahii-mantra, but one who is situated on the platform
of love of Godhead chants the holy name loudly for all concerned. As a result,
everyone becomes initiated in the chanting of the holy names--Hare Krsi:ia, Hare
Kr?i:ia, Kr?i:ia Kr?i:ia, Hare Hare . Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
By chanting and hearing the holy names of Kr?i:ia, a person can remember the
forms and qualities of Kr?i:ia. {Teachings of Lord Caitanya Chapter 1 8/ *for edi

tors comments see appendix 8 (Page 365)
Yes, I am the spiritual master of this institution, and all the
members of the society, they're supposed to be my disciples.
I nterviewer: He had wandered across the sea upon the order issued to him by
his guru who told him he should prepare to go to America to teach the princi
ples taught in the Bhagavad-gltii and to translate the sixty volumes of the .$1i
mad-Bhiigavatam into English." Now , are you a guru?
Prabhupada: Yes, I am the spiritual master of this institution, and all the mem
bers of the society, they're supposed to be my disciples. They follow the rules
and regulations which I ask them to follow, and they are initiated by me spiritu
ally. So therefore the spiritual master is called guru . That is Sanskrit language .
I nterviewer: Guru means teacher.
Prabhupada: Guru means not exactly teacher. Guru, the word, means heavy.
Heavy. H-e-a-v-y, heavy. {Radio Interview March 1 2, 1 968, San Francisco]

*for editors comments see appendix 9 (Page 365)
Everyone is sleeping in the darkness of Kaliyuga, but when
there is a great acarya, by his calling only, everyone takes
to the study of the Vedas to acquire actual knowledge.
Everyone is sleeping in the darkness of Kaliyuga, but when there is a great

iiciirya, by his calling only, everyone takes to the study of the Vedas to acquire
actual knowledge. f Krn1a, The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Chapter Twenty
Description of Autumn]
The acarya is a perfect brahma1'Ja and has unlimited
intelligence in guiding the activities of his disciple .
I n .$1imad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 1 . 1 7.27), the spiritual master is also called acarya.
Acaryari1 111iiri1 vijiinlyiin: the Supreme Personality of Godhead says that one
should respect the spiritual master, accepting him as the Lord Himself.
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Navamanyeta karhicit: one should not d isrespect the acarya at any time. Na mar
tya-buddhyasuyeta: one should never think the acarya an ordinary person. Fa
miliarity sometimes breeds contempt, but one should be very careful in one's
dealings with the aca1ya. Agadha-dhi?a�1an1 dvijam: the acarya is a perfect brah
mai:ia and has unlimited intelligence in guiding the activities of his d isciple.
Therefore Kr�i:ia advises in Bhagavad-glla ( 4.34 ) : lad viddhi pra11iptile11a paiipra
snena sevaya upadeh?yailti te j1iti 11aii1 jnaninas 1a1tva-darsi11ah "Just try to learn
the truth by approaching a spiritual master. I nquire from him submissively and
render service u nto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you
because he has seen the tru t h . " One should fully surrender unto the spiritual
master. and with service (sevaya) one should approach him for further spiritual
enlightenment. [.$rimad-Bhagavatam 6. 7. 1 5]

I do not mind this curse by the parents of my disciples,
but now it is necessary that I stay in one place to finish
another task-this translation of Snmad-Bhagavatam.
Prajapati Daksa cursed N arada Muni by saying that although he had the facility
to travel all over the u niverse , he would never be able to stay in one place. I n the
parampara system from Narada Muni, I have also been cursed. Although I have
many centers that would be suitable places of residence, I cannot stay anywhere,
for I have been cursed by the parents of my young disciples. Since the Kr�i:ia
consciousness movement was started , I have traveled all over the world two or
three times a year, and although I am provided comfortable places to stay wher
ever I go, I cannot stay anywhere for more than three days or a week. I do not
mind this curse by the parents of my d isciples, but now it is necessary that I stay
in one place to finish another task--this translation of .$ r1mad-Bhagavatam. If my
young disciples, especially those who have taken sannyasa, take charge of travel
ing all over the world, it may be possible for me to transfer the curse of the par
ents to these young preac}lers. Then I may sit down conveniently in one place
for the work of translation. {.$ 1imad-Bltagavatam 6.5.43]

Since the perfect yogi tries to broadcast the importance of
becoming Kr�I).a conscious, he is the best philanthropist
in the world, and he is the dearest servitor of the Lord.
TRANS LATION : He is a perfect yogi who, by comparison to his own self, sees
the true equality of all beings, both in their happiness and distress, 0 Arjuna 1
PURPORT: One who is Kr�i:ia conscious is a perfect yogi; he is aware of every
one's happiness and d istress by dint of his own personal experience. The cause
of the d istress of a living entity is forgetfulness of his relationship with God .
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And the cause of happiness is knowing Kr?IJ.a to be the supreme enjoyer of all
the activities of the human being. Kr?IJ.a is the proprietor of all lands and plan
ets. The perfect yogi is the sincerest friend of all living entities. He knows that
the living being who is conditioned by the modes of material nature is subjected
to the threefold material miseries due to forgetfulness of his relationship with
Kr?IJ.a. Because one in Kr?IJ.a co nsciousness is happy, he tries to distribute the
knowledge of Kr?IJ.a everywhere . Since the perfect yogi tries to broadcast the
importance of becoming Kr?IJ.a conscious, he is the best philanthropist in the
world, and he is the dearest servitor of the Lord. Na tasmat kascid me p1iyakrt
ta mah . .rn. other words, . a devotee of the Lord always looks to . the welfare of all
living entities, and in this way he is factually the friend of everyone. He is the
best yogi because he does not desire perfection in yoga for his personal benefit,
but tries for others also. He does not envy his fellow living e ntities. Here is a
contrast between a pure devotee of the Lord and a yogi interested only in his
personal elevation. The yogi who has withdrawn to a secluded place in order to
meditate perfectly may not be as perfect as a devotee who is trying his best to
turn every man toward Kr?IJ.a consciousness. [Bhagavad-gita 6.32 /

But those siidhus are not gone to Himalaya but have left Vffidavana,
easy life, and gone to fight to the world, they are better sadhu.
Those who are preachers, they are better sadhu than those who have gone to
Himalaya. The siidhus who have gone to Himalaya for his personal benefit, that
is also good, but those sadhus who are preaching and facing so many difficulties,
so many opposing elements, they are better siidhu. They are better siidhu . They
are fighting for Kr?IJ.a's sake . So karw:iikah. Because they are more compassion
ate. One sadhu has gone to H imalaya, sitting there in a secluded place not to be
bothered by any asiidhu. That is also nice, but that is personal interest. But those
siidhus are not gone to Himalaya but have left Vrndavana, easy life, and gone to
fight to the world, they are better sadhu. That is the opinion of Kr?na. Ya idam

paramari1 guhyari1 mad-bhakte$v abhidhasyati . Na ea tasman manu$ye$u kascin me
pliya-krttama�. Those who are preaching the message of Bhagavad-gitii, facing
many opposing elements, many d ifficulties, Kr?IJ.a says, na ea tasman manu$ye$U
lwscin me p1iya-krtta111al.1: " Nobody is dearer than him . " So if you want to be
come very quickly under the recognition of Kr?IJ.a, then every one of you be
come a preacher of Kr?IJ.a consciousness. That is the message of Caitanya Ma
haprabhu. [S1imad-Bhagavata111 Lecture 3.25.24 Bombay, November 24, 1 974/

Any living being acting as the incarnation of Lord Vi�l).U is
thus empowered by Lord Vi�l).U to preach the bhakti cult. Such
a person can act like Lord Vi�l).U and defeat demons by arguments
and preach the bhakti cult exactly according to the principles of sastra.
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Any living being acting as the incarnation of Lord Visi:iu is thus empowered by
Lord Visi:iu to preach the bhakti cult. Such a person can act like Lord Vi?DU and
defeat demons by arguments and preach the bhakti cult exactly according to the
principles of slistra. As indicated in Bhagavad-glta, whenever we find someone
extraordinary preaching the bhakti cult, we should know that he is especially
empowered by Lord Visi:iu, or Lord Kr?i:ia. As confirmed in Caitanya-calitamrta
(Antya 7 . 1 1 ) , kn�a-sakti vinli nahe tlira pravartana: one cannot explain the glo
ries of the holy name of the Lord without being specifically empowered by Him.
I f one criticizes or finds fault with such an empowered personality, one is to be
considered an offender against Lord Vi�i:iu and is punishable. Even though such
offenders may dress as Vai?i:iavas with false tilaka and mala, they are never for
given by the Lord if they offend a pure Vai�i:iava. There are many instances of
this in the slistras. {51imad-Bhagavatam 4. 1 9.37]

This spiritual potency is the essence of the pleasure potency
and the knowledge potency. By these two potencies, one is
empowered with devotional service. Lord Kr�:r:i.a Himself or
His representative, the unalloyed devotee, can mercifully
bestow these combined potencies upon any man.
In his Amrta-pravaha-bhli?ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura explains that this
spiritual potency is the essence of the pleasure potency and the knowledge po
tency. By these two potencies, one is empowered with devotional service. Lord
Kr?i:ia Himself or His representative , the u nalloyed devotee, can mercifully be
stow these combined potencies upon any man. Being thus endowed with such
potencies, one can become an unalloyed devotee of the Lord . Anyone favored by
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was empowered with this bhakti-sakti. Thus the
Lord's followers were able to preach Kr?i:ia consciousness by divine grace. {51i

Caitanya-cmitlimrta Madhya-Illa 7. 991
A pure Vai�:r:i.ava, as the proprietor of Kr�:r:i.a and love of Kr�:r:i.a,
can deliver both to anyone and everyone he likes.
TRANSLATION: No one c a n cou nt the unlimited followers of Nityananda
Prabhu . I have mentioned some of them just for my self-purification . . . . All these
branches, the devotees of Lord N ityananda Prabhu, being full of ripened fruits
of love of Kr�i:ia, d istributed these fruits to all they met, flooding them with love
of Kr?i:ia. . . All these devotees had unlimited strength to deliver unobstructed,
unceasing love of Kr?i:ia. By their own strength they could offer anyone Kr?i:ia
and love of Kr?i:ia.
PURPORT: Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung, kr?na se tomlira, kr?�a dite
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piira, Wmiira sahati ache. In this song, Bhaktivinoda Thakura describes that a
pure Vai?i:i.ava , as the proprietor of Kr?na and love of Kr?na , can deliver both to
anyone and everyone he likes. Therefore to get Kr?i:i.a and love of Krsi:i.a one
must seek the mercy of pure devotees. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura also
says, yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiido yasyiiprasiidiin na galih huw 'pi: " By the
mercy of the spiritual master one is blessed by the mercy of Kr?i:i.a. Without the
grace of the spiritual master one cannot make any advancement . " By the grace of
a Vai?i:i.ava or bona fide spiritual master one can get both love of Godhead ,
Kr?i:i.a, and Kr?i:i.a Himself. (511 Caitanya-calitiimrta Adi-Ii/ii 1 1 .57,8,9}

Therefore he is the powerful, authorized agent of l<f�na.
So just like we are preaching Krsna consciousness. So what is our fault 7 That we
are trying to make men--no illicit sex, no gambling, no meat-eating, no intoxica
tion, and they take it otherwise. They take : " I t is very dangerous . " Without any
fault they are finding fau lt. This is snake . Sa1pah hrurah lihalah llrurah. No fault,
but still fault-finding and giving us trouble. So you'll find so many persons,
without any fault they'll bite. A snake , without any fault. .. You are passing, and
you are taking some fruit from the tree. If there is snake, it will bite--the krurah.
So Cai:i.akya Pai:i.c;l i ta said, "There are two, two kinds of krii.rah, envious living
entities. One is the snake; another is the man-snake, or a man habituated to the
snake quality . " So sarpah krura h khalah k1ii.rah. But Cai:i.akya Pai:i.c;lita said , "This
man snake is more dangerous than the animal snake . " Sarpiit krii.ratarah khalah.
Why? Now, mantrausiidhi-va?ah sarpah khalah kena niviiryate: " You can subdue
the snake by chanting a snake mantra or some drug, jadi - bh uti (?) , but this man
snake cannot be subdued . " It is very, very dangerous. So this is our position,
and therefore a preacher devotee is so, I mean to say, favorite to Kr?na. They
have to meet actually dangerous persons, hrura h persons. Just see. Jesus Christ,
what fault he had ? He was preaching about God, and he was crucified. Cruci
fied. That is in your country, a very good example. Simply his fault was he was
talking of God, that's all, and he was crucified. So we have to meet. Our
N ityananda Prabhu, He also met that Jagai-Madhai. Of course , He delivered
them. N ityananda Prabhu is so kind that in spite of being stroken and blood
came out from His head, still, He continued to say, " My dear friends, never
mind you have injured Me. You c hant Hare Kr?i:i. a. " So the preaching is so d iffi
cult thing. Therefore Kr?i:i.a said , na ea tasmiid manusye?U kascid me priya krt
tamah. It is not very sitting idly, comfortably, and discuss Vedanta. No. It is not
like that. Preaching practically. Practically meeting dangerous position because
sympathetic . Samsiira diiviinala. The whole world is in blazing fire. Para-duhkha
duhkhi. Vai?i:i.ava is para-duhkha-duhkhi. And that is his qualification. For him
there is no difficulty . He's quite all right. He's under the protection of Kr?i:i.a.
Kaunteya pratijiinThi na me bhaktah pra1_1asyati. So he has no danger personally.
What danger there is? T here is Kr?i:i.a. He is confident, and Kr?i:i.a protects him
in all danger. But he is u nhappy. He meets Jagai-Madhai class and faces all kinds
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of danger. T herefore he is the powerful, authorized agent of Kn;l).a. [Srimad

Bhagavatam Lecture 5.6.8 Vrndavana, November 30, 1 976]
To spread the l<:r!?�a consciousness movement, devotees have to face
many dangers and impediments all over the world, but a faithful
servant who preaches with great devotion to the lord must
know that lord Nfsirhhadeva is always his protector.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead in His transcendental form of Narahari,
N rsimhadeva, is always ready to kill the demons, who always create distur
bances in the minds of honest devotees. To spread the Kr?l).a consciousness
movement, devotees have to face many dangers and impediments all over the
world , but a faithful servant who preaches with great devotion to the Lord must
know that Lord Nrsirhhadeva is always his protector. [S1imad-Bhagavalam

7.8.51 )
lf there is only one pure devotee in pure l<:r!?�a consciousness, he can
change the total consciousness of the world into l<:r!?�a consciousness.
This example of Dhruva Maharaja's closing the holes of his personal body and
thereby closing the breathing holes of the total u niverse clearly indicates that a
devotee, by his personal devotional service, can influence all the people of the
whole world to become devotees of the Lord. If there is only one pure devotee in
pure Kr?l).a consciousness, he can change the total consciousness of the world
into Kr?l).a consciousness. This is not very difficult to understand if we study the
behavior of Dhruva Maharaja. [S1imad-Bhagavatam 4.8.80)

Srila Vflldiivana dasa Thakura has sung that the devotees of lord
Caitanya are so powerful that each one of them can deliver a universe.
The Ganges water is celebrated in this way because it emanates from the lotus
feet of the Supreme Perso nality of Godhead. Similarly, those who are directly in
touch with the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and who are
absorbed in the chanting of His glories are freed from all material contamina
tion. Such u nalloyed devotees are able to show mercy to the common condi
tioned soul. Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura has sung that the devotees of Lord
Caitanya are so powerful that each one of them can deliver a u nivers�. In other
words, it is the business of devotees to preach the glories of the Lord and deliver
all conditioned souls to the platform of suddha-sallva, pure goodness. [S1imad

Bhagavalam 4.24.58)

191

Only an empowered personality can distribute the holy
name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to worship l<r�IJ.a . . .
Such a personality is lq�IJ.alingita-vigraha that is, he is always
embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, l(r�na.
I n this Age of Kali, real religious propaganda should induce people to chant the
Hare Kr!?i:ia maha-mantra. This is possible for someone who is especially em
powered by Kr!?i:ia. No one can do this without being especially favored by
Kr!?i:ia . Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments in this regard in his
Anubha?ya, wherein he quotes a verse from Narayana-samhita: dvapmiyai r janair
vi?1.1 u� paiicaratrais tu kevalai� kalau tu nama-matre11a pujyate bhagavan hmih " I n
Dvapara-yuga, devotees of Lord Yi!?IJ.U and Kr!?i:ia rendered devotional service
according to the principles of pa11 carat1ika. In this Age of Kali, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is worshiped simply by the chanting of His holy names. »
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura then comments: "Without being em
powered by the direct potency of Lord Kr!?i:ia to fulfill His desire and without
being specifically favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual
master of the whole world. He certainly cannot succeed by mental concoction,
which is not meant for devotees or religious people. Only an empowered per
sonality can distribute the holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to
worship Kr!?i:ia. By distributing the holy name of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts
of the most fallen people; therefore he extinguishes the blazing fire of the mate
rial world . Not only that, he broadcasts the shining brightness of Kr!?i:ia's effu l
gence throughout the world. Such an aca1ya, or spiritual master, should be con
sidered nondifferent from Kr!?i:ia-that is, he should be considered the incarnation
of Lord Kr!?i:ia's potency. Such a personality is kr?11alirigita-vigraha-that is, he is
always embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr!?na. Such a person
is above the considerations of the van;asrama institution. He is the guru or spiri
tual master for the entire world, a devotee on the topmost platform, the maha
bhagavata stage, and a paramahamsa-thakura, a spiritual form only fit to be ad
dressed as paramaharitsa or t hakura. " (51i Caitanya-calitamrta Madhya-lila 25.9 I

The servants of the Lord, Vi�IJ.U, are entrusted with this
responsible work, and so they wander over the earth
and to all other planets in the universe.
A living being is not the material body but an e ternal part and parcel of the Su
preme Being, and thus revival of his self-knowledge is essential. Without this
knowledge, the human life is baffled. The servants of the Lord, Vi$IJ.U, are e n
trusted with this responsible work, and so they wander over the earth and to all
other planets in the u n iverse. (5nmad-Bhagavatam 3 .4.25]
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(Above) The Radha-Govinda
Deities at the Mullicks temple in
Calcutta.
"We had the opportunity of
seeing this Radha-Govinda from
very childhood. When I was
three or four years old I used to
visit this Radha-Govinda daily . . . .
When I think of Radha-Krishna,
I think of first the Radha
Govinda Vigraha of Mullicks
Thakurabati because from my
very childhood I am devoted to
the same Deity."
(Pages 1 9 and 28)

Plate 1 : (Above right) The Radha Krishna Deities Srila Prabhupada worshiped in
his childhood. "My father was pure Vaisnava and he gave me and my sister the
Radha Krishna Deities to worship and in this way we were trained. And still to
this very day my sister is-worshiping these very same Deities in Calcutta. (P. 26)

Plate 2: (Top) The samadhi tomb of Srila Rupa Gosvami at Radha-Damodara
temple, Vrndavana. "Behind this very tomb I have my place of bhajana, but since
1 965 I have been away" ( Page 1 20) (Bottom) The press that printed the first
volume of Snmad-Bhagavatam in 1 962 (See Pages 1 2 1 - 1 22)

Srila Prabhupada's room and place
of bhajana at the Radha-Damodara
temple.
" Regarding Radha Damodara
temple, because it is one of the
most important t em p l e s i n
Vrindaban, I took shelter i n this
temple, j ust to improve the
dilapidated condition." (Page 1 1 4)
"In 1 9 6 1 I moved to Radha
Damodara temple and I am still
living there." (Page 1 20)

Plate 3:· Srila Prabhupada's kitchen at the Radha-Damodara temple. From this
room His Divine Grace can see the samadhi tomb of Srila Rupa Gosvami.

Plate 4: Devotee ( 2 ) : Prabhupada, they said that if Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted
l4$r:ia consciousness in the Western countries, why didn't He go there Himself?
That's what they told us.
Prabhupada: So He left the credit for me. (laughter)
Devotees: ]aya! Haribol!
Prabhupada: H e loves His devotee more than Himself. (Page 208)
Note: Srila Prabhupada brought the above picture of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
with him from India in 1 96 5 .

Plate 5: One who tries to relieve Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's anxiety for the fallen
souls is certainly a most dear and confidential devotee of the Lord. To blaspheme
such a devotee who is trying his best to spread the cult of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu is the greatest offense. One who does so is simply awaiting punish
ment for his envy. ( Pages 1 79-1 80.) * See also Appendixes starting on page 34 1 .

Plate 6: The spiritual master is always thinking of the pastimes of .Kp;i:ia.
Srt-riidhikii-madhavayor apiira: with Srimati R.adharai:ii, His consort, and the
gopis. That is always his thinking. (Page 180)

Plate 7: An authorized spiritual master empowered by l<f�IJ.a can spread the
glories of the holy name of the Lord, for he has power of attorney from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. (Page 1 82)

Plate 8: A pure Vai�I).ava, as the proprietor of ��I).a and love of ��I).a, can
deliver both to anyone and everyone he likes. Therefore to get ��I).a and love of
��I).a one must seek the mercy of pure devotees. (Pages 1 89-1 90)

Plate 9: Only an empowered personality can distribute the holy name of the Lord
and enjoin all fallen souls to worship Kg;i:ia . . . . Such a personality is kr�i:ialingita
vigraha that is, he is always embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
��i:ia. ( Page 1 92 )

Plate 1 0: Sometimes some nights when I feel hungry, I dream that I'm eating
Kr�I).a prasadam very sumptuous. (laughing) . . . Yes, I am still brave. (laughter)
Otherwise how could I come alone to preach Kr�I).a consciousness? I am still
brave . (Pages 1 9 5 and 202)

Plate 1 1 : But I prayed simply Kr�i:ia, " My dear Kr�i:ia, anyway, You have come
here. You have sat down here. I t will be great insult if You are removed from this
place. " So Kr�i:ia heard it, and we won the battle. Now the land is ours. The land
is ours. It was a great battle. So Kr�i:ia is so kind. (Page 1 99)

Plate 1 2 : I am surprised how I have written so many, what to speak of them?
(laughter) It is all Kr�lJ.a's mercy . . . Well, it is not my book; it is ��l).a's book. I am
trying my best to present it as it is. That's all. That much you can say my, but
there is nothing mine. (Pages 202-203)

Plate 1 3: Pure devotees are so absorbed in thought of l<r!?IJ.a that they have
no other engagement; although they may seem to think or act otherwise, they
are always thinking of Kr!?IJ.a. The smile of such a l<r!?IJ.a conscious person is so
attractive that simply by smiling he wins so many admirers, disciples and
followers. (Page 264)

Plate 1 4 : As soon as a pure devotee engages himself in the pure devotional service
of hearing, chanting and remembering the name, fame and activities of the Lord,
at once He becomes visible to the transcendental eyes of the pure devotee by
reflecting Himself on the mirror of the heart by spiritual television. (Page 2 7 2 )

Plate 1 5 : The mahii-bhagavata, who experiences the Supreme Godhead's
presence everywhere, is never missing from the sight of the Supreme Lord, nor is
the Supreme Lord ever lost from his sight. (Page 2 7 4 )

Plate 1 6: The pure devotee lives constantly in the abode of the Supreme Lord,
even in the present body, which apparently belongs to this world. (Page 2 7 6 )

Authorized sages know perfectly that devotional service in Kr�l).a
consciousness is the essence of all Vedic literatures, and they are
all preaching this in different planets, travelling in outer space.
The fou r Kumaras and all other authorized sages know perfectly that devotional
service in Kr�IJ.a consciousness is the essence of all Vedic literatures, and they
are all preaching this in different planets, travelling in outer space. It is stated
herein that such sages, including Narada Muni, hardly ever travel on land; they
are perpetually travelling in space. Sages like Narada and the Kumaras travel
throughou t the universe in order to educate the conditioned souls and show
them that their business in the world is not that of sense gratification, but of
reinstating themselves again in their original position of devotional service to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is stated in several places that the living
entities are like sparks of the fire, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
like the fire itself. Somehow or other when the sparks fall out of the fire they
lose their natural illumination; thus it is ascertained that the living entities come
into this material world exactly as sparks fall from a great fire. The living entity
wants to i mitate Kr�IJ.a and tries to lord i t over material nature; thus he forgets
his original position, and his illuminating power, his spiritual identity, is extin
guished . However, if a living entity takes to Kr�IJ.a consciousness, he is rein
stated in his original position. Sages and saints like Narada and the Kumaras are
travelling all over the universe educating people and increasing their disciples to
preach this process of devotional service so all the conditioned souls may be
able to revive their original consciousness, or Kr�IJ.a consciousness, and thus
gain relief from the miserable conditions of material life. [Kr�i:ia Book, Chapter

Eighty-Seven. Prayers by the Personified Vedas] *Please see appendix 1 0 (Page 366)
Anyone who attempts to serve Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sincerely
by following in His footsteps and following the instructions of
the iiciiryas will successfully be able to preach the holy names
of the Hare Kr�l).a mahii-mantra all over the universe .
TRANSLAT I O N : Sri Kr�IJ.a Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His associates of the
Paflca-tattva distributed the holy name of the Lord to invoke love of Godhead
throughout the universe, and thus the entire universe was thankful.
PURPORT: Here it is said that Lord Caitanya made the entire universe thankful
to Him for propagating the sankirtana movement with His associates. Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has already sanctified the entire universe by His presence
five hund re d years ago, and therefore anyone who attempts to serve Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu sincerely by following in His footsteps and following the instruc
tions of the acaryas will successfully be able to preach the holy names of the
Hare Kr�IJ.a maha-mantra all over the universe. [.$rt Caitanya-caritamrta Adi-lila

7. 1 63 ]
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Srila Prabhupada Said
I am obliged to your good daughter for awarding me a good
degree as SWAMI JESUS which is actually a great honour for me .
I am obliged to your good daughter for awarding me a good degree as SWAMI
JESUS which is actually a great honour for me. Some time the Lord speaks
through innocent child and I take this honour as sent by Lord Jesus through an
innocent child free from all formalities of the current society. Lord Jesus
preached the message of God and I have taken up the same mission, and it
would be a good luck for me if I can follow the foot prints of Lord Jesus who
preached the message of God in spite of all persecution. Lord Jesus is a living
example how one has to suffer in this material world simply for the matter of
preaching the message of God. I n Bhagavatam also there is another example like
Lord Jesus. He is Prahlada Maharaja a boy of five years old but because he was a
great devotee of God and preaching the message of God among his little class
mates, his atheist father tried to kill him. So the atheist class of men are always
inimical to the devotees of God even though suc h devotee happens to be the
atheist' s son like Prahlada. [S.P. Letter to: Sally New York 1 9 November, 1 965)

My mind is always with you . Practically your country
is my home now. India is foreign country for me.
I am thinking of going by pacific route so when I am in your country I shall ei
ther be first in San Francisco or L. A . My mind is always with you . Practically
your country is my home now. I ndia is foreign country for me. T he reason is
that my spiritual family is there & my material relationships are in I ndia; there
fore factually where my spiritual family exists, there is my home. [S.P. Letter to:

Nandarani Delhi 8 October, 1 967]
I want to sit down tightly with some assistants, and spend the
rest of my time translating Srimad-Bhagavatam, and other books.
I want to sit down tightly with some assistants, and spend the rest of my time
translating Srimad-Bhagavatam, and other books. And train students to do
preaching work on the outside. So, from now on, I would like to speak only at
very important engagements, and for most engagements, have my students
preach. All of you must learn to preach; and for me, my most important preach
ing work is to finish up the Srimad-Bhagavatam . So, please try to make arrange
ment like this, as it is very important that my books be finished , as soon as pos
sible. [S.P. Letter to: Brahmananda, San Francisco 2 1 March, 1 968)
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So old man is always neglected in the society, and therefore I have
come out of my home. I have taken your shelter. You see? (laughter)
You'll find many old men, almost going to d ie , but still, there is family attach
ment. It is very difficult to get out of family attachment. Although the other
members, his wife, his son, disgusted with the o ld man, and all of them want
that " This old man may die very soon. He is simply bothering us," but the old
man tries to l ive: " O h , let me live for some time. Don't d rive me away . " I under
stand that in Russia they intentionally try to kill these old men ( laughter). And
in Africa, I have heard , there are still cannibals. They make a feast by killing the
grandfather. ( laughter) So old man is always neglected in the society, and there
fore I have come out of my home. I have taken your shelter. You see ? (laughter)
I t is actually a fact. You see ? So in this way we are wasting our time. [5nmad

Bhagavalam Lecture 7.6.3 Montreal, June 1 6, 1 968/
Sometimes some nights when I feel hungry, I dream that
I'm eating l<r�Da prasadam very sumptuous. (laughing) .
Prabhupada: Yes, j ust like . . . Sleep means you r gross senses are stopped, but your
mind works. T herefore you dream. So if you practice your mind to be engaged
in Kr�i:ia consciousness, in dream also you'll see that you are preparing
prasadam. " I am going to sell Back to Godhead. " (chuckles) That's all. Sometimes
some nights when I feel hungry, I dream that I ' m eating Kr�i:ia prasadam very
sumptuous. ( laughing)
Devotee: Oh, hmibo l ! ( laughing)
Prabhupada: ( laughs) Somebody is supplying me nice parata and I am eating.
( laughs) But, being hungry, oh, my hunger is not satisfied. I'm eating, eating, till
the dream is end. So if you practice, this is the tec hnique. We have to practice in
this way, that when all functions of this body will be stopped at the time of
death, oh, we shall remember some way or o ther, Kr�i:ia. T hen successfu l . I m
mediately successful. That is the technique. {Bhagavad-gua Lecture 2. 1 - 1 0 Los

Angeles, November 25, 1 968 /
I'm not in this world, yes.
Virabhadra: I thought you said in Bhagavad-gita a pure devotee wouldn't feel
pain because he's always chanting and Kr�i:ia will always protect him.
Prabhupada: Yes. Pain was there , but it was not too much. The boys, the disci
ples, were chanting and I was chanting, so there was not so much. It was not so
much painfu l . That is already explained. When there is distress, the devotee
takes it that " I am suffering for my past deeds, but I should have died at this
moment, but Kr�i:ia is simply giving me a little pain, that's all . " Actually, that
was the thing. That day I should have . . . The heart attack was very severe. I
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should have died . Nobody survives such heart attack. But Kr?I).a saved me.
That's all.
Virabhadra: And my fourth and last question is, are you i n this world ?
Prabhu pad a: Hm? ( laughter)
Virabhadra: Are you in this world 7
Prabhupada: I am?
Virabhadra: Are you in this world? I mean you , are you ... 7
Prabhupada: I'm not in this world, yes.
Virabhadra: You're not in this world.
Prabhupada: No.
Jaya-gopala: I thought I heard it said that you are in this world without being a
part of it. You are in the world without being a part of it, being a part of it, like
the lotus flower which floats on the water.
Prabhupada: Yes, that is the way. That is the way of understanding. Just like I
am in America. I t is very easy to understand. I am no t adopting any ways of life
as the Americans do. So I am not in America. Not only myself, all my d isciples
who are following me, they are also not Americans. They're different from
American behavior, American ways of life. In that sense I'm not in America. I am
in Vrndavana because wherever I go in my apartment or in my temple I live
with Kr?I).a and Kr?I).a consciousness. I don't accept any consciousness of Amer
ica. And I teach my d isciples also to take to that consciousness. So one who
takes to that consciousness, he is also not in America, not in this world . I t is . . . I
have given this example many times. [Bhagavad-gWi Lecture 2.46-62 Los Angeles,

December 1 6, 1 968]
At least, I do so. When I am in some danger, I chant Hare .14�1).a
loudly. Hare .14�1).a, Hare .14�1).a, .14�1).a .14�1).a, Hare Hare. (laughter)
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. That's all.
German Devotee ( 4 ): I know so many people, young people, that when they see
us chanting on the street, I can see their eyes, that they really want to c hant also,
but something is stopping them.
Prabhupada: That is maya. Maya is there. Therefore Kr?I).a says, "The maya is
very strong. " But if you capture Kr?na very, more strongly, then maya cannot do
anything. If something is opposing your chanting, then you'll have to chant
more loudly: Hare Kr?I).a, Hare Kr?I).a, Kr?I).a Kr?I).a, Hare Hare. Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare . So you defeat maya. The medicine is the same. At
least, I do so . When I am in some danger, I chant Hare Kr?I).a loudly. Hare
Kr?I).a, Hare Kr?I).a, Kr?I).a Kr?I).a, Hare Hare . ( laughter) Hare Rama, Hare Rama,
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. That's all. Bhaktivinoda Thakura ... There is song: jay
sakal bipod bhaktivinod bole jakhon o-nam gai. He says, " As soon as I c hant this
Hare Kr?I).a, I become immediately free from all dangers . " [Bhagavad-gWi, Lec

ture 7. 1 4 Hamburg, September 8, 1 969]
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That is my joy, that we have now a sampradaya, a party of Lord
Caitanya in the Western country. That is my success. That's all. I
have no value-insignificant-but somehow or other you cooperated
Prabhu pada: That's all right. You can keep it. . . That's all right. So Lord
Caitanya's sampradaya. (laughter) That is my joy, that we have now a sam
pradaya, a party of Lord Caitanya in the Western country. That is my success.
That's all. I have no value--insignificant--but somehow or other you cooperated,
and you are still cooperating, and you are still cooperating as Lord Caitanya's
sampradaya. That is my life. Thank you very much. (begins playing kartals, ec
static kfrtana follows) [Gundica Marjanam Cleansing of the Gu114ica Temple, Lec

ture (the day before Ratha-yatra) San Francisco, July 4, 1 970]
Some of my beloved students on whom I counted very, very much
have been involved in this matter influenced by Maya. As such there
has been some activity which I consider as disrespectful. So I have de
cided to retire and divert attention to book writing and nothing more.
You are all my children and I love my American boys and girls who are sent to
me by my spiritual master and I have accepted them as my disciples. Before
coming to your cou ntry I took sannyasa in 1 959. I was publishing BTG since
1 944. After taking sannyasa I was more e ngaged in writing my books without
any attempt to construct temples or to make d isciples like my other Godbroth
ers in I ndia. I was not very much interested in these matters because my Guru
Maharaja liked very much publication of books than constructing big, big tem
ples and creating some neophyte disciples. As soon as he saw that His neophyte
disciples were increasing in number, He immediately decided to leave this
world. To accept disciples means to take up the responsibility of absorbing the
sinful reaction of life of the disciple. At the present moment in our ISKCON
campus politics and diplomacy has entered. Some of my beloved students on
whom I counted very, very much have been involved in this matter influenced
by Maya . As such there has been some activity which I consider as disrespectful.
So I have decided to retire and divert attention to book writing and nothing
more. The ISKCON Press was specifically established exclusively for printing
my books. Please therefore give me an idea how you can help me in getting all
my manuscripts printed as soon a possible. Whenever Advaita is submitting an
estimate for printing my books, I am supplying the money immediately. So far
the finance is concerned, Krsna is supplying. Therefore if you simply print my
books in the Press incessantly, that will give me great delight. [S.P. Leller to:

Sacsvarupa, Uddhava Los Angeles 2 7 July, 1 970] *For editors comments see appen
dix 1 1 (Page 366)
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So you devotees should pray to Krishna that I can go on
giving Him service up to the last point of my death.
So far my health is concerned, there was a slight indication of a heart attack but
it was not very acute . Krishna saved me. I have had many times such slight heart
attacks since 1 970 but it does not hamper my activities in Krishna Conscious
ness. So long as Krishna will keep me fit I will go on working. So you devotees
should pray to Krishna that I can go on giving Him service up to the last point
of my death . [S.P. Leller to: Makhanlal, Ti laka Nairobi 24 September, 1 97 1 [

With one stroke of my kick I can kick out all stumbling blocks.
You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but
there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick out all those stumbling blocks imme
d iately, provided you accept my guidance . With one stroke of my kick I can
kick out all stumbling blocks. [S.P. Leller lo: Krsna dasa Dallas 9 September, 72}

Get out this telephone (laughter)
So we are advancing in science, but at the same time, the so-called science, at
the same time we are creating many disadvantages. Many d isadvantages. From
practical experience I say that when I came to your country . . . I n I nd ia it is very
difficult to get a telephone. You have to wait in the waiting list at least for two
years or you have to bribe the authorities, say, five thousand, two thousand, like
that. So when I got this facility of telephone . . . Because as soon as I deposited
forty dollars . . . Forty dollars? The next day the telephone was in my room . So I
was very glad. But after getting my telephone, I was disturbed always. ( laughter)
Some of my students asking, phoning me, ( telephone sound) cling, cling, and
" Swamiji, how you are feeling? " A t twelve o'clock at night. ( laughter). Yes. so I
ask him " I t is the time to e nquire ? " "I am very sorry". Not only one, I became so
much disturbed that I asked him get out this telephone ( laughter) So try to un
derstand. The so-called facility of the modern science means creating so many
d ifficulties also . That is the position. [5rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .3. 1 0 Los

Angeles, September 1 6, 1 972 }
As soon as somebody says, " I am God, " kick him on his face.
" Yes, you are God, I am God. I am the kicking God . " (laughter)
That should be the answer. " I am the shoe-beater God.
Now you protect yourself if you are God . "
S o how one can become God? Rascal. How one can become God . T hat i s not
possible. God knows everything. If one knows everything, then you can accept
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him as God. Otherwise, don't accept. As soon as somebody says, " I am God , "
kick him o n his face. "Yes, you are God , I am God . I a m the kicking
God . " ( laughter) That should be the answer. " I am the shoe-beater God. Now
you protect yourself if you are God . " Don't accept this false God. Kr!:>IJ.a, hrnias
tu bhagavan svayam. Kr?nas tu bhagavan svayam . That is the verdict all . . . Just like
Vyasadeva, the giver of the Vedic knowledge, he says, bhagavan u vaca: God says.
So we have to follow that. {Bhagavad-gita Lecture 1 3.3 Palis, August 1 1 , 1 973]

" My dear ��i:ia, anyway, You have come here. You have sat down
here. It will be great insult if You are removed from this place. "
Kr!:>na is so kind friend, even practically. We had a very big struggle i n Bombay
for our land . So they wanted to break our temple to d rive away. It was a great
commotion. All Bombay people know it. But I prayed simply Kr!:>IJ.a, " My dear
Kr!:>na, anyway , You have come here. You have sat down here. It will be great
insult if You are removed from this place . " So Kr!:>IJ.a heard it, and we won the
battle. Now the land is ours. T he land is ours. It was a great battle. So Kr!:>IJ.a is
so kind. {51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .2.6 Calcutta, Februa ry 26, 1 974)

All rascals! Let them come ! Let them come. Yes!
I shall kick on their face ! ! ! I am so strong.
Dr. Patel: You have been bracketing so many good people like that, with the
bad, and I feel strongly . . .
Prabhupada: Where is good people ? ! Where is good people ? !
Dr. Patel: . . . about this philosophy o f yours.
Prabhupada: All rascals ! Let them come! Let them come. Yes! I shall kick on
their face 1 ! 1 I am so strong. Where is good man? !
Dr. Patel: You see . . .
Prabhupada: I have already kicked already that. . . What is that?
Tamala Kr!:>na: Bala Yogi.
Prabhupada: Yes. ( Hindi) and (Hindi). And he's a dog! I n public meeting.
Dr. Patel: I meet with all these fellows. We talk of general philosophy.
Prabhupada: So we have got some discrimination! Our is only point: If anybody
is a Mayavadi, he's a dog. Kick him on his face ! ! That's all.
Dr. Patel: Mayavadi means those people who . . .
Prabhupada: No! Mayavadi means Mayavadi . That's all. No explanation .
D r . Patel: What do you mean b y Mayavada?
Prabhupada: Mayavadi means who thinks like that. . .
Dr. Patel: All right, now, that is right.
Prabhupada: . . . " Kr!:>IJ.a, Kr!:>IJ.a is different from His body . " That is Mayavadi.

{S.P. Morning Walh Februa ry 23, 1 974, Bombay]
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So when they chant and dance, I simply remember Bhaktivinoda
Thakura. That's all. I pray to Bhaktivinoda Thakura, " Now they
have come to your shelter. Give them protection. " That's all .
What can I do more? I cannot do anything more.
Prabhupada: Where is our. .. (break) ( k lrt ana- party in background) . . . that
" Europeans and Americans will come, and they will dance here with the c hant
ing, "jaya Sacinandana, jaya Sacinandana 1 " So that is being done.
Devotee: That is being done . By the mercy of Prabhupada Maharaja, everything
has become possible.
Prabhupada: Oh . . . So when they chant and dance, I simply remember Bhaktivi
noda Thakura . That's all. I pray to Bhaktivinoda Thakura, " Now they have come
to your shelter. Give them protection. " That's all. What can I do more ? I cannot
do anything more . f S.P. Morning Walk March 6, 1 974, Mayapuraf

My Guru Maharaja gave me hint that book publication is
more pleasing to me than Ma�ha-mandira. So I took it and
I began to publish books and that has come successful. . . .
Maybe this is the secret of my success.
Prabhupada: Yes. Kr�i:ia says, sarva-dhannan parityajya. You'll take a practical. ..
My Guru Maharaja gave me hint that book publication is more pleasing to me
than Matha-mandira. So I took it and I began to publish books and tha t has
come successful. Karyari1 kanna. I took it, " Oh, Guru Maharaja wants that books
should be published . So let me concentrate on this instead of. . . " My creating so
many centers, big, big temples, that is not my primary duty. My primary duty is
to write books. Therefore I am going on still. These are coming automatically.
Maybe this is the secret of my success.
Dr. Patel: Sannyasa-yoga-yuktatma vimukto mam upai�yasi.
Prabhupada: Ah, liaryam, that one should take the order o f the guru , because
guru is the representative of Kr�i:ia. So when one takes . . . That is explained by
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura in connection with the verse: vyavasayatmiha

buddhir ekeha lmru-11andana bahu-sakha .11y anantas ea buddhayo 'vyavasayinam
So the vyavasayls, those who are fixed up in the words of guru , "So guru has
ordered me to do it. Oh, that is my life. I do not know whether I will be pro
moted to heaven or hell. It doesn't matter. I shall execute . . . "
Dr. Patel: Execute the order of the guru.
Prabhupada: Guru. Yes. Very easy. That �s the secret. Yasya deve para bhal11ir
tatha deve yatha gurau. Then he is sure to be successful. This is the secret . fS.P.

Morning Walk April 2, 1 974, Bombayf
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I am seeing God every moment.
Guest ( 3 ) : So, Srila Prabhupada, have you realized God?
Prabhupada: What do you think7 What is your opinion?
Guest ( 3 ) : I can't say.
Prabhupada: Then if I say, "yes, " then what you will understand7 If you are not
yourself expe rt, then even if I say, "Yes, I am God realized , " how you will take it
as tru th 7 If you do not know what is God realization, then how you can ask this
question and how you will be satisfied by the answer7 You do not know.
Guest ( 3 ) : Well, what is God realization?
Prabhupada: T hen . . . Then you were asking, " Are you God realized ? " If I say,
"Yes," then how you'll believe it7 You do not know what is God realization.
Then why do you put this question? You do not know you rself. If I say, "Yes,"
how you'll understand that I am right? T herefore you should not pu t all these
questions. It has no value . You do not know yourself what is God realization.
Now, just like a medical man, if he asks another man, medical man, so if he
says, "Yes, " then medical man will understand him by technical terms whether
he is medical man. So unless one is medical man, what is the use of asking an
other man, " Are you medical man ? " Unless you are prepared to take the answer
whatever I give. Are you prepared?
Guest ( 3 ) : Yes.
Prabhupada: Then it is all right. I am. I am seeing God every moment. So unless
we are prepared to take the answer, we should not put ourself. . .

/Reporters Inter-view June 29, 1 9 74, Melbourne]
But, by your prayers Krishna has kindly made me recover.
Because you have prayed to Krishna therefore I have recovered .
I thank you for your concern for m y well being. Actually I was very ill. I was
falling down. But, by your. prayers Krishna has kindly made me recover. Because
you have prayed to Krishna therefore I have recovered . just like Srimat Kunti
devi when there was difficu lty, she prayed to Krishna. That is Krishna con
sciousness. Not that when there is difficulty I shall forget Krishna. Whatever the
material cond ition may be we should just cling to Krishna's lotus feet. [S.P. Let

ler to: Slwlltimali Mayapur 7 Oaober, 1 9 74 I
So I came here with this faith, that
" My Guru Maharaja said. I must be successful. "
So whatever little success I have got, it is only for this reason. My Guru Ma
haraja said that "You go and preach whatever you learned in English language . "
That's all. So I came here with this faith, that " My Guru Maharaja said . I must be
successfu l . " I d id not show any jugglery to you , gold-making j ugglery. Where is
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my gold? I came with forty rupees first. (chuckles) So these are Vedic instruc
tion, gurn-mukha-padma-vakya, and: sli-guru-carane rati, ei se uttama-gati That
is real progress. So this is Vedic instruction. We have to follow the Vedic injunc
tion. Then you will be successful. Not these rascals' theory. It is useless.

(S. P. Room Conversation with Svarupa Damodara February 28, 1 975, Atlanta]
I am surprised how I have written so many, what
to speak of them? (laughter) It is all Kr�r:ia's mercy.
Prabhupada: I am surprised how I have written so many , what to speak of them?
( laughter) I t is all Kr?IJa's mercy.
Dhira-Kr?IJa: One professor the other day was trying to convince one of our
boys that you were coming in the disciplic succession and were authorized to
translate all these books.
Prabhupada: Yes, that is right.
Dhira-Kr?IJa: Because he was dressed and he didn't know that he was your disc i
ple, so he was saying, " Bhaktivedanta Swami, he is coming in a d isciplic line
straight from Kr?IJa. That's why he can speak on all these books . "
Prabhupada: Yes, that i s a fac t. That authority I have got . That's a fact. Yasya

deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau, tasyaite kathita hy arthah prakasante.
They become manifest, all the meanings of the Vedic literature.

(S.P. Morning Walk March 1 , 1 975, Atlanta]
Yes, I am still brave . (laughter) Otherwise how could I come
alone to preach :Kr�r:ia consciousness? I am still brave.
Brahmananda: . . . Calcutta, on the Maidan, there's that big building, that big me
morial. Is that. . .
Prabhupada: Oh, Victoria Memorial.
Brahmananda: That was built for, the king when he was coming?
Prabhupada: No, that was built in memory of Victoria. It was done, imitating the
Taj Mahal. It took twenty years. Sir Rajendranath Mukherjee of Martin Com
pany, he took the contract. And after finishing, he got this title, " Sir. " And when
it was being constructed , I went to the top by crossing the scaffolding.
Brahmananda: So you must have been very brave.
Prabhupada: Yes, I am still brave. ( laughter) Otherwise how could I come alone
to preach Kr?na consciousness? I am still brave.
Devotees: ]aya, Srila Prabhupada!
Prabhupada: Some astrologer told that " This boy, for executing his purpose, he
will e nter into the fire . " Yes. (break) . . . recently, in our Bombay affair, it was
fight with the fire. Is it not
Brahmananda: Yes. Oh, yes.
Prabhupada: And we have come out victorious.
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Brahmananda: Yes. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: So much obstacle, still going on. Now the governor is cornered .
Brahmananda: The governor of Maharastra.
Prabhupada: Yes, Bombay. If he says yes, that is also dangerous; if he says no,
that is also dangerous. {S.P. Morning Walk March 1 1 , 1 975, London]

I imagine . J4sr:ia makes it perfect
Jayapataka: Everything you plan is perfect.
Prabhupada: N o . I imagine. Kr�i:ia makes it perfect. I think, " I t wou ld have been
nice if it would have been like this," but Kr�na . . . Yei prasade pure sarva asa.
long, long ago, when I was publishing Back to Godhead, one sheet, I was think
ing that " What is this sheet? If it would have been like Illustrated Weekly, then it
would have been nice . " N ow they are coming like that.
Jayapataka: N ow Illustrated Weelily is nothing compared to Back to Godhead.
Prabhupada: N o . (laughs) Better than Illustrated Weelily. I thought of getting
some help from artist. For painting picture, I will dictate, and they will paint
picture . N ow Kr�i:ia has got lots of artists. So depend on Kr�i:ia. He can do every
thing. Kr�na-Balarama. This new catalogue you have seen? They have made nice
catalogue, Ramesvara prabhu . Ramesvara prabhu is very competent manager of
the BBT .
Jayatirtha: Yes, he's first class.
Prabhupada: Yes. And he works very hard . That is his qualification.

{Arrival Talk in Room Mayapur, March 23, 1 975]
Well, it is not my book; it is K+�na's book. I am trying
my best to present it as it is. That's all. That much
you can say my, but there is nothing mine .
Tamala Kr�i:ia : The whole t!i-ing is being done by the mercy of your books,
Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Well, it is not my book; it is Kr�i:ia's book. I am trying my best to
present it as it is. That's all. That much you can say my, but there is nothing
mine.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: The effect of these books is hard to perceive immediately because
we can't imagine how . . . So many millions of books have gone out. In the future
they will all fructify as devotees, the people who have read them.
Prabhupada: Yes. When they will read, then they will get . Nowadays in the Sixth
Canto , Fourth Chapter, the soul and how the soul is covered, that is being de
scribed wonderfully. 51imad-Bhagavatam amalam pura11am. Vidvari1s cakre sat
vata-samhitiim. It is written by the most learned Vyasadeva, vidviiri1s, and sat
vata-samhitam. How merciful he was. He is still living, Vyasadeva. He is still
existing. {S.P. A rrival Conversation Los Angeles, June 20, 1 975]
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" I can tell from his face that he can make a house in which the whole
world can live peacefully. " . . . Prabhupada: At least I desire so.
Brahmananda: Oh, Bhavananda Maharaja, he knows. The astrologer in
Mayapur7
Bhavananda: Oh, Mr. .. In Svarup Gaftj there's one big astrologer. So he saw you r
photograph, a n d h e said , " Th is i s the face of the most powerful spiritual person
ality on the planet."
Prabhupada: ( laughs) Hare Kr�i:ia.
Brahmananda: Then what else?
Bhavananda: Then he said that "I can tell from his face that he can make a house
in which the whole world can live peacefully . "
Devotees: jaya Prabhupada'
Prabhupada: At least I desire so.
ISP. Morning Walh July 1 , 1 975, Denver/

That irritates me . When they speak like that, rascal, that
irritates me. (laughter) Therefore I simply call them rascal.
Brahmananda: . . . will say that nature has created such a . . .
Prabhupada: Then nature is greater than you. Then you are rascal. He knows,
You have to accept, somebody is greater than you . He knows, you do not know.
Learn from him.
Brahmananda: Well, they say that they can control nature.
Prabhupada: Again foolishness. That irritates me. When they speak like that,
rascal, that irritates me. ( laughter) T herefore I simply call them rascal. {S.P.

Morning Walh ju ly 4, 1 975, Chicago]
Unless he is pleased, what I am worth? It is due to his
pleasure . Otherwise what I am worth? Everyone
says, " You have done wonderful. " What can I do
wonderful? It is by his pleasure it is going on.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: . . . Maharaja would sacrifice everything for preaching.
Prabhupada: Oh yes. (break) He was not pleased with Bon Maharaja, He could
not do anything. (break)
Tamala Kr�i:ia : . . . most pleased with you, Srila Prabhupada. We must be sure of
that.
Prabhupada: Unless he is pleased, what I am worth? It is due to his pleasure.
Otherwise what I am worth? Everyone says, "You have done wonderful. " What
can I do wonderful? It is by his pleasure it is going on. Yasya prasadad bhagavat
prasadab. (break) Bon Maharaja has written that, last line ?
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Brahmananda: Thal your accomplishment has been very great He had lo admit
(Prabhupada laughs) {SP. Morning Wal k ju ly 5, 1 975, Chicago}

Also my Guru Maharaja said that "You go to the western country . "
I f h e had said that "You go to the jungle, " I would have gone .
Prabhupada: Therefore we have to select sometimes that our preaching is in the
proper place . Because a snake-like person, they will nol hear. But if you are a
good charmer, you can charm the snake also. ( laughter) Thal depends on your
quality . Just like Cailanya Mahaprabhu d id . He made these snakes, the tigers,
the elephants, all dancing Hare Kr?l).a. That is possible by Cailanya Mahaprabhu .
Tripurari: Just like you have c harmed all of us, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Well, I am nol going lo imitate Cailanya Mahaprabhu . ( laughs) I
have come to New York, nol lo the jungle . ( laughter)
Sudama: New York is worse than jungle .
Tamala Kr?l).a: l l is called an asphalt jungle .
Prabhupada: After all, they are human being. Therefore we have collected some
nice souls. ( break) If you can go to the jungle , that is no hindrance, but let us
take the opportu nity of the civilized nations, preach them. Yad yad acarali
sre?�hah. They are leading the whole civilization. If they are convinced , it will be
great benefit lo the human race. (break) Also my Guru Maharaja said that "You
go lo the western country . " If he had said that "You go to the jungle , " I would
have gone. (break) . . . preacher, either the jungle or the city is the same.
Narayana-parah na kutascana bibhayati. One who is devotee of the Lord, he does
not make any d iscrimination that "This is jungle and this is city . " Svar
gapavarga-narake?v api tulyartha-darsinah. For them , everywhere, Kr?l).a's prop
erty. So where Kr?na asks him lo go and serve, he will go . That's all. {S.P. Morn

ing Walk July 8, 1 975, Chicago I
So it is not my pride, but I can say, for your instruction, I did it!
Devotee: " My only wish is that my mind be purified by the words coming from
the mouth of my spiritual master. I have no other desire but this . "
Prabhupada: Yes. This is the order. Guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koliya ai
kya. N o w citta means consciousness or heart " I shall do this only , bas. My Guru
Maharaja told me; I shall do this . " Cittete ko1iya aikya, ar na koriho mane asa. So
it is not my pride , bu t I can say, for your instruction, I did it1 Therefore what
ever little success you see than my all my Godbrothers, it is due to this. I have
no capacity, but I took it, the words of my guru, as life and soul. So this is fact.
Guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koliya aikya. Everyone should do that But if
he makes addition, alteration, then he is finished. No addition, alteration. You
have to approach guru--guru means the faithful servant of God, Kr?na--and take
his word how to serve Him. Then you are successful. If you concoct, " I am very
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intelligent than my guru , and I can make addition or alteration , " then you are
finished. [51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 6. 1 .26 Philadelphia, July 1 2, 1 975 I

My anxiety, that in my absence you may neglect Deity worship.
Then the whole thing will be spoiled. That is my anxiety.
jayadvaita: . . . tees have remarked that since you have come to Los Angeles, the
Deity has increased in beauty many times, Kr?ria. (break)
Prabhupada: . . . my anxiety, that in my absence you may neglect Deity worship.
Then the wh� le thing will be spoiled. That is my anxiety. (break) [S P. Morning

Wal11 july 25, 1 9 75, Los Angeles]
Unless it is there from me in writing,
there are so many things that " Prabhupada said. "
I never said there should be no more marriage. By all means legally you can get
married . How can I object? They misunderstand me. Unless it is there from me
in writing, there are so many things that "Prabhupada said . " [S. P. Leller to: Om

kara V1indaban 2 September, 1 9 75]
I am the only intelligent person. (laughter) That's a fact.
Pu?�a Kr?ria: They can use this argument though, Prabhupada. I 've heard it be
fore , that " So God has placed us in this world . Okay, there is God, and He has
placed us in this world, and He has created the world a lso , and He has made
these things very, very enjoyable , sex life, and this and that. So why not enjoy if
God has created i t ? "
Prabhupada: That i s foolishness. That i s foolishness. I t i s not enjoyable. That
is . . . If a criminal says, " The prison house is very e njoyable , " it is like that.
Cyavana: But all the travel brochures and the advertisements, they say it's nice
here. All the advertising and travel brochures, they say it is nice.
Prabhupada: Let him say, but prison house , is it nice' That is foolishness.
Cyavana: But everyone else says it's nice.
Prabhupada: Everyone? I don't say.
Cyavana: You are the only one who says it is not nice.
Prabhupada: I am the only intelligent person. (laughter) That's a fact. Mudho

nabhijanati. [S.P. Room Conversation October 4, 1 975, Mawitius]
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So I am not so powerful that I can show the viSva-rupa. He has given
me this power, that " You go and speak to the foolish rascals that I am
Bhagavan, " (laughter) that much power. Yes. That is my power.
I nd ian man ( 4 ): Swamiji, the Lord Kr$J!a is showing visva-svarupa.
Prabhupada: Yes.
I ndian man ( 4 ) : So can you show me something about that visva-svarupa ?
Prabhupada: You ask me? So am I Kr$J!a? ( laughter) Why you are asking fool
ishly ? That means you do not know Kf$J!a. You are thinking me as Kr$J!a. That
you are foolish man.
I nd ian man ( 4 ) : No, I am not calling you are Kr$J!a.
Prabhupada: Then why you are asking to show visva-riipa?
I ndian man ( 4 ) : Visva-svarupa because Kr$J!a . . .
Prabhupada: Visva-svarupa will be shown by Kr$J!a, not by not me. I am not
Kr$J!a.
I ndian man (4): No, I am not saying you are Kf$J!a. But you have said you are
something about the . . .
Prabhupada: I am Kr$J!a's servant. What Kf$J!a says, I am carrying. That's all.
That is my position . I am peon . When the peon delivers one thousand rupees or
shillings to you , it is not his money. The money is paid by somebody, but I hon
estly deliver to you . That's all.
I ndian man (4) : But Kr$J!a has not given you power as guru ?
Prabhupada: Yes, yes.
I ndian man (4): So you can show?
Prabhupada: So I am not so powerful that I can show the visva-rupa. He has
given me this power, that " You go and speak to the foolish rascals that I am Bha
gavan , " (laughter) that much power. Yes. That is my power. I can say to you
that " K f$J!a is Bhagavan . " That's all. I never become equal to Kr$J!a. (Bhagavad

gWi Lecture 7.2 Nairobi, October 28, 1 975)
I started this ���a business with forty rupees. Now we have got
forty crores of rupees. Is there any businessman in the whole world
within ten years with forty rupees he can increase forty crores?
I f you remain Kr$J!a consciousness, fully dependent on Kr$J!a, then there will be
no scarcity. I started this Kf$J!a business with forty rupees. Now we have got
forty crores of rupees. Is there any businessman in the whole world within ten
years with forty rupees he can increase forty crores? There is no example. And
ten thousand men, they are eating prasadam daily. So this is Kr$J!a conscious
ness. Yoga-k?emari'I vahamy aham. As soon as you become Kr$J!a conscious, you
simply depend on Him and work sincerely and then Kf$J!a will supply every
thing. Everything. So this is practically being manifested. State , example , in the
Bombay, now the land is one crore of rupees' worth. And when I purchased this
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land I had , might be , three or four lalihs. So it was completely speculation be
cause I was confident that "I shall be able to pay. Kr?i:ia will give me . " There was
no money. That's a long history. I do not wish to discuss. Bu t I have got now
practical experience that you depend on Kr?i:i a--there will be no scarcity. What
ever you want, it will be fulfilled. Tesari1 11ityabhiyulita11a111. So be always en
gaged in Kr?na consciousness. Then everything will be fulfilled , any desire, if
you have got. {5rlmad-Bhagavatam Lecture 7.6. 1 Vrndavana, December 2, 1 975/

So He left the credit for me . (laughter)
He loves His devotee more than Himself.
Devotee (2): Prabhupada, they said that if Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted Kr?i:ia
consciousness in the Western countries, why didn't He go there HimselP That's
what they told us.
Prabhupada: So He left the credit for me. (laughter)
Devotees: jaya ! Haribol1
Prabhupada: He loves His devotee more than Himself.
Harikesa: Why didn't Kr?i:ia kill everybody at the Battle of Kuruk?e tra 7
Prabhupada: Yes.
Yasodanandana: (indistinct)
Prabhupada: Krsna, by His simple desire He could kill. ( laughter) He said there
fore, bhavi$yatvam, prthivlle ache yata nagaradi grama, sarvatra pracara haibe. He
is leaving the task for somebody else . {S.P. Morning Wal Ii January 4, 1 976, Ne/

lore/
I am eighty years old . . . So I am moving still all over the world.
Carol jarvis: Your Divine Grace, can I ask you how old you are now?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Carol Jarvis: How old ?
Prabhupada: I am eighty years old.
Carol Jarvis: And do you think the Kr?i:ia movement has helped you 7 Are you a
fit man for an eighty year old ?
Prabhupada: At least all m y contemporaries have gone away. ( laughter) All my
young friends and childhood friends, there are no more existing, my relatives.
And . . . . So I am moving still all over the world . {S.P. Room Conversat ion Apli l 20,

1 976, Melbourne I
I am therefore always insisting, " Print books, Print books . "
Prabhupada: Our Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, the formula is therefore: a s soon as
you get money, fifty percent spent for printing and fifty percent for temple. This
is the basic principle of our Bhaktivedanta (Book T rust)--no saving. As soon as
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you have got some money, print books, print books. Don't keep it. If you print
books, some day somebody will read . Bu t if we keep money, it creates d istur
bance . I am therefore always insisting, " Print books, Print books . " Or construct
temple, this building, that building. There is no need of keeping money. (S.P.

Garden Discussion on Bhagavad-glla Sixteenth Chapter June 26, 1 976, New Vrinda
ban}
l take America as my fatherland. India is motherland,

and here is fatherland. (laughs) So many fathers.
Prabhupada: I take America as my fatherland. I nd ia is motherland , and here is
fatherland. (laughs) So many fathers. My father was very affectionate to me . He
would do everything for me. I lost one father, I have got so many fathers.

/Arrival Room Conversalion july 2, 1 976, Washington, DC]
Whatever little money I've got, I don't want to keep in the bank.
I want to convert it and purchase paper, print book. Then
these rascals will never be able to take anything from us.
Hari-sauri: It's not that we're letting the money sit and accumulating.
Prabhupada: No. I am daily canvassing Gopala Kr?1:rn, " Print book ! I don't want
to keep the money in the bank, convert into the books and keep it in our . . . " I
am asking.
Hari-sauri: Yeah.
Prabhupada: Whatever little money I 've got, I don't want to keep in the bank. I
want to convert it and purchase paper, print book. Then these rascals will never
be able to take anything from us.
Hari-sauri: No.
Prabhupada: That I am asking every time. Ask Gopala that, " Print books and
keep it nicely, otherwise somebody may steal and sell in the market. " Our books
should be printed and kept very safely. This is our program. And they are speak
ing from the Vedic literature. We don't manufacture any magic, any jugglery,
any mystic power. We have no mystic power. So, which point they will find
fault? ( laughs) I don't think we have got any loophole. [S.P. Room Conversation

November 3, 1 976, Vrndavana]
Three, four men liked me very, very much. One is my father, one is
Dr. Bose, Kartik Chandra, one my Guru Maharaja, and . . . , who else?
One, my maternal uncle. Rakal Chandrardha. He was very rich man.
Prabhupada: Three, four men liked me very, very much. One is my father, one is
Dr. Bose, Kartik C handra, one my G uru Maharaja, and . . . , who else? One, my
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maternal uncle. Rakal Chandrardha. He was very rich man.
Tamala Kr�na: What was his name?
Prabhupada: Rakal Chandrardha ( ? ) . He has got a street. He liked me. He's
known to( ? ) take care of his son very nice.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Your mother's brother.
Prabhupada: Not real, but cousin.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Your mother's . . .
Prabhupada: My mother is the brother's daughter, and he was the sister daugh
ter. Just like our this nephew, first cousin.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: That's a close relationship.
Prabhupada: Yes. So he treated . . . Although my mother was first cousin, he
treated my mother as younger sister. In that way he liked my father also, myself.
That gentleman and one Dr. Kartik Chandra Bose, and two--one, my own father
and my Guru Maharaja. I knew that. He fiked me. He liked me from the very
heart. Guru Maharaja liked me. I know. By his blessing it is, everything has hap
per:ied . I was not worth. What did I . . . ? I do not know why he liked. I was not
worth. There were so many d isciples. And still, he liked me.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: He could see how pure you were.
Prabhupada: Maybe. Ou t of his affection, it is his good will. He can like anyone ,
any dog, doesn't matter. But I know he liked me. Anyone, by his choice of free
will, he can love any damn thing. I t doesn't matter. That is called krpa-siddhi . " I
like this man. This man must be prominent. " That i s his will. It doesn't matter
on qualification. So all these people, they liked me not on my qualification, but
out of affection, out of good will. ( laughs) Other, a woman. Woman means my
mother-in-law. She was woman. Out of affection for her daughter, she would
sacrifice everything for the . . . , so that her daughter may not be unhappy.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Your mother-in-law. You said that when you took sannyasa, she
could not take it.
Prabhupada: No, I must admit she was very, very kind . Very, very kind . Al
though she's woman, but on account of her daughter. .. Whatever I'll command,
she'll suffer. [S.P. Room Conversations Februa ry 20, 1 977, Mayapura]

By the grace of Kr�na I went to America in 1 965, and now it
is ' 7 7 . After eleven, twelve years of struggle I was loitering
in the street, who cared for me? But it is now being
recognized, that " Here is a movement. "
This kind o f ignorance, a t least i n I ndia, we should not desire. Let us combine
together. That is my request. Take it very seriously. In America they are now
taking it seriously. Perhaps you know. Recently there is a judgment by the Su
preme Court in New York. They admitted that Hare Kr�i:ia movement is genuine
religious movement. There was a great opposition against this movement. Our
students were being kidnapped, and so many harassments was going on, but by
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the grace of Kr?i:ia I went to America in 1965, and now it is '77. After eleven,
twelve years of struggle I was loitering in the street, who cared for me? But it is
now being recognized, that " Here is a movement . " Now we have to utilize it. I
always put this logic to my students, andha-pangu-nyaya, that for the benefit of
the whole world , American money and I ndian culture should combine .
(applause ) That will bring benefit to the whole world. [ Panda/ Lecture 5nmad

Bhiigavatam 2 .3 . 1 8- 1 9 Bombay, March 23, 1 97 7 I
I was speaking to DvarakadhiSa, " I do not know.
I came here to live . Why You are driving me away?"
Prabhupada : No, it is well. My plan was like that, but Kr?i:ia's plan was d ifferent.
When I was coming back, I was speaking to Dvarakadhisa, "I do not know. I
came here to l ive. Why You are driving me away? " While leaving Los Angeles I
was not happy.
Tamala Kr?i:i a: O h , I remember.
Prabhupada: But He had this plan.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Pretty nice plan.
Prabhupada : Kr?i:ia wanted that " You left Vrndavana. I'll give you better place in
Vrndavana. (chuckles) You were retired in Vrndavana. I obliged you to leave.
Now you come back. I'll give you better place . " So He has given a temple hun
dred times better than Los Angeles. Is it not? [S.P. Room Conversation June 1 7,

1 977, Vrndiivana/
Seventy years old, I was here in Vrndavana, and I came. For
ten years I worked! Now see. All over the world I have got
hundreds of buildings like this. I am the same man.
Seventy years old, I was here in Vrndavana, and I came. For ten years I worked !
Now see . All over the world I have got hundreds of buildings like this. I am the
same man. A t least one hundred temples we have only by working ten years. So
there must be capacity, there must be endeavor, there must be good fortune.
Then everything will be . . . I t is not that you simply desire and it will drop from
the sky. That is not possible. Hm? Arj una fought the Battle of Kuruk?etra. Kr?1.1a
never advised him, " N o , I am your friend . I shall do everything. You sit down
and sleep. " " You have to fight! " And Kr?1.1a is merciful. He gives him . . . The two
things required. Utsiihiin dhairyiit niscayiit tat-tat-karma-pravart . . . I f you have no
capacity, you cannot expect to become very rich or learned , or very . . . That is not
possible. It is not your capacity. [S.P. Room Conversation With Son (Vrindavan

De) July 5, 1 977, Vrndiivana/
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Antya-lila
The Final Pastimes

Srila Prabhupada's Disappearance
So there may be attempt like that. And Lord
Jesus Christ was killed. So they may kill me also.
Prabhupada: This is our position. Gradually they will show Hare Kr?i:ia move
ment. In India also, although India's . . . They will want to crush down this move
ment. So this will be up to Him. Kr?i:ia or Kr?i:ia's movement, the same thing.
And Kr?i:ia was attempted to be killed by Karhsa class of men and his company,
the demons. So it will be there; it is already there . Don't be d isappointed, be
cause that is the meaning that it is successful. Kr?i:ia's favor is there, because
Kr?i:ia and Kr?i:ia's movement is not different, nondiff .. ., identical. So as Kr?i:ia
was attempted to be killed, many, many years before He appeared . . . At e ighth
child, if the mother produces child yearly, still ten years, eight years before His
birth, the mother. was to be attempted to be killed. So there may be attempt like
that. And Lord Jesus Christ was killed. So they may kill me also. {S.P Room Con.

May 3, 1 976, Honolulu] *For editors comments see appendix 12 (Page 368)
He was also served with poison
A snake-quality man is very dangerous. Cai:iakya Pai:ic;lita has said, sarpah krurah

khalah krurah sarpiit kruratarah khalah man11·au$adhi-vasal_1 sarpah khalah lm1a
nivii1yate "There are two envious living e ntities. One is a snake, black snake,
and one is a human being with the quality of black snake . " He cannot see any
good thing. Sarpah krurah. The snake is envious. Without any fault he bites. A
snake is there on the street, and if you happen to pass by him he becomes so
angry, immediately he bites. So this is the snake's nature. Similarly, there are
persons like the snake. Withou t any fault they will accuse you . They are also
snake. So Cai:iakya Pai:ic;lita says that "This black snake is less harmful than the
man snake . " Why? " Now, this black snake, by c hanting some mantra or by some
herb can bring him under your control. Bu t this man snake you cannot. It is not
possible . " So there wil l be . . . So there are these snakelike persons. They are e nvi
ous about our movement, and they are opposing. That is the nature. Prahlada
Maharaja also was opposed by his father, what to speak of others. These things
will happen, but we should not be disappointed, as Prahlada Maharaja never
became d isappointed although he was teased in so many ways. He was also
served with poison, he was thrown amongst the serpents and he was thrown
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from the hill, he was pu t under the feet of elephant. I n so many ways pu t. . .
Therefore Caitanya Mahaprabhu has i nstructed u s that " Do not be d isappointed.
Kindly forbear." Tniad api s unicena taror api sahi?�tuna. Be tolerant more than
the tree . I mean to say, one shall be meek and humble more than the grass.
These things will happen . In one life if we execute our Kr?i:ia consciousness atti
tude, even there is suffering little, don't mind. Go on with Kr?i:ia consciousness.
Don't be d isappointed or hopeless, even there is some trouble. T hat is encour
aged by Kr?na in Bhagavad-gHii: agamiipiiyino 'nityiis tiiriis titik?asva bhiirata: " My
dear Arjuna, even if you feel some pain, this bodily pain, it comes and goes.
Nothing is permanent, so don't care for these things. Go on with your d u ty . "
This i s the instruction of Kr?i:ia. Prahlada Maharaja i s the practical example, and
our duty is to follow the footprints of such person like Prahlada Maharaja .. .So
we should always depend on Kr?i:i a's assurance. I n any circumstances, any dan
gerous position, Kr?i:ia . . . Avasya rak?ibe kr?11a visviisa piilana. This is surrender.
Surrender means . . . One of the item is full faith in Kr?i:ia, that " I n execution of
my devotional service there may be so many dangers, bu t because I have taken
shelter of Kr?i:ia's lotus feet, I am safe . " This, this faith for Kr?i:ia . samii9ritii ye
pada-palla.va-plavaa mahat-padam punya-yaso muriireh bhavambudhi r vatsa
.

.

padam pararii padarii padarii padarii yad vipadarii na te?iim Padam padam yad vi
padiirii na te?iim. Vipadam means dangerous position . Padam padam, every step
in this material world--na te?am, not for the devotee. {.$nmad-Bhiigavatam Lec
ture 7.9.8 Miiyiipur, 28121 77] *For editors comments see appendix 1 3 (Page 3 7 1 )
So I preferred to come to Vrndavana. If death takes place, let
it take here. So there is nothing to be said new. Whatever
I have to speak, I have spoken in my books. Now you
try to understand it and continue your endeavor.
Prabhupada: So I cannot speak. I am feeling very weak. I was to go to other
places like Chandigarh program, but I cancelled the program because the condi
tion of my health is very deteriorating. So I preferred to come to Vrndavana. I f
death takes place, let it take here. S o there i s nothing t o b e said new. Whatever I
have to speak, I have spoken in my books. Now you try to understand it and
continue your endeavor. Whether I am present or not present, it doesn't matter.
As Kr?i:ia is living eternally, similarly, living being also lives eternally. But kirtir
yasya sa jivati: "One who has done service t o the Lord lives forever . " So you
have been taught to serve Kr?na, and with Kr?i:ia we'll live eternally. Our life is
e ternal. Na hanyate hanyamane smire. A temporary d isappearance of this body, it
doesn't matter. Body is meant for disappearance. Tathii dehiintara-priipti�. So live
forever by serving Kr?i:ia. Thank you very much. {S.P. Anival Speech May 1 7,

1 977, Vrndavana]
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Now I have come back to my home, Vrndavana .
I was staying in Risikesh hoping to improve my health but instead I have be
come a little weaker. Now I have come back to my home, Vrndavana. If any
thing should go wrong, at least I will be here in Vrndavana. Vrndavana is for
residence, Bombay is office for organization, and Mayapur is for worship of the
Supreme Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. {S.P. Letter co: Guruhrpa Vrndavana, 1 8

May, 1 977/
But I will be very glad to die if K.r�na wants . . . But I am not afraid
of death. That much strength I have got. Why shall I be afraid?
Prabhupada: Yes. No, I am very much confident of this medicine because no
body is prepared to die, but I am prepared to die. That much strength I have got.
Generally people do not like to die. But I will be very glad to die if Kr�IJa wants.
This is . . . And I shall stay with you . I have no objection either way . But I am not
afraid of death. That much strength I have got. Why shall I be afraid 7 { 5rlla

Prabhupada Vigil May 28, 1 977, Vrndavana/
Of course, according to my horoscope, these days are my
last days. But if l<.r�l).a saves, that is a different thing
Prabhupada: Prasadam. And remain here for some time. Of course , according to
my horoscope, these days are my last days. But if Kr�IJa saves, that is a different
thing. They have calculated eighty-two years and two days?
Tamala Kr�IJa: Eighty-one years, five months, and twenty-eight days.
Prabhupada: That is the . . . , according to calculation of my horoscope. Eighty-one
years will be completed , and eighty-second year will begin. It doesn't matter I
leave this body. Even in death I'll live. One year before or one year after . . . Now
as far as possible , I have trained you . Try to follow the principles. And go ahead.
Don't be set back by maya's tricks. Go ahead , forward, at any cost. Bhaktivinoda
Thakura said . . . So many obstacles are coming. Maya is strong. And still, we are
going forward . That's all right.
Devotees: jaya Srila Prabhupada.

{S.P. Room Conversation August 1 7, 1 977, Vrndavana/
*For editors comments see appendix 14 (Page 3 7 1 )
Let m e die little peacefully, without any anxiety. I have given in
writing everything, whatever you wanted-my will, my executive(?)
power, everything. Disaster will happen if you cannot manage it. Hm?
Prabhupada: I n this condition, even I cannot move my body on the bed . Only
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chance you should give me--let me d ie little peacefu lly, without any anxiety. I
have given in writing everything, whatever you wanted--my will, my executive
( ? ) power, everything. Disaster will happen if you cannot manage it. Hm?

{S.P. Room Conversation October 2, 1 977, V/71diivana/
For me, either live or die, I don't mind. But if you are trying for
my life, try it very seriously. That is my formula. No negligence.
Prabhupada: So far that... He said that " Life is finished, and you are simply still
living by the grace of Kr�l).a. And there is still life. Let us try it." Now he is com
ing. Ask him daily what. . .
Tamala Kr�l).a: Yes. He speaks English. He spoke with me in English. I think he
speaks some English, the kaviriija, a little bit. So you feel a little hopeful?
Prabhupada: Eh. For me , e ither live or die, I don't mind . But if you are trying for
my life , try it very seriously. That is my formu la. No negligence. Whatever he
advises, that is good. {S.P. Room Conversation, October 3, 1 977, V/71diivana/

Don ' t move me to the hospital. Better kill me here .
Bhavananda: We will never allow them to remove you to a hospital, Srila
Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: You'll have to , gradually, according to his advice.
Bhavananda: Therefore we asked you yesterday for your guidance.
Prabhupada: No, I 'll guide. Don't move me to the hospital. Better kill me here.
Svan1pa Damodara: We won't, Srila Prabhupada.
Bhavananda: Never.
Prabhupada: But if you are d isgusted, that is another thing.

{S.P. Room Conversation October 22, 1 977, Vrndavana/
*For editors comments see appendix 1 5 (Page 3 72)
In this condition I do not wish to live . . . No, in this way
to remain-not desirable. Every day, crisis . . . That I am
thinking, that such a big society, the aims and object
may be dismantled. I am thinking from that vision.
Prabhupada: So this makara-dhvaja, [Medicine/ I think not acting.
Tamala Kr�l).a: I t's not acting? How can you tell so soon?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Tamala Kr�l).a: How can you tell so soon? How are you able to tell so soon after
taking? Wou ldn't it take a few days to feel the results?
Prabhupada: Things are deteriorating.
Tamala Kr�l).a: You can feel that? You can feel things deteriorated? In what re215

spect, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Weakness.
Tamala Kr?1:1a: Weakness.
Bhavananda : But, Srila Prabhupada, you've been sitting up now for almost forty
five minutes.
Satadhanya: I think this is the first time that Your Divine Grace has sat up for
such a long time .
Bhavananda: And also this morning you were making effort to move your legs,
which you've never done since I 've been here . I was thinking . . . Of course . . . Just
from my observation, I was thinking that you were feeling a little bit stronger
today. And Satadhanya Maharaja also thought that you were appearing to be
stronger. Usually you're not able to sit up for such a long period of time , and
you're sitting up by yourself. Usually you lean on my hand for support. But this
morning you're . . .
Satadhanya: In fact, we all said the same thing.
Prabhupada: Hm7
Satadhanya: We all were thinking the same thing, that you look stronger, a little
bit.
Bhavananda: And also , Srila Prabhupada, your suggestion that you wanted to go
on parikrama, we also thought, was an indication that you must be feeling a
little stronger. In initial stage of taking this medicine it has to take some time
before it even can begin to equalize a deteriorating situation, what to speak of
making positive gains in strength. The medicine first has to act to stop the dete
rioration. Even that takes some time. Then, once it's equalized and maintain
that, then it will work to build the body. If you're feeling, though, that you're
deteriorating condition, then perhaps we shouldn't go on the pmilnama this
morning.
Prabhupada: No, parihrama I shall go.
Tamala Kr?i:i a: Srila Prabhupada? You expected to immediately get some result
by taking this malwra-dhvaja ?
Prabhupada: I am already puzzled7 M ixed-u p . ( ? )
Tamala Kr?i:i a: You said you're puzzled, Srila Prabhupada? You said you're puz
zled?
Prabhupada: A treya B.?i?
A treya Rsi: Yes, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: I am puzzled.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: If you continue to desire to live, Srila Prabhupada .. If you con
tinue to desire to live, then Kr?na will fu lfill you r desire .
Prabhupada: I n this condition I do not wish to live.
Paftca-dravic,la: The purpose of this medicine, though, Srila Prabhupada, is to
cure the condition.
Prabhupada: Hm?
Paftca-dravic,la: The purpose of this medicine is to cure this condition and bring
you back to good health. I t's not to continue in this bad condition but to bring
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you to a good cond ition. That is our hope , that you will regain your strength.
T here is an English saying that " The night is the most dark right before the
dawn . " So now you are feeling this way. We are hoping that very soon the medi
cine will take some effect, and then you'll begin to feel stronger.
Tamala Krsna: I was thinking yesterday that . . . You had wanted to go all over the
world once again to strengthen our society. I was just thinking that since you're
not going, the society is coming here to be with you . And simply by being with
you everybody is becoming stronger. Simply by contacting you , taking care of
you, helping to take care of you , they're all advancing in Kr?i:ia consciousness.
And I think that anyone who has your association, Srila Prabhupada, will never
fall away from Kr?i:ia consciousness. And you're also instructing and translating
every day. For the first time, devotees are allowed to be near you while you're
translating and hear you speak. I don't think your existence has no value.
There's so much value even now.
Paflca-dravida: If the devotees are staying away, it is not because you are poison
ous. It is because we are poisonous. I know due to my sinful habits I am so poi
sonous that when I 'm in your presence I feel so contaminated and unworthy of
being in the sight of such a person as yourself tha t I feel that I should be in some
corner hiding like some . . . I am so impure that I cannot stand in front of you . I t
is not because I feel that you a r e poisonous, Srila Prabhupada. I a m poisonous.
A treya Rsi: That's very true, Srila Prabhupada.
Panca-dravida: You are a pure devotee of Kr?i:ia , and your whole life is simply
dedicated to the propagation of Kr?na's teachings all over the world , whereas my
whole life is simply dedicated to sense gratification. So therefore, when I come
in front of a person such as yourself, I feel ashamed.
Bhavananda: It is true, Srila Prabhupada, that if you lose your desire to remain
here, then no medicine can be effective . But if you desire to remain, then the
medicine can become effective .
Prabhupada: No, in this way to remain--not desirable. Every day, crisis.
Bhavananda: That is the crisis.
Ta ma la Krsi:ia: That is the puzzlement. (break)
Bhavananda: . . . we have to appraise that if Your Divine Grace leaves us, what will
be the result both to ISKCON society, to each of you d isciples individually, and
to the entire plane t.
Prabhupada: That I am thinking, that such a big society, the aims and object
may be dismantled. I am thinking from that vision. (S.P. Room Con. Ocwber 26,

1 977, Vrndavana]
That is my only request, that at the last stage
don't torture me and put to death.
Prabhupada: That is my only request, that at the last stage don't torture me and
put to death. So I am not eating anything, and if we chant, by batches chant, I'll
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hear. [S.P. Room Conversation November 3, 1 977, Vrndiivana/

*For editors comments see appendix 1 6 (Page 3 72)
Someone says that I've been poisoned. It is possible.
Prabhupada: Someone says that I've been poisoned. It is possible
Balaram Mishra ( ? ) : Hmm?
Kaviraja: ( doctor) What is he saying?
Prabhupada: Someone says that someone has given poison.
Kaviraja: To whom?
Prabhupada: To me.
Kaviraja: Who said ?
Prabhupada: These all friends.
Bhakticaru: Who said, Srila Prabhupada?
Tamai Krishna: Krishna das?
Kaviraja: Who would give you poison? Why would anyone do that?
Tamala Kn;Da: Who said that, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: I do not know, but it is said.

[S.P. Room Conversation November 9, 1 977, Vrndiivana]
*For editors comments see appendix 1 7 (Page 3 74)
Conversation continues below.
Kaviraja: Who has told you that your death is near? Some astrologer has said
that?
Prabhupada: Balarama dasa.
Bhakticaru: You were saying your end is near . . Who has told you that, some
astrologer?
(No answer from Srila Prabhupada)
Bhakticaru: ( to the Kaviraja) It is said in his chart.
Bhakticaru: ( to Srila Prabhupada) But Sastriji is saying that is not correct.
Bhakticaru: ( to the Kaviraja) You are saying that he's going to live another ten
years.
Kaviraja: Now what, this . . .
Bhakticaru: Sastriji says that you will be with u s for another ten years, Srila
Prabhupada.
Kaviraja: Completely dispel this thought that your end is near.

Continuing later that day.
Prabhupada: U ncut, yes.
Tamai Krishna: Ok.
I nian man: ( Unknown translation)
Kaviraja: Maharaj , how d id you say this, that someone has said that someone
has poisoned you? Have you felt something?
Prabhupada: No, not said , bu t when one is given poison , it happens like this. I t's
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written in book.
Kaviraja: If you take raw mercury, it can happen , or several other raw things.
But who would do such a thing to you 7 For a saintly person like you, even if
someone thinks such a thing, the n he is a demon.

Continuing later that day.
Tamala Kr?na: Srila Prabhupada? You said before that you . . . , that it is said that
you were poisoned ?
Prabhupada: No. These kind of symptoms are seen when a man is poisoned. He
said like that, not that 1 am poisoned.
Tamala Kr?1:ia: Did anyone tell you that, or you just know it from before?
Prabhupada: I read something.
Tamala Kr?na: Ah, I see . That's why actually we cannot allow anyone else to
cook for you .
Prabhupada: That is good.
Tamala Kr?l).a: Jayapataka Maharaja was telling that one acarya, Sankaracarya, of
the Sankaracarya line--this was a while ago--he was poisoned to death. Since
that time, none of the acaryas or the gurus of the Sankaracarya line will ever
take any food cooked except by their own men.
Prabhupada: My Guru Maharaja also.
Tamala Kr?IJ.a: Oh. You, of course, have been so merciful that sometimes you
would take prasada cooked by so many different people .
Prabhupada: That should be stopped.

/S.P. Room Conversation November 9, 1 977, Vmdavana/
* for editors comments see appendix 1 8 (Page 3 75)
Someone has poisoned me .
Bhavananda: Prabhupada was complaining of mental d istress this morning also.
Bhakti-caru: Srila Prabhu pada?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Bhakti-caru: Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Bhakti-caru: What was that all about mental distress?
Prabhupada: Hm, hm .
Kaviraja: ( Doctor) : Say it. Say it.
Prabhupada: That same thing . . . that someone has poisoned me.
Kaviraja: Look, this is the thing, that maybe some rakshasa (demon) gave him
poison . . .
Bhakti-caru: Someone gave him poison here.
Kaviraja: Caru Swami, some rakshasa m ight have given it, maybe so . I t's not
impossible . Someone gave poison to Sankaracharya for six months before he
started to suffer. [The poisoner ] ground glass, you know, bottle glass, and
mixed it with his foo d . So what happened to him [ the poisoner] as a result was
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that after twelve months, his entire body was covered with leprosy. So , you have
to suffer the results of your actions. But whatever medicine I have given will, if
it has an effect the poison will not be able to stay. That is guaranteed. Whatever
it has affected , it will not be able to stay. But we cannot now catch the fellow
who gave the poison. No matter what reason his kidneys are bad , whether from
d isease, planets or poison, my medicine will counteract it. "
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Prabhupada was thinking that someone had poisoned him.
Adri-dharai:ia: Yes.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: T hat was the mental d istress.
Adri-dharai:ia: Yes.
Kaviraja: If he says that, they must definitely be some truth to it.
Tamala Kr?na: What did Kaviraja just say?
Bhakti-caru : He said that when Srila Prabhupada was saying that, there must be
some truth behind it.
Tamala Kr?na: Tssh.
( People all speaking at once)
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Srila Prabhupada, Sastriji (Doctor) says that there must be some
truth to it if you say that. So who is it that has poisoned?
f 1 3 seconds pause, Sri la Prabhupada does not answer]

/S.P. Room Conversation November 1 0, 1 977, Vp1davana}
*for editors comments see appendix 1 9 (Page 3 75)
Conversation continues below.
Kaviraja: The strongest poison is mercury.
Bhakti-caru: Which was given to him (Prabhupada)
Kaviraja: No, no. Swamiji, did you read about Svarupa Guha? In Calcutta.
Bhakti-caru : He known nothing of this. He has never heard.
Kaviraja: The husband poisoned the wife, gave a dose of raskapoor. T here is
medicine for it.
Bhakti-caru : Right. Mercury was in the malwradhvaja (Prabhupada's medi
cine)Kaviraja: No, no. Not that mercury. Another form of mercury.
Bhavananda: What did he say?
Bhakti-caru: He said that it's quite possible that mercury, it's a kind of a poi
son . . .
Bhagatji: That maharadhvaja .
Bhakti-caru: No, he's saying no t that.
Kaviraja: I t is very poison.
Bhavananda: What was he taking, Prabhupada?
Kaviraja: Maharadlivaja is like nectar, although not suitable for him . But that
(raskapoor) is poison for everyone.
Bhavananda: What medicine was he taking before that?
Bhakti-caru : He was referring to a big murder case in Calcutta, the husband poi
soned the wife.
Bhavananda: Oh yes. Our lawyer is the . . .
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Tamala Kr?ria: Bhagatj i doesn't think the . . .
Kaviraja: But his body is such that it is like a thunderbolt. You can beat it a
thousand times, but nothing will happen.
Bhakti-caru: When the Lord protects, just like Prahlada Maharaja . . .
Kaviraja: Swamiji. I know a Sanskrit verse about this: "Without protection, one
remains fixed if protected by fate, whereas one who protects himself but is con
demned by fate is destroyed. Without a protector, one person can live carelessly
alone in the forest, whereas another takes all precautions in his home, and still
dies.' You know this truth, Maharaj , so don't be afraid.
Tamala Kr?ria: No poison is strong e nough to stop the hminama, Srila
Prabhu pad a.
Kaviraja: Yes. Don't doubt Meera drank so much poison; one drop could have
killed , but because it was the Lord's prasad, nothing happened to her. Even poi
son when offered to the Lord becomes nectar.
Devotee : Prahlada Maharaja.
Kaviraja: More than Prahlada, Meera was given such strong poison.
Prabhupada: (signs, breathes)
Kaviraja: In allopathic medicine there are some poisons that nobody can recog
nize the taste of.
Tamala Kr?ria: Would you like some more hfrtana, Srila Prabhupada? Lokanatha
can lead. Lokanatha, you lead.
Prabhupada: ( indistinct)
Tamala Kr? ria: Lokanatha.
Lokanatha: Not for chanting, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Hm.
Lokanatha: We j ust had a big hfrtana, bu t I could chant more . I have come a
long way to see you and c hant for you. So if you allow I will chant.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Lokanatha: Yes. (break)
Prabhupada: You have taken your van?
Lokanatha : No.
Prabhupada: You take your van and three o'clock there.
Lokanatha: Three o'clock is all right?
Prabhupada: Four.
Lokanatha : Four o'clock.
Prabhupada: How is the climate outside?
Lokanatha: There's not cold so far. Lucky I came today. I t's good climate.
Harhsadu ta: At night it's a little chilly and in the day it's very pleasant and warm.
Prabhupada: No, other parts of I ndia.
Lokanatha: Are not. As we go towards the Himalaya it gets cold otherwise up to
Delhi and Chandigarh same climate as it is here now. As soon as we go out into
the mountains, i t's very cold. Shivering. As we came to the place, wherever we
went the same climate. Same as Vrndavana. I t's a good climate .
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I wish that you GBC manage very nicely and consider
I am dead and let me try to travel all the tirthasthana.
*For editors comments see appendix 20 (Page 3 77)
Prabhupada: So you come at four, have l1Irtana ( ? ) . (break) I wish that you
GBC manage very nicely and consider I am dead and let me try to travel all
the tirthasthiina [holy places). Without any responsibility. I f I become recovered
from this malady I shall come back and then I shall die in, what is it when the
dead body is there, let them bring to Mayapura and Vrndavana. I am thinking in
this way. Bring little medicine and no medicine, little milk, and travel one place
to another and if there is death, what is the lamentation? My age is ripe. In the
open air and bullock cart or during daytime, eh? Or you can say semi-suicide,
although living what consider me dead for the time. You manage and nowa
days there is in India ample sunshine. So du ring daytime I shall travel and night
time you make a camp under a tree. In this way let me travel all the tirthas. I
am thinking in this way. What is your opinion?
Bhavananda : Srila Prabhupada, we promise that we'll manage everything to the
best of our ability.
Prabhupada: No, no, you are managing, I know, but you are all important men
and unnecessarily you are bound up. You cannot go . So Lokanatha party has got
some experience and let me go . I n India the climate is now good . If I recover, it
is very good. You know. So what is the wrong? I f I die, then the body will be
brought either in Vrndavana or Mayapura, that's all. And if I live , it will be a
great end of a life. You are all experienced .
jayapataka: As much as you have trained us, Srila Prabhupada, that is only how
much we are experienced . We don't want that you be burdened any more with
material management problems but. . .
Prabhupada: No, not from that point of view. What is the use o f lying down
here?
jayapataka: The kaviriija said . . .
Prabhupada: Kaviraja may say . .
.

And therefore I say, (laughs) don't keep me locked up.
jayapataka: . . . that even that your body is going to , is got a life of six to ten years
but he said even a healthy cow, if it's kept locked up inside of a room, then it
will deteriorate.
Prabhupada: And therefore I say, ( laughs) don't keep me locked up. You do
your duty as I have trained you and let me be free and if money required, he'll
come and take and go back again as he is coming to take book.
jayapataka: What?
Prabhupada: They have got experience Indian, you can go village to village and,
arrangement as you may, but it is trouble taken, and I am no longer, you man222

age . I f I live, I can come again. I shall be very glad.
Devotee: Previously it was mentioned that there was some risk in travelling.
Prabhupada: What is that risk? Nowadays there is no risk. What is the risk?
Mm?
Devotee: Well from the medical point of view it's something with the organs or
something, I don't know exactly but it's been considered .
Prabhupada: This is my proposal and . . .
jayapataka: That would be after you gained some strength, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Yes. I f I (have) free air and free movement why sunshine ( ? ) and
I can come back again in a year.
jayapataka: You will be translating while you're travelling
Prabhupada: No, yes and no.
Bhavananda: I think it's good idea, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Ha.
Bhavananda: Only factor at this point is not to take any unnecessary risk.
Prabhupada: No. As I think free, so I remain. Mm. Then when I am sane man, I
shall come back again either Mayapura or Vrndavana or Bombay, any other.

*for editors comments see appendix 21 (Page 3 7 7)
jayapataka: You would travel by a minibus.
Prabhupada: Mm?
jayapataka: You would travel by a bus.
Prabhupada: That you think of.
Bhavananda: We will all sit down and discuss the different arrangements that
have to be made, plans that have to be made . I t's a very nice idea. Real sannyasa
life .
Prabhupada: Yes. M m . You have tried doctor, haviriija, medicine, everything.
Everything has failed. Now s uppose I am taking the risk of death, what is
wrong? When the . . . , I am dead you go I ndia, within I ndia, you go and bring the
body either in Mayapura or Vrndavana. Mayapura the land is already there.
Vrndavana I t hink on the gate side, that's all. That's wherever you like you'll do.
jayapataka: Srila Prabhupada, you commented that when T hakura Bhaktivinoda
was pu t on the gate side that that was no way to respect a Vai�i:iava.
Prabhupada: Mm.
jayapataka: So then doesn't seem proper to put you by the gate.
Prabhupada: No, not by the gate . There is ample land . Or in Mayapura, that will
be very nice. Mm.

I will take milk. Milk is available everywhere.
(laughter) I shall take little milk and sleep, that's all
jayapataka: This haviraja assures that by taking little milk frequently during the
day . . .
Prabhupada: I will take milk . Milk is available everywhere. (laughter) I shall
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take little milk and sleep, that's all. I f I live, that's all right . I f I don't l ive, that
doesn't matter.

*For editors comments see appendix 22 (Page 3 77)
Bhavananda: Very nice program. We can all accompany you at different times of
the month.
Prabhupada: Yes . Not very many, but you can come and go back.
Jayapataka: Which holy places you would like to visit, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: I ndia is full of holy places.
Jayapataka: Krs1rn-l1la, Mahaprabhu-lila.
Prabhupada: And gradually you go to Mayapura. ls someone here ?
Tamala Krsna: Yes, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: I . . .
Bhavananda: He has heard everything.
Prabhupada: Mm.
Jayapataka: By you going to the holy places, you will pu rify the holy places.
Prabhupada: There are two things, life or death. So if I die where is the wrong?
And if there is death, that is natural.
Jayapataka: For you Srila Prabhupada, to be alive or to d ie is no different be
cause you are in the transcendental position, but for us when you leave the body
then we are bereft of your association. So for us it is very unfortunate.
Prabhupada: Then l ive by my words, by my training. Mm. (pause) So you like
this idea? Mm?
Hamsaduta: I l iked it.
Prabhupada: Who is it?
Adri-dharai:ia: I t's Hamsaduta Maharaja.
Prabhupada: Oh. (pause) Most places you beg from the local place and subsist,
otherwise purchase.

All seriously consider this submission and let me go.
Jayapataka: You are very famous, Srila Prabhupada, wherever you go there will
be crowds of people to have your darsana.
Prabhupada: So they will see me, I have no objection. I want li ttle milk from
them, that's all. (pause) So far my presence is required ( for) management, I
think I have bequeathed, properly you can manage . Hm. It is to be admitted
failure, the so-called medical treatment, failure. ( pause )
Jayapataka: I'll be back to say that you defy all medical laws. Sometimes you
become very weak and sometimes you become immediately strong. (pause)
G iriraja: I think this is a good idea.
Prabhupada: Who is this?
Devotee : Giriraja.
Prabhupada: Oh.
Giriraja: Because, I mean, I don't have any faith in the doctors or their treat
ments because they're never working and ultimately it depends on Kr�na and
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Kr$na is everywhere . He can exercise His will in any condition and you know, as
you say, that if you go out and if you recover then it's very good. And even oth
erwise, I mean if that is the dec ision of Lord Kf$1).a, then this is a very glorious
way. (pause )
Prabhupada : All seriously consider this submission and let me go. (end)

*Fo1- editors comments see appendix 23 (Page 3 77)
Com i11ui11g 011 later that day
Bhavananda : We should begin the paiik rama in Vrndavana.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Bhavananda : Because quite honestly, Sr!la Prabhupada, I think most of us are
very worrie d . If you go off down the road and send us all back to our different
assignments, we would not be able to serve with our full attention, knowing that
our beloved father and spiritual guide was in such weak condition. So if we be
gin in Vrndavana, we're all here now, we can see so that we know what arrange
men ts to make for the future when you want to leave .
Prabhupada: Hm. You make me flat . (break)
Jayapataka: We heard that Your Divine Grace had a dream that a kaviriija of the
Ramanuja-sampradaya would treat you and bring you back to strength, and this
kavi riija says that in a very short time, following the treatment, you would re
gain your strength . Although he hasn't got all of the medicines yet , but within a
day or two they'll all be prepared, and he says within fifteen days you should be
quite improved in strength. So far, he seems to have been quite sincere.
Prabhupada: No, no, he's sincere. I'll drink milk. Whatever strength is obtain
able , there will be .
jayapataka: Like to follow the same treatment, only while travelling.
Hamsaduta: So we should meet and make a program for going around
Vrndavana.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Hamsadiita: You want to begin tomorrow morning?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Devotee ( 1 ) : I f Prabhupada travels in a van it would be very bumpy. He should
have a big bus.
Hamsadiita: Let's discuss it.
Prabhupada: Bus?
Devotee ( 1 ) : A big bus.
Prabhupada: No, no, bus will be not good. Bullock cart.
Bhavananda: Bullock cart.
jayapataka: T hat is very bum py .
Bhavananda: Y o u r G uru Maharaja used t o have bullock cart travel from Hulor
ghat {on the bank of the Ganges in Miiyapura] up to the Caitanya Ma�ha. You told
me you put a nice mattress down in the back and a cover, and you lay down
there. You even told me once to go to Calcutta that way. You lay down, at night;
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you go little bit, little bit; and in the morning, when you wake up, you're in Cal
cutta.
Prabhupada: Bullock, you get the cow dung.
Tamala Kr�IJa: Cook with it.
jayapataka: In this part of I ndia it's very cold now for Your Divine Grace.
Prabhupada: Underneath the tree i t is not cold.
Tamala Kr�IJa: You sound like you are very determined to go, Srila
Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Daytime we expose in the sunshine, and camp underneath a tree at
night. That has to be arranged. (Bengali with Bhakti-caru--Prabhupada drinks
something)
Tamala Kr�IJa: Srila Prabhupada, should the devotees take prasadam now?
Prabhupada: Oh, yes.
Tamala Kr�IJa: I t's about 1 :30 now. After taking prasadam we can meet and
c halk out a program for pmikrama and lfl1ha-yatra. Is that all right? Okay.
Prabhupada: I thought you have taken.
Tamala Kr�IJa: No, we were all surrounding you, listening very intently to all
your instructions.
jagadiSa: Prasadam has been saved for the devotees that are here.
Tamala Kr�IJa: Three o'clock we'll meet. So we'll have our meeting, Srila
Prabhupada, with Lokanatha also present.
jagadiSa: Satsvan1pa also.
Prabhupada: Four"o'clock.
Tamala Kr�l)a: Hm? Yes. And then we'll begin tomorrow. Is that soon e nough?
Prabhupada: Yes. Hm.
Tamala Kr�IJa: Should we depart for taking prasadam now, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr�IJa: Okay.
Prabhupada: Who is attending?
Bhavananda: Upendra.
Prabhupada: Upendra is very good attendant. (break)
Tamala Kr�l)a: We were discussing how to make this parikrama possible , and
we've concluded that the best thing was, as we said earlier, to palikrama around
Vrndavana to begin with. And for that purpose we se nt Lokanatha Maharaja and
Paiica-dravi9a Maharaja and Trivikrama Maharaja to get a bullock cart ready.
Prabhupada: Hired or purchased?
Tamala Kr�IJa: No, for now just hired , not purchased . Later on we can make a
more permanent arrangement, and it can be fixed up as nicely as possible. At the
same time while we were meeting, the kaviraja, he also was present. So we in
quired from him what he thought about this program, from a medical point of
view of course . Spiritually he is in complete agreement. So from a medical point
of view, he said that you would not at all be able to withstand this kind of a trip.
He said that in a bullock cart, moving around, bumping on the road, you might
not be able to live more than a couple of hours. He's here now. He wanted to
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speak to you .
Kaviraja: (Hindi)
Prabhupada: (Hindi) Lokanatha?
Svarflpa Damodara: Lokanatha has already gone , Srila Prabhupada.
Harhsaduta: He has gone to Mathura for renting.
Tamala Kr�11a: He has gone out for renting the bullock cart.
Prabhupada: Oh. ( Hindi)
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Lokanatha says that the bullock cart could probably go around
Vrndavana in abou t five to six hours, parikramming Vrndavana town.
Prabhupada: Make an experiment. Then we shall decide .
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Prabhupada said, " Make an experiment. Then we shall decide."
Jayapataka: What is that experiment?
Tamala Kr�na: jayapataka's asking what that experiment is, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Vrndavana parikrama.
Tamala Kr�na: Prabhupada said , " Vrndavana parikrama . "
Harhsaduta: Prabhupada, does i t mean with Your Divine G race, o r w e should go
alone first and see ?
Prabhupada: Hm?
Harhsaduta: Does it mean that Your Divine Grace will come on the experiment,
or we should go without Your Divine G race and experiment?
Prabhupada: Why?
jayapataka: See if the road is very rough, if the road is passable by bullock cart
the whole way.
Prabhupada: Bullock cart is not smooth.
Tamala Krsi:ia: Bullock cart is not smooth. How would you propose that we go ,
Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Come, let us take the risk.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Go anyway. Let us take the risk.
Svarupa Damodara: As your disciples, Srila Prabhupada, we're all neophytes. We
don't know what is right and what is wrong. But at the same time we feel that
we're very hopeful that you'll get strength slowly and slowly. And this morning
you were telling us that you get a little strength, so we are hoping every day that
" Prabhupada will gain even stronger and be with us for many more years. " So
we are taking advice from kaviraja that you take milk more and more , day by
day, so that Prabhupada will get stronger. Like kaviraja is suggesting that when
Your Divine Grace gets stronger, he'll go with you in the pctti krama, he will ac
company you.
Prabhupada: So let us make experiment in Vrndavana.
Svarflpa Damodara: Shall we do that immediately?
Prabhupada: Hm. Hm.
Bhakti-caru: (Hindi)
Kaviraja: (Hindi )
Bhakti-caru: Shastriji's saying that h e shouldn't do it under t h e circumstances.
Bhavananda: Srila Prabhupada, if we follow the kaviraja 's instructions and ad227

vice, then he feels that within fifteen days, twenty days, you will have strength.
To take an unnecessary risk at this time , we have to practically appraise what
will be the loss. You have said, " I f I live or die on this parihrama, it will be glori
ous," bu t the loss will be that 51imad-Bhagavatam will not be finished, so many
works will be unfinished. If it's just a matter of being a little patient and waiting
fifteen more days--is only two weeks--then when you have strength, then we can
all go on the pmihrama, and you'll be able to hopefully gain more strength and
finish up all of these works. But I think that the risk, in terms of the future of
the whole world, is too great.
Prabhupada: Vrndiivana parikrama is not risk.
Kaviraja: ( Hindi)
Tamala Kr?11a: Srila Prabhupada, when you went on this pmihrama the other
day around the temple, you became dizzy just going around the temple four
times. That's when you were even able to sit up in bed a lot more . How is it go
ing to be possible to go for four, five or six hours, when you couldn't. . .
Prabhupada: Not four, five, six . . .
Tamala Kr?11a: That's how long it takes to go around Vrndavana by bu llock cart.
I t takes three hours walking at a good pace, and it takes at least five or six hours,
Lokanatha says, by bullock cart. How . . . ? We couldn't even go a half hour just
around this temple.
Prabhupada: No, I traveled . It takes two hours in the morning.
Tamala Kr?11a: Walking.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?11a: But not by bullock cart. That's when a man walks very quickly
you can do it in two hours, but by bullock cart it will take five hours. We have . . .
You had difficu lty even doing a half-hour pmihrama around this temple . You
became very faint. Whether you think that you can go five hours in a row
Prabhupada: From Madhava Maharaja's Ma�ha, bring Kr?11a dasa Babaji.
Tamala Kr?11a: We should bring Kr?11a dasa Babaji here ? Okay.
Prabhupada: And I ndu.
Bhakti-caru: I ndu-mati Prabhu?
Prabhupada: I ndu-mati.
Tamala Kr?11a: I ndu-mati.
Prabhupada: Then talk.
Tamala Kr?11a: Okay. Kr?11a-Balarama, you know Madhava Maharaja's mandi ra ?
You know Kr?11a dasa Babaji, Prabhupada's Godbrother? You know? So Kr?11a
Balarama will go with you. Prabhupada wants to see I ndu-mati and Kr?11a dasa
Babaji. You bring them both. You go in o ne of the cars. Madhava Mahiiraja's
Ma�ha. Kr?11a-Balarama--not the Kr?11a dasa Babaji from Radha-ku11c;la. Madhava
Maharaja's.
Svan1pa Damodara: As your humble disciples, Srila Prabhupada, we are ready to
take my instruction that you've kindly given us, but at the same time, you have
advised us many times that we shouldn't take unnecessary risk. just like few
days ago you were telling a Bengali saying, saying that when you are doubtfu l ,
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don't do it. You instructed us.
Prabhupada: That is material. ( laughter)

And this is also suicidal. . . . The Ravar:ia will kill and
Rama will kill. Better to be killed by Rama. Eh?
jagadiSa: Srila Prabhupada, can you tell us why you want to go on the parik

rama?
Bhakti-caru: (Bengali) (break)
Prabhupada: . . . good paddy.
Tam ala Kr? 11a: This seems like suicide, Srila Prabhupada, this program. It seems
to some of us like it's suicidal.
Prabhupada: And this is also suicidal .
Tamala Krsna: Hm. Prabhupada said, "And this is also suicid e . " Now you have
to c hoose which suicide.
Prabhupada: The Raval).a will kill and Rama will kill . Better to be killed by
Rama. Eh? That Marica-if h e does not go to mislead Sita, he'll be killed by
Raval).a; and if he goes to be killed by Rama, then it is better.

*For editors comments see appendix 24 (Page 3 7 7)
Tamala Kr?11a : Who i s this Prabhupada's talking about?
Devotees: Marica.
Tamala Kr? 11a : Srila Prabhupada? I mean, just judging the symptoms, which is
all that we can do, certain symptoms have certainly picked up. For instance,
you're passing more urine, stool is coming naturally, and you're able to drink
milk without getting any cough. These things were never there before.
Prabhupada: Hm. That will continue.
Tamala Kr?na: So if the treatment is continuing, if the treatment is working,
why not continue it under the guidance of this kaviraja for some time? His point
is this. This is what I 've seen, Srila Prabhupada, being your secretary all these
months, that whenever you took milk you would get cough. For the first time I
see there's no cough coming. Another problem, you couldn't pass u rine. Now
there's double the amount of u rine. Another thing, you couldn't pass stool. Now
it comes normally. At least it comes without any artificial means. So the one
thing that has not yet come is strength, and kaviraja is suggesting what you
yourself had always said, " I f I can drink milk, I will get stronger. " So if the
kaviraja 's treatment... To my feeling it has worked . At least symptoms . . . The
symptoms have been better u nder his treatment than any doctor so far.
Prabhupada: That will work.
Bhavananda: It will work.
Svan1pa Damodara: Also Srila Prabhupada's resting better than before.
Tamala Kr? 11a: But the idea is that. . . According to him ... I mean, obviously we're
all conditioned, and . . . I mean, h"e 's not claiming not to be a conditioned sou l
either, but according t o him, going on this bullock cart is a suicide. H e said
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within an hour or two hours, the bouncing and jumbling of the bullock cart will
cause a heart attack. just like you were having heart . . . , a little heart spasm the
other day , just laying in bed two days ago. He says this going in a bullock cart,
up and down, within one, two hours it can cause heart attack. So as his treat
ment has been better at least than any other doctor, and certain symptoms have
improved, why are we giving up his advice 7 I f you say his advice is wrong, then
there's no comment, bu t all along, his advice seems to have · been more accurate
than any other doctors that we've had . I mean we who are closely around you ,
Srila Prabhupada, your servants, secretary, our opinion of him is far superior
than our opinion of any of these others. I see that he's able to take care of one
symptom after another somewhat successfully. He's able to deal with these prob
lems. He can deal with the problem of not enough urine . . .
Prabhupada: That I know.
Tamala Kr�IJ.a: He feels quite confident that you can live for six, seven more
years, Sr"ila Prabhupada.
Svanipa Damodara: We also feel very confident.

But I think I shall be cured .
Tamala Kr�IJ.a: Better that you live for six or seven years productively than that
you go on this parikrama and die within two hours gloriously. Why not live for
six or seven years and then go on palikrama and die? I f the parikrama can al
ways be done, why not put it off for six or seven more years of preaching?
Svanipa Damodara: You've already been glorious, Srila Prabhupada, all over the
world. Whether you're here or outside doesn't really matter. You're already glo
rious.
jayapataka: By your presence cou ntless souls will attain devotional service.
That's more glorious.
Prabhupada: But I think I shall be cured.
Tamala Kr�na: Prabhupada says he thinks he will be cured by the parilirama.
(Bhakti-caru and Shastriji--Hindi)
Harhsaduta: Under the circumstances we have to consider whether
Prabhupada's opinion is more or less than the kaviraja 's, is what ic comes
down to.
Tamala Kr�IJ.a: We can't continue ... , consider. Srila Prabhupada has to.
Harhsaduta: If Prabhupada says that by going on parikrama he feels he'll be
cured, chen how can we continue to place arguments against him?

*For editors comments see appendix 25 (Page 3 7 7)
Kaviraja: (Hindi)
Prabhupada: Kuvera?
Bhakti-caru : Shastriji is telling Prabhupada co ask the -Kuvera's pu�paka-ratha.
That is airplane of Kuvera. And do the pmihrama in that. Then there won't be
any pumping in that way. And he's saying that if Prabhupada asks for that, he
will sure ge t it. (devotees chuckle)
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Kaviraja: (Hindi)
Tamala Kr? 1:rn : Ultimately what Prabhupada decides, we will do.
Harhsaduta: Well, it just. . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Yeah, but it goes on. As Prabhupada goes on, his disciples also go
on.
Kaviraja: (Hindi)
Bhakti-caru : Shastriji's saying, Maharaja . . . Shastrij i's saying that Prabhupada
shouldn't talk too much. I t's bad for his heart.
Kaviraja: ( Hindi)
Tamala Kr?i:ia: So, Srila Prabhupada, we can have kirtana u ntil Kr?i:ia dasa
comes. Okay. (kirtana) Lokanatha is here , over there , Srila . . .
Prabhupada: So? Where did you go ?
Lokanatha: I went to Mathura. I went first to Vrndavana and looked for the
carts. They were not very good kind. They were made for rough loads. So I went
to Mathura and spoke to one farmer. He had a fairly big size cart and two strong
bullocks, and he asked for a hundred rupees. He wouldn't come down. So u lti
mately I agreed for a hundred rupees. And he will reach tonight at eleven
o'clock. I asked him to start immediately, but they have pujii--as we have go
pujii, they also have oxen pujii today--so he will only reach at eleven o'clock, and
he will be with us all day long tomorrow. I had to give him one day or maxi
mum . . .
Prabhupada: So what do you think?
Lokanatha: Of what?
Prabhupada: How many carts you have?
Lokanatha: I got just one today, one for you , and those who serve you, they
could also sit besides you in the cart, and the rest could do kirtana around the
bullock cart, and the whole u nit, bullock cart and sankirtana group, will move
together.
Prabhupada: So what we have to pay?
Lokanatha: We'll pay hundred rupees, one day. Of course, you want to have it
for all the time . Best thing is to purchase a set of bullocks, two bullocks, and a
cart.
Prabhupada: You have got experience.
Lokanatha: Yes.
Prabhupada: So what is better?
Lokanatha: Well, depends on whether we like to use it for longer time. Then we
should purchase. If it is just for a few days, best thing is to hire .
Prabhupada: Hundreds rupees and food.
Lokanatha: No. He has his food for himself and bullocks. So that's for the cart,
two bullocks and the driver.
Prabhupada: That's nice.
Lokanatha: Yes. This is what they earn for living. Usually they carry d ifferent
loads from place to another place. Each trip they take twen ty rupees, thirty ru
pees, fifty rupees, according to distance and the load they carry. But it's expen23 1

sive to keep it for many days.
Prabhupada: No. If it is inconvenient, we may not keep.
Lokanatha: I f it is convenient?
Prabhupada: Then we shall keep.
Lokanatha : So we'll hire first and see how it goes, works. And if you think it is
nice, or comfortable, all right with you, then we can purchase.
Prabhupada: So how many we are going?
Lokanatha: Tamala Kr?na Maharaja . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: How many what?
Gopala Kr?i:ia: How many will be going?
Tamala Kr?i:ia : Well, all the devotees want to go, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Oh, that's nice.
Ha rilsadu ta: That's nice ?
Tamala Kr?na: Yeah.
Prabhupada: So how many carts you require'
Paftca-dravic;la: Just one .
Lokanatha: O ne for now. We also had a meeting, and w e were discussing that if
we go around just in Vrndavana, all will go. But if we keep going from holy
place to holy place, then we have to decide whether everyone goes or just a few
of us go .
Prabhupada: So you are hiring for how many days'
Lokanatha: T his is only for one day it is hired now , but we could continue to
hire the same cart for several more days by paying extra money.
Prabhupada: Hm. Tamala Kr?i:i a?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Yes, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Our experiment . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I t certainly is an experiment. Of course, we always like experi
ments to be successful.
Prabhupada: Yes. Where he'll go'
Tamala Kr?i:ia: What, Srila Prabhupada? Where will we go? We thought tomor
row to go around the palikrama path.
Prabhupada: Which pmihrama path?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Vrndavana pmikrama.
Lokanatha: Does a cart go ?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I 've never tried it with a cart. Smara-hari, you say a cart couldn't
go ?
Lokanatha: No, he says it cannot go .
Prabhupada: Hm?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Smara-hari� who is familiar with the pmikrama path, says that a
bullock cart would not be able to pass in many of the places.
Prabhupada: Then?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Well, then that means we can't do a Vrndavana parilirama.
Smara-hari: For example in Kesi-gha�a there's no . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: He's experienced . He says . . .
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Lokanatha: This Vrndavana pmihama is mainly for walking and circumambu
lating. It's not meant for going in a vehicle , motor vehicle or bullock cart.
Hamsadu ta: Suppose we would go to Kesi-gha�a or one of the important temples
like Govi ndajL
Lokanatha: Those are seven temples.
Tamala Krsna: Yes, another possibility is to go to the places where the main
temples are, Srila Prabhupada, the Gosvamis' temples.
Hamsad ii ta: Tomorrow is Govardhana-puja, and a procession through the city
of Vrndavana would be very ecstatic.
Prabhupada: Hm.
Paflca-dravida: One parade .
Prabhupada: Others will come also.
Tamala Kr?na: Oh, yeah, well, if we go through Vrndavana, probably many peo
ple will come.
Hamsadiita: Then we could also get some experience, because if we were, for
example, to go to Govardhana, we would have to pass over similar roads.
Lokanatha: T his cart does not have cover, Srila Prabhupada. This bullock cart
which I hired has no cover on the top.
Hamsadiita: So we have to cover it.
Bhakti-caru: Lokanatha Swami , you apparently didn't get one question of
Prabhupada. He asked what do you think about this trip. You didn't answer
that. You have some experience with bullock carts. What do you think? In this
condition Srila Prabhupada will withstand the trip 7 You know in what condition
Prabhupada is in now.
Gopala K r?na : Bullock cart are usually very bumpy.
Devotee: This has rubber tires.
Lokanatha: If these roads are not bad, and the cart has tire wheels . . .
Prabhupada: Yes?
Lokanatha: So we're discussing bumping, so won't be much bumping on the
cart. Also , we always could go slow. If Prabhu-pada wants to make an experi
ment, we could make one day . . .
Gopala Kr?l).a: A few hours.
Prabhupada: I am thinking I am lying here . . . (break)
Lokanatha: . . . should ride in very nice carts, a chario t.
Prabhupada: No, ( indistinct). ( laughter)
Lokanatha: I saw one in Maharastra. In Poona . Yes.
Prabhupada: Hm. You can purchase immediately. (laughter)
Lokanatha: We'll have to design it. They're not ready-made like that. The kind
which we want, the pull-on kind , with cover on top and nice arrangements, we
have to design it and order it. Get it made. There's a place called Meerut, north
of Delhi . . .
Prabhupada: Therefore I sent you. You have got already experience.
Lokanatha: You said you want to make an experiment, so let us make an experi
ment with this hi.red bullock cart, and in few days' time . . .
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Tamala Kr?i:ia: So where will we go tomorrow if we go?
Prabhupada: Govard hana?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Govardhana.
Panca-dravida: That's very far. We went on one parade three years ago in
Vrndavana, with elephants, that Your Divine Grace went. Maybe we could go on
that same route .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Govardhana will take about six hours to reach there.
Lokanatha: No, how many kilometers is that?
Gopala Kr?i:ia: Oh, it's very far.
Tamala Kr?na: Twenty-eight to thirty kilometers.
Gopala Kr?na: It takes one hour by car.
Lokanatha: Take five kilometers an hour.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: That's six hours to get there. Six hours to get there, and then
three hours around Govardhana. N ine hours.
Gopala Kr?i:ia: And six hours back.
Pailca-dravi<;la: And the bulls might have to rest.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You have to rest the bulls, don't you?
Pailca-dravi<;la: There's one route we went on in Vrndavana, on a parade . Shorter
route. First time , as an experiment, we could go a shorter d istance.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: That's quite a big experiment to make, going to Govardhana the
first day, Srila Prabhupada. You feel confident that you can travel nine hours in
a row on a bullock cart?
Prabhupada: I am sleeping here .
Tamala Krsi:ia: What, Srila Prabhupada?
Lokanatha: He says he's sleeping here.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: But this is not a bullock cart.
Prabhupada: The same thing.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: The same thing?
jayadvaita: One thing is that in the Gosvami temples they have govardhana-sila.
That's also Govardhana.

So your vision is transcendental, because you are the spiritual master.
Hamsaduta: Srila Prabhupada? The main concern of the devotees is that whether
you will be able to survive such an experiment. But before, you said that you
felt that such a parihrama would actually cure you . You said that. So your
vision is t ranscendental, because you are the spiritual master. You're a pure
devotee of l<f?i:ia. S o if you say that it will cure you and that it will be benefi
cial for you, then we have to carry out that. .. , whatever you desire. We do not
know. We're j ust on the mundane platform.
Prabhupada: One-day experiment. I t is for one day?
Lokanatha : We have hired it for one day.
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Rest assured. I will not die in one day.
Prabhupada: Rest assured. I will not die in one day.
Hamsaduta: So we should go to Govardhana? Because tomorrow is Govardhana
puja.
Prabhupada: Yes. And we shall make our cooking there and . . .
Lokanatha: We should start early.
Prabhupada: He has got experience . Dig the ground and make our foodstuff.
Very good picnic.
Gopala Kr?na: Very good picnic.
Hamsaduta: If we go to Govardhana, we would take the prasadam that was pre
pared here and bring it there , so that many people can take .
Prabhupada: I have no objection.
Lokanatha : Or otherwise we can make real picnic . We could collect some grains
there from door to door and cook some lihicuri there .
Prabhupada: That will be very nice.
Gui:ian:iava: There are already many thousands and thousands of people there ,
Srila Prabhupada. Perhaps it will take a long time to get there because of traffic .
I was in Mathura today. Every ten minutes buses and @igas and so many kinds
of vehicles were going to Govardhana. There are many, many thousands of peo
ple there today.
Panca-dravida: Besides that, the devotees would have to walk nine hours in the
sun.
Gui:iari:iava : Perhaps the road will be very busy tomorrow, Srila Prabhupada.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Whewi
Hamsaduta: Can't walk?
Prabhupada: No, let them take their time. They do that. It is very nice picnic.

So let us make experiment. Don't hesitate.
Lokanatha: From my village there is this pilgrimage called Pandarpur. This is
sixty miles. And still, old men, they just travel, walk . Every ehadasI they go.
Prabhupada: just see.
Lokanatha: Every eliadasI they go to Pandarpur, have darsana of Charukmari( ? ) ,
and return o n foot.
Hamsaduta: You have assured us that in one day you're not going to die, and
you want to make this experiment, so we should do it.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes.
Hamsaduta: We'll do it with great e nthusiasm. Your Divine Grace is infallible.
So if you say that it will help and cure you, then that must be a fact . You've
never been wrong about anything, Prabhupada, so you must be right this time
also.
Prabhupada: So let us make experimen t . Don ' t hesitate.
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Paflca-dravida: So we can fix up the cart tonight.
Hamsaduta: Where's the cart? Outside ?
Paflca-dravic:la: I t's coming.
Lokanatha: It will reach at eleven o'clock here. So I suggest right after mmigala
arali we'll go, or we should start.
Prabhupada: As far as possible, take me in a comfortable position. That's all. As
far as possible.
Svarupa Damodara: Comfortable position.
Prabhupada: That. . .
Paflca-dravida: Arrange one bed on the cart. This mattress can go in nice ar
rangement.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?IJa: This is not the best. There is other mattresses that are as good or
better than this. The temple has many gadis. We'll get them.
Paflca-dravida: We can make nice arrangeme nt. This will purify Govardhana
Hill, Srila Prabhupada. nrilrns become purified by the presence of. .
Lokanatha: Another llrtha.
Paflca-dravic:la: Yes. Prabhupada will go to the tfrtha.
jagadiSa: You're a Vai?nava like Arjuna and Hanuman, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Tomorrow is a great festival.
Lokanatha: Tomorrow is Govardhana-puja festival.
Prabhupada: Yes. We are in Vrndavana, and we shall not take part? We must
take part.
Tamala Kr?IJa: Hm. We are in Vrndavana and we are not taking part. We must
take part.
Paflca-dravida: So we should all go to Govardhana 7
Prabhu pad a: Why not? Who is here ?
Tamala Kr?IJa: About thirty or forty devotees, Srila Prabhupada.
Svarupa Damodara: We're just like puppets, Srila Prabhupada. We are all unfit
to make any decision. Whatever Your Divine Grace instructs us to do, we just
follow.
Prabhupada: So, Lokanatha, what do you say?
Svarupa Damodara: What do you say, Lokanatha Maharaja7
Lokanatha: We should make experiment to please you .
Prabhupada: That's nice.
Lokanatha: That will be ever-new experience for us also.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Jayapataka: It will be historic. Many people have been invited to the temple
here . Many people have been invited to attend the function here at the mandira.
Gopala Kr?IJ.a: Thousands of people are expected to come tomorrow.
Paflca-dravic:la: That can also go on.
Prabhupada: When they have invited ?
Svarupa Damodara: To Kr?IJ.a-Balarama temple, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: When?
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Svan1pa Damodara: Tomorrow.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: " What time ? " he's asking.
Bhavananda : At 1 1 a.m.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: At around noontime, Srila Prabhupada.
Gopala Kr?i:i a: There's a big feast at one o'clock.
Prabhupada: So half of our men may come back .
Tamala Kr?na: Half of the m e n may come, and half should stay. A l l the
Vrndavana devotees can stay. All the visiting devotees should go . All right, we'll
make that division, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Keep that palanquin.
Tamala Krsi:ia: Keep the palanquin on the cart?
Prabhupada: Cart?
Tamala Krsi:ia: What, Srila Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Palanquin.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Where should we keep it? With us on the cart?
Prabhupada: Carry it.
Hamsadu ta : Bring it along.
Paii.ca-dravida: We 'll bring it along. (discussion of how to do this)
Svarupa Damodara: So when we'll come back from Govardhana?
Gopala Kr?i:i a: Tomorrow night.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: So after circumambulating Govardhana, we will return to
Vrndavana or stay out?
Prabhupada: What do you think?
Paii.ca-dravic;la: Maybe we could stay overnight.
Lokanatha : When we are there, out, we'll decide.
Gopala Krsi:ia: He can't come back tomorrow night.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I t's helpful for the devotees to know, just so they can bring some
thing to wrap around when it gets to be nighttime . I t's not the middle of the
summer, you know. It is . . .
Lokanatha : We have two, three vehicles here .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I'm saying it's something that should be considered now, and not
when we ge t there . You said when we get there we'll see .
Svan1pa Damodara: We should make all the plans complete.
Prabhupada: That you consider.
Bhavananda: We should go with plans for staying overnight.
Prabhupada: Why you are asking me ?
Lokaniitha: I think we'll have to stay there .
Hamsaduta: Yeah, definitely.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: We definitely have to stay there .
Hamsaduta: :Six hours to go, three hours to go, that's nine. I t's not possible to
come back. So one night, spending one night in Govardhana.
Gopala Kr?i:ia: The devotees are crashing after two hours.
Lokanatha: The devotees should be prepared to stay overnight there. Under the
trees. (laughter)
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Hamsaduta: We're su pposed to be gosvamfs. We have to stay under a tree . Dif
ferent tree every night.
Lokanatha: When we were traveling from Vrndavana to Mayapura we stayed
many times. Outside we'd live under the tree . I t's nice.
Bhakti-caru: Yes, but if just one window is open at night, Prabhupada starts feel
ing cold in spite of the blanket.
Lokanatha: You are making mundane.
Svarupa Damodara: I t will be very cold in the early morning hours.
Hamsaduta: We'll bring the van, and Prabhupada can stay in the van overnight,
or we'll find some place.
Gopala Krsna: All the asramas will be overcrowded .
Panca-dravida: We can sleep around the van. Prabhupada is like a desire tree.
He satisfies everybody .
Lokanatha: That cart could be turned into house. Have bamboo sticks, cover it
with . . .
Prabhupada: So begin to plan.
Svarupa Damodara: I think Lokanatha Swami should make the rou te , com
pletely planned out, and the place also where we're going to picnic so that eve
rything has to be arranged well ahead of time.
Prabhupada: So do it.
Paflca-dravic;la: Yes, we'll prepare the cart tonight, Srila Prabhupada.
Lokanatha: When we started the bullock cart you said, " G o to the heart of the
village , " and we said, "What is this heart? " You said, " Wherever there is well,
water, we should camp. We should stay. " That is where we could remain clean.
Prabhupada: That you have experience. I have no experience.
Lokanatha: Maybe you sent me to experience this bullock cart program so that
you could . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Lokanatha: .. .in future go on bullock cart.
Prabhupada: For me it is experiment.
Svarupa Damodara: We should also request kaviraja to come along?
Prabhupada: I nvite him.
Gopala Kr?IJa: He can come in the van.
Panca-dravic;la: Then it is all decided. You want to take some rest, Srila
Prabhu pad a?
Hamsaduta: Can we have some kinana, Prabhupada? ( kirtana)
Tamala Kr?IJa: Srila Prabhu pada, are you finished passing u rine? Yes. (break)
)aya Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Dan4avat.
Tamala Kr?IJa: Prabhupada said dandavat .
Kr?Da dasa Babaji: (Bengali with Prabhupada about pmih rama
Prabhupada: Make an experiment .
Svarupa Damodara: What time we start?
Bhavananda: F ive o'clock.
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Prabhupada: ( Be ngali) Somebody may go and bring his miilii-japa.
Tamala Krsna: Bring him?
Prabhupada: Bring his beads.
Hamsadu ta: Where are they?
Prabhupada: Where they are?
Kr?ria dasa Babaji: At I mlitala. I can go. I can go and come back.
Prabhupada: You can go in car.
Tamala Kr?ria: We'll send . . . Yes, Srila Prabhupada. Your miilii are at I mlitala.
Kr?ria dasa Babaji: Yes. Let me go there.
Tamala Kr?ria: We'll take you by car. You can ge t your miilii. You'll stay over
night here .
Hamsadu ta: Someone could pick it up for him in a riksha.
Kr?ria d asa Babajl: I can go.
Prabhupada: (Bengali)
Tamala Kr?ria: We'll bring him by car. He can get his things and bring him back.
He'll ge t his bedding.
Prabhupada: His bedding and beading. ( laughter)
Tamala Kr?ria: Bedding and beading.
JagadiSa: Bedding and what?
Upendra: Beading.

So make arrangement.
Prabhupada: ( Be ngali) ls that all right? (Bengali)
Svarupa Damodara : We're sending someone.
Kr?ria dasa Babaji: No, no, I 'll go personally.
Tamala Kr?ria: N o , we'll go with a car. He can come and collect his things.
Prabhupada: So make arrangement.
Tamala Kr?ria: Yes, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: ( Be ngali)
jayapataka: . . . that if you feel any pain or experience any difficulty, then we can
bring you back.
Prabhupada: Yes. I'm not obstinate. ( laughter)
Kr?na dasa Babaji: Hare Krsria.
Prabhupada: ( Be ngali) Siidhu-smiga siidhu-sa11ga sarva-siddhi . . (Bengali) Either
the experiment success or . . . (Bengali) Pali k rama. (Bengali)
Hamsaduta: Someone has to take him to Imlitala to get his things.
Jayapataka: (Bengali)
Kr?ria dasa Babaji: ( Bengali)
jayapataka: Shou ld there be klrtana, Srila Prabhupada? You like kirtana ?
Prabhupada: Yes. (break) (Bengali)
Tamala Kr?na: To go.
Prabhupada: To request not to go ?
Kr?ria dasa Babaji: Yes.
.
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Tamala Kr$i:ia: Well, Srila Prabhupada, I'll tell you , I'm getting so upset sitting in
the room upstairs. I mean I just ... I was walking around ... Two of the devotees
told me this road is so bad that if you go on this road, you're going to be jolted
back and forth. The road is terrible. I just can't understand, Srila Prabhupada,
why it has to be tomorrow that we have to go. If anybody wants you to travel, I
do. My whole desire is to take you all over the world . I want to take you on
parihrama, but why do we have to go when you're in this condition7 I can't un
derstand it. I t just. . . I was standing outside . This haviraja, he has worked so
hard . He's so much disappointed. He can't understand why he . . . He says that
now, today, you 've taken half a kilo of milk. No mucus has is being produced.
No stool is being passed. He says tomorrow he wants to give you a medicine that
will begin to build the milk into muscles. He's going to get you to a point where
you can take two kilos of milk a day. And he says very soon you'll be able to
have the strength to actually do palilnama. So why are we throwing everything
out the window, that we must go tomorrow7 I cannot understand .

I cannot refuse all your request . . .
All right. That will satisfy you? (laughter)
Prabhupada: All right.
Bhakti-caru : jaya Srila Prabhupada.
Bhavananda: Thank you , Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: I cannot refuse all your request.
Tamala Kr$i:ia: And we cannot refuse your request. We will take you all over
tirtha-yatra, to all the places. just that you get a little stronger. You'll be free
of all management. You simply go to tirthas and take darsana of all the Deities in
I nd ia. Everyone will stay in their respective places. They'll manage. But we just
want you to be stronger.
Prabhupada: All right. That will satisfy you? (laughter)

Tamala Kr$i:ia: Babaji Maharaja also, you also thought that7 We did not talk to
him.
Bhavananda: We were just on our way down the stairs to come and see Your
Divine Grace.
Prabhupada: Bhavananda?
Bhavananda: Yes, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: You are satisfied?
Bhavananda: Now I am, Srila Prabhupada, yes. ( laughter) I was in too much
anxiety.
Prabhupada: No, no, I cannot put you in anxiety. You have done so much. You
have suffered in Mayapura so much. I cannot put you in anxiety. So I shall do
what you like. (Bengali) Lefthand, righthand. I cannot refuse.
Kr$i:ia dasa Babaji: (Bengali)
Tamala Kr$na: I mean I'm amazed , Srila Prabhupada. A half a kilo of milk you've
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d rank today--no mucus, no stool, and that is wonderful. You could not have
done this two weeks ago.
Bhakti-caru: Yes, when I told the kaviraja he got quite amazed. He told me,
" Don't give any more milk. It might . . . " Bu t Srlla Prabhupada wanted some milk
now, so I'll give.
Prabhupada: Where is lwviraja ?
Tamala Kr?i:ia : He's out again getting medicine. This man, Srlla Prabhupada,
Adri-d harai:ia says he sits up all night worried about you, thinking, taxing his
mind how to give you just what you require.
Prabhupada: No.
Bhakti-caru : Yesterday, when I went to call him at 4:30, I saw him sitting on his
bed .
Tamala Kr?na: All night. He goes in the jungle four, five hours looking for roots,
herbs to give you . He's so sincere .
Prabhupada: So many well-wishers, I cannot refuse. This is not my business.
(Bengali) All right. You take Babajl Maharaja. That will be my going. ( laughter)
Krsna dasa Babajl: jaya.
Tamala Krsna: Yes, the bullock cart will go tomorrow.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?i:ia : To Govardhana.
Prabhupada: Yes, other devotees can go . I cannot go.
Tamala Kr?na: No, they'll go on your behalf, but you will go one day. That we
promise you .
Prabhupada: All right.
Tamala Kr?na: Our greatest pleasure will be to take you on llrtha-yatra, Srlla
Prabhupada. We wanted so much to go with you on that.
Prabhupada: Thank you very much.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Actually, Sr!la Prabhupada, we're so much attached to you that
you practically drive us to madness sometimes. Tonight we were becoming mad .
Prabhupada: No, no, I shall not do that . Babajl Maharaja) (Bengali) So you will
take bath in Radha-kui:ic:la on my behalf.
Tamala Krsna: We'll get you better, Srlla Prabhupada, and you will also be able
to take bath personally there . We'll see you get better.
Prabhupada: That's all right.
Tamala Kr?na: Kr?na will make all of our words come true, Sr!la Prabhupada.
Bhakti-caru : (Bengali--brings milk for Prabhupada)
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. (Bengali)
Tamala Kr?i:i a: Oh, this kaviraja, I mean we're fortunate to get this sincere man.
Prabhupada: Where is kavi raja ?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: He's out working, at work.
Bhavananda: Adri, see if he's here, kavi raja.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: As soon as he comes, he can come and see Prabhupada. (end )

{S.P. Room Conversation November 1 0, 1 977, Vmdiivana]
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As soon as he saw that His neophyte disciples were increasing
in number, He immediately decided to leave this world.
I was not very much interested in these matters because my Guru Maharaja
liked very much publication of books than constructing big, big temples and
creating some neophyte disciples. As soon as he saw that His neophyte disciples
were increasing in number, He immediately decided to leave this world. To ac
cept d isciples means to take up the responsibility of absorbing the sinful reac
tion of life of the disciple. At the present moment in our ISKCON campus poli
tics and d iplomacy has entered . {S.P. Letter to: Satsvarupa, L A 27 July, 1 970}

This is sadhu. He is personally being disturbed by the demons,
but still, he is merciful to the general people . They are suffering
for want of Kr�ria consciousness. So even up to the point of death,
he is trying to preach l<fsna consciousness . " let the people be
benefited. Eh, what is this material body? Even if I am killed,
I am not killed. This body is killed, that's all . "
One who is devotee . . . That is explained i n many sastras. Sadhavah sadhu
bhusanam. Sadhu-bhusanam. titih$aval.1 hanmihah suh rdah sarva-bhutanam ajata
satravah santah sadhava(1 sadhu-bhu$anah This is the qualification of sadl1u.
Sadhu i s titih$ava, tolerates all kinds of m iserable conditions. He i s sadhu. Be
cause this is a place of miserable condition. A sadhu learns how to tolerate.
Sadhu is never disturbed. Yasmin sthito gurunapi duhhhena na vicalyate. A sadhu,
who has got the shelter of Kr�i:ia, if he is placed in the severest type of dangerous
condition, he is never disturbed. Just like Prahlada Maharaja, his father was put
ting him in so many dangerous conditions, even he was supplying with poison.
He knew that " My father has given me poison to drink. All right, let me drink. If
Kr�i:ia likes, He will save me. I am now put into such dangerous position. I have
to drink. Father is giving poison. Who can check? " And such a big powerful
Hirai:iyakasipu . The mother cried , requested . . . He forced the mother, Prahlada's
mother, "Give your son this poiso n . " So she begged so much, bu t he was a ras
cal demon. " No, you must give. " So the mother knew, the son knew that the
rascal father is giving this poison. What can he do, a small child ? " All right, let
me drink." Gurunapi duhl1hena 11a vicalyate. He is not agitating. " All right, if
Kr�i:ia likes, I will live . " This is the position of sadhu. He is no t d isturbed . Ti
lih$avah. I n all circumstances, he is tolerant. That is sadhu. Sadhu does not be
come d isturbed . Tit ihsaval.1 . At the same time, haru�1il1ah. He is himself dis
turbed , but he is merciful to others.
Just like Jesus Christ. He is being crucified, and still he is mercifu l : " God, these
people do not know what they are doing. Please excuse them . " This is sadhu. He
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is personally being disturbed by the demons, but still, he is merciful to the gen
eral people. They are suffering for want of Kr�IJ.a consciousness. So even up to
the point of death, he is trying to preach Kr�na consciousness. " Le t the people
be benefited. Eh, what is this material body? Even if I am killed, I am not killed .
T h is body is killed, that's all . " This is siidhu. Titik�avah kiirw.iikii�. I n one side he
is tolerant, and o ther side, merciful. [Bhagavad-gltii Lecture, 1 .2 1 -22 London, July

1 8, 1 973] *For editors comments see appendix 26 (Page 380)
Sometimes we see that a powerful preacher is killed
When something is arranged by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one
should not be disturbed by it, even if it appears to be a reverse according to
one's calculations. For example, sometimes we see that a powerful preacher is
killed, or sometimes he is put into difficulty, just as Haridasa Thakura was. He
was a great devotee who came into this material world to execute the will of the
Lord by preaching the Lord's glories. But Haridasa was punished at the hands of
the Kazi by being beaten in twenty-two marketplaces. Similarly, Lord Jesus
Christ was crucified, and Prahlada Maharaja was pu t through so many tribula
tions. The Pal).Qavas, who were direct friends of Kr�l).a, lost their kingdom, their
wife was insulted, and they had to u ndergo many severe tribulations. Seeing all
these reverses affect devotees, one should not be disturbed; one should simply
u nderstand that in these matters there must be some plan of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead . The Bhagavatam's conclusion is that a devotee is never
disturbed by such reverses. He accepts even reverse conditions as the grace of
the Lord. One who continues to serve the Lord even in reverse conditions is
assured that he will go back to Godhead, back to the Vaikul).�ha planets. Lord
Brahma assured the demigods that there was no use in talking about how the
d isturbing situation of darkness was taking place, since the actual fact was that
it was ordered by the Supreme Lord. Brahma knew this because he was a great
devotee; it was possible for him to u nderstand the plan of the Lord. [Srtmad

Bhagavatam 3 . 1 6.3 7 J
A self-surrendered devotee of the Lord is called narayai:ia-parayai:ia.
Such a person is never afraid of any place or person, not even of
death . . .The devotee never goes against the will of the Lord;
anything sent by God is a blessing for the devotee.
TRANSLATIO N : Furthermore, Maharaja Parik�it was always consciously sur
rendered to the Personality of Godhead, and therefore he was neither afraid nor
overwhelmed by fear due to a snake-bird which was to bite him because of the
fury of a brahmal).a boy.
PURPORT: A self-surrendered devotee of the Lord is called niiriiya1.1a-pariiya1.1a.
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Such a person is never afraid of any place or person, nol even of dealh . For him
nolhing is as imporlanl as lhe Supreme Lord , and lhus he gives equal impor
lance lo heaven and hell. He knows well Lhal both heaven and hell are creations
of the Lord , and similarly life and death are different conditions of existence
created by the Lord . But in all conditions and in all circumstances, remembrance
of Narayal).a is essential. The niirayana-parayana practices this conslanlly. Ma
haraja Parik?il was such a pure devolee. He was wrongfully cursed by an inexpe
rienced son of a briihma11a, who was under lhe influence of Kali, and Maharaja
Pariksit took this to be sent by Narayal).a . He knew that Narayal).a (Lord Kr?l).a)
had saved him when he was burned in lhe womb of his mother, and if he were
to be killed by a snake bite , it would also take place by the will of the Lord. T he
devotee never goes against the will of the Lord; anything sent by God is a bless
ing for the devotee. Therefore Maharaja Pariksit was neither afraid of nor bewil
dered by such things. That is the sign of a pure devotee of Lhe Lord. {51imad

Bhagavata111 1 . 1 8.2]
A devotee's attention i s concentrated only upon the
eternal loving service of the Lord, and therefore
the power of death has no influence over him.
A devolee's attention is concentrated only upon the eternal loving service of the
Lord, and therefor� the power of death has no influence over him. In such a
devotional state , a perfect yogi can attain the status of immortal knowledge and
bliss. {51imad-Bhagavatam 3.2 7.30]

And for the pure devotee such a change takes place exactly
like lightning, and illumination follows simultaneously.
TRANSLATION: And so , 0 Brahmal).a Vyasadeva, in due course of time I , who
was fully absorbed in thinking of Kr?l).a and who therefore had no attachments,
being completely freed from all material taints, met with death, as lightning and
illumination occur simultaneously.
PURPORT : To be fully absorbed in the thought of Kf?l).a means clearance of
material d ins or hankerings. As a very rich man has no hankerings for small
petty things, so also a devotee of Lord Krsna, who is guaranteed to pass on to
the kingdom of God, where life is eternal, fully cognizant and blissful, naturally
has no hankerings for petty material things, which are like dolls or shadows of
the reality and are without permanent value. That is the sign of spiritually en
riched persons. And in due course of time, when a pure devotee is completely
prepared, all of a sudden the change of body occurs which is commonly called
death. And for the pure devotee such a change takes place exactly like lightning,
and illumination follows simultaneously. That is to say a devotee simultane244

ously changes his material body and develops a spiritual body by the will of the
Supreme. Even before death, a pure devotee has no material affection, due to his
body's being spiritualized like a red-hot iron in contact with fire. {51imad

Bhagavalam 1 . 6.27]
He did not care for death, however, and even with his present body he
boarded a spiritual airplane and went directly to the planet of Vi�nu.
TRANSLATION : By hearing these topics from the sage [ Narada ] , the son of
King Uttanapada [ Dhruva ] was enlightened regarding the Personality of God
head, and he ascended to the abode of the Lord , placing his feet over the head of
death.
PURPORT: While quitting his body, Maharaja Dhruva, the son of King Ut
tanapada, was attended by personalities like Sunanda and others, who received
him in the kingdom of God. He left this world at an early age, as a young boy,
although he had attained the throne of his father and had several children of his
own. Because he was due to quit this world, death was waiting for him. He did
not care for death, however, and even with his present body he boarded a spiri
tual airplane and went d irectly to the planet of Vi�nu because of his association
with the great sage Narada, who had spoken to him the narration of the pas
times of the Lord. {51imad-Bhagavalam 3. 1 4.6)

People with a poor fund of knowledge do not know the difference
between the death of a devotee and the death of a nondevotee.
TRANSLATION : When Dhruva Maharaja was attempting to get on the transcen
dental plane , he saw death personified approach him. Not caring for death, how
ever, he took advantage of the opportu nity to put his fee t on the head of death,
and thus he got up on the airplane, which was as big as a house.
PURPORT: To take the passing away of a devotee and the passing away of a
nondevotee as one and the same is completely misleading. While ascending the
transcendental airplane, Dhruva Maharaja suddenly saw death personified be
fore him, but he was not afraid . I nstead of death's giving him trouble, Dhruva
Mahiiriija took advantage of death's presence and put h is feet on the head of
death. People with a poor fund of knowledge do not know the difference be
tween the death of a devotee and the death of a nondevotee. In this connection,
an example can be given: a cat carries its kittens in its mouth, and i t also catches
a rat in its mouth. Superficially, the catching of the rat and the kitten appear to
be one and the same, but actually they are not. When the cat catches the rat i n
i t s mouth it means death for the rat, whereas when the c a t catches the kitten,
the kitten enjoys it. When Dhruva Maharaja boarded the airplane, he took ad245

vantage of the arrival of death personified , who came to offer him obeisances;
putting his feet on the head of death, he got up on the unique airplane, which is
described here to be as big as a house (grham). [.$ 1imad-Bhagavatam 4. 1 2.30]

After leaving the material body, the perfect devotee takes birth in
the womb of a gopi on a planet where K.r�IJ.a's pastimes are going on.
There are two types of devotees--the sadhaka, who is preparing for perfection,
and the siddha, who is already perfect. As far as those who are already perfect
are concerned , Bhagavad-gita says, tyaktvti deham punar janma naiti mtim eti so
'rjuna: " After giving up this material body, such a devotee comes to M e . " After
leaving the material body, the perfect devotee takes birth in the womb of a gopl
on a planet where Kr?i:ia's pastimes are going on. This may be in this universe or
another universe . This statement is fou nd in the Ujjvala-nllamani, which is com
mented upon by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura. When a devotee becomes per
fect, he is transferred to the universe where Krsi:ia's pastimes are taking place.
Kr?i:ia's eternal associates go wherever Kr?i:ia manifests His pastimes. As stated
before, first the father and mother of Kr?i:ia appear, then the other associates.
Quitting his material body, the perfect devotee also goes to associate with Kr?i:ia
and His other associates. {.$rt Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-Illa 20.3971

Unfortunately, when the acarya disappears, rogues
and nondevotees take advantage and immediately begin to
introduce unauthorized principles in the name of so-called sviimis.
Whenever an tictirya comes, following the superior orders of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead or His representative, he establishes the principles of relig
ion, as enunciated in Bhagavad-gfta. Religion means abiding by the orders of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Religious principles begin from the time one
surrenders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead . It is the ticarya's duty to
spread a bona fide religious system and induce everyone to bow down before the
Supreme Lord . One executes the religious principles by rendering devotional
service, specifically the nine items like hearing, chanting and remembering. Un
fortunately, when the iicarya d isappears, rogues and nondevotees take advantage
and immediately begin to introduce unauthorized principles in the name of so
called svamls, yogis, philanthropists, welfare workers and so on . . . The iicarya, the
authorized representative of the Supreme Lord, establishes these principles, but
when he disappears, things once again become disordered. Th.e perfect disciples
of the acarya try to relieve the situation by sincerely following the instructions
of the spiritual master. . . Similarly, a devoted disciple of the spiritual master
would rather die with the spiritual master than fail to execute the spiritual mas
ter's mission. As the Supreme Personality of Godhead comes down u pon this
earth to reestablish the principles of religion, so His representative , the spiritual
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master, also comes to reestablish religious principles. I t is the duty of the d isci
ples to take charge of the mission of the spiritual master and execute it properly.
Otherwise the disciple should decide to die along with the spiritual master. I n
other words, to execute the will o f the spiritual master, the d isciple should be
prepared to lay down his life and abandon all personal considerations . . . . When
one becomes serious to follow the mission of the spiritual master, his resolution
is tantamount to seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As explained be
fore , this means meeting the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the instruction
of the spiritual master. This is technically called vai:iI-seva. Srila Visvanatha Cak
ravarti Thakura states in his Bhagavad-gua commentary on the verse vyavasayat
mika buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana (Bg. 2.4 1 ) that one should serve the words of
the spiritual master. The d isciple must stick to whatever the spiritual master
orders. Simply by following on that line, one sees the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. / 5rlmad-Bhagavatam 4.28. 48,50,5 1 I *For editors comments see appendix

27 (Page 38 1 )
Anyone who i s ordered by the Lord t o perform some
action in this material world, especially preaching
His glories, cannot be counteracted by anyone
Similarly, anyone who is ordered by the Lord to perform some action in this
material world, especially preaching His glories, cannot be counteracted by any
one; the will of the Lord is executed u nder all circumstances. {51imad

Bhagavatam 3 . 1 6.36 I
There may be so many hindrances. But one who
is pure devotee, his business cannot be stopped.
So therefore it is said here that ahaituky apratihata. Do not approach the Su
preme Personality of Godhead for some material benefit. That is not pure devo
tion. Pure devotion means it should be without any motive and it cannot be
checked. I t cannot be checked. There may be so many hindrances. But one who
is pure devotee, his business cannot be stopped. Therefore it is called ahaituky

apralihata. /51imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .2.6 Calcutta, Februa.ry 26, 1 974/
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Srila Prabhupada Lives Forever
He lives forever by his divine instructions
and the follower lives with him .
He lives forever by his divine instructions and the follower lives with him.
I 5rfmad-Bhagavatam Dedication I

Please always try to remember me by my
teachings and we shall always be together.
Please always try to remember me by my teachings and we shall always be to
gether. just like I have written in the first publications of Srimad-Bhagavatam,
" The spiritual Master lives forever by His divine instruction and the disciple
lives with him . " , because I have always served my Guru Maharaja and followed
His teachings I am now even never separated from Him . Sometimes Maya may
come and try to interfere but we must not falter, we must always follow the
chalked out path layed down by the great acharya's and in the end you will see .

{S.P. Letter to: Cidananda Bhaluivedanta Manor 2 5 November, 1 9 73 /
A person who i s reputed as a great devotee has the greatest reputation,
for a devotee not only lives forever in the Vaikun�ha planets, but by
his reputation he also lives forever within this material world.
Another feature of a devotee is that he lives forever because of his infallible de
votion to the Lord. It is said , llirrir yasya sa jlvat i: "One who leaves a good repu
tation behind him lives forever. " Specifically, one who is repu ted as a devotee of
the Lord u ndoubtedly lives forever. When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was talk
ing with Ramananda Raya, Caitanya Mahaprabhu inquired, "What is the greatest
reputation? " Ramananda Raya replied that a pe rson who is reputed as a great
devotee has the greatest reputatio n, for a devotee not only lives forever in the
Vaikui:i�ha planets, but by his reputation he also lives forever within this mate
rial world . {51imad-Bhagavatam 4.2 / .48/

So I am not going to die . Kirtir yasya sa jivati:
"One who has done something .substantial, he lives forever. "
Prabhupada: So I am not going to die. Klrtir yasya sa jlvati: "One who has done
something substantial, he lives forever . " He doesn' t die. Even in our practical
life . . . Of course , this is material, lwnna-phala. One has to accept another body
according to his lwmw. But for devotee there is no such thing. He always ac248

cepts a body for serving Krsna. So there is no hamw-plwla. [S.P. Conversation

May 2 7, 1 977, V111dava11a I
I will never die . I shall live for my books, and you will utilize.
Reporter ( 2 ) : What will happen to the movement in the United States when you
die7
Prabhu pada: I will never d ie .
Devotees: jaya 1 Hari bol 1 (laughter)
Prabhupada: l shall live for my books, and you will utilize .
I Press Conference July 1 6, 1 975, San Francisco I

*For edito rs comments see appendix 28 (Page 38 1 )
These books will do everything.
After 80 years, no one can expect to live long. My life is almost ended. So you
have to carry on, and these books will do everything. f S.P. Room Conversation

1 8tlt February 1 9 76}
So in my absence you read the books. What I talk, I have written in
the books. That's all . . . you can associate with me by reading my books.
Indian Man ( 2 ) : . . . like your company very much in Toronto and we feel like talk
you so much, but we don't have so much time to talk with you. You have so
much mercy , so we have not . . . know so much about Kr?i:ia from you.
Prabhupada: So in my absence you read the books. What I talk, I have written in
the books. That's all.
Indian Man ( 2 ) : Personally, we think more greater.
Prabhupada: That's all right. But still, you can associate with me by reading my
books . [S P. Morning Walh August 7, 1 975, Toronto/

If you feel very strongly about my absence you may place my pictures
on my sitting places and this will be source of inspiration for you.
I understand that you are feeling my absence. Krishna will give you strength.
Physical presence is immaterial; presence of the transcendental sound received
from the spiritual master should be the guidance of life. That will make our
spiritual life successfu l . I f you feel very strongly about my absence you may
place my pictures on my sitting places and this will be source of inspiration for
you . f S.P. Letter to: B rahmananda, San Francisco 1 9 January, 1 967 I
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When you are helping my missionary activities I am always thinking
of you and you are always thinking of me. That is real association.
You write that you have desire to avail of my association again, but why do you
forget that you are always in association with me1 When you are helping my
missionary activities I am always thinking of you and you are always thinking of
me. That is real association. just like I always think of my Guru Maharaja every
moment, although He is not physically present, and because I am trying to serve
Him to my best capacity, I am sure He is helping me by His spiritual blessings.
So there are two kinds of association: physical and preceptorial. Physical asso
ciation is not so important as preceptorial association. {S . . P. Letter w: Govinda

Los Angeles 1 7 August, 1 969 I
But always remember that I am always with you. As you are
always thinking of me I am always thinking of you also.
But always remember that I am always with you . As you are always thinking of
me I am always thinking of you also. Although physically we are not together,
we are not separated spiritually. So we should be concerned only with this spiri
tual connection. {S . P . Letter to: Gaurasundara London 13 November, 1 969}

So we should associate by the vibration, and not by the physical
presence. That is real association. Sabdiid anavrtti. By sound.
Rukmil).i: I feel so far away from you , you know, when you're not here .
janardana: She's saying she feels so far away from you when you are not here .
Prabhupada: Oh, that you should not think. If. . . The words . . . There are two con
ceptions: the physical conception and the vibration conception. So physical con
ception is temporary. The vibration conception is e ternal. just like we are enjoy
ing or we are relishing the vibration of Kr�ma's teachings. So by vibration He is
present. As soon as we chant Hare Kr?IJ.a or chant Bhagavad-gWi or Bhagavata,
so He is present immediately by His vibration. He's absolute. Therefore try to
remember His words of instruction; you 'll not feel separation. You'll feel that He
is with you . So we should associate by the vibration, and not by the physical
presence. That is real association. Sabdiid anavrtti. By sound. just like we are
touching Kr?na immediately by sound . Sound vibration. So we should give more
stress on the sound vibration , either of Kr?IJ.a or of the spiritual master. Then
we'll feel happy and no separation . {Srimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 7.9. 1 2 Montreal,

August 1 8, 1 968/
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I shall remain your personal guidance, physically present or not
physically, as I am getting personal guidance from my Guru Maharaja.
Prabhupada: I shall remain your personal guidance, physically present or not
physically, as I am getting personal guidance from my G uru Maharaja. [S.P.

Room Conversation--Recent Mai l July 1 4, 1 977, Vrndavana]
I'm always with you never mind if I am physically absent.
So far my health is concerned I'm improving, by Krishna's grace and it is due to
your feeling of my absence and eagerly awaiting for my return. Please go on co
operating between your godbrothers. I'm always with you never mind if I am
physically absent. [S.P. Letter to: Jayananda Delhi 1 6 September, 1 967]

Thank you . That is the real presence.
Physical presence is not important.
Paramananda: We're always feeling your presence very strongly, Srila
Prabhupada, simply by your teachings and your instructions. We're always
meditating on your instructions.
Prabhupada: Thank you . That is the real presence. Physical presence is not im
portant. {S.P. Room Conversation October 6, 1 977, Vrndavana]

What we have heard from the spiritual master, that is living.
So although a physical body is not present, the vibration should be accepted as
the presence of the spiritual master, vibration. What we have heard from the
spiritual master, that is living. [S.P. Lecture Excerpt Los Angeles, January 1 3,

1 969]
You are helping me in my mission although I am not
physically present there but spiritually I am always with you.
Whenever there is new branch of our society for Krishna Consciousness I be
come very very happy, & my blessings in heart and soul are with you . I went to
your country for spreading this information of Krishna Consciousness and you
are helping me in my mission although 1 am not physically present there but
spiritually I am always with you . {S.P. Letter to: Nandarani, Krsna Devi, Subala,

Uddhava Delhi 3 October, 1 967]
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If you kindly try to fulfill my mission for which you have
been sent there , that will be our constant association .
We are not separated actually. There are two--va11i or vapu. So vapu is physical
presence and va11i is presence by the vibration, but they are all the same. So
Krsna when He was physically present before Arjuna is the same when He is
present before us by His va11i of Bhagavad-gita. So far I am concerned , I do no t
factually feel any separation from my Spiritual Master because I am trying to
serve Him according to His desire. That should be the motto. If you kindly try to
fulfill my mission for which you have been sent there , that will be our constant
association. I S.P. Letter co: Hamsaduta Los A11geles 22 ju11e, 1 970 I

Never think that I am absent from you .
Never think that I am absent from you. Physical presence is not essential; pres
ence by message (or hearing) is real touch. /S.P. Letter co: Stude11ts Vrindaba11 2

August, 1 967/
There is no difference between the spiritual master's
instructions and the spiritual master himself.
If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master d irectly, a devotee should
serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference between the
spiritual master's instructions and the spiritual master himself. In his absence,
therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. f 5rl

Caila11ya-caritamrta Adi-Illa 1 .35 I
Yes, the ecstasy of separation of Spiritual Master
is even greater ecstasy than meeting with Him.
Yes, the ecstasy of separation of Spiritual Master is even greater ecstasy than
meeting with Him . f S.P. Letter co: jadurani Los Angeles 1 3 January, 1 968/

The Spiritual Master remains in the material universe
until all of His disciples are transferred to the Spiritual Sky.
You have asked if it is true that the Spiritual Master remains in the material uni
verse until all of H is disciples are transferred to the Spiritual Sky . The answer is
yes, this is the rule. Therefore, every student should be very much careful not to
commit any offense which will be detrimental to this promotion to the Spiritual
Kingdom, and thereby the Spiritual Master has to incarnate again to deliver him.
I S.P. Leuer co. jayapataka Los Angeles 1 1 July, 1 969 I
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In your attempts to serve me and in all your sincere
devotional sentiments I am with you as My Guru
Maharaja is with me . Remember this always.
The Spiritual Master is present wherever his sincere disciple is trying to serve
his instructions. This is possible by the Mercy of Krsna. In your attempts to
sei-ve me and in all your sincere devotional sentiments I am with you as My
Guru Maharaja is with me. Remember this always. {S. P. Letter 10: Bliakla Don

Los Angeles 1 December, 1 973 I
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Srila Prabhupada's Character And Qualities
The devotees of the Lord are so forbearing that even though
they are defamed, cheated, cursed, disturbed, neglected or
even killed, they are never inclined to avenge themselves.
TRANSLATION : The devotees of the Lord are so forbearing that even though
they are defamed, cheated, cursed , disturbed, neglected or even killed , they are
never inclined to avenge themselves.
PURPORT: R�i Samika also knew that the Lord does not forgive a person who
has committed an offense at the feet of a devotee. The Lord can only give direc
tion to take shelter of the devotee. He thought within himself that if Maharaja
Pariksit would countercurse the boy, he might be saved . But he knew also that a
pure devotee is callous about worldly advantages or reverses. As such, the devo
tees are never inclined to counteract personal defamation, curses, negligence ,
etc. As far as such things are concerned, in personal affairs the devotees do not
care for them. But i n the case of their being performed against the Lord and His
devotees, then the devotees take very strong action. I t was a personal affair, and
therefore Samika Rsi knew that the King would not take counteraction. Thus
there was no alternative than to place an appeal to the Lord for the immature
boy. It is not that only the brahmal)as are powerful enough to award curses or
blessings upon the subordinates; the devotee of the Lord, even though he may
not be a brahmal)a, is more powerful than a brahmana. But a powerful devotee
never misuses the power for personal benefit. Whatever power the devotee may
have is always utilized in service towards the Lord and H is devotees only.

[ 51imad-Bhagavalam 1 . 1 8. 48]
But such difficulties are very gladly suffered by
the devotees in preaching because in such activities,
although apparently very severe, the devotees of the Lord
feel transcendental pleasure because the Lord is satisfied.
In d ischarging such devotional service, as ordered by Brahmaji to Narada in the
preaching of 5rimad-Bhagavalam, sometimes a representative of the Lord en
gaged in preaching work meets various so-called d ifficulties. This was exhibited
by Lord Nityananda when He delivered the two fallen souls jagai and Madhai,
and similarly Lord Jesus Christ was crucified by the nonbelievers. But such diffi
culties are very gladly suffered by the devotees in preaching because in such
activities, although apparently very severe, the devotees of the Lord feel tran
scendental pleasure because the Lord is satisfied . Prahlada Maharaja suffered
greatly, but still he never forgot the lotus feet of the Lord. This is because a pure
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devotee of the Lord is so purified in his heart that he cannot leave the shelter of
Lord Krsna in any circumstances. There is no self-interest in such service. The
progress of culturing knowledge by the jf1a11Is or the bodily gymnastics by the
yogis are ultimately given up by the respective performers, but a devotee of the
Lord cannot give up the service of the Lord, for he is ordered by his spiritual
maste r. Pure devotees like Narada and N ityananda Prabhu take up the order of
the spiritual master as the sustenance of life. They do not mind what becomes of
the future of their lives. They take the matter very seriously as the order comes
from the higher au thority, from the representative of the Lord, or from the Lord
Himself.
The example set herein is very appropriate. A traveler leaves home to search for
wealth in far distant places, sometimes in the forest and sometimes on the ocean
and sometimes on hilltops. Certainly there are many troubles for the traveler
when he is in such unknown places. But all such troubles are at once mitigated
as soon .as the sense of his family affection is remembered, and as soon as he
returns home he forgets all such troubles on the way . A pure devotee of the
Lord is exactly in a family tie with the Lord, and therefore he is undeterred in
d ischarging his duty in a full affectionate tie with the Lord. [.$r1mad-Bhagava1am

2.8. 6 }
Such are the misunderstandings of demons. They do not know
that a devotee is protected by the Lord in all circumstances
Hiranyakasipu did not know that Prahlada Maharaja was the most fortunate
person within t�e three worlds because Prahlada was protected by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Such are the misunderstandings of demons. They do
not know that a devotee is protected by the Lord in all circumstances ( haunteya
pralija11l11i 11a me bhah1al.1 pra(1asyali). [.$1imad-Bhagava1am 7.8. 1 2 }

For one who acts'in Krsl).a consciousness, Lord l<fsl).a becomes
the most intimate friend. He always looks after His friend's comfort,
and He gives Himself to His friend, who is so devotedly engaged
working twenty-four hours a day to please the Lord.
A person in full Kr�i:ia consciousness is not unduly anxious to execute the duties
of his existence. The foolish cannot understand this great freedom from all anxi
e ty. For one who acts in Kr�i:ia consciousness, Lord Kr�i:ia becomes the most
intimate friend. He always looks after His friend's comfort, and He gives Himself
to His friend , who is so devotedly engaged working twenty-four hours a day to
please the Lord. [Bhagavad-glla Lecture 1 8.58 }
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It is said that when one sees apparent
unhappiness or distress in a perfect Vaisnava, it is not
at all unhappiness for him; rather, it is transcendental bliss.
T RANSLA TIO : "This is the natural result of inte nse love of Godhead. The
devotee does not consider personal inconveniences or impediments. I n all cir
cumstances he wants to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead .
PURPORT: It is natural for those who have developed intense love for Kr?l)a not
to care for personal inconvenience and imped iments. Such devotees are simply
determined to execute the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His
representative , the spiritual master. I n all circumstances, even amidst the great
est dangers, they undeviatingly carry on with the greatest determination . This
definitely proves the intense love of the servi tor. As stated in S rimad
Bhagavatam ( 1 0 . 1 4 . 8 ) , tat te 'nuJwmpa1i1 su-samihsamanah: those who seriously
desire to ge t free from the clutches of material existence , who have developed
intense love for Krsna, are worthy candidates for going back home , back to God
head . An intense lover of Kr?na does not care for any number of material d is
comforts, scarcity, impediments or unhappiness. It is said that when one sees
apparent unhappiness or distress in a perfect Yai?l)ava, it is not at all u nhappi
ness for him; rather, it is transcendental bliss. In the Sihsa?talw (8), Srl Caitanya
Mahaprabhu has also instructed: asli?ya va pada-rali'ln1 pina?(u mam. The intense
lover of Kr?l)a is never deviated from his service, despite all difficulties and im
pediments brought before him. {Sri Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-Ii/a 4. 1 861

A devotee of Krsna is never in a miserable condition, nor does he have
any desire other than to serve Kr�ma . . . He feels the transcendental bliss
of love of Kr�na and always engages in His service fully protected.
A devotee of Kr?l)a is never in a miserable condition, nor does he have any de
sire other than to serve Kr?l)a. He is experienced and advanced. He feels the
transcendental bliss of love of Krsl)a and always engages in His service fully pro
tected. {5rl Caitanya-cmili'lmrta Madhya-II/a 24. 1 82 )

Any person who has developed the ecstasy of love fo r the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and who is always merged in transcendental
bliss on account of this love, cannot even perceive the material
distress or happiness coming from the body or mind.
In the Narada-pm1caratra Lord Siva therefore tells Parvatl, " My dear supreme
goddess, you may know from me that any person who has developed the ecstasy
of love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and who is always merged in
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transcendental bliss on account of this love, cannot even perceive the material
d istress or happiness coming from the body or mind . " [Nectar of Devol io11 Chap

ter 1 9 (
I f one is situated firm in Kr�na consciousness, the gravest
type of danger cannot disturb him. It is such a nice thing.
I f one is situated firm in Kr?na consciousness, the gravest type of danger cannot
disturb him. It is such a nice thing. Yasmin sthilo na duhhhena gurw.1 api. Guru.
G u ru means very heavy, very heavy. Gu rw1api duhhhena na vicalyale. He is not
d isturbed. He is not disturbed. Of course, it may be stories, but l am telling you
of my practical life . In 1 942 there was heavy bombing in Calcutta, heavy bomb
ing in Calcutta. By once or twice bombing, all the population vacated. Calcu tta
was a city of no man. Bu t there were . . . Of course, many people remained there ,
those people who could not leave the city for some urgent or some other busi
ness. So somehow or other, I had to remain in the city, and on the 1 2th Decem
ber, 1942, I remember, there was heavy bombing. But fortunately, we stayed
perplexed . ( 7 ) He saw something, fireworks, is going on. " So le t us en
joy . " ( laughter) You see 7 (makes sound of bomb coming down) Do-do-dee-dee
-dong! Like that, so many bombings. So what can be done? There may be so
many dangers in our life because it is the place only full of dangers. We do not
know. Because we are foolish, we are trying to adjust these things. That is our
foolishness. We should . . .just like in a railway carriage. You are being trans
ported from one place. Suppose it is crowded. So instead of adjusting the crowd,
better tolerate for few hours and get down and go to your destination. Similarly,
we may have many dangerous spots in this material life, but if we are preparing
ourselves for going back to Kr?i:ia in Kr?i:ia consciousness, then these things will
be not cared for. Let them happen . Agamapayina� anityas 1Qri1s tilih�asva
bharala. They come and go . Let them happen. The bombing was not for all the
days. All right, let them take place for few hours or few days. We have to adjust
like tha t. But it is very difficult to adjust. But one who is situated in Kr?i:ia con
sciousness, he is not disturbed. He is npt d isturbed. That is the technique of not
being d isturbed. The more we advance in Kr?i:ia consciousness, we become free
from this material entanglement. [ Bhagavad-gua Lectu re 6.2 1 -27 New Yorh, Sep

tember 9, 1 966 I
Being situated in his original Kr�Da conscious position,
a pure devotee does not identify with the body.
TRANSLATION: Being situated in his original Kr?i:ia conscious position, a pure
devotee does not identify with the body. Such a devotee should not be seen from
a materialistic point of view. I ndeed, one should overlook a devotee's having a
body born in a low family, a body with a bad complexion, a deformed body, or a
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d iseased or infirm body. According to ordinary vision , such imperfections may
seem prominent in the body of a pure devotee , but despite such seeming defects,
the body of a pure devotee cannot be pollu ted. I t is exactly like the waters of the
Ganges, which sometimes during the rainy season are full of bubbles, foam and
mud. The Ganges waters do not become polluted . Those who are advanced in
spiritual understanding will bathe in the Ganges without considering the condi
tion of the water. [Nectar of Instruction Mantra 6/

Vai�r:iava is the ocean of mercy. There is no end. As you cannot, I
mean to say, draw all the waters from the ocean, it is not possible.
Similarly, a Vai�r:iava, a devotee, ocean of mercy. You can draw
from it as much mercy as you like; still, it is full.
That was the position of Prahlada Maharaja. He was seeing always God, Kr?na,
but his father was not seeing because he was atheist. He was asking, challenging,
"Where is your God? You are talking of so many times God. All right, I shall
teach you a lesson today . " So he took his sword and wanted to kill his own son.
Atheist is so unkind , cruel, that he is prepared to kill his own son, beloved son ,
five years old . That i s atheism. And theism, the father who tortured him so
much. So after the death of his father, he's praying to N rsimhadeva, " Please ex
cuse my father . " T )lis is theism. So that is the difference between Kr?Da con
sciousness and ordinary consciousness. They're very kind, everyone. Vc:iiicha
kalpatarubhyas ea krpa-sindhubhya eva ea. You u tter this prayer, krpa-sindhubhya
eva ea. Vai?l).ava is the ocean of mercy. There is no end. As you cannot, I mean
to say, draw all the waters from the ocean, it is not possible. Similarly, a Vai
?l).ava, a devotee , ocean of mercy. You can draw from it as much mercy as you
like; still, it is full. {Nrsimha-eatu rdasl Lecture, Lord Nrsin1hadeva's Appearance

Day Boston, May 1 , 1 969 I
Great unalloyed devotees of the Lord are compassionate towards
the fallen, and therefore they travel all over the world with the
mission of bringing souls back to Godhead, back to home.
Great unalloyed devotees of the Lord are compassionate towards the fallen, and
therefore they travel all over the world with the mission of bringing souls back
to Godhead, back to home. Such pure devotees of the Lord carry the message of
Godhead in order to deliver the fallen souls, and therefore the common man
who is bewildered by the influence of the external energy of the Lord should
avail himself of their association. {.$rimad-Bhagavatam 3.5.3/
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Saint, who is a saint? A saint is called who is
very tolerant, tolerant, tolerant to the utmost.

Sadhu 's description is there. Sadhu means sage , or saint. Who is a saint? Who is
a sadhu. That description is given. Tilik?avah karu11il1ah. Litiksaval:i karunikal:i
suhrdal.1 sarva-dehinam ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah This is
the definition of sadhu. Saint, who is a saint? A saint is called who is very toler
ant, tolerant, tolerant to the utmost.
You have got very good example of Lord Jesus Christ, a great saint, or sadhu
also. He was, of course, more than sadhu. Now, j ust see his behavior, how much
tolerant he was. He was being crucified and he was praying God, "O Lord, for
give these people, what they are doing . " That, this is the significance of sadhu.
Titik?avah harunikah. For their personal sake, they're always very tolerant, but
they are very kind to all people , all living entities, very kind. I n spite of their all
disadvantages, they try to give something, real knowledge, to the people in gen
eral. Karunikah. And suhrdah sarva-dehinam. And a sadhu is not a friend of a
particular class, particular community or particular country. N o . A sadhu, a
saint, is he who is friend of all, not only of human being, even of a nimals and
less than animals. These are the qualification of sadhu. Ajata-satravah.
A n d they have n o enemies. Or they are not anyone's enemy. Everyone's friend.
Enemy, of course, even the greatest man, you will find some enemy. This is the
nature of this world . Even the most perfect man will have some e nemy. So that
is d ifferent thing. But the sadhu , the saint, is no, no one's e nemy. He's friend of
everyone. Titiksavah kan.mikal:i suhrdah sarva-dehinam, ajata-satravah santah.
Ajata . . They are nobody's enemy, and santa, always peacefu l . These are the
qualifications of sadhu.
.

Now, here the Lord says that "I come, or My represen ta tive comes . . . " Why?
Pa1it ra11aya sadhunam. Sadhunam. The Lord is very much anxious for the saintly
persons. Who have sacrificed everything for the service of the Lord, they are
very, very dear to the Lord.
Lord cannot tolerate any insult, or any, I mean to say, misbehave to a sadhu.
Although sadhu, they do no t, I mean to say, mind if they are insulted, they do
not mind, but the Lord will never tolerate if a sadhu is . . . Just like a small boy,
your c hild, if somebody slaps him in the stree t . . . That boy may excuse, "Oh, all
righ t , " but his father and mother will never tolerate. "Why you have slapped my
son? " T hat is the nature. Similarly, the sadhu, who is a great devotee of the Lord,
they might be tolerant. You can crucify him, can do any misbehavior to him.
He's never angry. But God will never tolerate. We must always remember that.
He has got special protec tion , special vision , on the sadhu.
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You'll find in the Bhagavad-gTta that, that. . . Samo 'han1 sarva ... Samo. 'hmi1 sarva
bhute?u na me dve?yo 'sti na priya!1. The Lord says, "I am equal to everyone . "
Otherwise, how H e can be God. H e i s equal t o everyone. Yes. " ! a m equal to
everyone. Nobody's My enemy and nobody's My friend . " Samo 'ltmi1 sarva
bhute?u na me dvesyo 'sti na priyah: " Nobody ; s My enemy. Nobody's My friend. I
am equal to everyone . " But ye tu bhajanti ma1i1 bhahtya te?u te mayi: "But anyone
who is devoted to Me, oh, I have got particular attention for him. " Although
He's neutral, still, the person who is devotee, who's always thinking of Kr�;na,
Kr�IJ.a consciousness, oh, there is a special protection, special. T herefore Lord
Kr�Da declares . . . You'll find in the Bhagavad-gTta, lwunteya pratijanihi na me
bltahtah pranasyati: " My dear Kaunteya, Arjuna, you can declare it in the , to the
world that My devotee will be never vanquished, never be van
quished . " (Bhagavad-gTta Lecture 4.6-8 New Yorh, ]uly 20, 1 966}

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly
'to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides
by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime .
T RANSLATION: The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and
friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the
scriptures, and aH his c haracteristics are sublime . . . Such a sadhu engages in
staunch devotional service to the Lord without deviation. For the sake of the
Lord he renounces all other connections, such as family relationships and
friendly acquaintances within the world . . . . Engaged constantly in chanting and
hearing about Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the sadhus do not suf
fer from material miseries because they are always filled with thoughts of My
pastimes and activities.
PURPORT: A sadhu, as described above, is a devotee of the Lord. His concern,
therefore, is to enlighten people in devotional service to the Lord. T hat is his
mercy. He knows that without devotional service to the Lord, human life is
spoiled. A devotee travels all over the country, from door to door, preaching,
" Be Kr�Da conscious. Be a devotee of Lord Kr�l).a. Don't spoil your life in simply
fulfilling your animal propensities. Human life is meant for se lf-realization, or
Kr�na consciousness . " These are the preachings of a sad/Ju. He is not satisfied
with his own liberation. He always thinks about others. He is the most compas
sionate personality towards all the fallen souls. One of his qualifications, there
fore , is hanrniha, great mercy to the fallen souls. While engaged in preaching
work, he has to meet with so many opposing elements , and therefore the sadhu,
or devotee of the Lord , has to be very tolerant. Someone may ill-treat him be
cause the conditioned souls are not prepared to receive the transcendental
knowledge of devotional service. They do not like it; that is their disease. The
sadhu has the thankless task of impressing upon them the importance of devo260

tional service . Sometimes devotees are personally attacked with violence. Lord
Jesus C hrist was crucified, Haridasa Thakura was caned in twenty-two market
places, and Lord Caitanya's principal assistant, Nityananda, was violently at
tacked by jagai and Madhai . But still they were tolerant because their mission
was to deliver the fallen souls. One of the qualifications of a sadhu is that he is
very tolerant and is merciful to all fallen souls. He is merciful because he is the
well-wisher of all living e ntities. He is not only a well-wisher of human society,
but a well-wisher of animal society as well. It is said here, sa1-va-dehinam, which
indicates all l iving e ntities who have accepted material bodies. Not only does the
human being have a material body, bu t other living entities, such as cats and
dogs, also have material bodies. The devotee of the Lord is merciful to everyone
-the cats, dogs, trees, etc. He treats all living entities in suc h a way that they can
ultimately get salvation from this material entanglement. Sivananda Sena , one of
the d isciples of Lord Caitanya, gave liberation to a dog by treating the dog tran
scendentally. There are many instances where a dog got salvation by association
with a sadhu, because a sadhu engages in the highest philanthropic activities for
the benediction of all living e ntities. Yet although a sadhu is not inimical to
wards anyone, the world is so u ngrateful that even a sadhu has many enemies.
What is the difference between an enemy and a friend? It is a difference in be
havior. A sadhu behaves with all conditioned souls for their ultimate relief from
material e ntanglement. Therefore, no one can be more friendly than a sadhu in
relieving a conditioned soul . A sadhu is calm, and he quietly and peacefully fol
lows the principles of scripture. A sadhu means one who follows the principles
of scripture and at the same time is a devotee of the Lord. One who actually fol
lows the principles of scripture must be a devotee of God because all the sastras
instruct us to obey the orders of the Personality of Godhead . Sadhu, therefore,
means a follower of the scriptural injunc tions and a devotee of the Lord. All
these c haracteristics are prominent in a devotee. A devotee develops all the good
qualities of the demigods, whereas a nondevotee, even though ·academically
qualified, has no actual good qualifications or good characteristics according to
the standard of transcendental realization . {5rimad-Bhagavatam 3.25.21 ,2,3]

An exalted devotee of the Lord never thinks
that he is a paramahamsa or a liberated person.
TRANSLATION : Sukadeva Gosvami said : 0 Maharaja Parik�it, when King Ra
hugal)a c hastised the exalted devotee Ja<;la Bharata with harsh words, that peace
ful, saintly person tolerated it all and replied properly. Nescience is due to the
bodily conception, and Ja<;la Bharata was not affected by this false conception.
Out of his natural humility, he n�ver considered himself a great devotee, and he
agreed to suffer the results of h is past karma. Like an ordinary man, he thought
that by carrying the palanquin, he was destroying the reactions of his past mis26 1

deeds. Thinking in this way, he began to carry the palanquin as before .
PURPORT: An exalted devotee of the Lord never thinks that he is a parama
hari1sa or a liberated person. He always remains a humble servant of the Lord. I n
all reverse conditions, h e agrees to suffer the results o f his past life. H e never
accuses the Lord of putting him into a distressed condition. These are the signs
of an exalted devotee. Tat te 'nukamparii susamlh�ym11anah. When suffering re
versed conditions, the devotee always considers that the reverse conditions are
the Lord's concessions. He is never angry with his master; he is always satisfied
with the position his master offers. In any case, he continues performing his
duty in devotional service. Such a person is guaranteed promotion back home ,
back to Godhead . As stated in Srlmad-Bhagavatam ( 1 0. 1 4 . 8 ) : tat te '11ulwmpa1i1

susamlhsamano bhwijana evatma-hrtmii vipaham hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan na
mas te jlveta yo muhli-pade sa daya-bhak " My dear Lord , one who constantly
waits for Your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon him and who goes on suf
fering the reactions of his past misdeeds, offering You respectful obeisances
from the core of his heart, is surely eligible for liberation, for it has become his
rightful claim . " (S1imad-Bhagavatam 5. J 0. 1 4 /
A devotee on the topmost platform of devotional
service always humbly thinks that he is not rendering
any devotional service. He thinks that he is poor in
devotional service and that his body is material.

TRANSLATION : "Actually you r body is transcendental, never material . You are
thinking of it, however, in terms of a material conception.
PURPORT: Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura gives his opinion about how
a person completely engaged in the service of the Lord transforms his body from
material to transcendental. He says: "A pure devotee e ngaged in the service of
Lord Krs!J.a has no desire for his personal sense gratification, and thus he never
accepts anything for that purpose. He desires only the happiness of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Kr�IJ.a, and because of his ecstatic love for Krsna, he
acts in various ways. Karmls think that the material body is an instrument for
material enjoyment, and that is why they work extremely hard . A devotee, how
ever, has no such desires. A devotee always engages wholeheartedly in the ser
vice of the Lord, forgetting about bodily conceptions and bodily activities. The
body of a lwnni is called material because the lianni, being too absorbed in ma
terial activities, is always eager to enjoy material facilities, but the body of a
devotee who tries his best to work very hard for the satisfaction of Kr�IJ.a by
fully engaging in the Lord's service must be accepted as transcendental. Whereas
karntls are interested only in the personal satisfaction of their senses, devotees
work for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord. T herefore one who cannot distin262

guish between devotion and ordinary karma may mistakenly consider the body
of a pure devotee material. One who knows does not commit such a mistake.
Nondevotees who consider devotional activities and ordinary material activities
to be on the same level are offenders to the chanting of the transcendental holy
name of the Lord. A pure devotee knows that a devotee's body, being always
transcendental, is j ust suitable for rendering service to the Lord.
A devotee on the topmost platform of devotional service always humbly thinks
that he is not rendering any devotional service. He thinks that he is poor in de
votional service and that his body is material. On the other hand, those known
as the sahajiyiis foolishly think that their material bodies are transcendental.
Because of this, they are always bereft of the association of pure devotees, and
thus they cannot behave like Vai�i:iavas. Observing the defects of the sahajiyiis,
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung as follows in his book Kalyiil'la-kalpa-taru:

iimi ta' vai?nava, e-buddhi ha-ile, amiinT nii haba iimi prati?thiisii iisi', hrdaya
du?ibe, ha-iba niraya-gamT nije sre?tha Jani', ucchi?!iidi-dane, habe abhimiina bhiira
tiii si?ya tava, thiikiyii sarvadii, nii la-iba pujii kiira " If I think I am a Vai�i:iava, I
shall look forward to receiving respect from others. And if the desire for fame
and reputation pollute my heart, certainly I shall go to hell. By giving others the
rem nants of my food, I shall consider myself superior and shall be burdened
with the weight of false pride. Therefore, always remaining you r surrendered
disciple, I shall not accept worship from anyone else . " Srila Kr�i:iadasa Kaviraja
Gosvami has written (Antya- lTlii 20.28 ) : premera svabhiiva----yiihiin premera sam
bandha sei miine,----'km1e mora niihi prema-gandha' " Wherever there is a rela
tionship of love of Godhead, the natural symptoms are that the devotee does not
think himself a devotee, but always thinks that he has not even a drop of love
for Kr�i:ia. " {51i Caitanya-caritiimrta Antya-lTlii 4. 1 73 ]

The pure devotee thinks himself fallen into the ocean o f birth and
death and incessantly prays to the Lord to lift him up. He only aspires
to become a speck of transcendental dust at the lotus feet of the Lord.
The mystic yogis, after a strenuous effort to control the senses, may be situated
in a trance of yoga just to have a vision of the Supersoul within everyone, but
the pure devotee, simply by remembering the Lord's lotus feet at every second,
at o nce becomes established in real trance because by such realization his mind
and intelligence are completely cleansed of the diseases of material enjoyment.
The pure devotee thinks himself fallen into the ocean of birth and death and
incessantly prays to the Lord to lift him up. He only aspires to become a speck
of transcendental dust at the lotus feet of the Lord. The pure devotee, by the
grace of the Lord, absolutely loses all attraction for material enjoyment, and to
keep free from contamination he always thinks of the lotus feet of the Lord.

{51imad-Bhagavatam 2.4.2 1 ]
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A pure devotee like Prahlada Maharaja can understand the minds

of others because of his pure vision in devotional service.
A pure devotee like Prahlada Maharaja can understand the minds of others be
cause of his pure vision in devotional service. A devotee like Prahlada Maharaja
can study another man's character without difficulty. f )rimad-Bhagavatam

7 1 3. 2 1 I
Pure devotees are so absorbed in thought of Krsna that
they have no other engagement; although they may seem
to think or act otherwise , they are always thinking of Krsna
Pure devotees are so absorbed in thought of Krsna that they have no other en
gagement; although they may seem to think or act otherwise, they are always
thinking of Kr�i:i a. The smile of such a Krsna conscious person is so attractive
that simply by smiling he wins so many admirers, disciples and followers.
f 5rimad-Bhagavatam 3.22.21 I

Because a pure devotee has no thought other
than Kr�ma, he is naturally always joyful.
I n the material concept of life, when one works for sense gratification, there is
misery, but in the absolute world , when one is engaged in pure devotional ser
vice, there is no misery. The devotee in Krsna co nsciousness has nothing to la
ment or desire. Since God is full, a living entity who is engaged in God's service,
in Kr�i:ia consciousness, becomes also full in himself. He is just like a river
cleansed of all dirty water. Because a pure devotee has no thought other than
Krsi:i a, he is naturally always joyful. He does not lament for any material loss or
gain because he is full in the service of the Lord. He has no desire for material
enjoyment because he knows that every living entity is a fragmental part and
parcel of the Supreme Lord and therefore eternally a servant. He does no t see, in
the material world, someone as higher and someone as lower; higher and lower
positions are ephemeral, and a devotee has nothing to do with ephemeral ap
pearances or disappearances. For him stone and gold are of equal value . This is
the braltma-bhuta stage, and this stage is attained very easily by the pure devo
tee. In that stage of existence, the idea of becoming one with the Supreme Brah
man and annihilating one's individuality becomes hellish, and the idea of attain
ing the heavenly kingdom becomes phantasmagoria , and the senses are like bro
ken serpents' tee th. As there is no fear of a serpent with broken tee th, so there is
no fear from the senses when they are automatically controlled. T he world is
miserable for the materially infected person, but for a devotee the e ntire world is
as good as Vaikui:i�ha, or the spiritual sky. The highest personality in this mate264

rial universe is no more significant than an ant for a devotee. Such a stage can be
achieved by the mercy of Lord Caitanya, who preached pure devotional service
in this age . I Bhagavad-gftii J 8.54 I

In the Caitanya-caritamrta, the devotee's desirable
qualities are described to be twenty-six in number.
Brahmajl confirms herewith that only persons who have developed the desirable
qualities can enter into the kingdom of God. In the Caitanya-caritiimrta, the
devotee's desirable qualities are described to be twenty-six in number. They are
stated as follows: He is very kind ; he does no t quarrel with anyone; he accepts
Kr?l)a consciousness as the highest goal of life; he is equal to everyone; no one
can find fault in his character; he is magnanimous, mild and always clean, inter
nally and externally; he does not profess to possess anything in this material
world; he is a benefactor to all living entities; he is peaceful and is a soul com
pletely surrendered to Kr?na; he has no material desire to fulfil!; he is meek and
humble , always steady, and has conquered the sensual activities; he does not eat
more than required to maintain body and soul toge ther; he is never mad after
material identity; he is respectful to all others and does not demand respect for
himself; he is very grave, very compassionate and very friendly; he is poetic; he
is expert in all activities, and he is silent in nonsense. [5rlmad-Bhiigavatam

3. 1 5.25 I
A mahatma is rare and transcendental,
and he is a pure devotee of Lord Krsna.
T RA N S LATION: " Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, he cannot attain
the platform of devotional service . To say nothing of kr?i:i a-bhakti, one cannot
even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.
PURPO RT : Pious activities bring about material opulence, but one cannot ac
quire devotional service by any amount of material pious activity, not by giving
charity, opening big hospitals and schools or working philanthropically. Devo
tional service can be attained only by the mercy of a pure devotee. Withou t a
pure devotee's mercy, one cannot even escape the bondage of material existence.
The word mahat in this verse means "a pure devotee . " As confirmed in Bltaga

vad-gftii: mahiitmiinas tu miiri1 piinha daivI1i1 pralmim iislitiih bhajanty ananya
manaso jfliitvii bhutiidim avyayam "O son of Prtha, those who are not deluded,
the great souls, are under the protection of the divine nature . They are fully en
gaged in devotional service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of
God head , original and inexhaustible . " (Bg . 9 . 1 3 ) One also has to associate with
such a mahiitmii who has accepted Kr?i:ia as the supreme source of the entire
creation. Without being a mahiilmii, one cannot understand Kr?i:ia's absolute
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position. A mahatma is rare and transcendental, and he is a pure devotee of Lord
Kr?l)a . Foolish people consider Kr?t:la a human being, and they consider Lord
Kr?l)a's pure devotee an ordinary human being also. Whatever one may be, one
must take shelter at the lotus feet of a devotee mahatma and treat him as the
most exalted well-wisher of all human society. We should take shelter of such a
mahatma and ask for his causeless mercy. Only by his benediction can one be
relieved from attachment to a materialistic way of life. When one is thus re
lieved, he can engage in the Lord's transcendental loving service through the
mercy of the mahatma. /51i Caitanya-ca1illimrta Madhya-Illa 22.51 /

Since an advanced devotee carries Lord Vi�l).U within
his heart, he is a moving temple and a moving Vi�nu.
TRANSLATION : " 'Saints of your caliber are themselves places of pilgrimage.
Because of their purity, they are constant companions of the Lord , and therefore
they can purify even the places of pilgrimage . '
PURPORT : This verse was spoken by Maharaja Yudhi?thira t o Vidura in 51imad
Bhagavatam ( 1 . 1 3 . 10). Vidura was returning home after visiting sacred places of
pilgrimage, and Maharaja Yudhi?thira was receiving his saintly uncle. In es
sence, Maharaja Yudhi?�hira was saying, " My dear Lord Vidura, you yourself are
a holy place because you are an advanced devotee. People like you always carry
Lord Vi?nu in their hearts. You can revitalize all holy places after they have been
polluted by the pilgrimages of sinners . " A sinful person goes to a holy place of
pilgrimage to be purified. In a holy place, there are many saintly people and
temples of Lord Vi?l)U; however, the holy place becomes infected with the sins
of many visitors. When an advanced devotee goes to a holy place, he counteracts
all the sins of the pilgrims. Therefore Maharaja Yudhi?�hira addressed Vidura in
this way. Since an advanced devotee carries Lord Vi?l)U within his heart, he is a
moving temple and a moving Visl)u. An advanced devotee does not need to go
to holy places, for wherever he stays is a holy place. In this connection, Narot
tama dasa Thakura states, llrlha-yatra pmisrama, kevala manera bhrama: visiting
holy places is simply another type of bewilderment. Since an advanced devotee
does not need to go to a holy place, why does he go7 The answer is that he goes
simply to purify the place. {5rt Caitanya-cmillimrta Madhya-Illa 20.57)

The more a devotee sincerely loves }4�1).a,
the more }4�1).a reciprocates, so much so that a
highly advanced devotee can talk with }4�1).a face to face.
In the Bhagavad-glta it is said: ye yatha man1 prapadyanle lams tathaiva bhajamy
aham. There is a responsive cooperation between the Supreme Lord Kr?t:la and
His devotees. The more a devotee sincerely loves Kr?l)a, the more Kr?t:la recipro266

cates, so much so that a highly advanced devotee can talk with Krsna face to
face. {5,-; Caitanya-earitamna Madhya-Ii/a 4.95/

When a pure VaisDava speaks, he speaks perfectly. How is this?
His speech is managed by KrsDa Himself from within the heart.
TRANSLATION: " Actually You are speaking through my mouth, and at the
same time You are listening. This is very mysterious. Anyway, kindly hear the
explanation by which the goal can be attained.
PURPORT: Srila Sanatana Gosvami has advised us to hear about Kr?11a from a
Vaisnava. He has explicitly forbidden us to hear from an avai?nava. avais11ava

mulihodgirna1i1 JJfllari1 hali-liathamrtam srava11a1i1 naiva lwrtavya1i1 sarJJoeehis(ari1
yatha l'ayah Thus quoting from Padma Purana, Srila Sanatana Gosvami warns
that one should not hear anything about Kr?11a from an avaisnava, however
great a mu ndane scholar he may be. Milk touched by the lips of a serpent has
poisonous effects; similarly, talks about Kr?11a given by an avai?1wva are also
poisonous. However, because a Vai?nava is surrendered to the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, his talks are spiritually potent. In the Bhagavad-gita ( 1 0. 1 0)
the Supreme Lord says, tesa1i1 satata-yulita11ari1 bhajata1i1 JJriti-purvaliam dadami
buddhi-yogan1 tari1 yena mam UJJayanti te " To those who are constantly devoted
to worshiping Me with love, I give the understanding by which they can come to
Me." When a pure Vai?11ava speaks, he speaks perfectly. How is this? His speech
is managed by Kr?11a Himself from within the heart. Srila Ramananda Raya ac
cepts this benediction from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; therefore he admits that
whatever he was speaking was not derived from his own intelligence. Rather,
everything was coming from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. According to the Bhaga
vad-gita ( 1 5 . 1 5 ) : sarvasya eahari1 h rdi sannivi?tD mattah smrtir j1ia11am aJJohanari1
ea vedaiS ea sarvai r aham eva vedyo vedanta-hrd veda-vid eva eaham "I am seated
in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetful
ness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known. I ndeed I am the compiler of Vedanta,
and I am the knower of the Vedas." All intelligence emanates from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul within the heart of everyone. Nondevo
tees want to ask the Supreme Lord for sense gratification; therefore nondevotees
come under the influence of maya, the illusory energy. A devotee, however, is
directed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead and comes under the influence
of yogamaya. Consequently there is a gulf of difference between statements
made by a devotee and those made by a nondevotee. f ) ri Caitanya-earitamrta

Madhya-II/a 8.200/
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When a devotee writes or speaks about the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, his words are dictated by the Lord from within .
The Personality of Godhead, being situated in everyone's heart, specifically gives
a devotee intelligence to describe Him. It is therefore understood that when a
devotee writes or speaks about the Supreme Personality of Godhead , his words
are dictated by the Lord from within. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gfla, Tenth
Chapter: to those who constantly engage in the transcendental loving service of
the Lord , the Lord, from within, dictates what to do next in order to serve Him .

{ 5rfmad-Bhagavalam 4. 9. 4 I
The secret in a devotee's writing is that when he writes about the
pastimes of the Lord, the Lord helps him; he does not write himself.
The secret in a devotee's writing is that when he writes about the pastimes of the
Lord , the Lord helps him; he does not write himself. As stated in the Bhagavad
gfla ( 1 0. 1 0 ) , dadami buddhi-yogmii 1ari1 yena mam upayanli le. Since a devotee
writes in service to the Lord, the Lord from within gives him so much intelli
gence that he sits down near the Lord and goes on writing books. K r�IJadasa
Kaviraja Gosvami confirms that what Vrndavana dasa Thakura wrote was actu
ally spoken by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu , and he simply repeated it. The same
holds true for 5rf Cailanya-cariliimrla. {51i Cailanya-cariliimrta Adi-lf la 8.39]

Whatever a pure devotee does is done
by the dictation of the Supreme Lord.
TRANSLATION: Actually Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is not my writing bu t the dic
tation of Sri Madana-mohana. My writing is like the repetition of a parrot.
PURPORT: This should be the attitude of all devotees. When the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead recognizes a devotee, He gives him intelligence and dictates
how he may go back home , back to Godhead. This is confirmed in S1imad Bha
gavad-glta ( 1 0 . 1 0) : 1e?i'l1i1 sa1ata-yuhliina1i1 bhajalii1i1 p1ili-purvaham dadami bud
dhi-yogatii la1i1 yena mam upayanli le "To those who are constantly devoted to
serving Me with love, I give the understanding by which they can come to Me . "
The opportunity to engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord is
open to everyone because every living entity is constitutionally a servant of the
Lord. To engage in the service of the Lord is the natural function of the living
entity, but because he is covered by the influence of maya, the material energy,
he thinks it to be a very difficult task. But if he places himself under the guid
ance of a spiritual master and does everything sincerely, immediately the Lord ,
who is situated within everyone's heart, dictates how to serve Him (dadami bud268

dhi-yogari1 tarn). The Lord gives this direction, and thus the devotee's life be
comes perfect. Whatever a pure devotee does is done by the dictation of the Su
preme Lord. Thus it is confirmed by the author of .$ri Caitanya-caritlimrta that
whatever he wrote was written under the direction of the Sri Madana-mohana
Deity . / .$ri Caitanya-caritlirnrta Adi-Ii la 8. 78 I
An empowered devotee sees and feels himself to be
the lowest of men, for he knows that whatever he does
is due to the inspiration given by the Lord in the heart.
Unless one is specifically empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead ,
he cannot spread the Krs!Ja consciousness movement. An empowered devotee
sees and feels himself to be the lowest of men, for he knows that whatever he
does is due to the inspiration given by the Lord in the heart. This is also con
firmed in Bhagavad-gita: te?li1i1 satata-yuktanarn bhajallili1 priti-purvalwm dadami
buddli i-yogmi1 tmi1 yena 111a111 upayanti te " To those who are constantly devoted
and worship Me with love , I give the u nderstanding by which they can come to
Me . " (Bg. 10. 10) To be empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one
has to qualify himself. This means that one must engage twenty-four hours daily
in the loving devotional service of the Lord. The material position of a devotee
doesn't matter because devotional service is not dependent on material consid
erations. I n his earlier life , Srila Rupa Gosvami was a government officer and a
grhastha. He was not even a brahmaca1i or sannyasi. He associated with rn leccl1as
and yavanas, but because he was always eager to serve, he was a qualified recipi
ent for the Lord's mercy. A sincere devotee can therefore be empowered by the
Lord regardless of his situation. In the preceding verse from the BhalHi
rasamrta-sindhu, Srila Rupa Gosvaml has described how he was personally em
powered by the Lord. He further states in the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu ( 1 .2. 1 87):

iha yasya harer dasye lwrmana 111anasa gira 11il1hilasv apy avasthasu jivan-111ul11al1
sa ucyate "A person acting in the service of Kr?!Ja with his body, mind and
words is a liberated person even in the material world, although he may be en
gaged in many so-called material activities. " To keep oneself free from material
contamination and attain the Lord's favor, one must be sincerely anxious to ren
der service to the Lord. This is the only qualification necessary. As soon as one
is favored by the mercy of the spiritual master and the Lord , one is immediately
given all the power necessary to write books and propagate the Kr?!Ja conscious
ness movement without being hampered by material considerations. /.$ri

Caitanya-cmitamrta Madhya-Illa 1 9. 1 35 I
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I tell you . This is my practical experience. This is my practical
experience . And I am here, always working, something reading
or writing, something reading or writing, twenty-four hours.
Persons who are not for spiritual realization, they may be engaged in work for
eight hours only, but those who are engaged for spiritual realization, oh, they
are engaged twenty-four hours, twenty-four hours. That is the difference. And
that difference is . . . You'll find that on the material platform, on the bodily con
ception of life, if you work for eight hours only, you'll feel fatigued. But spiritual
purpose, if you work more than twenty-four hours . . . Unfortunately, you haven't
got more than twenty-four hours at your disposal. Still, you won't feel fatigued. I
tell you. This is my practical experience. This is my practical experience. And I
am here, always working, something reading or writing, something reading or
writing, twenty-four hours. Simply when I feel hu ngry, I take some food . And
simply when I feel asleep, I go to bed. Otherwise, always, I don't feel fatigued .
You can ask Mr. Paul whether I am not doing this. So I take , I take pleasure in
doing that. I don't feel fatigued. Similarly, when one will have that spiritual
sense, he won't feel . . . Rather, he will, he will feel disgusted to go to sleep, to go
to sleep, "Oh, sleep has come just to disturb . " See ? He wants to lessen the time
of sleeping. I Bhagavad-grta Lecture 2. 49-5 1 New York, April 5, 1 966 I

I also write at night book, and I also sleep, not more then three hours.
So sleeping is not good . The Gosvamis used to sleep only two hours. I also write
at night book, and I also sleep, not more then three hours. But I take sometimes
little, sleep more . Not like . . . I don't imitate the Gosvamis. That try to avoid. And
avoid sleeping means if we eat less, then we'll avoid. Eating, sleeping. After eat
ing, there is sleeping. So if we eat more, then more sleeping. If we eat less, then
less sleeping. {Srimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 . 1 6.26-30 Hawaii, January 23, 1 974/

My, my personal life, I don't sleep at night.
And nowadays, at most, one hour. Yes. But I
take rest in the daytime, at least two to three hours.
So long we have got this body, we require to eat something, we require to sleep
sometimes, we require a little sense gratification, and we require defense. But it
should be minimized , not increased. That is tapasya. In the human life this is
possible, this is possible. Nidrahara-viharakadi-vij itau. One can conquer over
these things, by practice. The more we minimize this ahara-nidra-bhaya
maithuna, this means we are advanced in spiritual taste . ( ? ) It is practiced. My,
my personal life, I don't sleep at night. And nowadays, at most, one hour. Yes.
But I take rest in the daytime, at least two to three hours. So it is not that I am
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sleeping one hour. I sleep three to four hours total. But if practiced , it can be
reduced, practiced . {S.P. Conversation with Prof Saligram and Dr. Suhla July 5,

1 976, Washington, D.C. ]
I think it is, when I go to sleep, I think that now
I ' m going to waste my time . I actually think like that.
George Harrison: These books are such a lot of work. I don't know how he did it
all.
Gurudasa: While everyone else sleeps, Prabhupada . . .
George Harrison: Yes.
Prabhupada: At night I don't sleep. Not that because I am nowadays sick. But
generally I don't sleep. A t most two hours. At most.
Hari-sauri: I think it's a long time since you've taken any rest at night.
Prabhupada: I take little rest during daytime. So on the whole, three to four
hours. But actually I do not like to sleep.
George Harrison : No, it's a waste of time.
Prabhupada: I think it is, when I go to sleep, I think that now I 'm going to waste
my time. I ac tually think l ike that.
George Harrison: What's the word for. . . , the call it a little, little death. Sleep is
the little death.
Prabhupada: The sastra also, Prahlada Maharaja describes the sleeping is waste
of time. You find out that verse.
Hari-sauri: I t's in Seven, Two ?
Prabhupada: Seventh Canto. He's estimating you have got hundred years at
most. Out of that, fifty years lost, sleep. And then twenty years playing as child,
a boy . And in old age, another . . .
Hari-sauri: pwi1so varsa-satan1 hy ayus tad-ardhan1 cajitatmana� nisphalan1 yad
asau ra11yan1 sete 'ndhan1 prapitas tamah " Every human being has a maximum
duration of life of one hundred years, but for one who cannot control his senses,
half of those years are completely lost because at night he sleeps twelve hours,
being covered by ignorance. Therefore such a person has a lifetime of only fifty
years . "
Prabhupada: Fifty years immediately minus.
/5.P, Conversation with George Hanison july 26, 1 976, London]
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Srila Prabhupada's Aprakata-lila
*For explai11atio11 see a1Jpe11dix 29 (Page 399)

A liberated person who has no material
body can go anywhere and everywhere
The great saint Narada is so liberated that he can go to the Vaiku 11 \ha planets to
see Narayana and then immediately come to this plane t in the material world
and go to Prayaga to bathe in the confluence of three rivers. The word tri-venl
refers to a confluence of three rivers. This confluence is still visited by many
hundreds of thousands of people who go there to bathe , especially du ring the
month of January (Magha-mela). A liberated person who has no material body
can go anywhere and everywhere; therefore a living en tity is called sarva-ga,
which indicates that he can go anywhere and everywhere. /5rl Caita11ya

caritiimrta Madliya-lllii 24.230/
As soon as a pure devotee engages himself in the pure
devotional service of hearing, chanting and remembering the name ,
fame and activities of the lord, at once He becomes visible to the
transcendental eyes of the pure devotee by reflecting Himself
on the mirror of the heart by spiritual television.
The Absolute Personality of Godhead is not different from His transcendental
name , form, pastimes and the sound vibrations thereof. As soon as a pure devo
tee engages himself in the pure devotional service of hearing, chanting and re
membering the name , fame and activities of the Lord , at once He becomes visi
ble to the transcendental eyes of the pure devotee by reflecting Himself on the
mirror of the heart by spiritual television. Therefore a pure devotee who is re
lated with the Lord in loving transcendental service can experience the presence
of the Lord at every moment. /51imad-Bhagavatam 1 .6.33 I

Factually, the spiritually developed person is able to have the
television of the kingdom of God always reflected within his heart.
That is the mystery of knowledge of the Personality of Godhead .
Herein lies the mystery of His transcendental knowledge. This mystery is tran
scendental love of Godhead , and one who is surcharged with such transcenden
tal love of Godhead can without difficulty see the Personality of Godhead in
every atom and every movable or immovable object. And at the same time he
can see the Personality of Godhead in His own abode, Goloka, enjoying eternal
pastimes with His eternal associates, who are also expansions of His transcen
dental existence. This vision is the real mystery of spiritual knowledge, as stated
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by the Lord in the beginning (saralwsyari1 1ad-migmi1 ea). This mystery is the
most confidential part of the knowledge of the Supreme, and it is impossible for
the mental specu lators to discover by dint of intellectual gymnastics. The mys
tery can be revealed through the process recommended by BrahmajI in his
BraJ1111a-smi1hita ( 5 . 38) as follows: prema1ija11a-cchurita-bhak1 i-vilocanena santah

sadaiva h rdaye?u vilolwyanti ymi1 syamasundaram aci111ya-gu11a-svarupa1i1 govin
dam adi-pumsmi1 tam ahmi1 bhajami " ! worship the original Personality of God
head , Govinda, whom the pure devotees, their eyes smeared with the ointment
of love of Godhead, always observe within their hearts. This Govinda, the origi
nal Personality of Godhead, is Syamasundara with all transcendental qualities. "
Therefore , although H e i s present i n every atom, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead may not be visible to the dry speculators; still the mystery is unfolded
before the eyes of the pure devotees because their eyes are anointed with love of
Godhead. And this love of Godhead can be attained only by the practice of tran
scendental loving service of the Lord , and nothing else . The vision of the devo
tees is not ordinary; it is purified by the process of devotional service. In other
words, as the universal elements are both within and without, similarly the
Lord's name, form, quality, pastimes, entourage, etc . , as they are described in
the revealed scriptures or as performed in the Vaikui:i thalokas, far, far beyond
the material cosmic manifestation, are factually being televised in the heart of
the devotee. The man with a poor fund of knowledge cannot understand, al
though by material science one can see things far away by means of television.
Factually, the spiritually developed person is able to have the television of the
kingdom of God always reflected within his heart. That is the mystery of knowl
edge of the Personality of Godhead. {5rlmad-Bhagavatam 2. 9.35/

A maha-bhagavata, a highly elevated pure devotee, S«;'.es the
Lord everywhere, as well as within the heart of everyone.
The Lord always protects His surrendered devotee. A devotee can see that the
Lord is situated in everyone's heart, as stated in the Bhagavad-glta (iSvara�
sarva-bhutana1i1 h rd-dese '1juna li?(hal i ) . Ordinary persons cannot understand
how the Su preme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, but a devotee can actually
see Him. Not only can the devotee see Him outwardly, but he can see, with
spiritual vision, that everything is resting in the Supreme' Personality of God
head, as described in Bhagavad-glta (mat-sthani sarva-bhutani). That is the vision
of a maha-bhagavata. He sees everything others see, but instead of seeing merely
the trees, the mountains, the cities or the sky, he sees only his worshipable Su
preme Personality of Godhead in everything because everything is resting in
Him only. This is the vision of the maha-bhagavata. In summary, a mahii
bhiigavata, a highly elevated pure devotee, sees the Lord everywhere , as well as
within the heart of everyone. This is possible for devotees who have developed
elevated devotional service to the Lord . As stated in the Brahma-samhitii ( 5 .38) ,
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premaf1jana-ccl1u1ita-bhakti-viloca11ena: only those who have smeared their eyes
with the ointment of love of Godhead can see everywhere the Supreme Lord
face to face; it is not possible by imagination or so-called meditation. f 51imad
Bhagavatam 4 . 1 2. 1 1 ]
The maha-bhagavata, who experiences the Supreme
Godhead's presence everywhere, is never missing from the sight
of the Supreme Lord, nor is the Supreme Lord ever lost from his sight .
A s stated in the Bhagavad-gfta (6.30), y o mari1 pasyati sarvatra sarvari1 e a mayi
pasyati: a highly advanced devotee sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead
everywhere , and he also sees everything resting in the Supreme. It is also con
firmed in the Bhagavad-gltii (9.4 ) , maya tatam idari1 sarva1i1 jagad avyakta
murtina: Lord Kr�i:ia is spread all over the universe in His impersonal feature .
Everything is resting on Him, but that does not mean that everything is He Him
self. A highly advanced maha-bhagavata devotee sees in this spirit: he sees the
same Supersoul, Paramatma, existing within everyone's heart, regardless of d is
crimination based on the different material forms of the living entities. He sees
everyone as part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead . The maha
bhagavata, who ·experiences the Supreme Godhead's presence everyw here , is
never missing from the sight of the Supreme Lord, nor is the Supreme Lord ever
lost from his sight. This is possible only when one is advanced in love of God
head . [51imad-Bhagavatam 4 1 3 . 7)

Even when the Lord's transcendental existence is disguised by space,
time and thought, however, pure devotees of the Supreme Lord can
see Him in His personal features beyond space, time and thought.
TRANSLATION: "O my Lord, everything within material nature is limited by
time , space and thought. Your characteristics, however, being unequaled and
unsurpassed, are always transcendental to such limitations. You sometimes
cover such characteristics by Your own energy, but nevertheless Your unalloyed
devotees are always able to see You under all circumstances. "
PURPORT: . . . Even when the Lord's transcendental existence is disgu ised by
space, time and thought, however, pure devotees of the Supreme Lord can see
Him in His personal features beyond space, time and thought. In other words,
even though the Lord is not visible to the eyes of ordinary men, those who are
beyond the covering layers because of their transcendental devotional service
can still see H im . [511 Caitanya-ca1itamrta Adi-Illa 3.89)
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Everything within this material world is fully manifested to a
devotee who has seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
When the devotee sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead by his meditation,
or when he sees the Lord personally, face to face, he becomes aware of every
thing within this universe. I ndeed, nothing is unknown to him. Everything
within this material world is fully manifested to a devotee who has seen the Su
preme Personality of Godhead . [.$rlmad-Bhagavatam 8 6.9(

When one has purified eyes, he can see that Sri Vflldiivana and the
original Goloka Vmdavana planet in the spiritual sky are identical.
Although anyone living in Vrndavana somehow or other is benefited, the real
Vrndavana is appreciated only by a pure devotee. As stated in the Brahma
samhilii: premafljana-cchuri1a-bhak1i-viloca11ena. When one has purified eyes, he
can see that Sri Vrndavana and the original Goloka Vrndavana planet in the
spiritual sky are identical. ( .$rl Cailanya-caritamrla Madhya-Illa 1 6.281 I

When one can understand Kr�r:ia as He is (tattvatalJ),
one actually lives in the spiritual world, although
apparently living within the material body.
Only after being liberated from material conditioning can one understand Krsi:ia.
When o ne can understand Kr?i:ia as He is (lallvatah), one actually lives in the
spiritual world , although apparently living within the material body. This tech
nical science can be understood when one is actually spiritually advanced. (.$rl

Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-Illa 8. 1 39}
A pure devotee of the Lord does not live on any planet of the
material sky, nor does he feel any contact with material elements.
A pure devotee of the Lord does not live on any planet of the material sky, nor
does he feel any contact with material elements. His so-called material body
does not exist, being surc harged with the spiritual current of the Lord's identical
interest, and thus he is permanently freed from all contaminations of the sum
total of the mahat-tallva. He is always in the spiritual sky, which he attains by
being transcendental to the sevenfold material covering by the effect of his devo
tional service. The conditioned souls are within the coverings, whereas the liber
ated sou l is far beyond the cover. [.$ rimad-Bhagavalam 1 . 13 .55 I
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The pure devotee lives constantly in the abode of the Supreme Lord,
even in the present body, which apparently belongs to this world.
When Udd hava was fully absorbed in the transcendental ecstasy of love of God,
he actually forgot all about the external world. The pure devotee lives constantly
in the abode of the Supreme Lord, even in the present body, which apparently
belongs to this world. The pure devotee is not exactly on the bodily plane, since
he is absorbed in the transcendental thought of the Supreme. When Uddhava
wanted to speak to Vidura , he came down from the abode of the Lord, Dvaraka,
to the material plane of human beings. Even though a pure devotee is present on
this mortal planet, he is here in relation to the Lord for engagement in transcen
dental loving service, and not for any material cause . A living entity can live
either on the material plane or in the transcendental abode of the Lord, in accor
dance with h is existential condition . . . . . That Uddhava attained this stage is evi
dent from his dealings. He could simultaneously reach the supreme planet and
still ·appear in this world. (5rlmad-Bhagavalam 3.2.6]

Although seen within this material world, the pure devotee
always engages in the confidential service of the Lord.
In Goloka Vrndavana the devotees have very intimate relationships with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The devotee e ngages in the Lord's service in
great ecstatic love. Such love was exhibited personally by Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu in His teachings to the people of the material world. The fruit of the
devotional creeper is pure desire to serve and please the senses of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead . Knne11d1iya-p1ili-iccha dhare 'prema' nama. ( Cc . A.di
4. 1 6 5 ) In the spiritual world one has no desire other than to please the senses of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The conditioned soul within the material
world can neither understand nor appreciate how the devotee in the material
world can render confidential service to the Lord out of feelings of ecstatic love
and always engage in pleasing the Supreme Lord's senses. Although see n within
this material world , the pure devotee always engages in the confidential service
of the Lord. An ordinary neophyte devotee cannot realize this; therefore it is
said, vai$navera l11iya-mudra vij11Q11eha 11a bujhaya. The activities of a pure Vai
?11ava cannot be understood even by a learned scholar in the material world . /Sri

Caila11ya-ca1ilamrta Madhya-Illa 1 9. 1 55 I
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Because of his development of transcendental attachment for
the Supreme Lord, a surrendered soul feels the presence
of his beloved everywhere, and all his senses are
engaged in the loving service of the Lord.
Because of his development of transcendental attachment for the Supreme Lord,
a surrendered soul feels the presence of his beloved everywhere , and all his
senses are engaged in the loving service of the Lord. His eyes are engaged in
seeing the beautiful couple Sri Radha and Krsna sitting on a decorated throne
beneath a desire tree in the transcendental land of Vrndavana. His nose is e n
gaged in smelling the spiritual aroma of the lotus feet of the Lord. Similarly, his
ears are engaged in hearing messages from Vaikui:i �ha, and his hands embrace
the lotus feet of the Lord and His associates. Thus the Lord is manifested to a
pure devotee from within and without. This is one of the mysteries of the devo
tional relationship in which a devotee and the Lord are bound by a tie of sponta
neous love. To achieve this love should be the goal of life for every living bei ng

(Sri Caitanya-cariUmirta Adi- lila 1 .55]
But amongst the gopis and the cowherds boy
and the Vf!ldiivana inhabitants, there is no business.
"We love KrsDa unconditionally. That's all. We do not
know anything except K+sDa. " This is Vmdiivana atmosphere.
You have seen the picture in our Nectar of Devotion. Krsi:ia's friends . . . Krsi:ia is
resting. They are all engaged in service. Somebody is fanning, somebody is mas
saging. Although they are friends, there is equality, none of them think that
Krsi:ia is greater than them. No. They think, " Krsi:ia is our friend , very nice
friend, very beautiful friend , and very powerful friend . " Every day they go to the
forest, and they see one demon is killed by Krsi:ia. So they be � orri.e very much
devoted. Their love for Krsi:ia increased by seeing Krsi:ia's activities, beauty, opu
lence. Similarly, the gopfs. So they did not think Krsi:ia is God. They did not
know. Even Mother Yasoda, Nanda Maharaja, all the inhabitants of Vrndavana,
they did not know, neither they did care to know whether Krsi:ia is God or not.
They simply loved Krsna, without any identification. We are worshiping God,
Krsi:ia, because we are impressed with so many things, that Krsi:ia is the Su
preme Lord, He is the Absolute Truth. And therefore we are little inclined. " All
right. let us serve Krsi:ia if He is God . " You see? There is some condition: " If
Krsi:ia is God, so if I do not love, if I do not worship, there may be something
wrong. " So that is business. But amongst the gopfs and the cowherds boy and
the Yrndavana inhabitants, there is no business. "We love Krsi:ia u ncondition
ally. That's all. We do not know anything except Krsi:ia . " This is Vrndavana at
mosphere. (Srimad-Bhagavatam Lecture 1 .3. 1 1 - 1 2 Los Angeles, September 1 7,

1 9 721
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Srila Prabhupada's Summary-lila
Regarding my personal history I beg to state it shortly as follows
Regarding my personal history I beg to state it shortly as follows: I was born l s t
September 1 896 i n Calcutta as the third son o f my father Late Gaura Moho n
Dev and mother late Rajani Devi in the family of one of very respectable Gold
merchant aristocracy of Calcutta. I was educated in the Scottish Churches Col
lege (B.A. 1 920) and Netaji Subhas Candra was my college mate . I left education
influenced by Mahatma Gandhi in 1 9 2 1 and joined for some time in the na
tional liberation and other social service movements. I was secretary of the So
cial Union movement of which Late Mr. J . Choudhury Bar-at-law was the presi
dent. In this movement there was a great stir for intercaste marriage in favor of
Patel's (Vithalbhai) bill. I was married during my student life in 1 9 1 8 with Rad
harani Devi and she is in Calcutta with her sons and daughters five children and
a few grand children also. After my education I was appointed ( 1 9 2 1 ) as the
Asst. Manager of Dr. Bose's Laboratory Ltd of Calcutta and then engaged myself
in my personal business in the chemical line. I was a research student in chemi
cal and medicinal composition and for the first time in I ndia, I introduced Gad
ine preparation in the medical profession. I met my spiritual master Late Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami in 1 9 22 and he desired me to preach in the for
eign countries the spiritual movement started by Lord Caitanya for enlighten
ment of all materialistic men all over the world. He gradually turned my mind
from matter to spirit and I was accepted as his disciple in 1 933 after fu ll associa
tion of ten years. He left this world in 1936 and insisted to explain the mission
in English. I started my paper Back to Godhead in 1 944 and left home for good
entirely to execute the order of my spiritual master in 1954. Since then my H.Q.
is at Vrindaban and devote in literary work. [S.P. Letter to.· Mr. Nalwno Delhi 1 8

Ap1il, 1 96 1 I
I was born in 1 896, I was my father's pet child.
Prabhupada: I was born and educated in Calcutta. Calcutta is my home place.
was born in 1 896, and I was my father's pet child, so my education began a little
late, and still, I was educated in higher secondary. high school for eight years. I n
primary school four years, higher secondary school, eight years. in college . four
years. Then I joined Gandhi's movement, national movement. But by good
chance I met my Guru Maharaja. my spiritual master. in 1 922. And since then, I
was attracted in this line, and gradually I gave up my household life. I was mar
ried in 1 9 1 8 when I was still a third year student. And so I got my children. I
was doing business. Then I retired from my family life in 1954. For four years I
was alone, without any family. Then I took regularly renounced order of life in
1959. Then I devoted myself in writing books. My first publication came out in
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1962, and when there were t hree books, then I started for your country in 1 965
and I reached here in September, 1965. Since then, I am trying to preach this
Kr�IJ.a consciousness in America, Canada, in European countries. And gradually
the centers are developing. The disciples are also increasing. Let me see what is
going to be done. {Interview September 24, 1 968, Seattle)

My father trained me from childhood, yes.
And then I met my spiritual master in 1 922.
journalist: Now when you . . . D o you g o t o this institute for a certain period o f
time?
Prabhupada: There is no fixed period. No. But, say, for me, I was trained, my
father was of this line . . .
journalist: Oh, your father . . .
Prabhupada: Oh yes. My father trained me from childhood, yes. And then I met
my spiritual master in 1922, and I was initiated in ... On the whole there was a
background , because as I told you , 80, 90 percent people are Kr�IJ.a conscious by
family-wise. You see? So we were trained up from the beginning of our life. Offi
cially, of course, I accepted my spiritual master in 1933. Since then, I had some
background, and since I met, I developed this idea. Yes.
journalist: I see , I see . So you have been , in a sense , spreading this word since
1933 on your own.
Prabhupada: No. I'm spreading as missionary since nineteen hundred . . . , practi
cally since '59.
journalist: '59, I see . What did you do from the time . . .
Prabhupada: I was a householder. I was doing business in medicine. Formerly, I
was manager in a big c hemical firm. But I was cultivating this knowledge al
though I was householder. I was publishing this Back to Godhead . . .
journalist: So you were publishing that. . .
Prabhupada: I n I ndia.
journalist: Oh, I see.
Prabhupada: Yes, yes. I started in 1 94 7 u nder the order of my spiritual master.
So whatever I was earning, I was spending. I was not getting any return, but I
was distributing. So I was doing this business since a long time . But actually
after giving up all connection with my family, I'm doing this work since 1959.
journalist: Do you have child ren 1
Prabhupada: Oh yes, I have got grown-up boys.
journalist: You just left them?
Prabhupada: Yes. I have got my wife, my grandchildren, everyone, but I have no
connection with them. They are doing their own way. My wife is entrusted to
the elderly boys. Yes.
journalist: Well, is that a . . . ? I mean I find that sort of difficult to assimilate, to
give up your family and just sort of say, " See you later."
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Prabhupada: Yes, that is the Vedic regulation. Everyone should give up family
connection at a certain age, after the age of 50. One should not remain in family
life. That is Vedic culture. Not that up to death , one is in family-wise, no. That
is not good . /Press Interview December 30, 1 968, Los Angeles}

Yes, during the Rathayatra festival, eight days, eight different
varieties of foodstuffs my mother would cook and offer to Jagannatha
Srila Prabhupada: Of the same age, of neighbouring quarters, they would join
they'll be feast . procession, sankirtana. Everything in miniature form. And my
father would be spend , he'll not hesitate . Yes. Therefore my father's friends
used to joke, "Oh, the Rathayatra ceremony is going on at your home and you
do not invite us, what is this 7 " ( laughing) My father would reply, "They are all
children playing." . . . "Oh, children playing, your avoiding us by the name of
children . " Bu t it was regular procession and for eight days there was feasting.
Student: That was at the same time as the big procession 7
Srila Prabhupada: Eh?
Student: That was at the same time as the big procession 7
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, during the Rathayatra festival, eight days, eight different
varieties of foodstuffs my mother would cook and offer to jagannatha. Daily
bhoga aratik, decoration with flowers, it was regular.
Student: What did the cart look like 7
Srila Prabhupada: Eh?
Student: What did the ratha cart look like 7 just a miniatu re of the one at Puri7
Srila Prabhupada: Of that I can give you d iagram. Immediately, because I
played with it I remember perfectly.
Student: What abou t . . . did the girls participate7
Srila Prabhupada: Eh7 o.
Student: Small girls.
Srila Prabhupada: Small girls they participate , one or two .
Student: How many boys were there 7
Srila Prabhupada: Oh, not less than a dozen . And then public will gather. So it
was regular procession. Not very big. Everyone knew there is children the ir
playing.
Student: Did they play at . . . .
Srila Prabhupada: I n Ratha I used to decorate myself. painting with colour. I will
give you diagram of the Ratha (sound of paper rustling, words indistinct).
Student: (Indistinct)
Srila Prabhupada: Covering, this is the idea.
Student: This is not solid inside. you can see through?
Srila Prabhupada: No, there are many columns, sixteen columns, supporting.
Student: Like the ratha cart here , with the columns . . . the wooden . . . 7
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, no , here there is not column.
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Stude nt: This was horse l
S rila Prabhupada: Yes, wooden horse.
Stude nt: This is driver l
S rila Prabhupada: Yes.
Stude nt: What kind of clothing did the boys wear . . did you wearl
S rila Prabhupada: No, no . . . ordinary.
Student: just shortsl
S rila Prabhupada: No, ordinary. Yes, dhoti and shirt.
Student: Dhoti and shirt.
S rila Prabhupada: Someone without any shirt because it is summer season .
There was n o particular dress.
Stude nt: Were there instruments you were playingl
S rila Prabhupada: Yes, there was this khol, karatal then that (ind istinct), where
is our Pandit Mahasayal Call also Hamsaduta.
Stude nt: When you did deity worship as a child .
S rila Prabhupada: Yes.
Stude nt: How did you do l
S rila Prabhu pada: I would imitate the brahmanas and my father .
Student: With the lamp and the incense and . . . l
S rila Prabhupada: Everything complete. I would perform arati and offer
prasadam. Radha Govinda deity, their was altar decorated a small deity, daily
changing cloth. everything. Offering obeisances, everything.
Stude nt: Would the Ratha ceremony go on in the court of Radha-Govinda tem
ple, in the cou rt-yardl
S rila Prabhupada: o, that was separate. I was doing in my .. But I was imitating
how the worship was going on there .
Student: Would the Ratha cart, was that going on in the courtyard of Radha
Govinda l
S rila Prabhupada: Yes, yes, the first court yard , from the road that circlel
Student: Yes. just inside.
S rila Prabhupada: Yes, inside . and we stayed for some time then again circling.
(indistinc t ) . Our house was . . . you know that Mullik's housel
Student: Yes.
S rila Prabhupada: Yes, that was also Mullik's house our, our number was 1 5 1
and the m iddle there was 1 5 3 and their house is 1 5 5 .
Student: S o part of the movie, it calls for some narration . . .
S rila Prabhupada: Hmm l
Stude nt: It calls for some narration, either by yourself or by someone else .
S rila Prabhupada: No, someone else can narrate.
Student: We wanted to describe . . . er . . . the deity worship. Why we're worship
ping deities, because . . . l
S rila Prabhupada: I was simply imitating, because my father was worshipping
and we are always going to that Mullik's Radha Govinda temple , their festival.
We are practicall)i the same family. I was known as one of the children of Mui28 1

lik's family, others, other ne ighbourhood men they would know tha t I was be
longing to their family. Because the house in which we are living . . . that be 
longed to the Mullik family .
Student: Yeah.
Srila Prabhupada: One partner.
Student: I saw that beautiful room . . . er . . very aristocratic room , with the chan
delier and glass.
Srila Prabhupada: (I ndistinct) They are . . they were, now they're reduced other
wise they were the most aristocratic family of Calcutta. Kasinath Mullik. T here
are roads and lanes, Kasinath Mullik name ( ind istinct) the house where we are
living, that was Kasinath Mullik's second brother. Second brother. So his wife
was living and she was a distant relative er ( indistinct) mother of me . So she had
no children, so we were living. Some relative he was living
Student: So we wanted to explain in the movie, to the people in general, how the
deity worship is authorised. How it is not worshipping just stone, how the De
ity is actually Kr?l)a Himself.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes.
Student: Things like this.
Srila Prabhupada: Kr?na and Kr?l)a's form, Kr?na's quality, their all the same .
That you know. You can explain.
Student: Also, we wanted to give some, just some very brief explanation of your
past, how you were attached to Kr?l)a from the very beginning of your life. How
your friends offered you intoxication . . .
Srila Prabhupada: That is explained in the Bhagavad-gita sucinari1 srimatari1 gehe
yoga-bhrasto 'bhijayate. It has come from previous life . Therefore I was given the
opportunity to take birth in that family , Kr?l)a association. And my father was a
great Vai?l)ava. So sucinari1 srimatari1 both things were confirmed, my father was
suci, and although I did not belong to that family, but I was born in that aristo
cratic family and I was raised amongst them, so that confirms. this Kr?I:la con
sciousness coming from previous life; and some very authorised astrologer(s)
said that in my previous life I was a physician and I did not commit any sinful
act. He said like that, the only, if it is taken as sinful, I killed some snakes for
medicinal purposes. Otherwise I did not commit any sinful. (Chuckles). He said
like that, and it is right, because I had tendency in my childhood play to imitate
a physician. I'd keep some medincines . . . and my playmates would come, I
would feel their pulse and give some medicine . This was my play. I remember,
yes. Some powders . . . (Laughter)
Student: Pills?
Srila Prabhupada: (Chuckles) No pills, very small child at that time. So I would
play, my playmates would come as patients, they would sign ( ? ) I'd give them
some medicine. (Laughter)
Student: And still you are giving medicine .
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, I was doing medicinal business. I was appointed Dr
Bose's laboratory ( ? ) manager.
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Student: But still you are giving medicine, you are giving Kr�na now. (Laughter)
Srlla Prabhupada: Yes. Bhavau$adhac. I know to prepare so many medicines still.
Practically all allopathic medicine I can prepare . Ayurvedic also some of them,
what is that they have wri tten in the book I can prepare. So that confirmed my
previous life also.
Student: We want to include some very brief notes on your family. You had
some family (indistinct) business7
Srlla Prabhupada: My father was businessman. He was doing business. We are ,
although we are living the most aristocratic family, my father was middle-class,
in those days about 500 rupees income it was not very much, but 70 years ago
500 rupees means nowadays twenty-times. Everything has gone up . . . ten-times,
twenty-times. We are purchasing at that time rice . My father had ( indistinc t)
there must be full stock of rice at least for six months. Rice and fuel and ghee
and potato he'd stock, so we had no difficulties. Everything was sumptuous at
my father's place( 7 )
Student: What about your family after you were married 7
Srlla Prabhupada: I have got sons and they are still there in Calcu tta. A sannyasi
does not require the history of his previous life. Some are there , they're already
given.
Student: We wanted to include like this, some very brief history of your, that
you were in some business . . . of your meeting with your Guru Maharaja.
Srlla Prabhupada: That, it is already explained in that isopanisad.
Student: Yes, so it is alright to include all these?
Srlla Prabhupada: In 1 92 2 I met my G uru Maharaja; in 1 933 I was officially ini
tiated . Then Guru Maharaja passed away in 1936 and he asked me fifteen days
before his passing away, that you preach in English language in western coun
tries. T hat will be your good and the persons amongst whom you preach, they
will be also be benefited. This was his last instruction to me.
Student: That was fifteen days before . . . ?
Srlla Prabhupada: Fifteen days before his passing away. He passed away in 1 936
December 30'h and that letter was written 1 3'h December 1 936.
Student: Didn't he say something right-away after he met you . . . personally?
Srlla Prabhupada: Yes, he said that Caitanya Maha .. (indistinct). I argued with
him so many times, at that time I was congressman, non cooperated , I gave up
my education. Bas. I was appointed manager, stopped my education 1 920, and
then ' 2 1 , I was appointed manager in Bose's laboratory. T hen 1923 I resigned
that post. I was appointed their agent Northern I ndia, then my business flour
ished like anything. I started my own laboratory in Lucknow, the pharmacy in
Allahabad . So there was very successful business, everyone knew me, in the
chemical business. Then in 1933 I was initiated. In this way gradually, I came in
contact intimately. And Guru Maharaja in 1935, all my Godbrothers were in
meeting in Bombay, I was living outside the Matha, so they requested that
Abhay Babu such a noble soul why he should live outside the Matha? Purposely
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I was living outside, I had my business office. I was living with my two children,
family was in Calcutta. So Guru Maharaja said "It is better to live a little outside
and he'll do the necessity automatically in due cou rse of time . " He said like that.
So I did, could not understand what he meant by that. But il means that he was
confident that this boy, in due cou rse of time, would take up this matter seri
ously . He said these very words. In due cou rse of time he will take things rightly
and il is better now to live lillle apart from you. (Laughter) He said like that .
Student: He had some premonition.
Srlla Prabhupada: Then in 1936 he passed away and he left his letter you do
this. So I was thinking, "Whal shall I do7" Of cou rse I took up this missionary
idea, as soon as I saw him in 1 922. We are trained -up to some extent, by our
family tradition. So one of my friends took me to Bhaktisiddhama Sarasvatl
Thakura in 1 9 22, so at that time I could understand that here is a person who is
actually doing the missionary activity of Cailanya Mahaprabhu. Because we were
Vaisnava family. My father was Vaisnava, my grandfather was Vaisnava. We are
all worshippers of Krsna and Lord Caitanya, by family trad ition. So al tha t time I
could unde rstand that here is a saintly person who is trying very nice ly . He
asked me lo join immediately , but al that time I was family-man, 1 9 2 1 my first
child was born . I was married in 1 9 1 8 during student time . I was at that time
third year stude nt. So I was thinking, "How to do, how to do7", so in 1 944 I
started this Back to Godhead .
Student: From Allahabad .
Srlla Prabhupada: o, from Calcutta.
Student: From Calcutta.
Srlla Prabhupada: So I was practically distributing by spending, in those days
300 rupees 400 rupees was a large amount. Bu t I was spending somehow or
other from my business and practically it was being distributed. You have seen
some of the copies?
Student: I saw some of the old copies, yes.
Srlla Prabhupada: Mmm . . . so in this way, gradually, things changed. I wanted to
become a very big businessman and earn money and spend for this missionary
work. Bu t that was not very successful. (Chuckles)
Stude nts: (Laughter)
Srlla Prabhupada: So in 1 9 50 I retired practically, not retired , but little in touch
with business, whatever is going on, going on. Then 1 9 54 I gave up connection
with my family, I went to jhansi, there I got a very big building, so I wanted to
started the missionary activities, under the name of "The League of Devotees" .
Student: I saw your prospectus.
Srlla Prabhupada: Yes, this was registered and that was a very nice building,
somebody gave me . Then the governor of the province, Munchi, K Munchi. His
wife , had an association of the woman, she wanted that house , so the governing,
government circle , they began to press me to leave that house through the pro
prietor. So I was sticking . . . all my friends they say that, "You don't go away, we
shall help you " . Then I thought that they're government circles they will, if they
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give pressure how can I fight with them 1 And that was not a very nice place
jhansi. Although the building was first-class, that building is still there . Then I
thought that, instead of fighting with them let me go to Vmdavana, then we
shall see . So I too went to Vmdavana. And then in 1 9 56, no, I left '54 and '56 1
was living with my Godbrothers. Then I started again, in the meantime , for
some years, 2, 3 years, the Back to Godhead was stopped . Then I started again in
Delhi . You have seen my Delhi Radha-Kr�i:ia temple ?
Student: I went to one place that you stayed at.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes.
Student: Near er. . . er . .
Srila Prabhupada: (Indistinct) I was staying in Vrndavana in a very nice place ,
then these Radha-Damodara temple men they called me that, "Why don't you
come live here, we give you two rooms. You just repair and live here . 'vVhatever
you like you can give " . So I thought, it is jiva Gosvami's place, otherwise living
in a very big palace Kesi Ghata, for seven years. Then I came to Radha
Damaodara temple. So I was writing Bhagavatam, Back to Godhead and printing
in Delhi. In this way when some books were prepared, then I came to America.
Then after coming America, everything you know. (Soft chuckling in back
ground) {S.P. Room Co11versa1io11 aboul a Biographical Film, 1 2.08. 73, Paris/

Our business is to satisfy Krsna. That is bhakti .
So i n Calcutta Guru Maharaja started i n 1 9 1 8 . And, I think, i n 1 9 2 2 , when I was
young man, one of my friends, he took me to Guru Maharaja. That was my first
meeting. And, of course , he was speaking to everyone, but he found me · as
something. So immediately after my meeting, he said this, that "Why don't you
preach this Caitanya's cult in the Western countries? " That is a memorable day .
Of course, I did not know that I will have to do it. You see ? . . . I could no t under
stand that time. You see ? It was . . . I talked with him in so many ways: "Who will
hear your Caitanya's message 1 We are dependent country . " At that time I was
Gandhi's devotee. I n 1 9 20 I gave up my educational career and joined this Con
gress Movement. Because Gandhi's program was to boycott the university edu
cation and the British law court, so we took this opportunity and gave up educa
tion. You see ? (chuc kles) So then Dr. Bose, he was my fa ther's friend . So he
asked, "What this Abhaya is doing? " And my sister told him, "Oh, he has ap
peared in the B.A. examina tion, but he is not doing anything. " So Dr. Bose was
my father's friend . So he appointed me the manager of his laboratory. I did not
know anything; still, he appointed me. So that was in 1 9 2 1 . In 1920 I gave up
my education. Of course, I was married in 1 9 1 8 , and I got my first child in
1 9 2 1 . So in 1922, when I saw my Guru Maharaja and when I was convinced
about his argument and mode of presentation, I was so much struck with won
der. I could understand that " Here is the proper person who can give real reli
gious idea . " That I appreciated at that time . And at that time I thought, " This
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great perso nality is asking me to preac h. I would have immediately joined , bu t
now I am married. I t will be injustice . " Of course , I thought like that, in that
way. Of cou rse , Guru Maha raja did not say anything, that "You give up your
family life . " No, never said . He simply gave the idea. So I thought that " I t would
have been be tter if I was not married . " Anyway, then, 1 9 23, I left Calcutta on
my business, and I established my headquarter at Allahabad . So all the days 1
was thinking of this, "Oh, 1 saw a very nice saintly person. But I am now off
from Calcutta . " So 1 was thin king like that. Practically he initiated me because I
was thinking of. . . , always.
Then, in 1 9 28, there was a big fair which is called Kumbhamela. At that time I
was doing business in Allahabad . My business was very flourishing. It was well
known drug shop. So the persons who went to organize our GauQiya Ma\ha's
camp in that fair, somebody has told that "Here is a Bengali gentleman's busi
ness. You can go, and he is very religious man. He will help. " So all the disciples
of Guru Maharaja, they approached my shop, my store , drug store. And because
I was thinking of them, so I thought, "Oh, here is the me n . " You see7 You see7 I
was very glad --"So they have come again " --because I was separated from them
in 1 9 2 3 , and again I saw them in 1 928 after five years, and I was thinking of
Guru Maharaja simply in this way, "Oh, I met a very nice saintly person. Very
nice saintly person. If I can see him agai n 7 " Like that. So in this way, with my
help, the Allahabad center of Gaudiya Ma\ha was established. The n I was initi
ated in 1 9 3 3 . I n 1 93 3 . And in 1 936 I was, at that time , in Bombay, and Guru
Maharaja was very much indisposed, and he was at Puri, jagannatha Puri. We
have got our temple there . Gu ru Maharaja established sixty-four temples, small
and big. just like I am increasing, he increased . So most of the temples were in
Bengal. In Bengal there were about fifty out of sixty-four. And one temple was at
Allahabad, one was in Madras. In this way, ou tside Bengal, about three, four,
one Benares. And he sent Bon Maharaja also in 1 9 3 3 to London for preaching,
bu t unfortunately, some way or other, he could not do anything, so G uru Ma
haraja called him back in 1 934. He was not satisfied and sent another God
brother, gosvami.
In 1 9 36, just on the 1 3th, December, I wrote him one letter. Not 1 3th. I think
by the beginning of December, 19 36, I wrote one letter to G uru Maharaja. I
knew he was little kind upon me, so I wrote that " G uru Maharaja, you have got
many disciples. I am also one of them. Bu t they are doing direct service to you.
Some of them are brahmacaris, some of them sannyasis, but I am a householder.
I cannot. .. " Of course, I was giving sometimes some mone tary help, but I could
not give any direct service , so I asked him that " If there is any particular service
I can do for you ? " So that letter was replied in 1 3th December, dated 1 3th De
cember, from Puri. And he passed away on the 3 l st December. just a fortnight
before . So the reply was the same as he wanted me to do this preaching work in
1 9 2 2 , when I first met him, that " You try to preach whatever you have learned
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from me to the English-knowing people in English. That will do good to you
and to the people to whom you shall preach. That is my instruction . " So I took
up, direction . And then he passed away in 1 9 36, 3 l st December. So I consulted
some of my Godbrothers, senior Godbrothers, " Guru Maharaja has told me like
this. What can I do 7 " So you have heard the name of Professor Sanyal, and there
were o ther Godbrothers. They asked me to write on the Vai�mava-siddhanta in
English. So perhaps in 1935 I wrote one poetry. The part of it, somebody, you
have got . He was very pleased . Since then he was insisting me that "You write
on, preach on in English . " At that time I was thinking, "What can I do?" So any
way , after his passing away, this Back to Godhead paper was started, as late in
1944, I think, because the expenditure was three hu ndred , four hundred rupees
per month.
So somehow or other, it has begun, the blessings of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura, as he wanted me, he desired me. So because he desired, my . . . I am not
very expert or educated or nothing extraordinary, but only thing is that I be
lieved in his word. That is . . . You can say that is my qualification. I believed cent
percent in his word . So whatever success is there , it is just due to my firm faith
in his instruction. So I am trying to follow. And by his grace, you are helping
me. So actually, the responsibility will now depend on you. I am also old man. I
may pass away at any moment. This movement should go on, you see , this
movement started by Caitanya Mahaprabhu, then accelerated by Gosvamis, and
then again Visvanatha Cakravarti. And when . . . Just like whenever there is . . .
Yada yada h i dhannasya glani r bhavati. When there is some slowness, either
Krsna Himself or some representative comes to give it a push. So you should
know it, that this movement should be pushed on. This should not be neglected .
And I am glad that you are catching the ideas very nicely, and try . . . Simple
thing: you c hant sincerely and follow the rules and regulation. The rules and
regulation are not very strict. They are very simple . But because you are trained
in a different way . . . But I am so pleased and obliged to you that you have
adopted. I never expected . When I came first in Boston, I was thinking, "Oh,
who will accept these Vai�i:iava rules and regulations? These people are after
meat and wine and illicit sex, and how they will accept i t ? " I was hopeless:
" How they will chant?" You see? So by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
at least, I am hopeful that this movement can be accepted by anyone. It is not so
hopeless as I thought. But apart from my calculation, you are realizing. This
movement should be pushed on. Just like great souls always think of the poor
sou ls, similarly, you should also feel. That is the way. Lord Jesus Christ, he also
prayed for the sinful persons. So this is very good. If we struggle hard to push
this movement, then, even we, you don't get any follower, Kr�i:ia will be satis
fied . And our business is to satisfy Kr�i:ia. That is bhakti. [His Divine Grace 51ila

Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatI GosvamI Prabhupada's Appearance Day, Lecture Los
Angeles, Februmy 7, 1 969]
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I think it is proper to give you

short history
of my coming to the western world.
a

My Dear Bhaiji Hanuman Prasad Poddar,
Please accept my obeisances. I hope by this time you have received my acknowl
edgement dated yesterday for your letter dated 26 January , 1970. As you want to
publish a comprehe nsive article about my activities in the " Kalyana , " I think it is
proper to give you a short history of my coming to the western world .
Sometime in the year 1922, when I was acting as manager of Dr . Bose's Labora
tory Ltd . , I was fortunate enough to meet my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace
Om Visnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacarya 1 08 Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Goswami Prabhupada. On the very first meeting with His Divine
Grace, He asked me to preach the message of Lord Caitanya in the Western
world.
At that time, I was a young man and a nationalist, admirer of Mahatma Gandhi
and C.R. Dass. So I replied Him at that time, who would care for the message of
Lord Caitanya while we are a subject nation7 I n this way , l had some argument
with my Spiritual Master, and at the end I was defeated . But at that time, be
cause I was already married, I could not take His words very seriously.
In this way, l passed on as a householder, bu t , by the cause less mercy of my Di
vine Maste r, that order of preaching was impressed on my heart. I was initiated
regularly in 1 9 3 3 at Allahabad, when Sir Malcolm Haley , the then Governor of
U . P . , opened our Gaudiya Math branch there . Then, in 1 936, my Spiritual Mas
ter left this world leaving a message for me that it would be better for me to
preach in English language.
So I was thinking very seriously , and then, as late as 1 944 I started my paper,
" Back to Godhead . " Gradually, in 1 9 54, I retired from my family life and began
to live alone in Mathura Vrindaban. In 1959 , I was awarded Sannyas by one of
my Godbrothers, His Holi ness B. P . Kesava Maharaja.
Then I began translating Srimad-Bhagavatam in 1 960; and, perhaps in 1 96 1 , I
was your guest in the Gita Bagicha. You were very kind to help me partially for
publishing my first volume of Srimad-Bhagavatam through the Dalmia Charita
ble Trust. With great difficulty, I then published the second and third volumes
of Srimad-Bhagavatam until 1 965, when I prepared myself to come to this coun
try with some books.
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With great difficulty, 1 was able to get the " P " Form passed by the Controller of
Foreign Exchange, and , someway or other, I reached Boston on l 7th September,
1965. I was thinking, while on board the ship "Jaladuta," why Krishna had
brought me to this country . I knew that Western people are too much addicted
to so many forbidden things according to our Vedic conception of life. So out of
sentiment I wrote a long poetry addressing Lord Krishna as to what was His
purpose in bringing me to this country.
At that time, I was sponsored by a friend's son, Gopala Agarwal, who is settled
up in this country by marrying an American girl, Sally . I was their guest, and I
feel very much obliged to Gopala and his wife Sally for their nice. treatment and
reception. I was with them for three weeks in Butler, near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, and then I came to N ew York. I was getting some money by selling my
Srimad-Bhagavatam, thus I was maintaining myself in New York. After some
time, I rented one apartment at number 1 00 7 lst Stree t West, but after a few
months, all my things--typewriter, tape recorder, books--were stolen. Then for
some time one of my students gave me shelter at Bowery S tree t.
I then rented one store-front and an apartment at 26 Second Avenue for $ 200
per month , but without any source of income. I started my classes and some
times, on Sundays, I used to chant Hare Krishna Mantra in Tompkins Square
Park from three to 5 p.m. During this time, all the young boys and girls used to
gather around me , sometimes poet Ginsberg would come to see me, and some
times a reporter from the New York Times came to see me. In this way, the Hare
Krishna Mantra chanting became very popular on the Lower East Side .
In this way, the younger generation became attracted, and gradually many
branches were opened one after another. After New York, the next branch was
opened in San Francisco, then in Montreal, then in Boston, and in Los Angeles.
We have now the following centers in the States, Canada, Europe, Japan, and
Australia. [An excerpt from a Sri la Prabhupada leuer LO Hanuman Prasad Poddar, 5

Febrnary, 1 970 [
I was convinced by my Guru Maharaja that in the
present status of civilization there is not scarcity
of anything except Krsna consciousness.
Dear Nevatiaji, Please accept my greetings. I thank you very much for your le t
ter dated lOth July, 1970, and noted the contents. I am surprised that the mail
parcel containing the following articles has not reached you. Maybe it is de
layed, bu t still if it is not yet arrived I shall send you a second batch on hearing
from you . There was a copy of a letter addressed to Hanuman Prasad Poddar
which covers all your questionnaires, so I am sending herewith another copy
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which will cover all your questions. Furthermore I am also giving you answers
in sort of your questionnaires.
I . Before 1 959 I was householder. Calcutta is my birthplace. Our house was at
1 5 1 Harrison Road , now Mahatma Gandhi road . This house was originally pur
chased by late Siva Prasad Jhunjhun Mullick and I think at present the Govinda
Bhavan is situated there . This was done long, long ago.
At the present moment I am seventy-four years old complete. I was by profes
sion chemist and druggist, and in the beginning I was manager in a very big
chemical firm of Calcutta. I was educated in Scottish Churches College , ap
peared for my B.A. in 1 9 20 and then joined Gandhi's movement and gave up
education. I met my Guru Maharaja in 1922. I was born in a Vaisnava family-
perhaps you may know Kasinatha Mullick Thakuravati--so by the grace of Krsna
from the very beginning of my life I was Krsna conscious by family tradition and
my father's caretaking.
2. My Spiritual Master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, advised me to
preach the Krsna consciousness movement in the Western world on my first
meeting with him and I was preparing to come here in the Western world since
a long time. I met. late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru , Dr. Radhakrishnan and the late
Lal Bahadar Shastri for this purpose. I was convinced by my Guru Maharaja that
in the present status of civilization there is not scarcity of anything except Krsna
consciousness. So distribution of Krsna consciousness in the best service to the
human society, so I tried first of all to start this movement in I ndia , but friends
were not very much sympathetic. Therefore, with great d ifficulty I came here in
1 965. I n 1 966 I registered the Society with the help of some friends and disci
ples, and the movement was started regularly in 1 966, July, from New York.
Gradually it developed and at the present moment we have got 32 branches all
over the world . We have got very huge expenditure for maintaining these estab
lishments for example in Los Angeles, we are spending near about $ 3000 per
month, which is in I ndian exchange Rs. 24,000 per month. Similarly we have
got expenditure in London, New York, Hamburg, Sydney, Tokyo , etc . The
source of income is generous contribution by the public and a little profit out of
selling our magazines and books. We do not get any lump out of sum contribu
tion from any of various foundations, but our boys and girls work very hard and
we maintain our establishment. The main source of income is Hare Krsna.
I think very confidently that this Krsna Consciousness Movement will solve all
the problems of the world--political, social, economic, e tc . I am writing books
and articles on this subject strictly on the line of Acarya Parampara and I have a
already published some books, a list of which is enclosed herewith.
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3. The Society is registered in each and every country as a religious and cultural
institu tion under specific statutes. I am trying to get this institution registered in
India also . So far, up to date , actually I am the only superior controller, but as
the boys are getting experienced I shall very soon transfer the administration to
them, simply keeping myself as an overseer guide. Because I am old man, so I
am trying to maintain this standard of management uniformly with the assis
tance of my grown up stude nts. But actually what we need is to render sincere
service to the Lord because ultimately Krsna is the supreme manager. eho baliu11am vidhadat i lwma11, "The Supreme One supplies all the necessities of all the
living enti ties . " Actually this is our constitution.
All the devotees strictly follow our regulative principle of 1 ) no eating of meat,
fish or eggs, 2 ) no illicit sex-life, 3) no taking of intoxicants including coffee,
tea, tobacco and alcohol, and 4 ) no gambling. In each center we have a presi
dent, secretary and treasurer who manage the local affairs.
4. I am sending the list of temples on separate sheet.
5 . Specific information about our schedule of general and specific activities you
will find in the letter add ressed to Sri Hanuman Prasad Poddar.
6. The boys and girls here naturally they are born of rich nation and materially
cultured fam ilies, but there is no spiritual guide. According to Vedanta Sutra
this human form is meant specifically for spiritual understanding. So a person or
a community or a nation when in the top position of material enjoyment and
still does not find any peace, he searches after something better. That is the posi
tion of t he Western countries. But they have no information what is that better.
Therefore, the younger generation especially they are turning to be confused
and frustrated and they are generally known as " hippies . " Here in this Krsna
consciousness movement, because the actual solace and remedy is there , they
are finding it very nice and gradually they are being attracted. Some of them
actually experience that before coming to this movement they did not know
what is spiritual life. So there is a great potency of spreading this movement all
over the world . The I ndia Government has a Department for Cultural Affairs; if
they would have taken this cultural movement as the background of Yedic civi
lization, then the whole world would have been happy, and India's glories
would have been magnified many thousands of times than by simply imitating
the Western techno logy which is on the verge of failure.
7. Regardi ng Swamis and " Swaminies , " you have been m isinformed. Among my
disciples there is only one Swami or Sannyasi, but there is no " Swaminie . "
Woman i s never offered Sannyasa i n the Yedic culture . U p t o Yanaprastha stage
the woman may remain with her husband as assistant or friend without any sex
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relation, and when a man takes Sannyasa the woman has no connection with
him. I am very sorry to inform you that there are some I nd ian " Swamis " in this
country who are living with so-called "Swaminies, " bu t so far we are concerned
we follow strictly the Vedic principles. All our students are following the regula
tive principles as mentioned in Section 3, paragraph 2.
8. As referred to above we have got only one Swami, bu t no Swaminies. Rather I
encourage the boys and girls to get married and live regularly on the Vedic prin
ciples. They are following this instruction and they are happy and advancing in
Krsna consciousness.
9. The Americans are very intelligent and qualified boys and girls so they under
stand the principles as genuine and thus they accept them . They u nderstand
that Krsna Consciousness Movement is neither I ndian nor Hindu, but it is a
cultural movement for the whole human society although of course because it is
coming from India it has I nd ian and Hindu touch.
10. Kindly refer to section 2, paragraph 3.
1 1 . We are expanding every month. Recently I received one letter from my dis
ciple in England �nd the report is very favorable. In the villages of England they
are very much receptive to this movement and even children in grammar school
are chanting Hare Krsna,
We have got many records and record albums out of which some produced by
one renowned musician of London, George Harrison, has become very popular
and many people from all parts of Europe are coming to see our temple in Lon
don. Recently we have opened two branches, one in Amsterdam and one in Co
penhagen and another in Edinburgh.
1 2 . New Vrndavana, a transcendental community project, modeled on the
Vrndavana site of Lord Krsna's pastimes, is developing nicely in the mountains
of West Virginia. The primary message of Lord Krsna to surrender all one's ac
tivities unto Him, that is to carry out one's duty for the sake of K rsna, as it is
delivered in the Bhagavad-gita is practically undertaken in N ew Vrndavana. All
work in Vrndavana is specifically executed in full knowledge of its being tran
scendental loving service to Krsna the supreme proprietor o f everything and all
souls. This natural environment for living in pure Krsna consciousness or plain
living and high thinking develops the spiritual c haracter of the inhabitants and
especially the Society's children who are conceived , born, raised and educated in
Krsna science or natural spiritual consciousness. New Vrndavana shoo! system
provides education for children which is both practical and spiritual.
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This site situated in the midst of the beautiful West Virginia mountains provides
an ideal setting for demonstrating the simplicity of naturalistic living based on
brahminical cu lture and cow protection in Krsna consciousness. Cow protection
practically solves the problems of sustenance and the greater portion of time of
the devotees, being not engaged in the frantic scramble of materialistic competi
tion for food and shelter, is kept engaged in the pursuit of spiritual perfection.
The activities are centered on the temple schedule of Aratikas (six daily, very
regularly ) , kirtanas and classes in the Vedic scriptures. Work is in the fields of
agricu lture , horticulture, dairy and construction as well as devotional studies.
1 3 . Our press owned and operated by the Society is housed in our Boston tem
ple buildings. Presently we are printing books regularly and our monthly maga
zine BTG is being printed in English, French, German and Japanese editions
with Spanish, Hindi, Bengali, Dutch and Danish forthcoming. The English edi
tion is understocked at 1 25 ,000 copies per month and the other editions are
printed at the rate of 1 0,000 per month. The public demand for our literatures is
international and so much greatly increasing that although printing department
(editing, transcribing, composing, layout, photography, printing and binding as
well as sales) is full-time engaged and the press is kept running almost 24 hours
daily we are u nable to meet the demands for literatures and so we must also go
to outside printers like Japan.
14. Rathayatra festival was celebrated in three major cities--San Francisco, Lon
don and Tokyo--with great pomp and grand success. The transcendental festivi
ties organized for large public participation have drawn admirable comments
from the c ity authorities regarding their unprecedented joyous nature shared by
otherwise unmanageable numbers of people. The San Francisco Rathayatra was
given all facility by the full cooperation of the City and public advertisement
was exte nded by the City via the newspapers, radio and television and posters in
all the public transportation vehicles as well as large banners lining the main
streets. Over 20,000 persons attended for a full day of chanting and dancing as
they eagerly drew the Ratha cars five miles to the sea. At the end of the proces
sion Prasadam was sumptuously d istributed to everyone and the distribution of
Prasadam was exte nded through the next several days. Also at the end of the
procession route a capacity attendance filled a standing auditorium to atten
tively hear the spiritual master speak. His reception was well mannered and very
enthusiastic including participation in dancing sankirtana.
In the accompanying packet are enclosed some prints from this year's various
Rathayatra festivals and also issue No. 20 " Back to Godhead " which was a spe
cial issue on last year's festivities.
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Other major celebrations are janmastami and Lord Caitanya's Abhirbhava o
Phalguni Purnima. These are especially celebrated gorgeously at New Vrndavan
and New Navadvipa respectively. For its lavish Rathayatras yearly for the las1
four years San Francisco is now commonly known as New jagannatha Puri . Wr
are gradually increasing the size of major festivals and eventually there will be
twenty-four or two each month. The public response is always very e ncourag·
ing.
I will enclose in the accompanying air packet the several photographs you have
desired as well as several other items which you may find helpful in preparing
your article. If there is any further questionnaire which you may need , please
drop my a line and I will be very glad to supply the required information
Yours very sincerely, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami. /S.P Leller to: Nevatiaji Lo.

Angeles 1 6 july, 1 970/
This Back to Godhead was started in 1 944,
when I was still a family man .
Interviewer: You came here ten years ago, or eleven years ago. You were almost
seventy at the time . . .
Prabhupada: :Yes, actually I came here at the age of seventy years.
Interviewer: What had you been doing previously?
Prabhupada: Previously? I was family man. I retired in 1954. My G u ru Maharaja
asked me to take this task seriously when I was twe nty-five years old.
Interviewer: Who asked you 7
Prabhupada: Twenty-five years old .
Ramesvara: H i s spiritual master.
Prabhupada: So I was at that time family man, so I thought, " Let me adjust my
family affairs. Then I shall take it. " So by doing the adjustment it took me long
years. So I retired at the age of fifty-eight. Then I took up seriously. And when I
was seventy years old, then I came here .
I nterviewer: Were you a businessman7
Prabhupada: Yes, I was connected with some chemical industry . I was manager
in a big chemical industry. Then I started my own business. In this way I was
family man.
Ramesvara: But at the same time, Srila Prabhupada was always Kp;i:ia co nscious.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Bali-mardana: And He was writing.
Ramesvara: And also he was writing transcendental or spiritual books even at
that time.
Bali-mardana: 1944.
Ramesvara: I t's no t that he has adopted a new occupation now.
Prabhupada: Yes.
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Ramesvara: He has always been Kr?r:ia conscious.
Prabhupada: This Back to Godhead was started in 1 944, when I was still a family
man.
Interviewer: You started that in I ndia.
Prabhupada: I ndia. The first copy is here, some copy?
Hari-sauri: The first copy is in the Library of Congress in Washington.
Interviewer: Your family, you r blood family, are they Kr?r:ia conscious as well?
Prabhupada: Not very much. Therefore I had to leave them and create another
family. ( laughter)
Interviewer: How many children do you have .
Prabhupada: I have got two daughters and two sons. My wife is also still living.
Interviewer: Is she Kr?r:ia conscious?
Prabhupada: Not very much. Naturally women are after worldly opulence.
Interviewer: Was it difficult for you to give up what you had been doing in order
to devote full time.
Prabhupada: No, it is the Vedic system that at a certain age they should give u p
family connection and completely devote for God consciousness. I n the begin
ning, twenty-five years, he should learn from guru about Kr?r:ia consciousness.
Then, if he is able , he does not become a family man, but if he is u nable or cir
cumstantially , he may become a family man. So he can remain a family man u p
to fiftieth year and then h e retires from family life . H e travels in holy places with
his wife , and sometimes he comes home and sometimes he goes home . In this
way, when he's practiced to give up family attachment, then the wife goes back
home to the care of her elderly children, and the man takes sannyasa, and he
remains alone simply for spreading Kr?r:ia consciousness. This is Vedic system

[Interview with Newsday Newspaper]uly 1 4, 1 976, New York]
" When l<f��a takes your money or possession in ten hands,
how you can protect it with two hands? And when He give
.
you in ten hands, how much you can take in two hands ? "
Prabhupada: Everything i s theory. No practical. (break) . . . ten d irection. Eight
direction, corner, and northeast, east-west, and up and down. So everywhere He
is present. So Kr?r:ia has got ten hands. So my father used to say, "When Kr?r:ia
takes your money or possession in ten hands, how you can protect it with two
hands? A nd w hen He give you in te n hands, how much you can take in two
hands) " ( laughs) So in my case it has become practical. Everything He has taken
in ten hands, and now He is giving in ten hands. ( laughter) I am practically ex
periencing. My Guru Maharaja ordered me, "You do this . " I was trying to save
my business, my family, with two hands, and Kr?r:ia took it in ten hands. And
now, after making me beggar, He is giving me, ten hands: " You take as much as
you like . " Now I am thinking of my father's instruction. (break) ... ambition was
that I become a great de . . . bhagavata. That was his . . . He used to invite so many
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saintly persons, and he would pray, " Please bless my son" --I was very pet son-
" that he may become a devotee of Radharai:i I. Radharai:ii may bless him . " That
was his only prayer.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Fulfilled .
Prabhupada: Yes. He was inviting so many saintly persons. That is the old sys
tem, to receive saintly person.
Hrdayananda: Srila Prabhupada, you said that you were not so much impressed
by the saintly persons that were coming.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Hrdayananda : Why was that?
Prabhupada: Not all of them were real Yaisnava. T hat was my d iscrimination
from the beginning of my life. I never liked these bogus swamis and yogis. I
never liked. But my father had no discrimination. " Never mind whatever he is.
He is a saintly person. Receive him . " He was giving fortnightly . . . There was one
Mayavadi sannyasl in Kaligha�a. So first of all the father was sannyasl. Then his
son was sannyasl. So we had very good relationship with him. I also used to . . .
Because father was going . . . S o he would carry garija for him--in those days garija
was very cheap--so much garija and so much butter. Whenever he would visit,
he'd give some red cloth, garija, and butter.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Your father would give him garija?
Prabhupada: That, to sannyasl.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Why?
Prabhupada: Well, he was smoking garija.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: But why did he supply him 7
Prabhupada: He did not d iscriminate that this is bad . He smokes, and he had
some regard for him. " All right, take gar1ja. " ( laughter)
Hrdayananda : So Kr?i:ia is also like that if we . . .
Prabhupada: He was offering him something, "Whatever he likes. " That was his
theory.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Friendly.
Prabhupada: Yes . " I t doesn't matter . " He did not know the garija smoking was
bad for sadhu. That is impression in India. We criticize, but in India. in every
sadhu samaj they smoke ga1ija.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Still?
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Not high class. These bogus swamis and yogis. They . . .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Yes, that Mr. Das, the lawyer who came here 7
Prabhupada: Ah.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I used to visit him, and he had one sadhu who used to come who
was his guru, and he would also smoke ga11ja.
Prabhupada : Yes. Ga1ija smoking is not taken as bad in I ndia, by the sadlms, not
ordinary men.
Tamala Kr?na: Right. He told me, Mr. Das, that it increased his meditation and
ecstasy.
Prabhupada: Whatever it may be, ga1ija smoking by the sadhus, sa1111yasls, is not
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taken very bad serious. The hippies learned from them. Allen Ginsberg intro
duced . . . "Yes. Gaiija smoking is very good by the saintly person . "
Tamala Kr?l)a: I think your Guru Maharaja spoke strongly against such persons.
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. And from him we learned that intoxication, any kind of
intoxication, is bad .
Tamala Kf?l)a: Bhaktivinoda Thakura also was . . .
Prabhupada: He was also not very serious, but Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura was very serious, and we learned from him. No, it is sast riya. No in
toxication is good.
Tamala Krsna: How is it that Bhaktivinoda Thakura was not so strict in that re
gard, ye t his son, who learned from him, became very strict, like a rod ?
Prabhupada: (chuckles) Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura was so strict
( laughs) that because he married twice, he used to say, "sl1i-sa1igI, attached to
woman, " even his father. ( laughter) He was very strict. Sometimes when he
would be angry, he'd, "You strl-smigI. " And don't discuss this thing. (laughs) He
was very stric t. No excuse , no compromise.
Tamala Kf?l)a: That's where you got all of that from.
Prabhupada: My is imitation, but his was real. ( laughs) All these Navadvipa peo
ple were afraid of him.
Tamala Kr?l)a: Afraid.
Prabhupada: Strong- hearted. They made a, what is called , conspiracy to kill him.
Hrdayananda: Who did this7
Prabhupada: Oh, the Navadvipa gosvamis. They raised 25 ,000 rupees and
wanted to bribe this police officer that "You take this money. We shall finish
him. Don't take any action. "
Tamala Kr?l)a: But the policeman said?
Prabhupada: Refused. "Yes, we take bribe, but not in such cases. "
Tamala Kr?Da: Why7
Prabhupada: " He's a saintly person. We cannot agree to that. " Everyone knows
police takes bribe. They admit, "Yes, we take bribe, but not in such cases. " This
was told by Guru Maharaja. Bhaktisi . . . , to me. He was talking many things con
fidential.
Tamala Kf?l)a: Prabhupada, what is that story that one time Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati was invited to . . . He wanted to get invitation or he was invited to speak
and they put so many conditions on his speaking. It was some place.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?l)a: They said , "Now you cannot speak on such and such subjec t . "
H e agreed, "All right. "
Prabhupada: I think there was a Vai?l)ava meeting inaugurated by Maharaja
Manindranandi. You are referring to that. (break) When I was visiting, I used to
sit on his couch. Yes, like . . . Guru Maharaja was sitting on the couch, so I took
him as ordinary gentleman. So then nobody asked me that, that "You are sit
ting? Get down . " No. Nobody asked me. Then I was seeing that all other big, big
d isciples, they are sitting down. So then I began to sit down. Neither Guru Ma297

haraja told me, neither anybody told me.
Tamala K q;i:ia: What kind of a . . . It was a regular couch . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: . . . or a cauki?
Prabhupada: Yes. N o t cauki, couch. That padded couch, bench.
Hrdayananda: Sofa.
Prabhupada: Sofa, sofa, yes.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Oh, boy. You were a young man a t that time.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Krsna: But no one said anything.
Prabhupada: Not very young. It was in 19 . . . Yes.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: 1923J
Prabhupada: No. ' 23, of course, when I first met him, he was sitting ground.
was also. At Mathura there was party, parikrama party, in 1933. So I went to see
that party, what they are doing, Gaudiya Ma�ha, out of inquisitiveness.
Tamala Krsi:i a: It was at that time.
Prabhupada: Hm hm.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You mentioned once that most of the pa1ik rama devotees, they
wanted to go on parikrama but he was speaking?
Prabhupada: Yes. So I did not go to parikrama, so he very much appreciated.
There was announcement that " Now pa1ik rama will start in the evening at five ,
and Prabhupada also will speak. So anyone who wants to hear Prabhupada, he
can stay. Otherwise be ready for going." So abou t a dozen men remained, and all
went to parikrama. So I was at that t ime new man--not exactly new man, but not
recognized d isciple. I did not go. So he saw that I am sitting, I did not go to
parikrama. He very much appreciated. I preferred to hear him than go to pmik
rama. That he appreciated.
Hari-sauri: That was the same time that you took initiationJ
Prabhupada: Yes. After that, I took initiation.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Where was the initiation ceremony?
Prabhupada: That Allahabad.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: In Allahabad .
Prabhupada: 1933.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: So from Mathura everyone went to Allahabad?
Prabhupada: Yes, or they went to somewhere. Bu t I came back. From Allahabad
1 went to Mathura, and I came back to Allahabad at my own place.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Initiation was held at that Gauc,liya Ma�ha in Allahabad ?
Prabhupada: Hah. At that time that Gaudiya Matha also not there. That is at a
rented house .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Did you help to build that oneJ
Prabhupada: EhJ
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Did you help to establish that Gauc,liya Ma�ha?
Prabhupada: No, majority was paid by one of my Godbrothers, that three thou
sand , purchasing land. Then gradually developed . We used to pay something.
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So, His Divine Grace, my spiritual master, somehow
or other liked me , that I should take up this responsibility.
Prabhu pada: . . . auspicious day because it is all arrangement of His Divine Grace
Orn Vi�r.JUpada Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Gosvaml Prabhupada, my
(Prabhupada's voice chokes up) beloved spiritual master. He is seeing. He had a
great desire to preach Lord Caitanya's message in the Western world . And I am
sure he will be pleased to see so many young boys and girls are seriously en
gaged in preaching the gospel of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu . That is my suc
cess.
So, His Divine Grace, my spiritual master, somehow or other liked me, that I
should take up this responsibility. And on the first day I met him, I was at ( that)
time a very young man, a nationalist, and engaged in a very responsible office.
So one of my friends casually took me. I did not like to go . But I am very much
thankful to that friend , who is still living in Calcutta, that he forcibly took me to
His Divine Grace . I was reluctant to see because in our house my father used to
receive so many sa1111yiisl11s, but I was not very much satisfied with their deal
ings. So I thought that Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Gosvaml Maharaja might be a
similar man. So what business I have got to see him? But this friend took me
forcibly, that " Why not see the man ? "
So I went o n his request, and I was so profited. So o n the first visit he asked me
that " Educated boys like you, you should go to foreign countries and preach the
gospel of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. There is great necessity . " So I replied that " We
are foreign-dominated nation, India. Who will hear about our message ? " Actu
ally, at that time the foreigners were thinking I ndians as very nonsignificant
because in the face of so many independent nations, I ndia was dependent. There
was one poet, Bengali poet. He lamented that " Even uncivilized nations like
China, Japan and Burmese . . . " Not Burma. Burma was also dependent. "They are
independent, and only India is dependent on the Britishers. " So anyway, my
Guru Maharaja, he convinced me that " Dependence , independence, they are
temporary. But we are concerned with the eternal benefit of the human kind,
and therefore you should take up this matter. "
So I never thought that I will have to take up this matter by his order. Because it
is ... This incident took place in 1 922, more than fifty years. So anyway, so I was
officially initiated in 1933, just before three years of his passing away from this
mortal world. So at the last moment also , just a fortnight before his passing
away, he wrote me the same thing. I wrote him one letter and just he replied the
same thing that "You should try to preach this gospel amongst the persons who
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are conversant in English language. That will be very nice for you . " So I was
dreaming sometimes that my Guru Maharaja is calling me and I am leaving my
home and going behind him. I was dreaming like that, and I was thinking, "Oh,
I have to give up my home 7 My Guru Maharaja wants me to give up my home
life and take sannyasa ? " So I was thinking, " I t is horrible. How can I leave my
home ? " This is called maya. Of course, it's a long story, but incidentally I am
speaking to you because you are my dear children. So I was thinking that " How
can I take sa1myasa and leave my home, my children? " So that was a horrible
thought for me, I tell you . I was thinking seriously, " Oh, I will have to take this
course. Guru Maharaja wants me. " But actually I did not like to give up my
home life . But Guru Maharaja made me obliged to give up my home life. So
now, by his order, or by his plan, I gave up my home life, I gave up a few chil
dren, but Guru Maharaja is so kind that has given me so many nice children.
So by serving Kr?IJa, nobody becomes loser. This is my practical ex . . . , I mean,
practical experience, nobody. So I am citing this example of my personal experi
ence because . . . just try to understand that before leaving my home was thinking
that " I may be in great trouble . " Especially when I left my home for your coun
try in 1 965 alone, the government would not allow me to take any money. I had
only a few book and forty rupees, I ndian forty rupees. So I came in New York in
such condition, but by the grace of my spiritual master Bhaktisiddhanta Saras
vati GosvamI Maharaja, and by the grace of Kr?IJa, everything happens by com
bined mercy of KrslJa and spiritual master. {Initiation of Satyabhama Dasf and

Gayatrf Initiation of Devotees Going lo London Montreal, July 26, 1 968]
" You are educated young boys. Why don't you take up
Lord Caitanya's message and preach in the Western world?"
Prabhupada: Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati GosvamI Maharaja, my spiritual mas
ter, his advent day today. In 1 922, I was at that time very much engaged in Con
gress activity. I was very much devou t follower of Mahatma Gandhi, and at that
time, I was manager also in a very big chemical concern in Calcutta. Perhaps
you may know, Dr. Bose's laboratory. One of my friends--he's still living, Sri
Narendranath Mullik--he informed me that "One saintly person has come. Let
us go and see . " At that time I was young man, and I did not care for very much
about so-called saintly persons. Because in our house, my father used to receive
so many sannyasfs, bu t some of them were not very to the standard , and d ue to
my association with college friends, younger days, I lost my faith practically,
although I was born in a Vai?l)ava family. My father was a pure Vai?l)ava . From
my childhood, he gave me Radha-Kr?IJa Deity for worshiping. A ratha . . . I was
playing with my boyfriends, Ratha-yatra, Pola, like that. My father encouraged.
So I was trained up in this line, but in my youthful age, when I was college stu
dent, gradually, by their bad association or something, gradually, I lost my ac300

tivities. Bu t when this friend , Mr. Mullik, took me to Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Gosvami Maharaja, he immediately asked me that, "You are educated young
boys. Why don't you take up Lord Caitanya's message a nd preach in the West
ern world ? " In the very first sight, he told me. At that time, I argued with him
that " We are dependent nation, and who is going to hear about our message ? "
So h e defeated m y argument. (aside: ) There i s n o necessity o f closing. Yes. He
defeated my argument. He was learned scholar. What I was? I was still boy. So I
agreed (chuckles) that I was defeated. So after finishing our visit with Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati, I got some impression that " Here is a person who has
taken Lord Caitanya's message very seriously. Now it will be preached . " My
friend asked my opinion, that "What is your opinion? " So I gave this opinion,
that " Here is a person who has taken Lord Caitanya's movement very seriously,
and now it will be preached . "
So that was i n 1922. Then, i n 1 923, I left Calcutta o n business account, and I
started my business at Allahabad . But I was always thinking of my Guru Ma
haraja, although I was that time no t initiated . But the impression was there . I
was thinking, " I met a very nice saintly person." So in t his way, I passed from
1923 to 1 9 28, I think. Then during Kumbhamela . . . (child making noise) Stop
that noise he's making. I n 1 928 my Guru Maharaja, along with other disciples,
came to Allahabad for starting their branch there. So some gentlemen known to
me might have told them that " The proprietor of such and such business,
Prayaga Pharmacy, he's a very nice gentleman. He can help you in so many
ways. " So they came to me, and I saw the same saintly persons whom I met
1 922. I was very glad to receive. In this way, my connection was more intimate
with my Guru Maharaja. And in 1 936, or 1933, I was initiated officially, al
though I was initiated 1922. But officially, I was initiated in 1933, although from
1922 to 1 93 3 I was always thinking of His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Saras
vati Gosvami Maharaja. So in 1 936, he was to pass away by 3 lst December. So I
do not know . . . Out of my own accord, I wrote him one letter that "Guru Ma
haraja, you have got many d isciples. Some of them are directly serving you. I
could not do so . I am a householder. So if you give me some direct service to
you , it will be very kind of you . " So he replied that letter, that "You try to
preach in English language. Then the persons who will be instructed by you and
both yourself will be benefited . " Again, he said the same thing which he ordered
me in 1 9 2 2 at the first sight. Then there . . . He passed away 1 936, 3 l st December.
Then there were o ther Godbrothers. I consulted him that "Guru Maharaja said
like this. What can I do ? " So they also e ncouraged me. I was writing. There was
a paper , Harmonist. Then, by their desires, I started this Back to Godhead in
1 944. That was also started on his advent day, this advent day. Back to Godhead
was started . Yes. There was a meeting, and many friends came , and we first
started this Back to Godhead on his advent day, this advent day, 1 944. So our
paper, Back to Godhead, the advent day is also today. Yes.
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Hamsadiita: Doubly auspicious.
Prabhupada: Yes. So at that time, there was no sale of Back to Godhead. I was
publishing about one thousand copies and distributing. So there was no income.
I was spending three hundred, four hu ndred rupees from my pocket. At that
time, I had income. The n, gradually . . . I wanted to remain as a grhastha and
preach, bu t Guru Maharaja did not like this idea . I could understand. Sometime
I was dreaming that he was calling me, and I was horrified that " I 'll have to go
away from home . " ( laughter) So at last it happened so that I left my home in
1 9 50 and became a vanaprastha. I was living sometimes here and there. I n 1 959
I took sannyasa. But that Bacl1 10 Godhead was going on. Then there was some
inner dictation that " T his paper, Bacl1 to Godhead, I am publishing, people are
taking. " Some friend advised me that "Why don't you write some books7 That
will be nice . " So then I began to translate Srimad-Bhagavatam. And because I left
home, so practically I had no income. With this Bhagavatam, er, Bach to God
head, I was selling and I was some way or other maintaining. And whatever little
money I had , that was finished.
Then, when I wrote book, S1imad-Bhagava1am First Canto was finished . So I
approached the Bhaiji of. . . Perhaps Maltiji knows this. (chuckles) In 1962. So I
asked him that "You take this publication . " So I am very much obliged to Bhaiji.
He said that "Our English printing is not very efficient. You can get this book
published from elsewhere. I shall partly help you . " So he helped me with some
money from the Dalmia Trust, and I first of all published my first part of Sri
mad-Bhagavatam. Then I published second part also. There was sale. Then there
was no necessity of money. I was getting money by selling S1imad-Bhagavatam.
Everyone appreciated. Even the , your American Embassy here , they purchased
e ighteen copies, and they gave me open order that "Whenever this Bhagavala
will be published next part, subsequent parts, this is open order, eighteen cop
ies, each part . " That order is still there.
So after publishing three parts of readings( ? ) , then automatically, Guru Ma
haraja gave me indication that " Now you can start for America . " So some way or
other, in 1 965 I went to America, with great difficulty . But I took about two
hu ndred sets of books. The customs clearance was done, I told them that "Oh, I
am taking these books for distribution. Not for sale . " Anyway, they passed , and
with these books I reached America. And I was maintaining myself by selling
these books for one year. There was no friend , and I was living in apartment
with great difficulty. Still, the whole, I mean to say, stock, and my typewriter,
my tape recorder--everything was stolen. In this way, I became very much de
pressed, and I was going to the shipping company, " When the next ship is going
for , going to I ndia ? " So they gave me such and such date. Then I thought, " Let
me wait for some time more. T hen I shall return back." I had return ticket, of
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course. T here was no d ifficulty.
In this way , 1 966, by selling these books, I had only $ 200, and I dared to take
one apartment and storefront. Storefront one $ 1 25 per month, and apartment
$75. So I had only $200 dollars. So I advanced him $ 200. I did not know how to
pay next month's rent. So I started in 1 966, lecturing in a storefront and living
in that apartment in 26 Second Avenue. Then gradually, these boys, American
boys and girls, began to come. And then I started my kirlana in Tompkinson
Square. More and more, these younger Americans, they came to me, and things
were organized. Then I registered this Kr�na Consciousness Society under reli
gious act of New York in 1 966, and gradually people took interest. People
means the younger sec tion. All the boys and girls, they were from sixteen . . . Not
all sixteen , but there were sixteen. Kp;na dasa was at that time sixteen years old.
And . . . Between twenty to thirty. Only, I think, Keith--now Kirtanananda Ma
haraja--he was at that time twenty-nine . Hayagriva was, I think, twenty-nine. So
in this way . . . This Hayagriva, I met him on the street. After renting the apart
ment and storefront, when I was returning, this Hayagriva, Professor Howard
Wheeler, he was philosophically minded. So he asked me, " Swamiji, are you
coming from I nd ia ? " So I told, "Yes, I am coming from I ndia . " So, " Are you in
terested in I ndian philosophy ? " "Yes, sir." " So why don't you come? I have
taken one storefront and apartment. " So I came back. I showed him, " Here is my
storefront and apartment. You come in the evening. " So . . . (Hindi)
So the Hayagriva and Kirtanananda, Keith, and some other boys, I think, Sats
variipa . . .
Pradyumna: Ravindra Svarii pa?
Prabhupada: Ravindra, yes, yes, he was there.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: Mukunda.
Prabhupada : Mukunda. I n this way, five or six students used to come. Gradu
ally, it developed . Then we started next branch in San Francisco, next branch in
Montreal, next branch in Buffalo, Boston. In this way . . . N ow we have got forty
five branches. So practically, we began work from 1 968. '66 I started , but. . . And
'67 I became very much sick. So I came back to I ndia, and again I went there in
1 968 . Practically, this propaganda work began vigorously from 1 968. So from
1 968, '69, '70, and this, '7 1 . So three, four years, all these branches have grown
up, and now practically, throughout the whole continent, Europe and America,
they know what is Hare Kr�i:ia maha-manlra. Due it to our propaganda. just like
these boys. You have seen they are c hanting and dancing. We send street sankTr
tana even the most busiest quarter of New York, Fifth Avenue. And they go. The
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American boys, they are very daring. Sometimes police arrest them. And police
is not harassing. The public and police, both, they are now sympathetic, that
"Here is a movement which is actually genuine and very beneficial to our peo
ple . " They are sympathetic. And even some of the Christian priests, they are also
very sympathe tic. They say that " These boys, American boys, they are our boys.
They're so nice that they're mad after God, but we could not give them. SwamijI
has given them . " So they appreciate. Actually, these boys, they come from
Christian family, Jewish family. There are many churches in America. I was sur
prised. When I first went to Butler, that's a small county, but I saw there about
dozen of churches. So I thought the American people are very religiously
minded. And actually so . T he history of the American people, mostly they came
from England for this religious purpose. So they m igrated in America for being
religiously advanced.
So American people, I very much appreciate them. They are religious. They have
got very good potency for u nderstanding God consciousness. That is my opin
ion. And I do not know why I was inclined to go to America. It was also Kr�IJa's
desire. Because I thought that " I f this moveme nt, Caitanya Mahaprabhu's move
ment . . . " Caitanya Mahaprabhu said that prthivite ache yata nagaradi-grama
sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama That is His prediction, that "As many towns
and villages are there on the surface of the globe, everywhere, this message of
Hare Kr�Da mantra and Lord Caitanya's name will be there . " So I thought that " I
should go to America. I f the American people take i t seriously, then other peo
ple will take it. " So actually, that is happening. These boys are so enthusiastic i n
preaching that o n m y word, they are going any part of the world. Any part of the
world. They are prepared to go any part of the world . And just now I received
one letter from my disciple Sriman Upendra dasa. He does no t know Hindi, and
in the Fiji Island there are many I ndians, but still, he is making propaganda.
He's simply chanting Hare Kr�Da mantra door to door. They are also husband
and wife. And people are very much appreciating.
So my Guru Maharaja's desire and Caitanya Mahaprabhu's prediction is now
being fulfilled . At least, it has begun to be fulfilled. So it is a genuine movement,
authorized movement, and I ndia's original culture. [His Divine Grace Srila Bhak

tisiddhanta SarasvatI Gosvami Prabhupada's Appearance Day, Evening Gorakhpur,
February 1 5, 1 97 1 I
I have no credit. It is all the blessings of guru
and Vaisl).ava, that's all. I have no credit.
Prabhupada: . . . he just left home, vanaprastha. I n his white dress, he went to Al
lahabad. But, I think you will remember this incident, when you went to Allaha
bad ?
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Sridhara Maharaja: Yes, I do.
Prabhupada: Yes, thank you. Yes, at that time . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: We took prasadam on the roof.
Prabhupada : Oh, yes, thank you (devotees laugh ) . Yes. I n that auspicious occa
sion we are connected . Before that, in 1 920, ah 22, when I was manager in Dr.
Bose's laboratory, young man, and I was nationalist, Congress party. I was a
devotee of Mahatma Gandhi and C.R. Dasa. At that time . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: When I was ( indistinct).
Prabhupada: Yes.
Sridhara Maharaja: That was the beginning of our . . .
Prabhupada : No, I was in connection with Congress ( ? ) in 1 9 1 7 .
Sridhara Maharaja: Seventeen.
Prabhupada: Yes, 1 7 , when Anivesan ( ? ) became the Congress president, yes.
Then I became serious in 1920, and I gave up my education. So one of my
friends, that friend he is also now, perhaps you know Maharaja, that Naren Mul
likl
Sridhara Maharaja: Yes, yes.
Prabhupada : Yes. He was my intimate friend . So in their house , o ld Tirtha Ma
haraja went to beg some alms--they are very rich man. So , he informed me that
"One nice sannyasr came to our house , " and he was invited , "in Ultadanga there
is Gau9iya Ma�ha, so he has invited me. I wish to go there . Why don't you
come? Let us go together . " He was my very intimate friend. So at that time I was
a little pessimistic ( ? ) , "I know all these sadhus there, I am not going. " So he
forced me, " Oh, why not come? Let us go . " "All right, let us go . " So I went to
see His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura in 1 92 2 in that Ulta
danga build ing, and that time Prabhupada was sitting on the roof. There was
small house (indistinct) room, and we were welcome, because they thought
Naren Mullik was very rich man and he has contributed some money. So, we
went to see Prabhupada, offered our obeisances. So immediately he said that
"You are all educated young men, why don't you preach Lord Caitanya Ma
haprabhu's message throughout the whole world ? " So I replied him, " Sir, we are
dependent nation, who will hear our message? We can talk all these things after
we get independence," because I was politically-minded at that time. So he re
futed my argument. Certainly I was defeated, and I took h is words very seri
ously, I appreciated. Then we were offered some p rasada m :we came down, and
my friend Naren Mullik asked me, " How did you like this sadhu ?" "Yes, here is a
sadhu in whose hands Caitanya Mahaprabhu's message is there, and it will be
done . I think this is very nice . " That was my appreciation. Then 1923, I resigned
my post as manager in Bose's laboratory, and I accepted the agency of whole
U.P. , beginning from Mughalsarai ( ? ) up to Delhi, and I made my head office in
Allahabad . So I was always thinking, " O h yes, I met a very nice sadhu. " From the
very beginning, that was my impression , that " I have met a real sadhu. " So, actu
ally the words, lava matra sadhu sange sarva siddhi haya, was actually . . . I per
ceived a kind ( ? ) for a moment, and he impressed so much, Bhaktisiddhanta
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Sarasvati Thakura, that it was, it continued. Then in 1 9 28 , when there was
Kumbha-mela . . . Maharaja, when you joined Gauc;liya Marha?
Sridhara Maharaja: Twenty-seven.
Prabhupada: Twenty-seven . That means . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: (in background, indistinct)
Prabhupada: So 1928 there was a Kumbha-mela, I think. And during that
Kumbha-mela, Tirtha Maharaja with a party came to my shop, Prayag phar
macy, all of a sudden, and I thought, "Oh, these are the people I saw, Gauc;liya
Marha. Yes . " So, I was so glad. So Tirtha Maharaja asked me that " We are come
new here. We are going to establish a temple in Allahabad . We have heard your
name, so we have come to you. Please help us. " "Yes, I will help you . " So in this
way I contributed, my a ttending physician contribu ted, and some o ther friends.
In this way we became friends, and Tirtha Maharaja, old Tirtha Maharaja had
first meeting in my house at Allahabad , with I think the Sarvesva ( ? ) brahmacari
and Dhira Kr�l)a brahmacari . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: ( indistinct) Maharaja and (indistinct ) Maharaja.
Prabhupada: Yes, yes. So, my father was Vai�l)ava, but when I invited these
Gauc;liya Marha sadhus, my father thought that I have invited some sadhus of the
Ramakrishna Mission. So he was not very interested. When Tirtha Maharaja is
speaking, I call my . . . My father was that time invalid, I called him that " Please
come down, there is. a meeting of the Gauc;liya Marha sadhus . " So, he could not
resist my request, he came down, but he did not think that some devotees have
come. They thought , these Ramakrishna M ission rascals have come. (laughter)
So he was not very happy, but I told , he was sitting. He, so the meeting he just
criticized. Then when he heard the speech of our old Tirtha Maharaja, our old
Godbrother, he u nderstood, "Oh, they are Vai�l)avas. " T he n immediately after
the meeting, he came down on his feet. " I misunderstood you sir, that you are
the Ramakrishna M ission sadhu. I am so glad to meet you . So that is the begin
ning of my intimate relationship with Gauc;liya Marha. And they are coming, and
whenever somebody would come, I would invite them to lecture in my house .
I n that way Sridhara Maharaja, at that time Ravendra-sundara ( ? ) Bhanacarya,
he was also invited at my house, and before (indistinct) . . . No, I think I invited
Bharati Maharaja, and you were with Bharati Maharaja.
Sridhara Maharaja: Yes.
Prabhupada: Yes. So in this way my connection became developed with Gaudiya
Marha. Then, gradually the process began, ha1i?ye tad-dha11ari1 sanaih.
(chuckles) I wanted to become very big businessman and there was good oppor
tunity . I was very nicely associated with the c hemical industry of I ndia. Dr.
Bose's laboratory, Bengal Chemical, V . K . Farr ( ? ) , and all of them, they liked my
business organization. Then I started big laboratory in Lucknow. So that was
golden days, but gradually everything becomes ( indistinct). And at last, my Alla
habad business was lost. It was not lost on account of some, my debts , I had to
hand i t over to Dr. Kartik Chandra Bose because I was his agent. So I had some
debts, so I tell the, " All right, you take this business . " I n this way, that Prayag
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Pharmacy was lost. So I was not going to, I was sitting at home, but this Jaya
Raghava ( 7 ) Maharaja, at that time Sarvesva ( 7 ) brahmacarl and Atulananda
brahmacarl, they used to come to take their subscription, and they were request
ing that " Why don't you come to our ma(ha? Why don't you come to our malha?
You are now free . " S o , I used to visit their temple . That was not far away from
my house . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: I n Mahratta ( ? ) .
Prabhupada: Mahratta ( ? ) , yes. Then the intimate relationship with Gauc.llya
Matha grew. In this way, I think in 1 9 3 3 , yes, the Sir Malcolm Haley came to lay
down the foundation stone of Allahabad Ma�ha. Maharaja, I think you remem
ber , yes?
Sridhara Maharaja: Yes, we were coming from Vrndavana palihrama.
Prabhupada: Yes, palihrama. And the parihrama, that is also another incident
that. .. I, I was not initiated at that time, but I had very good admiration for these
Gaudiya Ma�ha people, and before, before 1 9 3 3 I met Sridhara Maharaja and
other devotees, o ld Tirtha Maharaja. So they were kind to me. Now, the parih
rama, I thought, " What these people are doing in this parihrama ? Let me go . " So
I met them in Kosi. Parvata Maharaja, you may remember, and all people were
going to see some Sesasayi.
Sridhara Maharaja: ( indistinct)
Prabhupada: Yes, so at that time Vinode Bhai, later on Kesava Maharaja, he in
formed that " P rabhupada is going to Mathura tomorrow morning and he will
speak Hari-katha this evening. Anyone who wants to remain may remain or o th
erwise they may prepare to go to see Se?asayi. " So a t that time, I think only ten
or twelve men remained. Out of them Sridhara Maharaja was one of them, and I
thought it wise , " What shall I see , this Se?asayi? Let me hear. Prabhupada will
speak, let me hear. " So Prabhupada marked that this boy . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: ( indistinct) to listen to him ( indistinc t).
Prabhupada: He, because he's a vaihun(ha person who could understand that
this boy is eager to hear, so he very much appreciated. So when we came back to
Allahabad , so Ganesa Babu , he introduced me, that "Here is a nice devotee . " So
Prabhupada immediately replied, "Yes, I have marked him. He does not go
away, he hears . " This ( indistinct), "Yes, I will accept him as disciple . " Then I
was initiated. I n this way our relationship with Gauc.liya Matha developed, and
gradually as it developed, the other side d iminished. Then, there are long his
tory, it will take time, but I had the opportunity of associating with His Holi
ness. For several years I had the opportunity . Kr?r:ia and Prabhupada liked it to
prepare me. Sridhara Maharaja lived as a . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: (ind istinct)
Prabhupada: (laughs) . . . in my house, some may say, a few years, so naturally we
had very intimate talks and he was my good adviser. I took his advice, his in
struction very seriously, because from the very beginning I know he's a pure
Vai?nava and devotee, and I wanted to associate with him, and try to help him
also in so many ways. He also tried to help me, so our relationship is very inti307

mate . After the breakdown of the Gauc;liya Ma�ha, I wanted to organize another
organization , making Sridhara Maharaja head. And I wanted to mix . . . At that
time Gosvami Maharaja, one of my friend's house at Sealdah . . . Sridhara Maha
raja, you may remember those things. I wanted to organize in so many ways, but
somehow or other . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: I had one house in Station Road belonging to Naren Mullik.
(indistinct) very small ( indistinct ) .
Prabhupada: Yes, yes, h e wanted t o rent u s only for ninety rupees. I told him ,
"You just give me the concession. He, at that time he was getting 1 25 , bu t be
cause I am his friend, " All right, I 'll give you , ninety rupees. " So that could not
happen somehow or other. So I was trying from the very beginning after the
disappearance of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati.
Sridhara Maharaja: First appearance of Back to Godhead (indistinct).
Prabhupada: Yes, 1 944. I think you were at that time at my house. Yes. So,
som'ehow or other, this intention for preaching the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu
increased and the other side decreased. Viraktir anyatra syat. But I was not d is
inclined, but Kr�i:i.a forced me that you must give up. (chuckles) And these thing
is known better to Sridhara Maharaja, how it decreased, decreased, decreased,
then almost it become nil, and then I left home in 1950. Whatever was there,
" All right, you do whatever you like . " I n 1954, four years I remained as
vanaprastha, (indistinct) four years, from 1950 to 1959.
Sridhara Maharaja: I n the mean time, Bombay. Bombay light.
Prabhupada: Bombay light, yes. Bombay light, that is during my householder
life. I opened an office in Bombay for my business and . . . The (indistinct)
Gauc;liya Ma�ha was established by us. I am one of them. Sridhara Maharaja also.
And we made two parties for begging, collecting alms. Sridhara Maharaja, my
self and Gosvami Maharaja. That time he was Atula, Atulacandra Gosvami. So I
took them to some of my friends, chemist friends, doctors friends. So I collected
about five hundred rupe�s to this. Sridhara Maharaja would speak, I introduced,
and Gosvami, at that time Gosvami Maharaja would canvass (laughter) . In this
way three combined together, in one day or two days we . . . At that time five hun
dred rupees was ( laughing) big amount.
Sridhara Maharaja: Big sum .
Prabhupada: Big sum, yes. S o Gosvami Maharaja very much appreciated, and he
began to speak highly about me that " Abhay Babu is so expert, he has got so
many friends, he has collected so many . . . So why does he . . . He should not be the
Ma�ha in-charge . " I n this way. " Why should he not live with us? Why he's living
separately ? " In this way. So Prabhupada, Maharaja, Sridhara may remember i t
( laughing) , h e said, " I t i s better to live separately from you people, and h e will
do the necessity in due course of time . " So I could not understand what Srila
Prabhupada meant by that. So his inclination, blessings, were always upon me
although ( indistinc t), but he was so kind.
Sridhara Maharaja: ( indistinct) collecting sufficient funds to come back
( indistinct).
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Prabhupada: Yes, he was afraid.
$ridhara M aharaja: He asked you .
Prabhupada: Prabhupada gave me some money, that h e i s afraid, "You keep this
money. When they need you can . . . " So, by guru Vai$i:iava, and whatever posi
tion I have got it is by guru's mercy and the Vai$i:iavas' blessings, otherwise I am
insignificant . So I wish that Sridhara Maharaja may bestow his blessings as he
was doing always, and my Guru Maharaja may help me . I can give some service
(?).
Sridhara Maharaja: (indistinct)
Prabhupada: Yes, I thought that (indistinct) Guru Maharaja wanted and these
Gaudiya Math people did not do anything, so let me try in this old age. The in
spiration came, and I went. By his grace it has become little successfu l , that's all.
I have no credit. I t is all the blessings of guru and Vai$i:iava, that's all. I have no
credit. I do not know how things are happening, because I am not at all bona
fide position. But it is truly chaqiya vai?nava-seva nistara payeche keba.
$ridhara Maharaja: Are you going ( indistinct) kindly talk with your men ( ? ) .
Prabhupada: Yes. Hare Kr$1Ja.
Sridhara Maharaja: That will be (indistinct) to us, the land of gold and Golden
Avatara (indistinct).
Prabhu p ada: I am always (indistinct) to this, my American disciples that you are
so much, I mean to say, taken care by God ( ? ) , this is . . . Your position is very
good. Now you take to Kr$i:ia Consciousness, and you become a perfect nation.
That I preach always. By the grace of Kr$1Ja, you have got everything. All mate
rial opulence. Now make it plus Kr$i:ia. Then it will be very nice. Lak$mi
Narayai:ia. So , these boys are trying, very sincerely and seriously, and I hope ,
even I do not live many more years, they will carry out this order.
Sridhara Maharaja: (indistinct) coming down (indistinct) should be (indistinct)
Prabhupada: And our (indistinct) Maharaja . . .
Sridhara Maharaja: Prabhupada said, Bhaktivinoda (Bengali).
Prabhupada: That he was ( indistinct). This is not (indistinct ) . This is not
(indistinct ) .
Sridhara Maharaja: (ind istinct) w e are also counted within that. . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Sridhara Maharaja: (indistinct)
Prabhupada: Other times being washed away keno mayar bose, jaccho bhese, and
we are being washed away by Bhaktivinoda Thakura (laughter) .
Sridhara Maharaja: (ind istinct) participate.
Prabhupada: Yes, that's all, everything is there, everything is there. So chant
Hare Kr$1Ja, again. (people begin leaving)
Devotee: Srila Prabhupada, arotika is beginning and I (indistinct ) the devotees
up to arotika, all of them could go up?
Prabhupada: All right then. (indistinct) All right chant. ( k i rt ana end)
--

[S.P. Room Conversation Mayapur, March 1 7, 1 973/
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We find that our humble attempt has been successful.
TRANSLATIO N : At first all the followers of Advaita Acarya shared a single opin
ion. But later they followed two different opinions, as ordained by providence.
PURPORT: The words daivera kara11a indicate that by dint of provide nce , or by
God's will, the followers of Advaita Acarya divided into two parties. Such dis
agreement among the disciples of one aca1ya is also found among the members
of the Gaudiya Ma\ha. In the beginning, during the presence of Orn Vi?nupada
Paramahamsa Parivrajakacarya A?\ottara-sata Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Saras
vali Thakura Prabhupada, all the d isciples worked in agreement; but just after
his disappearance, they disagreed. One party strictly followed the instructions of
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvali Thakura, bu t another group created their own con
coction about executing his desires. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, at the
time of his departure, requested all his disciples to form a governing body and
conduct missionary activities cooperatively. He did not instruct a particular man
to become the next acarya. But just after his passing away, his leading secretar
ies made plans, without authority, to occupy the post of acarya, and they split
into two factions over who the next acarya would be . Consequently , bo th fac
tions were asara, or useless, because they had no authority, having disobeyed
the order of the !>piritual master. Despite the spiritual master's order to form a
governing body and execute the missionary activities of the Gaudiya Ma\ha, the
two unauthorized factions began litigation that is still going on after forty years
with no decision.
Therefore, we do not belong to any fac tion. But because the two parties, busy
dividing the material assets of the Gauc;liya Ma\ha institution, stopped the
preaching work, we took up the mission of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvali Thakura
and Bhaktivinoda Thakura to preach the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu all over
the world, under the protection of all the predecessor acaryas, and we find that
our humble attempt has been successful. We followed the princ iples especially
explained by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura in his commentary on the
Bhagavad-gita verse vyavasayatmilia buddhir eheha lwru-n1.mda11a. According to
this instruction of Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, it is the duty of a disciple to
follow strictly the orders of his spiritual master. The secret of success in ad
vancement in spiritual life is the firm "faith of the disciple in the orders of his
spiritual master. The Vedas confirm this: yasya deve para bhaht ir yatha deve tat ha
gura u tasyaite liathita hy arthah prahasanle maha1ma11ah " To one who has
staunch faith in the words of the spiritual master and the words of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the secret of success in Vedic knowledge is revealed . "
The Kr?i:ia consciousness movement is being propagated according to this prin
ciple, and therefore our preaching work is going on successfu lly , in spite of the
many impediments offered by antagonistic demons, because we are ge tting posi310

tive help from our previous aca1yas. One must judge every action by its result.
The members of the self-appointed acarya's party who occupied the property of
the Gaudiya Matha are satisfied, but they could make no progress in preaching.
Therefore by the result of their actions one should know that they are asara, or
useless, whereas the success of the I SKCON party, the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness, which strictly follows guru and Gaurali.ga, is increasing
daily all over the world. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura wanted to print
as many books as possible and distribute them all over the world. We have tried
our best in this connection, and we are getting results beyond our expectations.
TRAN SLATION : Some of the disciples strictly accepted the orders of the acarya,
and others deviated, independently concocting their own opinions u nder the
spell o f daivi-maya.
PURPORT: T his verse describes the beginning of a schism. When disciples do
not stick to the principle of accepting the order of their spiritual master, imme
d iately there are two opinions. Any opinion different from the opinion of the
spiritual master is useless. One cannot infiltrate materially concocted ideas into
spiritual advancement. That is deviation. There is no scope for adjusting spiri
tual advancement to material ideas.
TRANSLATI O N : The order of the spiritual master is the active principle in spiri
tual life . Anyone who disobeys the order of the spiritual master immediately
becomes useless.
PURPORT: Here is the opinion of Srila Kr!?l)adasa Kaviraja GosvamL Persons
who strictly follow the orders of the spiritual master are useful in executing the
will of the S upreme, whereas persons who deviate from the strict order of the
spiritual master are useless.
TRA N SLATIO N : There is no need to name those who are useless. I have men
tioned them only to distingu ish them from the useful devotees . . . Paddy is mixed
with straw at first, and one must fan it to separate the paddy from the straw.
PURPORT: T his example given by Kr!?l)adasa Kaviraja Gosvami is very appropri
ate. In t he case of the Gauc;liya Ma�ha members, one can apply a similar process.
There are many disciples of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, but to judge
who is actually his disciple, lo divide the useful from the useless, one must
measure the activities of such disciples in executing the will of the spiritual mas
ter. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura tried his best to spread the cult of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to countries outside I ndia. When he was present he pa
tronized the disciples to go out5ide I ndia to preach the cult of Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu, but they were unsuccessful because within their minds they were not
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actually serious about preaching His cult in foreign countries; they simply
wanted to take credit for having gone to foreign lands and utilize this recogni
tion in I ndia by advertising themselves as repatriated preachers. Many svamls
have adopted this hypocritical means of preaching for the last eighty years or
more, but no one could preach the real cult of Kr?i:ia consciousness all over the
world. They merely came back to I ndia falsely advertising that t hey had con
verted all the foreigners to the ideas of Vedanta or Kr?i:ia consciousness, and
then they collected funds in I ndia and lived satisfied lives of material comfort.
As one fans paddy to separate the real paddy from useless straw, by accepting
the criterion recommended by Krsnadasa Kaviraja Gosvaml one can very easily
understand who is a genuine world-preacher and who is useless. /.$rl Caitanya

caritamrta Adi-Illa 1 2.8,9, 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2 /
Kfsna wanted, "What is this nonsense? You are stick here , in jhansi?
You come here, in open field. " That was Kf�na's intent .
As soon as you have no money, nobody will come . Even your wife, children will
not come. Therefore hmisye tad dha11mi1 sanail1 . Kr?i:i a, first of all, takes away the
money, makes him poor so that everyone will neglect him, and because he's
Kr?i:ia conscious, he'll take Kr?i:ia . "Sir, I have no other alternative. Please give
me protection . " That is also another Kr?i:ia's policy, special favor, that " This man
wanted Me. Now he's going astray. All right. That's all right. Take everything of
his . . .
Syamasundara: Like that man Patrick. Three businesses failed .
Prabhupada: Yes. That was m y case also. Since m y Guru Maharaja ordered me
that "You do this . " Bu t I thought that " Let me become first of all rich man. Then
I shall do," so He . . . Every business was . . .
Syamasundara: Maybe that is my case also.
Prabhupada: That is special favor. In the beginning I was thinking, "Now my
godbrothers, they have taken sannyasa. They are begging from door to door.
Why shall I beg? Let me earn money and start Kr?i:ia consciousness. " But that
never happened. So I had to . . . I was obliged to take the dress of my godbrothers
and preach, instead of earning money. Yes. Some astrologer told me tha t I
should have been a man like a Birla . And I got all those chances in the c hemical
line, to become . . . Now I am bigger than Birla . That's all right. But even in busi
ness field, there were signs that in money things . . . I got so many good chances.
But everything . . . Dr. Karttika Candra Bose he appreciated my activities, "Very
intelligent boy . " He certified to my father-in-law. This is the way of becoming
rich man.
Syamasundara: What happened?
Prabhupada: Eh?
Syamasundara: Why didn' t . . .
Prabhupada: Something happened , and everything was finished . That is Kr?na's
"
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grace. Just like something has happened wonderful. So that is also Krsna's grace.
Syamasu ndara: People stopped purchasing . . . 7
Prabhupada: E h ?
Syamasundara: People stopped purchasing . . . ?
Prabhupada: No. J ust like Dr. Bose's laboratory. So Dr. Bose's laboratory, I was
manager. T hen I took his agency, very good terms. I was earning money like
anything. But the next manager, he became envious. He began to poison Dr.
Bose, to cut off our relationship. So it happened. Then, when l was Dr. Bose's
agent, l become so much famous that Bengal Chemical, the biggest c hemical
factory, he, they wanted to give me the agency. If l would have taken that
agency, l would have been the richest man in the c hemical world . You see . But
they made some condition. So I did not accept it. l wanted in my condition.
That is the very lit t le . . . But I was puffed-up, that " I am such a big ... And this
man is flattering. So I must get my condition fulfilled . " So I did not accept it.
T he Smith Stanstreet gave me agency. Because in my work, in Dr. Bose's labora
tory, l did it very c reditably. So every o ther manufacturers, they became at
tracted to me, how to get me. T he Smith S tanstreet Company, Bikepala ( ? ) Com
pany, Bose's, Bengal Chemical Company, they all wanted me. And I thought,
"Oh, everyone wants me . " So, so l refused . And later on there was a clique be
tween Dr. Bose and me. So l lost everything. Then l started my own laboratory.
Some how or other, there was something, and .
Syamasu ndara: O h , l see.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Syamasundara: In Bombay, you were having your own business then?
Prabhupada: Yes.
Syamasundara: Manufacturing 7
Prabhupada: Yes. N o , that is small manufacturing. So I got very, very good
c hance. But Kr�IJa did no t allow it. He wanted me to come to this point. T hat is
my practical experience . And now I'm seeing that it is Kr�na's so much favor.
You see 7 Yasyaham, a11ugr1111ami . . . It is, it is, actually it is His grace . "What he'll
do by becoming Birla, rich man like Birla ? " T hat was Kr�IJa's plan. " Come here.
Do this work. " You see . My Guru Maharaja ordered. Kr�IJa wanted. I was resist
ing H im. T hat's all. I was actually very expert businessman in c hemical line. I
d id it very creditably in Bose's laboratory as manager and my own business. And
everyone knows . . . Even in manufacturing also.
Syamasu ndara : Yeah, with that same experience now you've organized a world
wide society . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Syamasundara: And that's a big business.
Prabhupada: Yes.
Syamasundara: Difficult work.
Brahmananda: Just like before coming to India, in Japan, with simply five thou
sand dollars, you took fifty thousand dollars worth of merchandise.
Prabhupada: Yes.
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Brahmananda: And you brought it, had it sent . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Brahmananda: And then everything . .
Syamasundara: Life members . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Brahmananda: And then you devised the program for distributing them.
Prabhupada: Yes, practically I ndia's, our, whatever we have got , it is starting
with that five thousand dollars.
Syamasundara: Five thousand dollars.
Brahmananda: But it's like you were investing, taking goods on credit, a nd . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. And this membership became successful.
Brahmananda: Then you devised the method for distribution.
Prabhupada: This membership.
Syamasundara: Even the way you went to America in the beginning. You could
n't take money.
Prabhupada: o.
Syamasundara: So you had some books . . .
Prabhupada: Some books. Yes.
Syamasu ndara: Publish . . .
Prabhupada: That intelligence gives me, Kr?na, "You do this. " Buddhi-yogmit
dadiimi tam. Yes. And in my materialistic life, He was taking away my intelli
gence. Just like this Bose, Bengal Chemical agency, I should have accepted im
mediately. Such a big concern. Simply by sitting, I would have brought ten
thousand rupees per month in those days. But there was no good intelligence. I
thought, "No, I cannot accept your terms. You must accept . . . " Because I was at
that time young man, puffed-up, no brain, no sober brain. They were so at
tracted with me. They would have given later on all facilities, but I d id not ac
cept. Similarly, Smith Stanstreet, they were also very good company.
Syamasundara: Smith's . . . 7
Prabhupada: Smith Stanstreet, an English company. They gave me an agency. So
some of my enemy . . . He was my, he was my employer, but he gave information
that I am also manufacturing now, drug and chemical works. So they informed
them that " He's pushing his own goods, not your goods. " They . . . He wanted
that agency. Yes. In this way, because as soon as you come in the . . . Even in the
spiritual field, my god brothers are envious. You see? So as soon as you become
successfu l, there will be many enemies. That is natural. That is the sign of suc
cess. In your business, if there are many enemies, competitor, that means you
are successful. So anyway, Kr?i:ia has brought me to the right path. So I may not
fall down. That's all. ( laughter) When I was reading this verse, that yasyiiham
anugrhniimi liari?ye tad dhanmit sanaih, Krsna said that "When I show somebody
My special favor, I take away all his money, " I became shuddered , " So Kr?i:ia
will take my all money? I f He's . . . " And actually that happened. He took my all
money, all family, all friends and everything. ( laughs) And He asked me, " Go to
America. You'll get many money, much money, many friends. You go ahead ,
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Come here . " Yes. That was His intention. And I was sticking to limited money,
limited friends, limited society. This is special favor.
Brahmananda: So in Bombay you mentioned that Lilavati Munshi . . . There was
one house . . .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Brahmananda: . . . and you were trying to get that house . . .
Prabhupada: Yes, and she took away.
Brahmananda: . . . and you were prevented.
Prabhupada: She took away. Because I was trying to organize a League of Devo
tees from that house, and Krsna wanted, "What is this nonsense ? You are stick
here, i n jhansi? You come he re , in open field . " That was Krsna's intent. But I
thought that " Even Kr?1,1a took away this7 " This Lilavati Munshi . . .
Syamasundara: Now her institution is . . .
Prabhupada : But my intention was to start this movement.
Syamasundara: Yeah.
Prabhupada: I was simply planning in different way. Therefore Krsna's favor. I
never deviated from this plan. Since I heard it from my Guru Mahariija, I 've sim
ply planning how to do it successfully. But I thought at that time, that " I 'll be
able to do it if I ge t some money . Let me do some business for the time . " That I
was thinking. Bu t Kr?1,1a said , " Even if you are pauper, you try; you'll get every
thing. " But I thought, "Without money, how this can be done ? " That was differ
ence of opinion with Krsna, argument. And I was dreaming also, Guru Ma
hariija, asking me, " Come on . " So I was going. So I was, "Oh, I have to go ? I
have to take sa1111yasa ?"
Syamasundara: You, you dreaming?
Prabhupada: Yes. Guru Maharaja said , " Come, come with me . " I was going. But
that . . . Many things happened before this. Yes. And at last it became, in America.
Syamasundara: Did you tell everyone you were leaving, or you simply disap
peared 7
Prabhupada: No, I never said . Oh, why shall P I lost all friends, money, every
thing. {S.P. Room Co11versatio11 November 3, 1 973, New Delhi ]

S ri Caitanya-caritamrta Concluding Words.
Today, Sunday, November 10, 1974--corresponding to the l Oth of Kartikka,
Caitanya Era 488, the eleventh day of the dark fortnight, the Rama-ekadasi--we
have now finished the English translation of Sri Kr?1,1adasa Kaviraja Gosvami' s
51i Caitanya-caritamrta in accordance with the au thorised order of His Divine
G race Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur Gosvami Maharaja, my beloved eternal
spiritual master, guide and friend. Although according to material vision His
Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura Prabhupada passed away
from this material world on the last day of December, 1936, I still consider His
Divine Grace to be always present with me by his vanI, his words. There are two
ways of association--by va11I and by vapu. Va11I means words, and vapu means
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physical presence. Physical presence is sometimes appreciable and sometimes
not, but vilnl continues to exist eternally. Therefore we must take advantage of
the vil�1l, not the physical presence. Bhagavad-glla, for example, is the vanl of
Lord Kr?i:ia. Although Kr?i:ia was personally present five thousand years ago and
is no longer physically present from the materialistic point of view, Bhagavad
glla continues.
I n this connection we may call to memory the time when I was fortunate
enough to meet His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, sometime in the year 1 922.
Srila Prabhupada had come from Calcutta to Sridhama Mayapur to start the mis
sionary activities of the Gauc;liya Ma�ha. He was sitting in a house at U lta Danga
when through the inducement of an intimate friend , the late Sriman Naren
dranatha Mallika, I had the opportunity to meet His Divine Grace for the first
time . I do no t remember the actual date of the meeting, but at that time I was
one of the managers of Dr. Bose' s laboratory in Calcutta. I was a newly married
young man, addicted to Gandhi' s movement and dressed in khadi. Fortunately ,
even at our first mee ting, His Divine Grace advised me to preach the cult of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in English in the Western countries. Because at that time
I was a complete nationalist, a follower of Mahatma Gandhi' s, I submitted to
His Divine Grace that unless our country were freed from foreign subjugation,
no one would hear the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu seriously. Of
course, we had some argument on this subject , but at last I was defeated and
convinced that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu' s message is the only panacea for suf
fering humanity. I was also convinced that the message of Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu was then in the hands of a very expert devotee and that surely the
message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would spread all over the world . I could
not, however , immediately take up his instructions to preach, but I took his
words very seriously and was always thinking of how to execu te his order, al
though I was quite unfit to do so .
In this way I passed my life as a householder until 1950, when I retired from
family life as a vanaprastha. With no companion, I loitered here and there until
1959, when I took sannyasa. Then I was completely ready to discharge the order
of my spiritual master. Previously, in 1936, just before His Divine Grace passed
away at Jagannatha Puri, I wrote him a letter asking what I could do to serve
him. In reply, he wrote me a letter, dated 13 December 1 936, ordering me, in
the same way, to preach in English the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as I had
heard it from him.
After he passed away, I started the fortnightly magazine Back lo Godhead some
time in 1 944 and tried to spread the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu through
this magazine . After I took smmyasa, a well-wishing friend suggested that I write
books instead of magazines. Magazines, he said , might be thrown away, bu t
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books remain perpetually. Then I attempted to write 5rfmad-Bhagavatam. Before
that, when I was a householder, I had written on .Srimad Bhagavad-gfla and had
completed about eleven hundred pages, but somehow or other the manuscript
was stolen. In any case, when I had published .S rimad-Bhagavatam, First Canto,
in three volumes in India, I thought of going to the U . S.A. By the mercy of His
Divine Grace, I was able to come to New York on September 1 7 , 1965. Since
then, I have translated many books, including .Srimad-Bhagavatam, Bhakti
rasamrta-sindhu, Teachings of Lord Caitanya (a summary) and many others.
I n the meantime, I was induced to translate .Sri Caitanya-caritamrta and publish
it in an elaborate version. In his leisure time in later life, His Divine Grace Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura would simply read Caitanya-caritamrta. I t was his
favorite book. He used to say that there would be a time when the foreigners
would learn the Bengali langage to read Caitanya-ca1itamrta. The work on this
translation began about eighteen months ago. Now, by the grace of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and his Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, it is fin
ished. I n this connection I have to thank my American d isciples, especially Sri
man Pradyumna dasa Adhikarl, Sriman Nitai dasa Adhikarl, Sriman Jayadvaita
dasa Brahmacarl and many o ther boys and girls who are sincerely helping me in
writing, editing and publishing all these literatures.
I think that His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura is always see
ing my activities and guiding me within my heart by his words. As it is said in
.S1imad Bhagavatam, tene brahma Inda ya adi-havaye. Spiritual inspiration comes
from within the heart, wherein the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His Pa
ramatma feature, is always sitting with all His devotees and associates. I t is to be
admitted that whatever translation work I have done is through the inspiration
of my spiritual master because personally I am most insignificant and incompe
tent to do this materially impossible work. I do not think myself a very learned
scholar, but I have full faith in the service of my spiritual master, His Divine
Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. If there is any credit to my ac
tivities of translating, it is all due to His Divine Grace. Certainly if His Divine
Grace were personally present at this time, it would have been a great occasion
for jubiliation, but even though he is not physically present, I am confident that
he is very pleased by this work of translation. He was very fond of seeing many
books published to spread the Kr?11a consciousness movement. T herefore our
society, the International Society for Kr?11a Consciousness, has formed to exe
cute the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His Divine Grace Srila Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.
It is my wish that devotees of Lord Caitanya all over the world enjoy this trans
lation, and I am glad to express my gratitude to the learned men in the Western
countries who are so pleased with my work that they are ordering in advance all
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my books that will be published in the future. On this occasion therefore, I re
quest my disciples who are determined to help me in this work to continue their
cooperation fu lly, so that philosophers, scholars, religionists and people in gen
eral all over the world will benefit by reading our transcendental literatures such
as 5rimad-Bhagavatam and 5rI Caitanya-caritamrta.

Thus end the Bhahlivedanta purports to 5ri Caitanya-caritamrta, dated November
1 0, 1 974, at the Bhahtivedanta Boo II Trust, Hare Kr�11a Land, juhu, Bombay.
So I was thinking that "I will propose something
which is impossible. Anyway, let me try. "
So perhaps my G uru Maharaja, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, attempted to
fulfill the desire of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. And sometimes in the year 1 9 1 8 ,
h e was brahmacari, and Bhaktivinoda Thakura, h i s material father, h e wanted . . .
Actually, h e wanted, Bhaktivinoda Thakura . . . O f course , everyone wanted. But
he wrote one small book, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, Teachings and Precepts of
Lord Caitanya, in 1 896. And he presented that book to the McGill University in
Canada. And he very much desired that the foreigners, especially Americans,
would join this movement. That was his desire in 1 896. And then , in 1 9 1 8 , my
Guru Maharaja started with this mission one institu tion known as Gauc;liya
Math. Perhaps some of you know the name , Gauc;liya Math. A nd he was trying
to spread this message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu , and by chance or by predic
tion, as you think, I was taken to Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura by one of
my friends. I did not want to go there, but he forcibly took me there. Yes. And
he ordered me that "You preach the cult of Caitanya M ahaprabhu in English
language. This is very much essential. " So on the first meeting he told me like
that. That was my first meeting with him. So at that time I was in favor of Gan
dhi's movement. So I said that "We are not independent--subjuga ted. Who will
hear about our message 7 " So Bhaktisidhanta Sarasvati Thakura refuted my argu
ment. I was very much pleased . I had so many talks. But I was very much
pleased to be defeated, that " This so-called nationalism or any ism , they are all
temporary. Real need is the self-realization . "
So I was convinced. But a t that time, although he wanted me to immediately
join him and spread this movement, so at that time I was a married man, young
man. I was married in 1 9 18. And I got a son also at that time, 1 92 1 . And in 1 9 2 2
I m e t him. A t that time I was manager i n a big chemical factory. S o I thought
that " I am married man. I have got so many responsibilities. How I can join im
mediately? It is not my duty . " Of course , that was my mistake. I should have
joined immediately. (laughter) I should have taken the opportunity immedi
ately. But miiyii is there. So I thought like that. So that's a long history. Then in
1954, no, not 1 954, 1 968, when I was fifty-four years old ... Nine teen fifty-four,
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yes. Nineteen fifty-four, I was at that time fifty- eight years. So I left home , and I
was living alone . Then, 1 958, I took sannyasa, and then I decided to take up the
responsibility of my Guru Maharaja. I thought that "My other Godbrothers are
trying, so I am not capable to do it. They are better situated . " But somehow or
other, they could not do very much, appreciative activities, in this connection.
So when I was seventy years old I decided, " Now I must do and execute the or
der of my Guru Maharaja. And thus this movement was started in 1 965 from
New York. And I was not very much hopeful because it is very d ifficult task, just
opposite the European and Western culture. I came . . . When I first came, I had
no money. So I got a free passage through some I ndian steam navigation com
pany. So I came by ship. So when I was on the ship at Boston port, Common
wealth port, I was thinking that "I have come here . I do not know what is the
purpose because how the people will accept this movement? They are differ
ently educated, and as soon as I will say, 'So, my dear sir, you have to give up
meat-eating and illicit sex and no intoxication and gambling,' they will say,
'Please go home .' " (laughter) Because that was the experience of one of my
Godbrother. He went to London, and he had the opportunity to talk with one
big man, Marquis of Zetland. Marquis of Zetland was formerly governor of Ben
gal. At that time I was student. He was Scotsman, and I was student of the Scot
tish Churches' College. So he came to see our college, and he was standing in
front of me in the second-year class. So he was very nice, good gentleman. So he
proposed to my Godbrother, "Whether you can make me a brahma�w ? " So my
Godbrother proposed , "Yes, we can make anyone brahma11a provided you follow
this principle: no illicit sex, no intoxication, no meat-eating, no gambling. " So
that Lord Zetland immediately replied, " Impossible. " ( laughter) So I was think
ing that "I will propose something which is impossible. Anyway, let me try . "
Devotees: ]aya ! Hmibol!
Prabhupada: So now, by t h e grace of Kr�I.la a n d Caitanya Mahaprabhu a n d in
the presence of my Guru Maharaja, you are so nice boys and girls. So in front of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu you are chanting Hare Kr�I.la mantra, and you are taking
part in it very seriously. So my Guru Maharaja will be very, very much pleased
u pon you and bless you with all benefits.
So he wanted this, and he is not. .. It is not that he is dead and gone. That is not
spiritual understanding. Even ordinary living being, he does not d ie . Na hanyate
hanyamane smire. And what to speak of such exalted, authorized personality
like Bhaktisiddhanta . He is seeing. I never feel that I am alone. Of course, when
I came to your country without any friend, without any means . . . Practically, just
like a vagabond I came. But I had full faith that "My Guru Maharaja is with me . "
I never lost this faith, and that i s fact. T here are two words, va71I and vapuh. Van!
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means words, and vapuh means this physical body. So va11l is more important
than the vapuJ1. Vapuh will be finished . This is material body. It will be finished.
That is the nature . But if we keep to the van!, to the words of spiritual master,
then we remain very fixed up. It doesn't matter. Just like Bhagavad-glla. It was
spoken five thousand years ago. But if you keep to the words of Kr?na, then it is
always fresh and guiding. Not that because Arjuna personally listened to Kr?na
about the instruction of Bhagavad-glla, therefore he knew it. That is not the fac t.
If you accept Bhagavad-glla as it is, then you should know that Kr?na is present
before you in His words in the Bhagavad-glla. This is called spiritual realization.
It is not mundane historical incidences. If we keep . . .evmi1 parampara-praptam
immi1 rajarsayo viduh sa hale11eha (mahata) yoga 11as1ah para111apa If you don't
keep in touch with the original link, then it will be lost. And if you keep touch
with the original link, then you are directly hearing Kr?na. Similarly, Kr?na and
Kr?11a's representative, spiritual master, if you keep always intac t, in link with
the words and instruction of the superior authorities, then you are always fresh.
This is spiritual understanding. Na jayate 11a 111riya1e va lwdacil 11i1yah sasvato
'ymi1 purano. Puranah means very old . Just like Kr?11a, the Supreme Being. He
must be very old because He is the original person. But the Brahma-smi1hita
says, advaita acyuta anadi ananta-rupam adyarn pura�ia-purusa nava-yauva11ari1 ea.
Pura(1a-puru?a, the oldest person, but you will find Him 11ava-yauvanari1 ea, al
ways a fresh you th. That is God. God is not a material, that it gets old . The body
gets old.
So you are hearing this philosophy daily . Try to understand more and more. We
have got so many books. And this is the mission of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and,
by d isciplic succession, Bhaktivinoda Thakura , then my spiritual master. Then
we are trying our level best. Similarly, you will also try your level best on the
same principle . Then it will go on. Same principle. It doesn't matter whether one
is born in I nd ia or outside I ndia. No. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, prthivile
ache yata nagaradi-grama, "As many towns and cities and villages are there , " He
d id not say it to make a farce. He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. So
sometimes I am very much criticized that I am making foreigners a brahmana.
The caste brahma(ias in I nd ia, they are very much against me. But this is not
fact. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu said that all over the world His message will
be broadcast, does i t mean that it will be simply a cinema show? No. He wanted
that everyone should become perfect Vai?nava. That is His purpose. {His Divine

Grace Srila Bhalllisiddhanta Sarasvatl Gosvaml Prabhupada's Appearance Day,
Lecture Atla11ta, March 2, 1 975]
11

Darkness around, all untrace . The only hope, Your Divine Grace . 11

Prabhupada: " . . . simple expression of reverence and love. The disciple, Abhaya
Charan Dasa, was to become His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
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P rabhupada, founder-iicii1ya of I nternational Society, Krishna Consciousness. "
S o whatever I appreciated forty years ago, the same principle is going on. We
have no change . What I understood my spiritual master. . . Practically I met him
in 1922, and this poetry was written in 1936. That means fourteen years before
writing this poetry, I met my Guru Maharaj a in 1 922. At that time I was quite a
young man , twenty-five years old only, and I was posted in a very responsible
position and as the office manager of Dr. Bose's laboratory. And I was fond of in
those days, of Gandhi's movement. I n 1 9 2 2 I joined Gandhi's movement, and I
gave up my educational career because one of the Gandhi's program was to boy
cott the universities. That's a very long story. And many students gave up their
educational career and joined this Gandhi's movement, and I was one of them.
So Dr. Bose, Kartik Chandra Bose, he's a very important man. At that time he
was managing director of Bengal Chemical Company. Now there is a street in
the central Calcu tta, Dr. Kartik Bose Street. So he was very important man, and
he was our family physician and my father's very intimate friend. So when I gave
up my education and I was joining Gandhi's movement, at that time Dr. Kartik
Chandra Bose asked me to join him. So with the permission of my father, I
joined . So I was fond of, at that time, this Gandhi's noncooperation movement.
And then, when I joined Dr. Bose's laboratory, of course, I was dressed in
k hiidar. So Dr. Bose liked that dress, khadar dress. He told me one day that "Out
of you r whole Gandhi's movement, I like this khiidar only . " Dr. Bose said. And
why? "No, because this will give impetus to industry. This hand spinning will
gradually give impetus to I nd ia . " Actually that happened . He was himself an
industrialist. Actually in I ndia the chemical industry was given birth by Dr. Kar
tik Chandra Bose. He was very important man. He started this Bengal Chemical .
S o 1 9 2 2 I m e t m y Guru Maharaja through the exigency of my intimate friend,
Mr. N arendranath Mullik. And I would not go . He told me information, "The re
is a nice sadhu. Le t us go and see . " I did not like very much these sadhus in
those days, national spirit. So I said, "I have seen many sadhus. They come at my
father's care. I was not very much pleased with their behavior . " So he d ragged
me forcibly : "No, I have heard this person is very exalted . " So I went. And his
first opening version was that "You are educated young men. Why don't you
preach Caitanya Mahaprabhu's gospel in the Western countries ? " I did not
know. So this was his blessing in the first meeting. I d id not know, but because
we belonged to a Vai?i:iava family we were very much worshiper of Lord
Caitanya and N ityananda, our family Deity. So I was very much pleased that
" Here is a personality who is going to preach Caitanya Mahaprabhu's gospel. " I
was very much pleased.
So anyway, from 1 922 to 1 9 3 3 practically I was not initiated, but I got the im
pression of preaching Caitanya Mahaprabhu's cult. That I was thinking. And
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that was the initiation by my Guru Maharaja. Then officially I was initiated in
1933 because in 1 9 23 I left Calcutta. I started my business at Allahabad . So I
was always thinking of my Guru Maharaja, that " I met a very nice siidhu." A l
though I was doing business, I never forgot him. Then, in 1928, these Gauqiya
Matha people came to Allahabad during Kumbhamela. As the Kumbhamela is
going to be held this year, a similar big Kumbhamela was held in 1928. In those
days they came to open their branch in Allahabad, and somebody recommended
that "You go to . . . " At that time I was running on my big pharmacy and I was
very well known man in Allahabad as the proprietor of the pharmacy. So some
body recommended them that "You go to Abhaya Babu. He is a very religious
man. He'll help you . " So when they entered my shop I was very much pleased
that " These men I met in 1922, and now they have come . " In this way I became
reconnected. And in 1 933 I was officially initiated , and my only qualification
was when I was introduced to my Guru Maharaja for initiation, so Guru Ma
haraja
. immediately said , "Yes, I shall initiate this boy. He is very nice . He hears
me very patiently. He does not go away. " So that was my qualification. The high
standard of philosophy which he was speaking at that time, practically I could
not follow what was, he was speaking, but still , I liked to hear him. T hat was my
hobby. Whenever. .. I was asking that "When Guru Maharaja will speak ? " So he
took it very seriously.
And then, in 1 9 36--it's a long history--during this Vyasa- puja day, this Vyasa
piija day, whatever I studied about our relationship with my Guru Maharaja, I
expressed in this poetry, and since that day my Godbrothers used to call me
" poet. " And Guru Maharaja also very much appreciated this poetry. Now some
how or other you have found it. (laughs) I thought the poetry is lost, but I do
not know how it was found out by some of our disciples. I think it was found
out in London museum or somewhere else by Guru dasa. They had a stock o f
Harmonist, and from the Ham10nist, m y Guru Maharaja's paper, this poetry was
found. Otherwise I thought it was lost. So anyway , this poetry is " Adore, adore
ye all the happy day, blessed than heaven, sweeter than May. " So I heard that
the month of May is very pleasing in the Western countries, so I compared the
happiness of this day with the May Day. They call May Day?
Devotees: Yes.
Prabhupada: Yes. "When he appeared at Puri , the holy place, my lord and mas
ter, His Divine Grace. " So Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura appeared as the
son of Bhaktivinoda Thakura, his fourth son. Bhaktivinod a Thakura , he was
family man. He has several children, sons and daughters. So Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura, known in his previous life as Bimala Prasada Datta , son of
Kedaranath Datta . . . His father, Bhaktivinoda Thakura, his name was. He was
magistrate and he was manager also, the managing board of jagannatha Puri.
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The system is, the local magistrate becomes the official manager of the manag
ing board of Jagannatha Puri. So at that time he was situated in Jagannatha Puri,
and Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura appeared at Puri. And the Ratha-yatra,
the Ratha-yatra ceremony takes place, and sometimes the big ralha stops at in
terval. So the house in which Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura appeared, in
front of that house the ratha stopped. So his mother took the advantage and . . .
Because Bhaktivinoda Thakura was magistrate, so the son, the little baby, was
brought before the ralha, and the pujiirls allowed him to bring the child before
the Deity, and the child was placed before the Deity and a garland was offered
by Jagannatha. So that was the first sign of his becoming the aca1ya. In this way
there are many incidences.
So therefore his birthplace is mentioned , " the holy place, my lord and master,
His Divine Grace . " "O my master, the evangelic angel, give us thy light, light up
thy candle. Struggle for existence, a human race, the only hope, His Divine
Grac e . " So actually we are in a very precarious condition, the modern civiliza
tion , I mean to say, manipulated by the Western people . It is a soul-killing civili
zation, this civilization. By nature the chance is given after many, many evolu
tionary process. jalajii nava laksiini slhavara lak$ii viri1sali. The evolutionary the
ory is there in the Padma Purana. It is not Darwin's theory. Darwin stolen it
from Padma Puriina, and he presented in a distorted way of his own imagination.
Otherwise the Darwin's theory is not the original. The theory . . . It is not theory-
fact. jlva-jiilisu. It is wandering within the cycle of jlva-jiili, different species of
life. Talhii dehantara priiplih. This is Vedic knowledge, this evolutionary process.
It is not Darwin's theory.
So by that process, lower animals and then the chronological order is there . . .
First o f all aquatics, jalajah. jalajah means aquatic. Then slhavarah, trees, plants.
Then l1ies, then birds, then beasts, then human being. In this way, bahu sambha
vanle, after many, many millions of years we get this opportunity of human life
to realize God . And this civilization is denying, refusing the opportunity to the
human society to understand God-- such a soul-killing civilization. It is a fact.
They are denying "What is God? There is no God . Everything is science, " al
though they cannot explain science. They cannot do anything, simply talking
like nons nse. Last night some girls came, so they are students of botany. So I
asked them, " Can you manufacture a seed which can give birth to a big banyan
tree ? " "No, sir, it is not possible . " Then what kind of botany you are studying?
Actually what is their science? They talk simply something which is going on in
the middle portion. Where is the beginning and where is the end of knowledge,
that they do not know. They are theorizing only in the middle. They do not
know janmady asya yatah, where is the beginning of this science. That is . . . Be
ginning is Kr�i:ia. Kr�i:ia says, aham sarvasya prabhavo. He is the beginning. Blj o
'ham sarva-bhutaniim. That seed , you scientist, you cannot manufacture . What
chemicals are there that if you put in the earth and pour some water and it will
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grow a big tree? These scientists, they cannot explain what is the chemical com
position is there. But there is. So that is in the hand of Kr�i:ia.
So this knowledge means to understand the original source. That is philosophy,
find out the original source. That is knowledge. So the vedais ea sarvair aham
eva vedyo. Actually the knowledge terminates when you understand Kr�i:ia. He is
the source of everything. So there is a "struggle for existence, a human race, the
only hope, His Divine Grace . " So we got this information from His Divine Grace
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, and that knowledge is still going on. You are
receiving through his servant. And in future the same knowledge will go to your
students. This is called parampara system. Evam parampara prap. . It is not that
you have become a student and you'll remain student. No. One day you shall
become also guru and make more students, more students , more. That is
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission, not that perpetually . . . Yes, one should remain
perpetually a student, bu t he has to act as guru. That is the mission of Caitanya
Mahaprabhu . It is not that because I am acting as guru , I am no longer student.
No, I am still student. Caitanya Mahaprabhu taught us this instruction that we
shall always remain a foolish student before our Guru Maharaja. T hat is the
Vedic culture. I may be very big man, but still, I should remain a foolish student
to my guru . That is the qualification. Guru more markha dekhi' kmila sasana. We
should be always ptepared to be controlled by the guru. T hat is very good quali
fication. Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasada�. Ara na kariha mane asa. So we
should become always a very obedient student to our guru. That is the qualifica
tion. That is the spiritual qualification.
.

So recently . . . I am very pleased to say that our Harikesa, I ordered him to go
immediately to Poland, and he thought that he was being punished . T hat was . . .
No. I was thinking that " Here i s a very impor. . . , very intelligent boy. I f he is
given chance to preach he'll come out very successfu l . " So I see the glimpses
that he has got now post. He's a very good organizer. That's a chance. At that
time he might have thought that I was separating him. No. My good will was
there that he should be given chance for better opportunity. So I am very much
happy that he is doing there very nice . So this should be the attitude. My Guru
Maharaja wanted me to preach in the Western countries, although I was at that
time a ordinary manager in a chemical firm. I never thought, bu t I took it seri
ously. So from that 1922, in 1 965 it was fruitfu l . How many years?
Devotee: Forty-three.
Prabhupada: Forty-three years. So it is better late than never. Yes. So he desired
me. I thought, " Now I am a family man. Let me adjust things. " I would have
accepted immediately, but I was not so intelligent at that time. I thought "My
responsibility to family is there. Let me wait. " But still, Guru Maharaja was so
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kind to me that whe n I was grhastha, I was seeing him in dreaming and I was . . .
He asked me, "You come with me . " So I was going, and after that, I was think
ing, " Oh, I will have to take sannyasa and go with him ? " So it appeared to me
very horrible. I was not very much inclined to take sannyasa, but Guru Mahan'ija
is so kind that he u ltimately forced me to take sannyasa and do this work. So i t
is a l l his kindness. S o this is t h e memory of his kindness.
So forty years ago I remember the same thing as it is in 1 922, and still the same
thing is going on. There is nothing new. We have nothing to do, new. Simply let
us present as it is; it will be successful. There is no . . . You see . The spirit of my
writing is the same. "Misled we are, all going astray. " This soul-killing civiliza
tion is misleading us. We must know this, this very misleading civilization. Our
real aim of life is to understand our spiritual identification and search out our
relationship with God, Kr?i:ia. That is our real business. But this modern civiliza
tion is misleading us in different ways. So I wrote this, that " M isled we are , all
going astray. Save us, lord , our fervent pray. Wonder thy ways to turn our face,
adore they feet, Your Divine Grace . " So this portion he very much appreciated.
So we have to find out ways how to turn the current. The current is sense enjoy
ment. Material life means the current is sense enjoyment, and this current has to
be turned--sense enjoymen t of Kr!:)na. Sense enjoyment is there, but the material
civilization, the misled civilization, is that the sense gratification is taken per
sonal. When this sense gratification will be turned towards Kr?i:ia, then our life
is successful. just like gopis. Apparently it appears that gopis, they were attracted
by young boy, Kr?na, and for their sense gratification they made friendship with
Kr?na . No. That is not the fact. T he fact is that gopis used to dress themselves
nicely because by seeing them, Kr?i:ia will be satisfied, not that for their sense
gratification. Generally a girl dresses also to attract the attention of the boy. So
the same thing is there but it is Kr?na's sense gratification, not the gopis'. The
gopis did not want anything. But Kr?i:ia will be satisifed. That is the difference
between lust and love. Love is there , only possible, when it is diverted towards
Kr?i:ia . That is love. And beyond that . . . Not beyond that . . . Below that, everything
is lust. So we should always remember this. The senses are not stopped, but
when the gratification of the senses is directed towards Kr?i:ia, that is bhahti, or
love. And when the sense gratification is directed towards personal self, that is
lust . This is difference between lust and love.
So Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura knew this art, how to turn our ac tivi
ties for the satisfaction of Kr?i:ia. This is Kr?i:ia consciousness movement. There
fore ! . . . "Wonder thy ways to turn our face, adore they feet, Your Divine G race .
Forgotten Kr?i:ia, we fallen souls . " Why we are fallen? Because we have forgot
ten. Our relationship with Kr?r;ia is e ternal. Unless it was e ternal, how you West
ern peoples could be devotee of Kr?i:i a? Artificially you cannot be a devotee of
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Kr?i:i a. The relationship is there eternally. Nitya-siddl1a hrsna-blwkti. By the
process it is now awakened. 5ravanadi-suddlw-citte Jwraye udaya. It is awakened .
Love between young man and young (wo)man, it is not artificial. It is there. But
by certain circumstantially, e nvironment, the love becomes manifest . Similarly,
our love for Kr?i:ia. relationship with Kr?i:ia . is eternal. jlvera svar-Upa haya nitya
hr�na-dasa. But we have to c reate such situation--that eternal relation should be
awakened . That is the art. That is wanted.
So " Forgotten Kr?i:ia . we fallen souls, pay most heavy the illusion's tol l . " Because
we have forgotten Kr?na we are paying heavy, heavy toll, tax, taxation. What is
that taxation? The taxation is nivartante 111rtyu-sm11sara-vart111a11i. T his human
life is meant for understanding Krsi:ia . but instead of understanding Kr?i:ia. we
are understanding the so-called material science for sense gratification . This is
our position. The energy which was given by nature to understand Kr?i:ia. that is
being utilized how to manufacture something for sense gratification. This is go
ing on. This is maya, illusion. Therefore it is, " Pay most heavy the illusion's
toll . " Toll tax. That we are paying because we have forgotten Krsna ; therefore
now we have manufactured the nuclear weapon--Russia, America--and you will
have to pay heavily. They are already paying heavily. The armament preparation
is going on. More than fifty percent of the income of the state are now being
spent for this arm . . . , heavily. I nstead of other purposes, it is being spe nt for mili
tary strength, every state. So that heavy toll we are paying. And when there is
war there is no limit how much we are spending for this devasta tion. So why ?
Because we have forgotten Kr?i:ia. This is a fact.
So these people they have made the United Nation, unnecessarily fighting like
dogs. So this will not solve the problems. The problem will be solved if they pass
a resolution that the whole world , not only this world . . . Kr?na says, sarvaloka
mahesvaram . Kr?i:ia is the proprietor, so why not accept7 Actually He is the pro
prietor. Who has created this planet? We have crea ted or father c reated ? No.
Kr?i:ia has created, but we are claiming, " This portion is American, this portion
is I nd ian, this portion is Pakistani . " Unnecessary. What is the value of this
claim? We may claim it for fifty or sixty or a hundred years, and after that, one
kick: "Get out . " Where is your claim? But they do not understand this philoso
phy. They are fighting. That's all, that " This is mine . This is my land. This is my
land . " They do not know. Kr?i:ia said tat ha dehantara prlipt i11. "You are American
today. So tomorrow, even within America if you become an American cow or
American animal, nobody will care for you. Nobody will care for your politics. "
But this art they do not know. This science they do not know. They are under
illusion. They are thinking that "I shall continue to remain American, so let
waste my time for American interest ," so-called interest. There cannot be any
interest. Prahrtd1 h1iyama�1a11i gu�1ai!1 harma�i sarvasah. Everything is being
done by nature , and we are simply falsely thinking, ahmihara-vi111ucjhatma
hartaha111 ili manyate. This illusion is going on. " Forgotten Kr?na, we fallen
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souls, pay most heavy the illusion's toll." We are paying, paying. " Darkness
around, all untrace. The only hope, Your Divine G race . " This message . Simply
we are in darkness. So we shall discuss later on again. Now just. .. What is the
time now? Hm?
Devotees: Quarter to nine.
Prabhupada: Yes. So we shall discuss again. So the same thing, it is chalked out
by Kr�i:i a, and by paramparll system we have u nderstood this philosophy. Evarit
paramparll prllptam imari1 rlljar�ayo viduh. So keep this paramparll system. This
Vyasa-piija is paramparll system. Vyasa-piija means to accept this paramparll
system. Vyasa. Guru is the representative of Vyasadeva because he does not
change anything. What Vyasa-piija. . . What Vyasadeva said, your guru will also
say the same thing. Not that " So many hundreds of thousands of years have
passed away. Therefore I will give you a new form u la . " No. There is no new
formula . The same Vyasa-piija, the same philosophy. Simply we have to accept
it. Then our life will be successful. Thank you very much. (His Divine G race

51ila Bhaktisiddhiinta Sarasvatl Gosvllmf Prabhupiida's Disappearance Day, Lecture
Hyderabad, December 1 0, 1 976)
It was not unpleasant. When I was living alone,
doing everything, it was not unpleasant. I was . . . Very nice .
Prabhupada: . . . position. I t is not a good position .
Hari-sauri: N o , it's not very clear. I was just wondering w h o the other two were.
Prabhupada: I took sannyasa from him.
Hari-sauri: Who is that?
Prabhupada: Sannyllsa has to be taken from a sannyasf, so I took sannyllsa from
him.
Hari-sauri: Yes, I was wondering what his name was.
Prabhupada: Oh, his name is Kesava Maharaja. He's one of the Godbrothers.
He's also one of my Godbrothers.
Hari-sau ri: And he took it the same time.
Prabhupada: They are now dead and gone.
Hari-sauri: Yes. This man, he looks very old already. The other one.
Prabhupada: Oh yes. He was . . . He is of my age, middle. The other one, he was
older.
Hari-sau ri: Harikesa said the day before you took sannyasa you were gored by a
cow or something? A cow hit you in the stomach ?
Prabhu pada: Before?
Hari-sauri: The day before you took sannyllsa?
Prabhupada: No. No. ( laughing)
Hari-sauri: I was told that. I don't know whe ther it was . . . Or some time around
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then.
Prabhupada: That was long before .
Hari-sauri: Oh, that was a long time .
Prabhupada: I took sa11nylisa sometime in '59, and . . . No, that is after I took
sannylisa. No, no. Before, yes. Before or after, . . .
Hari-sauri: He said it was the day before.
Prabhupada: No. That was an incident in Delhi. Now 1 think it was . . . It was be
fore . Before. That was sometime in 1956.
Hari-sauri: Oh, that's a long time before.
Prabhupada: And 1 took sannyasa in 1 959.
Hari-sauri: That was in Vrndavana or Delhi?
Prabhupada: No, Delhi. Vanaprastha. 1 was alone . But my paper was going on,
Back to Godhead. In Delhi I was alone. I was doing everything. Editing, selling,
collecting, cooking.
Hari-sauri: There was no Godbrothers helping at a!P
Prabhupada: I did not take. They wanted . I did not like.
Hari-sauri: Did you ever think at that time that you would be able to expand
or. . .
Prabhupada: I was trying to do. I t was a struggle a t that time. At that time, I
lived with some of my God brothers, bu t I did not like , and I left their temple,
and I was living alone. Then in Imlitala you know here ? l mlitala, Seva-kunj
there is a . . .
Hari-sauri: No, I'm not familiar.
Prabhupada: My Godbrother's temple . He had a temple in Delhi, Karol Bagh.
left jhansi and came to Mathura. I lived there for few months. Then I went to
Delhi. I n this way, here, there.
Hari-sauri: The boy at the front, he's reading one of your old Bhagavatams. He
has one of your original Bhagavatams. The boy at the front that's on guard .
Ak�aya, the boy that guards. He's been reading one of your original Bhaga
vatams, the 1 . 1 .
Prabhupada: Oh.
Hari-sauri: And I was looking at the front and it gives your residence in
Vrndavana at Radha-Damodara and your office in Delhi.
Prabhupada: I t was not unpleasant. When I was living alone , doing everything,
it was not unpleasant. 1 was ... Very nice. That was an accident. Otherwise, it was
not unpleasant. Alone everything I was doing. Rather, I had not so muc h anxiety
for management. Even my, this son came to live with me. I said , "No, you
don' t . "
Hari-sauri: Who was that? Vrndavana there?
Prabhupada: Hmm. They sent, my family, to go and live with me . He came
twice, thrice. The reason is that I asked him " If you want to live with me then
you have to live with me as sa1111yasf, brahmacli1i.
Hari-sauri: And he couldn't.
Prabhupada: Otherwise ... F rom 1954, '55. Up to '54 . . . 1 950, I left home 1 9 50.
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From ' 50 to ' 54 I lived in Jhansi.
Hari-sau ri: T hat was when you started the League of Devotees7
Prabhupada: Hmm. At tha t time there were many students. They were not my
disciples, but they were coming. Like . . . that Prabhakara?
Hari-sauri: Yes, Prabhakara A carya.
Prabhupada: He was the head .
Hari-sau ri: (laughs) You were teaching Vai�navism or . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. I wanted to start from there. It was very nice , big house. But
this K. M u nshi's wife tactfully wanted me to . . . The Governor's wife. That was a
very big house.
Hari-sauri: Oh,there were some politics. I didn't know.
Prabhupada: But he peacefully took it. I could have fought but I did not like. All
the pleaders in jhansi, they said , " Don't leave . " She was pressing through the
collectors, to the manager. T hat house belonged to some zarnindar. Bu t it was
under the management of another man, Reba Shankara ( ? ) . So he was proprietor
of one cinema hall. So the governor's wife was pressing him through the collec
tor because the license has to be renewed from the collector. Collector was in
sisting that "You give that house, Lilavati Munshi. I ndirectly . Otherwise , you r
license will not be issued."
Hari-sauri: They didn't leave you very much choice.
Prabhupada: I thought, I could not do something tangible. That's a fact.
( indistinc t) Somehow or other, I thought, let me go to Vrndavana. What is the
use of fighting? Otherwise, all the big lawyers in Jhansi, they were my friends.
They said that "You not go . We shall arrange . " I thought that "! have left my
home , for this reason I am going to, again litigation. I don't want this house. Let
her do something."
Hari-sauri: T he League of Devotees, was that Godbrothers again7 Was that some
God brothers that you joined up with or was that just. . .
Prabhupada: No, after leaving Jhansi I went to this Godbrother.
Hari-sauri: Kesava.
Prabhupada: I lived there for few months. Then I went to another Godbrother,
that I ml itala, Delhi. Then,! left there . I used to live alone in Delhi. T hen I took
one house in Kesl-gha\a. Then the Radha-Damodara men they called me that
"You can live here. We give you two rooms. We don't charge. We give you the
place . " I came to Radha-Damodara. And from Radha-Damodara temple I went
U.S.A.
Hari-sauri: I was just wondering what exactly the League of Devotees was.
Prabhupada: Oh, League was that, that was . . . I was trying to collect some devo
tees. Some of them, they were medical. . . Yes. Medical students. So they came
and used to live with me. But still, I lived there for two years. From 1 954 to '56.
I had some surgical operation in my testicles there . They were taking care. This
Prabhakara and . . . They were not full time. They were students. That's all. They
were living with me.
Hari-sauri: But your Bhagavatarns, it says they were published by the League of
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Devotees. Does that just mean yourself or there were others?
Prabhupada: (laughs) That was . . . League of Devotees was my organization.
Therefore I gave that name .
Hari-sauri: But actually it was just you . Oh.
Prabhupada: That League of Devotees, I was alone doing. ( laughs)
Hari-sauri: I was trying to understand who it could be.
Prabhupada: I am everything at that time. There were some students, bu t they
were not any active. I was doing everything. That League of Devotees means I
am everything. I wanted to organize with this Prabhakara M isra and others. But
they were not interested to be . . .
Hari-sauri: Not to become Vaisl)avas.
Prabhupada: No, to devote whole time . They were . . . just like Prabhakara comes
still. But if you ask him to do full time work, that he'll not do. Therefore I did
not initiate others. He was initiated, Haridasa. But they were all learned scholars,
Sanskrit.
Hari-sauri: Do any of them come now? Do any of them come now apart from
Prabhakara?
Prabhupada: Hmm? No, they are , they have gone in the . . . They are practicing as
medical men. They were students, medical students. Now they are practicing.
Hari-sauri: They don't come to see you or anything now?
Prabhupada: Sometime they came. Long time it is passed. That was in 1 956 or
' 5 5 . No, '54.
Hari-sauri: I n jhansi.
Prabhupada: So , twenty years past. More than twenty years. You can speak of
twenty years history. What is that? (end) (S.P. Room Conversat ion October 3,

1 976, V111davana]
But it was better late than never.
So my Guru Maharaja ordered me long, long ago, when I was twenty-five years
old; my Guru Maharaja ordered me to go to the foreign countries and preach
Lord Caitanya's message . But somehow or other I could not assimilate his order
until I was seventy years old. But it was better late than never. So also I was try
ing how to make a successful tour for preaching Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mes
sage. So by the grace of my Guru Maharaja and by your blessings, I went to the
Western countries and had such a very good response, very good response. I
went there empty handed with forty rupees in my pocket and free ticket, return
ticket, by the Scindia Steam Navigation Company. And for one year I had no
place to live , I had no money to eat; still I was going here and there . Then in
1 966 . . . I went in America in 1 965. After struggling for one year, in 1 966 I incor
porated this Kr�lfa consciousness, International Society for Kr�!fa Conscious
ness. So some of our friends suggested , "Why not make 'God Consciousness
Society' ? " and " No. 'Kr�lfa Consciousness.' If I make 'God Consciousness,' that
will be a big task. " Krnws tu bhagaviin svayam. Krnws tu bhagaviin svayam. lsva330

ra h paramah h�nah. Therefore this distinctly should be the society for Kr? 1:rn
c nsciousness. So these boys, when I started my class, 26 Second Avenue, some
of these students were coming, and then I started my kirtana at the Thompkin
son Square, sitting on the ground 11oor. These boys and the girls were coming.
That was the first publicity, make in the New Yor11 Times, about my kirtana, and
gradually it developed. Next branch was opened at San Francisco, then at Mont
real, then at Boston, Buffalo. I n this way now we have sixty-five branches all
over the world , and each branch there are maximum two hundred devotees like
these , and minimum twe nty-five devotees at least. And each branch . . . At Los
A ngeles we are spending $20,000 per month, which is in I ndian exchange two
lal1hs of rupees. Similarly, we are spending $ 1 0,000 in New York. I n this way we
have to spend seven lal1hs of rupees per month for maintaining all these men,
and we have got big, big publication like this. When I went to the Western
country I brought only three volumes of 5rimad-Bhagavatam in the temple of
our Sri Krsi:ia Sharma. He gave me shelter there, and I was publishing these
books, and actually Lallaji also contributed something for my publication. So in
this way I went there with three books. Now we have got over three dozen
books, all beautifully published. We have given enough literature to understand
K rsi:ia. Krsna can be understood by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu very
easily, simply by chanting this Hare Kr?na mantra. Simply by chanting. Para ri1
vijayate sri-hrsna-sm\kircanam. But if you want to u nderstand Kr?i:ia through
philosophy and science, we have got three doze n books. So we can convince you
in both ways. If you are illiterate, if you have no knowledge, chant Hare Kr?i:ia
and you will get your life back. And if you think that you want to understand
through science and philosophy, we have got three dozen books. {S.P. Anival
Lectu re New Delhi, November 1 0, 1 971 /
So I passed through third heart attacks. One, two, three. They say
that anyone who gets heart attack, the third attack, he must expire.
Prabhupada: It was heart attack. Otherwise I could not understand . So I passed
through third heart attac ks. One, two, three . They say that anyone who gets
heart attack, the third attack, he must expire . Heart attack.
Hari-sauri: You had three attacks on the ship.
Prabhupada: Two.
Hari-sauri: Oh. And then one when you got to . .
Prabhupada: New York. Third one paralyzed .
Hari-sauri: Very bad one.
Prabhupada: Left side paralyzed. I do not know how we were saved.
Hari-sauri: Kr?i:ia.
Prabhupada: And one girl, that captain's wife, she studied astrology. She said ,
" Swami, if you can survive your seventieth year, then you'll live for one hundred
years . " (Hari-saµri laughs) So, somehow or other, I survived my seventieth year.
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I do not whether I shall live for hundred years, but seventieth year was severe-
three heart attacks and paralysis.
Hari-sauri: All in the same year.
Prabhupada: Then without any family. Al that lime none of you were with me.
was alone. I was completely dependent on anyone.
Hari-sauri: Kr?Ifa.
Prabhupada: Bu t on the ship I saw that " Kr?Da is with me . " I was going for this
reas. . . , Hare Kr?lfa.. .. When your devotional service will make progress in spite
of checking, that is pure devotion. Ahaituhy apratihatii yayiitmii suprasidati. And
that is pure devotion. I was attacked by heart attack thrice. While on the ship,
twice.
Gargamuni: On the ship twice? Oh.
Prabhupada: Consecutively two days, attack. Actually I would have died on the
ship before reaching your country . I could not u nderstand that was heart attack.
The pain was so severe, I thought, "I am now dying. " And il was done two
nights. And I was very much afraid whether on the third night, that "If this
night also again some pain like that comes, then I 'll d ie . " But third night did not
pain. It was suspended . It came in New York. And you know it, left side was
paralyzed.
Gargamuni: Yes. Left side. We had lo massage constantly.
Prabhupada: No, they were arranging for some operation.
Gargamuni: Yes. Those doctors.
Prabhupada: I told Kirlanananda, "Give me massage . "
Gargamuni: I can remember. I wheeled you down for test.
Prabhupada: The heart was also very painful still.
Gargamuni: They wanted lo take some blood , and I had to stop them.
Prabhupada: They were examining my brain. Then I thought, "I must go away. "
I told , " Doctor, I am all right. I can go . "
Gargamuni: They wanted t o d o so many tests. They wanted lo take also from
spine .
Prabhupada: Yes.
Sat�van1pa: They did that. They did give you that spine needle.
Prabhupada: Oh. Never call doctor. Never give me hospital. Le t me die peace
fully if I am in trouble.
Gargamuni: Tirtha Maharaja had many doctors.
Prabhupada: He has suffered too much. When I was in Los Angeles after coming
back from I ndia, in that black quarter, do you remember? No.
Gargamuni: Black order?
Prabhupada: Black quarter.
Gargamuni: Oh. That was on West Pico Boulevard? That storefront?
Prabhupada: Our temple was . . .
Gargamuni: West Pico Boulevard, right. I know that place. Yes. I was there. Yes,
right, when you came back.
Prabhupada: Before our La Cienega . . .
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Gargamuni: Yes. I t was in the black quarter. I can remember.
Prabhupada: I was continuing my disease up to there.
Gargamuni: And you had one house near7
Prabhupada: Many houses. I was not sleeping at night, and there was some
sound, "gongongongon, " in my ear. So long the body will be there, there will be
so many troubles. And Kr�i:ia has advised that "They will come and go. Don't
care for them. That's all . " Agamapayino 'nityas tiiri1s titik�asva bharata. matra

sparsas tu kaunteya Sltosna-sukha-duhkha-dah agamapayino 'nityas tii1i1s titik�asva
bharata So bodily, mental, by enemies, so many impediments will come. What
can be done? We have to tolerate. That is material world . We cannot expect
smooth , very happy. T hat is not possible. [S.P. Evening Conversation January 25,

1 9 77, Pwi]
I made my headquarter in Los Angeles.
And they made a conspiracy against me. That's all.
Prabhupada: Before leaving home I was loitering here and there, "If there is any
shelter, this? " But that time in Harigrama( ? ) , I stayed there for two, three days.
N ice temple . He has construction of the workers also. I'll try some of that. . . That
is next.
Tamala Krsi:ia: Your Guru Maharaja had many disciples. Like you , he was very
merciful. You have so many disciples, we have lost count.
Prabhupada: I , I have disciples all over the world . They have got specially in
Bengal.
Tamala Kr�i:i a: Special?
Satadhanya: In Bengal.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: In Bengal, local. Your Guru Maharaja knew that you would do
this, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Hm. He foretold.
Tamala Kr�na: " Time will come he will do. "
Prabhupada: That time I could not understand.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: But he knew.
Prabhupada: And in my horoscope there was written there , " After seventieth
year this man will go outside I nd ia and establish so many temples."
Tamala Kr�na: Really?
Prabhupada: I could not understand . "What is this, that I have to go outside
I ndia? That is not . . . " And G uru Maharaja foretold . He told my Godbr.others,
Sridhara Maharaja and others, that " He'll do the needful when time comes. No
body requires to help him. " He told in 1935. And after all, this was true ( ? ) .
Guru Maharaja told . And in the beginning, first sight, h e told, "You have to do
this . "
Tamala Kr�i:ia: No one helped you . That's a fact. You asked that . . .
Prabhupada: Who?
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Tamala Kr?1)a: . . . Tirtha Maharaja for some help, he didn't help at all. He would
n't even give a little place.
Prabhupada: Nobody. Everyone admits.
Tamala Kr?na: Actually , when you intended to go to America, everyone was
advising, " Better not go. It is too dangerous for someone of your age. Do not
go . " Someone even said that you may not come back.
Prabhupada: 1 thought all this. I went to USA not to come bac k. I left here hope
less. I did not want to come back. I went with determination that "If I do this
job, I will survive . " So Kr?i:ia helped me. I never desired to come back. It was
1 9 7 . . . Er, no, 1 968. You all helped, so I called you : "I want to return back. There
are so many secretaries."
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Yeah , you called me from France.
Prabhupada: London.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I was in Paris.
Prabhupada: Yes, and you were Paris.
Tamala Krsna: Yeah.
Prabhupada: That "I want to go back. There is some conspiracy. Don't want. "
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You said , " Take me out of here. It has become like fire . " I re
member. 1 9 70, it was, Srila Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: No, it was 19 . . . Maybe ' 70.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I t was. August.
Satadhanya: Yes.
Prabhupada: It was hint already, that "I want to go back. "
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Actually at that time we were massaging your heart. I t was such a
shock to you . And I remember, the only medicine you want . . . We were massag
ing your heart and reading Kr?na book. And you developed a very bad cough.
Prabhupada: I do no t wish to recall that. I t was intolerable . Then these things
were now brought to . . . Otherwise I did not like to come back. I would have
stayed .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Ahh. Wow.
Prabhupada: I made my headquarter in Los Angeles. And they made a conspir
acy against me. That's all.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I never understood that.
Prabhupada: Otherwise I made it my own story ( ' ) . ( pause )
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Well, whatever the reason, by your coming here it was wonderful
also.
Prabhupada: That means Kr?i:ia desired. Otherwise I had no plan to come back
here .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Your business was in the West. Still it is, you said. Still, whatever
we're doing here . . .
Prabhupada: Therefore I took this permanent residency.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Not intention but. .. Do you regret having come back to I nd ia?
Prabhupada: No, it is well. My plan was like that, but Kr?na's plan was d iffe rent.
When I was corning back, I was speaking to DvarakadhiSa, " I do not know . I
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came here to live . Why You are driving me away? " While leaving Los Angeles I
was not happy.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Oh, I remember.
Prabhupada: But He had this plan.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Pretty nice plan.
Prabhupada: Kr?na wanted that "You left Vrndavana. I'll give you better place in
Vrndavana. (chuckles) You were retired in Vrndavana. I obliged you to leave.
Now you come back. I'll give you better place . " So He has given a temple hun
dred times be tter than Los Angeles. Is it not?
Tamala Kr?i:ia: There's nothing comparable in the three worlds.
Prabhupada: Hm. So it is always by His desire. (break) That conspiracy was . . .
(break) . . . also. I did not d iscuss.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: You said that to us.
Prabhupada: Yes, I gave some hint.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I could u nderstand later on how it . . Your hint I could under
stand more fully. Very subtle .
Prabhupada: Very.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Anyway, now we're trained to the point where that can never
reoccur. Not. . . ever. That could only happen because we were so new at that
time.
Satadhanya: Due to ignorance.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Took advantage of us. I t's like . . . At first we were mongrel dogs.
Now we are a little bit trained to keep away all the disturbers. (break)
Prabhupada: . . . opposition of my constructing a temple in Mayapura.
Tamala Kr?na: F rom the very beginning. First you asked for land. That was re
fused. Then you sent money, but for three years--nothing. I think you sent
money twice.
Prabhupada: So many things also.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Then we were even stopped by the elements, when we went . . .
You took us, a n d w e went and stayed at Devananda Gauc;l i ya Ma�ha. Bu t the rain
suddenly came so strongly, ( Prabhupada chuckles) we could . . .
Prabhupada: Could not c ross to the other side .
Tamala Kr?i:ia: No. Then you said, " Perhaps Krsna wants us to establish in
Vrndavana and not Mayapura. " So you were going to send me to see this Madan
Mohan to try to negotiate.
Prabhupada: Anyway, forget the past. Push forward.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: I think you once said that sometimes Kr?i:ia tests to see how sin
cerely the devotee is determined.
Prabhupada: Kr?i:ia not only tests but punishes those who are criminals.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Criminals.
Prabhupada: Like Kr?i:ia punished Durvasa Muni. He was c riminal against Am
bari?a Maharaja. Kr?i:ia never tolerates. Vai?i:iava may tolerate. Kr?i:ia will never
tolerate.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Srila Prabhupada?
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Prabhupada: Hm.
Tamala Kr?na: I'm going to go now to .. (break)
Prabhupada: . . . without guidance of spiritual master.
Tamala Kr?na: Blind . We are blind , for sur e .
Prabhupada: Everyone is blind.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Especially we are the most blind. Your vision is the most keen.
Satadhanya: That is the feature of your particular mercy. You have taken the
most blind , the most fallen, hopeless, and you are succeeding in guiding them.
Prabhupada: All right.
Tamala Kr?i:ia: jaya . . . (end) {S.P. Room Conversation June 1 7, 1 977, Vrndiivana/

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted that His message should
be broadcast all over the world, in every village and
every town, and my Guru Maharaja attempted.
Prabhupada: So blessings of Dr. O.B.L. Kapoor. He is a Vai?i:iava. Although by
age he is my younger brother, we are Godbrothers, and for the last forty years
perhaps, since he was a student at Allahabad and I was doing some business
there, we are known to each other. So his association is a great blessing for us.
But this reception is actually not my reception. It is the reception of my foreign
students. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted that His message should be broad
cast all over the world , in every village and every town, and my Guru Maharaja
attempted. Bhaktivinoda Thakura d istributed his literature . I think, in 1 896, he
sent his first book, Teachings of Lord Cailanya, and I saw in McGill University
that book. And I do not know. That was the year of my birth also, 1 896. So
somehow or other, later on, I came in contact with Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatI
GosvamI Maharaja in 1 922, and he immediately asked me that "Why don't you
go to the foreign countries and preach Caitanya Mahaprabhu's blessings. " So I
was little surprised. Especially at that time, I was very young man and I was
newly married. I got one son also. So it was my mistake that I did not take up
the words of Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatI GosvamI Maharaja immediately. I
thought that " I am now married . Le t me settle down. " Perhaps if I would have
joined from 1 922, by the blessings of Guru Maharaja, I could do more preaching
work. Anyway, it is better late than never. After my retirement, l was living in
the KesI-ghata, Nathagrama( ? ) Radha-Kr?i:ia Temple . But this GosaijI, Gaura
canda GosaijI, he asked me, "Why don't you come here ? " So ! left that place. l
came here . And with some arrangement, l took this room . But l was always
thinking that " Guru Maharaja asked me, and he asked also some of my o ther
God-brothers, but up till now, nothing has bee n done. So let me try, at least, at
the fag end of my life . " So ! left Vrndavana in 1 970 and went to New York. Uh,
not. 1 965 . At the age of 70 years. But for one year I had no place to live. l took
some of my books, 5rlmad-Bhagavatam, printed here, up to three parts, First
Canto. And l was personally selling these books to the book sellers and to the
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persons any way. With great difficulty I was pulling on. And New York is a very
expensive city, a great city, a great forest. (laughs) And I am poor man. So then
it is a long history. Then I began chanting in the Tompkinson Square , and I
think, in the first day this boy, Acyutananda Maharaja now, he and another boy,
Brahmananda Maharaja, he is also preaching in Africa, these two boys danced,
and this photograph was published in the New York T imes with great details.
That was the first encouragement. And after chanting in the park, many young
men and girls used to come to my apartment and my meeting place. In this way
I started, first in New York, then in San Francisco, then Montreal, then Boston.
In this way, now we have got about one hundred branches all over the world ,
forty branches in America. Big, big cities, Australia, I mean to say, Los Angeles,
New York, Chicago, and Boston. What is that? Other cities? San Francisco.
Devotees: Dallas.
Prabhupada : Dallas. Dallas we have got very nice temple. Detroit. I thought that
our temple , Los Angeles temple, is the best. But this year I went to Dallas. Oh, it
is better than Los Angeles. ( laughter) It is so nice . Now we are trying to pur
chase the Berkshire palace in England. Yes. That was being occupied by the
Duke of Windsor. I don't think whether I have got, received one letter from. No.
So the price is 500,000 dollars.
Dr. Kapoor: 500,000 dollars7
Prabhu pada: Yes. $ 500,000 means five crores according to Indian rate.
Dr. Kapoor: (laughing) Fabulous.
Prabhupada: So I had no money, ( laughter) . But one nice boy--his name is
known a ll over the world , George Harrison--he has promised to give me loan.
Dr. Kapoor: Kr$1)a has all the money.
Prabhupada: Yes. So actually, we are spending not less than seven lakhs of ru
pees per month throughout the whole our institution. But by the grace of God,
K!$1)a, we are selling our books very nicely.
Dr. Kapoor : That's very e ncouraging. That's most e ncouraging.
Prabhupada: Yes. We are selling our books, average , at the rate of 2 5 ,000 rupees
per day.
Dr. Kapoor: Ah. That is unbelievable, I must . . .
Prabhupada: Yes. So they are selling magazines, books, and especially our Nectar
of Devotion is selling like hotcakes. ( laughter) Nectar of Devotion. So K!$1Ja is
encouraging. There is no scarcity. And I am traveling throughout the world at
least twice in a year. And each time we have to spend . . . Now we purchased
$20,000 ticket for four persons. $20,000. $20,000 means how much in I nd ian
exchange? $20,000 to ten times.
Dr. Kapoor: 200 . . .
Prabhupada: 200,000. That means two lakhs. So our expenditure is going like
that. Keep books. And we print at least ten thousand books, fifty thousand
books. Our Kr?11a Trilogy. Have you got here , Kr?11a Trilogy? You have seen ?
Dr. Kapoor: No.
Prabhupada: Show him that book, Kr?11a Tlilogy. That is selling. That is now
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recommended in some of the colleges as textbook. Necta r of Devotion is also
recommended as a textbook in the Temple University, Pittsburgh. (indistinc t)
Dr. Kapoor: Accha, very good. That's very good. Students are accepting in all
earnestness.
Prabhupada: Oh yes. Accepting. Accepting. No. This is Bhagavad-gfta As It Is.
Dr. Kapoor: This also, I haven't seen yet.
Prabhupada: Oh. This is Bhagavad-gTLa As It ls. This is being published by Mac
Millan Co. They printed in the last half month of August, fifty thousand. T hat is
now finished , now going to second edition.
Dr. Kapoor: Ah. Kr�i:ia is working wonders.
Prabhupada: So, what is this?
Devotee: Trilogy is not at this place. I think we have it here.
Prabhupada: Oh, that's all right. So by the grace of Kr�i:ia, Caitanya Ma
haprabhu, whichever book we are publishing, that is being accepted. And peo
ple inquire when they go for sarikirtana in big, big cities, they inquire , " Have
you got this book?_ Have you got this book ? " Yes. And we are receiving mail
orders, at least twenty mail orders. And this time I was surprised. They have
taken a godown in Los Angeles. This is bigger than the Radha-Damodara tem
ple, so big. Only for stocking books and incense. We are manufacturing incense .
That I suggested . Sometimes I went to Ramakrishna mission and I saw they are
selling incense. So I suggested that "Why don't you . . . " So I gave them idea how
to manufacture. Because I have . . .
Dr. Kapoor: You have the background.
Prabhupada: I can give them. They are asking me about my pain liniment and
the eczema ointment. ( laughter) I can give them. I can give the m .
D r . Kapoor: Y o u c a n tell them you are now selling K r�r;a-bhakti.
Prabhupada: But I warned them that " Do not become too much business . " ( laughter) yavad arthah prayojana. You require some money. So you are
selling this incense and books. Kr�i:ia is giving us sufficiently. If you divert your
attention, I can give the whole pharmacopeia because I have got good experi
ence to manufacture. So in this way Kr�i:ia is meeting our expenses, the ex
penses. And not only that. These American young boys, they are fully cooperat
ing. These boys and girls. Where is that girl, Saradiya? Here is nice girl. You see .
And where i s your husband? O h . O h , why you are s o skinny?
Saradiya: Prabhupada, he just got over jaundice. In Bombay.
Devotee: In Bombay he had jaund ice.
Prabhupada: Oh. So give him sugar candy water. Bring in the morning. You
know sugar candy? The sugar candy. . . Soak sugar candy at night in a glass, and
the first business in the morning you should take that glass of water, sugar
candy.
Saradiya: He is doing all that now.
Prabhupada: Ah. And he should not take at all ghee. No fatty preparation . And if
it is possible , secure papaya, raw papaya, green, and boil it in the ... These are the
medicine for jaundice. He is inside this room? He has come back?
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Devotee : (indist inct)
Prabhupada: So, so you have come to Yrndavana, and just go on with bhajana,
Ru pa Gosvaml's place, and we are trying to construct a temple.
Dr. Kapoor: Yes. You are very lucky in almost getting I think that big building
on the bank of the Yamuna. ( indistinct) Ku�ir. It's a huge thing. A huge thing.
Prabhupada: Yes. (conversation in Hindi for a few minutes) Radharai:il asked
him that he must do. She is also pakka baniya. ( laughter) Without the order of
Radharanl, . . . He has got. . . Bu t when he says Radharanl, Radharai:il is asking,
then he cannot refuse. Thank you very much. Accha? So prasadam. G ive them
prasadam. Is there any prasadam ?
Gurudasa: Oh yes.
Prabhupada: So distribute. Hare Kr?i:i a.
Everyone: Hare Krsna. (break) (some conversation in Hindi) tyaktva dehari1

punarjanma naiti mam eti kaunteya. Tyaktva deham punarjanma naiti mam eti.
(Hindi) Mam eti . I mmediately. I have given them this idea that senses, finer than
the senses is the mind , and finer than the mind is intelligence, and finer than the
intelligence is the soul. So the speed of sou l one can imagine by comparing the
speed of the mind . The speed of the mind . . . You are sitting here . You can go
immediately by the speed of mind, immediately twenty thousand miles or fifty
thousand miles. But the soul is still finer. So how speedily we can go . That's a
fact. Tyaktva dehari1 punar janma naili mam eti. Because according to sastra, we
can u nderstand that when it is settled up where the spirit soul is going to take
birth . . . It is very shortly settled up, and then immediately he is transferred to the
semina of the father. Karmana daiva-11etre11a jantu r dehopapattaye. This is in the
Bhagavata. According to his karma and by the consideration of superior author
ity, the spirit sou l is immediately transferred in the semina of the male , father.
And he injects in the womb of the woman. And the two secretion emulsified, i t
becomes just like a pea , and that pea grows. And then nine holes are coming
out, and they become eyes, ears, like that. But Kr?i:ia says, tyaktva deham. So
after giving up this body, one is immediately transferred to another material
body. But tyaktva deham punarjanma naiti. He does not take any more in the
material body. T hen immediately he comes, mam eti. So how speedily he can go.
Because he has to go through the universe and the covering of the universe. The
covering of the u niverse . There are also earth, water , air, fire, ten times. One
element ten times more than the other element. That is stat�d in the 51imad
Bhagavatam. Arjuna, by the help of Kr?i:ia , penetrated the walls of this universe,
and he went to see Karai:iodaksayi Yi?l)U . And he returned. By the grace of
Kr?i:i a, he saw Karai:iodaksayl Yi?l)U. So penetrating this huge space and then
covering, huge covering, and immediately he goes to Goloka Yrndavana, mam

eti.
Dr. Kapoor: I think the journey is so , fast because it is not in time . Time is tran
scended.
Prabhupada: Time has nothing to do. That is stated in the Second Canto of 5ri
mad-Bhagavatam that time has no influence there .
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Dr. Kapoor: Neither day nor night.
Prabhupada: No, there is no such thing.
Dr. Kapoor: Modern conception of speed is within the sphere of time . But our
journey transcends time. Naturally it has to be faster than any journey you can
imagine.
Prabhupada: No. We speak from the sastra. There is no question of imagination.
We speak from sastra. So we have explained, tried to explain these things in
Easy journey to Other Planets. And people are taking it very nicely. It is sold very
quickly, very quickly. (break) I would like to see you that you are living in pal
aces.
Yasodanandana: We want to put Kr?i:ia in palace.
Prabhupada: Kr?i:ia is giving you the opportunity, you Americans. Now you are
taking Kr?i:ia consciousness, you will be the most opulent nation of the world.
Lak?mi-Narayai:ia both. You have got Lak?mi, bu t if you take Narayana, Lak?mi
will be permanent. Lak?mi will not go. And if you reject N arayai:ia. then Lak?mi
will stay for some time. That is Cancala. Her name is Caflcala. The British em
pire has failed, the Roman Empire has failed, the so many empires, the Mogul
empire has failed, because they wanted Laksmi, not Narayai:ia. If you take
Narayai:ia. your Lak?mi will stay. just try to convince your countrymen , j ust like
President N ixon. It is Kr?i:ia's desire that I was dictated to go to America, be
cause Kr?i:ia wants t.hat you should take this Kr?i:ia consciousness. Kr?i:ia wants.
So you have taken. Now spread. It will be grand success. And there are so many
candidates, very nice. All right, go on, take. . . (end) {S.P. Conversation October

1 5, 1 972, Vrndavana]

Srila Prabhupada with SarasvatL
"These children are given to us by
Krishna, they are Vaisnavas and
we must be very careful to protect
them . These are not ordinary
children, they are Vaikuntha chil
dren, and we are very fortunate
we can give them chance to ad
vance further in Krishna Con
sciousness. That is very great re
sponsibility, do not neglect it or
be confused. Your duty is very
clear. " (Page 34 1 )
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Appendixes
Appendix 1 . ( Page 7-8 ) I t is therefore said, vai�r.w vera k riya mudra vijiie na bhu
jhaya. A h ighly advanced Vai?i:iava lives in such a way that no one can under
stand what he is or what he was. Nor should attempts be made to u nderstand
the past of a Vai?i:iava . /51imad-Bhagavatam 7. 1 3. 1 4}
Appendix 2 . ( Page 26) Note: The children of Guruku la were never taken care of
as Srila Prabhupada instructed. Srlla Prabhupada never sanctioned any type of
c hild abuse . He stressed to his disciples that their children were Vaikuntha
(spiritual) children, that must be carefully protected and brought up with love,
not force. Those who would raise such children were very fortunate to be able to
give their dependants a chance to advance further in Krishna Consciousness.
Srlla Prabhupada said this was a great responsibility for all parents and they
should never neglect it.
T he following letters reveal Srila Prabhupada's great concern for his spiritual
children and his clear instructions on how they should be cared for:

For you, child-worship is more important than deity-worship.
My dear Arundhati, Please accept m y blessings. I am in due receipt of your le tter
dated July 1 9 , 1 9 7 2 , and I am simply surprised that you want to give up your
child to some other persons, even they are also devotees. For you , child-worship
is more important than deity-worship. If you cannot spend time with him, then
stop the duties of pujari. At least you must take good care of your son until he is
four years old, and if after that time you are unable any more to take care of him
then I shall take care. T hese children are given to us by Krishna, they are Vais
navas and we must be very careful to protect them. These are not ordinary c hil
d ren, they are Vaikuntha children, and we are very fortunate we can give them
c hance to advance further in Krishna Consciousness. That is very great respon
sibility, do not neglect it or be confused. Your duty is very clear. Hoping this
will meet you in good health. Your ever well-wisher, A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami. /SP. Leu e r to.· Aru11dhali Amsterdam JO July, 1 9 72 }

Every parent wants to see that their children are
taken care of very nicely. That is the first duty.
The important matter is that the children are taken care of nicely. Bhavananda
was talking with me that in New Vrindaban students were very much neglected.
Therefore they were immediately transferred to New York. Every parent wants
to see that their children are taken care of very nicely. That is the first duty . If
34 1

they are not healthy then how they can prosecute their education? If they are
undernourished it is not good for their fu ture activities. They must have suffi
cient quantity of milk and then dhal, capatis, vegetables, and a little fruit will
keep them always fit. There is no need of luxurious fatty foods but milk is essen
tial. A big building is also very good for the children's health. They can move
freely and run and jump. {S.P. Letter to: Satsvarnpa Nairobi 9 October, 1 97 1 I
Note : In 1 9 7 1 when Srila Prabhupada was informed about children being ne
glected they were immediately transferred to a better situation in New York
where they could be taken care of nicely.

Forcing will not make me agree.
But if there is love, oh, I shall gladly do it .
My dear Rupa Yilas, Please accept my blessings. I beg to acknowledge receipt of
your letter dated October 28, 1 97 2 , and I have noted the contents with care . I
am very glad to learn that the children at Gurukula school are making good pro
gress in their Krishna Consciousness education, that is very good news. Yes, if
we simply train them properly they will come out just to the highest standard of
Yaisnava devotee. And what is that training? Simply they should be engaged in
such a way that they are somehow or other remembering Krishna at every mo
ment, that's all. It is no t something mechanical process, if we force in such a
way they will come out like this, no. We are persons, and Krishna is a Person,
and our relationship with Krishna He leaves open as a voluntary agreeme n t al
ways, and that voluntary attitude--Yes, Krishna, I shall gladly co-operate what
ever you say--that ready willingness to obey is only possible if there is love.
Forcing will not make me agree. But if there is love, oh, I shall gladly do it. That
is bhakti, that is Krishna Consciousness. So similarly, if we train children by
developing and e ncouraging their propensity to love Krishna, then we shall be
successful in educating them to the topmost standard. Then they shall always
very happily agree to do whatever you ask them. So I have heard that there as
been some beating with sticks on the children. Of course I do not know, but
that should not be . You may show the stick, threaten, bu t better art is to some
how or other, even by tricking them, avoid this matter of force and induce them
to obey out of loving spirit. That is success of d isciplinary method. Hoping this
meets you in good health. Your ever well-wisher, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami.

{S.P. Letter to. Rupa Vilasa Hyderabad 1 8 November, 1 972/
Note: Srila Prabhupada was raised with love by his parents, especially his father.

We must educate the children with love , not in a negative way.
Regarding your question should force be used on children, no, there shall be no
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forcing the c hildren to do anything. Child should not be forced. This is all non
sense. Who has devised these things? If we want them to become great devotees,
then we must educate the c hildren with love, not in a negative way. Of course , if
they become naughty we may show the stick but we should never use it. C hild
is nonsense, so you can trick him to obey you by making some little story and
the child will become cheated in the proper behavior. But never apply force,
especially to his chanting and other matters of spiritual training. That will spoil
him and in the future he will not like to do it if he forced. {S.P. Letter to: Brah

manya Tirtha Ahmedabad

JO

December 1 972)

Note: So those who devised the nonsense have spoiled the Vaithuntha children
and hampered their becoming great devotees.

Try as far as possible to discipline them with love and affection,
so that they develop a taste for austerity of life and think
it great fun to serve Krishna in many ways.
My Dear Aniruddha, Please accept my blessings. I am in due receipt of your let
ter of 1 2 . 1 0 . 7 1 , and I am very much pleased that you are enthusiastic to instruct
our KC c hildre n at ISAVASYA SCHOOL. I have heard from Satsvarupa that we
have not got that big building we were trying for. Never mind, the important
thing is that we continue our work nicely for educating children, and Krishna
will give us a ll facility.
I have read that you are " screening very carefully" the children who want to
come there . That is not a very good proposal. All c hildren of devotees should be
welcome. Even they have developed some unfavorable qualities, they are only
young c hildre n , how do you expect them to behave in the best way? You have to
make them very nice behavior by training them and simply giving discipline . So
let everyone come to our school. That is our policy, not to discriminate.
The children should be trained in early rising, attending mangal arati, some ele
mentary education: arithmetic, alphabet, some of our books, like that. They
should go to bed by 8 p.m. and rise by 4 a.m. for mangal arati, getting 8 hours
sleep. If they take 8 hours sleep, they will not fall asleep during arati. When they
get up they should wash with a little warm water, at least three times wash face .
They may sleep one hour in the afternoon a n d there i s n o harm. Encourage
them to c hant as much japa as possible, but there is no question of force or pun
ishment. If there is need you may shake your finger at them but never physical
punishment is allowed. Try as far as possible to d iscipline them with love and
affection, so that they develop a taste for austerity of life and think it great fun to
serve Krishna in many ways. Rising early and mangal arati, this is enough aus
terity. Besides that, let them learn something, chant, dance, eat as much prasa343

dam as they like , and do not mind if they have playful nature--let them also play
and run, that is natural. I t is nice if they eat often--if children overeat it doesn't
matter, that is no mistake. Boys and girls should be educated separately.
Please keep me informed your progress there, and if you have any further ques
tions. Hoping this will meet you in good health.
Your ever well-wisher, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami.

[S.P. Leller to. Aniruddha Bombay 10 January, 1 972 )
Gurukula is our most important project.
Gurukula is our most important project. If the children are given a Krsna Con
scious education from early childhood then there is great hope for the future of
the world . I have already given instruction on how the teaching should be con
ducted there , and this you can learn from Satsvarupa, Mohanananda, and the
other senior teachers. Whatever service we do, our enthusiasm must always be
kept strong. So Krsna is giving you guidance from within. So if you go to Guru
kula, try to help develop things there and make it the model educational institu
tion in the world . {S.P. Let1er co: Dayananda, Nandarani Calcuua 27 January,

1 973 )
Give them sumptuous food so that they may become
healthy, nice food. (laughter) Yes. That is also
wanted. Children, they must eat sufficiently.
Prabhupada: For feeding. Feeding. Give them sumptuous food so tha t they may
become healthy, nice food . ( laughter) Yes. That is also wanted . Children, they
must eat sufficiently. Not overeat. Even overeat, that is not wrong for children.
And that will be exercise, by going to Yamuna and coming? That will be bodily
exercise. This is nice. Do that. S trictly follow. There is no scarcity of space there ,
yes. Vrndavana is holy place. {S.P. Room Conversation About Gurulwla November

5, 1 976, Vrndavana]
These children are the future hope of our Society, so it is
a very important matter how we are training them in
Krishna consciousness from the very childhood.
Now I am concerned that the Gurukula experiment should come out nicely.
These children are the future hope of our Society, so it is a very important mat
ter how we are training them in Krishna consciousness from the very childhood .
I t was yourself who started this idea and it has been progressing nicely. Now
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you see that it continues to develop. So you should go there and inform me
what is the posi tion . /S . P . Letter to: Satsvarupa, New Yorl1 1 1 Apri l, 1 973 /

I t i s the most important preaching work, t o train our
children in Krishna Consciousness education of life .
My Dear Mohanananda, Please accept m y blessings. I beg to acknowledge your
letter dated November 22, 1 972, and I have noted the contents with great care . I
am very, very glad to hear of your desire to re turn to Gurukula school and apply
yourself to developing that place. I am so glad to hear this good news. Only a
few weeks back I had got a letter from Satsvarupa wherein he has informed me
that Stoka Krishna has left Dallas and that he must go there to take charge him
self. But he is sannyasi and he should travel and preach, and he has not much
taste for watching after so many things. So I had suggested him to get a fu ll-time
manager, some grhastha, nice husband and wife together, to manage the things,
and that he shall expect that such person will stay tightly and develop it and
make that his life work. It is the most important preaching work, to train our
children in Krishna Consciousness education of life. And I think that you are
just the right man to do it. Krishna has given you the right idea, just see I I was
also at Dallas school last summer and I was very much impressed with these
children, how nicely they are becoming preachers and kirtana men and girls. If
we can develop properly, one day they will turn the world by their preaching.
Let the small children from all good families in your country come to our Guru
kula school and take education from us. They may be certain their children will
get the real knowledge which will create the best citizens of brahminical type,
clean, honest, law-abiding, healthy, industrious, all good qualities they will
have. ow I think Krishna has inspired you in this way, and every facility is
there, you are the pioneer in Dallas and you know how to do everything nicely,
that I know, so now you go there immediately after consulting with Satsvarupa
and Karandhara and Madhudvisa and the others, take their advice and do the
needful. If you become Head Master of the Gurukula that is more important
than going to Sou th America. This is the most important post in pushing on this
movement, practically, because you shall create our preachers of the future,
many, many of them. That will be your great credit and contribution. May
Krishna give you His all blessings more and more for this task.
If you still like to contact Hanuman, he is having some difficulty with the gov
ernments in these places, but I have just got on letter from him the following
address: c .o Agencia Wallis C. A. Edificio Karam, Avenida Urdmeta, P. 0. Box
1 826, Caracas, Venezuela. But I think it is better if he takes some brahmacaris
and sannyasis with him for travelling in such d ifficult and dangerous places.
You are manager with best experience, and besides you have go t wife and child
to protec t, so it will be very much pleasing to me if you shall take up the big
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work of Gurukula school and develop it very nicely. Thank you for helping me
in this way. Hope this meets you in good health. Your ever well-wisher, A . C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami . [S.P. Letter w.· Mohanananda Ahmedabad 1 1 December,

1 9 72/
They should run and play when they are small children,
not forced to chant japa, that is not the way.
My Dear Bhanutanya dasi, Please accept my blessings. I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter undated, and I have noted the conten ts with great concern.
One thing is, I am very much sad to learn that you have left the company of the
devotees over this incident at Guruku la school. Now you are living by yourself
because you have been hurt by seeing that the children are some times mis
treated, and because no one has taken your good advice in this connection. But
you may be assured that I am always anxious about the welfare of my disciples,
so that I am taking steps to rectify this unfortunate situation. Now my advice to
you is to give up these feelings and return to your life of Krishna Consciousness
devotional service, and if you go back to Dallas school and demonstrate to the
other teachers there just the proper way to instruct and d iscipline the students
nicely, that will be a great service. I am forwarding the copy of this letter, with
your letter, to Satsvarupa for his immediately attention.
Now the thing is, children should not be beaten at all, that I have told . They
should simply be shown the stick strongly. So if one cannot manage in that way
then he is not fit as teacher. If a child is trained properly in Krishna Conscious
ness, he will never go away. That means he must have two things, love and edu
cation. So if there is beating of child, that will be difficu lt for him to accept in
loving spirit, and when he is old enough he may want to go away--that is the
danger. So why these things are going on _ marching and chanting japa, insuffi
cient milk, too strict enforcement of time schedules, hitting the small c hildren?
Why these things are being imposed ? Why they are inventing these such new
things like marching and japa like army? What can I do from such a d istant
place? They should run and play when they are small c hildren, not forced to
chant japa, that is not the way. So I have given you the guiding principles, it is
not that I must be consulted with every small detail, that is the business of the
in-charge, bu t if no one is there who can manage in the right way, what can I
do? Now if you have got the right idea how to do it, you may go there again and
take some responsible post for correcting the situation, that will be your real
duty, not that there is some disagreement and I go away disgusted, no. T hat is
not Vaisnava standard. Standard should be that, never mind there is some diffi
cu lty, my spiritual master has ordered me to do like this, now let me do it, that's
all. Hoping this will meet you in good health. Your ever well-wisher, A . C. Bhak
tivedanta Swami f 5.P. Letter LO: Bhanutanya Hyderabad 18 November, 1 972/
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ote: If Srlla Prabhupada's so called disciples were not following his instruc
tions which he had told to everyone who was sincere enough to care to hear,
what ould Srlla Prabhupada do from such a distant place 7
Srlla Prabhupada had given all his disciples the guid ing principles. especially to
the men in charge . Now if they invented th ings and ac ted out of anger like
gross materialistic demons. how can anyone blame Srila Prabhupada7 If no one
was there to manage what could Srila Prabhupada do?
Srlla Prabhupada's advice to Bhanu tanya dasi was to return to Dallas school and
demonstrate to the other teachers there , the proper way to instruct and disci
pline the students nicely . She was instructed by Srlla Prabhupada to go and sort
things out on his behalf. So she was given full authority to go there, take some
responsible post and as his representative REPEAT AND PRACTI CALLY APPLY
HIS I STRUCTIO S and thus rectify the situation. So there was no question of
Srlla Prabhupada neglecting the children or concealing the abuse of them from
anyone .

Child abuse was our responsibility not Srila Prabhupada's
Note: I feel the following conversation is very appropriate for our understanding
of who is actua lly responsible for the child abuse that has taken place in
ISKCON .
Devotee: Srila Prabhupada I understand Krishna to be the supreme controller of
all activities that happen in this material world.
Prabhupada: Yes
Devotee : So how can Krishna allow animal slaughter and others such " maya"
activities to take place u nder His control.
Prabhupada: Krishna does not allow animal slaughter and such things.
Krishna says that "I am the father of every living entity . " Just like father. He has
got ten sons. Some of thecn are like animals. But those who are advanced in
knowledge, such sons request the father that " My other brothers are useless.
Let us kill them and eat 1 " Will the father agree ? Will the father say " Yes. My
these sons are useless. You kill them and eat . " Will the father say? So Krishna
has no sanction for animal killing. We are doing, violating the laws of
Krishna . Therefore we are becoming entangled in sinfu l activities. We are
doing. Krishna does not sanction . Krishna says 11 Ahimsa 11 • These are the quali
ties to be developed . You cannot be violent. You cannot break anything. This is
violation o f Gods law . Just like in the Bible it is stated ''T hou shall not kill" . So
those who are killing. they are violating the laws of God and becoming, I mean
to say. liable to be punished, criminals. So Krishna doesn' t . . . . . . T he government
does not say that you kill your fellow. If you kill . then you will be hanged . Gov
ernment says this. But w he n you kill your fellow man. It is your responsibil347

ity. It is not the governments. Similarly, when you kill another fellow l iving
being that is your responsibility, it is not Krishna' s . "

(S.P. Room Conversation at Henry Street, New York 1 972.)
Note: Srila Prabhupada repeatedly stressed in his teachings the Vedic conclusio
that defenceless creatures, such as cows, brahmanas, women, children and ol
men are always to be protected .
Those demoniac people in the dress of devotees who have viola ted the Vedic
injunctions and Srila Prabhupada's clear instructions, are becoming entangled in
sinful activities. Srila Prabhupada never sanctions anyone's sinful activities, nei
ther is he responsible for them. So those who have abused children or supported
child abuse are entirely responsible for these crimes not Srila Prabhupada.
Appendix 3. (Page 29) Note: As a nitya-siddha (eternally liberated) devotee of
the Lord, Srila Prabhupada is always perfectly Kr�i:ia conscious. Srila
Prabhupada's pure devotee father Gour Mohan Prabhu , took care of his son with
love and affection. Their devotional relationship as parent and child is a perfect
example for every family to follow.
Appendix 4. (Page 44-45 ) Note: The great disaster which was indicated by the
appearance of the large comet in 1974, may have been held back for some time
due to the effects of the Sankirtana movement. Now after the severe offences by
the demons to Srila Prabhupada (poisoning him "to death" , changing his books
and blaspheming his pure name etc . . . ) this d isaster will soon hit the planet and
annihilate blind materialism as Srila Prabhupada predicted in 1 9 5 6 . (see appen
d ix 5 )
Appendix 5 (Page 93-95) Note: Srila Prabhupada actually foretold Gandhi's
inglorious death in his letter to him. He also said in 1 958 that the scientists
never went to the moon (see pages 105- 107 ) In 1 9 5 6 Srila Prabhupada made
another foretelling about today's blind material civilization:

By the law of nature, the nuclear weapons have been produced for
crushing the result of blind-materialism . . . . they must be utilised for
annihilation of blind materialism by the plan of the Daivi Maya or
the external energy of Godhead . . . . after a lapse of 50 years.
By the grace of the illusory energy of Godhead we are now engaged more and
more in the dangerous type of work in this machine-age. The machine-age is the
result of dangerous type of work. When we leave aside the culture of spiritual
ism , we are entangled in the dangerous type of work. Nobody can live for a mo
ment withou t work and therefore when finer elements are made to stop work348

ing, gross materialism occupies the devil's brain. The result is that we have now
come to the age of nuclear weapons for the destruction of material civiliza
tion. By the law of nature, the nuclear weapons have been produced for crush
ing the result of blind-materialism.
The peace move of different powers of the world , by the false gesture of sus
pending the experiments of dangerous weapons--may be very much pleasing to
the comparatively weak nations--but these temporary peace-moves will prove
useless by the law of material nature. When the dangerous weapons are pro
duced, they must be utilised for annihilation of blind materialism by the plan
of the Daivi Maya or the external energy of Godhead.
The problem can be solved when they are taught about their spiritual iden
tity. The soul-killing c ivilization is progressively taking to the dangerous type of
work by invention of huge mechanical means. The illusory e nergy is creating
this atmosphere for blind materialism and on the other hand she is arranging
for their destruction also. Such opposite methods are called illusory energy.
T he human energy is thus misused for breaking the same thing which is pro
duced by the same energy. It is something like blazing the fire and extinguish it
by pouring water simultaneously--a sign of insanity or spoiling the valuable hu
man energy meant for spiritual culture. History has been repeated so many
times and many many leaders of materialism like Napoleon, Hitler and others
now remain in name only without any sign of the material progress planned by
them. De-Stalinisation has already begun in Russia. Nobody is enjoying the re
sult of civilization created by atheists like Ravana, Kansa, Aurangzeb, Napoleon
or Hitler. Everything is in oblivion and this teaches us the lesson that the ma
terialistic plans of the present age will also meet with the same fate after a
l apse of 50 years . Therefore blind materialism does not bring in any permanent
relief in the world . {B.T.G. Article 1 956 "Blind Matelialism " ]
Note: Where it will start and between who is describe as follows.

The Pakistan will start the war with India. And then everything
will be . . . The actual war will be between America and Russia.
Prabhupada: Yes. All Western adventure to keep people in darkness. And that is
going on. Now it wil l be smashed by the next war. Next war will come very
soon.
Tamala Krsna: (Surprised) Oh1
Prabhupada: Yes.
Tamala Krsna: Next war. . ?
Prabhupada: Your country, America, is very much eager to kill these Commu
nists. And the Communists are also very eager. So very soon there will be war.
.
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And perhaps India will be the greatest sufferer.
Tamala Krsna: Greatest. ?
Devotees: Sufferer.
Srutakirti: Sufferer.
Prabhupada: Because America is aiming to start the war from I ndia.
Devotee: Oh'
Prabhupada: Yes. Because I ndia and Russia, they are .
Brahmananda: They are . . . Friendship.
Prabhupada: No. Side by side. If the war is started from I ndia . . .
Rupanuga: So India will become . . .
Prabhupada: And the Russians are ready here already, I have heard , with sol
diers and . . . Not soldiers. I mean to say.
Hamsaduta: M issiles.
Prabhupada: Yes. They are also vigilant.
Visnujana: Will that help our preaching, Prabhupada?
Prabhupada: Preaching will be very nice a fter the war when both of them, es
pecially Russia, will be finished .
Rupanuga: They want to make India the battleground ?
Paramahamsa: Also, Prabhupada, Atreya R?i said that the Arabs are preparing
for the war. They're buying billions and billions of dollars worth of m issiles and
jets and tanks from America.
Prabhupada: Yes, so they are being prepared. War will soon start.
Vi?QUjana: The Arab men all go to America to be trained in the armed forces
there .
Prabhupada: Hm?
Vi?Qujana: I n all the armed forces centers in America, they train the Arab na
tions to fight.
Prabhupada: Oh.
Vi?QUjana: They let the young men come into the U.S.A. to learn how to use the
missiles and everything.
Paflcadravicia: Recently, this Bhutto of Pakistan, he was very happy because they
were talking about lifting a ten-year holding on arms from the U nited States,
and now, they say, Pakistan will soon get arms from America.
Prabhupada: Yes, they are getting. They are already getting. The Pakistan will
start the war with I ndia. And then everything will be . . .
Devotees: Oh' Whew'
Devotee: Pakistan will start a war. .. (devotees talking among themselves.) . . .
Tamala Krsna: Will this war spread to many different countries and continents?
Prabhupada: The actual war will be between America and Russia . f S.P. Morn
. .

ing Walk Aplil 3, 1 975, Mtiytipur]
Note: In the following lecture Srila Prabhupada explains more clearly about why
the nuclear war must take place .
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You are maintaining so many slaughterhouses, and when it will
be mature, there will be war, the wholesale murder. Finished.
One atom bomb-finished . You'll have to suffer.
You are maintaining so many slaughterhouses, and when i t will be mature, there
will be war, the wholesale murder. F inished . One atom bomb--finished . You'll
have to suffer. Don't think that " Innocent animals, they cannot protest. Let us
kill and eat . " No. You'll be also punished. Wait for accumulation of your sinful
activities, and there will be war, and the America w ill drop the atom bomb, and
Russia will be finished. Both will be finished . Go on now enjoying. It takes time.
just like even if you infect some disease, it takes time. Not that immediately you
infect, and immed iately the disease is there . No. It takes a week's time or so.

[S1imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 6. 1 .32, Honolulu, May 3 1 , 1 976)
Note: The following quote describes the most severe sinful activity and i t's re
sults.

And of all sinful activities, actions directed against a pure
devotee out of sheer envy are considered extremely severe .
TRANSLATION : " O sinful person, envious of pure devotees, I shall not deliver
you ! Rather, I shall have you bitten by these germs for many millions of years.
PURPORT : We should note herein that all our sufferings in this material world ,
especially from d isease, are due to our past sinful activities. And of all sinful
activities, actions directed against a pure devotee out of sheer envy are consid
ered extremely severe . Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted Gopala Capala to un
derstand the cause of his suffering. Any person who d isturbs a pure devotee
engaged in broadcasting the holy name of the Lord is certainly punished like
Gopala Capala. This is the instruction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. As we shall
see, one who offends a pure devotee can never satisfy Caitanya Mahaprabhu
unless and until he sincerely regrets his offense and thus rectifies it. {S1i

Caitanya-cali tamrta Adi-IIla 1 7.51 ]
This brahmana, Gopala Capala, wanted to defame Srivasa Thakura by proving
that he was actually a sakta, or a worshiper of Bhavani, the goddes5 Durga, but
was externally posing as a Vai�l)ava. Sri Caitanya-caiitamrta Adi-Illa 1 7.37-38)
Note: T hose persons who want to defame Srila Prabhupada saying he is a
crooked leader of a child molester cult while posing as a pure devotee of God
are making extremely severe offenses at his lotus feet. Such persons are certainly
punished like Gopala Capala. Those persons who hear and tolerate this bias35 1

phemy of His Divine Grace and do nothing will meet with the following reac
tion.
One who hears blasphemy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His
devotees should immediately take action or should leave . Otherwise he will
be put into hellish life perpetually. There are many such i nj unctions . There
fore as a regulative principle one should not be unfavorable toward the Lord but
always favorably inclined toward Him. /5rimad-Bhagavatam 7. 1 .26/
Note: Therefore those who accuse Srila Prabhupada of concealing child abuse
are making false and highly offensive propaganda, which will result in various
hellish calamities in human society such as nuclear war etc.

Thus a godless civilization becomes the source of all calamities.
Thus being advised by the demoniac ministers, Kamsa , who was from the very
beginning the greatest rascal, decided to persecute the brahmanas and Vaisnavas,
being entrapped by the shackles of all-devouring, e ternal time. He ordered the
demons to harass all kinds of saintly persons, and then he e ntered his house.
The adherents of Kamsa were all influenced by the modes of passion as well as
illusioned by the modes of ignorance, and their only business was to create e n
mity with saintly persons. Such activities can only reduce the duration of life.
The demons accelerated the process and invited their deaths as soon as possible.
The resul t of persecuting saintly persons is not only untimely death. The act is
so offensive that the actor also gradually loses his beauty, his fame and his re li
gious principles, and his promotion to higher planets is also c hecked. Driven by
various kinds of mental concoctions, the demons diminish all kinds of welfare.
An offense at the lotus feet of the devotees and brahmanas is a greater offense
than that committed at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Thus a godless civilization becomes the source of all calamities. /Thus ends the
Bhaktivedanta purport of the fourth Chapter of Krsna, " Kari1sa Begins His Persecu

tions. "]
Appendix 6 . (Page 100- 1 0 1 ) Note: Srila Prabhupada has come here t o teach the
population of the world the real goal of life, namely self realization. So those
demons who change his books and blaspheme his saintly character are perform
ing the most virulent type o f violence by misleading human society. Not only
are the people of the world being checked from self realization by being denied
Srila Prabhupada's original transcendental books, now their eternal saviour is
being presented as the leader of a child molester cult 1
Appendix 7 . ( Page 1 2 1 ) Note: Srila Prabhupada is always anxious to have his
original books printed and distributed, the following article explains why.
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e do not change . Why should you change? What right you have
got to change? If Bhagavad-gitii is a book of authority, and if I
make my own interpretation, then where is the authority?
So itf you read Bhagavad-gfta as it is, that is mad-asrayah . But if you interpret
Bha;gavad-gfta according to your rascal imagination, that is not Bhagavad-gita.
The refore it is called mad-asrayah, " under My protection, as I am tea . . . " We are
therefore presenting Bhagavad-gfla as it is. We do not change. Why should you
chamge 7 What right you have got to change 7 If Bhagavad-gita is a book of au
thority, and if I make my own interpretation, then where is the authority? Can
you c hange the lawbook according to your interpretation? Then what is the
mea ning of that lawbook7 That is not lawbook. You cannot change. Similarly, if
you accept Bhagavad-gfta as the book of authority, you cannot c hange the mean
ing. That is not allowed . What right? If you have got some opinion, if you have
got some philosophy, you can write in your own book. Why you are , I mean to
say, killing othe rs and yourself by interpreting Bhagavad-gfta ? You give your
own thesis in a different way. But these people, they take advantage of the popu
larity of Bhagavad-gWi and interpret in a different way according to their own
whims. Therefore people do not u nderstand what is Kf$11a. That is the d ifficu lty .
And the purpose of Bhagavad-gita is to understand Krsl).a. And all the so-called
scholars' and politicians' commentary is to banish Kr$1fa or to kill Kf$1).a--the
Karhsa 's policy. T he Karhsa was always thinking of Kr$na, how to kill Him. This
is called demonic endeavor. So that will not help you. {Bhagavad-gfta Lecture 7. 1

Hyderabad, April 2 7, 1 974 I
Note: rila Prabhupada says that people change Bhagavad-g1ta to banish Krsna
or kill Krsna, and thus minimise His position. He describes this as Kamsa's
policy. Let us examine the position of the pseudo lskcon leaders and their
c hanges of Srila Prabhupada books.
They write in the back of the Bhagavad G ita, that by working with Srila
PrabhU1pada's books for the last fifteen years, they are more familiar with his
philosophy and language . With this newly accomplished scholarship they claim
to present a more accu rate translation to that of the original standard
transla 1ion, authorised by His Divine Grace. They achieved this by referencing
the sanne sanskrit commentaries that Srila Prabhupada consu lted when writing
the Bh;:agavad G ita as it is. They, of course, do not mention that they acquired
their scholarship from an apa-sampradaya community (Gaudiya Math) in
violation of Srila Prabhupada's clear instructions to avoid their association. Let
us examine one of t hese scholarly changes and compare it to the original.
TRANSLA T I O N : just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master.
I nquire from him submissively and render service u nto him. The self-realized
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souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the tru th.

[Bhagavad-gfta 4.34, Changed Version]
TRANSLATION : Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master.
I nquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the tru th. [Bhagavad

gfta 4.34, Original Version]
Note: The latter quote is from the original Bhagavad-gita in which Srila
Prabhupada uses the word soul, whereas the scholarly version uses the plural
souls. If we accept that this change is more true to the original Sanskrit
manuscripts, then why did Srila Prabhupada never use the plural when quoting
the verse in lectures? The following is an example illustrating how Srila
Prabhupada would always present the verse.
And what is that submission? " Render service unto him. " Try to please him by
satisfying him, by service. Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasadah, you singing. If he
is pleased, then you know Kr�D-a is pleased. And if he is displeased, then there is
no other way. This is the process, submissive. "The s elf-realized soul can im
part knowledge . " And because you have to select spiritual master, a self-realized
soul. . . Just like if you wan t to study particular subject matter, you have to ap
proach a realized person , a perfect person. Then you get. "The self-realized soul
can impart knowledge unto you because h e has seen the truth. " One who has
not seen the truth, he cannot. Now, one may question, "Whether you have seen
Kr�D-a? " So how Kr�D-a can be seen? Yes. A spiritual master must have seen
Krsl).a. Without seeing, he cannot be spiritual master. But how Kr�D-a can be
seen? Kr�D-a can be seen by love. [Bhagavad-gita Lectu re 4.34-39, Los Angeles,

January 1 2, 1 969]
Note: Why didn't Srila Prabhupada instruct his disciples to change this so called
mistake? His Divine Grace was very alert in making sure the correct translation
was presented in his books. Here are a couple of examples.
N itai: "At the time of death, Ajamila saw three awkward persons, very fearsome
in appearance, with ropes in their hands. They had twisted faces and deformed
bodily features, and their hair stood on end . They had come to take Ajamila
away to the shelter of Yamaraja. Ajamila became extremely bewildered when he
saw them. His small child , N arayal).a, was playing a little distance off, a nd with
tearful eyes and great anxiety, he called the name of his son very loudly three
times, 'Narayal).a, Narayal).a , Narayal).a ! ' "
Prabhupada: Is there " three times" ?
Nitai: I t said i n the manuscript. The manuscript said " t hree times . "
Prabhupada: Who said i n the manuscript? There is n o three times. Not
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" Narayal)a" three limes. One time, " O Narayal)a , " that's all. So did I say " t hree
times" ? No, it is not said here. You should correct it. Once, "O Narayal)a , " that's
all. There is no reason of calling three times. There is no mention here . Once is
sufficient. (laughter) {5rlmad-Bhagavatam Lecture, 6. 1 .28-29 Philadelphia, July

1 3, 1 9 75/
Pu��a Kr�IJa: " My dear Prahlada, may you live a long time. One cannot appreci
ate or understand Me without pleasing Me, but one who has seen Me or pleased
Me has nothing for which lo lament for his own personal self. "
Prabhupada: " His own personal satisfaction . " {5rtmad-Bhagavatam Lectu re,

7.9.53 Vrndavana, Apri l 8, 1 976 I
Note: The last quote is very significant as it appears a very minor fault.
Nevertheless, Srila Prabhupada was very quick to correct Pusta Krsna by saying
satisfaction.
Madhudvi�a: Thirty-four: "Just try to learn the tru th by approaching a spiritual
master. I nqu ire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self
realized sou l can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. "
Purport.
Prabhupada: This is the process of understanding spiritual knowledge. "Just try
lo learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. " So if you want to learn,
this is a common sense affair. Whatever subject matter you want lo learn, you
have to find out an expert. { Bhagavad-glta Lecture, 4.34-39 Los Angeles, January

1 2, 1 969/
Note: Here we see Srila Prabhupada in the same situation as when with Pusta
Krsna. He says nothing about the translation and particularly the word soul.
This change and numerous others by the pseudo Iskcon leaders is the policy of
Kamsa. By using the authority of the Bhagavad G ita, they are killing the spiritual
lives of millions of innocent readers by subtly indoctrinating them with their
concoted phi losophy. The self realized soul Srila Prabhupada is now dead. Now
you have to approach sixty conditioned souls (Bogus Guru's). This type of
change is made by rascals outside the parampara.

These rascals, they are simply polluting.
Because they are not coming in paramparii system
This Bhagavad-gltii, if you study minutely--this is the science of God--you will
see God, you will see Kr�na, and you will u nderstand everything. Therefore we
are prese nt . . . But if you misinterpret, if you pollute i t by your own interpreta
tion, then you will not see. These rascals, they are simply polluting. Because
they are not coming in parampara system, everyone is trying to becoming a very
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learned scholar, very learned leader, but they are rascals. Actually they are ras
cals because they cannot see. I Bhagavad-gftii Lecture, 1 6.8 Tokyo, January 28,

1 9751
Note: Srila Prabhupada lives forever by his divine instructions. By changing his
instructions he is been killed , in the sense that his merciful guidance is hidden
from the fallen souls. These fallen souls will also be killed by falling deeper and
deeper into the ignorance of this dark age of Kali, with no hope for deliverance.
The demoniac in the false Iskcon cult due to their grievous offence of changing
Srila Prabhupada's books; will sink down to the most abominable type of exis
tence and in this way kill their self to such an extent, that there will be no possi
bility of their liberation from this material entanglement. (See B.G. 1 6. 2 1 )

Even there are some discrepancies, they are
accepted as asat-patha. It should remain as it is.
So unless one is self-realized, there is practically no use writing about Kr�i:ia.
This transcendental writing does not depend on material education. It depends
on the spiritual realization. You'll find, therefore, in the comments of Bhaga
vatam by different licaryas, even there are some discrepancies, they are accepted
as asat-patha. It should remain as it is . /5rfmad-Bhagavatam Lecture 7.5.23-24,

Vrndavana, March 3 1 , 1 976)
Note: Srila Prabhupada clearly orders that his books should remain as they are
even there are some discrepancies. This is also confirmed by the Srimad
Bhagavatam as follows.

Such transcendental literatures, even though
imperfectly composed, are heard, sung and accepted
by purified men who are thoroughly honest.
TRAN SLATION: On the other hand, that literature which is full of descriptions
of the transcendental glories of the name, fame, forms, pastimes, etc . , of the
unlimited Supreme Lord is a different creation, full of transcendental words di
rected toward bringing about a revolution in the impious lives of this world's
misdirected civilization. Such transcendental literatures, even though imper
fectly composed , are heard , sung and accepted by purified men who are thor
oughly honest.
PURPORT: . . . . We know that our honest attempt to present this great literature
conveying transcendental messages for reviving the God consciousness of the
people in general and respiritualizing the world atmosphere is fraught with
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many difficu lties. Our presenting this matter in adequate language, especially a
foreign language, will certainly fail, and there will be so many literary discrepan
cies despite our honest attempt to present it in the proper way. But we are sure
that with all our faults in this connection the seriousness of the subject matter
will be taken into consideration, and the leaders of society will still accept this
due to its being an honest attempt to glorify the Almighty God . When there is
fire in a house, the inmates of the house go out to get help from the neighbors
who may be foreigners, and yet without knowing the language the victims of the
fire express themselves, and the neighbors understand the need, even though
not expressed in the same language. The same spirit of cooperation is needed to
broadcast this transcendental message of the 51imad-Bhiigavatam throughout the
polluted atmosphere of the world . After all, it is a technical science of spiritual
values, and thus we are concerned with the techniques and not with the lan
guage. If the techniques of this great literature are understood by the people of
the world , there will be success. [ 51imad-Bhiigavatam 1 .5. 1 1 I

The next printing should be again to the
original way . . . They cannot change anything.
Prabhupada: To find out some job to fill up the belly. O therwise he'll starve if he
doesn't get any job. And he's finding out guru. job-guru . Now do the needful.
Otherwise everything will be spoiled. These rascal editorial. . . That Easy journey,
original, this ( indistinct) Hayagriva has changed so many things.
Tamala Kr�i:ia: He actually took out the whole part about their going to the
moon being c hildish. He dele ted the whole section.
Yasoda-nandana: Also in the Bhiigavatam, where Prabhupada was talking about
Lord Buddha ... You mentioned that if the followers of Lord Buddha do not close
the slaughterhouse, there is no meaning to such a caricature. That word was
very nice . But in new book that word is not there any more . They have pulled
the word . The meaning of the word is not. . . So many times.
Prabhupada: It is very serious situation. Ramesvara is in d irect . . .
Svariipa Damodara: I think they're working too independently without consult
ing properly.
Yasoda-nandana: Sometimes they appeal that " We can make better English," so
they c hange like that, just like in the case of Isopani�ad. There are over a hun
dred c hanges. So where is the need? You r words are sufficient. The potency is
there. When they c hange, it is something else.
Svariipa Damodara: That's actually a very dangerous mentality.
Yasoda-nandana: What is it going to be in five years? I t's going to be a different
book.
Prabhupada: So you . . . What you are going . . . It is very serious situation. You
write one letter that "Why you have made so many c hanges? " And whom to
write? Who will care? All rascals are there . Write to Satsvariipa that " This is the
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position. They are doing anything and everything at their whim . " The next
printing should be again to the original way . . . . So write them immediately that
" The rascal editors, they are doing havoc, and they are being maintained by
Ramesvara and party . " . . . . So you bring this to Satsvariipa. They cannot change
anything . . . So on the whole , these dangerous things are going on. How to check
it? . . . So they are doing very freely and dangerously. And this rascal is always
after change , Radha-vallabha. He's a great rascal.

[S.P. Conversation, "Rascal Editors," June 22, 1 977, Vrndavana/
Note: I n the above quote Srila Prabhupada describes the changing of his books
as a very serious situation and orders that the next printing should be again to
the original way , "they cannot change anything" . This instruction has been
disobeyed for over 20 years. As Srila Prabhupada says "all rascals are there " and
"who will care . " This impudence is a symptom of the demoniac nature .

Thinking themselves all in all, not caring for any authority
or scripture, the demoniac sometimes perform so-called
religious or sacrificial rites. And since they do not
believe in authority, they are very impudent.
TRANSLATION : Self-complacent and always impudent, deluded by wealth and
false prestige , they sometimes perform sacrifices in name only without following
any rules or regulations.
PURPORT: Thinking themselves all in all, not caring for any authority or scrip
ture, the demoniac sometimes perform so-called religious or sacrific ial rites.
And since they do not believe in authority, they are very impudent. This is due
to illusion caused by accumulating some wealth and false prestige . Sometimes
such demons take up the role of preacher, mislead the people, and become
known as religious reformers or as incarnations of God. They make a show of
performing sacrifices, or they worship the demigods, or manufacture their own
God. Common men advertise them as God and worship them, and by the fool
ish they are considered advanced in the principles of religion, or in the princi
ples of spiritual knowledge. They take the dress of the renounced order of life
and engage in all nonsense in that dress. Actually there are so many restrictions
for one who has renounced this world. The demons, however, do not care for
such restrictions. They think that whatever path one can create is one's own
path; there is no such thing as a standard path one has to follow. The word
avidhi-purvakam, meaning disregard for the rules and regulations, is especially
stressed here . These things are always due to ignorance and illusion.
TRANSLATION : Bewildered by false ego, strength, pride , lust and anger, the
demon becomes envious of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated
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in his own body and in the bodies of others, and blasphemes against the real
religion.
PURPORT: A demoniac person, being always against God's supremacy, does not
like to believe in the scriptures. He is envious of both the scriptures and of the
existence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is caused by his so-called
prestige and his accumulation of wealth and strength. He does not know that
the present life is a preparation for the next life. Not knowing this, he is actually
e nvious of his own self, as well as of others. He commits violence on other bod
ies and on his own. He does not care for the supreme control of the Personality
of Godhead because he has no knowledge. Being envious of the scriptures and
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he puts forward false arguments against
the existence of God and refutes the scriptural authority . He thinks himself in
dependent and powerful in every action. He thinks that since no one can equal
him in strength, power, or in wealth, he can act in any way and no one can stop
him. If he has an enemy who might check the advancement of his sensual activi
ties, he makes plans to cut him down by his own power. {Bhagavad-gita 1 6. 1 7-

1 8]
Note: Full of false prestige, claiming themselves Srila Prabhupada's successors
they are actually envious of the scriptures (Srila Prabhupada's books) Thinking
themselves all in all they don't care for Srila Prabhupada's authority and con
tinue to c hange his books, in this way they blaspheme against the real religion.
Below Srila Prabhupada describes more clearly about the serious situation of
c hanging his books.

As soon as you change it, then the potency of the movement is lost.
Fail!: I 'll look up some reference books on the history of the movement and that
sort of thing.
Prabhupada: History, it is not a new movement. You have seen this book. You
read that book thoroughly. You will ge t full knowledge. This movement is very,
very old and standard. It is never changed . As soon as you change it, then the
potency of the movement is lost.
Fail!: Sorry, what was that?
Prabhupada : Potency. Just like electricity. There is standard regulation: "This is
negative; this is positive. You must act like this. You must fix like . . . " You cannot
do whimsically: "No, why not this way? Why not that way ? " Then it is lost.
Then there will be no electricity . Similarly, there is standard method how to
u nderstand this philosophy, how to get it, I mean to say, what is called, authori
tatively. Then it will act. {S.P. Room Conversation October 8, 1 975, Durban]
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As soon as any of the disciples in the succession
distort the knowledge, then it is lost .
But some way or other, if it is distorted at a certain point, then the knowledge is
lost. As soon as any of the disciples in the succession distort the knowledge.
then it is lost. That is being explained. Sa halena mahata. The time is very pow
erful. It changes. That is the . . . Time means it changes, kills the original position.
You have got experience. You purchase one anything. It is very fresh, new. Bu t
time will kill it. I t will become shabby. It will be useless at a time, in due course
of time . So time is fighting. This material time, it is called ha/a. Kala means
death. Or ha/a means the black snake. So black snake destroys. As soon as
touches anything, it is destroyed. Similarly, l1ala . . This hala is also another form
of Kr�ma. So l1alena mahata. Therefore it is called mahata. I t is very powerful. It
is not ordinary thing. Mahata. I ts business is to destroy. Sa l1alena i l w 11as1a. So
by due course of time . . . Because how the ha/a can destroy7 As soon as ha/a sees
that you are distorting, then it will be lost . So don't try to understand Bl1agavad
gfta from persons who are under the influence of ha la-- past , present, fu ture .
Don't try to understand Bhagavad-glta from so-called rascal philosophe rs, com
mentators, and . . . They will write Bliagavad-glta in a distorted way . I Bhagavad
.

glta Lecture, 4.2 Bombay, March 22, 1 974/
Now the K.r�na consciousness movement is going on in my presence .
Now after my deparature, if you do not do this, then it is lost.
Gai:iesa : Srila Prabhupada, if the knowledge was handed down by the saintly
kings, evmi1 parampara-praptam, how is it that the knowledge was lost7
Prabhupada: When it was not handed down . Simply unde rstood by speculation.
Or if it is no t handed down as it is. They might have made some changes. Or
they did not hand it down. Suppose I handed it down to you, but if you do not
do that, then it is lost. N ow the Kr!?i:ia consciousness movement is going on in
my presence. Now after my deparature, if you do not do this, then it is lost. If
you go on as you are doing now, then it will go on. But if you stop . . . (end)

/S.P. Room Conversation, May 9 1 975, Perth/
,

Note : In the following conversation Srila Prabhupada reveals more about his
concerns for his society after his departure. This was spoken just before his
passing away a few months after the " The next printing should be again to the
original way . . . They cannot c hange anything" conversation.

That I am thinking, that such a big society, the aims and
object may be dismantled. I am thinking from that vision
Bhavananda: It is true , Srila Prabhupada, that if you lose you r desire to remain
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here, then no medicine can be effective . But if you desire to remain, then the
medicine can become effective.
Prabhupada: o, in this way to remain--not desirable. Every day, crisis.
Bhavananda: That is the crisis.
Tamala Kr?l)a: That is the pu zzlement. (break)
Bhavananda: . . . we have 10 appraise that if Your Divine Grace leaves us, what will
be the resu lt both Lo ISKCON society, to each of you disciples individually, and
to the entire planet.
P rabhupada: That I am thinking, that such a big society, the aims and object
may be d ismantled . I am thinking from that vision. /S.P. Room Co11versat io11 Oc

tober 26, 1 977, V111dava11a I
I S KCON aims and objectives

1 . To systematically propagate spiritual knowledge to society at large and to
educate all peoples in the techniques of spiritual life in order to check the imbal
ance of values in life and to achieve real unity and peace in the world .
2 . To propagate a consciousness of Krishna as it is revealed in the Bhagavad -gita
and Srimad-Bhagavatam.
3. To bring the members of the Society together with each other and nearer to
Krishna, the prime entity , and thus develop the idea , within the members and
humanity at large that each soul is part and parcel of the quality of Godhead
( Krishna ).
4. To teach and encourage the Sankirtana movement, congregational chanting of
the holy name of God as revealed in the teachings of Lord Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu
5. To erect for the members and society at large a holy place of transcendental
pastimes, ded icated to the Su preme Personality of Godhead .
6. To bring the members c loser together for the purpose of teaching a simpler
and more natural way of life .
7 .With a view towards achieving the aforementioned purposes, t o publish and
distribute periodicals, magazines and books and other writings.

Practically, books are the basis of our Movement.
Without our books, our preaching will have no effect.
My first concern is that my books shall be published and d istributed profusely
all over the world. Practically, books are the basis of our Movement. Without
our books, our preaching will have no effect. /S.P. Letter to: Ma11dali Bhadra,

jayapu r 20 January, 1 972 /
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Whatever progress we have made,
it is simply to distributing these books.
Your report of the book distribution there is very encouraging. Make program to
distribute our books all over the world. Our books are being appreciated by
learned circles, so we should take advantage. Whatever progress we have made,
it is simply to distributing these books. So go on, and do not divert your mind
for a moment from this. I S.P. Letter to: Ramesvara: Mayapur 1 1 October, 1 974]
ote: The changing of Srila Prabhupada's original transcendental books is com
pletely unau thorised and the most grievous offence at his lotus feet. These
books are the basis of our movement and without them our preaching will have
no effect. The seven aims and objectives listed above cannot be executed with
out these books. Therefore these unau thorised and offensive c hanges could
result in the Sankirtana mission being completely dismantled.

Yes. Read the books, yes. Why I'm working so hard? Read the books.
Prajapati: In the Bhagavad-gila it is indicated by Sri Kr�i:ia that when we ap
proach a bona fide spiritual master our relationship is twofold. We render ser
vice and then we also make inquiry.
Prabhupada : Yeah.
Prajapati: Now, you have answered all our inquiries so thoroughly in our books
that to make inquiry at this point seems like .. ., you've already answered all the
questions. So how may we . . . What is the proper relationship at that point to
make inquiry?
Devotee ( 4 ): Read the books.
Prabhupada: Yes. Read the books, yes. Why I 'm working so hard? Read the
books. f S.P Morning Walk January 5, 1 974, Los Angeles}
Note : Srila Prabhupada worked so hard to answer all the questions that his dis
ciples would have for the next 1 0,000 years. just see how the rascals who are
changing his books are trying to break this intimate relationship, between His
Divine Grace and his loving servants.
The same thing that Srila Prabhupada said " And as soon as he learns the G uru
Maharaja is dead, " Now I am so advanced that I can kil l my guru (change his
books so you can't approach him) and I become guru. " (write my own bogus
books) Then he's finished. (Yes, no one takes shelter of the real G uru Srila
Prabhupada but reads books by the blind Mayavadi's and falls into hell)
It is our duty to stop the second poisoning of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktive
danta Swami Prabhupada by reprinting and distributing his original transcen362

dental books. In this way we can preserve the aims and objectives of his mis
sion . We are completely authorised and protected by the Lord in this most es
sential service of keeping Srila Prabhupada's merciful shelter available to all the
fallen souls of this dark age of Kali.
We have available at our Prabhupada Sailkirtana Society in England, 5,000 origi
nal Sri lsopani$ad's. If anyone would like to purchase them for mass distribution
we will sell them to you at cost price . For more details see our address in the
back of the book.

There must be now checking that all these rascals may
not join and spoil the movement. You should not admit.
Prabhupada: Now , the Revatlnandana and this man and Syamasundara is mak
ing a clique. I can u nderstand. What they are planning, that also I know. Bu t I
don't wish to disclose it. So if these things come, then how this movement will
go on 7 Politics, diplomacy, fraud, cheating, these are the general qualification of
the western countries .
jayatirtha: Sitting 7
Prabhupada: Politics, diplomacy, fraud, cheating. These things are the general
qualification of the western people. Do you admit or not ?
Devotees: Yes.
Prabhupada: If they are , these things come within our movement, then it will
not be succesful. Tat-paratvena 11i1111ala111. One has to become purified. Even
sometimes we have to take . . . Bu t that is for Kr$i:ia's. There must be now check
ing that all these rascals may not join and spoil the movement. You should not
admit.
Bali Mardana : Yes.
Prabhupada: They can come and go .
Bali Mardana: We should not make a haven for rascals.
Prabhupada: Eh?
Bali Mardana: We shoulcf not create a haven for rascals.
Prabhupada: Yes. So how it will be done unless you GBC members become very
strong and with good brain? {S.P. Morning Wall1, july 1 3, 1 974, Los Angeles/
Note: Politics, diplomacy, fraud , cheating, this has being the program of the
Governing Body Commission (GBC) all along. These things have polluted their
brains and spoiled the real Hare Krishna movement. The pseudo Iskcon cult is a
haven for rascals who would never have being admitted in the genuine ISKCON
under a strong GBC with good brain. Therefore the abuse that has taken place
on all levels is due to the G BC disobeying Srila Prabhupada's clear instruc
tions.

They d id not check the rascals joining the movement, rather their c heating men363

tality attracted the rascals, drove away devotees and completely turned off an)
sincere souls from joining the moveme nt. In a haven of rascals we cannot expect
child worship, cow protection or brahminical culture, THAT IS NOT
POSSIBLE '
The process of checking the rascals is described by Srila Prabhupada as follows.

Because the chief recommendation is creating havoc.
So therefore the process is before accepting a guru , one must hear him at least
for one year. And when he's convinced that " Here is actually a guru who ea
teach me," then you accept him, guru. Don't accept whimsically. This system
now should stop that somebody's coming for three days--" Prabhupada, initiate
him . " Why7 First of all see whether he's fit for becoming a disciple ; then recom
mend. Othenvise, don't recomme nd . Because the chief recommendation is creat
ing havoc. One is no t fit for becoming a student, disciple, and he's accepting
discipleship, and after three days he's going away. This should not be allowed
Therefore, in the Bltahl i-rasiint/'la . . ., er, Hari-bltallli-vilasa by Sanatana Gosvaml
it is directed that the spiritual master and the disciple must meet together at
least for one year so that the disciple may also understand that " Here is a person
whom I can accept as my guru," and the guru also can see that " Here is a person
who is fit for becoming my disciple . " Then the business is nice. Because the
business is lad viddlti pranipalena, one must be prepared to surrender. So unless
that character is there, surrendering, how he can become a disciple 7 It is not
possible. {Srlmad-Bhagavala111 Lecture, 1 . 1 6.25 Hawaii, janua1y 2 1 , 1 974 /
Note: So the chief recommendation is creating havoc not Srila Prabhupada's
teachings. Srila Prabhupada's teachings following the Hari-bhakti-vilasa by
Sanatana Gosvami has being completely rejected 1
Srila Prabhupada has repeatedly stressed the importance of hearing from the self
realized soul. How many people have spent one year patiently hearing Srila
Prabhupada give class daily and also carefully studied all his books before
accepting him as guru 7
Why has Srila Prabhupada not being allowed to give class on a daily basis for
over 23 years 7
He reasons ill who tells that Vai�l)avas die When thou art living still in sound 1
The Vai�navas die to live, and living try To spread the holy name arou nd '
f .$1ila Bltal11ivinoda Thakura /
Note: Perhaps the answer could be, that in a haven of rascals one never begins
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to follow the path of devotional service. Rascals will take shelter of bigger ras
cals and take pleasure in hearing their milk touched by the lips of a serpent
talks. The opportunity to come in contact with Srila Prabhupada and hear from
him patiently is offered to a person who is sincere , not to rascals who's brains
are polluted by politics, diplomacy, fraud, and cheating.

Such an opportunity is offered to a person who is sincere .
When by good fortune one comes in contact with a pure devotee and hears from
him patiently, one begins to follow the path of devotional service. Such an op
portunity is offered to a person who is sincere . (Nectar of Instruction)
Appendix 8. (Page 1 85- 1 86) N ote : Srila Prabhupada's original transcendental
books are his loud chanting of the holy name . Such loud chanting is giving the
people of the world Harinama d iksa. The ritvik representative of the acarya sys
tem, should continue for the rest of the golden age ( 10,000 years) to formalise
such mass initiation. This is the verdict of Sadhu, Sastra and Guru. (See - Srila
Prabhupada is the Initiator in the book All Of Us Should Hear Prabhupada . )
S o the unintelligent demons in the pseudo Iskcon cult have tried t o put hin
d rances in the path of this loud chanting by changing Sr!la Prabhupada's books.
Nevertheless before they started changing his original books, Srila Prabhupada
e ngaged them, along with his genuine disciples in distributing millions of these
books. That's why he said:

It will go on, it cannot be stopped. You can bring big, big
fire brigades but the fire will act. The brainwash books are
already there. Even if they stop externally, internally it will go on.
They are now feeling the weight of this movement. Formerly they thought these
people come and go, but now they see we are staying. Now we have set fire. I t
will g o o n , i t cannot b e stopped. You can bring big, big fire brigades b u t the fire
will act. The brainwash books are already there. Even if they stop externally,
internally it will go on. Our first class campaign is book distribution. Go house
to house. The real fighting is now. Krsna will give you all protection. So , chant
Hare Krsna and fight. /5.P. Letter to: Tamala Krsna Vlindaban 30 October, 1 976]
Appendix 9 . ( Page 1 86) Note: All the members of ISKCON ( 10,000 year tran
scendental preaching mission) they're Srila Prabhupada's disciples. They follow
his rules and regulations given in his lawbooks ( 1 6 rounds and 4 regulated prin
ciples) and are thus initiated by him spiritually. To facilitate his d isciples receiv
ing spiritual names he established a ritvik system . (See - Srila Prabhupada is the
I nitiator in the book All Of Us Should Hear Prabhupada.)
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Appendix 1 0 . (Page 193) Note: Srlla Prabhupada is preaching in different plan
ets, travelling in outer space . Srlla Prabhupada hardly ever travels on land ; he is
perpetually travelling in space . Srlla Prabhupada is travelling all over the uni
verse educating people and increasing his disciples. The word increasing was
actually spoken by Srlla Prabhupada on the dictation tape but the editors used
the word encou raging instead.
Appendix 1 1 . (Page 197) Note from Sulocana Prabhu , taken from his book
Guru Business ( 1 986) , chapter two: This is one of the heaviest letters Prabhu
pada ever wrote . We would like to briefly discuss four points made here .
1 ) It is clear from scrutinizing Prabhupada's letters tha t, from this point on
wards, Prabhupada's primary concern was writing his books. He indicates, more
or less, that the neophyte disciples were increasing. Thus his enthusiasm to take
part in the practical aspects of ISKCON slackened . The leaders were manifesting
neophyte ambition. There is a spirit of futility in this letter. He could see that
they were going to do it their way. So he was requesting that, at least, he should
be given full facility for his translation work;
2) In this letter, Srila Prabhu pada directly states that the message he is convey
ing is far more important than making so many temples and so many d isciples
who are not able to come up to the mark. In other words, the purity of the
Krsna conscious doctrine was more important to Srila Prabhupada than all the
outward results. This is not at all what has been emphasized in ISKCON over
the past years.

3) Srila Prabhupada uses the terms " politics and diplomacy." This is in d irect
reference to the leading secretaries of the movement. It will not be the only let
ter which explicitly reveals the existence of this dreadful disease. We shall soon
see that Srila Prabhupada even disbanded the GBC for some time due to this
contamination. But , what is not so well known, is the fact that Srila Prabhupada
once, in utter d isgust concerning the politics and personal ambition, d irectly
told his GBC members that they could take the whole movement, and he would
simply go his own way. They begged him not to do this, yet were still not sin
cere enough to stop the personal ambition, diplomacy, and politics.
4) Srila Prabhupada was counting upon his leading secretaries to properly man
age his society. Bu t they betrayed him. Therefore, this letter indicates that Srila
Prabhupada had lost almost all hope that the " leaders" would ever become sin
cere enough to renounce the original sin, the tendency to betray the trust ex
tended by the Supreme lord through his dear most servitor. Despite many
heavy letters such as this one, Prabhupada was never actually relieved from
management responsibilities. He had to tolerate innumerable offenses by his
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" leaders" just to keep the thing going long enough to finish his books. But now ,
some of these same leaders claim to be so advanced that they don't need to read
Prabhupada's books anymore . At one point Tamala Krsna demanded that
Prabhupada's pu rports not be read during his classes-that his commentary alone
was sufficient.

It is a fact however that the great sinister
movement is within our Society.
Regarding the poisonous effect in our Society, it is a fact and 1 know where from
this poison tree has sprung up and how it affected practically the whole Society
in a very dangerous form . Bu t it does not matter. Prahlada Maharaja was admin
istered poison, but it did not act. Similarly Lord Krsna and the Pandavas were
administered poison and it did not act. 1 think in the same parampara system
that the poison administered to our Society will not act if some of our students
are as good as Prahlada Maharaja. I have therefore given the administrative
power to the Governing Body Commission.
I have tried to give you all Krsna Consciousness, now it is your duty to develop

it. If you remain strong on the spiritual platform then your progress will not be
checked or blocked. 1 do not know what was resolved in New Vrndvana al
though Sriman Rupanuga Prabhu has informed others that he has sent a tape in
this connection. I am still in darkness about the proceedings in New Vrndavana,
bu t I have heard that Brahmananda is preaching about me that 1 am Krsna, that I
am Supersoul, that I have withdrawn my mercy from the d isciples, that I haye
left the Society and so on. I do not know how far they are correct, but I have
written him a letter that he may not do something which may harm the interest
of the Society. You are also one of the members of the GBC, so you can think
over very deeply how to save the situation. I t is a fact however that the great
sinister movement is within our Society. I have not heard anything from Krsna
das or Syamasu ndara . , so all of you may try to save the Society from this danger
ous position. [S.P.Letter co: Hamsaduta Calcutta 2 September, 1 970/
Note by Sulocana Prabhu: Prabhupada is easily as good as Prahlada Maharaja,
but, since he had given the movement to the GBC, he is saying here that they
will have to become as good as Prahlada if they want to save the movement from
certain destruction. He was prepared to wash his hands of the whole thing. This
exact same sinister movement is still there , but it is no longer within the Society,
it has become the Society and everyone else has fled for their lives. Naturally,
everyone will point a finger at everyone else as to who these demons referred to
here are , but with a little common sense endeavor, anyone can easily see who
the agents of this "great sinister movement" really are . . . . He only gave one man
(Kirtanananda) sannyasa before 1 970, and that "sannyasi" immediately turned
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on Prabhupada to steal the movement for himself. The next four "sannyasis"
were the ones who locked him in his room in LA. That was when Prabhupada
said that he was going to retire to book writing and no thing more .
Appendix 1 2 . (Page 2 1 2 ) Note : S rlla Prabhupada says there may be an attempt
to kill him or his movement. If we look earlier in the conversation he actually
says the attempt will be there . This is the clear evidence from the lotus mouth of
S rlla Prabhupada that his Judas disciples were trying to kill him. He goes on to
say it is already there, in other words the poison was given from as early as May
1 976. Srila Prabhupada's health was very bad on May 4th 1 976 the day after he
said " So it will be there; it is already there "
On first hearing that S rila Prabhupada was poisoned " to death" by the very per
sons who were appearing to be his close disciples, one may be surprised or even
doubtful that such a thing could have taken place. Let us hear from S rila
Prabhupada in this regards.

You try to trace out the history of the world, you'll find always
persons who are for Kr�na or God, they have been persecuted.
So Vai?JJava, Caitanya Mahaprabhu has taught us that how we shall preach this
Krsna consciousness. Don't be d isheartened because the police is obstructing,
because the people are complaining. They will do tha t. Just like . . . Why this po
lice and public ? This poor, innocent boy, five years old, because he was chant
ing, his father became his enemy. H is father, what to speak of o thers. So it is
such a thing. I n any . . . You try to trace out the history of the world, you 'll find
always persons who are for Kr?Da or God, they have been persecuted . Lord Jesus
Christ was crucified, Haridasa Thakura was caned in twenty-two market places,
Prahlada Maharaja was tortured by his father. So there may be such things. Of
course, Krsna will protect us. So don't be afraid. Don't be afraid if somebody
tortures us, somebody teases us. We must go on with Krsna consciousness with
out any hesitation, and Krsna will give us protect. If you are more tortured, then
Kr?JJa will appear as N rsimhadeva and give you all protection. You are all
Prahlada, representative of Prahlada. You keep your confidence in Krsna, and
He will give you protection, and go on chanting Hare Krsna. f Srimad

Bhagavatam Lecture, 7.9.8 Seau/e, October 2 1 , 1 968/
Note: The most interesting thing to note here is that S rila Prabhupada says:
" You try to trace out the history of the world, you'll find always persons who
are for Krishna or God, they have been persecuted . " So if one considers the his
torical evidence one need not be doubtful. Krishna or God conscious persons
have always been persecuted. Why would S rlla Prabhupada be an exception to
this rule ?
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Srlla Prabhupada has come to fulfil the desire and complete the work of all the
previous Acarya's. (spiritual teachers) So because of this great service he is do
ing, he will be the number o ne target for the demons to persecu te , this is very
logical.

My Guru Maharaja was attempted to be
killed . . . So preaching work is always risky.
So this is N ityananda. Nityananda-varhsa means one who takes the risk of
preaching work, he can claim N ityananda-varhsa. Not that easy-going. The
preaching work is not easy-going. There are so many difficulties. All the big, big
preachers . . . Srl Ramanujacarya. His life was attempted to be killed. Why
Ramanujacarya? My Guru Maharaja was attempted to be killed. Twenty-five
thousand rupees were raised fund for bribing the police officer. He told me per
sonally. The Navadvlpa, N avadvipa Gosais, they wanted to kill him. So preach
ing work is always risky. /5rimad-Bliagavalam Lecture, 1 .2.5 Vrndavana, October

1 6, 1 972/
Note: Srlla Prabhupada says preaching work is always risky not easy going and
there will difficulties such as ones life being in danger. Srila Prabhupada's Guru
Maharaja (spiritual master) was attempted to be killed because he was preaching
very strongly in I ndia. Srila Prabhupada's preaching has had a very powerful
influence all over the planet , with millions and millions of his books being d is
tributed in many different languages of the world. Therefore it is not unreason
able to conclude that there was an attempt by the envious to kill him.

" Because you are speaking of God, therefore we shall kill you . "
And actually it actually happened. This is demonic.
Just like in the Bible, the first injunction is " Thou shall not kill . " This means the
people were , in those days, at least people who were all around Christ, they
were very much expert in killing. Otherwise why he says first, " Thou shall not
kill " ? So this injunction must be followed. Unfortunately they first of all killed
Jesus Christ: "You are speaking 'Thou shall not kill' ? I shalf kill you . " Just see .
This is the position. "So what is my fault? You want to kill me ? " " Because you
are speaking of God, therefore we shall kill you . " And actually it actually hap
pened . This is demonic. So there are many other instances. Prahlada Maharaja,
five years old boy, he was c hanting Hare Kr�i:ia. His father d id not like . " Why
you are chanting Hare Kr�i:ia ? " " Because Kr�i:ia is the Supreme Lord . " " Kr�i:ia is
Supreme Lord ? I am Supreme Lord. You do not do this . " So the boy would not
give up. So the father was even prepared to kill a five year old boy. The fault was
that he was chanting Hare Kr�i:ia. He was given poison. He was thrown into the
fire. He was pulled from the hill. He was very powerful king, and whatever he
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ordered his servant carried out, but he was saved in all c ircumstances by Kr�i:ia.
So this is demonic nature . They will simply try to suppress Kr�i:ia consciousness
movement because these symptoms are there, na saucam napi cacaro na satyari1
tesu vidyate. There is no truthfulness. They do not know what is ultimate truth

{Bhagavad-glla Lecture, 1 6. 7 Hawaii, February 3, 1 975]
Note: Srila Prabhupada is credited in the Guinness book of world records as
having written more words on religion and philosophy than any other person in
history. Therefore it is not unusual that those of demonic nature wou ld simply
try to suppress the Krishna consciousness movement and try to kill Srila
Prabhupada in his Vapuh (physical form) and Vani (instruc tions, original
books) because he was speaking of God very loudly (Brhat Mrdanga - Transcen
dental Book Distribution).

This is the attitude of nondevotees toward devotees.
Hirai:iyakasipu planned a campaign to kill Prahlada Maharaja. He would kill his
son by administering poison to him while he was eating, by making him sit in
boiling oil, or by throwing him under the feet of an elephant while he was lying
down. Thus Hirai:iyakasipu decided to kill his innocent child , who was only five
years old, simply because the boy had become a devotee of the Lord. This is the
attitude of nondevotees toward devotees. {51imad-Bhagavatam 7.5.38]
Note: Srila Prabhupada says: "There are many jealous people in the dress of
Vaisnavas in this Krsna consciousness movement, and they should be com
pletely neglected . There is no need to serve a jealous person who is in the
dress of a Vaisnava. "( Caitanya Caritamrta Madhya Lila 1 .2 1 8) These jealous
people in the dress of Vaisnavas planned a campaign to kill Srila Prabhupada.
They would kill their Guru by administering poison to him while he was eating
or drinking and change his transcendental books. Thus these Judas d isciples
decided to kill Srila Prabhupada, simply because he was a devotee of the Lord.
This is the attitude of the jealous nondevotees in the Krishna Consciousness
Movement toward Srila Prabhupada.

There is nothing astonishing about this, for the
demoniac can kill anyone for their nefarious ambitions.
This action of Karhsa is not very d ifficult to understand. There are many in
stances in the history of the world of persons in the royal order who have killed
father, brother, or a whole family and friends for the satisfaction of their ambi
tions. There is nothing astonishing about this, for the demoniac can kill anyone
for their nefarious ambitions. {First Chapter of Kr?na, "Advent of Lord Kr?na. "I
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Note : So for the satisfaction of their nefarious ambitions the demoniac persons
dressed as devotees in the Krishna consciousness movement, have " killed" Srila
Prabhupada, there is nothing astonishing about this.
Appendix 1 3 . ( Page 2 1 2- 2 1 3 ) Note: Srila Prabhupada says " So there are these
snakelike persons. They are envious about our movement, and they are oppos
ing. " Then he goes on to say "Prahlada Maharaja also was opposed by his father,
what to speak of others"
So Prahlada Maharaja was also opposed by a snakelike person namely his fa
ther j ust like Srila Prabhupada is now being opposed by similar snakelike per
sons who are envious about his movement.
Srila Prabhupada then describes further about these snakelike persons opposi
tion: " These things will happen, but we should not be disappointed, as Prah
lada Maharaja never became d isappointed although he was teased in so many
ways. He was also served with poison"
If Srila Prabhupada says of Prahlada " He was also served with poison" then it is
clear that there is another person who is now receiving the same treatment. I f
w e look a t the context in which his Divine Grace i s speaking w e c a n see that he
is describing about man snakes who are e nvious of his movement, and they are
opposing it. He gives Prahlada as an example of one who was also opposed and
goes on to say he was also served poison.
Therefore Srlla Prabhupada is saying that Prahlada was also opposed in the
same way that he and his movement is now opposed, and that Prahlada was also
served with poison, just as he is now being served with poison by his snakelike
pseudo-disciples. (note : February 28, 1 977) Then he says that because he has
taken shelter of Krishna's lotus feet, he is safe and that this dangerous position is
not effecting him.
Appendix 1 4 . ( Page 2 14 ) Abhirama: So basically he explained when the difficult
times will come, according to the planets. Then he made it very c lear that be
yond the planetary influence, it would be very difficult for calculations for a
person in your position. For an ordinary man he can say very clearly. And he
can say for you which planets will d isturb, but he cannot say for sure how much
they will affect, because being a saintly person, there is naturally some resistance
to these influences. So he made that very clear, that you should not think that
these are final. So he said , according to your birth, the longevity shows very
clearly. And then he gave a date. The longevity is eighty-one years, five months
and twenty-nine days, which means February 28, 1 978, six months from now.
This is according to birth and stars arrangement. Bu t on this point he made it
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very clear that this was from your birth, this was se t, but it can change. Due to
pious activities, due to the hand of Kr�i:ia. this can change. So . . . And then he
described that during the next six months, the first week of September, Saturn
will pass over Ketu, and it will agitate the influence of Ketu even more. So the
first week of September the resistance will go down, will become weaker. Then
he mentioned that there may be some trouble from . . . , maybe financial or
maybe from juniors, from subordinates. Then this period , if you can pass,
through 1 978, then there is four or five more years clear ahead, if you can pass
through '78. This was what he said , that after '78 there would be fou r or five
years which would be more or less clear of difficulties. He said that if you can
pass through 1 9 78, there after that there would be four or five years clear, with
out much d ifficu lty. And he said according to birth arrangement, the fatal date is
February 28, 1 9 78, in six months. {S.P. Room Conversation, August 1 1 , 1 977,

Vmdavana/
Appendix 15. ( Page 2 1 5 ) Note: "Better kill me here" this is so clear. To be left
with the butcher doc tors was the worst, to be killed in his room by Judas
disciples ( Ravana's) better and to go on parikrama (pilgrimage) with his real
disciples the best (Rama).
Appendix 1 6 . (Page 2 1 7-2 1 8 ) Note: Why would Srila Prabhupada make this
request unless he felt his " disciples" intentions were in fact to torture him and
put him to death? The following quote nicely illustrates this point:

That means you are thief. You are already.
Otherwise why I say that "Thou shall not commit theft " ?
Prabhupiida: I mean to say that Lord Jesus Christ said , " Thou shall not kill . " So,
what kind of men were there that Lord Christ had to request them not to kill?
That means they were killers. Suppose if somebody's thief, and if I give him
some good instruction, I say "You should not commit theft . " That means you
are thief. You are already. Otherwise why I say that " Thou shall not commit
theft " ? A naughty child is disturbing. I say, " My dear child , don't do this. " Simi
larly, when Christ said, "Thou shall not kill , " that means he said amongst peo
ple who were in the habit of killing. Is it no t7
Carol: Hmm.
Prabhupada: Now, after taking instruction from Christ, first of all they killed
Christ. That means they could not undestand the instruction. Therefore their
first business was to kill the instructor. And after that, two thousand years
passed , still they are killing. So when they have accepted the teachings of Lord
Christ? Can you answer this? {S.P. Room Conversat ion with Carol Cameron May

9, 1 975, Perth /
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Note: So , what kind of men are there in the false ISKCON that Srila Prabhupada
had to request them not to torture him and put him to death? T hat means
they are killers and torturers. Suppose if somebody's thief, and if I give him
some good instruction, I say "You should not commit theft. " That means you
are thief. You are already. Otherwise why I say that " Thou shall not commit
theft" ? A naughty child is d isturbing. I say, " My dear child , don't do this. " Simi
larly, when Srila Prabhupada said , " don't torture me and put to death " that
means he said amongst people who were in the habit of killing and torturing. Is
it not?
Now, after taking instruction from Srila Prabhupada, first of all they killed Srila
Prabhupada. That means they could not understand the instruction. Therefore
their first business was to kill the instructor. And after that, nearly 25 years
passed, still they are killing by changing Srila Prabhupada's transcendental
books and blaspheming his pure name (worse than death)
So when they have accepted the teachings of Srila Prabhupada? Can anyone
answer this?

Prabhupada Killers Punished.
Note: Rece ntly I heard Srila Prabhupada say something that made me under
stand why the demons in false Iskcon and those who follow and associate with
them, cannot understand clearly about Srila Prabhupada's transcendental posi
tion and his ability to still initiate disciples and guide them very intimately back
to home , back to Godhead .
Prabhupada: These, these rascals, they thought that "Jesus had a material body.
Let us kill him . " So Jesus Christ bewildered them more, to remain rascal, that
they will continue to think that Jesus had a material body.
Jyotirmayi: Bewildered them ?
Yogesvara: Yes, h e bewildered them more by saying: " All right, go on thinking
like that . "
Prabhupada: That is their pu nishment. They remain always i n darkness that
Jesus had a material body. {S.P. Room Conversation June 1 5, 1 974, Paris/
Note: These, these rascals, they thought that " Prabhupada has a material body.
Let us kill him . " So Srila Prabhupada bewildered them more, to remain rascal,
that they will continue to think that Prabhupada had a material body. That is
their punishment. They remain always in darkness that Prabhupadil had a mate
rial body.
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Appendix 1 7 ( Page 2 1 8) Note: If we first look at how Srila Prabhupada always
uses the word " it is possible" we will notice he uses it to say it is a fact '
Here are two examples:
And this revival of original consciousness can be executed by hearing, s rava11mi1
kfrtanam. h is possible. Therefore we stress on the point of srava11mi1 hfrtanam.
And actually it is happening. When I went to New York there was no Krsna
bhakta at all, a single man. So how so many Krnw-bhaktas have come out?

( 5rfmad-Bhagavatam Lecture 5.5.24 Vrndavana, November 1 1 , 1 976 I
Prabhupada: Spiritual life means . . . (Hindi) And Dhruva Maharaja starved six
months, a boy of five years old. It is possible . He did not eat. Simply tapasya.
Hare Krsi:ia. (S.P. Morning Walk April 1 5, 1 976, Bombay/
N ote: Therefore when Srila Prabhupada says " I t is possible " he is saying :
Someone says that I 've been poisoned . It is a fact 1 He then repeats this , clarify
ing to the Kaviraja (doctor) that the poison has been given "To me."
Then when Srila Prabhupada is asked about who it was who had said tha t he
had been poisoned, he says "These all friends." The following quote will clarify
why he called his poison givers as friends.
Under the shelter of Vedanta, he's preaching atheism. So therefore they are more
dangerous. Just like you are fighting with your enemies, that is very clear. "The
other party is my enemy . " But if somebody's treating as your friend and within
he's trying to kill you , e nemy, oh, that is very dangerous enemy. f)rf Caitanya

cmitamrta Lecture, Adi-lfla 7. 1 09- 1 1 4 San Francisco, February 20, 1 967 I
Note: Then when Srila Prabhupada is again asked by the chief culprit Tamai
Krishna who it was who had said that he was poisoned, Srila Prabhupada says " I
do n o t know, but it is said." This i s very significant a s it gives 100% support to
what as being discovered on forensically tested tapes, namely sinister whispers
of these Judas disciples in the act of poisoning Srila Prabhupada. Here are a sam
ple of these whispers.
Conversations Vol. 36, pg 373: After Srila Prabhupada says "Hmmm. You make
me flat" is heard this whisper: " Push real hard, it's going down him . . . (giggle)
the poison's going down . "
Con:36.373: After Jayapataka says, " follow the same treatment," a whisper: " Is
the poison in the milk? Um h um . "
Con:36.374: After Srila Prabhupada says, " Daytime w e expose . . . " , we hear the
whisper, " Do it now . " Then Srila Prabhupada dri n ks something.
Con:36.378: We hear the whispers, "Jayadwaita . . . will you serve Srila Prabhu3 74

pada poison Jayadwaita? " , then several negative responses followed by " Nette,
nette . "
Con:36.39 1 : After jayapataka says, "Should there be kirtana ? " we hear a Bengali
phrase, and then the whisper " Poison ishvarya rasa. " Srila Prabhupada replies
with " To M e? " , then we hear, " Take it easy, get ready to go, " then a few sec
onds later, we hear what sounds like jayapataka say " You're taking it right
now" Srila Prabhupada then says " How's this?" Then someone says " le t it
go. " Then Hansadutta's kirtan begins.
On side A of the " poison tape " , November 1 1 , 1 9 7 7 , was found the following
whispers: "Going down" " Did it hurt?" "He's gonna die" "listen, he's saying . . . .
Going to d ie" "Yes, a heart attack time"
Appendix 1 8 . (Page 2 1 9 ) Note: The killers from the pseudo Iskcon cult have
written a book to defend themselves named "Not that I am poisoned". This
statement by Srila Prabhupada is from his answer to Tamal's question "You said
before that you . . . , that it is said that you were poisoned?"
Srila Prabhupada corrects this misunderstanding of Tamai by saying "No. These
kind of symptoms are seen when a man is poisoned. He said like t ha t , not that I
am poisoned . " So the person said Srila Prabhupada had the symptoms of a poi
soned man , bu t he didn't say Srila Prabhupada was poisoned "He said like that,
not that I am poisoned . " Yes he said like that, not that he said Srila Prabhupada
was poisoned .
Therefore the demons attempt to keep their followers in ignorance of their
crime is simply cheating.
Appendix 1 9 . (Page 2 19-220) Note: Srila Prabhupada is saying he has been poi
soned, not: "That same thing . . . that someone could have poisoned me" or "That
same t hing . . . They say that I 've been poisoned" or "That same thing . . . Some
one says that I 've been poisoned . I t's possible "
The conclusion of that previous " same thing or discussion " is now given from
the lotus mouth of the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.
Someone has poisoned me.
I t is a lso clear from the statements made by Tamai Krishna, the Kaviraja
(doctor) and all the other persons in the room at that t ime, that they had defi
nitely understood that Srila Prabhupada was now clearly stating that he had
been poisoned.
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If we remain silent, then whatever
he says, that means we are accepting
Tamala Kr?na: Srila Prabhupada, Sastriji (Doctor) says that there must be some
truth to it if you say that. So who is it that has poisoned ? / 1 3 seconds pause, S1ila

Prabhupada does not answer/
N ote : So here again is another proof or the final confirmation from Srila
Prabhupada that he had been poisoned.
Tamai Krsna asks Srila Prabhupada a very clear question " So who is i t that has
poison ed ? " He doesn't ask " Have you been poisoned 7" because that is already
cleared by Srila Prabhupada's statement a moment before, namely "That same
thing . . . that someone has poisoned me" The question now is who has poi
soned. Therefore Srila Prabhupada's silence means he's accepting what Tamai
says.
If we remain silent, then whatever he says, that means we are accepting.

/S.P. Discussion about Guru Maliaraji August 1 3 , 1 973, Paris/
Note : If Srila Prabhupada's statement " That same t hing . . . that someone has poi
soned me" was misunderstood by the devotees at that time and Srila
Prabhupada was only referring to a previous d iscussion as the bogus Iskcon Re
form Movement say, then when Srila Prabhupada was asked a very pointed
question by Tamai, namely " So who is it that has poisoned ? " why did he not
say "No not that I am poisoned, I was only referring to the previous discussion
in which I said it was possible" ? ? 7
Srila Prabhupada was silent because he agreed with what they had understood,
as Bhakticaru immediately stated " Someone gave him poison here . "
Therefore, SRILA PRABHUPADA CONFIRMS AGAIN "SOMEONE HAS
POISONED ME" BY REMAI N I N G SILENT AND N OT ANSWER! G T AMAL.
Another point in regards to Tamals question about who has poisoned, can be
understood by looking at the following:
Guest (6): Swamij i , you have seen Kr?IJ.a 7
Prabhupada: What do you think? We are all rascals, blindly following? Do you
think like that? Then why I have not se.en? Why do you ask this? If we are act
ing for Kr?l).a, do you mean to say that we are fo llowing blindly? Do you think
like that? What is your opinion? If we have not seen Krsl).a, then how we are
acting for Krsna? Hm? What is your idea? We are all fools, that without seeing
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the master we are acting7 Do you think like that? Why don't you answer? This
is foolish question. How one can serve a master without seeing the master? Is it
a fact that without seeing the master one is serving? /S.P. Morning Wal11 Decem

ber 5, 1 976, Hyderabad I
ote: So we can answer poison giver Tamai by using the above: " What do you
think TamaP . . . . . Why do you ask this? . . . . . What is your opinion7 . . . . What is
your idea 7 . . . . . . . Why don't you answer? This is foolish question because the
answer is OBVIOUS 1 1 1
Appendix 2 0 . (Page 222) If one studies the rest of this conversation one can
c learly see that Sri la Prabhu pada is being kept locked up against his will in a
small dark room with no fresh air, ( Prabhupada : Here in one room, always
closed. Tamai Krishna: Yeah. That's a fact . It's closed. I felt it today, espe
c ially when you were t ranslating. It got a little stuffy . ) by demons ( Ravana's)
so that they could continue with their evil activity of poisoning him to death.
Appendix 2 l . (Page 223) From this statement we can learn that the man snakes
were thinking Srila Prabhupada was going senile .
Appendix 2 2 . (Page 223-4) Milk i s available everywhere , without poison too '
Appendix 23. (Page 224 - 5 ) Why is Srila Prabhupada having to repeatedly
request them to allow him to go from the room on pilgrimage? Let me go The
rascal demons had locked him up in a small dark room w ith no fresh air ' 1 1
=

Appendix 24. (Page 229 ) Srila Prabhupada says " The Ravana will kill and Rama
will kill. Better to be killed by Rama . " That means he is saying it is better to be
amongst his real disciples (good paddy) on Parikrama and die there , rather than
stay locked up in the room with demons and be poisoned to death. In other
words with this above statement alone Srila Prabhupada is saying he is been
killed by demons. Only, other similar heartless demons with no love for Srila
Prabhupada cannot hear him saying this.
Appendix 2 5 . ( Page 230)

THESE THINGS WILL CAUSE DEATH AT ANYTIME
"If you live with a duHii bhiiryii and a duplicity friend
and an answer-giving servant and a snake, then you
are sure to die sometime. You'll be cheated. "

dwjta bltarya sa! /1ari1 111itrari1 bltrtyas couara-dayalwh sa-sarpe ea grhe vaso mrtyur
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eva na sari1sayah " I f the wife is not chaste and friend is cheater, or sathan1. . . "
.Satliam means duplicity, not very sincere friend. Ou twardly he's showing he's
very good friend, but inwardly he has got some intention. Such friend , duplicity.
and unchaste wife, dus(a bharya sathari1 mirra1i1 and bhrtyas co11ara-dayalwl1, and
servant giving reply, and sa-sarpe ea grhe vasa11, and in your room if there is a
snake . . . Of course in this big, big concrete building there is no question of
snake, but in cottages, huts, made with mud , earth, there are sometimes snakes.
So Cai:iakya Pai:i \lita said, " I f you live with a dus(a bha1ya and a duplicity friend
and an answer-giving servant and a snake, then you are sure to die sometime .
You'll be cheated . " f.$rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture, 5.6.4 Vrndava11a, November 26,

1 976/
Note: So Srila Prabhupada had three of the above four, namely duplicitous
friends, answer giving servants and man snakes in his room and movement.

So if these four things are there or one of them, not all the
fours, then mrtyur eva na smnsaya�: "Then you are
doome d . " You are doomed. Your life is spoiled.
So Cai:iakya Pai:i \lita says, du?!ii-bharya. " I f the wife is du?lii, " du?(ii-bharya
sa(hari1 milram, "and friend is sa(ham, hypocrite, talking very friendly, bu t he
has got something, design . . . " That is called sa(hari1 mit ram . .Satham means hypo
crite. So " I f somebody's wife is du?lii and friend is hypocrite, " du?(ii-bharya
sa(ha1i1 111itra1i1 bhrtyas ea uttara-dayahah, "and bhrtya, servant, does not obey, he
argues with the master. . . " Master says, "Why did you not d o ? " "Oh, I am this . . . "
No argument. Bhrtya should be very silent. Then he is faithful servant. Some
times master may be angry, but bhrtya should be silent. Then master becomes
kind. But if he replies on equal level, oh, then it is very bad. Du?ta-bharya
sa(hari1 111i1ra1i1 bhrtyas ea utlara-dayahal.1 , sa-sarpe ea grhe vasah: " And you are
living in a apartment where there is a snake . " So if these four things are there or
orie of them, not all the fours, then mrtyur eva 11a sari1saya!i: " Then you are
doomed . " You are doomed. Your life is spoiled. {.$ 1imad-Bhagavalam Lecture,

6. 1 .3 1 San Francisco, ju ly 1 6, 1 975/
Note: If we looked at the room conversation from l Oth of November 1 977 we
can see that Srila Prabhupada is asking to be taken out of the room in which he
was being held so he could go on parikrama and regain his health. To nearly all
his requests he meets with arguments from his so called servants.
Hamsaduta clearly says " how can we continue to place arguments against him"
Therefore according to Canakya Pandita, Srila Prabhupada was sure to die
sometime, or as Srila Prabhupada says next " subordinate who does not carry the
order of the master, he is dangerous. He is dangerous . . . . . . a cheating friend, and
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servant disobeying order, and a snake within the room, all these things are
causes or the . . . , will cause death at any time. At any time, they can do anything.
There are many instances. "

A cheating friend, and servant disobeying order, and a snake within
the room, all these things are causes or the . . . , will cause death at any
time. At any time, they can do anything. There are many instances.
So any subordinate who does not carry the order of the master, he is dangerous.
He is dangerous. That is spoken by Canakya Pandita, bh rtyas cottara-dayalwh.
Bhrtyas cottara-dayalwh. Bh rtyah, subordinate, servant, if he is giving reply.
Canakya Pa11dita , you know Cii11al1ya-sloka, he is a great politician as well as
moral instructor. So he has said du$!ii bharyii, his wife is du$la, polluted. Wife
becomes polluted if she is attracted by somebody else more than her husband ,
she is called polluted . Duslii bharyii sa1hari1 mitram, and friend playing duplicity.
Du$lii bharya sathmi1 mit rmi1 bhrtyas cottara-diiyalwh, and servant replying to the
order. Master says, "You do this first ' " " Sir, we have got so many business, this
and that, we shall do it. " Oh, that is a dangerous thing. du$lii-bharyii sa1hari1 mi
t rarl1 bh rtyas ea uttara-diiyalwh sa-sarpe ea grhe viiso m rtyur eva na sari1sayah So
these four things, unfaithful wife, a dupli . . . , a cheating friend, and servant dis
obeying order, and a snake within the room, all these things are causes or the . . . ,
will cause death at any time . At any time , they can do anything. There are many
instances. So these moral instructions are very nice given by Canakya Pandita.

{5rimad-Bhagavalam Lecture, 7 . 9.8 Calcutta, Mardi 5, 1 972]
Note: "Servant replying to the order. Master says, "You do this first' " "Sir, we
have got so ma11y business, this and that, we shall do it. " Oh, that is a dangerous
thing." This exact mentality can be found in Tamai in the November l Oth 1977
conversation. Srila Prabhupada clearly says " take me on parikrama I will be
cured" and Tamai says "we have to give you more milk (poison) and build up
your strength then we will take you , honest"
Prabhupada: Pa11ciita has said , du$!ii bha1ya sa1hari1 milrmi1 bhrtyas couara
dayahal1, sasmpe ea gr11e vaso mrtyur eva 11a smi1sayah. A prostitute wife, du$lii
bha1yii, and dupli . . . , what is called , duplicity? One who speaks something and
heard something? What is called 7 Hypocrite.
Brahmananda: Hypocrisy.
Prabhupada: " Hypocrite friend and prostitute wife and servant replying, du$!ii
bha1yii siitha1i1 mitrmi1 bhrtyas couara . . . , and sasarpe ea grhe vaso, and living in a
room where there is a snake, m rtyur eva 11a sarl1sayah, he will die . " There is no
doubt about it. His life will be spoiled . This is the Ca11akya Pa11ciita's.

{ S.P. Morning Walli ju11e 28, 1 975, De11ver]
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Note: So there is no doubt about it'
As discussed early Srila Prabhupada clearly called his poison givers as friends
because outwardly they were showing there very good friends, but in
wardly they had the intention to kill Srila Prabhupada and usurp his mission. So
here is the second of the three things that Srila Prabhupada had , that Canakya
Pandita said would make a persons life doomed, namely a hypocrite friend out
wardly he's showing he's very good friend, but inwardly he has got some inte n
tion.
The third one namely an envious snake in ones room, is described as follows:
There are many jealous people in the dress of Vaisnavas in this Krsna conscious
ness movement, and they should be completely neglected. There is no need to
serve a jealous person who is in the dress of a Vaisnava. /Caita11ya Caritantrla

Madhya Lila l .2 1 8/
Note: Srila Prabhupada said the black snake is less harmful than the man snakes
in his movement. Srila Prabhupada was actually locked up in a small room with
these man snakes '

"This black snake is less harmful than the man snake . "
A snake-quality man is very dangerous. Cai:iakya Pai:ic;lita has said , sarpah krurah

hlialah lmiral.1 sarpiit kruratara!1 hhalal.1 mantrau�adhi-vasal.1 sarpal.1 hhala!i hena
nivaryate "There are two envious living entities. One is a snake, black snake,
and one is a human being with the quality of black snake . " He cannot see any
good thing. Sarpah l11iirah. The snake is envious. Without any fault he bites. A
snake is there on the street, and if you happen to pass by him he becomes so
angry, immediately he bites. So this is the snake's nature. Similarly, there are
persons like the snake. Without any fau lt they will accuse you . They are also
snake. So Canakya Pai:ic;lita says that " This black snake is less harmful than the
man snake . " Why ? "Now, this black snake, by chanting some mantra or by some
herb can bring him under your control. But this man snake you cannot. It is not
possible . " /5rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture, 7. 9.8 Mayapur, Febr-uary 28, 1 977/
Appendix 26. ( Page 242-3) Note: Srila Prabhupada continued to preach, trans
lating his books up to the point of death. He is being poisoned, and still he is
merciful: " Rascal giving poison alright let me drink. All right, if Krsna likes, I
will live . " This is the position of Srila Prabhupada. He is not disturbed . . . " Krsi:ia,
these people do not know what they are doing. Please excuse them." This is
Srila Prabhupada. He is personally being d isturbed by the demons, but still, he is
merciful to the general people. They are suffering for want of Kr�i:ia conscious380

ness. So even up to the point of death, he is trying to preach Krsl).a conscious
ness " Let the people be benefited. Eh, what is this material body? Even if I am
killed, I am not killed. This body is killed, that's all . " This is Srila Prabhupada.
In one side he is tolerant, and other side, merciful.
Appendix 27. (Page 246-7) Note: The fate of the rogues and nondevotees who
poisoned Srila Prabhupada and then introduced unauthorized principles in the
name of so called swamis and gurus is describe by Srila Prabhupada as follows:

Envious demons, in the garb of religious propagandists,
shall be thrown into the darkest regions of hell
By false religious sentiments they present a make-show of devotional service,
indulging in all sorts of immoral principles, and still pass as spiritual masters
and devotees of God. Such violators of religious principles have no respect for
the authoritative acaryas, the holy teachers in the strict disciplic succession; and
to mislead the people in general they themselves become so -called acaryas,
without even following the principles of the acaryas. These rogues in human
socie ty are the most dangerous elements and, for want of religious government,
they pass on without being punished by the law of the state. They cannot, how
ever, avoid the law of the Supreme, who has clearly declared in the Bhagavad
glla that e nvious demons, in the garb of religious propagandists, shall be thrown
into the darkest regions of hell (Bg. 1 6 . 1 9 -20). It is confirmed in .Srl lsopani?ad
that the pseudo religionists are heading toward the most obnoxious place in the
universe after finishing with the spiritual mastership business, which is simply
for the matter of sense gratification. {01iginal .Srl lsopani?ad, Mantra 1 2/
Appendix 28. (Page 249 ) The following article describes the effects of not
utilizing Srila Prabhupada's books.

" No , sir, we don't read. We sell only.
Our Guru Maharaja writes, and we sell. "
The pu rpose of the following article, is to show that the devotees neglect to
follow Srila Prabhupada's clear instructions, to carefully read all his books was
the root cause of their being cheated and fooled into following an unauthorized
movement. This cult totally exploited their fanatical sentiments causing them to
completely neglec t their loving devotional relationships with their children.
If we all pay careful attention to this essential root cause , and now take serious
shelter of Srila Prabhupada's vani (original books and tapes) he will completely
clear up all our misconceptions, so we can gradually u nderstand everything and
save ourselves from future calamities resulting from being again the cheated by
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the cheaters or more clearly, cheated by our own selfish cheating mind .
This article is divided into two parts. Part one presents various instructions from
Srila Prabhupada on the importance of reading his books. Part two presents
various instructions on the responsibility of parents raising Krsna Conscious
children.
PART ONE

" Philosophy without religion is dry speculation, and religion
without philosophy is sentiment. " . . . Don't accept it
blindly. We have not accepted Caitanya cult blindly .
Prabhupada: That is . . . Rarely they found. Therefore they appreciate. One may
comment on scholarship. That is jiia11a. And devotion without scholarship-
sentiment. Just see. They're both combined . Perfect knowledge. That is wanted.
That is my Guru Maharaja's . . . He used to say, " Philosophy without religion is
d ry specu lation, and religion without philosophy is sentiment . "
Tamala Kr?i:ia: Yeah, you wrote this in your purport in Bhagavad-glla.
Prabhupada: That should be confirmed ( ? ) . Caitanyera dayara hacha haraha
vicara. Don't accept it blindly. We have not accepted Caitanya cult blindly. This
is practical. {S.P. Room Conversation Aplil 22, 1 977, Bombay/

So we should not become religious
fanatics, nor dry mental speculators.
Prabhupada: There are certain class of men who are simply philosophizing and
there are certain class of men who are simply blindly following religious ritualis
tic process. So Bhagavad-glla is combination of both. That is scientific. You
should be religious, but should understand everything philosophically. Other
wise one becomes fanatic, religious fanatic . In the Caitanya-cariliimna it is
clearly said that caitanyera dayara hatha haraha vicara. You people , you try to
understand the gifts of Caitanya Mahaprabhu by your philosophical understand
ing. Not blind ly , philosophically. And vicara hari le citte paibe camachara. If you
are actually a wise man, then you'll find it is sublime. And if you simply stick to
you r own religious ritualistic principles, don't try to understand the philosophy
of everything, then you become a fanatic. So we should not become religious
fanatics, nor dry mental speculators. Both these classes of men are dangerous.
They cannot make any advance. The combination. You should be religious, but
try to understand each and every line philosophically. {Bhagavad-glla lecture

3. 1 -5 Los Angeles, December 20, 1 968]
Note: So our failure to read Srila Prabhupada's books made us blind religious
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fanatics not Krishna devotees. Religious fanatics or dry mental speculators are
both dangerous and cannot make any advancement.

Nothing should be accepted blindly; everything
should be accepted with care and with caution.

Asammoha, freedom from doubt and delusion, can be achieved when one is not
hesitant and when he understands the transcendental philosophy. Slowly but
surely he becomes free from bewilderment. Nothing should be accepted blindly;
everything should be accepted with care and with caution. {Bhagavad-gitii 10.4-

5/
Don't follow blindly. Following blindly something, that is not good.
That will not stay. But one should take everything with logic.
Those who are not representative of Kr?i:ia, they will say simply dogmas. just
like in every religion there is a dogma. But in bhagavala religion, bhagavala
dhanna, there is no dogma. Caitanya Mahaprabhu's bhagavala-dhanna, the
Caitanya-ca1itamrta's author, Kr?nadasa Kaviraja Gosvaml, says, therefore, that
caitanyera dayara katha lwraha vicara. Vicara means you just try to understand
the gift of Lord Caitanya by logic, vicara. Don't follow blindly. Following blindly
something, that is not good. That will not stay. But one should take everything
with logic. But the servants of God, they put everything in logic. Caitanyera
dayara katha karaha vicara. If you study the Caitanya's philosophy with logic
and argument. .. Don't go by sentiment. The so-called missionary, they're simply
bogus propaganda without any logic. {S1imad-Bhagavatam Lecture 6.2. 1 -5 Cal

cutta, January 6, 1 97 1 I
Yes, we have got our argument, logic, everything.
Why should we blindly follow?
Paramahamsa: Actually if anyone looks at Bhagavad-gfla As It Is, presented by
yourself, then they can logically see that it is perfect.
Prabhupada: Yes, we have got our argument, logic, everything. Why should we
blindly follow? [S.P. Room Conversation May 9, 1 9 75, Perth)
Note : Therefore because devotees d id n o read they accepted false authorities
who didn't represent Srila Prabhupada and his transcendental teachings. They
blindly sent their children to these demoniac persons, that is their irresponsible
behaviour and not the fault of Srila Prabhupada.
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You must read. Why I am writing so many books?
So we are also old . In the Bhagavad-gita you find this verse, 11icyah sasvato 'ya1i1
pura110 11a ha11yate hanya111a11e sarfre. Do you remember, any one of you, this
verse from the Bhagavad-gita ? Eh? But you don't read. So I am writing all chese
books simply for selling, no t for reading. This is not good. And if somebody asks
you , "You are so much eager to sell your books. Do you read your books ? " Then
what you will say ? " N o , sir, we don't read . We sell only. Our G uru Mah.araja
writes, and we sell . " That is not good business. You must read. Why I am writ
ing so many books? Not a single moment waste. If you want to become suc cess
ful in Kr?na consciousness, don't lose even a single moment. That should he the
first determination. Avyartha-kalatva111, Rupa Gosvaml says. Forget sleeping,
eating, mating. This is all material necessities. If you increase these things, the n
you cannot make any progress in spiritual life. [5r1111ad-Bhagavata111 Lecture

1 . 1 6.24 Hawaii, January 20, 1 974 I
It is for you to read. Not that simply we go and sell books
So we are taking so much trouble in writing books not for simply making mar
ket. I t is for you to read . Not that simply we go and sell books, and that . . . If the
customer says, "You read it first of all," then what you will say? You'll say, " N o ,
I cannot read. I can sell only . " (laughter) (Prabhupada laughs.) T hen what will
be your position, if you say like that? "I can sell; I cannot read . " [5r1111ad

Bhagavata111 Lecture 2.3. 1 -3 Los Angeles, May 22, 1 9 72 }
Similarly, the G B C member means they will see that in
every temple these books are very thoroughly being read
and discussed and understood and applied in practical life .
Similarly, the GBC member means they will see that i n every temple these books
are very thoroughly being read and discussed and understood and applied in
practical life. That is wanted , not to see the vouchers only, " How many books
you have sold , and how many books are in the stock ? " T hat is secondary. You
may keep vouchers . . . If one is engaged in Kr?Da's service , there is no need of
vouchers. That is . . . Everyone is doing his best. That's all. So we have to see that
things are going on very nicely. So in that way the GBC members should d ivide
some zones and see very nicely that things are going on, that they are chanting
sixteen rounds, and temple management is doing according to the routine work,
and the books are being thoroughly discussed , being read , understood practi
cally. These things are required. Now, suppose you go to sell some book and if
somebody says, "You have read this book? Can you explain this verse ? " t hen
what you will say? You will say, "No. I t is for you. I t is not for me. I have to take
money from you. That's all . " Is that very nice answer?
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Devo tee: No, Srlla Prabhupada.
Prabhupada: Then7 "We have written this book for your reading, not for our
reading. We are simply collect money . " That's all. [Srimad- Bhagavatam Lecture

2.9.2 Melbourne, April 5, 1 972 [
All the devotees connected with this Kr�na consciousness movement
must read all the books that have been translated (Caitanya-caritiimrta,
Snmad-B hiigavatam, Bhagavad-gitii and others); otherwise, after some
time, they will simply eat, sleep and fall down from their position.
All the devotees connected with this Kr�i:ia consciousness movement must read
all the books that have been translated (Caitanya-caritllmrta, Srimad
Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gitll and others); otherwise, after some time, they will
simply eat, sleep and fall down from their position . Thus they will miss the op
portunity to attain an eternal, blissful life of transcendental pleasure. [Sn

Caitanya-caritllmrta Madhya-Illa 25.278/
Go on reading, and the answers will automatically come.
But in the beginning, if you follow these principles, as laid down by Srlla Rupa
Gosvaml and other llcllryas . . . So these things, one after another, everything is
very clearly explained in this Nectar of Devotion. So each chapter you should
read very carefully. And if you cannot understand, read it repeatedly. Don' t all of
a sudden, reading one or two page, immediately question, " Prabhupada, what is
this? What is this? What is this? " Go on reading, and the answers will automati
cally come. So this book is, this valuable book is now publ ished. You should take
fu l l advantage. [Nectar of Devotion Lecture Los Angeles, June 23, 1 970 I
Note : So everything is explained very clearly in Srila Prabhupada's books. I f
there i s anything we cannot understand w e should carefully read them repeat
edly and the answers will automatically come. If the devotees would have fol
lowed this and numerous other early instructions in regards to reading Srila
Prabhupada's books, they wouldn't have been c heated and surrendered them
selves blindly to envious persons in the dress of devotees. A l l the answers to
their questions would have come and they would have never given their God
sent children to these demons to abuse.

When you study very carefully all of the literature which is available ,
especially Bhagavad-gita As It Is, you will have in your grasp
answers to all questions that may be put to you.
When you study very carefully all of the literature which is available, especially
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Bhagavad-gita As II Is, you will have in your grasp answers to all questions that
may be put to you . Please e ncourage the others to read this Bliagavad-gita at
least one chapter every day. I S.P. Leu er to: Upendra Los Angeles 6 )anumy, 1 969 I
Every one of you must regularly read our books
at least twice-in the morning and evening, and
automatically all questions will be answered.
I am very glad to learn that the small children are also increasing their d isposi
tions and service attitude . Please get it recognized and increase the activities of
the school more and more . All the devotees who desire to know may ask their
questions to the elderly members bu t still they are open to write me for all their
questions and there should not be any hesitation. I reply each and every letter
that I receive , but sometimes it may be a little late due to pressure of work. But
they should write; there is no checking. But it is better if simple questions are
solved amongst yqurselves in the lstagosthi class. Every one of you must regu
larly read our books at least twice--in the morning and evening, and automati
cally all questions will be answered. (S.P. Leller to: Ranadhira Los Angeles 24

)anua1y, 1 970]
The same answers are there again in our books like
Bhagavad-gita As It ls, Srimad-Bhagavatam, etc.
I f one simply regularly c hants and follows the rules and regulative principles all
questions of philosophy will be answered by Krsna from within and all doubt
will be cleared also in this way. And the same answers are there again in our
books like Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Srimad-Bhagavatam, etc. So please see that all
the initiated devotees stick rigidly to their daily chanting and regulative living in
devotional service. This is most important. (S.P. Letter to: Madhudvisa Los Ange

les 1 4 February, 1 9 70/
We have got sufficient stock, and if you simply go on reading them,
chanting regularly 1 6 rounds, engaging yourself 24 hours in Krishna's
business, then all of your questions will be answered automatically
Regarding your other question, you should not read such nonsense books, nor
allow your mind to dwell on such subject matter. I nstead utilize your time for
advancing in Krishna consciousness by reading our books. We have got suffi
cient stock, and if you simply go on reading them, chanting regularly 1 6 rou nds,
engaging yourself 24 hours in Krishna's business, then all of your questions will
be answered automatically, because Krishna promises to His sincere devotee
that He will give him the intelligence to understand Him. (S.P. Letter to:
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Dasarlw, Bombay 4 March, 1 972/
Actually I have already answered all questions in my books such as
Bhagavad-gita, so kindly read them and chant Hare Krishna Mantra.
If you have further questions you may write me or consult with the devotees in
the temple . Actually I have already answered all questions in my books such as
Bhagavad-gita, so kindly read them and chant Hare Krishna Mantra . /S. P. Leiter

to. Brian Fleming Mayapu r 6 March, 1 974 I
If you read all our books, Bhagavad- gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam,
and others, you will get all the answers to your questions.
If y o u read a l l o u r books, Bhagavad- gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and others, you
will ge t all the answers to your questions. Still I shall be very glad to answer
besides that. /S.P Leiter IO: Alfred Ford Los Angeles 1 6 july, 1 974/

You should always read my books daily
and all your questions will be answered
A temple is a place where by one is given the opportunity to render direct devo
tional service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. In conjunc tion with this you
should always read my books daily and all your questions will be answered and
you will have a firm basis of Krishna Consciousness. In this way your life will be
perfect. /S.P. Leuer IO: Hugo Salenwn Bombay 22 November, 1 9 74/

I n my books the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness is
explained fully so if there is anything which you do not
understand, then you simply have to read again and again.
I am pleased to hear that you are chanting 16 rounds daily and reading my
books regularly and following the four rules. In my books the philosophy of
Krishna Consciousness is explained fully so if there is an¥thing which you do
not understand , then you simply have to read again and again. By reading daily
the knowledge will be revealed to you and by this process your spiritual life will
develop. Krishna Consciousness is not a hackneyed thing but it is something
which is our natural and original consciousness. Presently our consciousness is
clouded just like a mirror becomes covered with dust So the cleansing process is
this chanting and hearing and doing some service and trying to please the Spiri
tual Master . By this process our consciousness becomes clear and we are able to
understand everything. /S.P. Letter to: Bahurupa Bombay 22 November, 1 974/
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So utilize whatever time you find to make a thorough study
of my books. Then all your questions will be answered .
So u tilize whatever time you find to make a thorough study o f my books. T hen
all your questions will be answered. /S.P. Leuer w: Upendra Nellore 7 Jan., 1 976/
PART TWO

" Now, these children have come under my protection.
I must see they get proper education and make
advancement of life . " It is the father's duty.
Prajapati : Should also this be the responsibility of the gove rnment to protect
people from having to take dog body?
Prabhupada: Yes, that is the government's duty, that the citizens may not de
grade. That is government's duty. Now, just like a father thinks, " ow, these
children have come under my protectio n. I must see they get proper education
and make advancement of life . " It is the father's duty. And if the father thinks,
" Let him go to hell. " That's all. Nowadays fathers are doing like that. T hat is not
father's duty . Similatly, government's duty is that the citizen must make pro
gress. But they do not know what is means by progress, what is the aim of life.
They do not know. They are demonic . How they will guide?

/S.P. Morning Walh December 1 3, 1 9 73, Los Angeles/
N ote: So why did some of the devotee parents let their God sent children go to
pseudo lskcon child molesting Gurukula hell? Why did they not see that their
children were getting a proper education to make advancement in spiritual life?
Did they not read the ABC book for devotees namely Bhagavad-gita and mark
their responsibilty?

The responsibility of parents is then to
make their offspring Kr�na conscious.
TRANSLATION : I a m the strength o f the strong, devoid of passion and desire. I
am sex life whic h is not contrary to religious principles, 0 Lord of the Bharatas
I Arju na ] .
PURPORT: The strong man's strength should be applied to protect the weak,
not for personal aggression. Similarly, sex life, according to religious principles
(dharma ) , should be for the propagation of children, not otherwise. The respon
sibility of parents is then to make their offspring KrslJ.a conscious. I Bhagavad

gita 7. 1 1 I
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A father, mother responsibility ceases after he gets the
children married, either daughter or son. So much obligation.
So in that book Manu-samhitii, it is stated , 11a s1riyari1 svatantram arhati. He gives
the law that woman should not be given independence. Then? What should be
the life? The life should be so long she's not married, she must live under the
guidance, dependent on the parents. And as soon as she is married, she should
live dependent on her husband. And when the husband is gone out. .. Because
according to Hindu system , the husband does not remain at home for all the
days, till death. No. When children are grown up, he gives up wife and c hildren
and becomes a sannyasi, just like I have become. I have my children, I have my
grandsons, I have my wife still exist. . . But I have given up all connection. So
how my wife is being maintained ? Oh, she has got grown-up children. So there
is no anxiety. So dependence is not bad if there is dependence on the proper
place. No father neglects to look after the comforts of an unmarried girl, of his
unmarried girls and boys. According to Hindu system , a father, mother respon
sibility ceases after he gets the chi1dren married , either daughter or son. So
much obligation . Then they are free . /Lecture Seatt le, October 7, 1 968)
Note: So why did some devotee parents think their responsibilities had finished
just because their children were at pseudo lskcon child molesting Gurukula
hell?
Srila Prabhupada said sending children to a genuine Gurukula was best but op
tional. T he most important thing for the parents was to make sure their children
were trained nicely in Krishna Consciousness.

The best thing is to send your daughter to Gurukula,
but if you cannot do that, then somehow see that
she is trained nicely in Krishna Consciousness.
Please do not be worried. Our movement is essentially for spreading this chant
ing of Hare Krishna world wide. And the main responsibility of my disciples is
to follow the four regu lative principles and chant 16 rounds without fail. Please
worry about that first. The best thing is to send your daughter to Gurukula, but
if you cannot do that, then somehow see that she is trained nicely in Krishna
Consciousness. /S.P. Leller to: Maeve Davies Mayapur 2 1 Februmy, 1 976)

Regarding sending children to Gurukula,
that is also optional, not compulsory.
Regarding your questions, the main things is that whatever is required by you
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and your family to live nicely in Krishna Consciousness, that much you shou ld
arcept. Do not take more than what you actually need. And you should give
what ever you can to the temple as donation. Nothing is compulsory. Whatever
you kindly pay, that will be accepted. Regarding sending children to Gurukula,
that is also optional, not compulsory. The most important things are that you
follow very carefully all of the rules and regulations such as rising early, and
having mangala arati and classes, etc. and that you chant at least 1 6 rounds daily
without fail. These things are most essential for your spiritual advancement and
then everything will be alright. [S.P. Letter to: Tirrhanga Tehran 14 March, 1 975 /
Note : In the following conversation Srlla Prabhupada says that the children's
care and education will depend on their parents. He then relates how he in
structed one of his disciples (Pradyumna Prabhu) who was not happy with the
way his child was being educated in Gurukula , to educate the child himself. He
says that every father and mother should take care that in future they may no t
be a batch of unwanted children.

But to take care of the children, to educate them,
that will depend on their parents.
Prabhupada: Yes. This is not possible for us. We welcome. But we must be well
organized to utilize these poor souls for becoming first-class devotees. That
should be done. Otherwise, sex life and the by-product, that is always trouble
some, either you take this way or that way, it is troublesome. If it is no t trouble
some, why they are killing their own c hildren? To avoid trouble . This is psy
chology. They want to avoid trouble. But our process is, if you want to avoid
trouble , then don't marry, remain brahmacari. If you cannot, then, all right, have
legal wife, get children and raise them very nicely, make them Vai?navas, take
the responsibility. So we are organizing this society, we welcome. Some way or
other we shall arrange for shelter. But to take care of the children, to educate
them, that will depend on their parents. Now our Pradyumna was complaining
that in the Gurulmla, his child was not educated to count one , two, three, fou r.
So I have told him that "You educate your child. Le t the mother educate in Eng
lish , and you educate him in Sanskrit . " Who can take care? So similarly every
father, mother should take care that in future they may not be a batch of un
wanted children. We can welcome hundreds and thousands of children. There is
no question of economic problem. We know that. But the father, mother must
take care at least. Properly trained up, they should be always engaged . That is
brahmacari gurulmla. Brah111aca1i guru-lmle vasan danto guror hitam. From the
very beginning they should be trained up. From the body, they should be
trained up how to take bath, how to c hant Hare Kr?l).a or some Vedic mant ra, go
to the temple, offer obeisances, prayer, then take their lunch . . . I n this way , they
should be always engaged. Then they'll be trained up. Simple thing. We don't
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want to train them as big grammarians. No. That is not wanted . That anyone, if
he has got some inclination, he can do it personally. There is no harm. General
training is that he must be a devotee, a pure devotee of Kr�i:i a. That should be
introduced. Otherwise, the gurulwla will be . . . Otherwise JyotirmayI was suggest
ing the biology. What they'll do with biology? Don't introduce unnecessary non
sense things. Simple life. Simply to understand Kr�i:ia. Simply let them be con
vinced that Krsi:ia is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, it is our duty to serve
Him, that's all. Huh? ( indistinct) What is that? mayar base, jaccho bhese' khaccho
habudubu bhai jiv kr?na-das ei biswas korle to ar duhkho nai. So organize . If you
have got sufficient place, sufficient scope, let them be trained up very nicely. I f
some four, five centers like this there are in Europe , the whole face will be
changed. (S.P. Room Conversation August 3, 1 976, Pali s /
Note: T his same point i s made again in the following conversation.

He complained that " My boy is not being properly . . .
" So I said that " You teach your son . "
JyotirmayI: Because you were saying that the parents can keep their children and
teach them themselves, like ArundhatI is teaching Aniruddha. So does it mean
that the parents can . . .
Prabhupada: He complained that "My boy is no t being properly . . . " So I said that
"You teach your son . "
JyotirmayI: She can keep him and teach him all the time? Until he's older and so
on?
Prabhupada: Yes. Yes. Yes. T hat is the duty of the father and mother. Along with
that, he can teach others also. These things are to be organized. But some way or
other, our students should be given education and spiritual life, Kp:;i:ia con
sciousness. I ndividually, collectively, somehow or other. The principle is laid
down there, brahmaca1i guruku le vasan danto guro r-hitam. That's the beginning.
Everything is there, we have to simply follow it. We haven't got to manufacture
anything. That is a waste of time. Whatever is there, you follow. Is that all right ?
ISP. Room Conversation )u ly 3 1 , 1 976, Paris/

The children of our devotees may live with their parents
perpetually because you are all living in the temple
and already engaged in devotional service.
S o far your son leaving you , his parents, at 5 years, that i s n o t necessary. Espe
cially our Krishna Conscious children; they are already living in a asrama. The
children of our devotees may live with their parents perpetually because you are
all living in the temple and already engaged in devotional service. Other instruc
tions are for those not engaged in Krishna Consciousness. Any family engaged
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in Krishna's service is living not in this material world . Such a home is consid
ered as Vaikuntha. That is the verdict of Bhaktivinode T hakura. /5 P. Let ter to.

Indira London 1 5 August, 1 97 1 /
Note: The following are more clear instructions from Srila Prabhupada to his
disciples, regarding their great responsibility as parents.

It is the duty of all parents to make every child Krishna Conscious,
so that the fortunate child born of Krishna Conscious parents
may not have any more to take birth in this material world .
I am also glad to learn tha t you have a child within your womb, and please ac
cept all my blessings for the newcomer for whom we shall be very glad to re
ceive just after a few months. Please take care of your health so that the child
may grow very healthy and become Krishna Conscious. Prahlada Maharaja was
in the womb of his mother and heard the instruction of Narada Muni and later
on he became the most famous devotee of Lord Krishna. It is the duty of all par
ents to make every child Krishna Conscious, so that the fortunate child born of
Krishna Conscious parents may not have any more to take birth in this material
world. /S.P. Leiter to: Na11dara11i New Yori/ 9 June, 1 96 7 /

A child is a rare gift given by Krishna, but at the
same time a great responsibility; every parent has
the responsibility to see that his child grows up K C .
I a m also very happy to learn that Himavati is going to have a baby. A child i s a
rare gift given by Krishna, but at the same time a great responsibility; every par
ent has the responsibility to see that his c hild grows up K . C . I know that you
understand this, and will always make Krishna the center of your home. /S. P.

Lett er to: Hamsaduta Vlindaba11 15 August, 1 967}
You must fully consider, however, your wife and child; your first duty
now as a householder is to provide nicely for your wife and child.
I very much appreciate that you enjoy helping to open various centers, and that
is certainly laudable on your part. You must fully consider, however. your wife
and child; your first duty now as a householder is to provide nicely for your wife
and child . /S.P. Leiter to: Hamsaduta Vri11daban 29 August , 1 967 I
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You can love and put all your affection
to the child , and try to make him fully K.C.
So far E ri c i s conce rned , h e i s deve loping K . C . from v e ry c h ildhoo d , and it i s a
great o p po rt u nity on a human bei ng.

I

think his fa ther has got a special d u ty to

protect this c h i ld in his K . C . : The mother has also similar responsibility, so e i 
t h e r y o u r wife or yourself m u s t take care of t h e good c h i l d . I f you wife takes
cha rge of h i m , then you become completely free perso nally, and you can live in
the tem ple with other bramacharies, e ither i n

.Y.

o r e lsewhere as you think

bes t . I f howeve r , your wife leaves the c h ild with yo u , then you can take care of
him; that will be nice. But I think it is very d i ffic u l t , because he is not suffi
ciently grown u p . Anyway, both your wife and yourself can not think o f marry
ing agai n ; that is not my advice . Even if your w i fe decides to marry aga i n , for
your part you should forge t i t ; and if by the G race of Krishna you can live peace
fully w i t h o u t any wife , completely devoted to K . C . , that will be t he best part of
your l i fe . You can love and p u t all your affec tion to the child, and try to make
him fu lly K . C .

[SP. Letter to · Rupanuga, Vri11daba11 9 September, 1 96 7 /

Yours will b e the first baby born into a K C family i n America,
so we must be very careful for him while he is in the womb.
Yours w i l l be t he first baby born i n to a K C fam ily in America, so we must be
very carefu l for him while he is i n the womb. I n SB the environment of a child
in t h e womb is described by

1arada M u n i as a very awful place and after nine

months when t he c hild has developed its body and co nsciousness to some de
gree the e n t ra p ped soul begs to Lord Krishna to set me free and promises that in
t h is l i fe he will be a devote e . At that time the baby is a l lowed to be born bu t ,
u n fo r t u na tely d u ring t h e K a l i yuga a s soo n a s t h e c h i ld i s come o u t o f the womb
he is in
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o f the cases he is not given a ny fac ility to fu rther its KC. However

in y o u r case K r ishna has shown this so u l great mercy. The Bhagavat also says
that no one sho u ld beco1J1e the parent u n less he can d e liver the c h i l d from the
clu tches o f death. So it is your d u ty to make t h is baby K C so that he may not
have to take birth aga i n . My advice for the prese nt is that d u ring your time o f
pregnancy you s h o u l d eat v e r y simple foods, hot o r s p i c y foods are not to b e
t a k e n and a l s o sexual relations are fo rbidd e n .

{S. P Letter to: Himavat i, Del/J i 23

September, 1 96 7 I
So keep yourself always in Krishna Consciousness with your
family members, raise your children to that standard,
and employ your energy for serving Krishna .
A l t hough you are young ma n , you have got your nice you ng wife and c h i ld , and
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by Krishna's Grace , everything is all right so far as your family is concerned , still
you are feeling detached. That is very nice. But when your wife and child all are
cooperating in your Krishna Consciousness, there is no hampering in your pro
gress. So keep yourself always in Krishna Consciousness with your family mem
bers, raise your children to that standard, and employ your energy for serving
Krishna. Then, even though you are in family life, you are as good as sannyasi.

{5.P. Letter to: Daya11a11da Allston, Mass, l May, 1 969/
The basic idea of raising children as they are described in
the Vedic literature is that from birth till the age of five
years the parents may be very lenient with the child .
The basic idea of raising children as they are described in the Vedic literature is
that from birth till the age of five years the parents may be very le nient with the
child . From the ages six to ten they should tighten the d iscipline of their child ,
and from the ages of ten till the sixteenth year the parents should be as strict as
a tiger with their child so that he will be afraid to be disobed ient at all. Then
after the sixteenth year the parents shall treat their child as a friend , and the
child is allowed to gradually develop his adult responsibility and independence.

I S.P. Leller to. Vibhavati, Los Angeles 15 Ju ly, 1 969 /
When a child is born it is the responsibility of the state , of the
father, of the mother, of the relatives, and of the teachers just
to raise the child to the standard of Krishna Consciousness
When a child is born it is the responsibility of the state, of the father, of the
mother, of the relatives, and of the teachers just to raise the child to the stan
dard of Krishna Consciousness so that the child may not have any more to re
peat the process of birth and death, but being fully situated in Krishna Con
sciousness he may be transferred to the spiritual world and situated in one of
the Vaikuntha planets. The most important of the Vaikuntha planets is called
Krishna Loka, or Goloka Vrindaban. {S.P. Le11e1 10: Kulaseklwra, Oigvijaya ,

Tirtltapada, Los Angeles 3 1 July, 1 969/
So take care of this nice child and raise him along with the other
boys in New Vrindaban so that a new generation of Krishna
Conscious children will come out of this movement .
My Dear Paramananda, Please accept my blessings. I thank you very much for
your letter dated October 2 1 , 1 969, and I am so glad to learn that a Kris!rna
Conscious male child has been born now. His name should be Premananda
Brahmacari. Premananda means one who is always absorbed in love of Krishna.
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So take care of this nice child and raise him along with the other boys in ew
Vrindaban so that a new generation of Krishna Conscious children will come
out of this movement . Please offer my blessi ngs to your good wife , Satyabhama
Dasi. I hope this will meet you and your family in good health. / S . P . Let ter w:
Paramananda Titcenli u rst 27 October, 1 96 9 /

So now you must take especial care to raise the new child in
such a nice way that he will become a pure devotee in Krsna
Consciousness; that is the responsibility of the parents, to
see that their child is freed from the clutches of Maya .
I am also very pleased to know that you are living happily with your good wife,
and you are expecting a ch ild in Ju ly . So now you must take especial care to
raise the new child in such a nice way that he will become a pure devotee in
Krsna Consciousness; that is the responsibility of the parents, to see that their
child is freed from the clutches of Maya. / S . P. Letter to: Sacisuta, Los Angeles 1 4
Februa ry, 1 9 70/

To see that the child is raised in full Krsna Consciousness
is the proper management of householder life.
I a m very happy t o know that your daughter Sarasvati is growing up nicely un
der your care. To see that the child is raised in full Krsna Consciousness is the
proper management of householder life. And when your good daughter is no
longer to be so cared for by you , then you will ge t enough time to chant Hare
Krsna. Both mother and daughter can sit toge ther and chant hare Krsna. /S.P.
Let t er to: Ma lar i , Los Angeles 6 Marci!, 1 970)

Now you husband and wife must work together combinedly with great
responsibility for raising your new child in ideal Krsna consciousness.
I have been informed by Devananda that your wife has borne you one nice son.
So this is very good news. You may give him the name Nirmala Candra. Nirmala
means without any flaws or without contamination and Candra means moon. So
the name Nirmala Candra refers specifically to Lord Caitanya who is known as
the Spotless Moon of Gauda. ow you husband and wife must work together
combinedly with great responsibility for raising your new child in ideal Krsna
consciousness. Child ren learn by imitation of their parents, so if you both set
Krsna conscious example the child will very naturally and easily become ad
vanced in Krsna consciousness by following. Please offer my blessings to your
good wife . Laksmimoni, and your son. / S . P. Leuer to: ]agadisa Los Angeles 9 July,
1 970/
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I am so glad to see that you are raising your daughter in Krsna
consciousness and that is your duty as conscientious mother
to give the child proper education in spiritual living.
I beg to thank you very much for your very nice letter along with some pictures
of your daughter Nand ini Dasi. I am so glad to see that you are raising your
daughter in Krsna consciousnes� and that is your duty as conscientious mother
to give the child proper education in spiritual living. It is very e ncouraging to
me to know that both yourself and your good husband are combined so nicely
for setting the example of Krishna conscious family life. And now you have such
a good daughter who is naturally devotee of Krsna , so if you kindly continue to
advance on these lines as I have already chalked out for you your perfection of
life in Krsna's service is guaranteed. Please offer my blessings also to your good
husband , Sriman Advaita and your daughter, Nandini Dasi. I hope this will meet
you in good health. [S. P Leuer to. Balai, Tohyo 1 7 August, 1 970/

I'm so glad to learn that your daughter is growing into
such a nice Krishna Conscious child and very soon
she will be a great help to your activities.
Try and preach Krishna Consciousness in this part of the world . So you go there
husband and wife with c hild and start a center. If you are successful in your
effort, then I may stay with you a few days there before going to London. I'm so
glad to learn that your daughter is growing into such a n ice Krishna Conscious
child and very soon she will be a great help to your activities. I 've seen many
pictures of our Krishna Conscious children. They are nicely chanting and clap
ping. It is very good sign. [ S P. Leiter to: Krsna Devi, Gorahhpur 1 6 Feb. 1 9 7 1 I

I t is said in the Vedas that one should not take on the
responsibility of Parenthood unless he can deliver the child
from the repeated cycle of birth, death, disease and old age .
Yes, you may ge t yourself married , provided that you can meet the responsibility
of grhastha life. If you marry you will have to work to provide for your wife and
family and try to spend at least 50% for Krishna Consciousness. A Krishna Con
scious marriage is not based on sense gratification but rather mutual coopera
tion between husband and wife for making advancement is spiritual life and also
for raising Krishna Conscious children. It is said in the Vedas that one should
not take on the responsibility of Parenthood unless he can deliver the child from
the repeated cyLle of birth, death, disease and old age . So in this way mold your
life in service to the Lord and be happy. [S.P. Leuer to: Babhrnbahan, Bombay 4

March, 1 97 1 I
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So far your wife is concerned, you have given her one son, so
that is sufficient-now she will always have some engagement
to raise the child and train him in Krishna Consciousness
So far your wife is concerned , you have given her one son, so that is sufficient-
now she will always have some engagement lo raise the child and train him in
Krishna Consciousness, so you can be free to devote yourself more fully in
spreading this Krishna Consciousness moveme nt. [S.P. Letter to: Citsuhliananda,

Auchland 15 April, 1 972 }
Now you have got your child and your responsibility
is to raise your child in Krsna consciousness.
I was very happy to see both you and your good husband Vasudeva when I was
in Paris, especially now that you have got such a nice child . N ow you have got
your c hild and your responsibility is to raise your child in Krsna consciousness.
You and your husband are very sincere devotees, and your husband is a nice
boy, and I like him very much, and he is doing the best service to Krsna and
humanity by managing the Berlin center so nicely. So never mind there may be
some inconvenience in family life for the time being. You r husband is doing the
highest service. You may assist your husband very nicely by concentrating all
your time and efforts in raising you r child in full Krsna consciousness. That will
require all of your attention , and in that way you will be giving your husband
the best assistance. {S.P. Letter to: Gangadevi, London 1 1 August, 1 972)

I give all my blessings to your son. Please raise him as a Krsna
conscious child and be happy to become parents of a nice Vaisnava.
It is very good to hear of your programs in the high schools. Please continue and
increase this program there . It is a nice name you have chosen for your son, Mu
rali Dhara Das. I give all my blessings to your son. Please raise him as a Krsna
conscious child and be happy to become parents of a nice Vaisnava. {S.P. Letter

to: Vegavan: New Del/ii 9 November, 1 973}
Go regularly to the temple and raise your child.
There is no need of loitering here and there .
For the time being, continue doing what you are doing consulting Hamsaduta
and others. I shall advise you . Whatever income you are getting, give to the tem
ple. Go regularly to the temple and raise your child . There is no need of loiter
ing here and there . {S.P. Letter to: Nara-narayana, Bombay 3 1 December, 1 974]
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You also have a child, so this is your responsibility to see
that your family no longer again has to come back and take
material body in this world of birth and death . This is the
responsibility of a father in Krsna consciousness.
As the husband of your wife, you should see that she is trained up nicely in
Krishna consciousness. You also have a child , so this is your responsibility to
see that your family no longer again has to come back and take material body in
this world of birth and death. This is the responsibility of a father in Krsna con
sciousness. {S.P. Leuer to: Bhu rijm1a, Bombay 9 November, 1 975 I

The mother of a child has a great responsibility
in giving all protection to the child
Abhimanyu's widow, Uttara, should have fo llowed the path of her husband , but
because she was pregnant, and Maharaja Parik�it, a great devotee of the Lord ,
was lying in embryo, she was responsible for his protection. T he mother of a
child has a great responsibility in giving all protection to the child , and therefore
Uttara was not ashamed to express this frankly before Lord Krsl)a. {5rirnad

Bhagavatam 1 .8. 1 0 I
I f your children do not become Vai�nava in the future,
then it is a great, I meant to say, fault on your part. So you
should be very cautious, careful, that children are not going
astray, they are becoming actually Kr�na conscious
Prabhupada: Children's nature is to imitate, because they have to learn. So na
ture has given them the propensity to imitate. So the first imitation begins from
the parents. So if the parent is nice Kr�l)a devotee , naturally the children become
devotees. That is the opportu nity of taking birth in a Vai�nava family. So you are
all Vai�l)avas. If your children do not become Vai�l)ava in the fu ture , then it is a
great, I meant to say, fault on your part. So you should be very cautious, careful,
that children are not going astray, they are becoming actually Kr�IJa conscious.
That means you have to imitate, er, you have to be devotee, and they will imi
tate . By imitation, imitation, imitation, they will come to Kr�l)a consciousness.
Then they will never give it up. {5rimad-Bhagavatam Lecture, 2.3. 1 5 Los A11geles,

]u11e 1 , 1 972 }
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The mother is enemy and the father is enemy who does not take
care of the children, how to educate them how to become God
conscious, how to become Kr�na conscious. He's enemy.
Canakya Pandita says that, matll satru pita vairi yena bala na partita. (?) The
mother is enemy and the father is enemy who does not take care of the children,
how to educate them how to become God conscious, how to become Kp;l)a con
scious. He's enemy. So any father and mother who has not given education for
spiritual advancement of life, he's enemy, he's not father and mother . . . . There
fore sastra says, pita na sa syaj janani na sa syat , na mocayed yal.1 samupeta
mrtyum. One should not become father or mother. .. T hat is real contraceptive
method. If one is Kr?IJa conscious, then he knows that " What is the use of pro
ducing some children like cats and dogs? What is the use ? If I produce any chil
dren, then they must be Kr?IJa conscious so that this will be their last birth."
Because if you become Kr?na conscious then there is no more birth. Tyahtva
dehan1 punar janma naili mam eli }wunteya. You send to Kr?IJa, back to home-
that is requ ired. Father, mother, guardian's duty is to educate the wards, subor
dinates, in such a way that he becomes fully Kr?IJa conscious and so that he can
be saved from this repetition of birth and death. So this is . . . First duty is to give
protection to the bala-dvija. (5r1mad-Bhagavatam Lec. 1 .8. 49 Mayapura, 2911 0/74 I
Note: So why don' t the ex-Gurukula students recognize the real enemies namely
the pseudo Iskcon authorities and their own irresponsible parents? Why blame
Srila Prabhupada ?
CONCLUSION: Srila Prabhupada's guidance is there to free everyone from their
sufferings, if we neglect it, change it or utilise it for our own sense gratification
then we have no one to blame other than ourselves.
Appendix 29. ( Page 272) Note : The next quote describes the term aprakata-lila
Sri Krsl)a's pastimes in this material world are called praka�a-lilii (manifested
pastimes) , and His pastimes in the spiritual world are called aprakata-lila
(unmanifested pastimes) . By unmanifested we mean that they are not present
before our eyes. It is not that Lord Kr?IJa's pastimes are unmanifest. They are
going on exactly as the sun is going on perpetually, but when the sun is present
before our eyes, we call it daytime (manifest) , and when it is not present, we call
it night (unmanifest) . Those who are above the jurisdiction of night are always
in the spiritual world , where the Lord's pastimes are constantly manifest to
them. (511 Caita11ya-ca1itllmrta Madhya-lila 1 5.237/
Completed on Srila Prabhupada's disappearance day,
1 8th of November 200 1 . By the mercy of his Divine G race.
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The entire world is purified simply by the appearance .Df such a great
devotee. By his presence the whole world is glorified, and all conditioned
souls-due to his transcendental presence-are also glorified . . . One who
executes

Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu's mission must be conside

ed to be

eternally liberated. He is a transcendental person and does not belong to
this material world. Such a devotee engaging in the deliverance of the total
population is as magnanimous as

Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu Him.self. . . . Such
Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu because his

a personality factually represents

heart is always filled with compassion for conditioned souls.

[Sn Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-lila 15.1 63]

